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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

IT would be easy to expatiate on the excellence of Hebrew learning,

and the various advantages with which it is attended
;
but that is not the

design of this preface. The increased and increasing cultivation of it by

persons of all classes, indicates a general and growing sense of its utility,

and supersedes the necessity of vindication or encomium.

Almost ever since the author has enjoyed the happiness of being a mem-

ber of the Christian church, and particularly since he has had the privilege

of living in this highly-favoured land
;
he has felt an ardent desire to call

the attention of his fellow-christians to this important study, and to assist

them in the pursuit of it. With this view he, more than two years ago,

published a grammar ;
which has obtained considerable approbation from

some of the first Hebrew scholars,* and has been received by the public

in a manner more than equal to his largest expectations.

* " After an attentive perusal of Mr. Frey's Grammar, and after comparing it with others, I have

to remark that, in general, it equals the best Hebrew Grammars that have appeared that his

plan is altogether of a different nature, and highly superior that in his attempts to procure an ac-

curate pronunciation of the Hebrew language, he excels all his predecessors that his view of the

particles is a most superior and elaborate article that, in fine, the Grammar possesses a rank

high in Oriental literature." Extract of a Letter from the Rev. James Kidd, Professor of Oriental

Languages in the Marischal College and University of Aberdeen, to a friend in London.
" His examples of nouns adjective, according to their variations in number and regimen, page

32 to 36, are a valuable addition
; and the view of the pronouns is improved, page 39 to 44, parti-

cularly by adding the prefix 2, which occurs as often as any other form. He has also given a

fuller Table of the Particles than any other grammarian, p. 85 92." Bap. Mag. 1813.
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. eably to the intention expressed in the preface to his Grammar, he

now ventures to bring forward a Dictionary : for, notwithstanding the many

Ik-brew lexicons and dictionaries which have been already published, he

has long been of opinion, that one was yet wanted for the use of students

of that language.

Some Hebrew Lexicons contain only the roots, with a few of the deri-

vatives
;
and in those which exhibit most or all of the derivative words,

these are ranged under their respective roots
;
so that persons who are not

well acquainted with the rules for separating the serviles from the roots,

are often at a loss where to find the word they want. The author feels no

small satisfaction in being able to corroborate his opinion, of the impedi-

ment which this plan throws in the way of young students, by the autho-

rity of one of the first Hebraists of the last century. Dr. James Robert-

son, Professor of Oriental languages in the University of Edinburgh, in

the Preface to his Clavis Pentateuchi, has the following observation :

"
It

is well known to all who have the least acquaintance with the oriental

tongues, that the principal difficulty they present, even to students tolera-

bly familiar with their grammatical rules, lies in the investigation of the

roots
;
for it is the genius of the Hebrew, as well as of the Chaldee, Syriac,

" One of Mr. Frey's objects in the composition of his grammar, has been to render it simple, and

yet comprehensive. The tables of accents and particles are very complete ;
and the reading lessons

in exercise IX. will show how differently Hebrew is read by Jewish and by Christian scholars.

The directions for the formation of verbs through all their voices, mood?, and tenses, are minutely

given ;
and this part of the grammar manifests the author's critical acquaintance with the language

w liich he professes to teach. In short, we must remark that Mr. Frey's mode of teaching the He-

brew is very masterly ;
that it is singularly calculated to facilitate the student's intimate knowledge

of that language ;
and that it makes us acquainted with the process adopted by the Rabbis in the

education of Jewish youth." Monthly Review, Sep. 1815.

"
It is but just, indeed, to state, that some grammars have been composed in English ;

but the

number of these is small, and even these few are not free from considerable defects. The grammar
(it i'arkhurst is without points ;

and without the true vowels, all Hebrew becomes confusion
;
that

(>y Newton labours under the same disadvantage ;
and Lyon's Hebrew Grammar, although it

.ies the system of the points, is too short to lead to a perfect knowledge of the language. From

ull t'.
. that before us is completely free : Mr. Frey has given all the necessary rules, ac-

the best authorities
;
he has illustrated his rules with copious and apposite examples : he

^liles of the Hebrew particles : and at the end he has printed the whole Book

from the excellent edition of the Hebrew Bible by Vander Hooght. Upon the whole,

therefore, we cannot but recommend this grammar to general notice. It will be found a complete
introduction to the study of Hebrew

;
and the Lexicon to be published by the same author, will, if

'itecl with the same ability, materially assist in the cultivation of Hebrew literature. We hope,
t!i it Mr. F. will meet with encouragement in his endeavours to explain it. Of the price

. s Work no one will complain, when the difficulty and expense of printing Hebrew are consi-

i of all : and tlivj addition of the Psalms will render it peculiarly useful
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and Arabic, to unite possessive pronouns, and also inseparable particles,

both with nouns and verbs
;
which proves a source of extreme perplexity

to young scholars in those languages."

The learned professor complains, as the result of his own experience in

leaching, that in consequence of this difficulty, the progress of students in

Hebrew was not at all proportioned to the labour employed, either by the

tutor or the pupils. If there was cause for so serious a complaint, not-

withstanding all the advantages enjoyed under such a tutor, it can excite

no surprise, that many persons, not possessed of such advantages, have

found the difficulty too great for their efforts to surmount, and have there-

fore abandoned the study in despair. The present dictionary entirely re-

moves this difficulty, by exhibiting the roots and derivatives all arranged

under one alphabet ;
so that a person who is merely acquainted with the

letters, may turn at once to any word used in the Old Testament.

The remark which has just been made, on the common method of

placing the derivatives under their respective roots, is applicable to every

Hebrew lexicon or dictionary the author has seen, except one, which he

obtained from a friend, after his work was ready for press, and the pro-

spectus was already before the public : Lexicon Hebraico- Chaldaico-La-

tino-Biblicurn, Auctore P*** Carmelite, fyc. Sub auspiciis Dom. Pas-

sionei, Cardinalis, 2 Tom. Avenione, 1765. The plan of this lexicon he

had the pleasure of finding in many respects similar to his own
;
and he

has not been backward to avail himself of all the assistance he could de-

rive from it. It is a work of great merit; but, being in Hebrew and Latin

only, its use is consequently confined to those who have previously ac-

quired a knowledge of Latin. The present dictionary is adapted for all

who understand either Latin or English.

Some dictionaries contain so much superfluous criticism, that, in seeking
for the meaning of a word, the student is frequently bewildered in a maze
of extraneous matter: in this work, the significations are given in the

most plain and concise manner, according to the best authorities. The
author has no idea of superseding or depreciating the more elaborate pro-
ductions of profound philologists for the use of the advanced Hebraist.

He hopes it will be remembered that his design is to assist students in

learning the language, and to facilitate the perusal of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures by persons who have made only a moderate proficiency, or who have

received little or no instruction from a living tutor. With these humble

pretensions, he conceived it would be unnecessary to accompany the 'various

interpretations with particular references to the authorities by which they
are supported. In cases where all respectable authorities are agreed, the
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.on of their names would be ostentatious and useless: and in cases

;1 difficulty as to the true meaning, this dictionary will be found to

contain the diilereiit senses in which such words have been understood by

the most eminent lexicographers and critics.

Tlu' lexicons and concordances which have been chiefly followed, beside

that already mentioned, are those of Buxtorf, Robertson, and Taylor.

nice has also been obtained from the lexicons of Avenarius, Cocceius,

Castell, and Pagninus ;
from the concordance of Marius de Calasio, and

from the Lyra Prophetica of Bythner. The interpretations of the Septua-

gint, or the Vulgate, have sometimes been preferred to those of succeeding

writers. The work has been much indebted to the many valuable criti-

cisms accumulated in Pool's Synopsis. Considerable aid has been derived

from the ingenious and judicious labours of Albert Schultens and James

Robertson. And in numerous instances, advantage has been taken of all

the information furnished by historians, geographers, travellers, or any
other writers, Jewish or Christian, ancient or modern.

In the preface to his grammar, the author proposed, after the example
of several eminent lexicographers, to introduce into this work the pronun-
ciation of every Hebrew word in Roman characters

;
but this was consi-

dered by many Hebraists, as rendered unnecessary by the ample directions

and examples which he has given in his grammar. The omission of this

part of his original plan has enabled him to devote a column to the signi-

fication in Latin, which he has no doubt will be regarded as a valuable

addition, especially by Hebrew students on the Continent.

It will be universally admitted by the learned, that after a person has

acquired a little knowledge of any language, no method is better adapted
to perfect his acquaintance with it, than composing exercises or translating

into it from his own or any other tongue. To enable the Hebrew student

to avail himself of this mode of improvement, the author has, with much

labour and care, compiled the latter part of this work, which contains the

principal words in the Latin and English languages, with those words

which correspond to them in Hebrew. With regard to the nouns and

\erl>s in this part, he has thought it sufficient to give the former in their

simple forms, and merely the roots of the latter; and the whole without

; aa, before any successful attempts at composition can be made,
the student must be well acquainted with all the inflexions of the verbs,

and the use of the various prefixes and suffixes
;
and by a reference to the

first part, he will always be enabled to determine the accuracy or inaccu-

racy of hi s in these respects, as well as to affix the proper vowels

to any word lie may want to employ. In these vocabularies the author
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has not used the roots of Latin or English verbs, but those tenses by which

the Hebrew roots are generally translated.

The early sheets of this dictionary, having been for many months in the

hands of the public, the author has had opportunities of hearing different

opinions respecting the plan he has adopted ;
aud it affords him great sa-

tisfaction to find the balance of opinions decidedly in its favour.*

* From the Rev. Thomas Fry, A.M. Rector of Emberton, and Chaplain to the Right Hon. Lord Ers-

kine ; and Mr. D'Allemand, Teacher of Hebrew, Chaldee, fyc. fyc.

" We have examined the specimen sent to us of your Hebrew Dictionary. There can be no

doubt but that those who have little time, and no assistance from any Hebrew teacher, are greatly

perplexed and retarded by the difficulty of finding the roots. The plan of your Dictionary will

certainly remove this difficulty, and we therefore are happy to recommend it to the public patron-

age."

From the Rev. W. B. Collyer, D.D. F.A.S. fyc.

" I have seen with the greatest satisfaction, and beg leave cordially to recommend your Hebrew,

Latin, and English Dictionary, on a new and improved plan, which appears to me calculated for

distinguished usefulness, particularly to facilitate the study of the sacred language."

From tlie Rev. J. Gilbert, Classical Tutor at Rotherham Academy.

" You will accept my best acknowledgments for the numbers of your new work, and in comply,

ing with your request to look it over, and state my sentiments, I am happy to say, that your Dic-

tionary appears to me to furnish what was before an important desideratum. The student will be

now in possession of the same facilities toward the attainment of Hebrew, with which Schrevelius

had before supplied him towards the acquisition of Greek ;
and though some may object to your

work, as they have before to his, that it is too indulgent to indolence, yet the learner, and especially

if he have not the assistance of a tutor, will feel you to be entitled to his best thanks. Your labour

will greatly lessen his
;
will save him much valuable time

;
and will, perhaps, in many instances,

prevent him from relinquishing, in despair or disgust, a pursuit which he may now prosecute with

ease and success. Besides the derivatives, the addition of proper names is no unimportant advan-

tage. On the whole, the plan is calculated to be highly useful to those for whom it is designed,

and it is so far executed with ability."

From the Rev. William Steadman, Tutor of tlie Academy at Bradford, Yorkshire.

11 My dear Sir,

"
I cannot but think that all the lovers of sacred literature must feel greatly indebted to you for

the assistance you have rendered the English student in the cultivation of the Hebrew tongue.

Your edition of Vander Hooght furnishes a very seasonable supply of Hebrew Bibles, and does ho-

nour to the English press. Your Hebi'ew Grammar is one of the most valuable I have met with.

Had such an one fallen into my hands when I first began to study the Hebrew language, I should

have made a much more speedy progress, and, in particular, should have acquired a far greater

correctness in its pronunciation. But your Dictionary I consider as a work of still greater import-

ance, especially to such as apply themselves to the acquisition of the language without the assistance

of a skilful tutor. To them, the finding of the roots, after all the direction the plainest grammar
rules can, give, remains an insuperable difficulty. That difficulty your dictionary completely re-

moves. I have wondered that nothing of the kind has been before undertaken
;
and felt greatly
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Objections, have, however, been raised; the principal ones he will just

mention :

the want of such help myself, being destitute of a tutor in my application to the language : and I

congratulate you on being the instrument in the hand of providence, of making the path to the ac-

quisition of the language, in which the oracles of God were first delivered to mankind, so much

more smooth and pleasant. Wishing you much success in all your endeavours for promoting the

cause of learning and of Christianity, both among Gentiles and your own countrymen,

" I remain, &c. &c."

From the Rev. W. Ballentine, Master of the South Crescent Academy, Bedford Square.

"
It was with peculiar pleasure that I heard of your intention to publish a Hebrew Dictionary

on the plan which you have adopted. And now that some of the parts lie before me, I assure you

I am not disappointed. Your plan, which is to give every word found in the Old Testament in its

Alphabetical order, together with its root, is most excellent, and must, when completed, be an in-

valuable work to the young student. The same plan, pursued in some of the most approved Greek

Lexicons, has, undoubtedly, tended to facilitate the acquisition of the Greek. May your work be

no less generally useful in the study of the Hebrew Scriptures. The execution, as well as its plan,

is certainly calculated to give it general circulation."

" With great pleasure we notice the first part of another Hebrew Lexicon in English and Latin,

by Mr. Frey. He proposes to arrange all the roots and derivatives under one alphabet, so that any

word in the Hebrew Bible may be found at once, without difficulty. In other dictionaries, the de-

rivatives are to be found under their roots only. When a learner, therefore, meets with a word he

does not know, he must first ascertain the root before he can find it. To a young student this is

always a serious difficulty, often an insuperable one
;
and even to a veteran in the school, sometimes

presents a wide scope for investigation and research. In Mr. Frey's plan he finds relief in a mo-

ment. This is the first and distinguishing excellence of the work. It contains further a complete

catalogue of proper names. In the course of his reading, the young student meets with proper

names which he does not know to be such, and in investigating the supposed or real roots of which

ho spends much time and labour to little purpose. The catalogue here alphabetically arranged

prevents this trouble. Each page of the Dictionary is divided into four columns. In the second,

stand the derivatives alphabetically arranged : in the first, the roots from which the derivatives

spring. In the same column are found the roots, placed alphabetically, and with their meaning
annexed. The third column contains a Latin, and the fourth, an English version. Such are the

outlines of the plan pursued in this dictionary. The typography is beautiful, and is much set off

by the whiteness of the paper. It is a work of immense labour, and has not its merits affected by
s-n;tll spots and slight blemishes. May it go on and prosper." Bap. Mag. Oct. 1814.

" This is a work intended for learners, who always, at first, find great difficulty in determining on

the roots of Hebrew words, and are puzzled, hour after hour, in searching after them. It is less a

dictionary than :i cuin]niitMii to the dictionary; or rather, a preparative for the use of the dictionary ;

itnil it follows the author's grammar of the language with advantage. It will certainly contribute

4inlc-.it'.-, time, and thereby enable him to advance further in his general studies, if such

l>: his disposition. His labour is shortened by this assistant; but, labour he must still expect to

exert
;

if he will not dig in the mine, he shall find no gem to reward him. Only those who have

subject, can conceive the labour of such a work, and the extensive stores of

We mu-;t therefore pardon a few inaccuracies into which Mr. Frey has

D betrayed !,_,
!..- l.-aniwl guides. The addition of the Latin renderings is judicious; it con-

to the scholar- while it also promotes accuracy and correctness. We
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Some persons have objected that he has done too much, by making the

acquisition of the language so easy as to encourage indolence in the stu-

dent. To this he will reply with Dr. James Robertson, who replies to a

similar objection against his Clavis Pentateuchi, that the object of his la-

bour has been to render the study of this language more and more easy,

and that if it were in his power to make it ten times easier still, he would

certainly do it.

Others have objected that the author has not done enough; for, that with

every derivative, he ought to have indicated the part of speech to which it

belongs, and all the particulars necessary to a grammatical praxis. But to

do this in a work containing every word in the Bible, perhaps, would have

justly exposed him to the charge of encouraging idleness in the student,

by leaving little or nothing for application to perform.

These objections cannot both be well founded ;
and the author is unable

to discover any real foundation for either. They seem calculated to neu-

tralize each other, and go far towards inducing him to hope that, with all

the faults of his work, (and what human work is faultless ?) he is at no

very great distance from the proper medium between doing too much and

doing too little.

For the use of the vowel points, the author thinks it unnecessary to

offer either apology or defence. To persons who hold a different opinion,

or entertain any doubts on the subject, he would recommend an attentive

perusal of the following treatises : A Dissertation on the Hebrew Vowel

Points, showing that they are an original and essential part of the Lan-

guage, by P. WHITFIELD, Liverpool, 1748. A Dissertation concerning

the Antiquity of the Hebrew Language, Letterst Vowel Points and Ac-

cents, by JOHN GILL, D.D. London, 1767; and since reprinted among
the doctor's sermons and tracts. Dissertatio de Genuina Punctorum Vo-

calium Antiquitate, Sfc. pramissa Clavi Pentateuchi, Auctore JACOBO

ROBERTSON, S.T.D. Ling. Oriental. Profess. &c. Edinburgh, 1770. To
the statements and arguments of these able and learned writers, nothing
has yet been opposed that wears the appearance of plausibility. But till

they shall have received a satisfactory answer, the system they maintain

may justly be considered as having full possession of the field.

The author cannot conclude this preface without expressing those ac-

knowledgments, which are so justly due, for the assistance and encourage-
ment afforded him in his literary undertakings.

are glad to see that this gentleman's perseverance in the best of causes meets with support from the

public, sufficient to induce him to continue his labours for the benefit of the religious world, as well

a.s for his own nation in particular." Literary Panorama, Nov. 1814.
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The labour, care, and patience, requisite in correcting and revising for

the press Hebrew works, especially with points and accents, none can con-

ceive but those who have actually been engaged in it.

Yet having been blessed with a long continuance of uninterrupted

health, and having been careful to redeem every moment of time, the Au-

thor has been enabled, in the course of the last six years, notwithstanding

numerous other and still more important engagements, to publish three

editions of his Narrative ;
his Hebrew Grammar;* a new edition ofVander

Hooght's Hebrew Bible ;
and the present work. He feels himself, there-

fore, under the strongest obligations, in the first place, to offer up his un-

feigned thanksgivings to Almighty God,
" the Father of lights, from whom

cometh every good and perfect gift." It is well known that the expense of

printing in foreign or dead languages is very great. From some peculiar

circumstances the expenses of the above publications have far exceeded

the author's original estimate, and he would most probably have been

prevented from completing them, had not the public acceptance of them

also exceeded his expectations.

Of a large edition of his Hebrew Grammar a few only are left on hand.

There was a considerable demand for his Hebrew Bible in the course of

its publication in parts, and the demand has been still greater since it has

been completed. As a part only of a dictionary can be but of little use,

the author did not expect many copies of this work to be sold before the

whole should be finished ;
he has, however, the gratification to state that

the sale has greatly increased with the publication of each successive part ;

and now it is completed, he trusts it will meet with the general approba-

tion of the public. For these encouragements, as well as for the kind

reception the author has met with amongst Christians of all denominations

while travelling more than thrice all over the United Kingdom to preach

the everlasting gospel, and to solicit contributions in aid of that cause

which lieth nearest his heart, namely, the melioration of the temporal con-

dition, and the promotion of the spiritual welfare, of his Jewish brethren,

he finds himself utterly at a loss for words to express his feelings of

thankfulness, and he will ever esteem it his duty to devote his time and

talents to the service of the public.

As the acceptance of a work by the public often depends on the cha-

racter it receives from respectable critics, the author feels himself much
indebted to the gentlemen connected with several of the literary journals,
for their early and candid reviews of his different publications; and he in-

This Grammar has been reprinted four times in America, and twice in this country, and a

i it \\lvrevi8tfd and much-enlarged edition is now preparing for publication.
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dulges the hope that those who have not yet noticed his dictionary will

find it not altogether unworthy of their recommendation. The author re-

quests those gentlemen who have so handsomely favoured him with testi-

monies in approbation of his works to accept this public tribute of thanks

for their kindness.

May the blessing of God Almighty accompany this work, and make it

the means of communicating a clearer knowledge of the Sacred Scriptures,

and thereby exciting to a more useful and holy life, and to him shall be

all the praise and glory. Amen.

December 23 1815.





PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

IN presenting to the public the present edition of his Hebrew, Latin,

and English dictionary, the author has but few remarks to make. Soon

after his late arrival from America, he was repeatedly solicited to republish

that work, but the great expence of that edition, which necessarily ren-

dered the price so high as to prevent many from purchasing it, he con-

sidered an insurmountable objection. After much consideration, however,

he has adopted the present plan of abridging it without abridging its utility,

by which means the price has been so considerably reduced, as to enable

the poorest Hebrew student to procure it.

The Latin translation, which was chiefly designed for the use of fo-

reigners, is left out, all the words, a few excepted, beginning with 1 wav,

which may easily be found without that letter, are omitted, and so are the

proper names, they being found almost in the same manner in the English

translation of the Bible.

Those roots which have no signification annexed are such as are out of

use, and their signification uncertain, but are retained in all dictionaries

on account of the words derived from them.

That this work may greatly facilitate the study of the Sacred Scriptures,

which are able to make men wise unto salvation, is the sincere desire of

THE AUTHOR.

LONDON, May, 1839.





HEBREW AND ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

T*

I will gird thee.

I will believe.

I will strengthen you.
I will gather.

INK I will curse.

I will prolong.

2N A father, leader.

I will go, will enter.

He perished, was lost,

12N To destroy.

Perishing.

To perish,

"I3 He destroyed.
"T^N

Destroying.
rrOK She perished,

TT1I1N. A thing lost.

I-ON They are destroyed.

Destruction.

^N Things lost.

'lN That thou perish.

t3?*pN That you perish.

tmN That they perish.

El^K He destroyed them.

lyON We perished.

Jp-QN Thou art undone.

N Thou hast destroyed.
I perished.

He was willing, desired, con-

sented.

Swift.

I am troubled.

My fathers.

iN Thy fathers.

Our fathers.

^QN They were willing, consented.

Nl2N I will come.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

His father.

Sorrow.

Thy father.

DUN D13N Fatted, crammed
D*Q A crib.

tPD'QN Fatted.

?[D^QN Thy crib.

I will tread him under foot.

I shall be ashamed.

ripN The fathers, families

'CHUN My fathers.

'rrnN Their fathers, families.

His fathers.

N Thy fathers.

Your fathers.

Our fathers,

Their fathers.

I will prove thee.

-irpN I will choose.

I will choose him.

The point.

I will trust.
SI3N My father.

"ON The father, leader.

IN I will bring.

IN I will introduce thee.

IN I will bring them.

IN I will bring her,

IN I will bring him.

IN Green ears of corn.

IN I will destroy.
:K Her father.

His father.

Their father.

His father,

A poor or needy person.

?V^N Her poor.

Needy persons.

A



tan:

HUH

TON

rnn

rra

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

5J3.V3N Thy poor.

13
s2N I WM behold.

Tp2N, Thy father.

D? xnN Your father.

D N3i* They are willing.

pIlN I shall understand.

}i
s
IlN Our father.

ity
x21N I will utter.

T3N A mighty one.

^SN My valiant men.

VTI1N His valiant men.

*p7P?N Thy valiant ones.

DST3N Mighty men.
srVON I would.

I will bewail.

He mourned.

K But, yet, because.

Weeping.
$ Mourning.
IN She mourned.

IN They mourned.

IN They that mourn.

^ Thy mourning.

f$ Their mourning.

^ I will subvert.

Lt? I will destroy.

l A stone.

IN I will build.

IN I shall be built.

^ His stone.

IN A girdle.

IN Girdles.

IN Her stones.

iN Their stones.

LN His stones.

iN Thy stones.

IN Stones.

IN I will build thee.

H* I will ask,

IN Blains.

LN Powder, dust.

LN Their dust.

^N I will seek out.

LN I will seek.

IN I will seek.

IN I will seek him.

IN Powder.

wing, pen.

I will flee.

I will bless.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Bow the knee, tender father.

I will bless.

I will bless thee.

I will bless them.

His wing.

I shall be put to shame.

I will redeem.

I will redeem them.

I stained.

** Bunches, little bundles.

I shall be great.

?.?*? I will cut down, asunder.

A bunch, a little bundle.
A nut.

* I shall expire.
I will strike.

I shall fear.

I will dwell.

"OK

5 I will declare.

3T2NI will tell him.

nH I will rejoice.

|^??S I will show, reveal.

^N' Drops.

A pool of water.

The ponds.

ir ponds.
A hook.

A cup, bason.

Her bands, troops, armies.
XS?S His bands.
spN Thy bands.

He gathered.

"13 Collecting together.

A letter.

N She hath gathered.

Letters.

n:hS Chargers.

J?H3K I will diminish.m I will drive out.

I will drive them out,

i win drive him out.

A letter.

Their letters.



FOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pm
*m
mi

m:

I shall be sorry.

cause to cleave to.

speak.

i win go
I will go with them.

Lord.

i< My lord.

8 Her lord.

Their lords -

Lords.

lords.

Efi-rtj Threshing.

The causes.

My causes.

causes.

Nt I will expel them.

Then, there.

^ Excellent, grand.

His noble.

e nobles.

<

n
<11

JS; Their nobles.

His worthies.

x
Thy worthies.

Nobles, mighty ones.

I will leap.
'

He was red.

A sardius, a precious stone.

Man.

Red.

pTTK
TTX

- *;W* Ueddish.

Red.

N5 The earth, ground.

h? I will compare.
I will liken.

They were red.

Red.

Lands.

Red.

The land.

Her land.

His land.

My land.

T^ Thy land.

Nt Your land.

Nl Their land.

Our land.

His heir.

My Lord.

ROOT. DERIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

]TN
s
;nN The Lords.

vj-jN
The sockets.

S34x My Lords.
S
3TS( Lord.

Her master.

Her sockets.

Their lord.

Their sockets.

His sockets.

His master.

Thy master.

Your master.

N Masters.

Sockets.

iriHN Our master.

VIs VIN 1 shall, or will know.

JTn$ I may know.

pp*T tDplN I will break them in piece*

TW
*11N A robe, magnificence.

N;3TnJ$ Judges.'

UJVTTN I will require.

N3P"f& Diligently, quickly.
S<

!ni5 Threshing floors.

tJp
sTN I will lead them.

Drams.

JN Strong ones.

N I will require, seek.

shall be required, sought.

I will seek him.

A robe.

TJK His robe, garment.
N Their glory.

He loved.

I will love.

Dve thou.

Loving.

nN He loved her.

irTN Love.

Love her.

inrw They loved.

He loved him.

Love ye.

They loved thee.

'GnN They loved them.

ariX The lovers.

sinK My lovers.

My friend.

Her lovers.

: His lovers.

]
S5H Thy lovers.

.A. >-



ROOT. DERIVATIYB SIGNIFICATION.

nnx o xnnN Lovers.

7L? Loves, lovers.

!$ He loved thee.

Thy friend.

I will love them.

Loving.
ranx Beloved.

ffX The love.

ou didst love.

He loved him.

nx My love.

I loved.

Loving.

I have loved thee.

l!*? Thy love,

'$ He loved thee.

Ye have loved.

Their love.

Thou hast loved us.

Thou hast loved me.

I will meditate.

Ah ! alas !

One beloved.

I will praise him.

I will make known to him.

rrnx' snx I will be.

n:n
rmx
nnx

Tin
fei

jsn

Din

nix
nix
nix

fnw

IX

A tabernacle, tent.

His tent,

ynx My tabernacle.

HN My tents,

tents.

riS Their tents.

iy tents,

our tents.

Tents.

Aloes.

H$ Thy tabernacle.

$ I will go.

? I will praise.

"7*? I will praise thee.

L^ I will praise him.
* I will turn.

I will slay.

1$ I will pull down.

Or, if, but.

A false prophet.

Perishing.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I will lead them back.

I will dry up.

The river.

I shall be brought back.

TW

TIN

nix

nix

TIX A firebrand.

i"rjiX I will praise, celebrate.

yMlX I will make to know.
IIN I will make thee to know

iT'liX I will cause them to know.

* wil1 give thanks unto thee.

I shall praise him.

Because of.

He desired.

Loving.

I will hope.
I shall grieve.

He that shutteth.

"IN Alas !

>1X An enemy.

,^1x His enemy.

,?1x Mine enemies.

*iX Mine enemy.
^1M The enemies.

,yiN Her enemies.

L*1K Their enemies.

His enemies.

Thine enemies

Your enemies.

Enemies.

. .. . Our enemies.

")1X Thine enemy.
Our enemy.

,..,., O mine enemy.

n;1X Wo ! alas !

^1X A fool.

S
-?
S1S Fools.

(Tmx I have desired her.

I have desired thee.

I will reprove, argue.
DlX I will reprove thee.

Food, nourishment.

Eating.
I shall be able.

3X n^1X Devouring.

Those that consume her.

I shall be born.

Foolish.



ROOT. DBR1VATIVB. - SIGNIFICATION.

b"lN
S
]?1N Perhaps, if, unless.

I will cause to bring forth.

I will cause to go.
s lN I will cause them to walk.

rilN Fools -

Q^IN But, a porch.

E^N Their strength.

Foolishness.

His foolishness.

My foolishness.

Saying.

I wiH say.

y that speak.

Iniquity.
N Substance, strength.

His iniquity, vanity, power.

His strength.
s:N My strength.

DsDlN Strength, riches.

H2N tniK Mourners.

pK Tp.lN Thine iniquity.

E?iN Their strength, iniquity.

6|D* SppW i will add .

i win meet.

A wheel.

Wheels.
Dns3DiN Their wheels

He urged, made haste.

I will bring forth.

A treasure.

His treasure.

The treasures,

treasures.

Their treasures.

Her treasures.

I will make precious.

He shined.

Light.

Lying in wait.

Weavers.

Light.

I will shoot.

His light.

TTN ^"lil* Curse ye.

11N STN My light.

-n
1^

?j*T
s
*liN I will bring thee down.

ET^IN I will bring them down.

TIN tHlN Lights.

U5Y* iri
s"liN I will cast out.

t31p
x<liK I will drive them out.

Thy light.

Their light.

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ns llTl^N I shall be poor.

Herbs.

I will make thee to dwell.

"TIN

-1H
S

HN

H1N

I shall save thee.

^ will save them.

^ s^ia^ ^e saved.

nn
DIN A sign, mark, token, monu-

ment, memorial, symbol,

miracle.

S Tne desire.

She desireth.

Her.

Them.

Him.

Me.

I have desired her.

I will leave.

Thee.

You.

Them, themselves, these.

We,
nN Signs.

Their signs.

IN Then, immediately, moreover,

for, therefore, as but, &c.

ITTST.N I will sacrifice.

niHN I will sacrifice.

N17N He is gone, gone away.

ni Hot.

N Hyssop.
K A girdle.

Girded.

^TN Then.

7N I gave ear.

I will make mention.

HTSTN I will make to be remembered.

I will remember.

I will remember.

I will remember thee.

I will remember thee.

I shall remember him.

Its memorial, scent.

He is gone, gone away, spent,.

failed.

'1^? He went away.

>jS Go.

^Hw They are gone, failed.

NrhN We went.

1TN

NTN

]TN



moor.

!>7X

iw

DKH1TATITB. SIGNIFICATION.

n
1TX

PVT

$

mt

It is gone.
7S I will sing praises.

n*TCJ7X I will sing praise.

TWftJ I will praise thee,

He hearkened, gave ear, at

tended, gave heed.

X An ear.

His ear.

X My ears.

X My ear.

Their ears.

His ears.

HV$ Thy ears.

Ears.

5V$ Thy ear.

Thy weapons.
Your ear.

er ear.

I shall defy, abhor.

PVV? I will crJ- [passed, bound.

He girded, girded up, com-

^1$. Gird up.

""T!]K i will scatter.

They are girded.

I will sow.

nx

nnx

inx

nnx

Tin

inx

mn
Din
-inx

nnx

Alas !

A brother, a near relative.

i win heap up.

I will offend.

I will bind up.

i win saddie.

"THX A, one, another, any one, a

certain, the same, each,

every, first.

nx The same, some, a few.

I will cease.

WX Water flag, a meadow.
^inx I will show.

I will put forth.

TinX Taken.

Fastened, held.

I will show thee.

I will spare.

Backward, behind.

A sister, the sister.

My sisters.

My sister.

Thy sisters.

mn

mn

THX

Tin

n*lX

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION,

TninX Thy sister.

Their sister.

Our sister.

He took, caught, seized, laid

hold of, held, held fast, pos-

sessed, was fastened to.

inx i wni behold.

ItlX TO apprehend.

tlj$ Taken.^ Holding.

n.}nx i shaii see.

mnx She laid hold.

A possession.

I will take hold.

-? They laid hold of, seized.

^ Take ye.
TX They have taken hold of me.

He hath seized me.

p.fTW I will harden, strengthen.

inX I will strengthen him.

I")!!7^ The possession, inheritance.mm Thou boldest.

njnx Holding.
inx It hath taken her.

U^ His possession.

I held him.

pln^nX Your possession.
nX Their possession.

nX Took hold upon them.
S
$f)!?$}

Hath taken hold upon me.

N^rP? I will sin.

Darjij I will restrain.

nsanx I will atone for it.

s
n.X The brethren, my brethren.

^nX My brother.

IT Hard sentences.

nnx I shall keep alive.

"T^n^ I shall live, recover.

^^ Her brethren.

mrix Her brother.

imnX His brother.

EmnX Their brother.

tli7
snx Their brethren,

VTTX His brethren.

^HX His brother.

^jn^tTX Thy sisters.
'

T|^)1X Thy brethren.

?]^nX Thy brother.

t35
s

n^ Your brethren.

t3?
snX Your brother.

rrprfo i win wait.

sFIX Terrible animals.

tD^nX Brethren.

Our brethren.



HOOT.

nnx

pn
non
ion

in

in**

mn
1TTK

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Our brother.

N I will hasten.

K I will hasten it.

.X Their sisters.

N His sisters.

I shall be wise.

I wiU begin.

n.N I will profane.

HN O that, I wish.

HN I will break.

rw I will deliver him.

I will deliver thee.

ns I will divide.

i?nN I will divide them.

I will pity.

I will be merciful.

I will trust.

I shall want.

I will desire.

I will search.

I will investigate.

I will investigate it.

"W After, afterwards, after that.

Another.

He delayed.

They delayed.

The last.

Last.

Others.

After me.

After, afterwards.

The back part.

My back parts.

Another. [waste.

I will dry up, I will make

^rW After her, her last end.

rr^ After them.

rntix Their backs.

rntTN After them.

1
s

7rjX After him.

^P3&* After thee.

?
s
irTN After you.

other .

At the last.

After us.

$ I will hold my peace.
rrX The end, the last.

ti^ Her last end. [posterity.
rTK ^t the last, his latter end, his

<nnN My last end.

ritf Their end.

^J Our end.

Other.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nnn

nnn

BM

rp* The last, posterity.

Backward.

?nx I shall be silent.

QN Another, other, strange.

The princes ; officers or nobles

among the Persians.

W I will hold my peace.

[!$ 1 will restrain.

^t^ A, an, one, another, the same ;

any, first, each, once.

I* Carry.

Her sister.

nfTK I shall be terrified, dismayed.

His sister.

g My sister.

I will confound, consume thee.

Their sister.

$ Our sister.

hj
He declined.

S By degrees.

Let me sink.

A thorn, brier, bramble

I will incline, extend.

I will cleanse.

Fine linen.

I will keep.

I wiU cast thee forth.

He stopped up, closed.

EEN
Stopping, shutting.

closed, shut, narrow.

I will defile them.

I will taste.

p>t I will drop, prophesy.

He closed, shut up.

I will tear in pieces.

s
>$ Where, whence, how *

SN Where, which, whither
1

!

SN Whence.
SX An island, wo ! some under-

stand it to express a nega-

tion, not.

He has hated, been at enmity

with, been an adversary to.

.^ An enemy.



ROOT. I
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ROOT.

13,3

H33

ira

133

H33

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I will honour.

I will be honoured.

1?/3S I will honour thee.

N! I will smite

To eat.

Eat thou.

L]3N Lying.

I shall lie.

3N Cruel, merciless, fierce.

i$ Cruel.

Cruelty.

I shall conceal.

I will prepare, establish.

I will discover, acknowledge.

I will smite, slay thee.

He ate, ate up, devoured, con-

sumed, overturned, de-

stroyed, fed, nourished.

To eat.

Eat thou.

I will eat.

Eating.

Food, meat, victuals, prey.

Consumed.

I will restrain.

I will eat.

She hath consumed,devoured.

I will eat; eating, consuming,

devouring.

To eat, consume.

He ate, devoured him.

N;
Eat ye.

They preferred, prosecuted.

They ate, destroyed.

Eat ye.

They devoured.

To consume, devour him.

3N They were consumed.

N They have devoured them.

Eating, devouring.

Devour thou.

Eating him.

They that devour thee.

Eating, destroying.

IS? That thou eat.

I will consume thee.

Thy meat, food.

'S I will nourish, support.

N That ye eat.

Their meat, food.

?3K We have eaten. [devoured me.

5 It hath eaten up, consumed,

ROOT.

HDD

^33
1TTD1D

HDD

IJEKIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Eating.

iou hast eaten.

It has devoured him.

N I did eat.

N It has devoured thee.

5$ Ye have eaten.

$ It hath eaten me up.

iN Truly, verily, certainly, but.

I give titles

IS I will smite him.

"ON_
JVC_
DTO

*;

I wil1 surname thee.

I will cover.

I will cover him.

I will provoke them to anger.

I will be angry.

He bowed himself.

! wil1 make an atonement.

A. husbandman.

I will ait down, will strike

will make a covenant.

Your ploughmen.

Ploughmen.
I will cut off, destroy.

I will make, will covenant.

I will write.

I will write it.

^S God, the mighty, supreme.

b$ Of, to, at, against, before,

with, concerning, toward,

is, in, into, among, by,

through, for, near, because

of, according to, upon,

unto.

^ No, not, neither, nothing,

not at all, whither.

I shall be white.

I will clothe.

J< I shall put it on.

Hail.

Algum, trees of a very dura.

hie nature.

Begat, generated, brought

forth.

?$ I shall bear a child.

He has sworn, abjured, re-

viled, cursed, bound him-
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tOOF. DEBIVAI.VB. SIGNIFICATION.

self or another by an

with an imprecation

nexed, bewailed.

g These.

^ To swear, forswear.

God.

An oak.

J God.

His God.

8 Their God.

My God.
sn$ God, gods.

#8 The God, gods.

Gods.

Her God, gods.

eir God, gods.

His God, gods.

8 Thy God.

Your God

S God, gods.
K Their God.

The gods.

ur God.

* Thy God.

Your God.

H Unto them.

Our God.

God.

My God.

N Oaks.

The oaks.

N Oaks.

tjlh* An ox, a leader.
sSn3N The leaders, princes.

$ My guide.

Their dukes, princes.

Our oxen.

The curses .

to swear<

oath

an

I will eat, will feed.

Y^ TO> towards, against me.

VN Strong,

VN To, into, by.

*5|J My God.

"^ Lament, bewail thou.

vN Peradventurc, perhaps.
N5N To, against, upon, her.

'>N Unto them.

'pj
Their oaks.

*$** Their posts.

7$ To, against him.

ROOT, DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICAFION.

TK

%X To, against, upon thee.
S
J>X Unto you.

*7?* Nothing, a thing of nougli
of no value, useless.

S5N Idols, images.

.

^5$ The mighty, gods.

?>? Unto them.

P?H Those, these.

V-?i$ I will remain, abide, lodge.

V$ Unto, toward us.

DS
;?N Thou swaredst, cursedst.

TTi'K Those.
i

.

'

Tf^"7[?K I will go, walk, depart.

*K I will take.

H I will go.

To you.

Wo.

N Dumb, a congregation,
A porch,

Dumb.
>N; Almug, trees of a very dura.

ble nature.

I will learn.

I will teach.

K I will teach you.
I shall teach them.

I will teach you.
Sheaves.

Dumb.

Forsaken, as a widow.

widow.

Widows.

widowhood.

Her widowhood.

Her widows.
N

Its, or their, widows, desolate

palaces, or cities.

Thy widowhood.

My sheaves.

His sheaves.

Your sheaves.

-?X The, these, those.

^X I will mock, laugh to scorn.

He studied, learned, made a

great proficiency in earning.

$ A thousand.

N A thousand.

ousands.
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SIGNIFICATION.DERIVATIVE.

IN My family.

? Chiefs,captains,princes, lords.

'N Thy oxen, kine.

Thousands, oxen.

>N Leaders, princes.

Two thousands.

Thousands.

I shall be taken away.
N I will gather,

I will glean.

His oath, adjuration.

My oath.

If, whether, or, not, neither,

nor,whereas,since,because,

though, unless, lest, that

not, when, whenever, till,

truly, surely, that.

t3N A mother.

DN72N I will despise, abhor, reject.

I will deliver thee.

I will measure.

072N ilTpN Her mother.

A cubit.

A nation.

TON i!72N A maid servant.

ninTplSt Handmaids.

072N 1?2N His mother.

13172 t3l72N I shall be moved.

J72X "p72N Educated, or brought up.

n:n?2N Truth, faithfulness, firmness.

niTON Truth, faithfulness.

S
P/I72N The faithful.

tl^ON Truths.

nD172N The truth, stability.

His truth, faithfulness.

Thy faithfulness.

To say.

072N JYI73K Cubits.

ni72 nJ7'ni72N I shall die.

tJ72K rri?2S Nations.

nfT72 H1172N I will blot out, destroy.

I will blot him out.

I will wound, bruise them.

"1E72 1SD72N! I will cause to rain.

tJ72N
S72N My mother.

N*72tf Nations.

^172 Q^
S?2N I will destroy them.

t3
sX t3

s
72h? Terrors, terrible men.

1372N "P72N Cubits.

y72N y
s
7?N Strong, mighty.

172N T72N The highest branch of a tree

1172 T72N I will change.

D&H

pN

172N

DERIVATIVE. 8IGNIFICATIOIC.

\D'
S72N I will remove, go back.

ns?2N I will kill.

Tjn
x72N I will kill thee.

^P^ Thy mother.

E?72.^ Your mother.

N^P^ I will fill, fulfil.

n*$?72K I shall be replenished.

H^72N Weak.

Tpb?2.N;
I will rule, will be king.

tt^^l I will deliver,

ni3^72S I shall escape.

TJufJpN I will deliver thee.

5^72;

N 1 It languished, became

n^72S j weak, desolate.

^S?2N They languished, are fallen.

t372N Their mother.

J72N A skilful workman.

Amen, true, truth.

Faith, fidelity, truth.

One who educates, a guardian.

Stability, faithfulness.

2N A firm agreement, covenant.

DN Indeed, truly.

nursing fathers.

72$ Truths.

Surely, certainly.

I will keep back, withhold.

His faithfulness, truth.

His nurse.

I will water.

I shall totter, slide.

He was strong, more coura-

geous ;
exerted the greatest

strength, prevailed.

Strengthen thou.

2N Strength.

Strong, courageous.

I shall find.

I shall find thee.

N Strength.

2N They are stronger.

72N Confirm, strengthen ye.

N Strong ;
of a light bay colour.

Thou strengthenedst.

I have strengthened thee.

He spoke, said, declared,

related, commanded, ap-

pointed, thought, designed,

resolved; saying.

To say.

He said.

HD72

1^72

ibN
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tt&K

H7DM

nn?3

H73N

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION. ROOT. DERIVATIVE.
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ROOT. DKRIVATIVB. SIONIFICATION

rrp: I will leave unpunished, will

acquit thee.

Hjptt The sighing, groaning, roaring.

pro

T3D

JID

]DK

1DK

TlD

TDK

1D3

6)0"

SpD

$N I will lift up.

The men.
N My men.

Her men.

S Their husbands.

His men.

Thy men.

Men.

ftfttg Our men.

K Thou.
* Ye.

N I will break, burst.

I will carry.

I shall fall down.

A cruise, vial, pot.

T7:>D

DDK

Death, or fatal mischief.

To bind, binding.

-RDJJ Bound, tied.

I will turn aside, depart.

Bound.

His bands.

Thy prisoners.

N Bound, girded.

J5 I will pour out, offer.

I will add, proceed, continue.

* I will consume them.

I will remove, take away.
TDK Bound.
<

!rp^? Bound, prisoners.

His prisoners, his bands.

Thy prisoners.

Prisoners.

K I will pardon.

ptN Thy barns.

He gathered, assembled, with-

drew, revoked, took away,

removed, consumed, de-

stroyed.

To consume, assemble.

Gather, withdraw, take away.

I will add, proceed, continue.

5]P^ The collection, gathering.

I will consume.

1 will bewail.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

HDD"

HDD

-1DD

J-IDDh

^9$

TlD

1DX

* nl-ipx

An assembly.

I will add, will heap up.

Gather, assemble thou.

I will assemble

I will consume.

Gather, assemble ye.

They gathered, withdrew.

Assemblies.

Gather thou.

Consumed.

I will gather thee.

I shall destroy thee. [them.

Gathering, or about to gather

I will count.

I will declare.

I shall count them.

Fast, forthwith, speedily.

I will declare it.

Thou hast taken away.
I have gathered.

I have taken away.
I shall ascend.

He tied, bound, girded, oblig-

ed, imprisoned, set in array.
To bind.

A decree.

Prepare a chariot.

A bond, obligation.

The decree.

! will turn aside.

She bound herself.

Bind ye, harness.

They are bound.

Bound.

Binding.
Her bonds.

He bound them.

I will hide.

I will hide myself.

Timber, wood.

I shall serve.

I will serve thee.

^N I shall pass, transgress.

^K I will cause to pass.

J?i< I will pass over, pass through.
I will pass, go over.

Jtt$ I will fly away.
I will forsake.

I will leave off.

I will forsake the*.
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TO
hr

isy

py

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I will forsake them.

I shall testify to thee.

I shall gain advantage, be

profited.

I will awake, arise.

I will go up, ascend, bring up,

restore, make to ascend,

offer.

I will rejoice.

I will hide.

I will bring thee up.
I will stand.

I will bind it

I will speak, hear, answer,

be heard, afflicted.

I will afflict thee.

I will hear, will answer thee.

I will hear them.

I will answer him.

I will shut up.
I will be surety for him.

I shall fear.

I will prepare, direct, order.

I will make.

I will prepare thee.

I will do it.

I will give the tenth of it.

I will intreat, intercede.

t]N t]K
A nose, a face

; anger.

t]K Certainly, truly, ..moreover*

also, yea, for, although,

how much more, but, yet.

DiTKBNt I will scatter them into cor-

ners, will exterminatethem.

N I will glorify.

I will meet.

I will meet them.

He tied, girded.

I will redeem.

I will ransom them.

His palace.

N The attire, robe.

His ephod.
He baked, in an oven, or on

Her face. [a hearth.

nav< The baker.

Qn3N Their baker.

N13N 'lax Where, then, now.

^aK Bake ye.

13N His wrath, his countenance.

my

HNQ

1DK
TTTD

TDK

HEN

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

CJ3K

ma

SIGNIFICATION.

K I shall hesitate.be in suspense.
I shall be afraid.

3X My wrath. [sence.
3N The face, countenance, pre-

^ Her face.

N His face.

.
I will blow.

SDN Thy nostrils, thy face.
SEN I will cause to fall.

S3N Late, not grown up.
I^SN Nostrils, anger.
|S ??N Our nostrils.
'S3N I will scatter.
S3N I will scatter them.
|S3N The rivers, channels, brooks,

strength.

His channels.

N Thy rivers.

K Mighty ones.

N I will break, make void.

K I have baked.

$ Thy wrath, anger.

nya

ipa
npa
rpa

I shall fall.

Darkness.

Their nose, their anger.

A wheel.

His wheels.

Wheels. [end.

He failed, ceased, came to an

X The end, extremity, failure,

nothing, none ; no, not, be-

side, except, only.

The ends, extremities.

paN The ancle bones of the feet.

A viper.

I will cry.

I will do, will work.

He compassed about.

They have compassed.
N They compassed me.

He constrained, or restrained

himself, to do or omit any

thing.

N I will visit, punish, appoint.

I will open. [trust.

N I will commit, commend, en-

113

UT13

rno

< Dust, ashes.

I will break, make void.

I will stretch out.

Her young ones.

N Young ones.
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HOOT.

ma
DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ji'HDN A bridal chair or chariot ; or

a nuptial bed.

^1^ I will go back.

$ I will strip her.

DDK I will step, go.

nno

< I will open, will loose.

I will open.

nDN I will persuade, deceive him.

p-13
ITIS

D13

m3

e hastened, urged j hasty,

narrow.

3N I will go out, forth, away.

finger.

X His finger.

aSN Fingers.

iN My fingers.

$ His fingers.

fingers.

p
slS I will justify.

I will charge, command.
I will command thee.

I will fast.

* will command him.

will place, leave.

I will deliver.

To the arm-hole, to the wing

of a building.

Arm-holes.

The arm-holes.

S3N Nobles.

HJ9 I will deliver thee.

S3N Urging, hastening.

I will burn her.

He reserved, wilhdrew, dis-

tributed, separated.

SN Near, by, besides, from.

K By her.

I will roast.

By him.

By me.

SN By them.

Thou hast reserved.

^ I kept from, withdrew.

S I will cause to bud, grow up
K I will cut off, destroy.

I will destroy them.

A bracelet.

PV2JN I will cry out.

rrp i will look.

tJSDSN I shall chatter

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

p3
s

pSN pSK I will pour, pour out
-133 13N I will keep.
13N 113S They laid up in store.

- ni-l3K Treasures.

5 I will form thee.

$ I will keep her, or it

I have hastened.

ynp

mp
iip
dip

p
Dip

np??

qiap

'# I shall curse.

N I will gather.

F5p*$ I will gather.

?pN I will gather thee.

I will gather them.

I will be buried.

Ip** A carbuncle.

>N I will make them dark.

I shall come before, shall meet.

I?9 I will be sanctified'

j?*$ I will sanctify.
T3P$ I will wait. [tend.

I shall be tired of, shall con-

I will arise.

I will raise up.

I will take, receive.

[t[|?N I will take, bring thee.

I will crop off, cut off.

I will raise up, establish, per-

form.

PT73
s
pN He set it up.

P*$ I shall awake.

$ I will buy.
I will move them to jealousy.

'J I will be angry.

ni

HK1

I will read.

I will call, cry, publish.
I will call upon thee.

!]?^ I will approach him.

I will meet.

I will rend, tear.

I will rend it.

I will harden.

I shall see.

I will appear, show myself.

1 will see thee.

X I will show to thee.

Their champions, heralds .

I will show to them.

I will show to him.
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ROOT.

TOT!

HUT

JOT

yn

nK
TV
r]TI

rnN,
TIM

TIN

p
1311

TIK

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I shall see him.

He lay in wait.

To lie in wait.

A den.

Lying in wait.

I will multiply ; a locust.

They lay in wait.

His snares, treacheries.

Elbows, snares.

Windows, floodgates.

Liers in wait.

N I will cause them to lie down.

Four.

Four, fourth.

Forty, fortieth,

The four.

Fourfold.

Those four.

I have laid wait.

Their windows.

He weaved.

A weaver.

A shuttle.

PurPle or scarlet.

n1:n Weaving.

IJTJS I shall tremble.

rrJNt I will shake.

tra*ife Weaving, weavers.

T^IP l win cause to rest to break

forth, I will cut down.

]3"]S Purple or scarlet.

TIN I will go down.

5)iT]N I will pursue.

He plucked, gathered.

rnN Curse thou.

11 Curse ye.

}"1N They have been enlightened
TTD'nN Healing, reparation.

01^1$ I will be exalted.

I will exalt myself.
I will exalt thee.

The ark.

I wiH run, run through.

I will make them run away.
To curse.

Cursed.

Cursed.

Cursed.
'

I have cursed him.

T1S A cedar tree.

S
.T1 The cedars.

TT1N

yrn
TT1S

-TIN

TIN

mN
rrn

DTI

y*f)

p
s
"l

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

V]7 His cedars.

TJ Thy cedars.

tDM-JN Cedars.

He travelled, walked.

rni< A way, path, journey, custom.

ictuals, provisions for a

journey.

]N His way.
nirnN The paths, ways. [ther.

Companies travelling toge-

My paths.

His ways.

Thy paths, ways.
DJllrr^ Their ways.

M7 way.

Wayfaring men.

)^ I will go, or remove far away.

way.
I will show mercy.
I will love thee.

N I will have mercy upon him.

yrs: i wm wash.

nn"|X The troops, company.
^N Diet, an allowance of victuals.

eir ways.

^n-N Thy ways.

A lion.

XS1N Brave, lion-like.

ns-)N I vm plead, contend.

"f^"!
1^ I shall mourn, complain.

rr-IN A lion.

n$ I will water thee.

nvns* Lions.

nx>?N I will smell.

DS
^TN Young lions.

^
s
"?^ Meet, becoming; longer.

t)
sHN I will exalt.

S^IN J will cause them to run away

Tp'lN I will make him run away.

p
s~)N I will draw out. [them.

p
s
~^ I will empty, cast out, destroy

*$*yt 1 have gathered. [ferred.

He prolonged, protracted, de-

Long, slow.

Length.
Her length.

N Long.

Healing, reparation.

]S A lengthening, continuance.

)S They were prolonged.

31N The length of it.

rs-iN I will make to ride.

D3")N Their length.

Health.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A palace.

In the Syriac language.

Palaces.

Her palaces,

palaces.

An ark, a chest, coffin.mx
px

yn
jnx
sn

run

px

yn
mn

mn

px

A pine, or ash tree.

X I will rejoice, or sing aloud.
<

ji"1K I will cause to rejoice.

)Tix I will do hurt.

NyiX The earth.

JK Inferior.

"}X I shall be hungry.

I will feed.

I will feed her.

I will heal, will cure.

heal thee.

I will leave her, let her go.

I will forsake thee.

x I will let him go.

pX The earth, land, a country.

pX I will run, run through .

X I will accept.
** Her land, [ground, country.
tf To, into, on, over the land,

His land.

? Countries, regions, lands.

L^1 I shall be slain.

T) My land.

1?1 Thy land.

)N Your land.

Their land.

"]$ I will accept them.

Our country.

I will crush, disperse them.

He cursed.

He hath cursed her.

They that curse.

at curse thee -

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

NT35D

TTIK Fire.

I will lift up, bear, carry, take.

take away.
I will draw.

I will leave.

*X I will ask, desire.

I will ask of thee.

I will bear it.

I will sit, remain, dwell.

N I will break, crush.

^ I wiU satisfy.

N; I will satisfy him.

K I will satisfy thee.

S I shall bring to the birth.

I will make to cease.

.:

a^ I shall be satisfied.

_ .... .

I will break, crush.

I will set him on high.

TON

rtw

yvn

He hath betrothed.

She is betrothed.

I shall be wicked, shall do

wickedly.

I have espoused.

Herbs.

TflD

pmD

ie springs, declivities, bot-

toms.

fttiJX rniDX An offering made by fire.

i"njj>X A woman, a wife ; another,

any, every female.

His fire.

I will return. [led.

EX I will liken, compare, be equal-

I will meditate.

X Her foundations.

I wiU cry, cry aloud.

I will observe.

I shall behold him.

I will make to swim.

I will destroy.

I will destroy them.

I will laugh. [gently.

I will seek thee early, diii-

SU5X
Offerings made by fire.

*1^X Foundations.
s
lpX I will bring again, cause to re-

turn, restore, render, answer.

N I will answer thee.

$ I will reverse it.

I will bring him again, restore

it, answer him.

I will overtake, seize.

Her foundations.

I will meditate, speak.

I will put, place, set, lay.

I will put thee.

I will put them.

I will put her.

B

trtox
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SIGNIFICATION.

TITO

TTON

I will put him.

1 will sing.

A grove.

mro

"[TON

pro
naro n?ro)<

t
s3ro'N

I wiU rejoice.

Flagons.

i wiii put, place.

I will put thee.

A testicle.

I wiU He down.

A cluster of grapes.

I wiU dwell, inhabit.

i win forget.

I will forget thee.

I will understand, behave my
self wisely.

I will instruct thee.

To rise early.

I will make drunk.

i shall be deprived.

Clusters.

Her clusters.

Your fire.

A gift.

Thy present, gift.

ROOT. DEUIVAT1VF. SIGNIFICATION.

pN I will keep, observe.
*"

Night watches.

ttDltt'N

r&ro

tJTOK

H73TO

A grove.

I will send.

I will send thee.

5 I will send him.

I will cast, cast out.

jt I will pay, recompense.
He transgressed, was guilty,

destroyed.

To offend.

K I will destroy.

A trespass, guiltiness, a tres-

pass-offering.

A fault, delinquency.
His trespass, fault, trespass-

offering.

Faults, sins.

l< I will rejoice, be glad.

TlplJ I will destroy.

I will destroy thee.

Guilty, faulty.

I will cause to hear.

I will cause thee to hear.

N Their trespass offering.

I will make them desolate,

i will hearken, will hear.

N I will keep, observe.

IptD'N
'

e trespass.

^^IP'^ Thou hast transgressed or be.

come guilty.

'N His trespass offering.
'

Their trespass.

iN Our trespass.

I will hate.

S

2aro'lj My casement.

I will change.

I will repeat.

A quiver.

I will judge.

I will pour ou

I will plead.

I will judge thee.

I will ju^ge them.

Astrologers.

I will lay low.

His quiver.

Dunghills.

I will watch.

I will give drink.

I will kiss.

I will rest.

I will pay, weigh out.

I will make deep or clear.

I will kiss thee.

I will cause thee to drink.

I will water her.

I will lie, deceive.

He called or rendered happy ;

he walked, led, directed.

Who, which, he who, such, as,

whatever : because, when,

where, whither, and, there-

fore, for, after that, as,

though, since, how, if, that,

so that, or.

^ A grove -

rox Happy he.

Direct, relieve ye.

Walk ye.

'S They shall call me blessed.

Groves.

Happy ; blessedness.

'"jro'N My goings.
'

My step.

Their groves.

$ His groves.

Happy he.

His steps
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION. ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

V>tffa Happy thou.

fK Happy ye.

Groves.

N Our steps.

i win hiss.

N3U)

Women.
X The wife.

I will drink.

His wife.

X They are spoiled.

J He was astonished.

WJ I shall be pricked.
N I will bowmyself,will worship,
t My wife.

Vfiti'X They drank.

K Thy wife.

'X I will plant it.

I will place, or make him.

>N He was changed.
X I will delight myself.

nx

nxnx

nnx

pDX

nnx

nx

l^n
nx

rrnx

HFIK

im
Inh
inx

From, to, with, against, he-

fore, together, with, con-

cerning, out of, towards,

in, among, through, for,

beside, by, because of, after,

upon.

Thou. [fel.

He, or it, came, happened, be-

I will restrain myself.

I will consider, understand.

He was cut out, or off.

He or it came, befel.

He came.

Coming.
Thou.

With her.

Her.

I will walk.

Them.

Them.

With him.

His coulter, ploughshare.

Him.

They came.

I will make myself known.

His signs.

The furnace.

Asses.

I will pluck up.

an
prr
rw

nix

rrnx

nx
nix

nx

ire

rr^n

ire

"IKD

nlnx Tokens.

His signs.

Our signs.

Their signs.
T He joined himself.

I ^n intreat.

With me.

Me.

Signs.
^
S0^ Come ye.

tDsnX your ploughshares.

rW Signs.

B^nx They consulted together.

P
snx A gallery.

s
I?

snX Galleries.

With thee.

With you.

She is broken.

** Ye.

Them.
With them.

x Yesterday.

in SUpport, uphold.

* Them.
N I will give, deliver, set.

^ Strong.

Ye.

Reward, hire.

x I will give.
X I will give, or deliver him.

'

I will lead myself, walk on.

With us.

us.

We come.

His ass.

The asses.

x Thy ass. [thee.

X I will give up, deliver, make
I will give her, him.

x Her gifts, wages.

They were plucked up.

X I will be glorified.

I will pray.

I will break down, destroy.

x I will contend with, loathe, be

weary of, abominate.

will pluck up thee.

x The place.

His place.

i win triumph.

My signs.

Vn His signs.
B 2
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

MB
SIGNIFICATION.

N"Q N2l He came, went, entered, set;

coming.

N3 To come, enter ; go, come,

enter thou ; the setting.

-QN "pinNn In destruction.

In the destruction.

In his greenness.

nnN ?pni33 In thy fathers.

Unto your fathers.

On the fruits.

pN pN3 With a stone, a weight.

B32K fcQnNn With the girdle.

pN "si^2 Witn tne stones -

Gs3nNn With stones.

"ON irmN^ With his wing.

J2N nl22Nn In basons.

5p2 Sp"1^? With the fist.

-IIIN rri"13N3 With the letters.

PN in**? Then.

"IIN "^l^Sl By a mighty one.

GIN DINS Within man.

nplN2 In the land.

]1N
S
?*TN3 Against my Lord.

yn VTfN^ By force.

In his mantle.

She went, came, entered.

nNi She comes, her coming.

nnnsn For love.
T

With loves.

In the love.

3 With her love.

In, or because of, his love.

In, into the tent, tabernacle.

In his tent.

In his tents.

In their tents.

In thy tents.

In your tents.

In tents.

In thy tent.

They came, went in.

Come, enter ye.

He came, his entrance.

By the familiar spirit.

In the porch.

In his folly.

In wheels.

1SK rrmiNB In storehouses.

In storehouses.

In thy treasures

In my treasures.

UOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TIN 11N3

[sire.

DTN

1TN 1DTN?

pTN
HIT

"fHN3

1HN
1HN

"ITTNa

-1TTN

THN

In his treasures.

In the light.

In the fire, flame.

By the Urim.

In thy light.

Coming.
At pleasure, according to de-

In my desire.

With hyssop.

in his ear.

In my ears.

In the ears.

In their ears.

In his ears.

In thy ears.

In your ears.

In our ears.

In chains.

A native of the country-

In one, the first, some.

In a meadow.

Till afterwards.

In taking hold.

In his possession.

In their possession.

To another. [thei.

To, toward, against his bro-

Among his brethren.

Toward thy brother.

After, afterwards.

In the end.

With the hinder end.

In the last,

In her end.

At thy end.

TN
N"Q
SN

N"Q
D SN

pN

nnt"IN2 Toward, against her sister.

"Nil My coming, return
; go, enter

thou.

XN3 They that come.

nns

N^ In enmity.
X

5^^4 Amongst the enemies.

Q?1 XN5 In, at your calamity.

They that go unto her.

In the isles.

In the islands.

In, or with a ram.

By the hinds.

By the posts.

Coming, entering.

np
sN3 With fear.

Without, where not, so that

no one.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tC^Na Unto the man.

ni^PXa To her husband.

Ilto
s

s4 In the black, blackness.

"jO^a. In strength.

Thy coming.

Thou comest, goest.

As thou comest.

In devouring.

In consuming.

For food.

^ Among those that eat.

In your eating.

When they eat.

When we eat.

05X3 That you come, your coming.

7X3 By God.

rT^K3 With an oath, a curse.

n2X|L In an oak.

ni?X|l In them, these.

rr4i$3 in his God.

'H^xa In or by my God.
(rpxa In against, by the God.

'77^X3 Against, by her God.

'Ti^Ka By, in his God.

'PK5 To thy God.

'TpX^ Toward, against your God.
lT"i^$a Amongst the gods.

'H^N? In, by, against God, gods.

!UNa Toward our God.

Ej'lPXa In a guide.

^^KS Amongst the idols.

D VKa Amongst the mighty.

D yXa Amongst gods.

)72?X3 In their desolate houses.
s
i??X5 In the plain, forest.

S]$a. With a thousand.

"Ip^xa In his thousands.

*!p!?KIl Among the thousands.

0X3 They come, their coming.

n?3X3 Against her mother.

rTOX21 In a cubit.

?TONa In truth, faithfulness, office.

P72X
;4 In his faithfulness.

JflttJ^a In my faithfulness.

pttg^ In thy truth.

l3$Ki In thy truth.

j^xa In their truth, office.

O73NJ2 With your mother. [cation.

T^TOKZ When brought up, during edu-

S72X2 In establishing him.

"172KS In speaking,

172N3 I*1 my speaking.

"333K3 In words.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

? With those who say.

$3. In that ye say.

M$4 While they say.

?^4 In thy word.

In a cubit.

?*$ In truth ; truly, faithfully.

In the sack.

^ In my sack.

? In your sacks.

??54 In our sacks.

5 In thy truth.

$3 Their coming.

*?2 Our returning.

TOK

DDK

1DN

DDK
"1DX

wa

nm

^ We came.

In man.

With sighing.

[^ In or with my groaning.

?^5_ In my sorrow.

2^.a In the navy.

*r^a in the ship.

*?N.a In the ships.

? In crying, lamenting.
3 3 Among the men.

In, among, from, of men.

|? In thy barns, storehouses.

In the assemblies, at the

threshold.

^ When thou hast gathered.

When ye have gathered.

^ When they bind.

?a. With or in anger, in the nose.

*^f In his anger.

In my anger.
I^EKS into, in his nostrils.

J^GK^ in anger.

p^pKSL By the rivers.

^rP^a In thine anger, nose, presence.

7??a In darkness.

L?5 In very great darkness.

^3 In their anger.

Without.

P^l1
In, with ashes

; with a veil.

^3 With the finger.

i3 With his finger.

1^4 With thy finger.

?f*4 With his fingers.

f In treasures.

?^3 In my treasures.

} In her treasures.

He declared, explained.

$a To declare, declaring ; clearly.

He declared.

A well.

For the locust.
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TIN

OIK

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

3"IN nian^a In the windows.

3 While they lie in wait

*4 In four.

In the fourth.

In forty, in the fortieth.

In the four.

In a coffer, box.

In purple.

Into, in the ark.

Cisterns.

Pits, wells.

In cedar.

On thy cedars.

In cedars.

In a path.

In his paths.

In the valleys.

In length.

Thine own well.

In the palace.

In her palaces.

1*5^ In their palaces.

Within thy palaces.

Into our palaces.

In the earth.

V^*^ On, to, through the earth.

In his land.

^ In, through the lands.

In my land.

^ In thy land.

In your land.

In their land.

Sa In our land.

In their lands. [some

He or it stank, became loath

In, into, through, on fire.

The stink.

He was displeased.

Cockle, or tares.

For a wife,

His stink.

Wild grapes.

l*a With flagons.

In the cluster.

&$?P In their stink.

In a trespass.

5? In his trespasses.

L fat, or plentiful places.

rri-ipltfNS In the night watches.

In the watch.

By the sin.

*? In our tre passes.

For their trespass.

P**5 In his quiver.

OT. DERIVATIVE.

"Q

Q

133N

aa

-na
-raa

ana

-ina

133

SIGNIFICATION.

$a In which ; because, where.

In his steps.

In my happiness.

With his wife.

la Thou art come.

Thou hast gone in.

In, with signs.

I came.

Ye came.

It is come upon us.

After.

In coming, or entering.

In her entering in.

In the entry.

In his coming.
When I come.

When thou comest in.

When ye shall come in.

When they come in.

In the apple of an eye.

In the garment.
In dealing deceitfully.

By his garment.

In the clothes.

With their garments.

On his clothes.

With clothes.

By itself.^

In haste.

In trouble.

With, for, of a beast ; on, ove;

among the beasts.

Among the beasts.

Among the cattle.

In the bright spot.

In the pit, dungeon.

In the belly, womb.

In her womb.

In his belly.

In thy womb.

Within thy belly.

1 Among.
1 In understanding.
a In the palace.

1} In the house, temple.

1 In her house.

In his house.

3 In rny house.

4 In thy house.

With the firstling.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

123 1ll333 In his first-born.

Qns1l333 In their first-born.

^42 With weeping.
*>3

s

?43- Without.

}P3 VS33, In swallowing up, devouring.

H733 i!1p33 In the high place.

n1?233 In the high places.

In their high places.

In the son.

Upon his son.

1 Among the daughters.

TP 0133.3 In that thou buildest.

Q3nl332 In that ye have builded.
'

H332 In, of, among, against the

children.

V3.32?. Among his sons.

^332 Amongst thy children.

S333 Among the children.

13 S333 With our sons.

To his owner.

In the mire.

3^33 On the gain, covetousness.

Into, in a valley.

1 In the plain.

1p3 1]?33 In the morning.

1p33 For, upon an ox.

Ds
1p3;3 With oxen.

Of thy herd.

At my request.

113 133 In the pit.

113 123 In purity.

13 133 With corn.

113 1133 With hail,

ma S]T)122
:
For my meat.

^fl3 ^1133 In witn iron -

TT13 nl33 In fleeing.

1rri33
:

When he fled.
'

When I fled.

When thou fleddest.

ni3 n^133 In, with the covenant.

1ns"133 In his covenant.
srT"H33 In my covenant.

?7ri
s133 In thy covenant.

*p2 n3l42 In blessing.

13132 In blessing him.

113133^ In the blessing.

01153 Ds
)?i$3S With sweet odours.

lip33 From, in the flesh.

Tn her flesh.

In my flesh.

In your flesh.

E13 n^33 In shame.

13nttJ22. In our shame.

7*133 H35 In the daughter.

GOT. DERIVATIVE.

D3
3

SIGNIFICATION.

In her virginity.

in the houses.

03"*!? 32. In your houses.

Qsn33 in houses.

Q3n33
:
in your daughter.

"T32

*T33

133

ma.

In, with pride.

"jlKD.3 In, by, for the pride, swelling,

height, glory,
23 in their pride.

S?^ in> with the pride.
Sl In, with the swelling.

ni^4 With the swelling thereof.

For the pride.
33' in his height.

In their height.
D

;

3 in the border.

Within thy borders.

in their border.

Within our border.

11333 Against the mighty.

mi322 In, with power.

n1l13^3 In the strength.

Qxll333 Against, among the mighty.

niiaa.3 In the strength.

23 In his might.

For his mighty acts.

3 By their might.

nn353 In bald forehead.

In his bald forehead.

Through his coast.

Into thy coast.

In the coasts.

In their coasts.

In the hill.

He prevaricated, acted trea-

cherously or unfaithfully 5

cheated, deceived.

"T53 A garment, deceit.

"T.32 TJ2 Raiment, a garment, a cloth.

"T?3 A treacherous man.

m!|2 She hath dealt treacherously.

A treacherous woman.

Theyhave dealttreacherously.

His garment.
3 In the army.

Ml33 At the eldest.

n1l33 Treacherous women.
S
133. My garments.

s
in.3 My garment.

S
13.2 The garments.

*na'.2 with a kid.
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DOT.

133

via^

nil?l'3
:

3

lia

ni-rrsa

153

rwa

ms

n^3

Via

oni35
Niaa' 135

'lias

H1133

017.11:13

0:123

ni^nia^

77a

173

T3
rv

maa
7725

T33

te3

P

SIGNIFICATION.

Treacherous men.

Her garments.

Their garments.

His garments.

Thy garments.
Your garments.

Garments.

Treacherous men.

Our garments.

In, by the greatness.

In his greatness.

In great things.

In thy greatness.

In the hedges.

Thou hast dealt treacherously.

I have offended.

Thy garments.
Ye have transgressed.

In the midst.

In dealing very treacherously,
A treacherous woman.

In the midst of her.

In pride.

In, with, on a nation.

In their nations.

Among the nations.

In the carcase.

Upon their corpses.

Into captivity.

In, when dying.

By the lot.

By lots.

Into my lot.

In thy lot.

With the fleece.

In shearing.

With hewn stone.

In robbery.

By, from the decree.

In the valley.

In the sinew.

When it brake forth.

In the air, the heaven.

With their idols.

With his idols.

In clothes.

When he carried away captive.

For the sake, because of.

With dung.
Because of thee.

For your sake.

Among the camels.

In the garden.

Among theives.

DOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

133 Inaa.a.a For his theft,

"p nl323 In the gardens.

In gardens.

5 To the loathing.

At the rebuking.

723 At my rebuke.

f]D3 1333 By himself alone.

}sa "jpp.3 On the vine.
X3D23 In the vines.

113 133 Whether a stranger.

ma li"
13^ In the throat.

031123 In, through their throat.

113 711135 In the habitation.

713 13115 With the axe.

pa paa In the floor.

'3. Upon their bodies.

r)U53.5 When come nigh.

fi^23 When they come near.

H33 In the wine-fat.nna

13
13

13 13 Linen
;
made of linen.

13 Alone.

He devised.

3X1 H3K13 With care, careful

In the oracle.

In a word or thing.

1313 By, through the counsel.

1313 In the word, matter, thing.

1315 With pestilence.

1313 In speaking.

11313 In his word.

5J5 When he speaks.

When I speak.

In, with my words.

With, in the words.

With her words.

With his words.

With, in thy words.

!3 With your words.

Q S1313 In, by, with words.

T/^IlliSJ IQ t^y speaking.

According to.againstt hy word

115 With your speaking.

f!3 In their speaking,

mi ti3"T3 With honey.

Over the fish.

He was solitary, lived alone.

Alone, lonely.

Ill 1113 Into a kettle.

With the mandrakes.

In baskets.

In the generation.



ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

in

IJK h

tin

? In, among, sufficiently.
a The staves, branches.

Her branches.

73 His staves, parts, lies.

^3 With ink.

f3 Thy lies.

J3 Tin.

73 Thy tin.

J3 Made of linen; branches,
staves

; liars.

When he treadeth out.

He separated,divided,selected,

made a distinction between.
A piece, or the cartilage of an

tn

nm

tn

rim

tm
T"

"m

m
m

At the door.

.
_ . In the lid or cover of it.

nin^na The doors.

tTO^ia With doors,

la With, in blood.

In the likeness.

In his own likeness.

^^3 ln the cutting off.

^73 I*1 my blood.

3 In the blood.

"J5 In thy blood.

With blood.

H3 In thy blood.

In thy likeness.

T . .3 In tears.

niyTpia With tears.

VEjflbTa With my tears.

fl!Sn3 With knowledge.
P!3 By his knowledge.

He examined in order to re-

pair, restored, mended.

75 A breach.

1? Thy breach, ruin.

Toward the south.

In the way.
In my ways.
In the ways.

")15 In their ways.
After their ways.
In his ways.
In thy ways.

p3 In thy way.
!13 By their own way."~

In his generations.

.3 In fatness. [law.

H"J3 Concerning, according to the

3 In the tender grass.

T1

"]? Among the laws.

rrna

TV
mrr

torra

nsn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

na

In, with, by, because* of.

above her
""T3 In him.

While he wrestled.

In tarrying.

When I shall bring.
In that ye have brought.
When I have respect.

With vanity.

Among the vanities.

With their vanities.

? When it was in building."
When they were created.

LJ3' During my meditation.

In the carrying away.
- -vf-73 By discovering. [away.W5M By my causing to be carried

fpH3 After he hath cast out.
*nna With majesty.

"n^Fp Through my comeliness.

^T!"|n^ in the beauties.

T? v^3 In the way.

? In the beauty.

Emptiness.

When born.

At the foolish.

. In them.

^lu!]? While they took counsel.

When he brought forth.

? When I brought forth.

? When thou broughtest forth.

When I cast down.
In his wickedness,

j?
When ye shall be scattered.

To hide themselves.

?^3 A Species of red marble.

.

n
?

a When he was.
1 I"4 While he was.

When thou wast.

When ye were.

When they were.

When we were.

When he dresses.
' In the temple.

Into the temple.
In his temple.

In the palaces

In my palace.

Bright. [nour.

When I have gotten me ho

When I smite.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

]
S3 "PP^a When prepared, established.

irpna When he prepared.

D^D Os
?:Dn:j When put to shame.

ni3 ns
"pn:j ln cutting off.

rVISn^ When cut off.

?n3 He troubled, confounded, ter-

rified, hastened.

"W'75 Terror, consternation,

ibrr? When he caused to shine.

DTI? iran^n? When he fought.
t3nl3

x!?na In their walk.

2|>n3 in praising.

ona

"jna Qna In, with, from, among,because

of them.

rrpn^ A beast.

TTOna By, with them.

5173 7173175 Jn circumcising,

pn littn? ln abundance.

Dna nlTana The beasts.

nittn.a Beasts, cattle ; according to

some, the elephant, or the

hippopotamus or river,

horse.

"1
S7D "I

s
73n^ In removing, in the removal

T|72 i773n^ When he was circumcised.

XS73 iN37pn4 While he may be found.

r>Pn4 The beasts, cattle.

Her cattle.

His beasts,

cattle.

tJ^nttii:} Your cattle.

E^Tan^ Their cattle.

IDnTOna Our cattle.

pa
]na The thumb, the great toe.

^n^ When he prophesied.

"4 When I prophesied.

j
When he hath prophesied,

tpa &]3?n4 When smitten.

n$na In them.

pa niang Thumbs.

?n3 5fT^n2J In dividing the inheritance.

1TI3 nN

?n5J In giving rest. [over

causing to pass through, o

If he acts iniquitously.

n bringing up, offering,

ns In going up, being withdraw

US When thou lightest.

When shut up.
sSs rra When I shall scatter.

In overthrowing.

When he turned.

TTD il^Dn^ When he separated.

OCT. DERIVATIVE. SlfiNIFICATION.

When he strove.

When they strove.

na
pna Freckled spot.

^ap yajPna When they are gathered,

imp
S
uni?n4 When I shall be sanctified.

Hp 5nj?n^ In gathering themselves,

pp V"|?n4 In awaking.

In provoking to wrath.

When they offer.

a When ye bring.

n they offer,

en she was in difficulty.

"ina

^na inSJ In the mount.

-T>n InlNin When he appeareth.

When he showed,

a When slaying.

When slain,

n the slain,

ina rinn^ Bright spots.

Tin ^na In the mountains.

irrnna when it smeiieth.

Qs
"in5 In the mountains

DV) GpT^na When ye have heaved.

During the shouting,

on the hills,

their mountain.

"ina n^na A bright spot.

'T5 When charged with an oath.

With wisdom. [late

when she or it shall be deso.

ln the heavens.

When it was heard.

Because thou hast relied.

When) or in judging.
na when he shall be judged.

n quietness.

when I bow down myself.

ln thy pouring out.

C)DK C]DNnn When they were gathered to.

gether.

in haste.

In discovering itself.

\\ hen thou goest.

While he madehimselfknown.

^^annrT^ por joining thyself.

pn iDbnnn^ when he besought.
11>n

s
ton:nn4 When reckoned.

ai3 ai^nn^ \Vhcn willingly offered,.

L^nn^ Tn iifting up thyself.

When overwhelmed,

n^ When they fainted, swooned.

lbl?snng When he prayed.
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DERIVATIVE

ia

SIGNIFICATION.

H3 13

1N13

TIN

Kin
113

ma

nton

D13

In, from, to. through, by, be.

cause of him.

He or it came, came to, enter-

ed, went into, lay with, went

down or set, went away,

brought, happened, befel,

came upon.

Come, enter thou; to come;
the coming ; the setting.

When he comes.

Come thou ; I come.

u comest.

Thy coming.
When she comes.

1J3 A treacherous man, deceit,

transgression.

The transgressors.

Feigning them.

Ilia Alone.

He contemned, despised.

7ia To despise.

Contempt,

iljia Despising.

in.7la Despising him.

^712. Despising.
ntaia Prating, uttering foolishly.

Trusting, confident.

Confiding, trusting.

He was entangled, perplexed,

Weeping. [confounded.

Weeping.

Produce, food.

Heperceived,observed,weigh-

ed, considered, distinguish-

ed, judged, understood,

taught, instructed.

Building, building up.

The builders of it.

Building.

He trod under foot, despised,

destroyed.

Treading down.

They have trodden down.

n)5l3

DsDla

1Dpi3

Fine linen, or cotton.

Coveting, greedy.

Empty.

Dividing.

Empty, making empty.
A herdman.

ROOT.

TO
DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TQ

TO
m

T"Qt

"TIT

(TJ21

Tin

H37

77a

77_a

TD7

113 A pit, well, cistern, dungeon,

grave.

He that creates, the Creator.

Thy Creator.

iii3 His cistern.

He put to shame, was asham-

ed, confounded.

For a long time.

To be ashamed.

She was ashamed.

Shame. [shamed.

They were ashamed, be ye a-

Be thou ashamed.

Ashamed.

That you trample upon.

73

721 Spoil, the prey.

72, Despising.

He robbed, spoiled, took a-

way, carried off.

7
:

2 They spoiled.

In, with, by this.

By, with to a sacrifice.

While he offered.

At my sacrifice.

|1l|a Presumptuously, by pride.

He contemned, despised,

ma Spoil,

H73 His prey.

nJ2 In, with this
; here.

irnij In, with gold.

17

T

i They despised.

^ Spoil, plunder ye.

In his issue.

Robbed.

Despised.
a Despised.

For a harlot.

We took for a prey.

He robbed, spoiled, took a-

way, carried off.

1772 1772 They took the spoil.

Ons772 Those that rob them.

7p772 Plundering thee.

t3
s 77n Robbing.

13772 We took for a prey.

"P
S72 Contempt.

13
s
? |L We have despised.

rV7a Thou hast despised.
s
!^ Thou hast despised.

12!P]5 When we remembered.

With revellers.



DEBirATITE.

With a wicked mind.

]DT Orp3pT
s
a In their times Appointed.

TOT Tfrnyijl With psabns.
-:T lajfa By his taiL

By her whoredeaM.

With thy whorcd/iott.

Because thoa hast gone

whoring.

By their whoredom.
In the indignaticik.

In a rage.

When thoa cri**.

n??3 In the sweat.

r---

ppT B^pTa In, with chains, fetters.

IpT lt?13 Against the ancieBt^

]P]4 On, by the beard.

13J5T3 By his beard.

""TIL He dispersed, scattered.

Tj3 He hath scattered,

nrja With a strange ^roman.

JTtlia By, with an arm.

D"T|3 With, on account of strange,=

With the seed.

In his seed.

With bis arm.

In thy seed.

O^p!? In their seed.

ni^a With the span,

*:nia Thou hast despised me.

TIT

mi
ma

ion

-an

ro

rrm

In ray bosom.

By a line.

With, in cord*.

In her pangs.

In, by cords.

With thine enchantments.

In the coupling.

In the feast.

In the clefts.

In the feasts.

In thy feast.

Irrjbrra Upon his girdle.

With joy.
"3 Jn the chamber.

In the chambers.

Into thy chambers.

In the month,in thenew moon.

In her month.

_.
T
- Jri his month, new moon.

tTrrfrra In bonds, chain*.

In th" sand.

P-007. DERIVATIVE. SIGNirtCATIOX.

man

F3
yvr

ppn

ira

On a wall.

In the wall.

In the walls.

watch-tower.

Without, in the street.

In the streets.

In the streets.

In her streets.

In our streets.

In their streets.

When he appointed.
In the statutes.

Chosen, a young man.

?pn1"flna of thy youth.

Young men.

My young men.

The chosen.

Her young men.

Their young men.

VTtfTa His young men.

D5s^in3 Your young men.

The young men.

In caves.

N^Tna. In a vision.

\1Tna In the visions.
H171T3 In my vision.

t
*.:'. *

In a vision.

While seeing.

PJT73 By strength, power.

Mightily, by force.

By our strength.

By strength.

In chains.

For her sin.

In his sin.

In, for the sins,

Because of thy sins.

Because of our sins.

0*Xt3na Towards sinners.

For our sins..

For sin.

InXDTO In his sin.

For thy sins.

With their sins.

With wheat.

By him that liveth.

By hard questions.

In my life.

TO In her life time.

!ni In their life.

In hi life. *

pin

msn

I,, .

"- In, with an army.



r-r

TO

DKmVATlTC. SIGMMCATKW.

Vna
Strongly.

In his army.
In sorrow.

rrn
nrn

-pn

r-n

irrrr

p:>n

On his substance.

Because of thy riches, by thy

power, within thy walls.

His watch towers.

Into, in the bosom.

: In her bosom.

ip^Tia In his bosom.

In my bosom.

In thy bosom.

Chosen.

His chosen.

My dNMp.
Mine elect.

His chosen.

Thy chosen.

With the beasts.

With a hook.

In the roof of my mouth.

In, by, with wisdom.
In her wisdom.

In his wisdom.

In, with thy wisdom.

He loathed, abhorred.

In the trench.

By the wall.

With milk.

In the milk.

With his fatness.

With the fat.

She abhorred.

In a dream.

By dro.u-.v-.

In my dream.

In their dreams.

In the window.

Into, through our windows.

When they were sick.

In his sickness.

With sicknesses.

With a pipe.

On one slain.

With pipes.

By, with dreams.

Upon the rock, flint,adamant.

In the portion, the field.

In slippery placts.

-TH

-*2T

r-_-

f-T

I KOOT. OKIITATIVF. S16HIFICAT1OX.

In the portion, possession

When he had been sick.

In the heat.

*T3 With fury.

In a rage, in wrath.

In butter.

^Inhisheat.
noqa According to his desire.

Upon asses.

Against thy walls.

In mercy.
>rra In their heat.

In the vinegar.

Into, in clay.

With bitumen, or slimy day.
O- ASSOS.

With five.

For five, in the fifth.

In the fifth.

By fifty,

In the heat, wrath.

PflTfana Against her mother-in-law.

In his wrath.

In my fury.

In thy fury.

He tried, proved.

JH2 Proving, trying.

1H2 A trial.

*3TT2 They tempted.

^Sja They proved me.

With the spear, javelin.

With his spear.

With frost.

Ha He hath tried me.

-

orr

~:-r

n:n

9;^ Among hypocrites, with pro.
Thou hast proved.

hast proved us.

In mercy.

Among the smooth

With fliu^rios.

When they divide.

With day.
For want.

/::!

rrsn

In haste, speedily,

In my haste.

In his fists.

Willingly.
In the midst, half.

With arrows,

In arms, in the bosom

With trumpets.
In the court.

In his court.



ROOT.

ran

ppn

ppn

DERIVATIVE.

pnn
ipU3

nipn-n

-inn

nlnnnn

rrinnrn

rrin"5nn

tm-ira
mn
pin
mn rvnn

mn

-inn

~nn

urn
inn

rpn

pn
unn
inn

SIGNIFICATION.

In the courts

In the courts.

In their villages, towns.

In thy courts.

In the bosom.

When he set.

In the statutes.

In my statutes.

In my statutes.

In my bosom.

In his statutes.

In thy statutes.

In thy statutes.

He chose, selected.

Choosing.
Choose thou.

By, with a sword.

In the dry land.

With his sword.

Into the drought.

Through the deserts.

In the deserts.

By, with knives.

By the swords.

With their swords.

With his axes.

With their swords.

With my sword.

With thy sword.

By their sword.

They chose.

Choose ye.

With chains, rows, collars.

In the heat, fierceness.

With a threshing instrument.

When kindled.

Of thy youth.

With a graving tool.

Upon the magicians.

When I chose.

In great anger.

Her young men.

In their holes.

In ploughing.

In, with the accursed thing.

In his net.

In my net.

With reproach.

W }} t 'n they defied,reproached.

With threshing instruments.

In a wood.

Thou hast chosen.

I chose.

I have chosen thee.

ROOT DERIVATIVE. SIGMPICATION

nnn
onn

Ye have chosen.

With the curious girdle.

rin In the darkness.

In darkness.

With the breast plate.

With their terror.

With his seal.

ntsn

asa

pn

He spoke, or uttered rashly
or unadvisedly.

Into the rings.

With a seal.

In the rings.

3 Upon him that is clean.

To his cleansing.

In, for good.

In the good.

jn good, with pleasure.
In thy goodness.
In the good.

n Of thy goodness.
man TO trust.

rntaa
Trusting.
He hoped, trusted,relied upon,
was secure.

Trusting.

Confidently, safely.

Hope, trust thou.

na^l Trusting, confident.

nan She trusted.

inan They hoped, trusted.

Wan Trust ye.

Hope, confidence.

In the inward parts, security.

Trusting, secure.

Thou hast trusted.

\ye trusted.

ou trustedst.

I have trusted.

Into the clay.

He ceased.

Discontinued.

n They caused to cease.

She ceased.

In, to one that is unclean.

When ye defile.

n When they defile.

n In the uncleanness.

TDa^ In thy filthiness.

In, with their uncleanness.

In secret.

A belly.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

*Jtpa The belly, the wornb.

15 In a basket.

Her belly, womb.

His belly.

My belly, womb, heart.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tnt3

Thy belly.

Their belly, womb.

Our belly.

jn the taste.

f)Ba Even to a little one.

Before

QV

Of the sons. [midwife.

15 When ye do the office of a

Into, in, on, through the sea.

In my days.

In the days.

In their days.

In his days.

O ! I pray, attend ; in, against,

by me.

In the river.

Among the rivers.

in the jubilee.

When withered.

Over, on dry ground.

Upon the dry land.

With grief.

1s
"T!a T By, through, with a hand.

t)V

Into, in her hand.

In their hand.

Into, in, by his hand.

Into, in my hand.

In places, into hands.

In ^h her hands.

In their hands.

In their hands.

In his hands.

In thy hand.

In, with hands.

Into in tny hand -

In your hand.

Into, by their hand.

1^1^ Into, by our hand.

^ In Jah. [Jehovah.

Hjn
s5 In> from, towards, by, against

DV5 13Va In, from the day.

^1^ In a day.
iTSVi Upon his day.

0^>4 By day.

ITS In mire.

Against the inhabitants.

1:5 In, with sweat.

^5 In, with, through wine.

^*5 Against the child.

^SJ In thy youth.

?
sa In your days.

:? in the days.

2!? in the seas.

fS with, at the right hand,
^B in her right hand.
S5 At his right hand.

p
s3 in my right hand.

p
sa

By, at thy right hand.

J

sa In, between, whether.

^
sa To understand.

^a Consider ; understanding.

2
xa Between him.

3
sa Between them.

3
sa Understand, consider ye.

2
s
21 Between.

3
s3 Of understanding.

l3
sa Betwixt us.

yya Between me.

Between them.

Between you.

Betwixt us.

Between thee.

Between you.

Understanding.

I understood.

Between, among us.

Thy understanding.

Between them.

"When he laid the foundation.

When I laid the foundation.

In the woods.

Because, because of.

Into, in the wood.

With weariness.

In her forest.

Into a honey-comb.
In his beauty.

Eggs.
sa Her eggs.

^a Eggs.

In its pouring out, or casting.

In honour.

In his honour.



ROOT. DEHIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION

"lp
s

rpn'hp^ Among thy honourable wo.

men.

jn
,
with fear.

Jn the fear.

ifv Tn thy fear.

rn.14 ln the month.

In the curtain.

In the curtains.

"p
x

"na-J^ On the sides.

trro-ra In the two sides.

Tn nvrns3 Castles, palaces.

P"l
x

pIpTa With yellow.
3Vir a^ In the inhabitant.

With salvation.

In his salvation.

In my salvation.

In thy salvation.

Through the wilderness.

Among decrepid.

In safety.

with uprightness.

In his uprightness.
rra

1V3 I"P3 A house, temple.
Msa A, the house, temple, place ;

within.

n s3 A family, house of the father.

a ns3 Consecrated, high places.
JV3 Houses ofthe fathers, families.

"Han n s3 The house of the pit, a prison.
JV3 The house of the people, a

public hall, or court.

JT2 A house of measures, that is,

very spacious.

jraThe house of my war, my
enemies.

ns3 The house of his eternity, or

perpetuity ; his sepulchre,

or the state of departed

spirits.

A temple.

*5 With the pin, or nail.

Sl In the house
; within.

nO;? The house.

wra nn^a Her house.

To, into the house.

His house, family.

My house

Thy house, family.
Their houses.

The palace.

Unto the remnant.

jva

ROOT. DKR1VATIVE.

33
SIGNMFIOATION.

Tiaas,

iTiaas
rrna

133

-na

n-iaaa

na

pa

ma

H33
H33.

na?

na.4

v;rpa,

"b*

13^
tryalsa

-133

-113

rrnaa

nsa

ma

mntp'laa

nsa
inaa

ma

In, to, with, by, against thee.

The mulberry trees.

Into the liver.

By my glory.

Heavily, with difficulty.

With honour, in glory.

In his glory. [guished.

When thou shalt be extin-

With a chain.

With fetters.

In a sieve.

Among the sheep.

In a pitcher.

He wept, lamented.

A weeping, lamentation.

Weeping.

Thus, in that manner.

In thee.

Upon the priests.

Among his priests.

In the priests.

To weep.

They wept.

Weep ye.

With helmets.

At, on the stars.

First-born.

In the furnace.

The first ripe fruit.

His first-born.

My firbt.born.

The first-fruits.

The first-born.

Thy first-fruits.

The first-fruits.

With chains.

Weeping, lamentation.

By your lying.

In, with, by power, strength.

By his power.

By my power.

By thy might, power.

According to their power,

ability.

With falsehood.

Weeping.
With the spear.

Into the pan.

My weeping.

Weep ye.

We wept.



jtoor.

D13

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

133

DS32 In the cup.

^
S33 In thy bag.

OJ} To the spindle.
ns33 His mourning.

w?a i wept .

1^33 Ye wept.

133.4 In the plain.

For two talents.

3 With, in, over all, the whole,

every; wheresoever.

35 Against every, all.

rn
|55

Over them all.

.?^ In consuming.
5 When I accomplished.

jn1??5 when thou hast made an end.

n?3? In a full age.
s??? In a vessel.
S?P5 In, with vessels, weapons,

instruments.

< 3:
5 In, with a vessel, bag, instru.

. ment.

U ^^ Amongst their vessels, goods.

t&a rre&33

133 11334
11233

133

XD3

t]D3

1D3

In your vessels.

With the instruments.

In all these.

with confusion.

In, from, to, among, against us

With a harp.

With the harp.

Upon the skirt>

With his skirt.

At the ends, extremities.

In her wings.

In their wings.
With his wings.

In thy skirts.

With harps.

In the time appointed.

Among fools.

In thy confidence.

In, with, for silver, money.
With money.
With grief, indignation.

By his provocation.

Into, in the hand.

In his hand.

In my hand.

In my hands.

In their hands.

With thy hand.

With double.

With bitumen, pitch.

When I am pacified.

HOOT.

1D3

13

133

013

ni3
133

ni3
133
313)3

CJ1D3

3D3

OH3

P3
H3

ina

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

In the villages, [atonement.

When thou hast made an
In the upper lintels of it.

He made, or constituted first-

born, brought to maturity.
133 Among the panniers.

4 The birth-right,

A dromedaiy.
1133 First-born.
S
13.3 The dromedaries.

With the lambs.

Thy first-born.

Into, in the vineyard.
1 In the vineyards.
In vineyards.

In the fruitful field.

ni3.3 In making a league.

ini33 His birth-right.

My birth-right.

In that I cut off.

Thy birth-right.

Among the sheep.
With an axe.

i her witchcrafts.

In the writing, the scripture.

When he had written.

Among the registered.

32 In writing up, registering.

3 In the walls.

33 In, with gold.

their coats.

3 Upon the shoulder.

Oprp.3 Upon their shoulders.

With the crown.

73 Not, lest, that not, scarcely.
73 The heart, mind.

He consumed, wore out.

^ Without, before, so that not,

for that which not, by them

which not, out of, because

not.

Softly, gently.

Among the nations, [midst.

In, with the heart
; in, into the

?^ In, with a heart.

3 Into the midst.

In her heart.

In his heart.

In my heart.

?4 In thy heart.
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2H5
'

n3$3

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

225 D23553 In, with your heart.

S2252 ln their heart.

n2^5 In her heart.

"125.4 In his heart.

p5 n;i25;

2 With incense.

1T25 til25'2 In apparel.

11B1355 In his apparel.

225 00135.5 In their hearts.

In my heart.

. In thy heart.

0252 In their heart.

On their garments.

In the flame.

He strengthened, comforted,

refreshed.

In bearing.

When she bare, travailed.

He grew old, consumed, wast-

ed.

n|>3 He hath made old, consumed

2(155 In the flame.

"37154 With flames.

nn$3 The trouble.

nin!?3 The terrors.

3 With their enchantments.

H52 152 They waxed old.

1^5 Tribute.
S
X1^4 old -

552 $1^2 Mingled.

Mingled.

. .. . __ Mingled.

H52 H152 Old, worn out.

S
rii55 I am grown old.

Qn5 1?2in5;3 On his flesh, ihat is, his body,

or food.

.Tn5 Sn5
;
2 With a jaw bone.

s
n|>2 In the jaw bone.

Tp*tt5.3 In thy jaw bones.

E~5 6n52 With, in, for bread.

With, of his bread ;
with his

fruit.

Of my bread.

Of thy bread.

Because of the oppression

2 Softly, secretly.

With their enchantments.

Without, not, not at all.

In the night.

Provender.

5^5 rr^4 In the nisht -

752 15^4 His fodder.

5"5 ni5s52 In the nights.

N;5
S
|?5 In the night.

DERIVATIVE. 8IONIFICATIOH.

152 S52 Old, worn out.

52 n?9Y5 Nothing.

5y
s 5^!55 Wr

icked, impious, profligate ;

wickedness, impiety, pro-

fligacy ; Belial, a name

given to the devil.

"75s 1n2^3 W'hen he went.

When thou goest, departest.

As they went.

He confounded, mingled, was

anointed, gave provender.

515 nh^3 Into the loops.

3?2 He bruised, curbed, restrained.

1725 s
l?25.5 In, among my disciples.

'17p^4 When I learn.

D52 He gathered fruit.

He swallowed, devoured, co-

vered, destroyed.

Destroy thou. [ed.

He has swallowed up, destroy-

With ridiculous, stammering.

Besides me, not in me.

Besides.

They have destroyed.

V?3 That which he has swallowed.

They have swallowed us up.

I swallowed down.

To thy throat.

He has swallowed me up.

We have swallowed him up.

We have swallowed him up.

In, with the lamps, torches.

He made waste, desolate.

U55 ^1^553 In, with, by a tongue.

In, with his tongue.

In, with my tongue.

In the chambers.

- ^ . . . In the chamber.

152 "1053 She is grown old, worn out.

. I am grown old, worn out.

?52 Sri53 I have been anointed.

P52 s
^)-?3 Except, besides, without, lest,

that not, because not, be-

side me.

Beside thee.

732

In, with, of, among, 1

through them.

Exceedingly, abundantly.

For, by a hundred.

With the balances.

In the balances.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

31X
TIN

N13
"inn

nisn

133

inp3

-TO

3D3

1

Cp3 np.3733

nD.3733

tTJTNfcQ In the balances.

niN733_ in the lurking places.

TJN13a With the curse. [trance.
N13733 At, through the entry, en-

In the choice. [dences.

'4 Towards, against thy confi-

Into a wise man.

T In her fortresses.

'5. In strong holds.

^pnTSS On persons seeking.

In his privy parts.

In thy towers.

In the barn.

In his dwellings.

In their dwelling.

In the roll.

In the volume.

In, by the plague, the stroke,

By sudden death,

With a saw.

Into, through the wilderness.

By measure.

In the province.

In the provinces.

In the province.

In a mortar.

In thy thought. [ter.

In the story, memorial, regis-

A consecrated, high place.

What, in, because of, to what
;

on, to that
; how.

Into deep pits.

In a dowry.

Quickly.

Into, through.

In, staggering, slipping.

With a staff, a pole.

For instruction.

In, at his appointed season.

In her solemn feasts.

In his appointed times.

In your solemn feasts.

In the solemn feasts.

In their season.

In their counsels.

In a strait, narrow place.

D^'pia^ Through snares. [vity.

lllas. In the going down, the decli-

^ In their dwellings.

nla^ In the death.

In death.

131 131733

lia (11733

pa n^i?33
nl3sl733

n5 s1733

1*

12511 Eni7321

na3
n733

n?3- n?33

lan

15173^
nin?33

las
ttia

Bl733

1DS 1D1733

IT ItipttS
n^ii?1a3

t]?
s

i^1a^

oiylai

"n

ROOT.

na3

n3T

iaT

inn

ina

"inn

D173

D X
73

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

High places.

At his death.

When I am dead.

My high places.

The high places.

His high places.
13 Thy high places.

Your high places.

Their high places.

Their high places.

^ Upon the altar.

In the thoughts.

With pruning hooks.
'

"^W With a fan.

In bowls.

In the coupling, joining.

In the dance.

In a vision.

Tn733 At, with, for a price.

By their prices.

'? By disease.

>5 In dances.

In diseases.

? By courses, divisions.

By their courses.

By their courses.

In their courses.

By showing mercy.

Into the host, camp.
In the camp, tents.

By the lawgiver.

In the darkness.

In darkness.

In digging up.

With the besom.

In the bed.

With a, or the rod.

With his rod.

W7

ith the staves, poles

With his staves, rods.

With thy rod.

In, to, by, at the waters.

In, into.

By whom.

In the best. [ter, waters

Into, in, at, through the wa.

Upon the plain.

On a plain place.

In uprightness.

Upon thy strings

With pain.

In the burning.
c 2

pn
run

Ppn ppna3

^nt3733

nl 13733

VtD733

03 1733

"734

3Q"P4
tP733

31X3733



3(3

HOOT.

pa

-172D

DDD

5)^3
ana
inrD

nna

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

At the base.

1 In my place.

In all kinds.

In the treasures.

Into his nets.

In his drag.

With a covering.

1 According to the number.

Against the sorcerers.

?3 According to the writing.

In a mortar.

In the bursting, or in the

fragment of it.

In filling, replenishing.

3 In the work.

1 In the message.
XDS724 Against the messengers.

Upon the work, business.

GOT. DERIVATIVE.

72D

DD

DM
-TDD

HD

tD*?72

M>72

p*?

7^72

pD

In his work, business.

In their fillings, inclosings.

In the brick-kiln.

In the inn, the lodging place

.._, With salt.

n72n*?72a In the battle.

ID^Tpa In, by, from words.

G^Tpa In the clay, mortar.

s!^72;

a On account ofthe ambassadors

With, on, by, on, against the

king.

To reigning.

Towards the queen.

To his king,

a In his reign.

12^ In the reign, the kingdom.
In the kingdom.

In his kingdom.
Jn my kingdom.

In thy kingdom.

72^ In their kingdom.

Among the kings.

_ To, by their king.

pV?22l Through the brick-kiln.

^ With a goad.

With the tongs.

1 Against the kingdom.
With a gift, an offering.

On strings, stringed instru

ments.

In their dainties.

S At his table.

With scarcity.

SIGNIFICATION.

nyp73.5 Along the high way.

JTli>p73Il In the high ways.

In their paths, courses.

In the high way.

In his path.

With nails.

Wr
ith nails.

By number.

pS According to their number.

In the bond.

By temptations.

"HJ;)p735 In secret.

5 In secret places. [ground

In the thickness, or clay

In the trench, to the wagons.
Taa In thy paths.

In their paths.

73i In the paths, tracks, [edtime.

ity' the appoint-

the mattock, spade.

In the strength, in the fortress-

In the habitation.

2 In dens.

Into our habitations.

ln my strenStn -

By few.

In my bowels -

In tlie k wels -

In his bowels.

Into thy b wels -

With a robe.

In the tre pass.

,
In transgression.

with lifting UP-

By, at the ascent.

Over a hill.

For because of his transgres-

sion; in that he transgresses.

By steps.

By the degrees.

With their actions.

In liis d inss -

On account of their trespass ;

in that they have trans-

gressed.

By his steps, stairs.

ttSl In the deeps.

^3^725 By the answer.

With an axe, or hatchet.

In counsels.

In their counsels.

]n thy commerce, market.

In a cave
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

13)73 niiyp? In the holes, caves, [army.

n31^732l In the ordered place, in the

rT!S1^73S With terror, violently.

1V73 ni^73S In the cave.

On the work.

With the works.

With their works.

In his works.

S In thy works.

For our works.

S By one who intercedes.

On their fall.

"TpD IpppS At the commandment, in the

appointed p'ace.

KS73 G3$SbS When you find.

1:173 1S733 ln the castle.

nil!J733 In strong holds.

IIS n-Ti373 -1 In a net.

In my net, snare.

In the defp.

Into the deeps.

In the siege.

At the commandment.
'Ili:J733, In his commandments.

3 In thy commandments.

In his forehead. [eth.

ns
!p^733 Because of him who prosper-

tt With cymbals.

'^PS In his steps.

? With a small number.

??^r In its casting, when it was cast.

? In the sanctuary.

S In his sanctuary.

y?^l? :
In my sanctuary.

TPiTp^S In the congregations.
!2

s
-?rTp73S in the congregations.

Dip tnp73f in a> the piace>

In his place.

In our place.

With a staff.

5 Among the rods, with staves.

S With my staff.

95 With cattle.

PS For your cattle.

?3/ Upon thy cattle.

33/ In the corner.

5 With hatchets.

In the reading.

nii)p mi?p732l In a garden of cucumbers.

VDp
s

Q"12ip?33 Through snares.

1173 1735 With bitterness.

MK1 11X1733 In a vision.

IPS In the visions, in the mirrors,

ROOT. DERIVATIVE

D21

1173

SIONinCATION-

1173

nrn

H731

pi

iai

rnr73

^73

In a sling.

In rebellion.

Among those that rebel.

dip on high.

-1^11795 In his high places.

tTTpilpa In the heights.

tD
s
l1l7D5 With bitterness.

nrrip^ In a large place.
'

In the stew.pan or frying-pan.
in the strife.

rrnaipn in a chariot.

In the chariot.

In his chariot.

T Among thy merchandise.

Tpi Through deceit.

In a pasture. [doers.

S Because of wicked men, evil

In their course.

With an awl.

nnp173^ By the perfumer.

In the burden
; in the lifting

up of the roice, in music.

g By deceit.

In the breaking through.

In their dwellings.

In drawing out, making a long

blast, sounding a trumpet.

By measure.

Against the anointed.

To rnJ anointed.

? ln the bed.

On her bed.

in his bed.

In drawing him.

In pictures, figured works.

In his own conceit.

In a parable.

Of the fat ones (the strongest

or richest) of them.

21 Among his fat ones.

In ward, custody.

In his watch.

In their charges, offices.

In their charges.

In charge.

Respecting their charge.

In a path.

With their staves.

Throughout their families.

In their families.

Into, in judgment.
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HOOT. DBRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

mo
2nn
nnn
mn

pn

]H3

TN3

m:

Na:

ai:

rn:

According to my judgments.

? According to their judgments.

By weight.

} In his full weight.

3 At the banquet.

n?p3 D733 On a dead man, a corpse.

With a bit.

? With a few men.

In his death.

Among the dead.

i^JJpanna^ According to the composition

thereof.

? When they die ; after their

death.

3 In, with your gifts.

orn:nna in their gifts.

OrTD.nna Upon, about their loins,

"^nna. In his loins.

")^?3 Upon our loins.

? Of a gift.

A daughter.

A son, a branch.

Into thy bottle.

In pastures.

Upon the faithful.

According to the prophecy.

33.3 To his prophets.

1^33.3 Among the prophets.

pa:.3
With the psaltery.

With psalteries.

In, with the carcase.

nJn^323 On the carcase of it.

00^333 On their carcase.

a?.3.3 In the south.

7133.23 Southward.

^"73.33, In the morning.
On the stringed instruments.

On my stringed instruments.

In the plague.

,
:T . In touching it.

10334 When he smote.

Over their oppressors,exactors.

nni3.3 ln a free will offering.
I

S3S
13.3 In princes.

During the separation; on

account of the uncleanness.

In her separation.

He built, raised, repaired.

3 Build thou ; built.

To build.

Building.

ROOT.

n:a

n:a

n:3

i"T"l3

DID

on:

m:

nrr:

O s-in3
;

3

rnrp^
r- 133
^a
133

^33

133.

1?.3

133

"T)?4

071:5

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Her son.

He built her.

Through the flood.

At, by the river.

With thy rivers.

Against the rivers.

His sons.

They built.

We came.

In, with us.

Build ye.

Sons.

His son.

In a pasture, in the dwelling.

They built him.

Built.

Built.

As they fled.

Daughters. [lages.

To build ; the daughters, vil-

My daughters.

Her villages.

Their daughters.

Thy daughters ; thy villages.

Thy daughters.

Your daughters.

Our daughters.

Of the rest, remainder.

Against the damage.

In the valley, by the brook.

For the, an inheritance.

In valleys, in brooks.
/ '

In the valleys ; by the rivers.

ln the inheritance.

In his inheritance,

jnto tny inheritance.

For your inheritance.

In their inheritance.

ln that thou art a comfort.

In brass.

With chains, fetters of brass.

In quiet.

When I stretch forth.

My son.

A son.

My sons.

Sons, children, young ones.

Builders.

Her sons.

Tn their lamentation.

Their children.

His sons.

Th sons.

S
nb3.a
'

*|
133
x:a
S
3.3

"33
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ROOT.

ran

DERIVATIVE

t3?
;
3?

tm

W
W ;

3a

Orrs
!?:a

trp33a

!W

113

^3
D33

VD3

TO t3
s
7?

s
}>3n

^

ka
13833

o^i&a

13tijp3i

np3

Tp3

lp3

. SIGNIFICATION.

Thy builders.

Your children.

Builders.

Sons.

The building.

Building.

A building.

Our children.

Between us.

Thou hast built.

I have built her, or it.

I have built.

Ye built.

Thy son.

Against the honourable.

In their wiles.

With riches.

Our son.

He was angry.

In going forward.

As they journeyed.
In her youth, childhood.

In their youth.
In his youth.
In pleasures, pleasant places.

With shoes.

On the boy, the young man.

In youth.
With the maidens,

By the young men.

In her youth.

With our children.

With the emerald.

In falling.

Of thy wondrous works.

For his wondrous works.

Among them that fall.

In, for the soul, life.

In, with, for, against his life,

at his pleasure.

In your souls, hearts.

At the peril of their lives.

For my life, in my soul.

In thy soul, with thyself.

Into their soul.

At the peril of our life.

In, with the sieve.

With his, her feathers.

When he blasphemed.

Among the herdmen.

In digging, scooping out.

In innocence.

t3p3 i3p3.3 By revenging.

ROOT.

Dp3
1D3

Nti)3

-pl

ITO

nn3

rran

1H3

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

""^?J?^ By revenge.

nilp3^ Into the clefts.

rnp?? In the cleft,

rvhga With candles.

When I lift up.

Among the women.

On, by usury.

.
Efea In the twilight.

"3? pi?'?? Upon the weapons.
nft3.5 Thou hast understood.
nrnn Thou hast built.

rrrp|l She has built.

as
ri3.a In the path.

nla*(

n3.a in paths.

rrriirn}:! in her paths.

VJ-frttfa In his paths.

Vnb^ His daughters.

003? Their daughters.
inSS With nitre.

N3D

pD

TD
TO
-12D

TlD

DID

5pD

ID?
tnbn

D1D4

trpp4

tjiDi

-J3D

niTpin

o^Tpa
W^

rrspn
ntoa

"pOD
113D

JD3D

S372DII

In measure.

Amongst drunkards.

In a bush, on the thick.

In the thickets.

With a burden.

With their burdens.

Into a fetter or shackles.

Into their secret.

In close confinement.

Inthesecret,council,assembly.
In my counsel.

With a horse.

With his horses.

On, by, for horses.

At the end. [rushes.

In the flag, among the bul-

In the whirlwind.

In the pot.

In pots ; with hooks.

With thorns.

With the multitude.

In a pavilion or shelter.

In his tabernacle.

In tents.

On folly.

In a basket.

In a rock, on the rock.

Among them that, uphold.

With blindness.

On his boughs.
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ROOT.

DD2

-1DD

1DD

-1D3

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

p2 They have trodden under foot.

In the top.

ln her branches.

In his boughs.
With a tempest.

By a whirlwind.

With whirlwinds.

In, witn tnv tempest.

J]p3 t|D5 ln the bason, gate, threshold.

tTDpn in the gates.

With sapphires.

In a dish.

In a book.

In the book.

pa By books, by letters.

DD^ ln thy book.

An unripe, sour grape.

In their coats.

His unripe grape. [mail.

l2^Hp2J In his brigandine, coat of

2 ~inZ?3 In secret, in the covert.

*Ty

He requested.

Requesting.
In the thickness.

In, for the service.

Against his servant,

^-gainst my servant

In, with his servants.

J Towards, upon thy servant.

In the service, for the work.

In their service.

In our bondage. [of.

"Tidya Because, that, for, on account

For her sake.

For my sake.

3 For thy sake.

For their sake.

te39 With his pledge.

Upon the thickness.

In the thicknesses.

In his thick clcuds.

3 D^nV On the clouds ; into the thick

woods.

While passing by.
3 Over, beyond,

Beyond.
In wrath.

As ho passop over.

my

iy

-ny

my

DERIVAT1V". SIGNIFICATION.

nl'ia.ya. In the plains, the passage

Because of the rage.

'3 Beyond.
When thou art passed over.

2 When ye have gone over,

have transgressed.

In the wrath.

In his wrath.

^ In my wrath.

ZL In thy wrath.

a With ropes, bands.

'3 n^a To the cart.

1

3 In the wagons, chariots.

With the calves.

With calves.

sniy3 With my heifer.

For, on account of, near,

upon, at, through, over.

When yet.

Of the congregation.

Unto her.

About, upon him.

Upon thy testimonies.

'3 For, about me.

With an ornament.

For us.

For thee.

For you.

For, upon them.

At the lime.

About me.

In that which remaineth.

With a flock.

In his flock.

x<

liy^ Among the flocks. [gation.

Among the company, congre-

In their company.
He asked, inquired, made di-

ligent search, swelled, boil-

ed, caused to boil.

[ya Praying.

iya A petition.T

While she yet.

As long as I exist.

1 While he yet.

While I yet.

In, with iniquity.

In strength, with the strength.

3 With, under the yoke.

By, for the iniquity/

The married woman.

For burnt-offering.

For bis iniquity.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

my

With bumt-offerings.

Unto iniquity.

In, with, for the iniquity.

In her iniquity.

In his iniquity.

In, for the iniquities.

Because of my iniquity.

By thy iniquity.

For their iniquity.

In thy iniquities.

For your iniquities.

Tiy

nyn

p-?y

When I brandish.

In with a skin, the sMn.

With blindness.

In my skin.

rrmy His petition.

The terrors.

Thy terrors.

In thy fairs.

In that ye have forsaken.

.

Because they had forsaken .

By his power.

In strengthening.

Among the goats.

In thy strength.

With his signet -

In helping-

In llis helP-

In my helP'

Among my helpers.

In thy help *

He kicked, spurned.

13^3 With a pen, style, or graver.

When overwhelmed.

With the crown, or fillet.

To the tomb.

ROOT.

py

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

In our eyes.

Tn with thy eye

When rising.

In the city.

His beast.

In his city.

In my city-

f Your beasts, cattle.

4 Their beasts.

Among them that trouble me.

He owned, had, possessed,

was endued with, was given

or addicted to a thing, had

authority or dominion,

married a wife, cohabited

with her.

The master, owner, husband.

?5?3 A counsellor, or chancellor.

4 with ' under the y ke -

3 Her husband.

3 They had the dominion.

3 They had dominion over us.

5 In, while going up, offering.

3 When she came up.

3 When he came up.

4 With our burnt-offerings.

y3 When they came up.

3 In the dark.

JJ3
With a pestle.

^3 My lord.

^ The owners of her, or it.

JJS Their husbands.

5 His owner ; a person endued

with it.

llQ In the most high, the supreme

03 With force, vehemence.

"j^V3 By a fountain.

S

j"*y3
For an eye, to eye.

"pyn Seeking.

e7e eJes sight.
>
5? In> before with m

s

5?4
In the eyes -

svi In her eyes -

'

In their sight.

In their eyes -

In his eyes, sight.

?4 In% eyes.
s

^l?4 In your ryes.

eyes -

In a furnace, or crucible.

In the parlour, or upper cham-

In his chamber. [her.

In his upper chamber.

In, with a virgin.

In rejoicing.

A married woman.

The mistress.

I have been married.

n^S When I go up.
"~ When thou goest up.

With, among, against, over

When he stood, [the people.

When they stood.

In, among his people.

In a, the pillar.

With the people.
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ROOT.

nay

"3

ray

yy
s

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

Against, over, among, my peo.

Among his people. [pie.

Amongst thy people.

Among the nations, people.

In a sheaf.

Unto his neighbour.

Against, among thy people.

By, with labour.

Of, for his labour.

For their labour.

Among thy people.

Into, in, through the valley.

In the depths.
In the valleys.

With an omer, a measure.

Dx"iaya Amongst the sheaves.
S
3i?a On the affliction.

i
s
!rya. In his affliction.

*^}!PIJ
In my affliction,

P^y^l In business, occupation.

In the cloud.

1 When I bring a cloud.

S In fining, or punishing by a

With emerods. [fine.

On the eyelids, or dawning

light.

By, with her eyelids.

With, in the dust.

In the tree, the wood.

With sorrow.

In sorrow.

J3 By counsel, with advice.

With his wood.

By his strong ones.

? With the wood, among the

trees.

Among the wood.

By extreme slothfulness.

? Upon, in a bone.

In the bone, strength ;
in the

same, the very same.

In, with thy strength.

Upon the bones.

In my bones.

In his bones.

In my bones.

For the strength, abundance.

In your solemn assemblies.

In the counsel.

With thy counsel.

After, with their counsel.

By the heel.

IIOOT.

a-ipy

DERIVATIVE

any
"3 aSya
naiya

"ya nn

nliya

w

-py

nya

aippa

s

apya By the foot -fops.

rnry

SIGNIFICATION.

With scorpions.

He kindled,burned,consumed,

was angry, removed, took

away, ate up, became fool,

ish.

Foolish, stupid.

To burn.

He took away, put away.

Burning.
In the evening,
In the woof. [sert.

In, through the plain, the de-

In the plains.

In the highest heai'ens.

Among them that are sureties.

She burned.

Burning, heated.

They were burnt.

In his skin.

In the cleft,

Burning.

In, over the citios.

In her cities.

In their cities.

In his cities.

In your cities.

In the cities.

Foolish, brutish.

In our cities. [fluxions.

In its heavens, in its de-

By, according to thy estima-

tion.

With the uncircumcision.

With guile, craftily.

In their craftiness.

In the neck.

In my neck. [ness.

In the thick clouds, or dark-

Burning.

Thou hast taken away.
I have taken away.
I have kindled it. [up.

Ye have kindled, have eaten

In the grass.

In the tenth.

In bruising, pressing.

When I do.

When thou do. ><.

Among them that do.

In his makers.

In the tenth.

Into, in smoke.

In, by fraud, oppre.ssiu.1. ex-

tortion.



BOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGiriFICATION.

In tithing, giving or taking

In his riches. [the tenth.

? in the tenth.

For twenty, in the twentieth.

i? While she does.

ja When he makes, works.

Jn the eleventh.

In time, at the time.

In her time.

Terror, trouble.

They made him afraid.

In his season.

At, in times.

In their season.

He affrighted me.

7TND

WD
"12D

HD

"pD

TID

TT1D

1HD
DHD
HD
TD

HD

In the side, the corner.

In meeting him.

Upon the carcases.

p In, with the mouth.

In, with pigment for the face ;

a black mineral, supposed
to be black lead ;

a precious
stone of the same colour.

735 To fine gold.

I n tne snare.

By the fear.

In the coal.

In the mouth ; into my mouth

Q1D

H'D

In his calamity.

In her mouth.

In his mouth.

In their mouth.

In, with his mouth.

In, with thy mouth.

In, with your mouth.

On his concubine.

1j5D??
sp2 On my concubine.

Ibs

p4 In their mouth.

nlsbD.3 For the divisions, the rivers.

In their divisions, classes.

On a staff.

According to the judges.

In scales.

In the mouth.

In her mouth.

When they look.

the face, before

To my face.

ROOT.

mD

5DD

ion

"ID

T-ID

THD
mD
n-

ID

pa
DID

jna

nnD

nnD
nnD

ysa

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TT^ag To her face.

Lin^Da Before their faces.

Vja'g To his face.

?|
N

3D^ Before thy face.

G3s
3pa Before your faces.

tnblf To the face.

S
73

S3D2L Within.

3DDa In a graven image.
>a With their graven images.

In the work.

In thy work.

To their work, [other times,

'pa OyD3 At the time, at this as at

In numbering.
A deposit, a trust.

In thy precepts.

ia "IDS With ayoung bullock, or steer.

In a pot.

In the suburbs.

n*ipa In springing, flourishing.

In the fruit.

For his fruit.

With bullocks.

With rigour, cruelty.

niD'lDa With the hoofs.

In avenging.

In the breach.

Into the gaps.

In scattering.

ti5pa In a multitude, in prosperity.

In, for the transgression.

In, with the flax.

Of linen. [rienced.

Among the simple, inexpe-

Suddenly.
With the portion of meat.

At, in the door.

>a In the doors, gates.

When I have opened.
Within her gates.

With a thread.

3 Suddenly.

a With, among the flock, the

a For thy cattle. [sheep.

With their flocks.

With our flocks.

J^ In going out ; in the end.

His miry places.

421 When he goes out.

When I go out.

3 When thou goest out.
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"T~T3_
7113

113

p!3

17T3

113

"113

133

iT3

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

0?nN33 When ye come out.

When they come out.

To war' to the army-

By the roes -

With our armies.

133 In tne side-

jrn33 In her side.

iT'lS? By snares, lying in wait.

DDS133 In your sides.

"33 p7?33 In, with righteousness.

np*T33 By righteousness.

1pl33 *n *"s righteousness.

inp"i3.3
In his righteousness.

For my righteousness.

In thy righteousness.

p"TSS When thou justifiest.

t)Ilpl33 By their righteousness.T

Yr33 Mire.

At noon.

On the neck.

neck -

tne necks.

"33 Ufa? With fasting.

"33 1134 Upon, to, into, in a rock.

7TTI35 Walled, fenced, fortified.

rtPMSl Walled.

nlTI33 Among the rocks.

In commanding.
When he commands.

n On the high places.

In drought.

In the wilderness.

3 In a dry place.

2 In the dry places.

In ships.

By a lock of plaited hair.

T33 The vintage.

Thy vintage.

In, under the shadow, defence

Under her shadow.

In his shadow.

jn his dish, bosom.

in my shadow.

In the image.

In his image.

In the shadow of death.

In our image.

On the side.

With boards, planks.

Upon the cymbals.

In thirst.

1733 1?3 Of woollen.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

p3 H233 With a shield.

11233 To the pipe, canal, aqueduct.
With thorns.

He wounded, divided, cut off,

broke off, coveted, gained,

finished.

5 Covetousness gain.

To gain.

He fulfilled.

Coveting.

When thou marchest

His covetousness.

C)V3 t)

sV33 With a veil.

y3!l ^y^ Thy covetousness.

^32 Their covetousness.

"JD3 pQ3n Toward the north.

1D3 'jl'lSSa With a graving tool.

FTD3 nnS)3!3 In a cruise, vial, jug.

ffiD3 'IDri'DS^ In our watching, expectation.

With frogs.

It swelled, softened by eva-

porating.

Dough.
It swelled, was softened.

They swelled, were softened.

His dough.
In the husk of it.

In pouring out, fusing, casting.

He gathered grapes, took

away, fortified, restrained.

In distress, tribulation.

Gold.

In trouble.

In the bundle, the bag.

In troubles.

Walled, fenced.

On his enemies.

Vintagers, grape-gatherers.

rns'3 Drought.

HJ1133 In distress.

np3|l

!?p3

p3
x

133

Tl3

133
113

113
113

133
113

133

135 133

1^3 1^3
33

T

ni33
' '

111^3
nil3

!

4

nil34
1^34

13

13p

In burial

^33^3 When I gather.

p3p3Ajug.
In the sepulchre, the grave.

1 n 's grave.

p3 In thc sepulchres.

In my grave.

3 Among the graves.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"Op In his sepulchre.

In his sepulchre.
l In their burying-place.
in the holy one.

In holiness, in the sanctuary.

In his holiness.

In his saints.
N
ttnj?3. In my holiness.

Of the holy things.

Among the unclean, unchaste.

*7P5 In the assembly, congregation

^f "7P5 Into their assembly.

p ^Byline.
?1p 51pa 3lp4 in> with, to a voice.

Unto her voice.

To his voice.

Unto my voice.

To thy voice.

Unto their voice.

To our voice.

dip t31p2 In rising.

In height.

When he ariseth.

In their height.

To the reaper.

When he takes.

When thou receivest.

Kip 1hTp4 In his vomit.

tap *lip
s

i?4 ^ the smoke.

]1p Gn
sni3s

p4 In their lamentations.

pn
'

S

3^I?4 The breaches.

"PP y?p5 In the summer.

"Tp "I
s
p5 Into, in, against the wall.

In the walls

With a voice.

Into shame.

pn In a caldron.

t35!?p3 To your voice.

When he cursed.

With a sling.

t31p ^^pa Into the standing corn.

Into the standing corn.

? Among them who rise up

against them.

D"*?3Jp2 On them that rise up.

ttp ta?J3) In his handful.

Dip ^]72 Into the standing corn.

While he is zealous.

In my jealousy.

In a stalk, reed.

In divining.

He broke, broke through,

broke into, broke forth,

cleft, divided.

BOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Half a shekel.

He clave asunder.

A plain

They have broken.

?3 The valleys.

The breaches.

They cleave asunder, [der.

Fl}>p2i Thou didst divide,cleave asun-

4 The valley.

At the end.

2j?^ In the extremity of it.

In the harvest.

3 On my harvest, my branches.
S

9XP^ In my wrath.

fS2Jp4 In thy wrath.

71JSR4 When thou reapest.

He exhausted, emptied, spoil-

ed, made void.

Qlpp^ They have emptied them out.

i The emptiers.

He sought, inquired, sought

diligently.

S In the morning early.

A bullock, cattle, herds.

? In reading. [upon.

} Among them that invoke, call
'

When I call.

In approaching, coming near.

1 Into, in the midst of; within,

among.
To battle. [herself.

In the midst of her, within

?21 In the midst of him.

In the midst of us.
s

?npa In them that come nigh me.

In the midst of thee.

? In the midst of you.
? In the midst of them.

? In the midst of us.

lj?4 When they come near.

In the cold.

Near.

In the bald-head.

In his bald-head.

? On the contrary.

T~)P4 In the city.

? Oxen.

1|?4 Our herds.

"PP4 Thy cattle.

?1P4 Your beeves.

?4 Their cattle.

In, with the hern.

1 In the horn.

?a On the horns.

Tip

mp
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Dip
plp
1p3

DEUIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

To the horns.

By his horns. [hooks.

D'pijpa With the taches, or little

In the floor, pavement.
A scourging.

He sought, searched, inquired

required, asked, demand-

ed, besought, supplicated,

prayed.

Seek thou.

She sought, required.

sought him.

sought.

& Seek ye.

Seek ye me.

They sought me.

In thy scales.

tD"HVjf|?a Among the conspirators.

In, with the bow.

His request,

I sought.

My request.

In my bow.

I sought him.

I sought him.

request.

With thy bow.

Ye sought.

in

113
113

N13

13
N13

TTN1

13 The son.

13 13 Corn, wheat.

13 A, the pit, well, cistern.

He created, brought into being

N13 Choose thou.

Nia The field.

Xh^ To create.

N13 Create thou.

He created her.

In the vision.

In seeing, in the vision.

When they see.

Fat. (tor

Hewho created thee, thyCrea

He created them.

He created us.

1IJK13 On the head
; as captain.

At, on, in the top, head.

Upon her head.

On her head.

OOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

N13

331

H31

V31
311

t3fnriN13 On their heads.

Upon his head.

In the first.

In the beginning, before.

In the heads, the tops.

On their heads, chiefs ofthem.

l For your heads, or chiefs.

At the peril of our heads.

In the beginning.

At her first time -

^ Upon thy head.

Upon your head.

Upon their head.

In the first, [fore.

In the first, the beginning ;
be.

On our head.

In the first.

Tnou nast crcate(1 -

1HN13 When he sees.

When I see.

I created.

I created him.

3 Thou hast created them.

313 By many.

^121 By, in, for the multitude,

the greatness.

ni3313 With ten thousands.

VD3313 With his ten thousands.

ni313 In multiplying,

f^^SISl With, in showers.

"3 0^313 In, with many, multitudes.

In the fourth.

When they contend.

^^313 With the fourth part.
"

f53 In rage.

With a noise, in wrath.

With trembling.

For foot.

A.t his foot.

At my feet.

At the feet -

In the feet of il -

At their feet,

By witn in nis êet on foot*

At thy feet -

With your feet.

Under feet.

With thy foot.

For> m a moment -

In company.
It hailed.

113 Hail. [spots like hail.

Grisled, speckled with small
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNITirATION.

. OD"Tin

11s

Sfi1l

i"Tin

in
lam
"Ill

nin
mi
nin
mi

Ds
lpnin
Via
1*111

tfiia

F

"21

-pa "4 T
'

t313

pin pil4
Ilia

TO llia'

TT12L

pIlTQ

nsi

On them that persecute me.

As they pursued.

In descending, going down.

When he goes down.

When I go down.

He ate, refreshed himselfwith

food, chose, cut down.

Pure, the chosen one.

His son.

In the gutters, canals, troughs.

His cistern.

Choose ye. [mind.

In tne wind, breath, spirit,

I*1 flying.

In the mind, by the spirit.

By, in his wind, his spirit.

In my spirit.

In, with thy wind, thy spirit.

In your spirit.

Blessed.

To bless.

Blessed.

The Blessed.

Blessed.

Rich, costly garments, [nings.

Lighten thou, send forth light.

Pure, polished.

pure .

Chosen.

A fir-tree.

His fir-trees.

Fir-trees ; made of fir.

Wells, cisterns.

Fir-trees
; made of fir.

Iron.

He fled, ran away, went over,

ran through or across.

Fleeing. [crooked.
Swift in

flight,sliding,slippery,

Flee thou.

Jn the breadth.

In the street.

At large.

In the streets.

In her streets.

In our streets.

They fled.

Flee ye.

In the street.

In her streets.

Afar off.

Her bars.

in mills.

In the womb.

yrn
nil

rra

TTQ

T1
TQ
MIS

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

In thy mercies.

In mercies,

yfna In washing,

rirnn With the wind, fan, shovel,

nnin
Fleeing.

S
1^ My son,

s
in. Fair weather, a clear sky.

**
xia Fat.

nXs

1^ A creation.

)1**12| Fat.

n^in Into contention.

In his cause.

Fat.

The savour, smell.

The bar.

Her bars.

Bars.

His bars.

Thy bars.

Fugitives.

Bars.

Blessed.

Tin In the white, slaver, drivel.

An herb used for washing, like

The covenant. [soap.

His covenant.

My covenant.

Thy covenant.

Your covenant.

He blessed, saluted, bent his

knees.

Bless thou, to bless, in bless.

ing ; bending the knees.

He blessed.

He blessed.

A knee.

In his chariot.

In chariots.

The blessing.

He blessed him.

Bless ye.

They blessed.

His knees.

They blessed me.

With substance, riches.

^ Blessings.

^ Pools, ponds, cisterns.

JTDin The blessings.
t)3sni3Jn Your blessings.

Bless thou.

My knees.

The knees.

Her knees.



ROOT.

-pa

fcn

DtniVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

Their knees.

His knees.

The knees.

He blessed thee.

In thy traffic.

We blessed.

We blessed you.
Bless thou me.

He blessed me.

I blessed.

!? Thou blessedst.

A pool, pond, cistern.

The blessing.

Blessings.
a I blessed.

My blessing.

Thy blessing.

Thou blessedst me.

TTTDT

3m

nyi

im

nyi

a

rryi

yn

NETI

ncri

mn

mn

01^ But, nevertheless.

rrEna In, on the spears, javelins.

1' In singing.

12, With singing, rejoicing.

}a With singing.

In a friend. [tion.

Into, in evil, mischief, afllic-

In the sorrow, sadness.

In, by, for hunger, famine.

With trembling. [tion.

21 Into, in evil, mischief, afflic.

As he shouted.

Towards, against his neigh-

bour.

nlyia. In calamities.

In their calamities.

Against thy neighbour.

With thunder.

With the trembling, shaking,

earthquake.

While he feeds.

Iny*!^ In his wickedness.

} In my calamity.

^4 In thy mischief.

With their wickedness.

In the physicians.

In the stalls.

liSia With the favour.

}2 In his favour.

In, by thy favour.

In pleasing.

ia Because of my affection.

12J In the slaughter.

1? With pieces, fragments.

That he delights himself.

-0

ppl

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He lightened, sent forth light.

ning.

P^a, Lightning. [of a sword.

Lightning, the glittering point

la. His lightnings,

^l?"^ Lightnings.

In the firmament, the expanse.

With broidered work.

I^a, Into his temples.

He cleansed, purified, explor-

ed, declared,chose,selected.

Chosen, select.

ura

ton

nun

rm
pm

V1h3 His fir-trees.

D^lina Over the poor.

In, by wickedness.

For his wickedness.

Towards the wicked.

For the wickedness.

Into, in a net.

inrc^g In his net -

By the chains.

Slowness, delay.

In my roaring.

In the state of the dead, or

the invisible state, the

grave, hell.

In a tumult.

With contempt.

At my petition.

In the rest.

In the rising, swelling,

In bearing, bringing.

When he returns.

With a rod, staff, pen ; in u

tribe.

Among the tribes.

Among their tribes.

By, with thy rod.

In captivity.

In the captivity.

Among the captive -.

In the seventh.

2 Into captivity.

In ears of corn.

In seven.

With seven, in the seventh.

n^dtD'a" With an oath.

With seventy.

With an oath.



49

aro.
N

mro

i"T"iro

dill)

SIGNIFICATION.

In your weeks.

For the food, the corn.

m In the bruising, crushing.

p3 With the breaking.
When I break.

?ro^ In abiding, dwelling.
In the seat.

On the Sabbath.

In his Sabbath.

While he sits.

In the Sabbaths.

While I abide.

When thou sittest.

}ro^ When ye dwell.

D'4 When they dwell.

When we sit.

In your Sabbaths.

By, through error, mistake.

D2ro'3 For that also.

]iysroa In, with madness.

'5 "Tjipa Into, through the field, in the

"l^.a In the field, [field, country.'

1 In thy field.

In the fields.

^S With blasting.
fcn'rro'a in their fields.

nroa With a lamb.

Onro'4 With the onyx.

"iro'5 In vanity.

iro'a They were ashamed.

Hiro^l In raising, lifting up.

rw$iro'4 Into desolation.

2 In turning back, returning.

^ When I bring them again.

? In returning.

When he returns.

When I return.

^ When ye turn again.

When I returned.

? In, with the scourge.
3 With whips, scourges.

3 In her skirts.

In disposing, placing in order.

W^hen he fixed, appointed.
S
73iroa When I fixed, placed.

When I cry.

2 Wr
ith the trumpet,

y i u^a With the trumpets.

In, through the street.

In the legs.

In the streets.

With an ox.

A good message.

UOOT.

Tiro

TlD

DKIMVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

^ Upon enemies.

When I depart.

On my enemies.

Among the lilies.

In, with a present, bribe.

,
. While making sport.

Irenroa Into nis pit

In an

t|t3tD

ailD

nUT
TttD

n-n

TTO5

In their pits.

With a consumption.
In the heaven.

In the heavens.

n^'a In a morning.
In destroying.

Into the pit, ditch.

; In their pit.

With a flood.

a In hoary hairs, old age.

lnn^'4 While he abides.

Tstoa With mortar, plaister.

^n^toa In my speech.
'

With a song.

When she lies down.

When he lies down.

When thou liest down.

Sll3lb'4 Seeing that which now.

ril3to4 In, with barbed irons.

With understanding, wisdon.

While dwelling.

? With strong drink.

For his hire.

He baked, boiled, roasted,

broiled, ripened.

Because of

r&ro n^ro'a

^TOro'i

sodden.

It was sodden.

They have sodden.

Seethe ye.

Peaceably.
In my tranquillity.

In peace.

For a reward.

In her peace.

Among the three
;
in the third.

In thy security.

By the sword.

In sending.

In sending away.
When she shoots forth.

When he shoots forth.

When I send.

When l send forth-

When thou sendesthim away,



HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Secretly.

For my sake.

In the third.

>a Among the spoil.

t35tp3 In peace; peaceably.

t}^1B3 He boiled them.

7173^3 By, with the garment.
S
73l?12):i For whose sake, [with him.

V73">12J>3 Against such as are at peace

"inTsljijja. In his raiment.

12)212) 12)'?1$3 In a measure.

12)512)3 In the three.

Zl Among the three.

In the thirtieth.

In the third.

In thirty.

01253 Oi25'3 Sweet spice.

0125 "l253 012J>3 In, on the name ; by name,

^73125 n^*IK73i253
In her left hand.

1^731253 In his left hand.

012) 1731253 In his name.

17312) iT5i?31253
With eight ; in the eighth.

D s
:i73125'3 In the eightieth.

V73125 71^173125'3 For the rumour, report.

"I73125 "11731253 In observing.

0125 ni7312!)3 By names.

7173125 7in73i253 In, with mirth, gladness.

ntl73i253 In, with joys.

OpnrT73i253 In your joy.

012)3
' '

^7312)4 My spice>

012)
S
731253 On, by my name.

S
73125'3 In the heavens.

012)3 V731253 His spices.

"173125 i"Os
73i253 With a mantle, coverlet, rug.

Spices. [heavens.

Towards, against, into, in the

By, through, in, on thy name.

In thy name.

In a cloth, garment.

Q In their clothes.

0125 0731253 By their name.

073125
117353125'^

With desolation.

"J73125 ]73U?5
In

'
w itn il-

V7312) yfo^'S In hearing.

When he heareth.

When thou hoarest.

When ye hear.

When they hear.

173125 017312^3 In keeping them.

1257312)
125'7p1253 By the sun.

0125 01^1253 By their names.

1125 11253 For a tooth.

ROOT. DERITATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

nipj&a Through hatred.

Towards them who hate me.

Towards those who hate them.

For hatred.

In, by a year.

12513 ""^21 Shame.

12125'3 We were ashamed.

713125
1ni212)'^

When he changes.
S
3l253 In the second.

";J125'3 In the two.

"J12J

S

3125'^
With my teeth.

With their teeth.

Writh his teeth.

71312) 0^31253 With two.
X
31253 In years.

D31253 In the year. [upon.

D1253 He loaded, wearied, trampled
In the hollow of his hand.

For handfuls.

0^1253 In thoughts.

To, into, in, through the gate.

In a storm, tempest.

| Into the gates.

In her gates.

In thy gates.

In your gates.

Through the gates.

1D125 i"1?^ w ith the lip.

710125 ?jrinp12Ja
To thy handmaid.

13312)
;
t:iDl2)3 By judgments.

When thou judgest.

In pouring out.

When thou pourest out.

In meanness, a low state.

In a low or feeble state.

In the valley, the plain.

pDl25 pPilp^ With a stroke.

1D125 N1Q15)125'3 In the morning.

71D125 npi2)3 In the edge, side.

In their lips.

Into thy lips.
N
npi2)2 In the lips.

S
np12)a In my lips.

vopi2)a with his lips.

In thy lips.

With lips.

With a little.

pl2) pip? \Vith sackcloth.

1p1J)21
In his sack.

tD
s
|?i2)a

With sackcloths.

!?pl2) ^j?^'? After, according to the shekel.

> with

By their lies.



ROOT.

npi25

-Ito2

"11125

11252

11125

11252

1112)

11252

1112)

11252

11252

V1125

1251125

21125

ni125

1251252

125125

H125125

1251125

77125125

1125125

12512

mil)

nni2)

12)12

HD12)

12)12

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ninp.1252. In the watering-troughs.
He brought tidings, good

tidings.

11252 He bronght tidings.

liii Flesh.
T

Flesh.

With a line.

nii2)3 Her flesh. [tidings.

nii2)4 A message, the reward of

111252 Show forth, declare ye.

11125 His flesh.

ITnilipsi Upon her walls.
'

^Itoi-i My flesh.

Qs
11ip'2 With songs.

& s
li253 Over princes.

&S
11252 Flesh.

nTT11252 In the imagination.
s
!]

s>
riU52 In the navels.

?Jli252 Thy flesh.

tipiip^l Your nesh .

tni$>4
Their flesh.

1^12)4
Our flesh>

yi1232 Among the creeping things.

ni112jH125'2
On the chains.

Snii252 I have published.

EJ;)1l2te While they minister.

125'\J5'2 He delayed.

1251252 In, with fine linen.

125125^ In, with, for six.

pi2)i2;4
In with Jy-

s
1i5T^2 In the sixth.

11251^2
With vermilion, or red paint.

nip2 Shame.

ni252 Thou wast ashamed.
Sni252 In, for two. [warp.
Sni252 In excessive drinking, in the
S
ni25'2 I was ashamed.

0^ni252 In, with, for two.

D?ni2)2 Your shame.

Dni25'2 Their shame.

m

H22
n2
TO2

ran

n2 The pupil of the eye.

n2 Bath, a measure.

ri2 A daughter, the company.
n2 The daughter of a strange

god, an idolatress.

n2 An ostrich.

n2 In her first year.

In the fig-tree.

ran2 In the ark.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

N12 nkl2n2 In the produce, the revenues.

"112 (1312^2 In understanding, [standing.

0312^2 According to their under-

^2n ^5D2 In the habitable part.

TO2 ns^n^ Into the similitude.

Qn"02n2 After their pattern, form,

TW K1>>Tn2 Continually.

n2 10? Desolation.

H32 nl;)2 Her daughter-

To nothing.
In a wilderness.

With praise.

In thy praise.

Through the depths, abysses.

In the frowardness.

His daughter.

With praise, confession.

In the midst.

"Jin!;! Into the midst.

FDini-j In the midst of her.

rrjnDln^ In the midst of them.

13in2 In the midst of him.

n^ nirOinij With rebukes.

inrpin2J In his correction.

"Jin ^2in2 Within me.

7pyi4 In the midst of Ihee.
S
3?1nij Into the midst of thee.

QDpin^ In the midst of you.
021n^j In the midst of them.

IDpinzj In the midst of us.

!?n2 n*?in2 A virgin.

ni^nSl Virgins.

""bin^ My virginity.
S
5in4 The virginity.

Her virginity.

Their virginity.

Virginity.

In scarlet or crimson.

The virgin.

My virgins.

Her virgins.

In uprightness.

By their abominations.

With abominations.

By their abominations.

In the law.

With rows ofjewels,
In the law.

iniin^ In his law.

^nilnS In my law.

Vn/lin^ In his laws.

nil ^ni^n!!! ln thy whoredoms.

In, with their whoredom.
D 2

V

t]1n2

2vn t3ni2jnn4

n23?1n^
- t3nsn2J?1n4
rris

'

rnini
Tin tJ

siin2
rns
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

HI

ma
Tn

n^n

By his counsels.

1 By wise counsels.

In diseases.

In the beginning, at the first.

At the beginning.

Into, in the lowest parts.

ns

nrp3 In the lowest,

"fla My daughter.
spia The houses.

Their houses.

His houses,

a
?J

sna Thy houses.

Dp^^ Your houses.

0"ria Houses, places, hangings.
i

sria Baths, measure.

Their houses.

Our houses.

Thy daughter.

In the midst of you.

In blue, or violet,

Virgins.

In the furrows.

In uprightness.

In, with astonishment.

In nis uprightness.
s?2na In my integrity.

To the palm-tree.

ln thine integrity.

Our daughter.

In slumberings.

In the oven.

In going astray.

In the trench, water-course.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n

t)Sn

5)pD

Oil

t]"in

In their delusions.

In, by the conduit.

S In delights.

With a razor, knife.

In her sheath.

On the tabret, timbrel.

DsrTIDna With apples.

With timbrels.

n In prayer.

Against the prayer.
When they take hold.

He stabbed, thrust through.

y1pl?a With the trumpet.

With the sound o/ a trumpet.

With them that strike.

I*1 tlie length.

S]jjria
With the strength.

He cut in two, divided.

He divided.

I'** 8 Part piece -

Of an offering.

With shouting.

The parts.

His parts.

In deceit.

In the gate.

With images.

In, with the beryl.

In the placing, putting.

On the ninth.

giving, delivering.

When he gives.

When I give.

Wnen tnou givest -

In their setting, placing.

rri

mo Proud.

He lifted up himself, display-

ed magnificence, ascended,

grew.
Pride.

They rose, ascended.

To excel.

My redeemed.

The redeemed.

13 The redeemed.

TOO

pN3 Pride, pomp, excellency, ma.

jesty.

l3lH3
;
His excellency, majesty.

Thy glories.

3 Thy greatness.

I Their pride.

A lifting up, excellency, ma-

jesty, glory, pride.

His pride, glory.

My glory.

Thy excellency.

"JO The valleys.



53 rriyia

KOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

The proud.
He claimed, challenged, res

cued, delivered, redeemed

avenged, polluted, defiled

To redeem.

Redeem thou. [avenger

Redeeming, a redeemer, an

Redeem thou her.

Redemption.
His redeemer.

My redeemer.

The pollutions.

Thy redeemer.

Your redeemer.

t)JN2. He redeemed them.

133 Their redeemer.

Our redeemer.

We have polluted thee.

Redemption.
Thou hast redeemed.

His redemption.

My claim.

I have redeemed thee.

112
ma

3 The back, height. [vault.
2 A high place, arched room,

3 A pit, pond, pool, ditch.

He raised up, exalted, was

high, tall, lofty, proud.

rp3
: Height.

|?lj! High, lofty ; height.
HIS Height, haughtiness.

Nn^2 She was exalted.

nni3 High, exalted.

His height.

They were haughty, were

higher.

nlrris High.
The loftiness.

Highest.

The high, lofty

Thou hast lifted up thyself.

A border, coast, boundary.
Her border.

His border.

The borders.

My border.

Her borders.

a. Thy borders.

ROOT. DERIVATIV SIGNIFICATION.

Thy border.

Your border.

Their border.

Their border.

Valiant, mighty ; a man.

;
Strength, might, power.

5 Powers, strength.

Valiant, mighty men ; men.

My mighty men.

Her mighty men.

His mighty men.

"I
sTISS His mighty men.

Thy mighty men.

51-

pa

Valiant, mighty men.

Their champion.
His strength, might.

His mighty acts.

power.

Your strength.

eir power.

ran

One whose forehead is bald.

Bosses'.

My back.

Locusts.

3 Her back.

3 Your eminences.

Ditches, pits, wells.

^3 Locusts.
Sn3

;

A cup.

?^3 My cup.

His bowls.

Lord. [room.

7J13 Thy high place, thy arched

He set up a boundary, set

bounds to, terminated, li.

mited.

A- border.

His border.

They have set.

2
: Thy border.

1 The border.

His border.

"J12 Crook-backed.

High.

The hill.

Hills the hills.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

VI13

SIGNIFICATION.

Thy hills.

733 Cups.

5j?32 Boiled, risen in a stalk.

The him
Her hill.

My hill.

He strengthened, confirmed,

established, increased, pre-

vailed, excelled, surpassed.

A man, the man.

They increased, prevailed.

They were stronger.

Valiant, mighty men.

Men.

Valiant, mighty men ; men.

rm3
:

-3 A lady, mistress.

Prl-paa. Her mistress.

NTi:J3 My mistress.

TIQ2

ma

OOT.

513

My power.

Thy mistress.

Brows.

23 22 The roof, top of the house.

133 His roof.

fll33 Housetops.
ns

rri33 Her roofs.

-"1133 Ons
nl33. Their roofs.

TT2

ni2

112

512

12

13 Coriander.

3 Treasurers.

He gathered troops, invaded

with troops ; laid waste

depopulated ; cut, manglec
himself.

Incisions, cuttings.

113 Hew down, cut ye down.

1113 A, the troop, band, army.
Her furrows.

3 The bands, armies.

His troops.

Ds
l1l3. Companies, troops of robbers

513
5ll3^ Great, mighty, much, vehe.

ment.

Great.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

The great men.

Her great men.
- "13 t)1l3 Great.

The greatest of them.

Great.

n^T3:
His majesty.

Hi?
-113^

She was cut off.

H12 V)1l3 His banks.

A kid.

Kids.

A shock of corn ;
the tomb.

ni2 1
S 13 His banks.

PlSJ Thy kids.

He was great, grew, increas-

ed, became greater, was en-

riched, nourished, brought

up, highly esteemed, made

great, exalted himself, be-

came proud, triumphed.

^13 To let grow.

^*ra_
Great.

513 He magnified.

513 He brought up, nourished.

513 Greatness.

^l2 She grew up, was great.

^!3 She nourished, brought up.
*

^513 They grew up, were great.

1513 Magnify ye.

1513 He advanced, promoted him.

^"^ His greatness.
?DT;I512 They made him grow.

13
s Very great things.

The great men.

Fringes, wreaths.

To magnify thee.

Thy greatness.
S3513 He was brought up with me.

JJ5.12 Thou wast, hast been great,

nfeia The greatness.

1FJ5.13 Thou madest him grow.

"*^)^

%

!!3 I have nourished.

^Jn^.lS My greatness.

yi2 He cut off, cut down, broke

in pieces, destroyed, de-

molished.

V13 He cut down. [pieces.

jn.3 He cut asunder.

iyi3 They are cut down.

Q SV13 Hewn down.

t]13 He reproached, reviled, blas-

phemed.

ID^S They have blasphemed.
112 He hedged, fenced, inclosed,

raised a mound or wall.
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;
7_a

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

"TO "Ha A mound, wail.

TJ? The fence, hedge, wall.

"H3
Inclosing, fencing.

iTTT3
:
A mound, wall.

1113 His wall.

n*Tp MITTS Inclosure, folds.
'

STO Her walls.

"iniA Thy walls.

na His walls.

nna
713. This, that.

He cured, healed.

A medicine. [downwards.
He stooped, bent himself

5*3

.ma
rota

713

573

ma

ma

ma

N13 13 The midst.

5N12 Redeeming,

[avenger.

a redeemer, an

Locusts.

513

ma Pride. [tracted.

He cut off, plucked off, ex.

^]i3 He who delivered me.

7713 Robbing, plundering.

1^13 Her young ones.

He brought forth, broke out,

burst forth, came forth,

she was in labour.

>1jj My back.

^3 A nation.

^13 My nation.

DV13 The dead bodies.

^13 The nations.

TJ^ia Thy nation, nations.

3^3 tP13 The nations.

rri3 The body.

M*1} The bodies.

1n*13. His body.
t3nsn*13 Their bodies.

'

Their bodies.

Our bodies.

1*13 Our bodies.

7J13 Thy body.

?J13 Thy back.

He was glad, rejoiced, leaped

for joy.

513 To exult, rejoice.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ma

?53 53 513 Roll, devolve, commit thou.

753 n^a
nl3

Transportation, captivity.

n53 n?13 Revealing, opening; a captive.
S513 They that go into captivity.

&3 a Their back.

A pit. [died.

He expired, breathed his last,

They expired.
13 We died.

Chiding, rebuking.

nfcia The bodies.

DDla The body.

11a He sojourned, dwelt for a

time, lived as a stranger,

collected, assembled,feared.

11a Sojourn thou ; a whelp.

1*113 Fear ye, be ye afraid.

THIS Her whelps.

Their young ones.

The lot.

His lot.

"-13 nihia Lots.

My lot.

nia Thy lot.

Their lot.

vo

73 He was cut off.

73 The fleece; grass mown or

eaten down.

K")^13 The treasurers.

573 ??i73 Violently taken away, spoiled.

773 He cut off, sheared, mowed,
hewed, plucked, took away.

773 Shearing.

QS77
{
2 S 77

;

'a Shearing, shearers.

Shearing her.

Shear thou, cut off.

Mowings.
. , , Hewn stone.

573 He took away by force, rob.

bed, plundered, plucked,

spoiled.

57,3 Robbery ; robbing.
--

5]5 Rapine, violence. [lence.

n^73. A thing taken away by vio-

1573 157.3 They took away by violence.

ni5]3?
Acts of violence, robberies.

Plucking off.

'73 The spoil.
s
^5; 7_3

I took away*
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

VT3
His stock, trunk, root.

Their stock.

He cut asunder, divided, cut

off; destroyed, decided, de-

termined.

Cut off, uninhabitable.

TIT 3 T"173 Divide ye; cut asunder.

"pHT.ii
The soothsayers, diviners.

OJY1T.3 Their cutting, polishing.

TT3 Hi? A fleece.

ma
-na

5-0

ma

553

n5a

553

The belly.

He that took me out.

Burning coals.

Her coals.

His coals.

Coals.

A coal.

>n3 My coals.

I Thy belly.

The valley.

A valley.

A sinew.

The sinews.

Sinews.

Exultation, joy, gladness.

Be ye glad.

*^
S3 Rejoice thou ; my joy.

n^a Joy.

T3 Chalk, lime, mortar.

NH^a Chalk, lime, plaister.

53 53 A heap ;
a spring.

53 Open, remove thou.

N?3 Revealing.

The wheel.

His wheels.

His wheels.

His skull, head.

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

^53 My skin.

He removed, departed, carried

away, transported, was led

into captivity, opened, un-

covered, revealed.

n53 Revealing.
H53 To go away, depart.

n?3 He revealed, disclosed.

153 Roll ye.
^52 They discovered ; they were

carried away into captivity.

^153 They revealed, discovered.

^53 Opened, published, revealed.

1^3 The idols.

5^153 Her idols.

Their idols.

His idols.

0?S
^ T

I>'3 Your idols.

Ox
^53 Idols.

ni53 Departure, captivity.

nl53 To go away, to be carried in-

to captivity.

153. J"ll53 Springs, fountains.

NH'pa Captivity.
Snl53 I rolled away.

He shaved the head.

n?J5 He was shaven.
s
wn.53,. I was shaven.

^23 Uncover thou.

s
^3..

s
^3 He was revealed.

tins93 Their waves.

V^3 His waves.

1,1^3 A roll, volume.

?p?3 Thy waves.

nl5s
:?3 Confines, borders.

^b^b^ Round chains, rings, bracelets.

D S
^
S53 Folding, or turning both ways.

Os
i?3 Heaps ;

waves.

J1
S53 Thou hast revealed.

ns53 Thou hast discovered,

"pl xri?3 I uncovered.

He rolled, rolled together,

rolled away, rolled along,

polluted.

5^3 Rolled, large so as to be rolled

on nccount of its weightt

marble.

^553. Dung, ordure.

Qnx
?i?3 Their idols. [ther.

He rolled up, wrapped toge-

nTaia Solitary, desolate.

S
7I)53 My embryo.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE

ir&a
T

rip?..

722

1723

!?723

SIGNIFICATION.

He meddled, intermeddled.

He shone, glistened, fed,

The bowl. [grazed.

She is gone away into capti-

vity.

She hath uncovered.

She has been led away cap-

tive.

02 Also, moreover, yea, even,

and, although, but, yet,

both and.

He drank, swallowed.

N722 He will swallow. [rush.

N722 A bulrush, Egyptian reed, or

1722 A cubit.

^722 The weaned child.

^722 A. recompence, reward.

s
jh?22 Weaned.

His benefits.

: :
Thy recompence.

"2p2 05^1722 Your recompence.

_ . D^I722
Their recompence.

1722 *"I
S
722 Perfect, consummate.

^733

'

He recompensed, rewarded,

repaid, yielded, produced,

conferred good, inflicted

evil, weaned, brought up.

^723 Rewarding, ripening._ ^732 A camel.

^722 Reward thou, be bountiful.

n^722 She weans.

I^Tpa They rewarded.

?J^722 They rewarded thee.

nl272a Recompences.

*>723 Drr!?tt3 Their camels.

V>>722 His camels.

?p!?2^ Thy camels.

tj4aa. Camels.

Q sb722 Rewarding.

^^9? Tllou meanest.

?lS?22 He rewarded thee.
F ki T ;

^<^?^. He bestowed on them.

135722 We inflicted.

13^722 He bestowed on us.

She rewarded him, rendered

She will wean him. [to him.

I have rewarded.

22 I have rewarded thee.

Thou hast rewarded me.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

32

He completed, finished, failed,

ceased, was consumed.
1722 Performing, completing.

A garden.
He stole, pilfered, withdrew or

conveyed away privately.

A, the thief.

To steal, by stealing.

732

132

To convey away by stealth.

They have stolen.

3. They have stolen thee.

Thieves^
Thou hast stolen.

2 She carried him off, stole him

Stolen. [away.

I was stolen.

She stole them.

Stolen.

\
Stolen.

? To defend, protect.

I Gardens.

Your gardens.

s
.]3.2 Treasuries.
S32 My garden.

QS32 Gardens. [ed, defended.

He covered, shielded, protect-

n32 The garden.

1H32 His garden.

Touch thou.

He lowed.

He loathed, abhorred, re-

jected.

She abhorred.

They loathed.

Loathing.
I abhorred them.

He reproved, rebuked, check-

ed, restrained, destroyed.

Rebuke thou.

Rebuking, destroying.

A rebuke.

The rebuke.

Tnou hast rebuked.

Thy rebuke.

He was shaken, moved, agi-

tated, staggered.
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HOOT. DKRIVATITR.

D3

SIGNIFICATION.

TB3

T3

T3?
rna

TO

TO

na

tans

TD
na

T)3

D13

SS3 The summits, wings, battle-

[ments.Her wings.

TS3 Wings.

3 1p5 A, the vine.

PT$D2 Her vine.

13D2 His vine.
S
3!D3 My vine.

?[3D3 Thy vine.

D5D3 Their vine.

"IDS Gopher, a free, or a general

name for trees abounding
with resinous matter.

Brimstone.

"13 Calcined chalk, lime, mortar.

"13
Astranger,foreigner,sojourner.

"15 He sojourned ; sojourning ;

the inhabitant; gathering

together.

A scab, scurvy.

Grains, berries.

Thy throat, neck.

He scraped himself.

Hecontended,stirred up strife,

caused war, meddled, ru-

minated, chewed the cud.

The cud, ruminating, rumina-

tion ;
a gerah, a small piece

ofmoney, the twentieth part

of a shekel.

His stranger or sojourner.

They were strangers.

The throat.

My throat.

, Thy throat.

Put away, divorced.

His whelps.

].n3 An axe.

^3 They that dwell, inmates.

EN
13 Strangers.

h3
:
Great.

He picked or gnawed bones

broke bones in pieces.

&TI3 A, the bone ; strong.

1-13

T13

DERIVATIVE. SIGN1FICATIOH.

170") 2 They gnawed the bones.

bones.

His bones.

A threshing-floor.

Into the floor.

rcfip'a

nn3

rs.

3"13 My floors.

Their throat. [pieces.

He broke, crushed, broke in

e is broken.

He lessened, diminished, took

from, abated, subtracted.

Taken away, cut off. [away.

He rolled together, rolled

He rolled, carried them away.

He cut, sawed, cut in two.

He expelled, cast out, cast

forth, produced, divorced.

Driving out.

Cast thou out ;
to expel.

The produce.
Corn-beaten. [out.

They were expelled, driven

They have driven me out.

Thou hast driven out.

I have driven him out.

Your exactions, expulsions.

Thou hast sojourned.

"13 I have sojourned.

ID'S)

mp'2.

ITD'SJ

D\$3

na

Go, come, draw thou near.

Come thou near ; give place.

Draw ye near.

He watered, caused it to rain.

Rai^ a shower.

His body.

Watered, rained upon.
ir bodies.

Showers.

Their rains.

Your rains.

^ains much rain.

He felt, groped for.

He comes near.

n? A wine-press.

n1n2 Wine-presses.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

3*1

an

FT

aa-j

That, this, one, another.

He languished or fainted

through hunger or thirst

pined away, was sorrowful

Sorrow.

>n She mourned, was sorrowful.

He was solicitous, anxious ;

he feared, dreaded.

a>n Fish.

Solicitous, afraid.

T Solicitude, anxiety.

Solicitous, afraid.

Thou hast been afraid.

He flew,

n Judging.

The inhabitants.

A bear.

Thy strength.

He muttered, murmured,

grumbled, babbled, prated,

slandered.

A slander.

rm

aa-r

rr"

"P173^ Offering, sacrificing.

Victims, sacrifices.

Bears.

The oracle.

^a^ A. cake of figs.
s?ai Cakes of figs.

v3/T A lump, or cake of figs.

He was glued, cemented,

united, stuck, clave, ad-

hered to,pursued,overtook.

^ Cleaving, joining to.

1 She clave, followed.

They clave to, were joined

together.

Cleaving to.

I have adhered, stuck to.

He spoke, spoke to, spoke

against, said, pronounced,
held conversation, led, sub-

dued, overthrew,destroyed.

ROOT. DBRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A word, command, counsel,

advice, matter, thing, deed,

cause, manner, something,

anything.

i A, the pestilence, plague.

3 sPeak thou ; to speak.

Spoken. [cause.

ai The word, thing, matter,

7 He spake, has spoken.
*
1! Speaking.
T She spoke.

3 He speaks.

^ SPeak ve '

ai His word, saying.

He spoke it.

n They talked, spoke.

Floats, rafts.

My word.

i Speak thou.
s
"1^3 Speak thou

;
I speak.

s<

ia^ My words. [deeds.
s

^)^l Words, things, matters, acts,

Speaking.

Her words.

Their words.

His words.

Thy words.

Your words.

Words, matters.

Bees.

Speaking.

a;i Thou speakest.

Thy word.

Ye speak.

We spoke.

Our business.

?ia Thou hast spoken.

^l^l A cause, reason, end.

ftiyn Speaking.
l'ia"1

! I have spoken.

na^ My cause ; the order.

nai Thou hast spoken.
Ye have said.

Honey.

My honey com&.

The bunch.

An evil report, slander.

T Their slander, defamation.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

21

SIGNIFICATION.

211 7121 2! A fish.

7731 He was multiplied like fishes.

521 512! A standard-bearer, a distin-

guished person.
211 S

2.1 The fishes.

0^5! Fishes.

- ^
]^
-331

TO1

ill

DD.21

D21

GJH21

The standard, ensign.

His standard.

Corn.

My corn.

Thy corn.

Thy com.

Their corn.

He gathered

rished.

The fish.

Their fish.

hatched, che-

m

m
11

111

Til TH An uncle, father's brother.

He walked softly or slowly.

111! IT
1
! His uncle.

^ M7 uncle.

^ll The teats, paps, breasts.

nsll Her breasts.

Tpll Thy breasts.

Thy loves.

Loves.

Tfp Thy uncle, or paternal cousin,

ni^ His aunt, father's sister,

aunt.

nm

oni
Gold, golden.

He was terrified, astonished.

He pranced, galloped.

7*1 Prancing, galloping.

5 The prancings, gallopings.

11

mi
211

111

Causing to speak.

He fished.

77211 A fishing.

Q X

3^1 The fishers, fishermen.

Baskets ;
mandrakes.

ROOT.

Ill

nn

mi

mi

Tpl
01!

Dfcl

DBHIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

D721

D11

11!

P31

pDl
yn
11!

urn

nni
iJrn

Mandrakes.

Hill Her beloved.
sll! My loves.

7J111 Thy beloved.

HI! Faint, menstruous.

njl Faint.

He cast out, carried away by
a stream, washed, cleansed.

"'I! Faintness, sickness.

^11 Languishing.

He beat, as in a mortar.

He was silent,was still, rested,

stood still,waited, expected.

QT Be silent, stand thou still.

Silence, the grave.

Like.

Wait thou.

Silence.

Silent, dumb.

He judged, executed judg-

ment, contended, pleaded
a cause.

2311 Wax.

pDil Knocking.
He exulted, leaped for joy.

He dwelt, lived, piled up.

"I! 11! A, the generation.

Ill* A generation.

Ill Pile thou up.

111! His generation.

Hill! Generations.

l^nilT Our generations.
S111 My age, life.

tD^lll Generations.

Seeking,searching,examining.

He trod out, threshed, tram-

pled on, broke, crushed.

They thresh,

l Her periodical sickness.

He drove away, cast off,

pushed forward, cast down.

To push.

Driving away.
'J hey have been cast down.

t3
s
pini Being hastened,urgedforward.

Terrible, dreadful.

Thou hast thrust at me.

He feared.

He hastened, urged, chased.



prn

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

PD1 He pressed, oppressed, ha-

rassed.

1 Sufficiency, enough, sufficient.

7 Who, which, what ; he, she,

that ; whoever, whatever ;

wherever ; because, that,

but.

urn

T"
mn

T"

IDT

The vultures. [thee.

f";I Thy sufficiency, enough for

0*;T Enough for them.

"P7 Judge thou ; the judgment,
r
?
s
! Judgment. [cause, strife.

to
s
l Judge ye.

[3
s
"? Thy cause.

P~"J A turret, fort, battery, or sur-

rounding wall.

Ell Threshing.

"SJ! "*n This, that.

If? The oppressed, afflicted.

He broke, broke to pieces,

beat down, bruised, crush-

ed, humbled, oppressed.

N|n Broken, crushed, contrite.

1N31 To bruise him.

1N31 They were humbled.
NN31 The contrite.

lpK31 Thou hast broken.

He broke, bruised, beat down,

depressed, afflicted.

1^1 They beat, pounded.
1
s
?"? Persons afflicted by it, or its

bruisings, calumnies.

Their waves, breakers.

Thou hast broken.

Thou hast broken us.

This, that.

7 A record.

7 Rams,

l^f Registers.

'? 5^ Poor ; the door.

P^7

DERIVATIVE- SIGNIFICATION.

He drew, drew out of, impair-

ed, weakened, exhausted.

To draw.

'I They failed, were exhausted-

We are brought low.

'1 Thin, poor.

^ I am brought low.

He troubled, disturbed water.

^ They are wasted, impaired,

enfeebled.

His branches.

The poor, needy.
Thou hast drawn me out, ta-

ken me up, taken charge

of me.

He was lessened, diminished,

wasted, exhausted.

?"5 They shall be diminished.

He dropped, distilled, melted,

dissolved, fell asunder, de-

cayed by drops or gradually.
'1 A dropping.

in She dropped,distilled,decayed

He burned, was inflamed
;
he

closely pursued.persecutecl.

ppl Burning.

^p*)
1^ Burning.

^R^n They pursued us.

?P?"
r
i Thou hast hotly pursued.

A door.

Poverty, the poorest people.

Gates, folding doors.

Dinpl The gates, doors, leaves.

His doors.

The doors.

My doors.

Her gates.

Thy doors.

Gates, two-leaved gates.

My gates.

Ql

OT

tn

Blood ; the guilt of blood ;

murder.

He resembled, likened,

thought, was silent, failed,

ceased, cut off, destroyed.

Her blood-

Like.

iTCtt Be thou like.

n^H He thought.

ten His blood.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"PT

tm

Tn

S
3*1:T My way.

^H"! My ways.

Jl Her ways.

"| Their ways.
TOHl His ways.

"pyy* Thy ways -

t33
s?ni Your ways.
tTDTT Ways.

tJ
s

^1*n Treading.

W3"}! Our ways

"J5"B Thy way.

033*1} Your way.
031'! Their way.

Os
3ia3"l;I Drams, gold coins.

Our way.
Thou didst tread.

I have trodden.

Damascus.

He sought, searched, inquir-

ed, required, asked, con-

sulted.

To seek, require.

"7 Inquire, consult thou.

To seek, seeking.

She sought.

T They inquired for him.

"J They sought.

. .
He seeks.

"fltfji
Seek, consult ye.

tntDTI They have sought them.

They have sought me.

Seek ye me.

Seeking.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

um
SIGNIFICATION.

TTT

12511

ITT

Seeking him.

Seeking thee.

We sought him.

We have sought.

'"H Thou hast sought.

I have sought.

I have sought thee.

tJ3sfiY^T Your generations.

Our generations.

EH He threshed.

He sprang up, sprouted.

tt$l At grass, feeding on grass.

"1 The grass, herb.

'1 They sprang.

He fattened or made fat, be-

came fat, reduced to ashes,

removed the ashes.

Fat.

Fatness.

Fat.
S3U}1 My fatness.

Q-Olin Fat.

1-P.USn Thou hast fattened, anointed,

m

A law, decree, command-
ment.

Counsellors.

His law.

Laws.

Your law.

NTT NH Lo, behold, even as.

3S7T The father.

Hinsn The lost thing.

Those who are perishing,

who are perishing.

She who is perishing.

The fathers, families. [rits.

Those who have familiar spi-

melons.

nan
33*

n To destroy.

n He destroys.

The poor man.

31
s Kn Desire.

nsn^n shall i weep ?

ilWn The river.

The mourning.

I caused a mourning.

The stone ; stony.

girdle.

The stones ; of stone.

The stools, wheels.

The wing,



raxn

DIN

TTN

HDK

]DN

1!JN

Tl

niN

JIN

H37

1TN

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Such as have familiar spirits.

*n The ponds, pools.

niD2Nn The cups.

The letter.

The lord.

riNH The mighty.

Adam ;
the man ;

man ;
men.

The red, that red.

H The earth, land, ground.

Lords, masters.

Shall I discern ?

^Nn Is it to inquire 1
*

_ T
The robe.

rdrrsrr The love.
T

The beloved.

This.

The tent.

Unto the tent.

My tent.

The river.

The firebrands.

H The enemy.

.... T The fool.

?;>lNn Shall I be able !

Shall I eat *!

H The porch.

The iniquity.

S)

sDiNn Shall I add, go on, proceed T

t3
xDiNn The bakers,

ic wheel,

wheels.

"l^lNil The treasure, treasury.

The treasures.

H The light.

JTINrr The sign, token.

^rr Me
^iTNH The hyssop.

H The girdle.

attended, gave ear.

H$C[ Attend thou, give ear.

W ^"7 Attend ye, give ear.

3
s<

!$n They attended, gave ear.

TN.U Shall I count or esteem pure ?

For the direction of travellers
;

or, according to some, a

proper name,

n Hearken, attend ye.

tJBN

t3
s
j?]Nn The chains.

Tin**

^sn A native of the country.

HNn Ah ! aha ! ha ha ! [first.

^^ One, the one, another, the

nmNn The brotherhood.

THNH Taken.

nn Entangled, caught.

HOOT. DKRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

rr
sn n.^nN.n Shall I recover t

t3?
snNn Shall your brethren T

other.

le latter, last.

Ds3l*irrNn They who come after ; the

last.

The other.

iieutenantSj viceroys.

TH Mules.

nnNil The one.

The bramble.

The charmers.

NPr Closed.
;Nn The island.

n^Nll The vulture.

O^N.n The isles.

^NH The ram ; the lintel.

^*Nn The ram, the hart.

OvsNn The rams ; the posts.
trb'Nn The harts.

l>:n Not 1 no ?

TV^ Not thou!

n-J
VNTl She shined.

I^T^n Enlighten thou, make to shine.

I'T'Nrr They enlightened.

^NH The man. A man T

J

s0^n Art thou T

Shall 1 smite 1

Nn In eating ?

DOTT The food.

rr Give him to eat.

Nn Eating.

The food.

n To eat.

^5D<rr
Eating, feeding.

i7 Eating, she who eats.

I have fed.

N!7 I fed thee.

ou hast fed them.

H God, the God.

r Is it God T

5?N7T Is it to t

^Nil These, those.

n|^ The algum tree.

n|JS.n These, those things.

^V^'7 The oath, curse, imprecation.

n^n The oak.
X7i!?xr7 A god.

.n God, the gods.

An oak.

The curses.
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"153K

JttK

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

r:j>**7
The rump.
The idol,

le idols.

^?7 The rams.

Ntf will walk
; shall I go !

ie porch.

'

s

??^7 The almug trees.

ie widow,

te thousand.

'$7 The thousands.

not
1

?

. The mother.

frpNrr The cubit.

7 The bondwomen.
*?^.Lf The maid servants,

multitude,

truth, faithfulness.

[7 He who is called, named.
Q^rr Q ye people, nations.

T^W He believed.

I^P^ri They believed.

l^fc^rT Believe ye.

He hath avouched thee.

nursing father.

9*7 The pillars.

rSTpNil Those who brought up.
J^??^.7 Those who are brought up.

~"97 Indeed ? in very deed 1

I believed.

Ye believed.

*?rj Is it to say, in saying ?~
Who said.

He who says.

7 Those who say.

^$7 Thou hast avouched.

'"57 The truth, faithfulness,

tf Shall man, mortal man ?

*$7 Sigh, groan thou.

Shall 1 1

Have I ?

A bird remarkable for its fu-

rious disposition ; perhaps
the heron, or hawk, or a

species of eagle.
T To cry.

7 The men.

*?7 The bond, binding, prison.
The prisoners.

^7 The collection, ingathering.
n He that gathers.^ In gathering.
1 To be gathered.
1. Assemble yourselves.

^DDKTT Put up thyself, hide thyself.

ROOT.

f]DK
1DK

DDK

1SK

"IT

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFlCATrON.

Q S
PDK!1 Collected, the collections.

'HpKrT Ye shall be tied.

n?^LT Shall I go up
f)Nn Is it also 1

|^7 The nose, the anger,
crafcn The bakers.

E??Nj!T Is there not 1

fp^Ji^ Has he utterly failed ?

^i?N:7 Ashes, the ashes,

tie young ones.

'7 Those who treasure up.

1^7 Shall I come before him, preu

vent, or meet him ?

'^7 Cause thou to shine.

7 The ambush, the lier in wait.

7 The locust,

E S

5")^7 Those who lie in wait.
37|rW7 Forty; the fortieth .

^^7 The beam, weaver's beam.

^1*7 The box.

1
7??1^7 The purple.

"pKn Shall I go down ?

I
' *?7 The ark.

rrTn.K
:

rr The cursed.

J^7 The cedar.
S>

?>:7 The cedars.

ie way-faring, travelling.

7 A lion.
s^7 The lions.

deferred.

n They prolonged.

'^l^n Lengthen thou.

length.

\xr! The hare,

e earth.

^H Shall I accept !

e lands, countries.

1 Is there 7 are there ?

7 The fire.

fN.7 An offering made lyfire.

'K7 The woman.
xrr Shall I overtake him ?

Destroy thou thorn.

3^7 The cluster of grapes.

5^7 A tree.
[fering.

trespass, the trespass of-

Kn The watch.

e window.

Dung, a dunghill.

e astrologers.

7 Is not that which ?

TO The grove.

-J}N;7 The groves.



BOOT. DERIVATIVE. BIOS I FI CATION.

n Whether thou T

An ass, the ass.

rrinkTT The signs.

Things to come,

will ye !

n shall I give ?

asses.

jrw

nnx

Tin t3
s

"in^n The explorers, spies.

nn

nns nn Give thou.

He that comes.

Whether he would come.

,n Bring thou.

She that comes.

niKnn They that come.

& s
K.nn They that come.

"7 He stank, putrified.

They stank,

n A pit.

TT The well.

nhlO? The wells.

IB'lOn To cause to stink.

1 You have made to stink.

Hast thou entered 1

Thou hast brought.

1 She was brought.

lou hast been brought,
il I brought.

have brought her.

.n i have brought him.

Ye have brought.

>u broughtest us.

nn 13nn The garment.
Bx13nn The garments,

in inn The linen.

hn ^inn The tin.

>>r?nn He separated.
15sinn They divided, distinguished,

in B^nn The linen
;
the stores.

ITinn The liars.

IQn To separate, in separating.

Separate yourselves,

n Bdellium.

I have separated.

Thou didst separate them,

n Is it after the manner 7

2TF ^^"7 Give; come on, well.

351 My gifts, offerings.

He affrighted me.

n The beast, the cattle.

-inn H-innn The freckled spot.

nn" inn ^nn Give, ascribe, set ye.

nton

TQ

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n Is it in coming !

il He that acts unfaithfully.
D slD

;

1nn Those who deal treacherously.
linn The contempt.

nninn He that trusts.

He that builds.

Those who build.

pinn In emptying,
linn The pit, cistern, dilngeon.

TTn n^nn 7nn The prey,

pin P]?H The flash of lightning,

inn D s-nnnn The young men.

1 He that chooses.

1 Look thou, have respect.

nun nnann He that trusts.

Sn Confidence.

7 They that trust.

Thou madest to trust.

The womb.

Ye have looked.

nnx
'

^nn Bring.

Kin Ksnn Carry thou.

Ksnn He brought.
K^nn To bring, bring in.

in She brought.
snn Bring thou.
snn They brought.
snn Carry, bring ye.

"'nil He brought him.

They brought him.

1 They brought thee.

1 They brought them.

1 Bring thou.

1 Thou bringest.

[T Ye bring,

n He hath brought me.

ri We have brought them.

[T Thou hast brought me."
He beheld.

I3
snn Look, see thou.

To look.

1 Behold thou.

1 Look ye.

They looked.

1 To understand.

1 He understood.

1 They understood.

1 Understand, show ye.

[T Ye understood,

n Make me to understand.

1 The eggs.

1 The palace.

He was made ashamed.

She was put to shame.



ROOT.

ura

rrn

iS
sm

DERIVATIVE. SIONIHCATION.

TO

nsa

Be ye ashamed.
'

s
?0 Thou hast put to shame.

JTan The house.

FTD^n Into the house.

10 5^ The palace.

N?an The mulberry tree, or Baca,

a species of shrub.

t)
sNDan The mulberry trees or bacas.

^n The first born,

he first fruits.

.
W The first born.

niaan The birth.right.
n-nsarr The first fruits.

Es
"]?an The first fruits.

an 5an He became empty, vain ; va-

nished away. .

^an His vanity
s

?a^ Vanities.

<an My vanity.
tTpan Vanities,

^an Thy vanity.

"T?an The high place,
nlftan High places,

l^tj^n Whether in camps, tents 1

To understand.

The son.

A son?

Against the rivers ?

Built.

The daughters.

The children
;
the young ones.

No sons ? \jtween two parlies.

A middle man, interposing be,

The building.

The secret ?

The sour grape.

7s it through?
The fire.

Fine linen.

The vintage ; fenced.

The onions.

-n?an

rnygn

psa

n^n
"tan

Gain.

The dough.

Defenced

Drought.
The bottle.

She was broken up.

The valley.

The morning, in the morning.
The herd. [ed.

He viewed, observed, survey.
The wheat.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

That thou wast created.

When they were created.

aai Tjan with great ?

TO "nan The hail.

na nnan into a pit.

TO 'nan Be ye cleansed.

Cleanse ye.
n The chosen.

^Tia
rriian The pits.

"jan The iron
;
of iron. [logers.

Observers of the heavens.&stro.

n The fat.

n The fat.

n*a n;"ian The food,

ma rHan The bar.

They drove away.
2n The bars,

ma ns
"l4n A, the covenant.

tin A blessing ?

,n A, the blessing,

n The pool, pond,
n Blessings.

The knees.

D s

3p~)an Briers.

They were ashamed,

n They brought forth ripe,

n Spice.

The spices.

The flesh.

TOa nan The daughter.

nan Can a daughter ?

na na~nan The bath, measure.

2il The virgin.

251 Virgins,

na nlman The desolate places.

TOa Q snan The houses,

na Q^nan The baths, me asures.

sn

KS3 n1 si<3n The valleys.

5K3 ->N2n He that redeems.

flv^.n The redemption.
naD na^.n Raise, exalt thou.

nlnaan The high.

'lajn The high.

I have exalted.

n Great.

an The border.

in The mighty.

Mighty men.
>
sa3n The cup.

Hl3n The queen.
n Set thou bounds.

E 2



rnnarr 68

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n^an The hill.

rriyia.n The hills.
T

'n To the hill,

^n The man.

Gillian The men.

22 3277 2277 The roof.
T

772277 To the roof.

nlaan The house tops.

133 Ta.77 To tell ;
declare thou.

1?n Tell, declare thou.

1311 He was declared.

T13 Tlia.n The band, army.

bl3 ^i"T?n The great, greater, elder.

n^lian The great, greater, elder.

n^ian The greatness, magnificence.

trbiian The great.

ni2 v*T3n The kid. [himsel!

bl2 ^ sia'n He magnified ;
he exalted

'"1371 They magnified themselves.

The great ; great things.

rri^ia'n Very great things.

I-pian Thou hast magnified.
s
n!J12J7 I magnified, made great,

ma flTOfl? The wall.

u hast told, showed.

I have told.

nan He meditated, spoke, mutter

ed, groaned, mourned, roar

ed, made any sound, too

away.

n2.77 A tale, a thought.

n'277 Mourning.
nail He took away.
1277 To take away.

sia
S
127T A, the nation.

trlan The nations.

n22 n^pian The captivity.

^12 inian The lot.

1312 "073.77 The treasurer.

TT2 nian The fleece.

^73 n^ia.TT The robbery ; the thing stolen.

Q]3 ^l?"^ The palmer-worm. [place.

112 ni\3n The separate structure, or

N
"^3:

n The pieces.

bn^n The hot coals.

K;an The valley.

H The valleys.

"3"an My meditation.

123 T3.n He told.

T3.77 To tell.

nT37T She told.

hTT2n He declared her or it.

nran Tell thou.

1T3n They told.

, T. UKK1VATIVE. SIGNIFICA : IOV.

123 ITSTJ Tell, declare ye.
NTan Tell thou.

12n l^
x

?n A meditation, a song.

na^an Directly ; straight, elegant, se-

parate.

1^3.71 He reached, came near, came

to.brought down,brought to.

'Wan They came to.

133)"an We come.

Os
T?.n The strangers.

nii)
s
27J Bi ing near.

^tb'
xan They brought near.

}Ehan Bring ye hither.

T2n sDsan I meditated.

in The heap.

I7J The barbers.

^an The wheel.

in The skull.

3n He carried away.
n!?2n He was carried away.

npn The bowl.

?27T They carried away. -

!an They were carried away.

Show yourselves.
ST&fJ Opened, open.

^3 tD^^an The idols.

n^2 nl^a.n To carry away.

tDnl^an They carry away.

^ijn He carried away.

n^*y2.n The country.

tD
x^5an The glasses, mirrors.

JV??2n Thou hast removed.
sns527T T have carried away.

]n s5an Ye carried away
an The dung.

He removed them,

in She was carried away.

She was carried away.

G3 B?n Is it also"?

7s it a recompense 1

The reward.

N733
s
3
>Ss

p37T Let me drink.

in The camel.

To be weaned.

The camels.

l^n The garden.

33 27J Is it to steal !

naan The thief.

33'an He that steals.

377 The theft,

n The gardens

^|n Thou art come.



Ci)

na

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

]!p3.n The vine.

T3.n The stranger.

"^il He that sojourns.

rnsn The cud,

1.pan The axe.

t^12n They that sojourn.

pan The threshing floor.

"jail The threshing floors.

>a.n Bring thou hither.

"I They were put.
'3n Bring ye hither.

tngsn The rain.

Ye have offered.

Tin

pHl

-Ql

Tin

"Til

-(11

-Ill

HID

1 The shouting.

1 The vulture.

The bear.

}np
s:nin They followed hard after him.

He overtook him.

TUlin The oracle.

t)
s

p5in Those that cleave to.

The joints.

I caused to cleave to.

He that speaks.

|lin The word, thing, cause.

3in The pestilence.

A word 1

Their fold.

1 They that speak.

1 My counsellors.

1 The counsellors.

The bees.

1 The words, things.

1 The honey.
2in The fish.

3
sain The fishes.

]2in The corn.

He thrust forth, stretched out,

placed in or upon,

nin His glory,

lin Confess, praise ye.

3ilil The bear.

Tlin The basket.

The mandrakes. [bird.

1 The Upupa, or houp, a small

1 He that leaps upon,

n A, the footstool.

Adorned.

-lilil The generation. [ing.

n;inin Pushed, about to fall, totter.

s
pin.in I have driven out.

I have driven thee out.

BOOT.

ma

211

ma

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

D^rin.in I have driven them out.

Ye have cast out.

1 hou hast driven them out

D s
D^in The fishers,

^n^in They have driven away.
sTTin That I drive out.

He hath driven out thee.

He drove them out.

Do thou cast them out.

He hath cast rce out.

He trod down, crushed.

-'in The poor, mean.

:Ti>in The poor.

PJTT TO kindle.

I.*? The door, gate,

^n The door, gates.

Gin
tn 7 The blood,

in The blood \

n The blood.

in Pieces.

He put us to silence.

Din

Cjin

ppi pin
Pin
ipin
nipin

Tjn
Trn Tin

piin

anin
-liiin

niTin

Tin

pii
Tin

in
111

Tin

JTT

nn
I"1"'

tD
sDTfn

snin
n3 x

Tfn
^nDs

TJ;i

Trn llin

A, the myrtle, myrtle-tree.

To know ; the knowledge

Hepushed.thrust, drove away
He thrust him.

To beat very small, [pieces.

HecrushedjStamped into small

He brake into pieces.

The thin.

He adorned, honoured, reve-

renced.

The glory, honour.

The beauty.

The goad.

Her beauty.

The south.

The liberty.

The generations.

My glory.

My comeliness.

To tread upon, or thresh her.

They trod him down.

Lead thou rne.

Thy comeliness.

He that treads, stretches.

The way.

My way 1

My ways 1

The ways.

I have led thee.

He that seeks.

Thou hast glorified.



rrnrr" " 70 rnn

ROOT. DHRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

Tin rnin 'J'he honour, glory.

-jlTI \tim The ashes.

n She or it is made fat.

nin The decree.

nn
nn

Din
ion

TID

Tin
"in

"1TTT

2TTT

Din

Tin
Oil

ROOT.

WO
DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Kin

n wo!
n The vanity.

nn Myrtle-trees,

hnrin He, that.

Ninn She, that,

^inn He that goes, goes away.

They that go, walk,

n She, that.

2l3
s
n.n 7s it to do well.

53'"nn The temple.

T?^
xnn Has he changed

7

nrrnn Has she been ?

"P^n^ That he prepared.

Who went.

n She that goes.

Those that go.

n^nn Shewas celebrated.renowned.

Dnn They, those. [dance,

"jinnn The multitude, tumult, abun-

npnn In putting to death 1

n^nff These, those.

l?pnn In being accustomed, wont 1

She that was overthrown.

He has been turned.

The overthrow.

He that turns.

B sDDnn They that turn.

n They have delivered,

nn In delivering 1

pn Has he prospered ?

1Ehlpnn That he dedicated.

"inn The mountain,

njnnn Slaughter.

rnnn Towards, into the mountain.

U s 5 !)TTTn Those that were slain.

DITfTn Broken down.

nsni"inn Her pregnant women.

O^nnn The mountains.

WiOT They offered.

n Into the palace.

In bringing again T

n Who has taken, married.

Who have taken.

He, that.

12T0

^n He was.

irj Be thou.

in She.

He.

He was willing ; he began.
Be ye willing, content.

Be thou willing, content.

We were willing.

Thou wast willing. [e<l.

I have taken upon me, resolv-

He was brought in.

They were brought.

He dried up, was dried up.

He was ashamed.

She is dried up.

driedst up.
Thou hast put to shame.

I dried up.

nln He has afflicted, caused grief.

He has afflicted her.

We have wearied.

?in I have wearied thee.

Ye have wearied.

Thou hast wearied me.

T,n

Tin

"Tin Beauty,honour,glory,majcsty.

^llin Celebrate, praise ye.

i~ri"~t His glory.

To give thanks.

Tin We gave thanks. [known.

"!^ He made known, to make

lin They made known ; make ye
known.

7in To make known to thee.

lin Show, discover thou to them.

"?in Inform, tell ye us.

Make me known.

He has discovered to mo.

Thy glory.

Show, teach thou.

VIin He made known.

To be made known to me.

He 3howed discovered to me.

Show, declare thou to me.

Thou hast showed.

I have showed.

I have made known to thee.

Thou madest known to us.

Thou hast told me.

He was.

He was.

Be thou.

Calamity.

Existing, being.



71 nin

mrr

brr

mn
>%in

VT
mn
mn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

lin They were, have been,

l^n Be ye. [nesses,

n Mischiefs, calamities, wicked-

She was sharpened.

'^TTin Expect, hope thou.

-?mn He or it was begun.
I waited.

They were cast out.

s
in

X1n

min

n:?in
nsln

&

nlr&ln

mrr

nan

ma

t$in

naln

main

Be thou.

Wo, ah, alas I

He that knows.

She is.

I was, have been.

Thou wast, hast been

He went, came.

He was smitten, slain.

Rebuke thou.

To reprove, argue, reason.

He is prepared.

He begat.

That she was born.

That he was born.

Thou hast begotten.

To be born.

He begat,

They begat.

That he begat.

He carried away.
He led thee.

He led them.

To go.

Going, coming, walking.

Going.

Going.

They were praised inmarriage,

they were celebrated by a

nuptial song. [ness.

Extravagancies, acts of mad-

Madness.

The foolish.

The stroke.

He moved, shook, disturbed,

made a great noise.crushed.

Being in a uproar.

Making a noise.

Clamorous, tumultuous.

lie was slain.

Wealth, riches, substance, suf-

ficiency.

He oppressed.

They oppressed.

His substance.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE-

rro

pn
B-Q

"TDin

"11D

nptnn

i-icnn

nrr

mrr

SIGNIFICATION.

He gave rest.

Thy riches.

He was waved, agitated.

He was founded, the founda-

tion was laid.

That she was founded.

Thou hast added.

She was added.

He was taken away.
Be ye instructed.

p'P^n Be thou instructed.

yjfin He profited.

J^Din He shined, shined forth; shine

thou forth, appear illustri-

ous.

mfpln Shine thou forth. [ed.

Thou hast shined upon,adorn-

Bring thou forth, bring out.

He brought forth.

She was brought forth.
xNSln I bring forth.

*fXSin He brought thee out.

fitt'sln Thou hast brought forth.
sriNSin I brought out or forth.

I brought her forth.

I brought thee out.

in I brought them out.

Ye have brought forth.

Thou broughtest us out.

Thou broughtest me forth.

He brought forth; to bring out.

Bring thou her out.

Bring thou out.

They brought forth
; bring ye

forth.

Bring ye her forth.

He brought them out.

ONs!2ln Bring thou them out.

121031n He brought us out.
s2>O3ln Bring thou me out.

He, it was poured over.

He was raised up.

11In Slaying, he that kills.

We have been killed.

Put thou off, cast down.

He brought down.

He was put down.

They brought him down; bring

ye him down.
rr We have brought down.

Thou didst let us down.

irhtrr He instructed him.

Teach ye me. ?

My progenitors.
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BOOT.

TV
DRRIVATIVR. SIGNIFirATTON.

Xls"l1n

lh~lin

IDT

mn

"TIT

H31

Carry ye down ; they took

Send thou down. [down.

He drove out ; dispossessed.

He drives out.

They expelled.

To drive them out.

He was raised, heaved, offered.

Teach thou me. [taken away.
He was emptied.

Thou didst drive out-

ou hast given us to inherit.

She that conceived me.

She that conceived them.

Thou hast taught me.

Make thou to dwell.

He has been restored.

I made to dwell.

He has made me to dwell.

He saved
;
to save.

She saved ; save thou.

He saved him.

He saved them.

Save thou us.

Save thou me.

Save thou.

Thou savedst.

Ye delivered.

Thou hast saved us.

Make thou straight.

She was, became.

Mischiefs, calamities.

He left
; to leave.

Deceived.

Leave, preserve thou.

She left, reserved.

nxin This, that.

n is this i.

n Flowing, he that has an issue.

he sacrifice, victim.

n He that offers sacrifice

rrain I he sacrifices.

that sacrifice.

H The pride.
S
15LT 1 he proud.

n.^rr This, that.

nirr is this?

^^7^ The gold ; golden.
<"
1

'!T}'"1
Be thou admonished.

Jjnrnn Thou warnedst.

nnnTn Thou warncdsthim.

n The harlot.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. .SIGNIFICATION.

"PT

173

"1D7

0737

"1737

D37

i"F27

TO7

!"TD7

]p7

JHT

n She who commits whoredom.

ey that go a whoring.
r
s
]n They acted proudly.
57T The proud, swelling.

He caused to flow.

ey despised her. [ing.

Those who are snoring, dream-

MH To separate himself.

The olive tree.

x
5U The olives ; olive yards.

Purify yourselves.

He made mention.

n To keep in remembrance.

Make mention.

Put me in remembrance.

The male.

^n The memory, memorial.

The males. [memory.

137n That ye mention or keep in

That ye remember.

The records.

tD
s
575?n The sprigs or shoots of a vine.

Q^n They that lavish, squander.

rra^n The wickedness.

rrn?:>7
:

n The branch.

il The singing.

n The tail.

.\n The tails.

TTD7n To commit whoredom, [dom.

12771 They have committed whore-

nx
37?7 He cast away.

irpfn He cast them off.

tJ
sjin They that go a whoring, [dom.

Jl
1

"^.)! Thou hast committed whore.

n The wrath, indignation.

T"7 Call thou together, assemble.

-7n The cry.

n The old man.

n 1 he beard.

Es
3p-7.rT The old man, the elders.

iri The arm.

n The strangers, foreigners.
n The Reed.

U The pulse.
sin}n They that sow.

H He that sprinkles.

They lay hid.

She hid.

She hid.

He hid me.

The lino.



73

nnn
22H

nnn

"tin

"WT

SIGNIFICATION.

j The pilot, captain.

7 The bands.

rn^frn The coupling, joining
trninn The pans.

*rjFT The feast, festival.

The locust.

He that is girded.

Shall I leave, forsake 1

L? Into the chamber ; the south.

[TiT Into the chamber. [hers.

1 Entering into the secret cham-
irnnn The new.

ttnnn The month, new moon,

mrhnn The new.

t3
s<
lpinn The new.

tJ^'inn The months, new moons.

nlnn The thistle.

trrrinn The thorns.

inn The sand.

n^lnn He that is sick.

n^inn She that is sick,

npinn The wall.

^inn Show ye to me.

D^inn Those that encamp, light,

pitch.

O^Dlnn They that trust.

1 From abroad, without.

The hole.

^T He that sees, the seer.

The breast.

The vision.

The breasts.

UMnn "1 hey that see, the seers.

p
s
]n(7 He took, retained, strength.

ened, repaired.

TpMnn She seized, strengthened.

1p
s
ini7 Ihey held fast, repaired.

Ip^fnn Make ye strong.
s
p

s
TtT'7 Make thou strong.

"'jTinrT I take.

She has taken thee.

She took hold of him.

^lOTT The swine,

p.inn Take hold, strengthen thou.

p]nn Whether strong?

tjn The mighty, strong.

I held fast!

I have taken thee.

He has taken hold of us.

He has taken hold of me.

He that sins, sinful.

O
v

'Nl2nn They that sin, sinners.

nn She that sins; the sin, the sin.

offering.

ROOT.

NBTT

tan

"nn

nsn rrnn

n

sbn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

She that sins.

To cause to sin.

He made to sin.

They made to sin.

The wheats.

The living, he that lives.

Living, alive.

The riddle.

The living, alive; the life,

animal, beast, company,

troop, multitude.

He preserved in life; he restor-

ed life.

Keep ye alive.

Animals, living creatures.

The lives
;
the living.

I saved alive.

Ye have saved alive.

The wealth, strength, valour,

host, army.
The strength, army.
The hosts, armies.

The outward.

The outward
;
without.

They hastened.

Ye have saved alive.

Thou hast saved our lives.

The wise man. A wise man 1

The wisdom.

The wise women.

The wise men.

Begin thou ; to begin.

The unholy, profane ; to pro-

fane, defile ;
he began.

The milk.

The fat.

The fat.

The weasel.

She began.

The cake.

They began.

They have made sick.

The dream.

The window.

Ready, armed.

Thou hast begun.

He hath put to grief.

The sickness.

Changes, courses.

He flattered.

She flattered.

I made sick.

I have been wounded.

He that is slain.

pn

OTT
nxn

tan

vnn
nvn'n

ton^nn
hi

tjanr

trprn
"n Srin

n^nn



h.i)T. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

^^n ^b^TTil The wounded, slain.

nn They begin,
n The dreams.

HOOT. DERIVATIVE.

The Hint.

The windows.

n Gird ye on, arm.

rr A. part.

p^nn Bare, barren.

n]7?nn The field, ground, piece.

D"]?inn The portions.

12&TT U>?nn The weak.

y?n s]il?nn I have begun.
The desire, desirable.

most beautiful.

nE>nn The sun.

onr npnn The fury.

-rittnn The ass.

'nianrr The asses.

niTDtin The walls.

x
irJ

N
72rrrr The fifth.

D73TT

"ln

rrarr

rr:n

"TDH

The fifth.

nn Images dedicated to the sun.

DTpnn The iniquity.

n The clay.

n The fifth rib.

nn Five.

nn The fifty, the fiftieth.

2)nn The armed men. [gorfs skin.

npnn The bottle, a bag made of

trgbnrr The two walls.

'jnn Favour.

D s
lp2rrn Those which are embalmed.

ni s
.:nn The cabins.

n Those that lie, are encamped.

Tf The javelin, spear.

rn The spears.

tD|nn For nought 1

yiT7

nn 'The mercy.
n The mercies.

rrfpnn
r

j'he stork.

5 s

pnTJ A kind oflocust or caterpillar.

TOrT7"T He wanted.

rrT The strong.

3 They possessed.

He was ashamed.

brrn Any pleasure

Who would, desired.

In desiring 1

Those who desire.

ns
l?ipnn The separate, detached.

He that shows, cuts out.

The outer, outward.

Tin

SIGNIFICATION.

'Snn The half.

'UTTTT The arrow.

'Unn The arrows.

The leek.

The court.

nn The courts, villages.

The ordinance, statute.

The ordinances,

n They that decree.

T7T By searching 7

be slain.

The sword.

"TJ
The desolate, laid waste.

dry land.

She is laid waste.

inn The waste.

T'H'7 The wastes.

She was destroyed,

^nn.n j made waste. [cust.

'2")nn The beetle, or a species of lo.

r

"J"?ntJ The trembling, solicitude.

"ITTrT They that tremble, [flamed.

[TT He kindled himself, was in-

decision.

Tin

Tin
-nn

"("in

Q~in

The magicians.
He laid waste.

^O^nrr They laid waste.

"^inn He discomfited. [str&yed.
G>^1

ti'7 He exterminated, utterly de-

Q^Tinn The nobles, grandees.
tD

snnn The holes.

1
x?nn They destroyed utterly.

ia*?rTn Destroy ye utterly.

CTp^^nn He destroyed them utterly.

ETa^nn Toexterminate,rootoutthem.
^'s"inn Keep ye silence.

*"0
s<?nn Hold thy peace. [or iron.

Qs3inn The lattices, cross btrs ofwood

O'nnn To exterminate, destroy.

t37!nn The devoted thing, the curse.

1372"in.77 We have utterly destroyed.

I have utterly destroyed.
TT Ye utterly destroyed.

The sun.

^ The winter, winterly.

He held his peace, was silent.

n Be silent
;
to be silent, [man.

n He that ploughs, the plough-
n The bough or twig.

workman, artificer.

nn The deaf.

O s<!rhrrn The workman, artificers.

s
nti?"in'rr I kq.i silence.



ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nun

SIGNIFICATION.

nun
pun

onn

rim

n They that think,

p? Be ye silent.

iptfHiJ He made dark.
Vns

1i?rrn I held my peace.

The darkness.

Electrum, a metal composed

ofgold and silver or brass.

He that is sealed.

Those that are sealed,

[n He stopped, shut,

npnnn The signet,

fjnnn Thou hast broken.

orr

mia
rvaan
nsan

nipn

ina

ninan

ion

trnian
frian

rt^rrarr

no
ma

iman
mo

me

TW

mon

Incline thou, bow down.

The good, goodness.

The good, these good, the best.

The cook, [soldiers, guards.

The butchers, slaughtermen,

They were sunk.

They were fastened, settled.

The ring.

The rings.

Incline thou, bow down.

He inclined, extended.

He turned himself aside.

The clean, pure.

The clean, pure.

The purification.

They cleansed themselves.

They were purified.

We are cleansed.

They inclined, turned away.

Incline ye, turn ye aside.

Whether it be good, better 1

The good, better, best.

Whether they be good
1

?

To be plaistered.

The row.

They that daub.

The grinding.

They that grind, the grinders.

Let down, incline thou.

Do thou good. [well made.

They have done well, have

Thou didst well, [moniously.

Perform thou well, sing bar.

The daubing.

He sent out, raised.

The rows.

I have inclined.

Ye have inclined.

The dew.

X!30

nyo

noo

6)113

DIM

6)10

xirr

mx
bra*

173X

-IXs

rrnx^
m"

rrxri

12:

n s

TTH

VT
nr

rrrr

mn

mn
rrrr

nsn

DKU1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

X7?an The unclean, polluted.

nXTpan She is defiled.

16 unclean.

The uncleanness.

an The unclean, denied.

The basket [duced.

^n They have caused to err, se-

6]a--f]an Children, families.

2TT The eaves, the coping.

Feed thou me,

in Not yet 7

He that is torn.

She caused him to turn aside.

<n

He, she, that.

Will he be willing
*

Will it be eat en 1

Shall or will he say.

The river.

Into the river.

The rivers.

The entrance. [ram's horn*

1'ne jubilee; the trumpet of

rj
Of ram's horns.

n The dry.

The dry.

nx^ri Will it raise itself, grow up 1

Ta':r| Will he declare 1

Tri The hand,

lit! The hand 1

"T1
s
ii The shouting.

yi~rn Is it to know t

n1"T*ri The thanksgivings,
n The thanksgiving.

The parts, stays.

The hands.

Those who know.

The wizard.

The wizards.

Hast thou known 1

IIa^'e ye known 1

He was, became, fainted, sunk,

was exhausted.

TO be.

"Ti"J They were.

rnrrin -i he Lord i

rnrrn wm he be f

rTTT Will he change?

Vrj They were.

V7T To be.

VH Be ye.

Vrj Shall he praise thee t
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tns

is-

TP
rrv

rrn

rrn

nsn

r

yi^-T Will he ba known ? [forth ?

5TTI
s
rT Will it be made to bring

23Vn Will he be able ?

"T$l*rT That has been conceived.

tJVTT The day.

l]*ri The clay.

njvn The dove ; he that oppresses.

K?1*'!T He that comes out.

p*tT They who come out, go forth.

i*rr She that goes forth.

i
sn The potter.

i*n The potters.

"1*71 She that comes out.

"iVn They that go down.

TT They that shoot, the archers.

H The heir.

'H H< : that dwells.

t1n They that dwell,

n She that dwells.

ri -To be, to become,

rj
That she is.

That he is.

rj
That I am.

That thou art.

rri That ye are.

'O^tj That they are.

That we are.

i*H The rest, remainder.

'S^Lf Will they sacrifice ? [thee t

?J"l^n^n Shall it be connected with
'

Jn Only.

!L[ Shall he live, live again ?

)*yyyy
Will they revive, raise up.

n?n The genealogy.

TH Shall he take?

D do good ; well, diligently.

?

S
T Thou hast done well, perform-

ed better.

jsn He hath done good.
3
sn Amend ye ; sing melodiously,

r.n Shall it be defiled.

^ Be thou.

nt3s
rr Will it be acceptable?

*""1?-LT Tlie wine.

1!J
N
irr We have been, were.

s
? "7 Thou wast.

^r)
s

^r| Ye have been.

T^How?
^

3JtJ In being able ?

5?
sn The palace.

^~*n Was he able ?

tf
f
r\~T The temple.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGN'U'ICATION.

rm

"v""Pv T

DV

DV

pn:

1DD

D^H Will they finish ?

His temple.

fl Temples.
Talaces.

Thy temple.

Will he strike, make a cove.

>n The child, boy.

rn The damsel.

n Childhood, youth.
*n Who bare.

?n The children, young men.
n Born, the children.

iy She that bears.

yj Born, the child, boy.

He that is born.

ey that are born.

Take thou away.

Howl ye.

Howl thou.

Will he walk t

Will they walk ?

Howl thou.

Lucifer. [o//ocusf.

The canker worm, a species

Q^n The sea ;
the west.

t3;n A sea ?

np*n To, into the sea.
s
^!n The seas.

^n The days.
^'n The right ;

the right-hand.

^H The right, on the right-hand.

Go thou to the right.

^ Shall he escape?
*n The days.
s
tf He believed.

^n The right ear, hand, foot.

H A bin, <fte siifTi of on ephak.

He was willing, prepared.

rr Will he bray
,

ij Will he reserve ?

rr she snckied .

ie sucking child.

%0 The ibis, a fond o/ sforA:, the

owl, or the bittern.

-L[ Will they deliver?

2p:rj Will they deliver me up ?

llD^ri The foundation.

rrr shall it be told, declared ?

^Lj Not he that chastiseth ?

That is purposed.
VT W in he leave ?

-? Will they leave, expose, aban-

don?
'



nisnsn

HOOT.

rcr
nfc

j >:::'. i VATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nbs

tnp

npbV
nip
NT
nm

yr

G x
y*n The spades, shovels.

ni^n Shall he go up !

Os

?3?!ri The wild goats.

Ib^in Will he endure 1

Htty:n Will they stand ?

t]V'rT He that is weary, faint.

tTpy'n They that are weary, faint.
<

"l2?*n The wood, forest.

ni}>!n Into, in the wood.
D s

TJ*rr The woods, forests.

7p:n Will he esteem!

rri$n Will he make 7

rf^ri The fair, fairest.

nlD'H The fair.

sD*n The beauty.

tti?9TT Shall it be hard, difficult !

iSs^rj Shall they fall !

tJ"*<3f
rf Those who go forth.

She that comes forth.

*rr The oil.

^n The bed, couch.

rn Shall he prosper ?

^rr Will it be advantageous !

?*n The press for u'ine or oil.

|7*n The presses.

Will he rob 1

Shall it be holy 1

tJ^p'n The substance.

np;n Shall he be taken!

"Ip^H The price.

3
s
"}p7n The precious, excellent, [thee.

PP'Ll Whether it shall happen to

NTT
H He that fears, fearful.

nSTn Will he multiply, make many'

TT.LJ
Will he go down ?

1^*11 He that goes down.

n They that go or come down.

Lf She that goes down.

rT He who casts, hurls, shoots,

tn^n The moon.

^TH They that shoot, the archers.
S"

1^ Tne curtain -

^n The curtains.

? The thigh.

H Shall he break! [with, accept?

.n Will he approve, be pleased

;ri Shall they run T

T.n Will he be pleased with thee,

accept thee 1

^n The herbs.

l*n The inheritance,

^n Is there 1

t^n Will he take, receive, bar ?

^^tf Will he roar t

rrn

jna

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

She that is situate.

He that dwells.

Shall he return I

e salvation.

e wilderness.

Whether you are 1

Shall he be recompensed \ [en!

Whether they will hear,heark-

The old.

Tl'*n The right.

Typp Uprightness.

Tn*rr The nail, pin.

n?)! The pins, nails.

n^rr she was.

n^n He brought.

ri^rr They brought.

rrn They were brought.

rrn Ye were, have been.

n^rr wm he give i

n^.n Shall he boast !

^^n The with^, strings, thongs.

The caul.

TOD

Tjn Smite thou.

n The grief.

I have made him sad.

To disquiet, trouble, afflict.

Make thou heavy.

The liver ; great, heavy.

The substance, the glory.

Glory thou.

That I am honoured, glorified.

Thou hast heavily laid.

I have aggravated, hardened.

The glory; glorious.

~P2l?rT He made heavy, aggravated.

}T22n They burdened, made heavy.

DllSn To be washed.

to?5n The lamb.

ntyistf The lamb.

IB lambs, sheep.

The furnace.

ri3n The pitchers.

nan He smote.

n To smite
; smite thou.

He was smitten.

He smote him.

3n Smite ye him.

They smote him.

le priest,

le priesthood.
n The priestly functions.
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TTO

3,33

H33

p3
i"T33

DID

TT33

HT

TOT

T3
H3S

^13

tJV

1*13

H33

^13
133

"TD

J133

D1.R1VAT5VB. SIGNMFirATION.

trarrarr The priests.

}an They smote.

}3n Smite ye.

13n They were smitten.

traaian The stars.

DISH They smote them.

n Smite ye them.

Be thou prepared.

"^371 They smote me.

DISH The little owl
;
or the onocro-

talus,fl apccics ofwater-fowl.
rr To smite.

3n To smite thee.

n The chapiter.

TOHIshelikethisI
Asaharlotl

133

"OH Rightly, because 1

3i3rT As the potter?

-ri3n The laver.

ns37T H* has appointed.

^an To restrain, hold in.

Sps3ff As the days ?

P3n He prepared, established.

pan Thou shalt prepare.

^an He prepared her.

13^377 That he prepares.

^S
3H He confirmed,established him.

13^371 They prepared.
I3

s3n prepare ye.

We have prepared.

! Thou hast prepared.
r I have prepared.
Smite thou me.

Ll
He has established me.

He acknowledged.

'liTVSn They knew him.

iT3n He discerned him.

nx3n They knew.

ni"l*3n The lavers.

-"^)
s3n Thou smotest.

In^SH Thou hast smitten him.
sJV3n I have smitten, slain.

"rrSTT I have been smitten,wounded

?J
snx3n I smote thee.

Qn s3n Ye have smitten.

12)T3n Thou hast smitten us.

>%jn
s3n Thou hast smitten me.

133.H The plain ; the talent.

^3n All, the whole,
^H The whole 1

X2?rj The prison.

353H The dog.

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

a^pn A dog i

D s
a;?3n The dogs.

Ht>3 ^3
:

n The vessel.

HtWn The kidneys.
E S

-??H The vessels, instruments.

H33

m
H33

1723

133

pa

V33

Cp3

pa
ND3

HD3

?]D3

1DD3

"1D3

To blush, be ashamed.

He put him to shame.

\Ve were made ashamed.

t3*i 37053.11 \Ve made them ashamed.

D3n He smote them.

ni?D3
:

rr AS dieth i

n3?23n AS the stroke 1

tJ
s1?23n The idolatrous priests.

15^7 In preparing, fixing ffnnly.

^23n \\re have prepared.

Ii33.n The harp.

trasrr The lice.

^
y33n He humbled, brought low.

^njraan Bring thou him low.

D?3H The swarm of lice, or the dis-

ease of lice in the human

body.
1y33n That he humbled himself.

The borders.

The wings.
Nn'33n I prepared.

Kt?3n The throne.

NP5H The time appointed.

To be covered.

:

n The fool.

b xD3n The fools.

^bDSn The flanks. [the money.

*|P5n The silver, made of silver;

D^3.n He provoked to anger.

They provoked to anger.

He provoked him.

provoked me.

The provocation. [gcr.

They that provoked me to an.

.n The provocations.

u hast provoked to anger.

5]3n The spoon, censer.

tpn The hands t

t3
s
p*iD3.n Those who are bowed down.

JVIDSn The censers, the spoons.

t3
s
"l
>
D3.n The young lions.

He hath plunged, involved,

covered me ; according to

some, he hath fed me.

^T The cyprus, or camphor shrub.

The atonements. [seat.

The propitiatory or mercy

pn The lintel.
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nro

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pl?!J rrrT'^Sn Whether according to his cry.

13rr He hardened himself, became

inflexible, oppressed.

"133 "OH To know. [to have respect.

"13n Know thou
; to acknowledge,

an The cherubim.

The cherub.

13 sian The captains.

tTTOn The lambs.

V13 y s137T He smote down.

^nj^l^n Cast thou him down.

rra rYnarT To cut off.

ITT^ri He hath cut off.

^irrtpn They cut off, destroyed.

^jrTtpn To cut thee off.

B*Q "3"Di2n The vineyard.

D s)213n The vineyards.

JH3 y!]an To bring low, cast down.

tTinan The legs.
S20in3n Thou hast brought me low.

JT13 rrnSTT He that cuts down, the feller.

"133 riian The acknowledgment.
rro rrjan To be cut off.

rna.n He is cut off.

spn37T I have cut off.

3.U33 3^3)1 The lamb.

0"
3^3(1

The sheep.

5lE3 ^ s<

03Jn He hath made to fall.

lira TITbn To direct.

Ye have caused to stumble.

writing.

Q'Orian They that are, were written.

3n They that subscribe.

She was smitten,

inan That he smites.

He or that which is written

She or that which is written.

0rr They that are written.

in They that are written.

That I smite.

DH3 Elian Gold.

]D3 rp.hS.n The coat : whether the coat ?

ninsn The coats.

The side.

377 The shoulder-pieces.

l]33n The chapiters,

linan The chapiter.

Is not \ are iiot 1

Yonder, beyond, afterwards.

To weary.

7T3

tDTT

$b
3,nl?

fa

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

For God !

-?n He made me weary.

.7 She wearied herself.

I have wearied thee.

The heart.

The cakes.

The frankincense.

n The apparel.

^Lj To plunder, rob, spoil.

^ S3??n They became white.

^^n She put on.

^li They clothed.

(ghS^ri He hath clothed me.

p^nAman?
-??Lf The white

;
the whiteness.

The brick.

n The moon.

The bricks.

Clothed.

n They that clothe.

To inquire 1

Is not ? are not !

The flame.

n To reprove !

For them !

3 TO km me t

He or that which is spread,

the covering.

To g walt g thou -

Praises.

Oppressed, overcome.

lri This, that.

nj|n This, that.

rrpn That i

'nbrr This, that.

lnbrr The tables.

s
n|rr The cheek.

GlijprT The bread.

Qn^n Fight thou.

l^n?^ 'J'hat. he fights.

e oppression.

LT They thai oppress^

yyl^rr For a counsellor

fb^fl Carry ye.

nl3s^n The steps, goings.

JliD^ri Thy goings.'

S3 sin My steps.

n^Jri The night.

Why Howl ye.

n1^4rr The nights.

*^vO Howl thou.

t3nb
s5n Ye have murmured.

^.^.n They have mocked me.
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ROOT.

1ET

DERIVATIVE. BIGNIHtATlON.

ma

*
05y

ytin

71355

i:\ETT5.rT Is it to take possession of us!

He walked, went, came, went

to, departed, went away,

went out of, returned, tra-

velled.

To come.

A running down ;
a traveller.

Going, coming, walking, pro.

ceeding, advancing.

rO5.fl Going.

ro^"? ^ne wen^ away is gone.

Wn They went. [go.

^D^n Go ye away ; they caused to

Walking.
We came.

... To bow down ?

1-Ppn Thou wentest, walkedst.

11 I went, walked,

n Ye went.

He praised, boasted, shined,

raged, was mad.

597T He praised, boasted.
*

'>n The loops.

5.7T Praise ye.

->n Praise ye him.

n^55Jn Praise ye the Lord.

^53.71 They praised thee.

*bb?l Praise thou.

125.571 We have praised, boasted.

?J
s

n5$n I praised thee.

He knocked, beat, broke to

pieces, smote.

7 There, hither, thither.

They have broken down, were

shattered.

'2/1ajn They have beaten me.

tn For thee 1 on thy account 1

n#?n To the dead ?

OTl From our ?

T^n Forever?

n The scorning.

Tl For ever ?

jn For ever?

<n Feed me, let me taste.

5571 The lamps, torches.

p^H To be taken.

That he is, was taken.

'n They that take.

77 The latter grass.

TT To the wicked ?

'71 The tongue, bay.

n The chamber.

The chambers.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

|
To take a spoil !

rcn

TTSa

ITS

nsa

5in
sin

tanD

r^

122

553

rr53

p
iya

H They, those,

^u Dyed red.

'L1 An hundred.

QLT The light.

mSpTT Hundred, hundreds.

'S^-TSan He that girdeth me.

n Hundreds.

ISPTI He who feeds thee.

n^SJarT The knife, sword.

VPS.^jn He that believes.
>3N72n They that refuse.

Esan In rejecting ?

^"J'^^D The ambushment.

^l^7?^ The curse.

J^THSTSn Cursing.

T\plN^n she that is betrothed.

niS72n The lights.

two hundred.

- Those who are separated.
'^ The entry, entrance.

2n He that brings.

ID The flood.

ITI The fountain.

tJ"N.
saian They that bring.

^ He that looketh.

^ He that understands, consi.

ders, is skilful.

Qn They that teach.

By thy understanding, wis-

dom.
"^^T Not, because ?

>T7 He that strengthens, recruits.

Without ?

He that kindles.

'^ '1 he fortress.

that seek.

^ They that cook.

iiJ^a.iT The messenger.
EH Those that publish.

>n He that exalteth.

The caps, bonnets, turbans.

lH That magnify, exalt.

I"? The tower.

iH The towers.

in He that tells ; a messenger,
n The roll. [captive.

^n They that are carried away
in Jhe shield.

>n The shields.

>n The rebuke.
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"1YT

"J173

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

The stroke, plague.

ian He that speaks.

The wilderness.

A wilderness 1

n To, into the wilderness.

an They that speak.

The measure.

frj
The pyre, pile for fire.

rr The province.

iTSn The provinces.

iin The steps, stairs, [precipices.

rf The steps,towers,steep places,

He raged, roared, made a

great noise, moved, dis-

turbed, agitated.

nptl Raging, making a great noise.

mprr They, those.

n The commotion, tumult.

n Walking.

nail They that walk.

riDSnTan The stocks, prison.

17371 They those.

'Ian They raged, disturbed.

ND/l72n He that was brought.

n A bar.

n The yoke.
n He that sells.

To be circumcised.

tD
s
l^l72n They that beget.

n^an A tumult, clamour.

T!!?1?3n Causing to bring forth.

n He that leads, conducts.

He who leads thee.

Osriarl'?2n Those who are, or were slain.
'

|i72n They, those. [dance.

l^an The tumult, multitude, abun-

His multitude.

Her multitude.

n Her multitudes.

n Thy multitude.

rT Those that are removed.

n The time appointed, assembly,

feast, festival.

n The appointment.
nDl?2n The wonder, prodigy.

2n They that go out, come forth.

n He that brings out.

n He that brings thee out.

n The persons hanged.
n Myrrh.

K-jTSn The terror.

D s
l-l1?2rr Those that rebel.

n The former or autumnal rain.

nan
N"D

I3ia

1373

TIB

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ms O^i^n Those who shoot, the archers.

H"!ti) ^T^^n He that is restored, replaced.

yW jr^iran He who saves.

^tD ^ttiittn He that rules, the governor.

tD^irhttn The governors.

TTQn D*l?2n Roaring, mourning.
nitt rn?pn The death,

nnt nniTSn The altar.

riHS\72rr On the altar.

nin3T72n The altars,

2TO ijTan The liquor, mixture,

TIT n^T?3rr The door-post.
rrimrin The posts.

]1T llTpn Victual, food.

"IDT T^STTSn The recorder, remembrancer

O s

T|>f?2n They that make mention.

55T 55T?2n The flesh hook.

ni^f?2n The flesh hooks.

^72T nl^TTqn The snuffers.

Q73T n^TaiTSn The very great wickedness.

HIT rn\72n The east.

PIT Pl^H The bowl.

nip*? The basons.

Nnn Ds*pn?Sn The lurking places.

ron n5tn?n A pan.

pm p
s
ltfen He that holds.

KlDn KlpnTDn Hethatexpiates,atonesforsin.

HDH nsrrTdn He that expects.

Q s3n7in They that wait.

rnn n^rrTan The disease, infirmity.

^TT ^VU^n He that is profaned.

nl75n?3n They that dance, [garments.

ybn rri^rnan Changeable suits or festive

\&n nlpprj^n The courses.

Djj^nTan The course,division,company.

H3H n^n^rT The camp, host, army.

nlirT^n The camp, camps.

nsn rmrrTarr she that cuts off.

nsn nsnpn The half, [the carved work.

ppn rrprran He or that which is carved,

3in n^n^n She that drieth.

1TTO nnn^n The next day.

3tDn ni^'n^n The thoughts,

nnn nipriTan The censer.

nlnrpjin The censers, fire pans.

nt33 nZJ72n The bed, bier.

n5p^in The staff, tribe.

"inta inaTOn He that purifies, cleanses.

"intQTan He that is to be cleansed.

iTO3 n1a72n The beds.

nil3>n I'he tribes.

niaa ^l^t?an He caused it to rain.

Dytt Dnj^jn The savory meat, dainties.

TOtt nnsd?3n The veil or mantle.



ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nua
IQNIFICATION.

717271

t)
s
72

1173

NT

073n

-IU7211 The rain.

f"na7271 The prison. [crowds.

nVptl Tumultuous assemblies,

^TTOll They that hope.

rn$!n The midwi%.

11^:7271 The midwives.

0^7311 The water, waters.

Unto the water.

since or in the days T

Tn He changed.

?jni$Tan For fear of thee?

'-lti
s72n The plain.

Thosewho go straight forward.

ns
7pn TO kill.

n:an The noise.

r?m He slew.

irvarr TO kin him,

insari They slew.

lp
s
7pn He slew them.

n s73n Slay thou me.

she slew him.

1237211 He that honours ?

-037211 A coverlet.

n?72n He who smites, kills.

I r

fhe stroke, wound.

He that was slain.

II She that was slain.

He that smites him.

r The burning.

n;i372rr The base, pedestal, or foot.

l2i3?an The^es,

Hi 37211 The wounds.

0^37211 They that smite, kill.

V372il He who prepareth.

D37|H The tribute.

n^3n Shall I hide he that covers.

DV3 s
D"1

^372>il They that provoke to anger.

-1373

'

Ii3pn That he was sold.

nfJStarj He that sells.

tD
s^'37?n The stumbling-blocks, ruins.

A hollow place.

13,3

-03

TO

H33

1*13

DD3
77D3

n She that is full, pregnant.

n They that are full.

rT The fillings, consecrations.

lJS!?73n The messenger, angel.

n3Nv?3rT The work.

t3
s
3hjp^in The messengers, angels.

13^3^7251 The kings.

!h357351 The vestment, apparel.

3T2}iir>?2il He who clothes you.

177211 Circumcise yourselves.

(13^77211 The kingdom, reign.

10572

"J572

-1373

Q72il

)

Q72n

p
BV73

)73

71372

HUTS

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1^7211 The lodging, inn.

rrbprr The salt.

Os
n^?2n The mariners.

n72n!?72rT The war, battle.

2il The wars, battles.

Thou hast been salted.

Escape thou
;
to escape.

Deliver thyself.

7[
s572rT He caused to reign, he con-

stituted king.

Dn They have set up kings.

An interpreter.

n In reigning 1

He was made king.
n He that reigns.

n The king.

3t>72n The queen.

n The kingdom.

211 The kings.

Thou hast made king.

I have constituted king.

I have made thee king.

T Thou hast made me king.

He that teacheth.

pn The steward ; or a propf-r

name, Hamelzar.

tl1p^72n The booty, prey.

D s
(7p!??2il They that lap or lick.

nni;l!??iin
The vestry, wardrobe.

f

He threw into disorder, agi-

tated, harassed, discom-

fited, crushed,

137272!! The selling.

OsN:>?272n Those who fill.

n They that deliver.

11 He that makes king.

n The kingdom.
727211 The kingdoms.

Q 727271 He harassed, crushed them.

^727071 For him?

127272n He crushed me.
S372?2rr From me !

zo^79?211 He that gathereth least.

n The dominion.

They that rule.

He increased, multiplied.
1

? Not from ?

]7211 The manna. [an adulteress.

2n She that commits adultery,

1337211 The minstrel, player ou a

stringed instrument.

DS
132271 They that put away.

il The part, portion.
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ROOT.

im
TTI3

TTp3
TO

Dan

DDa

12D

TTD
DDa

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ni"in:!
:
?an The dens.

n The rest,

e candlestick.

n He that is left. [offering.

present, oblation, meat-

rj Multitudes.

TT Your multitude.

ft The lock, bolt, bar

ni*|?;an The bowls, dishes.

n The candlesticks.

Dan

JD3

pD

"JD3

HD3
1HD

D727T To be melted.

The tribute.

e smith.

r-|2p?an The borders.

The border, inclosure.

e porch.

jj# They have melted.

n The veil.

an The temptations.
VDTan They made to melt, dissolved.

E span The meltings, as ly founders.

ft The veil, covering.
n The molten image.
n He that is poor.
an The poor.

The storehouses, treasures.

n The web.

ey who are comparable.

n The highway.
an The ways, highways.

*TSD7an The mourning.

inEpTan The kerchiefs, veils, mantles.

nnDp72il The scab.

-|Dp7?n The number.

n Temptations, trials.

He that hideth.

ni"iz?72n The fords, passages.

n^jvan To the wagon ; the circuit.

"T5?arr Make thou to shake.

strength, strong hold.

n Few, a little 1

n The crowning, she that crow.

n He that crowneth thee. [neth.

The robe.

n The fountains.

72n The habitations.

2n The treachery.

n He that brings up, puts on.

n The ascent, dignity.

r The steps.
n He that brings thee. up.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

pay

my rnyran

my rrffyf

np'y?2rr

Ito^an
t3
s
ltoyarr

TpD Qs
lpp73n

ny^ED?arr

1HD

IIS

an He that brings them up.

They that seek concealment,

form deep designs, [mind T

From thee ? according to thy
The west.

The cave.

The caves.

The setting in order ; the ar-

my; into, towards the army.
The row.

The den i

The deed, work, business.

The works. [oppressed.

She that is oppressed, O thou

The tithes.

Those who have tithes.

He that removes.

They that are set over,officers.

The buttocks.

The key.

The wonders, prodigies.

The threshold. [er.

He that presses, the extortion.

To be found
; he will be found.

They that find, that befal.

They that find.

Hast thou found me T

The station, garrison.

He that enlists, musters,

trains, soldiers.

The pillar, image.

The images.

The strong holds.

The strong hold.

The commandment, the law.

The siege.

The strong holds.

The leper.

The commandments.

The unleavened cakes.

They presented.

He that delivers.

He that presses, the oppressor.
I have delivered thee.

He who maketh to grow.
The mitre, diadem, turban.

arr The watchman.

watch-tower.

n They that peep, chatter.

trp

I^Tan The distress.

STan The fenced, fortified places.

F 2

yni^?an

n1^?an
ni-S?an

p
s
^?an



4

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pp72

Dip

O5

^P

TITO

7TN"!

T173

m?3
Oil

T1

p
s
-|

The straits.

r The lepers.

o consume away.
n They that bury.
A hammer.

He that sanctifies, dedicates.

He that is sanctified.

n The sanctuary.

an They that arc consecrated

The place.

arr The places.

The merchandize.

They that burnt incense.

f The altars of incense.

r The rods.

The refuge.

He that curseth.

The places.

LT He that provokes to jealousy.

He that envieth t

The cattle.

The purchase.

The turning, the corner.

The corners. [apartment.
n

-j-he summer parlour, or cool

* He who layeth the beams.
r He that offers>

The strong, those of a com-

pact or strong body.

iTan To change, in changing.

TO!} He hath dealt bitterly.

"ran The bitter.

lTan The vision, appearance.
n He that increases.

ranarr ne that shakes.

arf They that explore or spy out.

rr The rest, repose.

7 The rebellion.

They rebelled, provoked.
n The heavens.

yl727T The race.

an The violence, extortion.

n He that is far off.

H The rebellion.

n Ye rebela.

n Bitternesses.

t3
s
j?^arr They that empty.

The saddle.

xne chariot.

pasture.

The murderer.

n i he awl.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

np"l

TTO)

The broth.

The composition, seasoning.

Lf 'i'he ointment.

n$tf-\l$n That wicked ^oman.
N1J53 Nto^n The burden, prophecy.

^
S

3^^n He who satisfieth.

-1^2^72)1 He that sells.

ymtt ni!J3^?2rr The ouches, beazils, sockets.

n:ti) 22^7211 The high place.

WE yitiTSn The mad man.

1^3 -11^7377 The saw.

The singer.

To be anointed.

rT The anointing.
tD

x
rrtD'T3n The anointed.

ns
rnri7:)rT Wilt thou destroy ?

[er.

>72n He that destroys, the destroy-
'

They that destroy.

Those who play. [siah.

ntppn He that is anointed, the Mes.

23^73)1 The bed.

The wise, prudent.
'i'he wise, understanding.
The tabernacle.

He that niles, the ruler.

Whether to rule 1

The dominion.

e proverb, parable.

He that sendeth forth.

They who were sent.

They that speak in proverbs.
'3an Threefold.

n He that cheers, gladdens.
The watch, guard.

T The second.

rT Those of the second degree.
The staff.

nrDTTi72rT The family.

The families.

The judgment.
The judgments.
He who humbleth himself.

The folds.

The butler.

The lintel.

The butlers.

The weight.

The government.

The singer.

n^torarr The pan.

They that serve.

The feast, [selves, worship

"trnilJTan They that bow down thenu

tm

H312)

HDU)
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HOOT.

ma
DBRIVATIVR. SIGNIFIOATfOK.

nprr Dead t

n??n The dead.

rran in killing.

that mourn.

rwrm They that desire.

rr He that blesseth himself.

n She that dieth.

rr They that put him to death.

They that walk.

n He that glorieth.
rr They that boast themselves.

H3?pnn72n Turning himself.

irian They were put to death.

0*7* They that hide themselves.

pTH D x

|7-mn?3rr They who strengthen them-

selves, act manfully.

in They that reckon their genea-

logies.

in The dead.

pn "jSrian Being weighed.
in Ye have killed.

in He that prophesies.

in They that prophesy. [self.

in He who willingly offers him.

D
s
413ri72n They that offer themselves

willingly.

lynan They that abhor.

in They that draw aside.

They that withdraw them-

selves, run away.

Theythat sanctifythemselves.

s
"1 They that conspire.

7 Lo, behold ; if, whether.

7 The beloved, the lovely.
n That which is eaten.

1 The faithful.

7 The sure, steadfast.

7 They that sigh.

7 The adulterer.

1 To prophesy; prophesy thou.

.f He that prophesies.
1X23n They prophesied.

^N|l2n They that prophesy.
7. The prophets.

3377 He that is separated.
ha

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TO3

^rr

$ion
TO2n

rO13rr

D s
"13"T3n

T73

TT3

TH

1713

*ll'3n

t3
s
^rT3rf

""7?Lf

n1-in3
;

n
nlDln3.n

137T

rnjn

15s 2H

Sn

trialsn

"JH3

rrinuhsn

The prophecy.
The prophet.

The prophetess.

The lute, psaltery.

The folly, villany.

The carcase.

The foolish, abandoned [gons.

The foolish, fools ; bottles, fla.

He that is built.

The south.

Toward the south.

The brightness.

The leader.

In discovering 1

Have they been disclosed '.

The plague.

He that toucheth.

They that touch.

she that toucheth

The plague.

Spilt.

The exactor, oppressor.

The task.masters.

They that come near.

The free-will offering.

They that are talking against-

The separation, uncleanness ;

menstruous.

She that was driven away.

He that vows.

Behold.

Hither, thither.

These, they, those.

Whether there hath been.

Bushes, shrubs.

The river.

The rivers.

The ruined places.

Behold he.

The sheep cote.

The comely, beautiful.

He that stretches out,extends-

He that plants.

He that was born.

They that were born,

The persons assembled.

The wing, feathers.

terrible.

The terrible.

The inhabited.

He that gives, places.

The remainder.

The rest.

The rest.
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HOOT. DERIVATITK. SIGNIFICATION.

"in" nnnisn That which remaineth.

7T3 T!$n The pottage.

"TO Tl?n The Nazarite.

d73 dJ3n The ear-ring.

ds
fc]3:

n The ear-rings.

173 "l.i$n Separating myself.

""l.]3n The crown, diadem.

d snp:

n The Nazarites.

H3X nsn Leave thou, let alone.

TOT! He laid up.

iron Leave ye, lay up.

^TO ^ Sn2
;

n That he makes to inherit.

nnD dl^rpn Thou leddest them.

bri3 brtin The brook.

n The inheritance.

n The inheritances.

The brooks.

I have caused to inherit.

i am made to possess.
dnSTT TO be comforted ; to repent.

n Becoming inflamed,

n Desirable, to be desired.
S2rpn He has led me. [tending.

d s
"irT3jTT They that are incensed ;

con.

n The serpent,
n The serpents,
n Feeble,
n The brass , brazen.

He was deposed,
n Cause thou to go down.

stretched out.

UJtM TffGqi& The branches, plants, shoots.

yt32 y>3'n He that plants ?

5)133
niDU3

:

n The chains.

N13 Ns3n He made of none effect.

ni2 n^^.n He has given rest.

nsDn To give rest.

TT3
S ns3n He left, suffered, cast down.

Suffer, let alone.

They placed, set down.

Bn Do ye give rest.

TTQ TinsDn Do ye cause to rest,

irnn They have quieted.

nfT2n Rest,complacency,acceptance.
Xns3n That I have caused to rest.

D13 D"3TT He made to flee.

W n^5n She hath shaken.

llfflnrr Scatter thou them.

f)13 C]"3n He lifted up, waved, offered.

1DXDH Shake ye.

^nlDs2H I have lifted up.

D5P
S

?L[
When ye wave.

P? 'lp
x
3.n Th-y gave suck.

in TJ^n Behold thou.

OOT.

"PD

F

DERIVATIVE- SIGNiriCATION.

rfo

133

p
D13

DD3

rrD3

21D

-JD3

HDD

P3H Glorious.

Behold thou. [troyed.

ey that are cut off, des-

D2n They that are confounded.
:JSn They that are ashamed.
n The strange ; the stranger.

stranger, foreigner.

e strange, foreign women.

t? He that has slipped, stumbled.

3H He that is joined.
psn They that are joined.
2n He that fights.

3n They that fight.
n Shall we go?
rl He that is taken.

n Behold they.
3n

Tliey that are sold

He that escapeth.

The ants.

Will he be found !

He that is found.

she that is found.

They that are found, present.

They that are found, present.

They that are found, present.

Behold we.
S
33

:

n Behold I.

D3n He that fleeth.

^?.0 The standard, banner, sign.

i"TDj.n Has he assayed, attempted
ds

3iD3.n They that are turned back

rO^I D3.il She that is spread abroad,over.

7[p2n A covering.

sn He that is joined.

The hidden.

3n They who are assembled.

.n 'J he youth, youths.'

that are forsaken.

3 The sweet.

He brought in.

The shoe.

The thorn.

n The thorns.

^f The boy, lad, youth, young

wa

damsel.

n The maidens.

3n The boys, lads, young men.

The tow.

Shall we do 1

Which are dono.

n The giants.
x
?3n Theycarric'l a\vay,transported.

i7 An untimely birth.



DERIVATIVE. SIGNIHCATION.

D3

6JT3

^9377 He that falls.

They that fall ; the fugitives.

She that falls.

He took out.

The soul.

tf The souls.

ynp

nps

brrp

run

countries.

ou liftedst up.

Y2,n The hawk.
3S3H He that is set over.

rOS3.n She that stands still.

JTQSSn They that stand.

t3
s
nS3.rr They that stand ; officers.

n3$3,n She that stands.

TOSH They budded, blossomed.

Deliver thyself.

.n They that join themselves.

3.n The flowers. [bled.
n The persons gathered, assem-

that are speckled.

i"Tp3rj To be unpunished.

vnp3.n They that are assembled.

^pan Be thou free.
s
p37T Innocent.

?p?rT Not a light thing 1

n^p3,n A light thing !

Take ye vengeance.
n He that is called.

3,rT They that are called.

K"]3rr He that appeared.

"]3.n. He that appears.

The lamps.

-^ She that was slain.

He that beareth.

Lift up thyself.

. They that are lifted up.
n They that bear, carry.

s
Nto3.n They that are carried.

3
:

n The princes, rulers.

.rr The princes, rulers.

He that remains, is left.

n She that is left.

jn They that are left.

[state.

nrnj)

rT They that remain.
'

She that remains.

n He that sweareth.

n They that swear.

She that is broken

|n He that is in a loose, relaxed

^ Shall we return 1

Q He that is bitten.

ninn^srr The corrupt.
3rr The prince.
'n The women.

-ftD3

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

in He that biteth.

)3.rr The chambers.

237T Forgotten.
in They that bite.

>3,n The desolate.

le breath, spirit.

ni73tp'3n The desolate.

Has he been heard !

.n She that is heard.

P$3.n The armoury.

?lP^3n He that looketh.

P^n She that looks forth, appears.

HH3
sr The i etter.

Q^nji3
;

n The parts, pieces.

'jnsn He that is delivered.

In delivering, giving.
n They that give, set, place.

D^n^n They that are thrown down.

pn^n The scall, morbid baldness.

They were drawn away.

on

non
mo

Dn Dn
npn

13D

"OO

nDn
^nD

"irrpn

rrDn ^rr

DID

C)1D

TDD
TDD

Dion

Keep thou silence, [turned.

He caused to come about ; he

Encompass thou
; turn away.

He that compasseth.

They that go about.

They have brought about.

Turn thou away.
The circuit.

He that encompasseth.
The bearer of burdens, [ters.

The bearers of burdens, por-
Thou hast turned.

He shut up, concluded.

To deliver him.

He shut them up.
That they deliver up.
The rulers.

Shut up thyself.

Thou hast shut me up.

He was silent, held his peace.

The prison.

The round.

Hold ye your peace.

He that covers, protects.

The horse.

The horses.

The flags, sea-weeds.

They that mourn.

The scribe.

Tho.se that are bound.
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1D3

"PD

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nriD

no

TD
mo

JTlD

SIGNIFICATION.

J-DD

1173D

GD
570D

rr:D

-iyD

S|DD

|2D

^DD
boo

1DD
"IDD

n Old or worn out clothes, rags.

TP^ He added.
T?7 The pot. [away,

tf He removed, cast out, turned
S

P"7 Remove thou.

^TPH He removed her.

S They took away.

~l^pn Remove ye, put away.
ni-vpn The pots<

H I have taken away, removed.

7 Put thou away.
tr-rprr The thorns

'C! That thou take away.
3 That ye take away.
? They have stirred up thee.

H He has removed thee.

j*N! H He has stirred the up.

Pi? Cause thou to be poured.

e tabernacles.

The covering.

? The f ny.
n The folly.

Thou hast done f00iishiy .

n I have acted foolishly.

^ The treasurer.

'? Acquaint thyself.

Thou hast been acquainted.
I was wont, accustomed.

n Hearken thou.

pn The basket.

tL? He who forgiveth.

The forgiveness.
n The baskets,

n The mounts.

rock.

Lf The rocks, [ingly voracious.

U^5E>H A species of locust exceed.

r&kn The fine flour.

^l^PH The early or tender grape.
rr Sweet aromatic spices.

jpn The image.

rqprr The bush.

tpn The opinions, thoughts.
n The tempest.
n The whirlwind. [post.
rT The threshold, door, door-

The basons
; the thresholds;

gates, doors, posts, hinges.

nj'ppn The ship.

|^2Dn The sapphire.
H The bowl.

The cieling.

n The book, letter,

numbering.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TlD

mo
DID

11D

niD

nnD

qDD
1HD

tD
s
lDpn The letters, writings.

PH They took up, brought.
H To take away, [in removing
n Remove thou ; to take away ;

pn The pots.

r*1p7T The coats of mail.

Ds"lDn The eunuch, chamberlain.

rpniprT The eunuchs, chamberlains.

Q^nprT The lords, chiefs, princes.

-lpn The brier.

E The rebellious.

I removed.

n She stripped up.

The winter.

To be at the threshold, a door

He has hidden.

They have hidden.

He hath hidden me.

H Hide thou
;
to hide.

"iriDH Hide thyself.

rv^^pn Thou hast hidden.

i hid.

[keeper.

-ay

my
my
ay

my

He that serves, works.

n A servant 1

The servant.

The bondage, work, service.

n The men servants.

They that serve.

I have caused thee to serve.

. L! Thou hast made me to serve,

toihyn The pledge.

He caused to serve.

The clouds.

yn In bringing over. [moved.

^.(7 He caused to pass over, re-

They caused to pass through.

^U Carry me away.
He that passes through or over.

VJJ Take away, remove thou.

To the opposite side.

A ferry-boat. [transgress.

They that go by, pass over,

Pn To let us pass.

f.U Thou hast caused to pass over .

I have caused to pass over.

The twined ropes or cords.

The wreathen chains.

The calf.

The cart, wagon.
The heifer.

The wagons.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

my
Tiy

He protested, testified.

<7 Charge, protest thou ;
in pro.

testing ; the witness.

r The assembly, congregation.

yn The testimony.
TT They took away.
yn The ornament, the royal robe.

yrT The witnesses, [than enough.

He superabounded, had more

e overplus.

i?!! They that are over and above.

That which remaineth

y.r* The fl ck -

The flocks.

"T*iy

my

testimonies.

yn Thou chargedst. [testified.

I called to witness, protested,

TO)! Still, yet 1

n Whether they yet t

n He yet T

did perversely, wickedly.
n To commit iniquity.

They have perverted.

^iyn We have committed iniquity.
"
ins

lj?!7 I have done wickedly, per.

verted.

n^lyn The burnt offering.

n1?1yn They that go up.

-tj?1yn
An age, for ever, everlasting.

n The iniquity.

C]1yn The fowl, bird.

piyn The lead, leaden.

Tiyn The hide, skin.

n The blind.

The blind.

Gather thou.

He has hardened.

n They who leave.

rO]i?n He that forsakes.

n]J?rr She strengthened.

Gather yourselves. [ing.

She that is forsaken, a forsak.

The goats.

e sea-eagle.

The court.

They that fall or faint.

Thou hast covered.

bat.

The late, the feebler.

The crown.

He protested.

^yn They testified.

rS>n Thou didst testify.

ROOT.

T*>y

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

!
17

xyil Gather yourselves together!

flee ye. [gether, they fled.

iryn They gathered themselves to.

^.yil The bird.

rV>7 The fountain ; the eye.

nyn To the well, fountain.

e fountains.

n The eyes \

n He stirred up, raised up.

rT The city.

n To the city.

^ Stir UP tnyself-

Wake ye up.

n I have raised up.

n I have raised him up.

The tinkling ornaments.

The yoke. [out, up.

To 1 Against 1 Bring thou

He was brought in.

He that goeth up.

A leaf?

n The going up, burnt-offering.

n He caused to ascend, brought,

brought up, brought to, of-

fered.

Offer thou, carry up.

He was offered, mentioned.

Tnev have been Brought in.

They brought up, offered.

n Carry, bring ye.

n Depart ye.

They brought thee up.

To offer.

The burnt-offsrings.

To be taken up.

n That I brought up.

n Bring thou up.

The chamber, parlour.

The upper.

The upper.

The upper.

The joyous, rejoicing.

The work.

t3^j}n They that go up, depart.

Qs
5yi7 He hath hidden.

TD^jm They have hidden.

Vtyp Thou hast offered.

O
styn Thou hast brought up.

yn I brought up.

Thou hast brought us up.

He brought thee up.

c!?yn in hiding.

The youth, stripling.
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-ray

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

'7 The virgin, maid.

<7 He brought us up.
H Bring thou me in.

'H They that come up.

She was brought up.

That he was taken up.

H That I bring up.

brought thee up.

n She brought them up.
TF The people,

layrr He that stands.

Set, place thou.

The pillar.

They that stand by.

The pillars.

They that stand, preside over.

Thou hast appointed, [tied.

Thou hast made to stand, set-

I have appointed, set.

I have raised thee up.

He set up, placed.

The people, nations.

He laid upon, burdened.

He made deep.

^Ip^a^TJ They have made deep.

le labour.

Who are born.

payn Deepen thou, make deep.

le valley.

n Deep,
n The valleys.

The sheaves,

jyn The grapes.

n;i?n He that hears.

sDyrr The poor.T

n The poor,

n They that answer,

n The business.

H In rewarding,

'il The cloud.

The chains.

The dust.

The tree, wood.

idol.

The idols,

ic sorrows,

he counsel.

The back bone.

H The strong.

njyn The trees, wood.

^JVn The slothful, sluggard.

The bones.

np^il The crooked.

ic ring-streaked, speckled.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

The evening ; in the eveni

The woof.

'(7 The swarms.

The raven.

The plain.

The pledge.

nng.

The ravens.

The willows.

The two evenings. [vered.

He hath poured out, unco-

She that is beheaded.

He taxed.

The cities.

jl Those that are laid in order.
'

They that set in order.

Thy estimation.

The uncircumcised.

The foreskins.

e uncircumcised.

heap.
n The heaps.

The weak.

The thick darkness.

n Fleeing.

He that worketh.

He who is made.

He that made him. [done.

He or that which is made or

She that was made.

They that were made.

When it is made.

rPto^n She that was made, prepared.

They that do, rrakc, work.

The rich.

The tenth.

The tenth.

The smoke.

n The smoking.

The oppression, extortion.

They that oppress.

T The oppressed.

The wealth, riches.

The ten.

The tenth.

T Tha twenty, twentieth.

e tenth.

Thou hast enriched.

I have made rich.

They that do, cemmit.

The time.

The time ?

The he.goats.

They who are ready.

The times.
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KM ,T. DF.KI VATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

They removed, transcribed,

i Pray, entreat ye. [copied out.

3H
1N3

133

H3

*"|3n

113

H13

1FT3

"TH3

DHD
n33

nns
TT1D

533

532

yi3

113

The bonnets, turbans.

The corners.

The intermissions.

He hath made to meet.

They made intercession.

I caused to meet.

1??pn The dead body.

mjsn The carcases.

Gl s1pn The redemption.
The redeemed.

The fat.

The mouth.

i? To overthrow, in overthrow.

She that is turned.

n He that opens, delivers.

The lot.

[ing.

ensnarng.

n??n The snare.

IHpn The fear, dread.

i~rnpn The captain, governor.

rrinDn The captains, governors.

TFTpn He made to fear, shake.

J"inDn The pit. [have exhausted.
sfinDrT I have caused to breathe out,

os
rinpn The pits.
sTpn Blow thou.

5'
spn He let fall, cast down.

-3>
spn

tTltf The concubines.

n^Bn She hath cast down.

^jHjtt
Cast ye lots.

It^pn They cast, remitted.

rT I have scattered thee.

n I have scattered them.

r Ye have scattered.

He hath scattered thee.

prr He hath scattered them.

1S3H He hath broken, made void.

He turned, turned away, con-

verted, overturned, over-

threw, perverted, changed
i Turn thou.

The contrary.

She turned, changed.
n They turned back.

That I overthrow.

EpD3n That you subvert.

ESSn TO overturn them.

TT perverse, forward.

Thou hast turned.

533

b3

533

p3

1133

HD3

5D3
DD3
5D3

1p3

13

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I have overthrown.
n Ye have turned.

^<P^ To do wonderfully.

He did wonderfully.

StT The wonderful things, [them.

?pn Distinguish, signalize thou

rj^Sn Cause thou it to fall ly lot.

T^S'T
He selected, distinguished.

in^Sn They made him fall.

nt3?pn she that is escaped.

ElTT The fugitive, he that escapes.
\ve have cast. [by lot-

I have caused to fall, divided

Thou castedst them down.

Sn The corner.

He that looks.

He hath turned about.

They are turned away.

I3prr They turned themselves back.

JTIDSn They that look.

Dl3prr The corners, towers.

I^Sn His face t

tnpn Faces.
S s33rr The inner.

prT The inner, inmost.

Drr The inner, inmost.

She turneth herself.

The lame.

lame.

QsnDpn The passover-victims.

G^5.
spSn The carved images.

Q s
G5pn Ernbroidered.ofdivers colours

bppn The graven image.
n This time, now, once.

n The bells.

Cast abroad, scatter thou.

rri^prr The file.

ISpn To transgress.

To be wanting, missing.

BH Appoint thou. [entrusted.

n He was deposited, committed,

visitation.

They laid up.

n The deposit, trust, [numbered.

t)
s
1ppn The officers ;

those who are

TJprr The wards, charges, offices.

pn Thou hast appointed him.

I have set in authority.

I have appointed thee.

He hath appointed.

n The overseer, superintendent.

pPF The knops, gourds.

1S>n The bullock.
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ROOT. V>ERIVATIVJt.

np

na

SIGNIFICATION.

DT-ID

-ID

T~ID

"PD

ma
ETia

TID
TD

0*13

-pa
"TI3

ma

Tina

He made void.

?n Break thou ; in making void.

n The mule. [rated.

T!S>n Separate thyself; to be sepa-

niiiDrr The mule.

Dl-lDLr The forest.

rrn The heifer.

man Break thou, made void.

'Hpn They have made void.

isn Of the country.
rT The broken.

n1~lDrr The kine, cows.

]"riT"Jpn The villages, unwalled towns.

Mlpn The village, unwalled tnwn,

nrHDrr Whether she flourished ?

n They that chant.

He separated.

tJ
s *!n The bullocks.

HD^-IDil She clave, divided.

1D s
-lDrr They divided.

V^pr1 He made naked, perverted.

n;nrr The veil.

L He made them void.

He hath made me fruitful.

-lpn The ossifrage, a fowl of the

eagle kind.

Sn The hoof.

pSH "1 he breaker.

SlSn The breaches.

p~)??rr The cross.way.

ma O

nna

The dirt, dung.
The horsemen.

rnDn The nobles, princes.

lD
>;dpn He hath stripped.

They stripped.

n The transgression.

H The transgressors.
il The linen.

nn)sn The door.

n At the door.

n The doors.

The filthy.

The flock, cattle.

The flocks !

The offspring.

The warfare, host, army.
The hosts, armies.

They that meet, assemble.

H They that war, fight.

"IIS

srr

DERIVATIVE. BIGNIFICATION.

The roe.buck, or rather the

antelope.

rr The beauty, glory.

n The roes, antelopes.

Thou hast set over.

H Handfuls, bundles.

n To set, place.

n He hunted, took in hunting.

n I S it true !

H The just, righteous, innocent.
<TOn Justify ye, pronounce just.

rT The righteous.

H The righteousness.

n The yellow.

rT The noon-day.

l'sn They strove, contended.

H In fasting t

n The fastings.

"11Bn The rock.

131!DSn We took for our provision.

H^n He set up.

'irrSn They set.

Set thou.

He hath made me.

T The monument.

To rescue, deliver.

s He delivered, rescued.

r Deliver thou.

He delivered him.

r They delivered.

Deliver ye.

r He delivered them.

r He delivered us.

Deliver thou us.

r Deliver thou me.

7 He delivered me.

T 'J'he stocks.

He made to overflow.

She pressed, urged.

She pressed, urged him.

He straitened, oppressed me

He hath kindled.

They set on fire.

The shadow.

In delivering, deliver thou.

He prospered.

n The dish, pan.

He hath prospered.

n Prosper thou, send prosperity

He made him to prosper.

The shadows.

We have recovered. [her.

The rib ; the wing, side-cham.



ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tn She that halteth.

2Jn The boards, cielings.

EH The locust.

Thou hast delivered.

I delivered thee.

Ye have delivered.

le thirsty.

nSn The bracelets.

;n He that grows, sprouts.

jn Cut thou them off.

fS The wool.

lou hast cut off, destroyed.

ROOT.

nap

htttt

n A shield.

n 3-jU The turban, mitre, diadem.

The walking, marching.
A veil or mantle.

rr The younger, youngest.

pySn The cry.

yra

rns
rns

t|
2 s

pn

HNp

little ones.

I He that watches,the watchman

e north.

o, towards the north.

1 The northern.

1 The bird.

!7 The watchmen.
1 Hide thou him.

frj The morning.

1 The watch tower.

The frog,

in The frogs.

7 The enemy.
?n To straiten, afflict, distress.

The rock.

n Distress,

n The leper,

^n The troubles.

7 Balm ?

^n The hold, fortress, tower.

^ The rocks.

? They that assault, besiege.

7 The hornet.

The leprosy.
1 The founder, smith,goldsmith.

-*U The goldsmiths.
1 He that oppresseth, opposeth.

"O

The pelican.

n The tent, the bed-chamber.

pifi The burial.

1S5J9T7 Gather yourselves together.

SIGNIFICATION.

mp

tnp

-n

DD

nip
Tj

n The sepulchre.

tD
slpn The sepulchres.

ir>1"ri?n The holy.

Ds
irhl|pn The holy.

nn^JPn The burning ague, fever.

0"H)v>n The east wind ;
the eastern.

n>s
1j?n Toward the east.

^T^'lpn He hath prevented me.

He prepared, devoted, dedi-

cated, consecrated, hallow-

ed, sanctified.

They dedicated.

pn The eastern.

pn The ancient.

-nn The black, blackish.

H The holy person, holy .thing f

the holiness, the sanctuary.

]?n The sodomite.

n In dedicating, sanctifying.

The harlot.

The harlots.

fpil
The sodomites.

l)pn The holy, the holy of holies,

the dedicated things.

I hallowed, sanctified.

I sanctified thee.

They assembled,

n Assemble, gather ye.

n Gather thou together.

JTTT The assembly, congregation.

Thou hast gathered.

pLf The preacher.

The voice.

n Thy voice t

n The thunders.

H l^he stature, height,

n They that rise up against.

n The buyer.
H The diviner, sooth-sayer.

^Jipn The harvest-man, reaper.

Sipn The reapers,

lipn He that cries, calls.

A beam.

He burnt, burnt incense.

n They burnt incense,

^n The little one ; the younger,

pn The less, younger, [youngest.
n The small, younger.
n The small, the least.

The incense.

Burn thou.

The incense.

He set up, lifted up, raised up,

confirmed, established.
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HOOT. DBRIVATIVR. SIGNIFICATION.

Dip Es

pn To set up, accomplish.
Q s
pn He set up.

ITQxpn. He made him.

i?2
s
pn That he establishes, performs.

172
x

pn Confirm, establish ye.

'iWpn They have set up.

nft^pn. She stood, raised up herself.

J^^PL! Thou hast set up.

np
x

pn I have set up.
sri7D

s
pn I have established, performed.

^1p n^pn The lamentation.

rfl3
s
pn The lamentations.

t]p
s

^)

S
p?L

T In ging round.

t]

s

prt He hath compassed.

np
x
pn She has gone round about.

^Q^pn They compassed about.

^yiD^-pn They have surrounded me.

"PP VJ?Lf The summer.

y
s
pn He awoke, was aroused.

n^x

pn Awake thou.

^pn Awake ye.

nji^pn The uttermost.

sn1Ss

pq I awaked.

p
s

p ^Vp^pn The gourd.

1s

p 1s
pn The wall.

"T|?n The walls.

*?pn Lighten thou.[vile,or debased,

pn He lightly afflicted ; he made

pn The light, swift.

?TT If they were abated.

^pn They have set light by.

ni^pn The thunders.

Ns

!ppn The parched corn.

curse.

The curses,

pn A sling.

>|>pn The slingers.

n Very light, mean, vile,

pn Ye despised me.

pn He was set up, appointed.

n [n raising up ;
establish thou.

pn The standing corn.

n?Dp n?Dpn The meal, [established him.

Thou hast made him to stand,

n The zeal, jealousy, envy.

The jealousies,

nspn The reed.

The branches.

He taught me to keep cattle.

EpptJ The divination.

Qx
72ppn The diviners.

nDp fiPIKT The ink horn.

'H The charger.

rap

"lip

Hip

mp

nip
Ni

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rnyprr The dishes.

t^ In going about.

ey that are thickened.

yprrAnend?
H The end.

pn 'fhe end, extremity.

They scraped off.

n
They that are shorn.

In shortening ?

To scrape off.

^ The ends.

L1 The harvest.

V The wrath.

Thou provokedst to wrath.

S^P^P? Ye provoked to wrath.

L! Is he straitened 1

Thou hast shortened.

Make scarce ; withdraw thou.
>
NlptT They that are hidden, called,

invited. [near ;
to offer.

'tf Cause to approach, bring thou

1?^ He that cometh nigh.

pn The near, the next.

e inwards.

He offered,presented,brought.

D She that is nigh.
rr They brought him near.

n Those that are near.

n
They that are nigh.

^pn They that come near.

!?
1? The offering.

-lpn The axes.

51"Jp
7T she caused to springup .[speed
n Cause thou to meet, send good
He brought.

nni-iprr she that is nigh.

nil^n The beams.

nipn The frost, ice, crystal.

lpn The preaching.

He brought, offered, present-

ed.

nip
T'P

Dip

n^
s
1pn She brought forth, presente<l.

in:is
1pn Offer thou it.

That he offers.

They offered.

They offered them.

n;ipn The city.

11^ The horn -

Hi21pn
r

\ ho horns.

tl
s

p1pn The taches, hooks, or clasps.

Vplpn The Hoor.

n The board.

n The boards.
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ROOT.

mp
DERIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

IpH The things that happen, be-

'7 The cucumbers. [fel.

'H Attend thou, mark well.

Thou hast hearkened.

I hearkened.

j?"7 The hard, stubborn, rough.

'"7 He hardened, made heavy.

tttfpn They hardened,

nll^pn The covers.

2s

l?pn He hath attended.

"7 Attend thou, give heed.

hearkened.
>1 Hearken ye.

'F He used hardly, [a difficulty.

Thou hast done hard, started

conspracy.
tJ

s

1tt>pn They that conspire.
Ds

"1115'pn The strong, those of a compact
or strong body.

n The bow.

nn A mount. [phet.

He that sees
;
the seer, pro-

n Seeing t

ninri show thyself.

He showed.

Those that see.

To be seen, to appear.

TO show to thee.

jn To show to them.

The meet, suitable, agreeable.
sN*in They that see.

n Show to me, let me see.

The firstl

Thou hast showed.

Hast thou seen *

He was showed.

I have showed to thee.

I have showed to them.

Have ye seen 1

Thou hast showed to me.

He showed to thee.

He showed to them.

He showed to us.

Show thou to us.

showed to me.

He hath showed to me.

Show thou to me.

tD'tf-jn The poor.
'

The head, top, leader, chief,

company ;
the first, princi-

pal, highest.

nm
ain

ROOT. DKR1VATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

U)Kin The head *

ni^Slri
The head or highest,

le first, former.

The first.

The first, former, chief, elder.

in The heads, companies.

The first, former.

The first.

It was shown thee.

To show him.

To show to thee.

n Multiply thou ; very much.

The great, much, many.

A, the multitude *

mi nln To contend *

nH1 fr^nr* He hatn multiplied.

In multiplying,

in Multiply thou, heap on.

"in They had many, multiplied,
in Multiply ye.

"VT To multiply, in increasing.

^2lin Multiply thou.

3"*3in The many.
We have multiplied.

The fourth.

The fourth.

nil nsnin Thou hast multiplied.

I multiplied,
in Ye have multiplied,

'join The fourth,

yihn He that lieth, coucheth.

fl"]n She multiplied.

He slew, killed.

5*"in In killing.

Sin Slay thou.

a^n Slaughter,

ain He was slain.

5in Slaying, the slayer,

in Slaughter.

ITT He slew him.

Ill They slew,

in Slay ye.

It! They slew them.

t21 113in They provoked, incensed.
s
55T?"in Thou hast disquieted me.

5in S2in The slain.

ILJ
Slain by her.

They that are slain by him.

He shook.

Slain.

P3in
Slaying.

>
s3in To give rest to.

fSin She rested.

He that slayeth thee.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVK. IIGNIPICATION.

PlTI

Tin

BiTl

3in

TTn

ND1

3m

The feet.

He slew them.

Kill thou me.

Rest thou.

in They assembled.

Thou hast slain.

She slew him.

I have slain.

l killed thee -

I slew them.

Ye slew -

Thou killedst me.

He who subdueth.

E s

7Fin They tnat preside, bear rule.

np^lin They chased, pursued him.

D s

P~pn They that pursue.

She conceived.

Pregnant, with child.

To conceive.

rnijf
To the mountain.

mn He was conceived.
S31inin They have overcome me, have

prevailed over rnc, have

confirmed me.

trtanin The canals, troughs.
iin In conceiving.

A seer t

Her slain.

n The slain.

n The pursuer.

O x

pTiin They that pursue.
'in I he drunken ; drunkenness.

He watered, made drunk.

The breath, wind, blast, spirit.

nTTHn The respite, enlargement, rest.

nfTlin The spirits, winds.
s
fl

s
lin t have satiated.

Thou hast filled me.

He hath made me drunken.

He that healeth.

n He that kills, the murderer.

rriin Women with child.

^nin He hath enlarged.
^nin Open thou wide.

^mn The broad, broador.

The streets.

in
Enlarge thou.

Thou fcast enlarged.
1 he street.

He that is far off.

n They that are far.

snin To enlarge.

TTJn She hath enlarged.

m.TT They have enlarged.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

m
SIGNiriCATIOI*.

^n The mills, millstones.

He removed put far away.
n Put thou him far away.

They went far away.
n TO remove them far away.

The sheep. [ture-eagle.

A species of vulture or iitl-

The mercies.

yrn
pm

Tin

mn

mn

Din
yn

mn

Tin

oil

n^in The washing. [afar off

pnin Put thou away ; in removing ;

pHin Put thou away.

nipfTin They that are far off.

nin Thou hast put far away.
I have cast them far off.

X
"li7 ihe mountains. [tains.

S

^""J The mountains, my moun-
2sin The strife, controversy.

"^ 73 His mountains.

I
'

!5y The conception.
O sin The hills, mountains.

|S^ri He lifted up, delivered, gave.

^ni? He was lifted up, taken away.
E'ln To lift up ; promotion.

fTCTin Lift thou up.

W?rj Lift ye up.
TOsin They offered up.

ni70sin Thou hast exalted, set up.
sni?3sirT I have lifted up, exalted.

s^in Lift thou up.

?f
sn?Dsin I exalted thee.

1^1"! Conception.

13
s
"in We have conceived.

IjnD^in Thy destruction.

^S1H They shouted.

1}Tin Shout ye.
s^ sin Shout thou.

n'iD
s'in Ground corn, wheat.

srMn I have conceived.

TJin He made soft.

Tpn The soft, tender.

H5in The chariot. [ride.

23in Put thou, place on, cause tu

Thou hast caused to ride.

n The tender, delicate.

The substance, property.
n The spice merchants.

n Your mountain.

"}n The working cattle.

in Lift thou up.

n?Din The high.

n Lift up yourselves.

n The pomegranate.
The pomegranates.

in The spears.



-J731

1T721

Oil

pims

jp
Dli"T

UOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

in The high.

The mules.

)in The creeping thing,

n He that creeps.

7T She that creeps.
snbiri I have lifted up.
n3in The cry, shouting.
S3in He hath cast me.

l^in Sing, exult ye.

He broke in, broke through,

overturned, broke down,

destroyed, demolished.

D*Hn In overthrowing, destroying.
D17T Destroying,
in Destroy thou.

in They have thrown down,

in He hath done evil.

To do evil.

The evil.

The friend.

le hungry.

Zlinn The famine.

The evil,mischief, wickedness.

n He that feeds, the shepherd.

iyin They did evil.

lliyin Thou hast done evil,ill treated-

lyin The wicked.

have done evil, injured,

n The evil, wicked,

n They that feed, the shepherds.

yVI

NSTI

Distil, ye, drop down.

They were terribly shaken.

To make her fret.

The shaking, earthquake.

Thou hast made to tremble.

I made to shake.

Thou hast done evil.ill treated.

I have done evil.

Ye have done evil.

Let thou alone, stay, desist.

o be healed.

They that heal.the physicians.

The dead

Let thou alone.

Weak t

Be ye still, desist.

The ground wheat.

The broken, bruised

Hast thou killed ?

I'hey that run, the runners.

The runners.

The pavement.

They that crush, oppress.

ROOT.

pi

P
S1

ypl
Dpi

11H

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Only ?

The thin, lean.

The empty, vain.

The spice, spiced.

The apothecaries, perfumers.

The empty, vain.

The expanse, firmament.

The various colours, embroi-

dered work.

n Mountains.

n My mountain.

yj The marked, noted.

He did wickedly.

The wicked.

nn The iniquity, wickedness.

The wicked.

The wickedness.

n The wicked, ungodly.

We have done wickedly.

The net.

n Great, pregnant.

e conceived.

plnirr The chain.

I have taught thee.

o deceive, seduce.

nhN'n They that draw

IRQ)

Os
tp They that despise.

TNU>'n He left, remained.

llStO'n They left.

n^S^'n The petition ; obtained by in-

treaty; the consecration.loan

They that ask.

n Did I desire 1

I have made him supplicate,

have devoted, restored, lent

him.

n They that are at ease, secure.

They that plant, swallow up.

ns1N1i5n Tlie remnant, residue.
'

We left.

ia'n The desolation.

Thou hast deceived.

He that is returned, replaced.

rf Restore thou, bring back ; ia

bringing back, to return.

She that came back.

n Bring thou him back.

rirT They brought back, returned.

yin^'n The week.

'n The oath.
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7121T
'

H212

1212

212^

raia

31132

::*)

mis
7131D

71312

1112

rrra

TTI2

ITU)

rm2
rrra

DBRIYAT1YB. . SIGNIFICATION.

B51271 The tribe.

B The rod.

The tribes.

271 The captivity.

'n The captivity.

0":il2'71 They that come again.
'

He charged with an oath.

He satisfied.

He ma(je him swear.

O '1 he seventh.

The seventh.

He made thee swear.

He made me swear.

He hath filled me.
IT 21271 He caused to cease.

^ns
312'71 Cause ye to cease.

n32l271 The net work, lattice.

rrn31271 The net works.

O The ears of corn..

71 The plenty, abundance.

Lf In swearing, adjuring.
71 The seventh.

In swearing.

71^21271 The seven.

Swear thou.

Swear ye.
rr The weeks.

filledst.

I charged, adjured.
I made thee to swear.

Thou madest us to swear,

n The anguish ; the coat of mail.

151271 The corn.

I am bruised, broken, crushed.

n To sit ; the sitting.'

Thou hast made to cease.

The sabbath.

The sabbaths.

I have made to cease.

iT Ye returned, restored.

3}2._71
In overtaking.

7 He that errs, sins ignorantly.

They increased.

He looked.

rr They that err.

11271 The desolation.
'

He that spoils, the spoiler.
n The field.

rin She that is destroyed.

The ranges, rows.

nTi2'n The fields.

Pn$? He deprived her.

Hi271 The lamb,

n The onyx.

1112

C)t3tD

13111)

1S1D

17112

717112

137112

C]7H2

p7Tl2
17H2

07112

13112

t]t3l2

11312

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

0^1711271 The little moons.

NWO The vanity, falsehood.

nnnil2'71 The backsliding, rebellious.

t3
s

l-jl1271
The spoilers.

f]d1l271 The overflowing.
It3ll271 The ruler, officer.

tD
s
7pH2'71 The garlic.

t3
x173

;

1l2'n The spies, watchmen, keepers.

1^11271 The porter.

tD
s
lj;ni2'n The porters.

Bp1l271 The judge,

1Dil2'71 The trumpet.

rnipil2'71
The trumpets.

p1l271 The shoulder.

111271 The ox.

ni2'ri He brought down, cast down.

ini2'71 The gift.

71711271 He that swimmeth.

nt3ini2'71 The slain.

VrTCD'71 The boil, ulcer.

IT* T11271 He corrupted.

JTni2'71 To destroy.

}JTni2'71 They corrupted, destroyed.

?jn
s
nti)il To destroy thee.

Orj
s
TTl2'71 To destroy them.

t!7112'n
The sea-mew or gull.

np7J127j The consumption.

ptiton The laughter.

17112'rr The morning.

tritil2'n The black.

nni2'Jl The pit, grave, corruption.

Mrn2'71 In corrupting.

0^131^71 'Ihe rowers.

t]t3l271 The flood, inundation.

U N
"ll3

:

i2'n The officers.

X;
127l He hath deceived.

?pK
sl2n They have deceived thee.

^1271 He hath deceived thee.

S
3N

S
12'71 She beguiled, deceived me.

ns
lT)71 Restore thou.

H^UJTJ To restore ; to recal.

^12*71 He rendered,restored,brought

back, sent back, recovered.

Tl^tp'Tl Restore thou, bring back.
S
12'71 He brought him back.

'

They returned, restored.

S
12'71 Restore ye.

s
12'n They took, married.

Thou hast turned.

Turn thou us again.

r We brought aguin.

He hath turned me -

Answer thou me.

She attained, obtained.



ROOT.

aroa

piro

Tiro

naro

pro

asro

pro

rrbro

n^ro

a??ro

ibro

r&ro

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

a^tT They attained, took hold of
s

j^iT They overtook her. [m
^ron They have taken hold up
'^n The shrubs.

s

a^rf Place thou me.

'Ip^rorT They overflowed.

TtBTj The song, music.

rrprorr The song.
ITron They have made princes

D^Tron The songs;

in He that lies down.

Jn In making to lie down.

33ii$n They that lie down.
18'n They that dwell.

Hath he forgotten 1

Ejn They that forget .

>rr We have found.

ron I have found.

^5^ Have ye forgotten ! >-

~"

She laid, placed

He made me understand.

fi7 Understand ye, be wise.

They understood, considered
>n Rise thou, to rise early.

They rose early.

She that is hired.

n s3ron Make ye him drunken.

To understand
; the under-

standing.
'

I have understood.

>n He that dwells, abides.

le neighbours.

rotten They that dwell.

"^?^?n The strong drink.

^U?n
The error, imprudence.

I

s

5^'n The ledges, stairs, steps.

>LT The snow.

The quail.

>L[ Is peace 1 is it well 1

'H
1

The peace, prosperity.
he three.W The thirty.

*Lf The captains, leaders.

?LT The dart, javelin.

JH He that sends.

^n The table.

.

frr The tables

^3 The shields.

?<7 The ruler, governor.

He cast, cast down, cast forth

She cast.

'7 Cast thou him.

They have cast out, cast away

Diro

aro

aro

aro

DERIVATIVE- SIGNIFICATION

IS^^rorr
Cast ye away.

""7 He cast them out.

?^?>7 She hath made peace.

i^ron They have made peace.
>
s

5^n The captain, leader.
'
s
?ron The third.

tf The third part.

Cast thou.

The cormorant
; according to

others, the catarract, or

plungeon.
3 She was cast down.
Cast thou him.

To cast him out.

n He cast him out.

H Thou threwest.

il Thou art cast.

n I was cast.

On I have cast out.

will cast thee.

spoil, prey.

They that spoil.

The recompence.

Replace thou.

?ron She was at peace.

J?n The
peace-offerings,

'rr The three.

^ro'n The third,

ip'n
The thirty.

i?ro'n The third.

Dton He that puts.

$[T The name.

<aron The left.

The left.

The left.

In destroying.
Toro'n Destroy thou

; to destroy.
liaron He destroyed him.

H^n That thou be destroyed.

Jiarorr That thou be destroyed.

Ha^'ri That they be destroyed.
Dia^rr To destroy them.

?"[aroYT I destroyed.

She hath placed, made.

That she is desolate.

1 They laid waste.

The fame, rumour, tidings.

l[ Thou hast made desolate.

nnatorr The joy.
t3
s

n?pu|n They that rejoice.

"[arorr Thou hast made to rejoice.

^pro'n He destroyed.

D That he destroys.

G 2
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TT

MOOT. DBRIV4TIVB. BIGNlfirATION.

They did destroy.

n They destroyed them.

n To destroy them.

TTp^n They destroyed them.

V^n Take thou the left.

^a^n The heaven, heavens.

n Towards the heaven.

eighth.
rT The eighth. [claimed.

He made to be heard, pro-
caused to be heard.

n Publish ye.

irT He made thee to hear.

He made us to hear.

) Declare ye to us.

n Cause thou me to hear.

n The garment.
H In making desolate.

n The desolate.

rriaato'n The desolate.

e on, ointment.

Make thou fat>

fat t

He that hears.

Has he heard

The report.

They that hear.

Thou didst cause to be heard.

i have told thee.

He that keeps.

The keeper 1

Beware thou.

Beware ye.

DO they keep t

BTtD -jrr Hast thou placed, set

iten The tooth, rock, crag.
n The hatred.

The year.

:^n The hated.

ni3^n To be repeated, doubled.
x3trT The scarlet, scarlet thread.
S
3^H The second, other.

Dx^n The years.

D^U-in The two.

D^irirr The teeth.

The second, other.

T The cloven, divided.

yjjjn Shut, close, desist thou.
x
^T^n The goat.

Vton The goats.

LT The gate.

At the gate.

l'rr At on hair.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

The barley.

rori

fD1

rrpti)

Till)

e gates.

n The barley.

Lf The filthy, nauseous, vifl

The shed, poured out.

The maid-servant.

The handmaids,

The judge 1

The judges.

He laid low.

To abase.

They have cast down.

Abase ye
o be poured out.

xDDii5n They that shed, pour out.

n^DITirr He that is brought low.

n^D'ffin The valley, plain.

nbptfrr Thou hast humbled.

r$DUJn I have brought down.
'

JDI^'n The cony.

pton The sackcloth.

*Tp^'n The almond-tree.

rr Cause thou him to drink.

'n Water ye.
'rT The abomination.

D^pl^'n The abominations.

n To rest ;
the quietness.

)'n They that are at rest.

t3>p^'rT The legs.

n Do thou let me drink.

He looked down.

)'n Look thou down.

Thou hast made us to drink.

n The shekel.

'n The abominations.

'n The lie, falsehood.

npirr The trough.

T^pttn she made to drink.

"l^TT The chief, captain.

'n The parched ground.
Ti5'n The sceptre.

n The branches.

TOD
|t7fO The coat of mail.

'n They that sing

The captains, chiefs.

The fields.

n The burning, the fire.

rpnton They that were burnt.

rT The burning, fiery.

'n He that creeps.

'n The reptile, creeping thing.

Q She that creepeth.

n The ministry, ser\ice.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ttfl) Uterr The fine linen.

m^USirT The six.
s
tS'^'n The sixth.

rPlEhB'iir The sixth,

rrirnp'n The foundations.

'H They have worshipped ;
wor.

ship ye, bow ye down.

I have bowed myself down.

YllB'n The warp.
in They that drink.

H He was found,

n She was found.

n Look ye about.

T]n.torT In making thyself a. prince.

nn

The chamber.

He mourned.

Mourn thou.

He coveted.

IWin They lusted, desired.

I have desired.

The chambers.

He hath girded himself.

Gird yourselves.

Unite thyself.

The chambers.

Wilt thou believe.

He strengthened himself.

The fig tree.

The figs.

He was angry. [selves'?

Have they retained them.

They made themselves odious.

Wl

xn

ran

nun

pn

nba

P*a

ma
in"

nnn

The ark.

Shall he come T

The produce, fruit,

-phe understanding.

He considered.

They considered.

Consider ye.

Wilt thou trust ,

The straw, stubble.

The form, pattern. [ed.

Tjlou nast understood,perceiv.

They are rent> divided.

He was cut out of.

They rolled themselves.

That he is shaven.

To be meddled with.

Thou hast contended.

wilt thou know t

n The vanity, emptiness.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

mn

mn
-pn

Tin

h
Tinrr

Tin

P7H

-pn
unn

nrrn

mn

SIGNIFICATION.

He walked.

Walk thou.

They walked, walk ye.

We have walked.

Thou hast walked.

2 I have walked,

b?nnn Glory ye.
inn The mark, sign.

rninn The praise.

n'Tinn The choirs.

n They limited, fixed bounda.

H The middle.

The scarlet.

--nnjnnn
n The abomination.

The abominations.

The abominations.

Wilt thou bring forth 1

The turtle.

Wilt thou bring down t

The law.

The laws.

The strangers.

He cut down.

They hid themselves.

The association, league.

He strengthened himself;

strengthen thyself.

Strengthen yourselves.

I strengthened myself.

The beginning.

Shall they live ?

The male ostrich, or the night-

hawk, a species nf owl.

Thou hast made supplication.

I have made supplication.

He changed, put off his gar-

ments, disguised himself.

He was singed.

The badger ; or according to

some, the rubbing, scraping.

The badgers ; the shavings.

Instead T

The lower, lowest.

Contract thou to contract

affinity, or relationship by

marriage.

He returned answer.

They returned answer.

minri
nhinn

pnnn

iptrrnn

iD'nnrr

nnnrr

jnnnn
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

T2JTP

pn

ro

Come ye.
rnTT To be reckoned by genealogy.
nn That they were reckoned by

genealogy. [genealogies.
nn That they are reckoned by

rt thou better?

They have poured.
rT The middle.

n The middle.

The southern.

Stand thou fast. [still.

:n7T They stood ; stand ye, stand
xn'n That we draw, pluck out.

Tnn The wine, new wine.

bn

bnn

can

rrnn The goats.

Make thyself many.
n Make thyself many.

e blue or violet.

?p57pnrT That thou art sold, [ed upon.
He mocked, deluded, impos-

5nn To mock, deceive.

He deluded, deceived.

e labour, trouble.

rr Wilt thou clothe, put on?

rj The mockers.

$?[ Wilt thou go ?

nn wnt thou go?
nn The worm.

nn Thou hast mocked.
Onn In consuming.

They melted.

U173

1173

1273

"(573

05:3

Stay, tarry ye.

That they tarry, linger.

We have lingered.

delayed.

^Dn They ended, completed.
5nn Are they complete,are all here?

e hath shaken herself.

change.
n The continual, perpetual.
He sold himself.

To sell thyself.

Wilt thou fill ?

He ig f"11 -

n Shalt thou reign ?

n The palm.tree.
nn The palm-trees.
n The palm-trees.

Draw ye near.

To be willingly offered.

O13IJTI They offered willingly.
n The freo.will offering.

"OH

!?n3

5D3

WD3
01353

ROOT. DKU1VATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

That they offered willingly.

I have willingly offered.

They have hired.

The waving, shaking ; the

wave-offering.
fiTT The furnaces.

TO possess, inherit.

nn The dragons.

?nn The dragon.
ann The whales.

Shake thyself.

j fen down, prostrated myself.

To lift up himself.

npfl)'3.nn The owl ; according to others

the swan, or goose.

He was wroth.

Thou hast been wroth.

n Thou hastacted more wickedly
n He seducsd, caused to err.

They caused me to wander.

n The testimony. [astray.

Oiynn They have made them go

tjiynrT Wilt thou set, place, cause to

flyl
S1l1ynn Awake, awake thou.

They have done abominably.

nn The trench, water-course.

He performed, effected.

Thou hast mocked.

I have wrought, effected.

He was afflicted.

Thou hast been afflicted.

Give thou security, pledge.

nn The pledges, hostages.

They strove, contended.

They were ready.

Ye led astray.

tjnn The timbrel.

Glory thou.

nn The apple-tree.

?iDnn Will he fall ?

TlD rn")lDnn She is broken down.

n The prayer.

He prayed.

Pray thou.

Thou hast prayed.

I have prayed.

Roil thyself.

IpD llpSnn They were numbered.

p")D }p~]Dnn They were broken.

Ipisnn Break ye off.

nnD snnDnn Loose thyself.

ns T^n'rr wilt thou hunt ?
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ynp

"np

nip

ypn

pna

jpn

yn

Sinn Shall he prosper 1

n^nn Whether it shall prosper.

nn They were gathered together,

gather yourselves together,

nn They were made dark.

He, it was kept holy.

They sanctified themselves ;

sanctify yourselves.

They were sanctified,

n The hope.
nn The fixed, fastened,

nn Gather yourselves together.

They were moved, agitated,
fin Pluck thou them out.

I was established,

n Wilt thou bind 1

Wilt thou bind 1

^"Rnn They conspired,
inn To loose, undo.

n That thou art agitated, angry.

'0 The heave-offering.

Thou hast lifted up thyself,
in The shout.

Triumph thou.

ISrnnn They trusted.

on
*nn

DDT

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I will wash myself.
n Wilt thou lift up ?

in They that search.

trnnn The turtles, turtle-doves.

?
s
y~)0. L! Wilt thou make him afraid \

'^jnnn The horror, trembling.

She is broken, [grown remiss.

Thou hast fainted, failed,

DSnnn Humble thyself.

T^ltfnn The safety, deliverance.

Yljtffnn Wilt thou destroy !

pntonn Wilt thou play 1

in Wilt thou put !
'

The ninth.

The ninth.

The ninth.

;nn Will she forget t

nllJJ'nn Wilt thou send I

fin Whether thou wilt keep.

nn The salvation, victory.

fin Wilt thou judge 1 [wait.

He set upon, assaulted, lay in

jnnn Wilt thou give I

Wilt thou deliver them '

prnn

And the hooks.

And their hooka

II And hooks.

NT

m

nit

ni

\ A wolf.

\ Wolves,

j] Trembling.
!T This.

H| Flowing, having an issue.

He endowed, gave a dowry,

"in.! A dowry.
S
31I17. He hath endowed me.

nil! Flowing,
nni His issue.

S17 SlSt A fly.
S5in? FHes.

n^ He killed, slew, immolated,

offered, sacrificed ; a, the

sacrifice.

n^T. Sacrifice, offer thou.

nn.) A, the sacrifice, victim,

tai; To sacrifice,

nn] He sacrificed.

nn7
Sacrificing, he that sacrificeth.

n7 They sacrificed.

n7 His sacrifice.

?! Sacrifice ye.
Snn7 The sacrifices.

^175! My sacrifice.
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OUT.

raT

!?
311

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

They that sacrifice.

Their sacrifices.

^1*1137 Thy sacrifices.

03 xn37 Your sacrifices.

D xn37 The sacrifices.

0*037 They that sacrifice.

iQ^TT37 His sacrifices.

031137 Your sacrifices.

x

nrJ3| I sacrificed.

He dwelt, lived, cohabited.

737 A habitation.
* '

He bought.

Buying, gaining.

Flowing.

Tf

TIT

*U

2J The rind, bark, peel.

IT Proud.

She acted proudly.

^1] They acted proudly,

pi] Pride, proud.

pl7 Pride.

ds
l] Proud,

f Thy pride.

m
m
HT

3HT

orrj

TTT

3TT

TIT

HI He, that, this, these ; now.

7ft This.

irTJ
Gold.

T

f
:

His gold.

( Thy gold.

17 Their gold.

He made to nauseate.

He shone, gave light, instruct-

ing Brightness. [ed, warned.

1l That, which.

11 This, that, he, who, which.

He flowed, issued forth, pined

away,
ill The flow, issue.

Her issue.

1311 His issue.

Sacrificing.

He swelled, boiled over, was

proud, acted proudly.

ROOT.

HIT

TIT

DER1VAT1VI. SICHiriCATION.

Hi

rrn

rrTTT

He lavished, cast away as vile,

despised.

A glutton.

Vile, worthless.

Gluttons, revellers.

Beside, except.

Beside, except her.

Beside me.

Beside thee.

He fed, nourished. [house.

njflT A woman who keeps a public

JT57 77317 She that commits whoredom.

7TD7 n$l7 A, the harlot. [ted.

n|17 Whoredom has been commit-

ni:l7 Whores.

He moved himself, shook,

wavered, was agitated.

i"T^17; An agitation, the commotion.

He compressed, bound up,

sneezed, estranged himself,

was treated as a stranger.

CHIT Rising.

He that soweth, the sower.

m

5TT} He withdrew, skulked, crept,

dreaded.

Vtp Serpents.

^pfJJ I dreaded, was afraid.

VI
'

S
TI

S
1 His brightness of countenance.

n

nip
s
T Sparks, flames.

ns
T n^

37

IDT

A, the olive, olive-tree.

Their olive-yards.

Olives, olive-trees.

Thy olive, olive-tree.

7[7 If] Pure, clean.

He cleansed, purified.

H3T Pure, clean.

^137 Innocence.

}37 They were pure.

"1137 He remembered.
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f
-

"137

FOOT. DKR1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

"137 "llD| Remember thou, to remem-

ber, in remembering.

Remember thou.

TTTD7 The male thereof.

^"pDT. Thy male, males.
S
ri

s37 i have cleansed.

He was clear, transparent.

clean, pure ; he accounted

pure, purified.

He was vigorous, especially in

a potent scent, burned, re-

membered, mentioned, ce-

lebrated.

13.7. Remember thou.

*")27 The memory, remembrance.

"13} In remembering.

"137. Remember thou.

TP] She hath remembered.

np] They remembered.

1137. Remember ye.

V13.7 His remembrance, memorial.

Remember ye.

A memorial.

Thy memorial.
Sl
?3.7 My remembrance, memorial.

hy remembrance.

] The memory of them.

We remembered.

^37 He hath remembered us.

s
?tp} Remember thou me.

03syi37 Your remembrances.

Thou hast remembered.

I remembered.

I have remembered thee.

Thou rememberedst them.

Remember thou me.

m

-173T

Tfl^J The vileness.

[horrible tempest.

A stormy scorching wind,

Stormy scorching winds, ter-

The wickedness, mischief.

A branch.

nl72T Thou hast devised.

The thoughts, purposes.

ROOT.

0727

1 S
T

niT7?T

n"l?27

D727 H727

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

My thoughts, purposes.

A branch.

Songs.

He devised.determined on any

thing in his mind, either

good or evil.

Devising, plotting.

She devised, considered.

They devised.

His device.

I purposed.

He appointed a time,prepared.

Time, season.

Times, seasons.

He cut asunder, cut off, prun-

ed, sang.

Music.

To sing.

Melody, song.

Sing ye.

Melodies, songs.

Singers.

Songs.
"Wickedness. [purpose.

I have thought, devised ; my
Thy wickedness.

Your wickedness.

A sort, kind.

He cut off the tail, smote the

hindmost.

A, the tail.

His tail.

Tails. [tituted herself.

He went a whoring, she pros-

They went a whoring.

In whoring. [dom.

They have committed whore-

Whoredoms.

Her whoredoms.

Thy whoredoms.

Whoredoms.

Whoredom.

Harlots, whores.

Her whoredom.

Your whoredoms.

Thy whoredom.

Their whoredom.

He rejected, cast off, removed

to a distance.

Thou hast cut off.

I have rejected them.

'J!

flto3.f

nl37
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

TOT

P3T

TV]

HDT

1PT

SIGNIFICATION.

hast cast us off.

\ Thou hast cast me off.

\ Sorts, kinds.

7 Committing whoredom.

| Thou hast gone a whoring.

He sprang out, leaped sud-

denly.

Thou hast played the harlot.

He moved himself.

He that is abhorred, [nable.

She that is abhorred, abomi-

1S
}>7 A little, little.

Pie cut off, shortened.

He foamed, was angry, raged,

detested, execrated : indig-

nation.

Ey7 Wrath, indignation.

Angry.

Detest, execrate, curse thou.

1 His wrath, indignation.

?T My indignation.

T Thy indignation.

Thou hast been angry.

He was agitated, disturbed

angry.

Wrath, the indignation.

Agitated, disturbed, lean, thin

He called, cried out, shouted

called together.

Call, cry thou.

He cried.

A, the cry.

They cried.

Call, cry thou,

l Thy cry.

The cry.

I cried.

Their cry.

Sparks, flames.

Our elders.

He was old, grow old.

A beard.

Old.

Old
; a beard.

She was grown old.

Old age.

ROOT.

)p7

DKRIVAT1VK. SIGNIFICATION.

C]p|

TIT

HIT

"117

C]"17

117

fT17

117

His beard.

The old, elders, ancients.

Her elders.

1
s
pt His elders.

^PT Thy elders.

Your elders.

Old age.

\ Thy beard.

T. Your beard.

Their beard.

Thou hast grown old.

Old age.

] Her old age.

T His old age.

I am old.

He raised up, set upright.

Raising up, setting upright

*1|
A stranger, another.

"0 A. crown.

He dissolved, evaporated.

He scattered, dispersed, cast

away, sifted, examined, en-

compassed, was estranged.

Hl^ He was a stranger, a strange

woman.

"TIT. Disperse, scatter thou.

rn i Sifting, winnowing.
117 li] They were estranged

11.7 They scattered.

V^ A
'
the sowinS-

117 The, an arm.

sown.

His arm.

Arms.

: My arm.

Her seeds.

Thy arm.

My arms.

Her arms.

His arms.

Your arms.

Their arms.

Strange women.

T^ll "Watering, dropping.

T717 Compressed, bound up.

He rose, diffused himself.

She is risen.

)! Thy rising.

iy.1l Thy strangers.

tJ^lj Strangers.

D x>
?7 Winnowers, fanners.
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HOOT. DBRIV/VTIVR. SIGNIFICATION.

mi 1 ^3 Thou hast encompassed,
"^.l Thou hast scattered us.

He overflowed, overwhelmed.

^T An inundation.

. They overflowed.

O^t Thou hastoverwhelmed them.

1] Their issue.

He drew forth, sowed, plant,
ed

; she conceived, brought

forth; seed.

3J Sown.

1} Seed.

17 Seeds.

!H Sowing.
Her seed.

They have sown

His seed.

IT Sow ye.

They have been sown.

His arms.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rrn

*Vy. My seed.

\ Arms.

It My arm.

They that sow.

His arms.

>1! Thy seed.

Your seed,

II Their seed.

\ Their arm.

13 Pulse.

\ Arms.

'DT Ye have sown.

He sprinkled, besprinkled.
11 He was besprinkled, [herself.

She hath sprinkled, scattered

Sprinkling.

A span.

nn

rrnn

iran

) He covered, hid, concealed,

/ lay hid.

n They hid themselves.

He carried in his bosom,lo ved.

Loving.
rr Corruption, destruction, ruin.

n A companion.
n Bruises, stripes.

Q My stripes.

Bound.

n Bind, gird thou.

rj Bound, saddled.

He shook out, shook off,

threshed.

tnfl Threshing.
snn Hide thyself.
s

^tj The hiding.

He twisted, bound, straitened,

pledged, bound to a credi-

tor, corrupted, destroyed ;

she brought forth.

In pledging.
n Corruption.

n corrupting ; the pledge.

^^n Pain, throe, pang.

^50 The region, coast, part, lot,

cord, company.

pnrr

mast.

Pledging, receiving in pledge,

n Corruption, destruction.

nV?U She has been corrupted,

n^l-m She brought forth,

^irrr'an Pledge thou him,take apledge
from him.

'^tT
His cord, rope.

s

^-?^n They have destroyed me.

"D "*

^4^7 R pes, bands, sorrows.

Pilots.

Their sorrows.

His cords,

cords,

pilots
s

<?t[ Cords,ropes,portions,sorrows

Given in pledge.

Chobelim, the name of a staff.

We have corrupted.
rT His pledge.

she brought thee forth.

The rose.

He folded, embraced?

A folding.

He that foldeth.

Ip^ 1? They embraced.

Embracing.
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DftAIYATlVB. SIUMHCATION.

an

He coupled, joined.associated

enchanted. [company,
H

Charming, enchanting ; the

"a^ Tne company.

"7 A companion.
He coupled, joined.

U He was joined, coupled.
His stripes.

n They were joined together.

tJ His companions.

His companion.
n His companions.

iln
Stripes, bruises.

rri-qn Coupled.

H Thy enchantments.

tj Thy companions.
n The companions.
H Enchantments.

rj The companions.

Joined, coupled.

His companions.

"WtT Thy companion.
He bound, girded, saddled.

To bind.

He hath bound.

He that bindeth up.

She hath been bound.

Saddle ye.
n They have been bound.

Bound, saddled.

Ye have bound up.

He encompassed.

A, the feast, festival, solem-

nity, sacrifice.

The locust.

He danced, reeled round, ce-

lebrated a festival.

n Her feast.

"l^n Girded.

; a girdle.

j A girdle.

Girded.
n Girded .

S
?D Celebrate, keep thou.

'?" My feast.

y frasts.

n Your festivals.

Feasts, sacrifices.

Our feast.

He bound, girded round.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ibn Gird thou up.

I!?*! Girded.

l^n she hath girded.

^.rj They have girded themsenrea.
n His girdle.

Gird ye.

Gird thou.

<^5")^n Gird up yourselves.

n?n Girded.

Girdles.

in One, another, some one.

in Seven times, seven-fold.

nin Kin one.

He sharpened, was sharp.

He rejoiced, gladdened.
nn rnn sharp.

n Sharp points.
rT His breast.

7 Joy, gladness.

5in

1*n

He ceased, left off, desiste''.

refrained, forbore.

Ceasing, transient, fleeting,

-'ITT The world. [frail.

n Leave off, forbear thcu.

ey ceased.

n Cease ye.

ey left off.

We left off.

pin
A thorn.

He entered, penetrated.

A chamber.

^in snin The chambers.

JH His chambers.

He renewed, restored.

New, fresh.

.11 Renew thou.

ISin A month, new-moon.

Her new-moons.
n New.

iirnn His month.

1^)in New things.

^irj The months.

His months.

Your months,

n New.
Months.

>our new-

[moons.

nin
rnn New.
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noox.

Tin

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

in

sin

Tin

mn
mn

nin

tain

inn

tnn

rrarr

Din

non

jn Thou hast spoken paraboli

eally, hast proposed, put
forth.

He rendered a debtor, made

guilty, condemned.

A debtor.

Charming, enchanting.

oined, coupled.

He encompassed, encircled.

A compass, the circle.

Keeping holy-day.
He spoke parabolically, pro-

posed a riddle.

Propose thou.

He showed, declared.

He that sees, the seer.

A thorn, thistle.

He sewed together, joined.
A thread.

A sinner.

They that wait.

He she was in pain, tra-

vailed, trembled, expected,

waited, remained, begat,

formed.

The sand.

In having pain.

Pain, sorrow.

Sick.

Be in pain, tremble thou.

Thou wast formed.

I was formed.

Dreaming.

Dividing.

Weakening.

Sick,

Qin Brown.

HElin A wall, walled.

nlain walls.

Thy wails.

A, the wall.

The walls.

Her wall.

Her walls.

Having rnercy.showing favour

He spared, pitied.

Spare thou.

They that hope.

-pin

"ITTT

nil) i

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

t3
s
p1n They that trust.

le shore.

He bound, girded.

le street, without, more.

Without, out of, abroad.

niSin The streets.

Her streets,

streets.

Their streets,

in Thy bosom.

Searching.

He was white, grew pale.

1Jn White.

*W1 White.
s<Tin Net-works, lattices.
s%lin Holes.

D x"lin Nobles, grandees.

They that reproach thee.

Ploughing, a ploughman.
He made haste, hastened.

A smith, artificer.

Hasten thou.

That I make haste,

He that withholdeth, spareth.

Bnxnin Their towns.

The signet.

Signing, sealing, shutting up.

He saw, looked, beheld

n Seeing.

.in See thou ; the breast.

Seeing, the seer.

ITn They saw.

ITn See ye.

^ij The visions.

A, the vision.

A, the vision, appearance,
form

; conspicuous,notable.

^i
stn A vision.

T?n Lightnings.

Ds
}fT Seeing.

"pm Beholding.

ftf^j Visions.

TVn The boar, swine.

tn J^
s7n Thou sawest.

Ds
]n Thou sawest.

nsm rrnj i saw.

i^n Ye sa\v.
s
ri

s7n I have seen.

^jri
s
7rT I have seen thee.

t^Mn Ye have seen.

in He was strong, became strong,



Pin no VTT

ROOT. OKH1VATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

prevailed, strengthened,

confirmed, repaired, har-

dened, laid hold, held fast.

pin p]n Be thou strong, courageous,

p.in Strengthen thou
; to strength.

P?n He repaired. [en.

pjn Strength.

She was strong.

She was confirmed.

Strong, mighty.

They became strong.

He strengthened him.

Strengthen ye.

Be ye strong, courageous.

They strengthened, hardened.

in Confirm thou.

P Strengthen thou.

jn Strong, hard.

(? My strength.
D>j?in Strong.

V Strengthened. [ened.

:npin ye have confirmed, strength.
s

^pin Thou hast beenstronger than I
S

31?]?l
n Thou hast strengthened me.

-im

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nn

HIT A clasp, bracelet.
snn My hook.
sm The hooks.

tan

Kan He missed, wandered from,

transgressed, sinned, expi-

ated, cleansed, suffered the

punishment of sin.

To sin.

Sin.

NOtl Sinning, a sinner.

She hath sinned,

n Sin.

iNOn They have sinned.

His sins.

His sin.

INan They cleansed.

Sins, sin-offeringg.

[T Sins.

n My sina.

Thy sins,

n Your sins.

n Their sins.

[T My sins.

SIGNIFICATION.

'"Nan Sinners.

tD
sNan Sins.

in Your sins,

in Sinners, offenders.

Their sin.

We have sinned.

Thou hast sinned.

in Sin, a sacrifice for sin, a puri.

fication, expiation.
Nan His sin, his sin-offering.

in That he sinneth.

I have sinned,

n My sin

in Her sins

sn sn
*T

JTlTn

nxn

Tin

n:n

1
s-rrn

n*fT

His sins.

Thy sins.

Our sins.

n Thy sin
; thy sin-offering.

n Your sin.

Their sin ; their
sin-offering,

n Their sins.

Ye have sinned.

Our sin.

He hewed, felled, cut down.

Carved works.

Hewing, hewers.

nan Wheat.

3
san Wheats.

Wheat.

He refrained, delayed.
He seized, spoiled.

A rod, shoot.

He lived ; living ; alive.

He lives, let him live ; life.

Living. [guilty.

He made debtor, he made
A riddle.

Dark sayings.

My dark saying.

Thy riddle.

He lived, recovered health,

revived, kept alive, restored

life.

in living.

Living ; life ; an animal,

He hath kept alive.

They lived.

His life.

They preserved alive.
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ROOT.

rr
sn

pn

nsn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

**}
sn An animal.

P
sn Beasts, animals.

Ml sn Lively.
JlVn Beasts, animals.

)T)*n Health.

XJ^Vn The beasts, animals.

G)n1
sn That they recover health.

s
:0 My life.

"?.n Life.
s*n Live thou.

N*!n Living.
rTn Her life,

^ifjn Revive thou him.

drp>n Their life.

Vn His life.

?P*n Thy life.

s

a^*n My life.

ti5
s
!n Your life.

d s
.*f Lives ; alive ; living.

1D s
.*tT Our life.

^0S
*.U Thou hast kept me alive.

5?n Strength, valour ; wealth
;

virtue ; a host, army, for-

tress.

^s
t? Pain, sorrow.

^iTtJ Her strength.

^
S
t7 His strength, substance, army,

l^n Tremble ye.

'TT My strength, my army.
|Sn Their rich*es.

?^n Strength, forces, armies.

T^n Thy power, strength, sub.

stance, riches, army.
3?

sn Their strength, substance,

goods, riches.
s
3!tT Quicken thou me.

V.CT A wall.

Outer.

P
SD The bosom.

JJ
S Her bosom.

ip
s
t7 His bosom.

"I?
vn My bosom.

R'H Thy bosom.

p
s
t7 Their bosom.

USrT soon.
ir
sn Hasten thou.

*n A living creature, animal.

^rr His life.

beast.
sn*n My life.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE, SIGNIFICATION.

*n Thy company.
*n Their life, animal.

n He hath quickened me.

an

He expected, waited, tarried

nan A hook.

nan Wait thou.

nan Her palate, roof ofher mouth.
nan He waited.

ton Wait ye.
ton They waited.

Ian The roof of his mouth.
ton The roof of my mouth.
san The sages, wise men.

^jan The roof of thy mouth.

an Redness.

^an Very ruddy.
He was wise, acted wisely,
made wise.

n Skilful, cunning, wise, wiser.

She was wise.

npan wisdom.
A wise woman.

They were wise.

Wisdom, wisdoms.

wise.

Her wise men.

His wise men.

=TP5n Thy wise men.
n wise men.

Thou hast been wise.

npan wisdom.

wisdom .

His wisdom.

I have been wise.

My wisdom.

wisdom.

t)an?3an Your wisdom.

eir wisdom.

expected, waited.

n Intreat thou.

A fortress.

Profane, common.

H A. female ornament.

Her scum.
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HOOT. DKRITATIT*. ilOXiriCATIOJC.

Tn

;An
^n
O/n

Vbn

pn

Milk.

Fat ; the best.

Her fat-

ir fat.

His fat ; the best thereof.

My milk.

The fat.

n Thv miik -

Their fat.

Their fat.

The world, age.

He was sick, he languished

grieved, grew weak, made

sick, prayed, intreated.

A cake.

She was in pain, travailed.

He was sick, prayed.besought

?f1 Sick, being in pain.

An They were in pain, grieved.

An They were weakened.

Beseech ye.

A dream, in dreaming.

A window.

Windows.
n A passage, change.

n yArr Loosed, drawn off.

Prepared.
n Weakness, defeat, overthrow

n Cakes.

My disease.

n pain.
He observed diligently, caugh

the word, hastened, cut ofl

bn Sickness.

His sickness.

Far be it.

ll We have instructed.

.?n Our sicknesses, griefs.

Changes, courses.

My change.
n Their changeable suits of ap

parel, their spoil.

J"\An Thou wast sick.

*U Thou hast been weakened.
nAn I was sick.

1"! ?n I made supplication.

s

^5^n The poor.

Poor.

He was bored through, stab

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

bed, wounded, slain ;
he

polluted,profaned,violated ;

he piped, danced, began.

tT To profane.

He was slain.

fT He profaned, polluted.

He made to bring forth.

tl She hath formed.

n They profaned him.

n He hath profaned him.

n They have profaned,

e wounded, slain.

Her slain.

Their slain.

His slain,

slain,

r Your slain.

tT Wounded, slain.

rT Our slain.

That they defile.

hast profaned,

Thou hast defiled.

I have polluted.

Ye have profaned.

He dreamed, slept, recovers!

his health, cured.

A dream.

Dreaming.

His dream.

Dreams.

Dreams.

My dream.

The flint.

Thy dream.

We have dreamed

Thou hast dreamed.

I nave dreamed. .

His dreams.

n Your dreams.

r dreams,

n We have been in pain.

He passed by, through, ovtr,

changed, renewed.

t]^n For, instead of.

^ID^n They passed away, changed.
T

He drew off, drew out of, put

off, withdrew, rescued, de-

livered, loosed, prepared.

n He hath drawn off, taken away.

n Deliver thou.

^rj They drew out of.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

p

Prepared.

His loins.

Thy loins.

The loins.

Deliver thou me.

Thou hast delivered.

His garment.

He divided, distributed, soft-

ened, smoothed, flattered.

n A portion.

Smoothed, flattering.

Divide thou.

A part, portion.

n He hath been divided.

n Her part.

np!?n A field, ground, piece.

They divided.

His part.

They have parted.

Divide ye.

Flatteries.

spn Smooth.
s
pl?n My part, portion, inheritance.

t3(Tp!5?n Their parts, portions.

Portions.

Thy portion.

J Their portion.

He divided them.

-?n A part, piece, portion, field ;

He divided her. [smoothness.

My portion.

ir portion.

Heweakened,broke,was weak

or infirm.

nsn A cake.

n$>n I travailed.

an

On Hot, warm.

Dn He grew hot. [warm.

Off To grow warm, or hot ; heat ;

Nail Wrath.

Butter.

He coveted, eagerly desired.

Desire ;
desirable.

Desire ; desirable.

They de-sired.

Desires.

Desire.

I coveted, eagerly desired.

nan
"ran

pan

nan

nan

taan

nan

pn

pan

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ian snian My desire.

nan

eir desire.

Ye have desired.

nan The sun.

nan Wrath, fury.

nan A wail.

i~nan His desire.

Desires ;
desirable things.

Grieved, exasperated.

pan Sprinkled, dyed.
s
pian Drawers worn ly women.

An ass ; a heap.

our asses.

Asses.

i Rage, fury.

nian Wails.

Her father in law.

I have become warm.

rrnian Her wails.

^Dlan Thy walls.

^Dian Thy mother in law.

Her mother in law.

T*?fJ Tn7 father in law.

O^n Warm.

y
san Somewhat sour.

s<

tp'

san The fifth. [fifth time.

n^an The fifth ;
the fifth part ; the

int^arr The fifth part of it.

He spared, pitied, had com-

passion.

an He spared.
n Thou hast pitied.

rT Ye have had compassion.

He grew hot, warmed .

Your images dedicated to the

sun. [violence.

He seized, took away, used

Violence, injustice, injury,

damage ; injurious.

Violence.

Doing injury.

They violated, used violence.

His violent dealing.

My wrong.

Injuries, acts of violence.

He was leavened, grieved, en-

Vinegar. raged.

That it is leavened.

He departed, withdrew him-

self, compassed about.

H

Dan

Dan
IDan
IDan
span



J14 ion

tipn

rran

DEHTATXYK. BIGN1KH A! ION.

He was red, troubled, muddy ;

he covered with pitch or

17?TT Wine. [slime.

"tpn Pure, rrd.

?bn Clay, a heap.

Red.

An as.s.

His ass.

DrP'Stan Their asses.

n Heaps.

Our asses.

Thy ass.

They have been foul, muddy.

H They have been troubled.

n Two heaps.

He took the fifth, prepared,

armed, arrayed.
n Five.

Five

Thei r fifties.

is fifty.

n Thy fifty

Fifty.
!! Prepared.

The fifth part of it.

orr

Fury, rage. [of leather.

Fury ; poison ; a bottle made

His fury.
Tar My fury.

nbri Thy walls.

Tjnpn Thy fury.

?jn73n Thy fury, bottle.

SO^n Their poison.

HOOT.

-prr
n^n

pn

DERIVATIVE. SIONIFICATrON.

pn

cpn

]nPn

'H

^tj

pn n

"jliTT

j:n

Grace, favour.

He encamped, settled, re-

mained.

Encamping.

They encamped.

Encamp, abide ye.

His favour.

In showing favour.

Gracious.

Be gracious to Oft,

In polluting.

"o be gracious.

To encamp.
He preserved by spices, em-

balmed, shot forth.

He shot forth.

"rpn

VTW

Din

s3n His trained, disciplined.
s3n Encamping.

^TT Favour.

Be thou favourable to us.

2tT A javelin, spear.

1ns
2TT His spear.

^n'On Thy spear, [plined, dedicated.

He instructed, trained, disci-

Tpn Instruct, train thou. [thee.

He that encampeth against

The dedication.

to?t[ He dedicated her or it.

rQDn The dedication.

tD3n Freely, for nothing.

He pitied, had mercy, freely

gave, showed favour, was

gracious, prayed, intreated.

pn Pitying, showing mercy,
n They showed favour.

n Do thou have mercy upon us.

He hath shown favour <<> me.
S

3.3^7
Be thou merciful unto im> ;

grant thou unto me.

^n Do ye have pity upon mo.

Be thou merciful to me.

He defiled, profaned, acttd

H A hypocrite, [hypocritically.
e hath been defiled.

n Hypocrisy. [hypocritically,

n They have been profane, acted

n Hypocrites.

He strangled, suffocated,

nin That we encamp.

He put to shame ; showed

himself kind, merciful.

Kindness, mercy ; a disgrace,

shame.

His mercy.

My kindnesses.

Mercies.

My mercy.
His mercies.

Thy loving-kindnesses.

Thy mercy.

Thy kindness.

Their rnercy.

He pitied, spared.

He hoped, relied, trusted, fl(

for refuge.

They hoped, trusted.

Tiust ye.

ion
ion
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ROOT.

non
ion Tpn

rrDrr

ton

prr

norr

Opfr

rprr

DRRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

They that hope.

Kind, merciful, holy
A stork.

My saints.

His saints.

Thy saints.

Thy holy one.

Saints.

"

Thy holy one!

He hath hoped, trusted.

They trusted.

A kind of locust or caterpillar.

Strong.

Deficient, wanting.

I have hoped.
He consumed, destroyed.

He stopped, muzzled.

He was strong, was laid up,

TTDn

1"W
t>
s n

non

Strength; riches.

Power.

My power.

Clay.
He was deficient ;

he failed,

decreased, wanted, needed,

forsook.

He failed, wanted ; he that

needeth.

Failing, wanting, needing.

1DH Deficiency, want, poverty.

They lacked.

We have wanted.

1-jSpn Thou hast lacked.

n Thou hast spared, pitied.

ROOT. DKUIVATIVtt. SIGNIFICATION

ncn

CJDH

n Covered, protected, pure.

He covered.

He covered, overlaid.

He overlaid.

HDH A protection, defence.

^Dn They covered.

"^Dn Being covered.

He hastened, trembled, was

troubled, hurried.

The hands.

His hands.

Thy hands.

Your hands.

The fists, handfuis.

He covered, protected, over.

shadowed,

He that covereth.

He willed, desired, pleased,

loved much, was delighted.

Will, pleasure, purpose,desire.

She hath been delighted.

?n Willing.

Her desire.

Hjs will> pleasure, delight.

?n They that wish, desire, will.

tJ My will, pleasure.

Their desires.

n Thy desires. [sure.

n Desires, things that give plea-

They that desire.

will, desire, pleasure.

Their desire.

We have desired. [ed.

Jj^Dn Thou hast desired, beenpleas-
I have desired,been delighted.

Ye have desired.

He sank, dug, searched, put
to shame, was ashamed.

He that diggeth.

She was ashamed. [ed.
n Theyhave digged.been asham-

They digged it.

I have digged.

He was freed, set at liberty.

He examined, sought, chang.
ed.

Tl An examination, search.

Examining.

Liberty.

She hath been set at libeity.

Her freedom.

n Search, examine ye.

Free.

Free.

An arrow.

He cut, hewed, engraved, dug.
He hewed.

Cutting, hewing.

She hath hewed out.

He that heweth out.

Hewing, hewers.

P^n Thou hast cut, hewed, digged.

I have hewed.

Ye have been hewn.

He divided, distributed, part-

Without. [ed in two.

His arrow.

II 2



Jlti rminn

moor.

nsn
Tin
nsn

nxn

nsn

DB1IVATIVK, UONiriCATION.

Q^ilSn Digged.

pSfT Trumpets.
rnsri Middle.

nlSn The streets.
s*n The middle, the half.

v
-?n My arrows.

s
r?n Arrows.

*^n My arrow,

n^n The half of her.

V^ri The midst of him.

His arrows.

Thy arrows.

The half of them.

Arrows.

Half of us.

Grass ; a court,

"l^tf The grass.

Their arrow.

pn

-ran

My bosom.

He urged, hastened.

He cut off, cut down, divided,

distributed, shot, darted.

utting off, distributing.

Gravel, stone.

They have been cut off.

Thy arrows.

He blew or sounded a trumpet
n A trumpet.

rri-ttn Trumpets.

A court.

Into the court.

JTHSn Courts, villages.

in My courts.

in Her villages.

;n Their villages,

in Thy courts.

Villages.

His courts.

pn

ppn

ppn

pn pn A decree, statute, ordinance,

custom, appointed portion,
fixed limit, measure,

pn The bosom.

He cut, carved, imprinted.

*i?n Describe, mark her.

nT?U An ordinance.

His decree.

n Customs, ordinances, decrees.

My ordinances.
s
j?n My statutes.

ROOT. DERIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

spn The statutes.
s
plj My appointed.

Vj?n His statutes.

J
s$n Thy statutes.

Tfpn Thy allotted portion.

ppH Your allotted portion.

tDj^n Their allotted portion.

He engraved, portrayed, de-

scribed, appointed, decreed.

Decrees.

He that engraveth.

Portrayed.

He sought, inquired, careful-

ly examined.

o search.

A searching.

Searching, inquiry.

He carefully examined her.

Search ye.

Searchings. [it.

We have thoroughly searched

Search thou me.

Thou hast searched me.

A statute, ordinance.

His statutes.

i ftave graven thee.

-in

Tin

inn

"in nn A hole.

DlT>nn Their dung.
He dried up, laid waste, deso-

lated, destroyed, slew with

the sword.

yyn A sword.

Laid waste, desolated.

In laying waste.

n Lay thou waste, slay with the

21 n' Waste, desolation. [sword.

Dryness, drought.

Laid waste.

They have been dried up.

His sword.

Be ye desolate ; slay ye.

They have been dried up.

Swords.

Their swords.

Dry thou up.

JTJ My sword.

Thy sword.

Your sword.

Q2"n Their sword.

ns
J"Q"in Her wastes.
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ROOT.

inn

:nn

DERIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

mn

mn

pn

vnn
mn
nn

nn His wasta places.

desolations.

He feared, was affrighted.

He feared, trembled, was af.

frighted ; he terrified.

Tin Fearing.
iin She was affrighted.

iin Fear, trembling.
iri They trembled.

? Tremble ye.
n Terrors.

OIIP Thou hast been afraid.

He grew warm, was angry,

was kindled, was burned,
fretted himself, inflamed.

n In being angry.
n They have been burned.

n A thorn, thistle.

Wrath.
S3in My wrath.

J Thy wrath.

n Decreed ; diligent; maimed;
a threshing flail

; gold.
D s3tfnn Determined.

n Diligent; determined.

n Engraven.
n Engraven.

? ?L| Bags.

T A diviner, magician.

Diviners, magicians.

Holes ; the nobles.

White bread.

Her nobles.

Their dung.

His holes.

Doves' dung.

Cheeses.

Earing, ploughing.

His ploughing.

Silent, gentle, placid, deaf,

deafening, vehement.

He burned, roasted,was burn-

ed.

Nettles.
. -;

He consecrated, devoted,

doomed to destruction,

pronounced accursed, slew,

destroyed.

tDin A curse, devoted thing, net.

tDin One who has the bridge of his

nose or his lip cut, flat,

nosed.

mn

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Din i*3! 1? His net.
S
tt1t7 My curse, he whom I have de-

voted.

t3
s73in Nets, toils.

A sickle.

Thy wrath.

He upbraided, reproached,

contemned,defied,despised,

wintered. [defied.

!)n He reproached, contemned,

Reproach, disgrace,

in They have reproached,
in They have reproached thee.

in They have reproached me.
sDin My youth.
s
5p1fT He that reproacheth me.

in Thou hast reproached,

in A, the reproach.

His reproach.

I have reproachedjContemned
defied.

My reproach, shame.

!!?")t7 Thy reproach, shame.

nDin Their reproach.

Rpin Ye have upbraided,

in Our reproach.

He moved, moved himself,

cut off, decided.determined.

Bands, chains.

His loins.

^ T
Thou hast decided,

pin He gnashed.

pin To gnash,

lin He burned, was burned, dried

up, kindled.

Qs1in Parched places.

UDin He ploughed, wrought,carved,

engraved, was silent, be.

came deaf, silently prepared
ITT An earthen vessel, potsherd.

A workman, artificer.

Deaf.

Silently, secretly.

Ploughing ;
an artificer.

Into the wood.

)n They have ploughed.

They that plough.

The workmen, artificers.

Potsherds.

They that devise.

in Her potsherds.'

Deaf.



llo

BOOT. DERIVATIVE. Ml. VI PICA TIC)

JTin

Os
llhn They that plough.

tinXChn Ye have ploughed.

ugraved, carved.

He hastened.made haste,mak-

ing haste.

He thought, considered, im-

puted, reputed, devised,

computed, was accounted,

e skilful workmanship.
He that thinketh, deviseth.

He thought it.

She thought. [posed.

They thought, devised, pur-
'

The account, computation.

They that think, devise.

We reputed, esteemed him.

Devices, inventions, engines.

Thou hast thought.

I thought, considered.

Ye have thought.

He was silent, still, forbore,

made silence.

Withhold thou, keep back.

Made naked.

He was concerned, had need.

Necessary.

They that have need of.

Necessary.

Reputed, considered.

Making haste, [back, retained.

He withheld, withdrew, kept
He withheld, hindered.

He was dark, was darkened,
he made dark.

Withhold thou.

Darkness, obscurity.

Darkness.

They have hindered.

They have restrained.

My darkness.

Darkness.

Obscure, moan.

Thou hast withheld.

The darkness.

I have retained, reserved.

He weakened, wore out.

Electrum, a metal composed

of gold and silver or 6rass.

IOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A, the breast-plate. [out.

lie made naked or bare, drew

In making bare.

He made it bare.

Flocks.

Make thou bare.

I have made bare.

He joined together.connected.

attached himself, clave to,

loved, desired.

Desire.

She hath loved,desired,longed

for, attached herself.

My desire.

Thou hast loved.

A binding together.

Chaff.

I have made haste.

nn

nnn nn Terror, fear.

He hath been broken.

He took.

nnn nnn She hath been crushed.

nnn nnn Taking.

nnn inn They were crushed, terrified.

nn A swathe, roller.

Dnn Einn Sealed.

in Seal thou.

nnn O s
Flri Broken, terrified.

nsnn Terror.

nsnn A Hittite ivom'in.

n*nn Hittite women.

nnn in"nn My terror.

Their terror.

He decided, determined.

Snn He swaddled, wrapped in a

swathe.

Thou hast been swaddled.

pnn His swathe, swaddling band.

He signed, sealed,shutup,hid.

Hidden.

n They signed, sealed.

Thy seal.

jnn He contracted affinity.

jnn The bridegroom, son in law.

"jntl A father in law.

His son in law.

His father in law.

His sons in law.

Thy father in law.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

inn Thy espousal.

His mother in law.

He took away, spoiled.

He digged, digged through,

Dig thou. [rowed.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nnn

wnn i digged.

SIGNIFICATION.

He was broken, crushed, ter-

rified, dismayed ; he broke,

terrified.

The terror.

She was broken, crushed.

He was good, joyful, glad.

He was glad.

He swept,brushed,made clean.

nza

aita

nata

naia

aiia

rrnu

aita

Ota

aita

Good, excellent. [pleasant.

They were goodly, beautiful,
Slain

Dyed.
The navel, middle.

Good, goodly, pleasant.

He butchered, slew, sacrificed.

A slaughter.

To slaughter.

She hath killed.

nndt? The slaughter.

Her slaughter, animal, beast.

u The guards.

Thou hast killed.

I have killed.

My slaughter.

Good, goodly.

He plunged, dipped, dyed.
He sank, was overwhelmed*

fixed, settled.

They sank.

P They were overwhelmed.

Rings .

A ring.

His ring.

I sank.

Their rings.

Good, fair.

Fair, beautiful.

nia

Pure, clean.

Pure, clean.

irrta pure, clean.

He was pure, was cleansed ,

he cleansed, purified, pro-
nounced clean.

inu To cleanse.

iTO Purity, pureness.
She was cleansed.

rnnt:) The purifying.

T)7Tt3 Her purification.

That I cleanse.

We have cleansed.

Cleanse thou me.

Thou wast cleansed.

The purification.

? His purification.

I have been pure.

nip I have purged thee. *

He was good, goodly, beauti-

ful, pleasant ; he did good.
a1l3 Good in the eye, kind, liberal,

bountiful.

a^lta Good, fair; a good, goodness.

Goodness, beauty; good,

goodly, fair
; better, fairer

;

well, better.

Her goodness.
His goodness.

My goodness.

Good, better.

Thy goodness.

DiltD The best of them.

tJa^B Their goodness.

Good, fair.

My goodness.

His good deeds.

Thy goodness.

He spun.

TIB They spun. [laid.

He daubed, plaistered, over-

T\U Grinding.
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510

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He cast, cast out, cast forth,

cast down.

TIE A row.

"7T1O Continuing, continual.

rows.

He flew.

-no
ta
IBM
mo

rnp Fasting.

no

mo

jTTO

-ino

nip He plaistered.

He cast, shot, thrust forward.

^ino They daubed.

in grinding.

To grind.

"T!1P. They that daub.

Ds
np They that plaister.

He ground, beat to pieces

reduced to powder.

s
lfTO Emerods.

Their eraerods.

Ye have daubed.

00

t]OO

S
Clay.

re
I Clay.

TIO OTTnVrg Their castles, palaces.

JTVP The castle, palace.

The P*1*06
'
castles.

730

Dew.

He was spotted, speckled.

Spotted, speckled.

Lambs.

A lamb. [pulsion

Casting down, casting out, ex

Thy dew.

He covered, overshadowed.

Their dew.

lie was unclean, polluted ; he

defiled,pronounced unclean

X730

BOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

To defile.

3 Unclean, defiled.

He hath defiled.

Unclean, polluted.

Uncleanness,an unclean thing.

Defile ye.
'

1N730 They have defiled.

iT)N7?p They have polluted her.

Your uncleannesses.

9 Unclean, defiled.

Thou hast been defiled.

Polluted.

Thou hast defiled.

Her uncleanness.

His uncleanness.

"?jnN73G Thy uncleanness.

Ye have defiled.

Their uncleanness.

Hidden.

r37ap Hidden.

Hehid,concealed,covered up.

13730 They have hidden.

Hide thou them.

I have hidden.

VM373O I have hidden him or it.

Thy basket.

He defiled.

He eired, caused to err.

He tasted, fed.

Taste, judgment, discretion-

understanding, command.

In tasting.

A command, decree, reason,

regard.

The account, matter, cause.

She tasted, perceived.

Taste ye.

His taste.

Thy taste, judgment.
I have tasted.

He pricked, goaded, stabbed,

pierced.was thrust through,

Goad, urge ye.

DO

A little child.
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"IDE

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He carried, spread out, mea.

sured with the hands.

A span, hand-breadth.

She hath spanned.

Spans.
D s

nDZp Spans, of a span long.

I have carried in my hands.

Your little ones.

He sewed together.

DB They have sewed together.

Patchers.

B Their little ones.

Our little ones.

A captain, prince.

He walked in a childish man-

He was made fat.

He continued, thrust forth,

cast out.

ROOT.

TIB

ma

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TIB
ma
-1113

Q1B

TO

TIB They that cast out.

He laboured, wearied.

Your labour, weariness.

He was cast out.

Fresh, new.

Rows.

Before, not yet.

He seized, rent, tore in pieces,

plucked off; a leaf.

He tore ; plucked off; a leaf.

The prey.

In rending.

Prey.
He hath been torn in pieces.

Tearing in pieces.

Torn ; prey.

His prey.

Leaves.

Ravening.

Thy prey.

*UN

-QN

Q1N
ffhT

17N

He desired, longed for.

:
He shall destroy.

He shall perish.

T
1^ They shall perish.

They shall perish [sent.

He will be willing, will con-
*

Thpy will be willing.

3W
;

: He will fly.

?*$! have desired, longed.
"W! They will be red. [becoming.

It was convenient, suitable,

He will love.

He will love me.
7: He shall pitch his tent.

A brook, river.

Brooks.

He shall hearken,

!* They shall hearken.

. He shall gird me.

He shall take.

They shall take hold of thee.

They shall seize.

They will seize me.

He shall take hold of them.

"llN

1TTO irriO He will delay.

DBN Dg^i He will stop.

TIN TN; He will shine, cause to shine.

*; They shall shine.

He shall be eaten.

3N 1
* He shall eat, consume.W They shall eat it.

$."! They shall be consumed, de-
*
They shall eat, eat up. [voured

They shall eat it.

s

They shall eat them.

Ns

They shall eat.

?K
S He shall eat them up.
^ He shall devour him.

He shall eat her or it.

1^3N.*1 He shall cause us to eat.

^DhT He shall eat him or it.

7N^ He wished, willed, consented,

began, acted foolishly, be-

came a fool.

PJ^N C]5N^ He shall teach.

"J72N *j

s
pN^ He will believe, trust.

r
ID

s
73N? They will believe.

17?N^ He shall be established.

yaN y?3N^ He shall strengthen.

He shall be stronger.



TON

TON

C)DN

-IDN

TTBN

"IN"

fTN

"1NS

TEN

nn

DRRIT1TIVE. MKUAIIoN.

"Or He or it shall be said.

?. He will speak, say.

They will speak.

It shall happen.
njjo He will mourn.

*P*R He will be angry.

J
He will groan, [draw himself.

He will be gathered, will with-

t He will gather.

They shall be assembled.

shall assemble them.

S: He shall gather thee. [selves-

N! He will gather me.

"CN?. He shall be bound.

^ He shall set in array.

N: They will bind me.

They shall bake.

JT He sha11 be laid UP-

IN; He shall cause to shine.

lSl> A river.

a*l>T He will lie in wait.

laixr: They will lie in wait.

;
. They will weave.

Rivers, brooks.

My river.

Their rivers.

His rivers.

He slia11 Prolons-
Thv rivers -

xi They shall prolong.

They shall be lengthened.
1

:
Rivers.

^ Thy river.

They sna11 bc prolonged.

He renounced, left off, de-

spaired.

He will offend, be guilty.

They will transgress, shall be

desolate.

^
He shall be blessed.

They shall call him blessed.

He acquiesced, consented ; it

is suitable, becometh.

^ It is suitable, becometh.

He shall come.

They will agree, consent,

N;, They shall come.

^ He shall come, go, enter, set,

go down.

; He shall bring.

? H< him.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE-

tia nn

Din Dia;

ttllo:

-inn

a>

nion rrtpa:

nta:r

SIGNIFICATION.

They shall bring him.

They shall come, go, enter.

They shall enter.

They shall bring me.

They shall come,happen to me
He will cause to stink.

It shall happen to him.

He cried out, yelled.

He will deal treacherously.

They shall deal treacherously.
He shall divide, sever.

They shall separate.

He shall separate me.

He shall be separated.

'I hey shall trouble him.

They shall trouble thee.

They shall be troubled.

They shall trouble him.

He shall trouble thee.

He shall trouble them.

They will trouble me.

They will come.

It will happen to us.

It will befal him.

He will despise.

They will despise.

He shall fall off, fade, wither.

Increase, produce.
Her increase.

Their increase.

He shall teach him.

He shall tread down.

In drying up, withering.

He shall be ashamed.

They shall be put to shame.

They shall rob.

They will spoil them.

He shall scatter.

He shall be tried.

He shall try, prove.

They shall try.

He shall choose.

He shall be joined.

He will utter rashly.

He will cause to trust.

He will trust.

He will bring.

He will bring her.

They shall or will bring.

They shall bring them.

They will bring.

They shall bring me.

He shall bring thee.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

12^3
D33 ES

3;

m3
133

to:

133

ton

H33

He shall bring them.

He shall bring him.

He shall look, see, regard.

They shall see, regard.

He shall understand, perceive,

consider.

They shall understand, consi-

der, teach, instruct.

He shall utter, cause to send

They shall utter. [forth.

They shall utter, send forth.

They shall weep, lament.

He shall bring to maturity.

He shall be made the first-born.

He brought, led along.

He shall wear out, consume.

He shall grow old.

They shall grow old,

They shall be consumed,spent.

They shall bring her.

They shall fade, fall off,wither.

RiverSjStreams, watercourses,

He shall lead me.

He shall swallow down.

He shall be swallowed up.

They shall swallow him up.

They shall swallow them up.
He shall swallow her up.

He will swallow it down.

A wart, wen, red pimple, pus-
tule from the bite of pis-

mires, or a falling off of the

hair.

He married in right of affinity.

Her husband's brother.

To perform the duty of a hus-

band's brother to me.

My husband's brother.

His brother's wife.

Thy sister hi law.

He shall be built.

He shall build.

He shall build him.

They shall build.

He shall build them.

He shall ask.

They will seek.

He will marry a wife.

They shall marry them.

He will eat up.

He shall be taken away.

II G will burn, will be kindled,

They shall burn. [burned.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SlGNIFICATrON.

-1S2P

ipa
fl5"i?3?

HTT

rHi:

ttb;

Vjy

m$s>

tra

&yt

They will be foolish.

They shall terrify him.

They will terrify me.

He will perform, finish.

He will gain.

They shall be wounded.

He shall cut me off.

He will be restrained.

He shall take away.
He shall break forth.

He shall be broken.

Me will cleave.

They shall be cleft, divided.

He shall search diligently.

He shall seek, require.

He shall be sought.

They shall seek.

He will create.

They will be created.

He shall or will flee.

They shall flee.

He will cause to flee.

He will make him flee.

He shall bless.

He shall be blessed.

They shall bless.

They shall bless taee.

He shall bless thee.

He shall bless him.

He shall bless us.

He became dry, withered;

he made dry, dried up.

In drying, withering.

He will wither.

The dry ground.

She became dry.

They have withered.

1 hey will be put to shame.

They will be dried up.

The dry land.

They shall boil.

They shall declare.

To dry

Dry ground, the earth.

He shall be redeemed.

He shall redeem.

He shall claim,restore,avenge

He will pollute, defile him.

He shall redeem thee.

He shall redeem her.

He shall redeem him.
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BOOT. D**1TATITE. IGMKICATION.

ma

133

n::

113

13s

113

^

H33

13:

He will be lifted up.

They will be lifted up.

He will bound, limit.

FF
say He will lift up himself.

;p They will exalt.

lay He shall strengthen.

"13y He shall prevail.

i;r He shall lay waste.

11IP They shall declare.

?
ST He shall magnify,

^ij} He will nourish, bring up.

^13.1 He shall grow, be great, be

magnified.

?^ They shall bring up.

They shall grow, grow up.

He grieved, afficted.

ny He shall shine,

nrp.l He will heal.

Ill 3^ They will assemble in troops.

He shall lay him waste.

He shall rejoice.

Grief.

He shall expire, die.

They shall expire, die.

Fearing.

He shall sojourn, dwell, abide

They shall assemble, dwell, be

afraid.

[
He shall make them afraid.

He will spoil.

They will take away.
He shall perish, gore.

He shall tell, declare, show.

They shall show, tell, declare.

He will cause to shine, will

enlighten.

He shall bring forth, break

T

rry
TO [forth.

133

fro

He shall rejoice.

They shall rejoice.

He shall touch.

Labour .

Her labour.

They shall touch, reach.

His labour.

T^ My labours.

*TT: Weary.

T^?; Thy labour.

rqS"12 He shall bring her.

10"y They shall shut. [abroad
17TT3: They shall cause him to flow

1XD"!P They shall come near.

^ He shall exalt, rejoice.

23.1 He shall depart.

DERIVATIVE. IIGNIFICATION.

!l He shall be revealed. ^
11 She shall reveal, discover.

)
She shall reveal, depart.

"'

P They shall be discovered. ^

T. They shall reveal.

|1 They shall depart.

31 He shall shave.

They shall shave.

He shall shave him.

He will swallow.

He shall be weaned.

He will reward me.

llpy; He will fail, cease,

"ifoy He will perfect.

13 T He will protect, defend.

33?1 He shall be stolen.

333.1 He will steal. [away.

33,3^ He shall be privatelyconveyed

They will steal.

He laboured, wearied, was

fatigued.

The fruit or reward of labour.

Weary.
He will touch.

She was wearied.

6)33

TT13

TI3

13*13

1J5-I3

13s

6JjP

WE They shall labour.

^31 They will touch, reach to.

J

s

yJ1 Full of labour.

^3.! He will loathe, reject.

We have laboured.

He will rebxike.

They shall be moved, agitated.

Thou hast laboured.

A weariness. [wearied.

I have laboured, have been

He will smite.

He will strike him.

He feared, dreaded.

He will chew the cud.

Jegar-sahadutha, the name of

a heap of stones.

He will stir up.

He will gather him.

TO") He shall abide with thee.

01 He shall break the bones.

3H31 He shall diminish, withdraw.

yi3.1 He shall be diminished, with-

yyy He shall withdraw, [drawn.

He shall thrust out.

They shall be driven out.

They shall drive her out.

He shall drive them out

J-)iyT Thou wast afraid
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ttSQ

ma
pm

IT
rrr

TI3

ITT3

rrm

pm

nil

T

^ I was afraid.

y He shall approach.

>3^ He will make to approach.

a? He shall exact.

y They shall draw near.

A hand, power, authority, do-

minion, side, coast, border.

He will be solicitous, anxious.

HNT He will fly.

13QT He will willingly offer, give it-

p3~h He will make to cleave.

He will cleave to.

ij They will adhere to. [destroy.

He will subdue, overthrow,

i: He will speak.

T They will speak.

He loved.

They shall flee.

T Love.

He cast forth, cast out, con-

fessed, gave thanks, praised,

celebrated.

HTT Her hand.

VT; His hand.

1^- They have cast.

^ Cast forth, shoot ye.

TlT He will flee.

*pT He shall contend, strive.

?i": To know.

: He will thresh him.

nil; Parts.

GO^1 :
Their axle-trees.

TTT He shall drive away, expel.

niTT He shall be driven away.
1HT They shall be driven forward.

VPOT They sha11 press, oppress, ha-
s
"j^ My hands. [rassT My hand.

ST Hands, coasts, borders, com-

mands, orders.

TT Beloved. '

niTT; Beloved.

^TT. Thy beloved ones.

nrr Loves.

H^; Her hands.

T'T His hands.

&rPT Their hands.

HS
7^ He will wash, purify.

l^ They will wash, cleanse.

T Thy hands.

ROOT.

T

VI

DERIVATIVE. SIGKIFICATIOM .

T
Q721

nm

sT Your hands.

^T Hands, places, spaces.

: He will judge.

"i: Our hands.

Known. [teach.

They shall show, discover,

lr Thy hand.

3T He shall be broken in pieces.

Tt They shall break in pieces.

They shall crush them.

Your hand.

H^ He shall be diminished.

3l?T; He shall leap.

^i: He shall inflame them.

|^T He shall draw her out.

5J51^ He shall drop, fall asunder.

p^l^ He will persecute.

tn: Their hand.

tfT He shall keep silence.

npr; H G win think.

npl^ He will be likened.

IttT They shall keep silence.

172T They shall be cut off.

TOT They will be silent,

13T Our hand.

He felt, perceived, knew, un-

derstood, distinguished, ex-

perienced, taught, showed,

instructed.

J?T ln knowing.
VT. He shall knew.

VT He knew.

VT Knowing, he that knoweth.

;:
She knew.

*
He knew her.

VT. They knew him.

i They knew.

:. He knew him.

They shall know.

5 They knew thee.

They knew them.

1^TT They knew.

5MTJJ They have known me.
s
yT* They that know.

1"T Tney that know him.

DsyT They that know, [quenched.

He shall be extinguished,

i: We have known.

He will know us.

He will know him.

He that knoweth us.

"J^ We have known them.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A wizard.

Thou hast known.

Thou hast known.

Thou knewest.

Thou hast shown, made known

I have known.

He that knoweth.

Thou wilt know him.

I have known.

I have known her.

I have known him.

I knew thee.

I have known them.

I knew them.

Thou knewest them.

Ye knew, have known.
s
iJ?i>l^ Thou hast known me.

He shall thrust him down,

drive him away.
}

1- He shall beat him to pieces.

He shall be thrust through.
He shall vow.

They shall dwell.

They shall seek.

He will lead, guide.

He shall tread, stretch, bend.

They will tread.

They will bend.

He will make me to walk.

He will inquire after, regard

They shall seek, [him or it.

They shall seek him.

He will require him or it.

He shall be made fat.

He will reduce to ashes.

Tenons.

Her sides.

His tenons.

ppl

111

urn

mn
nrr

nan

Jah, the Lord.

He gave, granted, ascribed,

delivered.rendered, yielded

Giving.
He was given.

They that give.

Thy burden.

Thou gavest.

He will speak, study,meditate;

groan, mourn, roar.

They will speak, meditate.

He became a Jew, embraced

Judaism.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

f]**rp.

D N
TliT

rnrr

ty\fT

mn

ns
rr

I"Qs
rr

rryr

"JDH

Dip

He will thrust, drive away.

They shall drive him.

He will drive them.

He will thrust him.

They will destroy.

He shall praise.

They shall praise thee.

In the Jews' language.
He will make known.

They will make known.

He shall show to me.

They shall make known to me.

Jehovah, the Lord.

God.

He will make mad.

He will deliver.

He win show.

He shall or will be.

She was given, shall be given.

He will be.

They shall or will be.

They will howl.

Haughty, proud.

He will go, come.

He shall shine.

He shal 1 stretch,pitch his tent.

They shall shine.

He shall walk.

He shall go, walk.

p They shall go, walk.

PP They shall walk, go.

n; He shall praise.

He shall be praised.

T. They shall praise.

They shall praise him.

r They shall praise thee.

He shall praise thee.

^ They shall beat down.

;
He shall smite me.

v He shall roar. [a noise*

They shall roar, sound, make

They shall take away.
He shall turn.

? He shall be converted, turned.
1

: He shall set up, appoint

: He will slay.

He shall be slain.

n: They shall' slay.

"jn: They shall slay.

'n: He shall slay me.

n: They will kill me.

: He will break clown.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

D*1H DnrP He shall be thrown down.

H They will break down,

"in} They will break through.

"JTJ!! They shall be destroyed,

irp. He shall destroy thee.

"jt He shall destroy them.

TJ He will overthrow her.

2?'iT He will change, alter.

p'fP He will bring down, subdue.

1TT They shall restore.

IT They will mock, deceive.

mn
*>nn

TIN

IT

V"T
S

Dp"T

135YT

He shall be cursed.

He shall be brought.

They shall be brought.

They shall bring.

He shall be brought.

The jubilee.
s
They shall be brought.

They shall bring.

J1 s Rams' horns.

^O1S He will lead, bring me.

nyi
v He shall give thanks.

!)1V They shall praise. [thee.

TJ1TT They shall celebrate, praise

yi^ **e w^ snow -

y*HV They will teach.

He shall teach him.

He shall praise thee.

He shall be known.

He that knoweth.

He that knoweth him.

They that know.

They that know thee. [them

He shall show, discover to

I have instructed.

p~n
s He shall be beaten to pieces

Errr He shall be threshed.

~~b&^ He shall be cast down.

nDi"1 He shall reprove.

)T3l s He shall rebuke, correct.

He will reprove thee.

He shall correct him,

He will be able.

They were able.

They will set.

i>3V They will be able, will prevail

T|V He shall be born.

He was born.

She that travaileth.

Thev shall be born.

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATIOM.

nia

Thy mother.

She that bare you.

He shall beget.

He shall carry, lead.

He shall lead them.

A day.

His day.

Days.
Two days.

Thy day.
Their days, daily, by day.

Days.
He shall be slain.

He shall be slain.

They shall be put to death.

rn1 s A dove.

5131
s He will oppress.

13V They shall oppress.

^V Doves.

p3V He that sucketh.

Her branches.

His branches.

His branch.

A dove.

My dove. [about,

He shall be driven, carried

He shall add,proceed,increase.

DXD1 S
Adding, proceeding.

t)DV He added.

^Di^ He shall add.

1DDV They shall add.

"IpV He shall be corrected.

*&V He shall be taken away.

3.1^
s He sha11 aPP int me -

He shall set me a time.

?V He will profit,

ft* They will profit.

V They shall profit thee,

fT They profited.

V He will be darkened.

V A counsellor.

V They shall take counsel.

s Counsellors.

Thy counsellor.
S Bis counsellors.
s
Going out, going forth.

s
They that go out.

They that go forth.

She that goeth out.

S He shall bring out.

They shall bring.

Thev shall bring them out.



lisa

OOT. DKtlTATlTI.

IS* -I3

TT

7TV

TV

10T

T1V

iTYi
s

1TTP

011 s

13TT

TTSD

THE

mi})

-ins -1
SH

SIGNIFICATION.

He shall bring them out.

He shall bring me out.

He will be poured.

He will be formed.

He that formeth, fashioneth.

Potters.

Fowlers.

Ensnared.

The former or autumnal rain.

Going down.

They shall bring thee down.

Coming down.

They that go down.

He shall shoot ;
shall teach ;

the autumnal rain

They shall shoot ;
shall teach.

They shall teach thee.

They shall bring down.

He shall bring me down.

He shall drive out.

He shall cause thee to possess

He shaUbe separated.

He shall teach them.

He shall become poor.

Driving out ;
a possessor ;

an

heir.

He shall drive her out.

He shall drive him out.

Sitting, sitting down, abiding,

remaining, dwelling.

They that dwell, inhabitants.

Her inhabitants -

His inhabitants.

They that dwell, remain.

She that dwelleth.

Sitting, dwelling, an inhabitant

He shall be laid waste.

They shall cause to inhabit.

He shall extend, hold out.

He shall save.

They shall save, de/ver.

He shall deliver thee.

He shall save them.

He will save us.

He will save him.

He will save rne.

He shall be saved.

Ho shall save.

He shull save thee.

He shall be sung.

He shall be laid.

He shall leave.

He shall remain.

He shall be left.

ROOT.

-in11

DERIVATIVE. SIONIFICATION

in
H37

yr

DVT

PPT

mi

rnT

?3V

ir

nnt

Til

TIT T?;

VITV
-173 Tr
roT nsT]

n2V
-OT

T!W

nsr

N-
pir

rw

He shall leave.

They shall remain.

They will melt, pine away,
lie will sacrifice.

They will sacrifice.

He shall dwell with me.

He will act proudly.

He shall sprinkle.

They shall shine.

He shall flow. [place,

He shall be moved out of h ; s

H e will act proudly.

They will act proudly.

He shall separate himself.

He shall cleanse.

He shall be clean.

He will remember.

He will mention.

They shall mention, [tionsi.

He will be remembered, men-

He will remember.[mentioned

They shall be remembered.

They shall remember.

They shall remember thee.

They shall remember me.

He shall flow, cause to flow

They shall flow, cause to flow.

He thought.

They have thought.

He shall be pruned.

They shall sing.

He shall sing to thee.

He armed, girded.

They will go a whoring.

He will cast off.

He will cast thee off.

He shall leap.

They will make to cry.

They shall detest, abhor him.

He will be disturbed, angry.

He will cry out.

They shall cry.

They shall drop, pour.

lie shall grow old.

They shall dissolve,evaporate

He shall be scattered.

They shall disperse.

He shall arise.

He shall be sown, propagated.

He shall be sown.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

xin

tann tan:

on

: in:
mn

hn

san

mn
inn

mn

Din

ppn
nn

mn

lm

lafrp

P3CF!

PIT;

r
'P-t.n:

son

IpTIT

He shall sow.

They shall sow.

He shall sprinkle.

They will hide themselves.

He will bind.

He shall shake off.

He shall be shaken off. [ed.

He will be corrupted, destroy
-

He shall take in pledge.

He shall travail with.

They shall take as a pledge.

He shall gird himself.

He shall gird her.

They shall gird themselves.

He connected, united.

Together, at once, alike.

He will sharpen.

Together, alike.

He shall rejoice.

Together, alike.

Together, at once.

And cease thou.

He shall forbear.

They will forbear.

They shall reel.

He will show.

He shall remain.

He will make to travail.

They will be formed.

He shall show her.

He shall show to me.

He shall spare.

They will decree.

He will grow pale.

He will hasten.

He will see.

They shall behold.

They will see.

He shall take hold.

They shall take hold.

He shall take hold of, confirm.

He shall be constant..

They shall seize, hold fast.

They shall strengthen, con-

firm, repair.

They shall be strengthened.

They shall be strong.

They shall confirm them.

Pie will miss.

He shall or will sin.

They shall or will sin.

ROOT.

nun

nsn

nsn

tain

unn

nnn
ran

bin

bn

tpn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

]1 They shall cut down.

[j: They shall cause to sin.

: He will seize.

He shall live.

Only.

Only.

Solitary.

Thy only.

My only.

He will preserve alive.

He shall live.

They will preserve alive.

They shall live.

^ They shall join.

? He will revive us.

T He will be in pain, will cause

to shake, will remain.

T They shall be in pain, shall

? They shall be in pain, [tremble.

? They will save us alive.

T He shall make haste.

? He shall hasten.

)
He shall make them afraid*

j
He will wait.

? He will make wise.
'

He shall be wise.

He shall be made wise.

They shall be wise.

He shall make us wise.

He expected, waited, delayedt

hoped.

^ He will or shall begin.

1 "Wait, expect, hope thou.

^ He will violate, break.

2 He will be polluted.

They will remain.

lnj They shall intreat.

<tj: He shall be renewed.
s

bt|: They shall renew.
'

jn: He shall alter it.

n: He will prepare.

?rj: They will natter.

?tr He will profane.

They shall profane it.

n: They shall profane.

They will violate, break.

3] He shall profane it.

n.: He will dream.

?n: They will recover their health.

: They shall dream.

|T We have hoped, [change.alter.

: He shall pass, pass away; shall

>n: They shall pass away.

He shall deliver.

I



ROOT. DtmiVATIVt. SIGNIFICATION.

y?n rejrr They shall be delivered.

"pXbrr They shaU be delivered.

":Srrr. He shall deliver me.

p^rr He shall divide, distribute.

P He shall be divided.

They shall divide.

I have waited, hoped.

Thou hast caused me to hope.

He was warm, grew warm,

was inflamed ;
she conceived

OTT To grow warm.

OFT, He shall warm himself.

CTT He will warm.

QT"P OrP He was warm.

"Tforp.
He shall desire.

ifT They will grow warm.

He will spare, have pity.

}573rr They shall spare.

D73n DTOIT He shall seize, take away,

yttnj He will be leavened.

VIOnj They will be troubled, will be

foul, muddy.
EJT ^nftrP She conceived me.

pn "jrP He will show favour, [favour.

]rP He will he acceptable, find

i"Dn *DTT They shall encamp.

t)2n Cprr He will defile.

^p.lT He will have mercy upon thee.

P He will dedicate it.

He will show favour.

He will be merciful to us.

They will show favour.

He will have mercy uponhim.
He will be merciful to me.

Din DiT He will spare.

IDn ^"T^n: He will put thee to shame.

nDn
""Tpn} He will hope, trust.

1D1T They will trust.

IDn TprP He will cause to fail.

bDn I35pn: He will consume, destroy him

pn iprr He shall be laid up.
-IDn -IDTP He shall need, shall fail.

T. They shall need, want, fail.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ion

yen

T Unshod, barefooted.

He will hasten.

P They will hasten, be hurried

r He will be willing,

j: They will be delighted.

^ They will dig.

They will be ashamed, [out

He will be sought, searchec

^ They will search out.

jrr They shall be engraven.

Tin

Tin

"pn

. He shall divide.

J: They shall be divided.

They shall divide him.

They shall divide.

r: He shall search out.

He shall be searched.

r They shall seek.

j:
He shall search him out.

He delayed, tarried.

"IfP He will be angry, there will

be wrath.

rp. He shall be dried up.

n..^ They shall be laid waste.

Tin.; He shall tremble.

Tjnh They shall be afraid.

TTjfij He will grow warm, be angry.

They shall be burned.

: He shall plough.

-)rr: He shall keep silence.

nrj: They shall make to be silent.

7[nrj: He shall roast.

n^ He shall be devoted, conse.

n: He shall devote. [crated.
rr He shall be doomed to de-

T: He shall reproach, [struction.

)rr He will reproach me.

He will move.

r: He shall gnash.
He reckonedby the genealogy

or family.

p He will think, esteem, impute,

devise.

n^. He shall be esteemed, ac.

counted ;
it shall be imputed

iSrp He shall devise. [counted.

They shall be esteemed, ac.

P. They will reckon, devise.

^ He will account me.

'li} They shall hold their peace.

'rT^ He shall obscure,darken,hide.

. He will restrain, keep back.

rP He shall be restrained, with-

held, withdrawn.

totijir They shall be darkened.

nrr He shall be terrified, broken,

crushed.

HIT; He shall come down. [crushed.

rp. They shall be terrified,broken,

They will go down.

tJlniT He will seal, [take thee away.

^n? He shall crush thee ; he shall
s
3r)TT He will terrify me.

He will seize, take away.

: They shall dig.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

CP

SIGNIFICATION.

rrta:

-irra

HD3

ma
tpa

He was, or seemed,good.right,

graceful, agreeable, cheer-

ful
; he did good, did well.

He will be good, agreeable.

^ He shall extend, prolong.

He shall be pure, cleansed.

^ They will decline, turn aside,

stretch forth, let down.

He will tako up, cast.

He will keep.

He will fly.

3* They shall drop.

31 He will turn thee aside.

D? He shall be cast down."'

He shall defile himself.

He shall be defiled.

^ They shall defile.

2? They shall be defiled, [clean.

He shall pronounce him un_

?! He shall turn, incline him.

?? They shall plant.

He shall taste.

They shall taste.

3* They shall make to taste.

i] They shall feed him.

3? They shall drop.

F. He will weary.
He willbe seized.tora in pieces

He will seize, plunder.

He will forsake, leave.

He will forsake us.

He will become dry, wither.

He shall labour, shall be weary

They shall be weary.
He shall know.

He shall wait.

They shall wait, shall hope.

He shall seem good.

It will be well, better.

He will please, will mak
He shall do good, [cheerful

They will do good.
He shall shriek, howl.

They shall shriek, howl.

Wine.

,
Her wine.

. My wine.

Thy wine.

TV

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tD3
s
: Their wine.

p3
s
? He shall suck.

}p3
s
? They shall suck.

IIP!; He shall found her, shall lay

her foundation.

5s
: He shall be anointed.

5>:: He shall discipline, chasten-

He shall betroth her.

>
s
? He will be weary.

r: They will be weary.

?:: He shall adorn him.

T
; He shall fear.

ns
: They shall fear.

'T? They shall fear thee.

"3*"]
He shall be shot through.

>T He shall possess.

ftj He shall possess by hereditary

right.

^ They shall possess, inherit.

J

s
^ They shall possess it.

ns<

) They shall possess them.

ns
? He shall possess thee.

'T He shall possess them.

5j! They shall direct.

9
s

? He shall sleep.

Ps<
: He will be right.

$-1 He shall direct.

"p ip Near to.

7TD3 ip He will smite. [pain.

He will be sorrowful, be in

He will make sorrowful.

He will honour.

> He will be heavy, heavier.

He shall behonoured,glorified.

p: They shall honour.

^ They shall be honourable.

? They shall honour thee.

37 He shall glorify me. [out.

He shall be extinguished, put

He will subdue.

p He shall quench it.

^ He shall wash.

^ He will abound, multiply.

i"O3 H3^ He will smite. [fail.

nVD nnrr He shall be darkened, shall

MD3 liif^ They shall smite him.

}i"TD ItP^ He shall deck himself like a

HDD 'IS: They shall smite. [priest.

Tnj-N They shall smite thee.

^5^ V)3^ He was able, prevailed ; in

prevailing.

i 2
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HOOT. DBBITATITE. SIGNIFICATION.

3,73

TTD

?r
S3

*133 "1
S
3.:

DTT3:

12T3?
7733

n
nfe

by"

by
rfe

'3537

'??:

oba

H33
TO
H33

03!

""T23^

"33!

He shall be established.

They shall be directed, esta-

He shall establish. [Wished.

He shall establish her.

He will lie.

They will lie, will be found

liars.

jje win prove me a liar.

He demonstrated, proved,

reasoned, argued, reproved,

corrected, chastised.

He will be concealed.

He will hide her or it.

He will fail, will lie.

They will lie.

He will contain.

They will hold, sustain.

He will sustain him.

He shall prepare, fit, direct.

He will consider.

He shall know, acknowledge.

They shall acknowledge them.

He wju acknowledge us.

He shall know him.

He will smite thee.

He could, was able, prevailed.

Being able.

He shall be consumed.

He will be able.

She could, was able.

He shall consume.

He shall fail, be consumed.

They were able, prevailed.

They will hold, contain.

They -were able. [sume.

They shall finish, spend, con-

They shall be able, shall pre.

They shall be consumed. [vail.

They shall fail.

He shall make ashamed.

Being able. [feed.

He will sustain, hold in, guide,

They will contain him.
He will sustain, nourish thee.

They will contain thee.

They will be confounded.

Thou couldst, wast able.

To be able.

I was able, prevailed.

I have prevailed against him.

He shall smite them.

He shall surname.

He shall smite him.

He shall bring them down.

ROOT.

D33

rrD3

HD3

QD3
HD3

HD3
HD3

ma
DD-D

ma

nn3

aro

nn3

-)H3

DERIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

03.3; He shall assemble, [humbled.
V23: He shall abase himself, be

Sp?: He shall flee away, shall be re.

moved far off.

>y He shall cover, hide.

D: He shall be covered.

] They shall cover.

He shall cover them.

He will desire.

3; They will cover them.

?: He shall cover thee.

3
:
: They shall poll.

He shall cover it.

3j He shall cover him.
S
y3.: They will provoke him to

anger.

y He will calm,pacify,turn away.
He shall make atonement.

He shall be purged, cleansed.

^
He will pacify it.

:
He shall be digged.

He shall dig. [banquet.

: They shall cut up, shall feast,

? He shall cut off.

: He will lay it waste.

^
He will bow down.

^ They shall bow themselves.

:
He shall be cut off, shall fail.

: They shall be cut off.

^
They will make a covenant.

r They will cause to fall

^ They will make thee stumble.

:
He shall fall.

They will stumble, shall fall.

And they shall stumble.

It will be right.

He will be beaten down, bro-

ken to pieces.

It shall be written.

He shall write, subscribe.

They shall be written.

Q3n3
:

^ He shall write them.

P ^irCP They shall be beaten down,

broken to pieces.

IITp: They shall compass about>

shall crown.

He shall be wise.

: He shall stumble, fall.

: They shall become white.

,
He shall clothe himself, be

: They shall put on. [clothed
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rt

T*
on!?

ynb
Web

j
And they shall be clothed.

'j
He shall put them on.

He begat, procreated ; she

bare, brought forth ; he

caused to bring forth, was

born, reckoned his family.

Born, a child.

He shall bring forth.

}
A child, boy, young man.

*
Begetting, travailing.

She bare
; brought forth.

.^
She was born. [forth.

They begat, bare, brought
He hath begotten him.

They were born.

n They shall bring forth.

My children, sons.

The children.

.
Sons.

Her children. [ones.

* Their children, their young

? His children.

His parents.

Children, boys.

^ He begat thee.

We have brought forth.

T
Thou hast born, brought forth.

She that beareth, bringeth

l
She hath born him. [forth.

T
I bare, have born.

; I was born.

I have begotten him.

I have begotten thee

She hath born thee.

>: Thy youth.

Ye have born.

She bare me.

Thou hast born us.

Thou hast born me.

Born.

]^ He will be joined to.

Yb: He shall lend to thee.

S^ He shall cleave to him.
*
They shall depart.

p? They shall lick, lick up.

He shall fight

He will oppress me.

He will sharpen.

He that is born.

Tney tnat are bom -

2 They shall depart. [remain.

"? He

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

r*

aj*

DNT2

DD7D

DN72

TTO

tr

pass the night, will I

13"^ They will pass the night, re-

main, lodge, cause to stay

all night.

He will mock, deride, scorn.

He walked, went, came, de-

parted, carried, brought,

led, carried away.

He will go, walk, depart.

He shall be taken.

r. They shall be taken.

They shall take, catch.

He shall take her.

He shall catch him. [him.

r. They shall entangle, ensnare

}3* They shall go, walk.

llaS? He shall take.

He cried out,shrieked,howled.

Howling.

Her howling.

He shall teach.

.
He shall learn.

nE& They shall teach.

They shall learn.

He will swallow down,devour.

He will mock, laugh to scorn

%t They will laugh to scorn.

A ring-worm, a tetter.

They will bow, turn.

He will lick, lap.

A canker worm, a species of

They will lick. [locust.

They will gather.

They will gather the vintage.

T The sea ; the west, western.

ij
He will refuse.

: They will refuse.

? He will despise, abhor.

? He will cast away.

. They shall melt away.

? They shall cast away.

? He will reject,cast them away.
? He shall destroy.

? He will be measured.

? They shall be measured.

T To the sea ;
toward the west.

. Her sea.

1T?1 He will make haste, hasten,

j They shall make haste.
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ROOT.

ina
13173

iria

ov
ma
nna

nna

yna

D

oia
QV

ma

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He shall endow her.

He will be moved, removed.

They will bend, totter, slip,

slide.

He shall be impoverished.

He shall be circumcised.

He shall be cut off.

He shall depart,

; They shall depart,

ma; He shall die.

nia; The days.

ima; They will die. [stroyed.

rrcr He shall be blotted out, de-

He will smite.

They shall clap their hands.

He will wipe, wipe off.

They shall be blotted out.

He shall thrust through, in-

flict a deep wound.

He will reach.

He shall rain, cause to rain.

;

S
72; My days.

tT72; Days.

rj
s

p; Her days.

Their days.

His days.

They shall remove.

Thy days.

B^a; Your days.

tP72: Seas.

TTp^Tp; From days to days.

l

s

a; The right hand.

^yp; Our days.

i2
v
a; His right hand.

My right hand.

Thy right hand.

Their right hand.

They shall waste away.

He shall change, exchange.

He shall change him.

He sha'l depart, remove.

They shall feel, grope.
He will slay.

They will kill ua. [low
He will be impaired, brought
He shall be sold.

He shall sell.

They shall be sold.

They shall sell.

He shall be cut off.

He shall be filled.

He shall fill, fulfil, consecrate

They shall be filled.

They shall fill.

S
3
s
a'

pia
1173

VO

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

I
7?:

DDa

ppa

ma

13173

pa

1*^73? They shall be fulfilled, accom-

nfe He will fill. [plished.

^Tp
1

; They shall be cut off.

; He shall reign.

He shall escape, be delivered.

^
He will rescue, deliver.

;
He shall deliver him.

^ They shall escape.

? They shall reign.

1
He will speak, utter.

; He shall speak.

He used the right hand, went

towards the right.
^ He shall be numbered, [bered.

They shall be reckoned, num.

-J
He will withhold, forbid.

; He will withhold me.

l He will melt, pine,waste away.

; He shall be diminished.

1 He will be little.

1 They shall be diminished.

: He shall diminish, shall gather

leaat. [unfaithfully.

. He will fail, transgress, act

*.
He shall be found, found out,

will be sufficient.

; He will find, find out, meet

with, come to, befal.

He will find him.

^ He will cause it to happen.

-: They shall find him.

: They shall find.

They shall be found.

I They will find her.

". He will find thee.

: He shall cause him to find

! They will find me.

! He shall be wrung out.

. They shall be wning out. [out.

l They shall wring out, suck

; They shall pine away.

He boasted, exalted, changed,

altered, exchanged.

; He shall change, exchange.
> He shall be bitter.

: He will rebel.

? They will exasperate,provoke.

They will provoke him.
*

They will speak against thee

131721 He will be made bold.
S
172; He will embolden thee.

7P12572; He shall draw.

He shall rule.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ma

pna

TT3

rro

ma

D-13

j>?
He shall anoint.

?1 They shall anoint themselves.

>? They shall be protracted, pro-

longed.

i? He shall rule, have dominion,

speak in parables,

ibtip'a? They shall rule, reign, utter a

proverb.

"Ollia? He shall draw me out.
S
3ti^ He shall feel me.

iB'a? He will feel, grope.

B'&: They will feol, grope.

?T They will die.

He will kill him.

Qai They will be sweet.

N3"| He will commit adultery.

N3? He will despise.

SI3"*. He will reject, blaspheme.
P They will contemn, despise.

D^hta^ They will provoke me.

P, They will cry out, groan.

?31 He shall prophesy.

'IS

1

}
He shall push with the horn.

23J They shall be smitten,

plagued.

*) He shall be smitten.

13"? They shall chase him away.

"ft?. They shall know.

He pressed,oppressed,afilicted

^ He shall lead, guide.

Lp? He shall lead away.

1}? They shall lead away.
7 He shall lead thee.

13; He shall lead them.

?j!3? He will guide us.
%

13^ He will gently lead.

113? He will lead them.

bri3? He will lead me.

13^ They will bray.

[p.

1

; They shall flow together.

^ He will grow, increase ;
will

bring forth, speak.

? He will cause to bud, to speak.

? They shall bud, bring forth,

^ He shall be shaken,will grieve

bemoan.

He will dwell.

He shall rest, be settled.

^ They shall rest.

^ He will slumber.
x He will flee, flee away.

GOT. DERIVATIVE:. SIGNIFICATION.

: They will flee.

31 He shall be shaken.

3; They shall wander.

They shall be shaken.

He set, placed, laid up, left,

permitted, suffered, let go.

a^ They shall lead me.
x
n2^ He shall give for a possession,

shall leave for an inherit-

ance, [possession.

Tia^ He shall give to thee for a

tra'") He shall possess, inherit.

TT3.

1

) They shall receive for an in-

T3^ They shall possess, [heritance.

TnfcJ slia11 possess it.

. They shall possess them.

^ He shall cause to inherit it.

He shall make them inherit.

? He will lead them.

It will repent.

^ He will comfort.

^
They will comfort.

na? He shall comfort us.

S
3?3n3^ They shall comfort me.

rja; He will lead, bring him.

ro? He will lead, bring me.

135113 tfTO He will divine.

np. They will attentively observe.

77133 nda 1

)
He shall be stretched forth.

Itbs
1

] They will be stretched out.

N13 ^ He will break.

KS
3^ He will make void.

ni3 rr
s
3.^

He will cause to lie down,

will give rest.

nas TT3? He will leave.

}1T2P Thou shalt lay up.

J^ ^S"
1 He shall be propagated, con-

tinued in his offspring.

D13 1D^3? They shall put to flight.

yia v
s^ He sna11 shake -

1V N
3^ They will shake.

Cpa 13?
S
3^ He shall lift, wave it.

p3
s

VJ?ip
s
a: His branches. [ger.

133 "O
!? He will feign himself a stran-

WtjSl Thev wil1 feiSn themselves

different from what they

Via ya? He will shake. [really are.

Oya
0^3.")

He will be sweet, pleasant,

delightful.

"W3 1^3: He will shake off, shake out.

fp3 ^1?^ He shall wave. [pieces.

; They shall disperse, break in

^ They will contend, strive.

He shall escape, be delivered.
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133

visr

E?p3

vn3

iro

ro

nno

3D3

aio

T3D

"12D

DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

They shall be taken out

|T . They shall be delivered.

TOR They shall deliver.

They shall preserve him.

They shall preserve, keep.

He sucked, suckled.

He shall bore, pierce.

He shall be innocent, unpu-
nished, [quit, clear,

lie will hold guiltless, will ac.

He shall be avenged.

They shall cut up.
^

P?3j They will entangle.

^3! He will be exalted.

They will be lifted up, exalted.

They will be lifted.

They will lift themselves.

They shall help him.

They shall be carried.

He shall be given, brought,

He will give. [delivered.

They will give. [up.

PDI"! lie shall be broken off, rooted

He shall break asunder,pullup

They shall be broken asunder.

He shall be plucked up.

They shall be plucked up,

destroyed
D"

Db^ He shall compass, surround.

HD? He shall be carried about,

turned.

1i"P5^b^ He will lead him about,
S

3)?4bj He will compass me about.

irniD'? They will compass him about.

TQ gj* They will go round about.

*2D^ They will be turned.

^-2CP They will be folded together.

He shall bear, carry.

They will carry him.

He will compass him.

He shall compass me about.

He shall remove.

He shall be multiplied.

They shall bow down, [selves.

They shall prostrate them-

They shall be turned away.
He will fall down.

>! They will de'iver up.

?! He will shut him \ip.

?! He will deliver me up.

?"! He shall be shut.

He will shut.

ISO

t)1D

TlD

HD3

TlD

HID

TJD^

"pD

pD
^3D

pD

TJD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

1120! They will deliver up.

! They shall be shut.

He will deliver thee.

I2p! He shall shut him up.

He founded, laid the founda-

tion, appointed, established,

ordained.

701 He founded, appointed, or-

dained,

ID! The foundation.

ID.! He was founded, the founda-

tion was laid.

She founded.

He founded her.

?! His foundation.

>
;

They founded.

Her foundations.

Thou hast founded.

"ID"
1 Thou hast appointed.

Thou hast founded him.

Her foundations.

DJJID! Thou hast founded them.

21D! He shall be carried about,

turned.

'! They will go about it.

He will lead him about.

"HD! A foundation.

DliD! Their foundation.

'! His foundation.

He shall fail, cease.

>J
He shall depart.will turn aside.

! Instruction, discipline.

n They will depart, revolt.

TID! They that depart from me.

They shall draw, drag them.

FTp! He will pluck up.

ID"1

They shall be rooted out.

1

S
P! He shall take away, turn aside.

1"P? They shall take away.

He will remove her.

Hs
p! He will persuade, entice.

He will entice,draw thee away .

1 1<; anointed.

' He will cover.

>.* He shall be covered.

^ They shall cover him.

^Dp! They shall pour out.

]l3p? He will profit.

>?
He will make foolish.

D") He will be in danger,

j
He wilj ,stir up. embroil.

! He shril be shut up, stopped.

1 lie will pardon, forgive.

t]!p; He Mill overthrow.
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ROOT.

"JDD

TDD

pDD
HDD

HDD

"IDD

ID"

)ERIVATIVE. S1GNIHCATION.

He will lean.

?P? They shall lay upon.
He will sustain me.

?- He will cause to go forward.

?? He shall depart, [strengthen.

?? He will uphold, refresh,

He will hold thee up.

He will support him.

p. He will support me.

p? They will journey.

2; He will be driven away with

the whirlwind, [awhirlwind.

They will rush forth as with

He added, proceeded, went

forward,repeated,increased.

He shall add.

1 They shall be lamented.

?P? They will lament.

T She added.

?T They added, proceeded.

?r They shall fail, be consumed.

?"* They will add, proceed.

He shall clap.

He shall number. [ther.

?"! They shall be gathered toge-

Adding, proceeding.

We have added.

He will declare, number.

7 He shall be declared, reckon-

ed, counted.

He shall be numbered.

? They shall be numbered.

^ They shall declare.

? They shall number.

? Thou hast added.

? He shall be stoned.

1 They will stone us.

He restrained, corrected, chas-

tised, disciplined, taught.

ID? He shall take away.

*lb? He held dominion.

"ID? He shall depart, turn aside.

*"!??!! Correct, chasten thou.

1C5 - In chastening.

^P1 He hath chastised.

"ID* He that correcteth.

'"'P., They shall depart, be removed

1 They have instructed me.

! Correct thou me.

") He hath' chastened me. [ed.

1 Thou ^ast chastened, instruct-

1 He instructed him.

1 I have disciplined, instructed.

1 Thou hast chastised me.

tJMD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"I
S
HP^ He will hide.

s
3-Tflp- He shall hide me.

fi They stopped.

He will be hidden.

jt* They will be hidden.

: He shall serve, labour.

! He shall be cultivated.

: They will serve.

They shall serve him.

^: They will ^^6 him.

^: They shall serve me.

- He shall serve him.

V- They shall serve me.

TQi?? He shall remove, alienate.

^- He shall pass over, transgress.

^ They shall pervert, turn asiaa

^- They will convey me over.

.1 It can be passed over.

y: They will pass over.

VJ^JE They will pass by them.

niV: He will pass by it.

He appointed, decreed, fixed

a time and place for meet-

ing, assembled, met, be-

trothed.

"JV: He appointed it, betrothed

her. [away.

He sna11 Pass away, be tasen

He appointed him.

2 He shall be harrowed or hoed.

y j They shall suffer to be want-

ing, [away.

He turned, overturned, swept

IV- They shallbe harrowed or hoed

Tf\T. He will lift up, relieve.

7lV: He will prevail.

He will do wickedly, [tage.
*
They will glean after the vin-

: He will fly, fly away.

: He will blind. [awaked.

He shall be stirred, raised up,

.l They shall raise up. [down.

^ He will pervert, turn upside

He was strong, was strength-

ened.

: He shall be strengthened.

! He will leave, forsake.

l They will forsake.

: They shall be left.

? He will forsake thee.

sjiM They shall forsake thee.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

: He sha11 forsake her.

! He shall leave us.

! He will leave him.

y: He will help.

He shaU help her.

They shall help.

- They sha11 be helPed -

He shall help thee.

: He shall help me.

He covered, clothed ; he took

counsel.

He shall cover, put on, clothe.

- His counsellors.

: They shall be covered.

He shall be covered, over-

whelmed, shall fail.

He hath covered, clothed me.

He shall cover.

They shall be covered.

He will cover with a cloud.

He sha11 set me a time -

They shall profit.

He will stir up, awake.

He will stir him up.

He wil1 trouble thee -

He profited, contributed, or

received advantage.

! He shall go up.

He shall go up.

He shall go up, rise, grow
increase ; bring up, offer.

They shall go up, be burnt,

bring up, offer.

! He shall rejoice.

j They shall triumph.

: They shall rejoice.

& The wild goats.

They will hide.

>: He will bring them.

He shall go up thereon.

He shall rejoice. [low

. They will lick, suck up, swal.

- He shall rejoice.

They shall triumph.
He shall be presented.

He shall stand, stand still

abide, remain.

?? They shall stand, abide.
X And they shall stand still.

. They shall stand.

He shall arise, stand.

He will establish.

: He will set me.

! He will labour.

"V*

IVs

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

>l He will load, burden.

- Because, because of.

He will hear, answer, afflict,

abase himself.

U He shall be heard, answered.

He will afflict.

He will hear him.

'l They will hear, speak, answer,

testify, afflict themselves.

They will afflict.

They will answer thee.

1 He will hear thee, will answer

. He will hear them. [thee.

- He will answer her.

: He shall hear us.

1 He will answer him.

^,
He will afflict him.

! He will answer me.

b. He shall be fined, punished.

They shall stir up, raise up.

He was wearied, was exhaust-

2 Weary. [ed, fainted.

i>5 They will fly.

He consulted, took counsel,

gave advice, deliberated,

determined.

;jr Consulting, a counsellor.

? He will be grieved.

? They will wrest.

He hath determined it.

They gave him counsel.

They consulted.

Counsellors.

5 They will grieve him.

He hath given me counsel.

: He will retain, withhold.

i He will detain, stop thee.

Thou hast consulted.

I have consulted, determined.

?: He will supplant.

He will stay them.

Vi They will pervert.

! ^r A, the wood.

3*155 He will be sweet.

")^ They will be pleasant.

': Her wood.

V- He shall be poured out.

T); He will discover.

They shall be stirred up.

woods.

My honey.comb.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE, SIGNIFICATION.

"pP T"}?- He Sfta11 estimate -

fcytip He shall value him.

tny tT-iy: He will be crafty, will act cun.

ningly.

They will act craftily.

They will fear, dread.

J-
He wi 'l set in order, put in

array, he compared, [me.

! They will set in array against

::
He will value, equal it.

IIe wil1 set it; in order.

He wil1 dr P distil *

! Tnev wiu dr P hreak down.

: He will do. [execute.

^ He will make, do, prepare,

It will be done.

r He will make, prepare it.

? They shall make, do, prepare,

perform.

?. They shall be done.

They will do it.

: Tney sha11 do '

^ He will become rich, be en-

He wil1 smoke. [riched.

He wil1 do it-

He wiH oppress.

: They will oppress me.

e wil1 be made ricn -

He will take the tenth.

He will enrich him.

n.: He shall be removed.

1?1^: He shall pray.

: He will beautify.

D: He will intercede, [intercede.

They will run upon, shall

They will meet together.
He will fall upon us.

He will meet thee.

They will meet with.

1TTD rqD^ He shall be redeemed.

He shall redeem.

He was fair, was made fair ;

he rendered fair, adorned.

Fair, beautiful.

^ Fair, goodly, pleasant,

l
Most beautiful.

; They have been beautiful.

He will fall.

They will be scattered.

^ He will scatter, shake to pieces.

Fair, beautiful.

ROOT.

1TQ

IHD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

mo

T.p;

tote

ote
H2D

He will scatter.

He breathed, breathed forth,

blew, uttered.

He shall fear.

They shall fear, tremble.

They will open, loosen.

Beauty, the beauty.

Her beauty.

His beauty.

He will blow, speak.

They will ensnare.

Thy beauty.

He will cause to fall.

They will cast down, cast lots.

He will cast them down.

Thou hast been fairer.

He will scatter.

He will draw forth, obtain,

cause to totter.

Thou hast been fair.

He will fall, fall down.

He will fall, befall.

Shall separate.

He will be wonderful, difficult,

he shall separate.

He shall distinguish.

They shall fall. [asunder.

He shall strike through, cleave

They shall serve, worship.

He shall deliver him.

He shall deliver them.

He will weigh.

He will turn himself, turn

away, look, behold.

They will turn.

He shone, gave light, caused

to shine.

He will make, will work.

Thy brightness.

He will scatter.

He will open.

They will be scattered.

They will resound, call aloud.

Make ye a loud noise

He will be visited, missed,

wanting.

He shall be visited.

He will visit, set over, punish.

They shall be visited, shall be

They shall visit. [wanting.

He shall visit them.

He will reckon, miss me, find

me wanting.
He will reckon, number.
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I
> IT.

no
TTD

ms
rno

no
DID
mo
TO
DID

T"]P:

p-e
13TID

nriD

nno

HDD

nnD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ID: He shall disannul, make void.

He shall be divided, parted.

They shall be separated.

He shall grow. [rish.

He will cause to bud, to flou-

He shall flourish, blossom.

They shall flourish.

He will divide, part.

: He will cleave, divide.

0*153? He will rend, rip.

He will make it void.

They will cleave, divide.

He will be rejected.

He will uncover. [scatter.

He will break down, increase,

They shall break forth, in-

He will break me. [crease.

He will tear.

: He will sting.

He will stretch out.

He will spread abroad, open.

They shall be dispersed.

: They shall spread abroad.

^ He will spread, diffuse himself

They shall put off.

: He will transgress.

: He shall persuade, enlarge.

? Fair, beautiful.

He will persuade, entice, in.

veigle, deceive.

He will be enticed, deceived.

Hewill beinveigled, deceived

will entice thee.

He shall be opened.

He will loose, open.

: They shall be opened.

l They will open them.

My fair one.

lie came out, went out, went

forth, brought out, carried

: In going out. [forth.

?. He will come out, go forth.
* He will bring out.

: She came out.

: They came out.

: Thoy will go out.

Go ye out.

; We came forth.
X

DN^ They have gone forth of me.

? Thou earnest out

IIS

TTS

HIS

pIS

pS
s

pIS

n!?S

N73S

t!1S

DERIVAT1VK. SIGNIFICATION.

They that come out.

I came out.

Ye came out.

He set, appointed, placed,

presented himself, stood.

He will.

He will gather, heap up.

He set, put, placed.

He shall justify.

He will be just, justified.

They shall be justified.

: They will press out oil.

p They will neigh.

: oil.

He will charge, command.

In coming out.

He will hunt.

: They will hunt.

He will hunt him.

^e s^a^ cnarge >
command.

He will be commanded.

S: They shall cry aloud.

: He will command them.

: A bed.

My beds.

Beds.

My bed.

p^S: He will cleave to. [firm.

pIS; Melted, molten, poured out.

S

J?1S: Melted, fused, cast.

pnS;
: He will laugh.

He shall be moistened.
S
They will bnng out.

! He will place.

: True
; truly, certainly.

: He shall rescue, deliver.

: He shall deliver him.

! They will deliver.

He shall deliver thee.

l They shall deliver thee.

: He shall deliver them.

: He shall deliver her

.- He will deliver us.

! He will deliver me.
'

V X
S: He will spread under.

V
S
S; He shall flourish.

p^S: He will press, distress.

1p
s
3.: They will straiten.

n^S: He will roast.

n^S": He will prosper.

n yS: He will prosper, will make

1N73S: They shall thirst, [prosperous.

ITDS': They will fast.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

"IS3

6)3S"

flfl

"IS;

"IS.:

"IS,:

"IS:

-1SS

IDS

SIGNIFICATION.

He will grow.
He will spring up,

He shall bud.

They shall flourish.

He shall cause to bud.

He shall cut them off.

He will attire himself.

He will roll thee about.

He spread, strewed, spread

under, made a bed.

He will go.

will go. [removed.
He will be broken asunder,

He will cry.

They will cry.

They will be diminished.

He will watch.

He will lay up.

They will hide.

They will lurk.

He will hide me.

He poured, poured out,

spread abroad, melted, fu-

sed, cast, consolidated.

Pour thou.

He shall pour.

Molten, cast.

He melted or cast them.

He formed, fashioned,shaped,

devised, imagined.

He will harass.

He will straiten.

An imagination, device.

He will keep.

He that formeth.

He formed her.

He will form him.

They formed.

They will be straitened.

His work, device, imagination.

They will keep.
His former, maker.

They have been formed.

They will keep me.

They that make.

My former.

He shall cry aloud.

He shall keep him.

Our frame.

Our former, maker.

Thou hast formed.

I have formed.

I have formed him.

I have formed thee.

ROOT.

")SS

ns;

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

a*

PP

tn

nip

dip

Qip

DDp

I have formed them.

He burned, was burned
;
he

kindled, set on fire.

\ They will be burned.

I came out.

?; A wine press.

p: They will curse him.

nip: Wine presses.

f

s

5j?: Thy wine presses.

j?2
He will name, appoint him.

>: Ho will gather.

?: He will assemble.

2]
1

?: They shall be assembled.

S2p: He will gather thee.

r. He will gather him.

?!?: He shall be buried.

I?: They shall be buried.

>: They shall bury. [burned.
He burned, kindled, was

ip: He shall kindle.

"Tp: In burning.

^P- He shall sanctify.

?: They shall sanctify.

Ip: They shall go before.

Wttip: They will go before us. [me.

i^p: They shall prevent, go before

?: He shall come before her.

?: He shall go before me.

?: He shall be holy, be sanctified.

lURp: They shall sanctify.

?j They shall consecrate.

He that burneth.

! He will call together.assemble.

': The obedience, gathering, as-

sembly.
* He shall expect, tarry, wait.

They shall be gathered toge-

They shall wait. [ther.

He shall loathe, be disgusted,

tired of. [Wished.
He shall rise, stand, be esta-

'j
He shall arise.

: He will avenge.

; They shall rise, rise up, stand.

: They shall arise, stand.

^
He will rise up again.

: They shall raise up, set up,

>: He will cut off.

The fovvler.

trip;

tnp;
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n?

- He shall perfume.burn incense

He will kill. [upon it.

DERIVATIVE. MNIFICATIONt

Fowlers. [away,

p! He shall take, receive, take

p?. He shall be taken,taken away,

p."!. He shall be fetched, brought.

He shall take him. [away.

p! They shall take, receive, take

TOP! He will carry thee away.

inpl He will take, fetch thee.

He shall take, marry her.

He will take him.

He shall take, receive me.

?! He will burn incense.

?! They shall burn incense.

^op 'fcqpi
s
2.i?Ep! He will slay me.

t]Bp )p! He shall be cut down.

1t3p 'HBp! They will burn incense.

PT Angry, in a rage.

J^pT He will raise up, confirm, per-
J
s
p^ He will set up. [form.

5
s
p^ They will raise up.

i
s
p^ They will establish.

He shall establish thee.

3
x

p} He will perform it.

^PS
Pi He s^a^ stif UP> establish him.

t]p
s

^D*pl They will compass about,

yip V^s

p; They shall awake.

1p
N

Tp! Precious, dear.

>! Precious, rare.

?; He will lighten.

?! They shall be despised.

p! They shall be swift,

p! He will curse.

He shall be cursed,

p! They shall curse.

He will curse thee

He will throw, sling her.

Dip Dp; He shall establish, perform.

&P.T He shall arise.

Dp3 Dp%
. He will avenge.

Dp? He shall be avenged,punishe<

Dip TOp* He will raise us up.

N-P **3p; He will emulate, envy.

ins^D.p! They will provoke him t<

jealousy.

f-P ""^p! He shall buy, gain, attain.

BJR They shall be bought.

^p! They shall buy.

pp 12-Jp^ They will make their nests.

Ittbp! They will devise.

He was out of joint, separat-

ed, alienated ; he hangec

strangled

DOT. D3R1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

|pr He went round, encompassed,

surrounded, cut round.

Dp 1^9pj Obscurity, darkness.

Dp TOSp! They shall shut up.

Dp! They will be contracted.

He awoke, was awaked.

?! He shall reap.

>! They shall reap.
?! He shall scrape, shave off.

>! He will be angry,

n^p! They shall reap.

He was precious, valuable,

noble,bright; was esteemed ;

he made precious, scarce.

"IpT Precious, noble, excellent.

"Ip! Honour, a precious thing.
II 1p! Patient.

Nip! He shall be called, shall be

renowned, shall meet.

?! He shall call, call upon, cry,

proclaim, befal.

He will call him.

"3P! They will call upon him.

IP! They shall be called.

IP! He shall call him.

>! They shall call, cry.

?! It shall befal him.

?! He shall call upon me,

7p! They shall call upon me.

?! He shall bring, offer.

7P! He shall come near.

They shall approach.

She was precious.

Precious.

5
Her precious thing,

lie will meet.

It shall befal.

! He shall read.

T They were precious.

! They shall dig it out.

They shall read.

! Precious, costly, clear.

Hip mp! He shall make himself bald.

! They shall make bald.

! They shall bring, offer.

'! He shall offer him.

It shall happen to thee.

It shall happen to me.

He shall be rent,

yip nyip! He shall cut her.

yip ^lp! They will wink.

^ Thou hast been precious.

Value, preciousness.

I was esteemed, valued.
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SIGNIFICATION.

rTfl5p

DERIVATIVB.

He laid snares, entangled, was

ensnared.

"n$p: She will be hard, difficult.

p; They have laid.

; They will lay a snare.

i He will hearken, attend.

I have laid a snare.

NT

TIN"!

|N1*

mO
NT

NT

HN"!

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT
mo
NT

NT

NT

He feared, reverenced, terri-

fied ; he was an object of

fear or dread.

Fearing, afraid.

He shall be seen.

Fear thou.

He shall se6) look upon .

NT. Fearing, afraid.

NT. He shall see, look.

N4
!? To fear .

HNT She feared.

O! He will show.

"3~ He will be seen, will appear.
v Fear.

rTNT He will see, behold, observe.

INT They feared.

^INT. They will be seen, will appear
INT Fear ye.
INT They shall fear.

INT They shall see, look.

HINT They shall see her.

imNT They will fear him.

T They shall fear thee.

T They feared thee.

T They feared me.

They will see me.

t3
sNT Fearing, they that fear.

1
SNT They that fear him.

?J
S
N.T They that fear thee.

*|$T He shall fear thee.

H3N.T He shall look on her.

1DNT We feared.

12NT. He will show to us.

S3NT He shall see me, show to me.
s3N- They made me afraid.

S3NT He shall see me.

1}NT Thou wast afraid.

MNT Fear.

inNT His fear.

WT I feared.
S
HNT; My fear.

Thy fear.

Ye will fear.

Their fear.

ROOT.

NT
DERIVATIVK,

ITm
IT

EDIT

UTTl

SIGNIFICATION.

T. Ye have feared.

TT
He will contend, strive, plead-

He shall be multiplied.

He shall multiply, increase,

enlarge, make great.

e shall be multiplied, in-

creased, become great.

They shall be multiplied,grow

up, increase.

. He will make him to lie down.

He shall lie down.

They shall cause to lie down.

They shall lie down.
V They shall lie down.

He shall be wroth.

: He shall be moved.

They shallbe troubled,moved,

agitated.

T They shall be afraid.

an: They shall stone him.

They shall stone.

He descended, came down,

brought down, took down,
cast down, let down, was

He went down[brought down
in coming down.

He shall make to rule.

He shall go down.

He shall have dominion.

She went down.

He that goeth down.

They went down.

They shall go down.

They shall have dominion.

They shall bring down, cast

They that go down. [down.
We came down.

He shall rule over him.

He shall pursue, chase.

He shall pursue, persecute.

They will pursue.

They shall follow, pursue.

They shall follow me.

He shall pursue thee.

He shall pursue them.

Thou wentest down.

I came down.

He cast, shot, devoted, cast

forth, rained, taught, di-

rected.

In shooting.

Shoot thou.

They shall lift up themselves.

Thev will shoot at him.

'-
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ROOT.

m*
rm

DIT

cm
DTT

yn

yn

DTT

rns

nsT

rrr

pm
orn

prn

TIT

HT
TO

an

TTT

DTT

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

IT' They will shoot.

VIT Thej will be fully satisfied.

^T They shall satisfy thee.

DVV He shall he exalted.

And he shall be offered.

They shall be exalted.

'IttiT They will lift up themselves.

He will exalt.

He shall lift me up.

: He will sing.

He shall be broken in pieces.

They will shake, tremble.

He shall be wicked, shall be

He shall run. [crushed.

: They shall run.

They shall run.

p"1
? Green, greenness.

HJT He shall wax lean.

fE They will wink, nod, beckon.

He shall smell.

The moon.

A month.

Months, moons.

He shall extend, enlarge.

He shall remove her far away.
He will have mercy.
He shall obtain mercy.

They shall pity.

He will have mercy upon him.

He will have mercy upon us.

He will move gently, flutter,

He sha11 wash - [brood.

They shall wash, bathe.

He shall be far off, far re-

moved.

They shall put far away.

They shall be far away.
He turned aside, turned over,

perverted.

They shall be wet, moistened.

He hath turned me over.

They shall be dashed, broken

to pieces.

He will contend, plead, [me.

They that contend, plead with

He that contendeth with thee.

They shall strive.

He will smell.

They will smell. [alt.

He will take up, lift up, ex-

They shall offer.

They shall exalt themselves.

He shall cry aloud, shout.

VTTT
TOTTi?

pITT

ipnr

am
BT

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

QTT

D7DT

ron

13T

: They shall shout.

Curtains.

My curtains.

Their curtains.

: He will empty.

T They shall empty.
I have cast.

T^T As the thigh.

P: He shall be soft.

He will ride.

! He shall make him ride.

They shall ride.

T Her thigh, shaft.

31? His thigh.
X?T My thigh.

.1V: Thy thighs.

yr. Thighs.

TpT Thy thigh.

ri3T! The sides.

They will be lifted up.
-P He shall tread.

He shall tread down.

T: They shall shout, exult.

?T: He shall sing.

pj They shall sing, rejoice.

He was broken, afflicted.

2?T^ He will break in pieces.

"!]? He will do evil. [in pieces.

T: He shall be evil, be broken

T He will hunger.

They shall hunger.

P He shall be broken, afflicted.

He shall feed.

They will hurt, do evi .

E They shall be afflicted.

They shall feed.

1? They shall break thee.

S
3?T He will suffer to famish.

Ojn: He will thunder.

DVT He will roar.

D3TV He shall feed, feed on them.

He will feed her.

He shall shout. [distil.

*fl They shall drop like dew,shall

He shall tremble.

-r They shall be shaken.

He will heal.

WDT?. They shall be healed.

"T5")^ He will spread.

He will be weakened.

They will faint, be weak.

He will fail, forsake thee.

T He shall J>e accepted.
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ROOT.

rrcn

yn
mn

DERIVATIVE. STGNIFICATION.

npi
-rp-i

P^
ni

IDT

rnn

PT

th

1 He will accept, be delighted

C They will run. [with.

C They shall be accepted.

: They shall please, [ed with.

? They shall accept, be delight.

? He shall kill.

7 They shall kill.

? He shall accept thee.

He spat, did spit, bore leaves,

became green.

PT The green, herbs.

He will spit, in spitting.

He will rot.

They will leap, skip.

- Mildew. [ointments.

? He will make perfumes or

; He will spread him abroad.

; Greenish.

Greenish.

He was heir, possessed by he-

reditary right, left for an

inheritance, drove out.

Possess thou.

A possession, an inheritance.

They have possessed.

They shall possess.

His heirs.

Possessors.

He will do wickedly, vex,

condemn.

They shall, will condemn.

He will condemn thee.

He will condemn him.

He shall condemn me.

We possessed.

He shall impoverish.
Thou hast possessed.

An inheritance.

She that possesseth.

His inheritance.

Your possession.

lie will cause to boil.

: He is, he will be, they will be.

>: He shall deceive.

.
He shall take up, lift up, ease,

bear, carry, bring, receive,

regard, honour.

Thev shall draw.

";
He will roar.

1 They will roar. [away.

': He shall take up, carry him

They shall bear him.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

N1253

T^I They shall bear, bring.

to^ They shall take up, carry.

They shall bear them, carry

them away.

T. They shall make a great noise.

T They shall bear thee up.

KtfT: He shall leave.

Wf: They shall leave.

>*ti$: He shall deceive thee.

K^! He shall carry thee.

. He will ask, inquire.

And he shall seek, ask.

] They shall inquire, consult.

tl They shall ask, inquire.

fOjh They shall inquire of me.

He will ask thee.

3
; ^ He will require of you.

H2K^ He will carry her.

13NUp> They will take us away.

*$H$n He shall take me up. [desire.

5)W$1 He will pant after, earnestly

*1^': He will be left, will remain.

: They will remain.

He sat, remained, abode,

dwelt, inhabited, placed,

In sitting. [married.

r He will turn away,

'r He shall return

^- He will blow. [back.

?T He will be turned, brought

^ He will sit, remain, dwell.

She sat, dwelt.

r They inhabited.

T They sat, abode, remained.

5; They will return, be convert-

ed.

They will sit, remain, abide,

He shall break. [dwell.

XJ'^
He will cease.

r They that inhabit.

J;
He shall praise.

^p; They shall praise thee.

)^
He will cause it to rest.

x
tt)

s
They that sit, inhabit.

Ftfq* He will fill thee.

is
Sto: He will satisfy them.

ns3)SP He will cause to cease.

135>': We sat, have dwelt, will re-
S

3itp'^ He will bring me back. [main.

y^. He shall swear.

. He shall be filled, satisfied.

"! They shall swear.
^

They shall satisfy.

^ They shall be satisfied, filled.

K
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-OH)

31D*

n:i2)

~T"PD

TT12J3

DERITATITR. SIGNIFICATION.

? He shall be full or weary of

He will fill me. [thee.

"Q3f; He shall be broken.

He shall break.

They will hope.

They shall break.

They shall break, destroy him.

Thou satest, abodest.

She that inhabiteth.

They that inhabit.

They shall cease.

I dwelt.

He that dwelleth.

Ye dwelt, abode, remained.

He will grow, be multiplied.

He shall be delivered.

He shall deliver, exalt thee.

He shall grow, be increased.

He shall go astray.

WIEh They shall wander,sin through

ignorance.
ns

3i: He will exalt himself.

h They shall look attentively.

He shall lie with her.

He shall harrow, break the

? He shall lay waste. [clods.

? He shall destroy them.

TTiD

He will cause to forget, will

lend, will exact.

P He will turn away, return,

be converted, be restored.

P He shall bring again. fed.

^ They shall return, be convert-
> He shall lay waste.

nigr He will p'ace, set in order.

r They will be compared.
h He shall declare.

}l3UiU): They shall run to and fro.

He will place, put.

Safety, salvation.

They will cry.

1 Salvation, deliverances.

}? Safety, salvation.

I \ia salvation.

My salvation.

^ Thy salvation.

Our salvation.

i le shall bruise thee<

] He shall crush, cover me.

>: He shall behold, survey.
P He shall see her.

He will behold him.

He shall sing.

DERIVATIVE.

iniri:

nrna

nrrop':

13112)

QITD

K1253

0113)

He will deliver thee.

He shall deliver you.
He will deliver.

He will be humbled.

They will bow down.

He shall be slain.

He shall kill.

He shall kiil, will slay.

He shall destroy.

They will corrupt, destroy.

He will destroy thee.

He shall cast her down.

He shall laugh, deride.

They will laugh.

They will seek me early.

He will d stroy.

He extended, stretched out.

He shall decline.

He shall be plunged, rinsed.

They shall run to and fro.

They will hate me.

He will hate us.

They will be my adversaries.

They shall be overflowed.

They shall overflow.

They will overwhelm her.

They shall overflow thee.

He will deceive.

They shall deceive.

He will turn away, bring a.

gain, return, requite, re-

store, recall.

He shall turn away, bring a-

gain, render, restore.

They will cause me to answer.

He will turn her away, bring
her back.

He will turn him, cause him

He shall reach. [to return

They shall overtake, attain,

lay hold of.

He shall overtake them.

He will meditate.

They will speak.

He shall make desolate.

He will put, set, place, lay,

attend, regard.

They will put, lay, give.

Death shall deceive.

He will put them.

He will kindle.

He will sing.

They will sing.

Very old, decrepid.



mro

mro

pro

mro

pro
}2pUp

rr^ro

n^ro

t&ro

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He shall rejoice.

They shall rejoice.

Very old, decrepid.

He will put, slay, set in order.

And he will put, set.

They will set.

They will appoint him.

Thou art.

He will bite, lend upon usury.

He will lie down.

They will lie, lie down.

They will lie down, lie with.

He shall dwell.

He shall be forgotten.

He will forget.

He shall forget him.

They will forget.

He will cause to lie down.

He will deal prudently, shall

prosper.

They will understand.

Ye are.

He will place, [main, abide.

They shall inhabit, dwell, re-

He shall bite him.

They will inhabit.

They will hire. [drunk.

They shall make themselves

He shall be pulled off,be pluck-

He shall cast off. [ed out.

They shall spoil thee.

He will send, send forth, cast

out, send away, let go,

He shall be sent. [stretch forth.

He shall send, stretch out.

They shall send forth.

They shall stretch forth.

He shall send thee.

He shall send, let them go.

He shall send, let him go.

He shall bear rule.

They shall rule, [prosperous.

They shall be peaceful, happy,

He shall give him power.

He shall cast off, cast forth.

They shall cast.

He will perfect, perform.

They shall be cast off. [peace.

He will perform, perfect, make

He will repay, restore.

He shall be restored, recom-

They will reward me. [pensed.

He will reward thee.

He will restore her.

tjiro

ROOT. DKRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

0^ He was desolate, laid waste.

tJiro Q\P He shall put, give, impute.

Olp^ He will regard.
$* He shall be astonished, shall

be laid waste.

^ He shall be destroyed, over-

thrown.

JT They shall be astonished, shall

be desolate.

e shall make glad, shall

'"! He shall rejoice. [rejoice.

iro; They shall make glad.

9") They shall rejoice, be glad.

He shall cheer her.

l: He shall destroy.

aey shall destroy.

>! He shall destroy them.

^1 He shall cause to be heard.

f! They shall publish.

$- They will make us hear.

l^: He will appoint, make thee.

>; A, the wilderness.

He will appoint, make me.

lie shall be heard.

^ He will hear, hearken, obey.
?") They shall hear, obey.

9? They will hear, obey.
He will hear me. [serve.

He will keep, observe, pre-

9? He will keep, preserve him.

They shall keep, observe.

!3!J^ He shall preserve thee.

He will preserve me.

ti^ro np/iroTSlp
1

) They will minister to him.

"jlj^
He fell asleep, slept soundly.

continued long, grew old.

]ro';
Old.

]ro^ Sleeping.

He will be hated.

He will hate.

njro K^ He will differ, be different.

He shall be changed.

They will hate.

He will hate thee.

He is, it be.

^ They will do it a second time.

r They will sleep.

>'j They shall be changed.

^ Old.

r. They that sleep.

5; I slept.

They shall spoil, rob.

DDro 1DU-P Tnev :-hali be robbed, tpoiled.

K 2
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HOOT. DKRIVATIVE.

"JDti)

rrpu)

npu

SIGNIFICATION.

He saved, preserved, deliver-

ed, was saved.

V^'!* Safety, salvation.

He shall look.

His salvation.

They shall look, regard.

T Salvation, deliverances.

? My salvation.

? Thy salvation.

? He shall lean.

^ They shall lean.

s Our salvation.

He will save us.

They shall dread, be horribly

afraid.

He will carry him away with

a whirlwind.

, They will delight.

Thy salvation.

He shall judge.

They shall judge.

They shall be judged.
He will put down.

He will lay her low.

They shall abound, shall ap-

plaud themselves.

He shall be poured out.

He shall pour out.

They shall be brought low.

He shail suffice, clap.

He shall be acceptable.

He shall kiss.

He shall be armed.

He shall cause to drink.

He shall be moistened.

They shall run to and fro.

They will water, give drink.

He shall watch, be diligent.

They shall kiss.

They will give me to drink.

He will give quietness,

He will rest.

He will appeaie.

He will look.

He shall be weighed.
He shall weigh, pay.

They shall weigh.

He shall weigh me.

He will give me drink.

He shall kiss me.

He will lie.

They will lie, \vi.l act deceit-

fully.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

rnro

He was straight, right, or up.

right; he went rightly;

esteemed right, approved ;

guided right, directed.

1V?'r Right, straight, upright.

ifc^ He will look, behold, survey.

"^T Uprightness.

"JUir They will be folded together.

JUj? She was right, upright.

T^j Right, straight.

?"!
He will loose, send forth, dis-

charge him.

Vj* They were right.

U^ His uprightness.
iJ)'* They shall hold dominion

18'! Make ye straight.

"} Straight, right.

Ito! They shall be cut.

"I They shall cut, tear.

? Right, upright, righteous.

1 He shall be burnt.

P! He shall burn.
s
. They shall be burnt.

jtol They shall burn.

CP He will creep. [dantly.

}\&* They shall bring forth abun.

He will hiss.

IB^IB'! He shall cause to take root.

IIEhiD'! They shall be rooted out.

fnip'! They shall minister to him.

il$! They shall minister.

P They shall minister to thco.

'!
I esteemed right.

He shall serve me

nrns

nu)

5110

toVp: They shall rejoice.

> He shall put, lay.

1 It shall be drunk,

';
He shall drink.

!JP. They shall drink it.

J They shall drink.

* She shall be made. [late.

)
He shall be astonished, deso-

^ He shall bow himself down,

rffltth They shall bow down.
-'

'"> They shall be finished, com-

pleted.
" He shall be changed.

? They shall be changed.

He will be silent.

F They will be silent, quiet.

pllJpfitijP They shall run to and fro.

"p^ They will be folded together,

v reathed
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

131N

mx

n:a

^N2

"O2

rro

mn

He shall mourn.

He will be red.

He will desire.

He will complain, [themselves

They shall boast, advance

He will mark out, describe

He sat, dwelt, placed, [him.
He sat.

He shall sit.

He will mix himse'f.

He will consider, understand.

They shall consider.

They that dwell.

He shall be built.

They shall be cleft.

He shall be sought.

He shall bless himself.

They shall purify themselves.

Tidings shall be brought.
V They will be ashamed.

He will defile himself.

}? He shall strengthen himself,

V They shall exceed, [prevail.

He will cut himself.

He shall magnify himself.

They will assemble in troops.

They v.ill assemble.

He will intermeddle.

3?n? He will steal away.

? They will be moved, shaken.

")
He shall stir himself up.

They will contend, wage war.

'n^ A, the nail, pin, pole, stake.

The pins.

His pins, nails, stakes.

1"! They will rage, be mad.

\iH7P Them, whom.

%fl}1 He will go, walk.

They will walk.

He shall boast, glory.
! They shall boast, glory.

V! They will be mad.

]? They will act madly.
He returned.

He will plead.

The fatherless.

Fatherless, orphans.

The abundance.

He shall feed, be fed.

inn

p7n

oarr

pan
VDDn

nun
mn
nns

r=>
DflD

pn

IDS
n^n

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He will hide himself.

They will hide themselves.

Theywill associate themselves

They shall strengthen them-

He shall purge himself, [selves

They will purify themselves.

He will be warmed.

He will be grieved.

He will change himself.

ntip'mr He shall be reckoned.

"pn
s
rp. They will answer,

nn^rv He shall be given.

nSTn'] He will set himself, will stand.

^^-T They will set themselves, shall

Tfi? Excellent. [stand.

Xls
n? Excellent. [ceedingly.

ni'FP Exceeding, surpassing; ex-

He shall be established.

They will lie.

He will be equal.

They will be equal.

They shall cover themselves.

He shall be expiated.

$TV; They shall hang.

He shall remain, pass the night

They will mutter.

They will hold or stick toge-

ther.

^llS^n") They will be congealed, frozen

orr

1
He will be consumed.

'J They will wonder, be amazed,

anarp. It will tarry, de'ay.

They will be consumed, ended

He shall be blotted out.

His fatherless.

HP Thy fatherless.

PP Fatherless, orphans.

? He shall be holden.

? He shall take hold.

1 He shall uphold.

"! They shall take hold.

1 They shall uphold.

11 They will fill themselves, be

gathered together.

^ani They will escape, slip out.

1"! They shall be cut off.

T He will give, deliver, bring,

put, utter, yield, send forth,

set, make, suffer.

?.
s He shall be given, delivered,

1 He will prophesy. [put.

n23 ns^n^ He shall encounter.

C]23 }D3.3JT! They shall stumble.



J50

100T. D5KITATIVK. BIG.VI PICA r IOV.

rr:n

ins
rr:n

1T3

oro

133

nD3

N^3

nyn
ny
nyn
nyn
l*y

4

*in*

urtj

mim*

"i?3n*
o*n*

UWr
**on*

np2.n*

iyn*

1ND

ufa
-HD

They will give her.

They will rehearse.

They will hire.

They will give, deliver, send

They shall flee away, [forth.

He will repent.

He will give thee.

He will be known.

He will de'iver thee.

He shall give her.

He shall deliver her.

He shall give him. [me.

He will give to me, will suffer

He shall be rooted up.

He shall lift up himself.

He will abhor. [done.

He shall become, it shall be

They will abhor.

They will go astray.

He will fly a\vay.

He will lift himself up.

He will hide himself.

He will delight himself.

Theyshall be afflicted, [meddle

He will mingle himself, inter-

* He shall stir up himself.

1 He will think.

* He will glory.
* He will pray.

*. They shall pray, supplicate.
*
They shall tremble, [wallow.

They shall roll themselves,
*
They shall be separated.

He shall lay hold of.

1 They shall be taken.

ypn

t|pn

Nip

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

yn3 yn* He shall break down.

yn* He shall be beaten down.
rah* They shall destroy.

^Slp* He shall destroy thee.

^^?n* He will destroy me. [together.

ynp rai^pn* They shall gather themselves

Theyshall sanctify themselves

He shall mock, scoff, deride.

They shall mock.

He shall be blown.

He shall strike, be clapped.

He shall blow.

They shall blow.

}* He shall prevail against, over

He shall be called for. [him.

He exceeded, abounded, ex-

celled, remained, left:

in* More excellent.

in* Excellent. [ness,

in* Excellency, sublimity, lofti.

in* Excellency; the residue; the

string; much, plentifully,

yn

The residue, abundance.

Usefulness, profit, excellence.

They will shout,

lin* My string, cord.

Osin* Withs, strings, thongs.
Sin* Their excellency, residue.

He shall be cast.

He shall be accepted,

in* nin* The abundance, riches.

The caul. [enacted.

He shall be put, fixed, given,

They shall be put, made.

TON

TON

TON

13N

S2N3
:

**3,N3^

L S 2N3'

He was sorrowful, he made sad

As with a father.

Like bottles of leather or skin.

Like your fathers.

Like their fathers.

My grief, sorrow.

Like his father.

Being in pain

Like a valiant.

Likr one that mourneth.

As the mourning,
'one.

GIN

nns

0*33^
p3N3

Q*12N3

1^3N3:

D1N3

t33nN3
:

rorrio

s?*3
.

As stones

As, like dust.

As strong fadls or horses.

Like a bulrush.

As a man, like man.

As his master.

Like a robe.

He broke, crushed ;
was brok-

en, dispirited.

According to their lovo.

According to the love.

As a tent.

As the tents.

Like aloes.
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11N3

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

niN

TIN

TIN

TiN

ni7

HN3
1T1N3

TfTN

*&**

DttN

TON
TTSN3

t)DN

t]N

1QN

V31K3

SIGNIFICATION.

Like a false prophet.

Like a firebrand.

Like an enemy.
Like a porch.

According to his folly.

As the light.

So the light.

As a girdle.

As a native of the country.

As a brother.

As one ; alike, together.

As his brother.

As his brethren.

As one.

As a, the hart.

Like hinds.

Like harts.

Like rams.

As nothing.

Like a man, as the rnan.

As the pupil of the eye.

As it devoured!-;

As they were eating.

As God.

Like these, those things.

As an oak.

As God, like the gods.

Like our God.

As the oaks.

As a -widow.

As widows.

As a leader, governor, prince.

About a thousand.

About two thousand.

Like her mother.

As he consumeth.

According to thy word.

Like the ships.

As a man.

Like men.

In gathering.

Like gatherings.

According to my anger.

As the stream.

As the streams.

According to thy anger.

As darkness.

Like ashes.

As the river.

Like a locust.

About four.

About forty.

Like a weaver.

Like purple or scarlet.

mN
rro
niN

T

OtDN

DERIVAT1VB. SIGNIFICATION.

Like a cedar.

As the cedars.

As a lion.

They have digged.

Like a lion.

According to their length.
As the earth, land, ground.
As your land.

As the fire.

As a woman.

Like clusters of grapes.

So the trespass-offering,

T , As one guilty.

1UJN3 As, when, after that, because,

according as.

As yesterday.

33

N"Q

TJ3

ND3 In entering, coming, going

down, settling.

As she came.

As I come.

When thou comest.

When ye are come.

t3NI13 When they are come.

When they came.

3 As a garment.
He was heavy, grievous,

weighty, dull, slow, hard,

difficult, great, abundant,

valuable, honourable, glo-

rious ; he burdened, ho.

noured, made heavy, glo-

rified.

133 Heavy, grievous, great.

133 Glory. [he was heavy.

133 Honour thou, in honouring;

TJ13 The heaviness, grievousness.

iTT33 She was heavy, was made

heavy.

They were heavy, dull.

S Glorify ye.

1133 His liver.

His glory.

They hardened.

liTH 3 Glorify ye him,

^13^3 They have honoured me.
S133 My liver.
Sltl3 My glory.

tT133 Heavy.
To honour thee.

3
: Thy glory.

S3133 Honour thou me.
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nooT.

133
7T33

0713

7733

133

123

]7T3

nsn
133

ns3
133

tao

n:3

033.

y33
1P3

13$
113
133
13
113
1BN1

1213

DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

113
rra

TO

pl3

m3

Thou hast honoured me.

He extinguished, was put out,

7T737T33 As a beast, cattle, [quenched
niQ7T33 Like the beasts.

133 They have been quenched.

1133. Honour, glory,

nil3 3 Her glory.

7T1133 Glorious.

031133 Your glory.

01133 Their glory.

1S133 As a grape-gatherer,

"jrqs As to try.
sSrT33

;

As in the middle.

1^33 Strong, mighty, much.
1S33 A pillow of goat's hair.

ST33 The mighty. [the house.

rP33 Like the house, according to

7T11333 Like the first ripe fruit.

171133^3 According to his birth-right.

1^*33 When swallowed up.
ni333 As daughters.

l
H1D33 As the daughters of the owl.

S
;p3. Like the sons, as the young.

D7T3.33 As their children.

He washed, washed away.
SD3

:

3 Wash thou.

"3D33 Wash thou me.

As an ox, like the ox.

As the morning.

According to the seeking.

He abounded, multiplied.

In purity, purely.

Now, already.

As the son.

According to the purity.

As the former, at the first.

Like a fir-tree.

As iron.

According to my purity.

Like the bar.

According to the covenant.

According to the blessing.

Like a pool, pond.

According to his blessing.

As the lightning.

Like the lightnings.

According to the division ; a

portion ; a little space of

ground.

He subdued, kept under, en-

A, the lamb. [slaved.

He subdued.

1^33
<T!|?33

133

!̂?3
133

7T3,iriNi33

11)1133

-133

T133'
ns

i^3
H3133

n3i^3
iri3i33

PW
H133.

fo33

ROOT.



153 vpns

13,1

urn

pi

113

111

nil

231

113

113

01

rim

H
jn"

ppi

113

pn
in
T"

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rQ13 Lying.
0^313 Like bears.

1313 According to the word, com-

mandment.

1313. In speaki -g.

111313 As she spake.

As the words.

According to your words.

Osf313 According to the words,things
Oslil3 Like bees.

^13,13 According to thy word.

0313,15 As ye say.

After their manner.

As honey.
0^13 As the fishes.

1513 As it were the corn.

J1313 As the fishes.

DERIVATIVE.

ro
SIGNIFICATION.

H3

rrfc

1BTT

nrrs

PT13

3.113

S13

"?3.

TO
1313
013

TVqjS
JTI7313

^l?
Opftyjs

'

Vi5

Her pitcher.

As a bear.

As a kettle.

As faintness, sickness.

As wax.

Like a ball.

According to sufficiency ; ac-

cording to.

As, when.

Pitchers.

Thy pitcher.

A sparkling gem, carbuncle.

As blood.

As one cut off, destroyed.

After the similitude.

After our likeness.

Like dung.
As this ; thus.

According to your knowledge
As dust, a very little thing.

As a thin covering, dust.

m

ni3tlll3 As goads.
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BOOT. DERIVATIVE,

ten

nbn

own 'ns.
oni

npn?
ypn?
npn?

irn

ppn

iinn

_ tins

inn

133

1HI3

SIGNIFICATION.

Your strength.

According to, like the wisdom

According to thy wisdom.

He painted.

As the fat

As milk.

As a dream. >

As one wounded, slain.

As the pipers.

Like pipes.

According to his dream.

Like them that dream.

As a flint.

As the part, portion.

As slippery places.

Thou paintedst.

As the heat.

Their strength.

As the sun.

As vinegar.

As the clay.

About five.

According to the kindness.

According to thy mercy,

i As it were a half.

As arrows.

As the grass.

Near, about the middle.

According to the ordinance.

After their statutes.

As a, the sword.

As the drought, heat.

Like an earthen vessel.

As a deaf.

He failed, wasted, pined, lied

a lie.

A lie.

To lie.

He lied.

They belied.

My leanness.

As the darkness.

Lying, liars.

I belied, failed, revolted.

Asa bridegroom,
i As a robber.

According to the purificati

33 As good, so the good.

3 When pleasant, according

the goodness.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

13 D^133 As clay.

13 b>B3 As the dew.

13 N72B3 Like an unc'.ean.

riN7pp3 According to the uncleanness.

CnN73I33 According to their unclean-

ness.

!3 0^133. As the taste.

3
3
3

13
3

13
S3

T
in

A"
dr

TT

r

S3 Burning.
X3 That, because, when, but,

therefore, although, except.
s^So.

S S3 Unless, yet, also, but, that.

iN*3 As a brook, river.

V3 According to the hand.
'

His destruction.

Sparks.

S A spear, lance.

3 As hands.

As Jehovah, the Lord.

3 As a travailing woman.

3 As a day, as in a day, to-day.

3 As a, the dove.

3
:

As doves.

As a suckling.

3 A laver.

As those that go down.

Lavers.

"j^^ As wine.

^*3 As the canker-worm.

D*3 Like the sea.

70
s3 The Pleiades, the seven stars.

?2
s3 According to the days.

S73^3 As, according to the days.

DS3 The bag.

Like the ostriches.

-11

As a burning, flame.

"1p
s3 As the valuable.

n"V3 As the moon.

"TTP^ As months.

VxT5 Asa curtain.

As the curtains.

pT.3:

As the green.

1^3 As one that sleepeth.

jiin
s3 As the excellence.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

)"7:>3

i"P3

1333

CJ53

TO

QD>>3 As bread. [furniture
S23 A vessel, instrument, weapon

^23 Vessels, arms, instruments,

furniture.

S23 My arms, furniture.

rr
s
!?3 Her vessels, furniture.

i7
s
?3

:

Their vessels, instruments.

Ty3 His vessels, instruments.

"jl

S
y3 The consumption.

i
s
23 The reins, kidneys.

n s
:?3 My reins.

f^>i Thy vessel.

^53 Thy weapons, instruments.

p
s
r'3

:
Your furniture.

>s
j All, wholly, perfect.

'?53 As the night.
5 S53 As in the night.
' V3:

All
; the fire, flame.

P'v? Perfect ; the perfection.

^yS We have been consumed.
^53 We have consumed, spent.
n*v3 I have been consumed.

f)T3 I consumed, have spent.

J")

S?3 i have consumed them.

rT53 Thou hast consumed them.

n"v3 Ye have been consumed.

Ye have ^filled.

All of thee, thou whole.

In supporting, restraining.

He fed, nourished.

Thou sustainedst them.

^3^3 All ye, every one of you.'

He perfected.

^3 They have perfected.

He blushed, was ashamed,
was confounded

; he made

ashamed, put to shame.

E^3 He consumed them.

tfe All they, those, these.

<"T73:>3 Shame, confusion, dishonour.

As the learned.

Shame, confusion, dishonour.

My reproach, dishonour.

?3
: Thy dishonour, disgrace.

. Their disgrace, confusion.

DP^
3

. Our confusion, dishonour.

HD53 All these, them all.

13^3 He hath consumed us.

1^3 All we.

n?V?3 As wormwood.

TD^3;
As a lamp, torch.

T3P3 As lamps, torches.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

IT53

53K

tjaa

1173

H72

1H73

1373

HD"

According to the language.
53 After his language,

She was determined, com-

,
pleted ; she failed.

^0^?
She failed, was consumed.

^5 Her daughter-in-law.

ms daughter-in-law. [sumeth.
That he maketh an end, con-

Thy daughter-in-law.

0^5
TO consume them.

-
; Thou hast kept me back.

K703
:

As the food, fuel.

^ According to the decree.

03 According to the coming.

According to the entrances.

S. As he that bringeth.

pS As of her that bringeth forth

S As the building, [her first child

As he that bringeth good
3 As the tower. [tidings.
3 Like towers.

As a stroke, plague.

13/T733 As a wilderness.

117213 Like his garment.

According to the measures.

plS Like the piercings.

ft'i.tt After the measure.

He desired, longed, burned
with desire.

n723 How many, how long, how
HTOS How. [often, wherefore?
irrbs AS he, it.

TjprTTpS As he that goeth.

ppq^S. As the overthrow.

111733 As hasteth.

in?03 According to the dowry.
1?03 As, as it were.

]3 1?33 In like manner.

rrl733 As she, like her, it.

tJiTias Like them.

5J1733 As thou.

t33l723 As you.

1317-33 So he that selleth.

121733 As we.
X3l733 As I.

npl733 As, according to the wonder,

^1733 Like chaff. [prodigy.
As he that findeth.

As the goings forth.

3 As she that findeth.

1pl733 As the burning, like an hearth
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BOOT.

ma
DMMVATIYR. SJCMFWATfOX.

Karros

~^rras>

??n
iT2n

103

D*a
3JO
7733

3D3

DDa
*D3

"1DD

"1DD

S
."inua3

?^ipaS

laps
10U13S

ri?a:D

3$ 3723

jib n^?733
DH? rT7pn*?723T

lap?

po
1?3S

"11303

rrn2.?25

D733

DlDa?

I3?ag

AS death.

As dieth.

As a bowl -

As bowls, basons.

As a hiding-place.

According to your classes,

courses.

According to their divisions.

As the dance.

As the camp, coast, army.
Asa deaf man. [throw.

As they that shoot, cast,

As a rod, bar.

As rain.

Asamark.
As water.

Like my sorrow.

According to the slaughter.

According to the writing.

When full, fulfilled.

As an angel.

As a messenger.

So he that lendeth.

As a lodge, cottage.

As the war, battle.

As a king.

When he reigned.

As the kings.

As the latter rain.

As he that gathereth.

The cummin.

Like the driving.

Like a weaver's beam. [ing.

As a, the oblation, meat offer-

He laid up in store.

Laid up in store.

As to melt away.
As they that remove.

As the mourning.

According to the number.

According to their number.

Like his little stones, gravel.

Little, almost.

As a robe.

According to his works, doings

According to the space, pro-

portion.

According to the work.

According to his work.

According to their works.

According to his works.

According to thy works.

ROOT.

HD2

DERIVATIVE. SlGNiriC.iTI )\.

HIS

"?pa

Dip

"ia

Tia

31tD

D?tD

ma
pK
JYia

S
:pa3 As in the presence.

As he that looseth, putleth off

According to the command.

pnsa3 As he that mocketh.

p?23 As wasting, rottenness.

Dipa3 As the place.

""Hpas According to the event.

He was very hot, scorched,

parched, shrivelled ; he

burned with affection.

As a drop. [form.

According to the appearance,
As spies.

As they that contend, strive.
S
7?

s-ia3 As they that take up.
sT"ia3 As great bitterness.

According to their pasture.

Like the running.

As a vessel of ointment or

As a burden. [pigment
In bringing back.

As the bed.

As a hedge.

According to his dominion.

As he that is perfect.

About three.

As the families.

t3DTii733 According to the judgment

law, rite, order, manner,
custom.

According to his form, pat-

tern, charge.

According to thy judgments
After the manners, customs.

According to thy judgment.

According to their mann.r,

form.

As the running to and fro.

nniD'a3 Like the feast.

riTSS As one dead.
s

33kna^ As those that complain.

D sn?33 As dead, the dead.

As those that complain.
-i As simple, wounding, sooth-

*a J ing, flattering.

According to the gift.

As he that deceiveth.

j13 1? 15 So, thus.

1N3 1N3^ Like a bottle nfskin or leather

533 533
S

S' As falleth.

As before him.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

*>D3 rV&*D3
: Folly.

GN
?TP3 Fools.

TD TD3' As a pot.

iTD3 1^P3 Thou coveredst.

iJTp3 Thou coveredst him.
sn s

Z?3 I have covered, hidden.

?prip3 I have covered thee.

~pD H3D3 Like a tent, tabernacle.

7C>3 He was foolish, acted fool-

??P3 The loins. [ishly.

^P3 Folly.

I?p3 His hope.
S

^p3: My loins.

My hope.

Their hope.

Thy hope, confidence.

He polled, sheared.

1aD3 He covered them, [counted.

He numbered, reckoned,

He was pale or wan; he ear-

nestly longed for, grew

pale with desire.

C)p3 Silver, made of silver, money.

C]D3: Silver.

lDp3 His silver, money.
''Dp? My silver, money.

C]D3 ETTSD? Their silver, money.

7JDD3 Thy silver, money.

E3DP3 Your silver, money.

D^)p3 Their silver, money.
}-DD3 Our silver, money.

1D3 -I?p3 Like a roll, scroll.

HD3
7TD3 nnp3 She covered.

HD3 nlnpS Pillows, cushions.

rgymnips Your cushions.

71D3 Xnp3 I covered.
>nsD3 I covered, fled.

He hath covered me.

7TD3

DPSW

3y3 As a cloud.

"Qy3 As a, the servant.

^13^3 As my servant.

E N73y? As servants.

rniij?3 According to the service.

13y 113y3 In passing by.

Ol3y3 When they are gone over.

?3 As a young bullock.

As the heifer.

Like bullocks.

my *^y.3 As an ornament.

*ny 111;3 As a, the flock.

ROOT.

by
my

tpy

Qay

nay
Day

pay
nay

py

yiy

3-iy

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

7^y3 As the unrighteous.

"pl?3 As the punishment ofiniquity.
According to our iniquities.

As a bird.

rnpiy? AS lead.
'

Hiy3 Like the chaff.

As a raven.

Like the blind.

3 As a forsaken.

As one that turneth aside.

As the colour, appearance.

As the eyes.

As a city.

As against, according to.

According to the burnt-offer-

ing.

Like a leaf. [being offered.

In going up, springing, rising,

As children, infants.

3 As the grape-gleanings.

As a, the people.

As the pillars.

As peoples.

3 As my people.

'3 As a sheaf.

As thy people.

As in the valley.

"lay? As wool.

"jy3 Now, therefore.

Like grapes.

Like a cloud.

3 As clouds.

He was angry, displease, 1 ; ho

provoked to wrathjrritated.

Wrath, the provocation.

iDy3 His wrath.

They have provoked me.

Thy anger.

3 As the eye-lids, or dawning of

light.

As the dust.

As a tree, wood.

As the bones.

According to the counsel.

3 As a plain, wilderness.

As willows.

As the beds in a garden, [tute.

?3 As the naked, stripped, desti.

As the cities.

iy3 According to his estimation.

D According to my estimation.

D According to thy estimation.

As the naked, stripped.



101

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nny

HD3
^>Q3

f]D3

1D3

C)D3

HD

t)D3

To the neck.

Like a, the moth.

The wrath, indignation.

As the grass.

My anger.

Thy anger.

Like smoke.

About ten.

About twenty.

According to this time, at this

? As the he-goats. [time.

P]D3 t]3 Sj?

PT33

!"TE3

G^STIDS

11D3

HISS
SS3
s
i>3

S33
SD3

OrpD3
VS3

03XS3

A, the hand, palm, handful,

sole of the foot, hollow,

cup, spoon.

As a carcase-

In meeting. [away.

He calmed, pacified, turned

Her, his hand.

A bough, branch.

Doubled.

Bent, bowed down.

As the hoar-frost.

Bowls, basons.

Palms, soles, spoons, handles.

My hands.

Hands.

My hand.

According to the mouth, com-

mand
;
as the edge, border ;

according as ; so that.

Her hands.

Their hands.

His hands.

Thy hands.

As thou.

Your hands.

wo hands.

Their hands.

Our hands.

A, the young lion.

Her young lions.

The young lions.

Thy hand.

He doubled.

As the rivers.

Like a piece.

Double.

He bent, turned,

She bent.

According to her work.

According to his work.

C]D3
"IDS

"1N3

"HD

ID

1D3

DEIUVAT1VB. SIGNIFICATION.

According to their work.

3 According to the time, as the

time before.

He bowed, bowed down.

He covered, overspread, be-

smeared, obliterated, an-

nulled, expiated, atoned,

appeared.

"1S3 Be thou merciful.

"103 Atonement, satisfaction, re-

demption, ransom ; a vil-

lage.

133 Atonement was made.

Like his branches.

As the mule.

As a heifer.

To expiate it.

A ransom for him.

3 As iron.

TTID

*"ID3

"HDD

t)DD
HD3

^D3
DHD

S As though budding.
S
?P3 According to the fruit.

t3
s>1D3 Cyprusses, or camphor-shrubs

Young lions.

Atonements.

Thy ransom.

T'??3.
As a, the breach, breaking

forth, breaking in. [seat

A, the propitiatory, or mercy-
He covered, rolled.

p3 As it were a step.

rr);)^'D3 As flax.

He bound, was bound.

D53 Branches.

They were bound.

His spoons.

Like morsels.

"1D3

"IHDD

A round or globular knob.

"]1ir)D3: According to the interpreta-

HsnnD3 Her knobs. [tion.

Their knobs.

Like a flock, as sheep.

In going out.

When I go out.

As the roe.

As the just, righteous.

According to his righteousness

According to my righteous-

ness. [ness.

According to thy righteous-

According to his righteousness

s
p"TS3

^IpllJS

1np"|33.



S

npi23 1(32
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE, SIGNIFICATION

D13

ron

DD13

mm

n~o

ND13 A throne.

Thrones.

His thrones.

He bowed himself, bent his

knees, fell prostrate,brought

down, laid low.

'^13 As though a friend

HIS Bowing himself.

13 As a shepherd.

13 They bowed themselves, have

been brought down.

JTiyi3 According to the will.

Gx
i>13 Bowing themselves, tottering.

V^13 His legs.

E^13; Legs.

1n^l3 According to his wickedness.
'

When I could heal.

DD13 Some fine linen, probably ca-

ll) According to the will. [lico.

13 According to his will.

13 According to their will.

3,|;12D
As rottenness.

He danced.

His belly.

"JV12513 Accordingto thegrant,license.

^12513 As the wicked.

He cut, cut asunder, cut off.

cut up ; struck or made a

covenant or agreement.

Ff73 In striking, to make.

]"I13 He was cut off.

ni3 Strike, make thou.

H13 Pits, caves digged.

Jlt]!3 Striking, making.

nni3 She was cut off.

They cut, made.

He cut him.

1D13 Cut up, hew, make ye.

nini3 Cut off.

Sftl3 I struck, have made.

D sfil3 Striking, making.
13 We struck, have made.

1253

.As desolation.

WTO 51X1253 As a, the grave.
1K125 ]1N1253 As the noise.

2125D

3U53 A lamb of a year old.

UOOT.

N13
31253

31253

1312)

3.125
s

11125

mi25

H1253

ni2?

nsn

1D125

11125

112512)

pni2)

1112)

H1253

33125

13125

51253

1255125

012?

H73125

173125

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

NStfgiS As be came.

7731253 An ewe-lamb.

As captives.

Lambs.

"Q1253 As the breaking.

rdl253 In sitting.

nilliS When he sitteth.

(1231253 As an error.

"lilJ'S As the desolation

rni253 As a field.

He was covered with fat.

As a lamb, sheep, cattle.

As he was.

When a, the fool.

Like a storm.

311253 As if to return.

711253 In stumbling, falling.

Ip1l2-i3
As a trumpet.

111253
:

As an ox.

rT312)11253 As the lily,

pinto3 As laughter, sport.

i?ni253 As a black lion.

ini253 As the morning.

Tlp3 As a, the song. [fat.

Pi253 Thou hast been covered with

"^253.
As to place, set.

"ji25'3
When he was appeased.

331253 As he that lieth.

3,312)3 In lying, resting.

"ll31E)3 Like a drunken man.

:

As a hireling, hired servant.

He stumbled, fell, weakened,

cast down.

As snow.

She is fallen.

S They stumbled, fell down.

A stumbling-block.

nibl253 They that stumble, the weak.

:

When he letteth go.

Asa garment.

We stumbled.

About thirty.

About three.

Thou hast fallen.

dlfi'3 According to his name.

1?2125'3 According to, after his name.

yfatfa ln hearing.
n?Di253 In rejoicing.

nn?pi253 with joy.

:? According to thy joy.

As adamant, diamond, or some

very hard stone.

: According to thy name.

Like oil.

i, 2
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rrn

?nfl)

:irO

pn

V13

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

According to report, rumour.

When he heareth.

When I heard.

When thou hearest.

3 When ye hear.

3 When they heard.

3 As those that keep.

As the sun.

After the names.

n?$3:
As a year.

'3 Like two ; as the years, ac-

cording to the years.

As scarlet, like scarlet threads

As to rend.

As showers.

J?
3

. Like the foxes, or jackals.

He used witchcraft.

As the maid-servant.

3 Thy witchcrafts.

Your witchcrafts.

D S
DU?3 W itchcrafts, sorceries.

tnyptfi AS the sycamore-trees.

He acted rightly, guided a-

Uprightness. [right, directed.

As a coat of mail.

As the burning.

%
tthg3 About six.

As plants.

When he shall fall.

ns

Qs^3 Like the figs, as figs.

As the form.

He wrote, inscribed, describ-

ed, registered.

Write thou.

He wrote
; a, the writing.

3,n3 He that writeth.

The writing.

Write thou.

They wrote.

Write ye.

As the produce, increase.

Written, recorded.

Write thou them.

D3n3 Their writing.

13n3 AB straw, stubble.

1
s
33ri3 To the form, pattern.

TKbu hast written.

I have written.

inns As vanity, emptiness.

As the depths, abysses.
IDS Beat, crush ye.

Tin

Tan

D3D3

Tan

ira
Tjn

tjna

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

As a buffalo.

P He, it was written ; a writing,

p According to their birth

p As scarlet.

p According to the abominations

p As it were the strength.

*1in3 According to the order, style,

"plins Like oxen. [rank.

n~lin3 According to the law.
1

After thy law.

3 As a stranger.

In breaking to pieces.

Written.

Like pillars.

nsn3 Beaten.

The wall.

As snow.

Our wall.

He marked, impressed.

Gold.

When is perfected, complete.

According to the integrity.

As yesterday.

According to thy integrity.

Like the palm-tree.

13113

C)13

Qri3

7172113

nisns
nlaris

n?.3

As a furnace.

Coats.

Coats.

Like dragons, as whales.

Like a dragon.

A coat.

His coat.

My coat.

Thy coat. [tions.

According to the abomina-

According to their abomina-

Like a razor. [tions.

A, the side, shoulder.

lNprQ According to the glory,beauty
As the apple-tree.

Like apples.

niDn3 Sides, shoulders.
SD113 My side, shoulder.

rrpn.3. Her shoulders.

His shoulders.

When ye take.

3 Shoulder-pieces.

He inclosed, encompassed,

crowned, suffered, waited.

in3 Surround, suffer, wait thou.

"ins* A, the crown.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"iro ^"IHS They encompassed.
Efl rW^nniD As the heave-offering.

They have beset me round.

Chapiters,

pn Tv^? As a mast, beacon.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

135125T Like the beryl. [pieces.

He bruised, pounded, beat to

He beat down, bruised, crush-

ed, broke to pieces.

He beat down, crushed.

M*

)& Not, without,

h& And not,

X^ If, unless.

nor, neither,

[not yet.

ns
n*$

3H

*T2K

O:N

TX
px
"11X

tnX

tr*3>

For a father.

To destroy.

To destruction.

To destroy them.

To destroy me.

Of the fathers, families.

To, for their fathers.

To, for your fathers.

To their fathers.

To the father.

To my father.

To her father.

To their father.

To his father, for his father.

To the poor, needy.
To the poor.

To thy father, thy father's.

To our father.

To the mighty.

To, into mourning.
To them that mourn.

For stone, to the stone.

Of, upon stones.

Into dust.

To his fathers.

To thy fathers.

To our fathers.

Into one troop.

For a small piece of money.
Into a pool of water.

To his vapour, mist.

To the Lord.

To the noble.

To man, a man.

JX2 To the earth.

D?p"TN!? To the land.

1np-JN& To his earth.

Q72K

TIX

mx
"OT

mi
nnx

For a socket.

To the Lord.

To my Lord.

To her Lord.

To their Lord.

To his master.

*T3*N& To th7 Lord-

To our Lord.

He was grieved, wearied

tired out : he made wear}'.

To love.

.To love.

To them that love me.

To them that love.

To them that love him.

To, for the tent, tabernacle.

To his tent.

To my tent.

To his tents.

To thy tents.

Into your tents.

To thy tent.

To him that is perishing.

To an enemy.
For enemies.

To, for a fool.

In, at the porch.

My folly.

People. [dons.

According to the peoples, na.

To nothing.

For the wheels.

To the treasure.

Of the treasures, treasuries.

To, at the, light, for a light.

To shine.

In his light.

For stalls.

In thy light.

For a sign, token.

In, at the remembrance.

To a native of the country.

For brother.



1(36

HOOT.

ins

"ins

rrs

*

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

To one, for every one.

For each.

To the other, each.

TO seize, lay hold of.

Backward; for the time to

To thy sister. [come.

For our sister.

For a possession.

For an inheritance.

To his possession.
sns!? To hrethren.

To my brother.

To mv Brethren.

To her brother.

To their brethren.

To his brother, brethren.

To thy brother.

For, to thy brethren.

To your brethren.

To our brother.

"ins!? To another.

To others.

In her latter end.

To his posterity.

To thy posterity.

At their end<

To another.

Afterwards ;
at the last.

S That are to come.

T the p

/- To the princes, Persian noble

'
~

L
rinS? To one, the one, the other.

He covered, hid. [every on

Gently.

\ Gently for me.

To the enemies.

For, to his enemies.

Si> For, to thy enemies.

N-? In calamity.

'N? To the islands.

N3 To, for a ram.

'^7 For the rams, posts.

IN? To nothing ;
without.

'Sy To a man,hu.sband,everyman

'Sp To her husband.

'S^ To my husband.

'S.P To thy husband.

'sS To his strength.

DS.^ To eat, devour.

DS5 To a lie.

OOT. DERIVATIV

1TD

Q72S

"I73S

Q73S

J73S

173S

Q73S

SIGNIFICATION.

To the cruel.

To feed, eat, eat up.

To eat, eat up, devour ;
for

food, meat, fuel.

To devour him ;
for his meat.

For, to God.

To not, to nothing.

In the power.

To them.

For a curse ^ execration.

To their God.

For, to his God,

For, to my God.

?? The gods.

To God, the gods.

Their gods.

To his God, gods.

To thy God.

To your God.

To the gods.

To our God.

To God.

For the dumb.

? In the porch.

In the porches.

To my sheaf.

Of, to a thousand, to the thou-

To a thousand. [sandth-

To, among the thousands.

Among their dukes, princes.

To thousands.

For the mother.

For a maid.servant.
'

To her motlier<

For his mother.

To, for the truth.

Saying.

Of cubits.

For a nurse -

To my sayings.

To the words.

S^ For, according to thy word.

Unto truth-

' tliy handrnaid -

To their mothers.

According to their nations.

T man -

To the men.

To his men.

To thy men.

To the men, for husbands.

To ather recover-
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ROOT.

1DN

TDK

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION. ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DDK

rr3i

V3i

TTTK

PK
rnx

pw

TOK

run

To bind.

^3 To them that are bound.

To bind thee.

For an ephod.

1DN? To his anger.
SDS!> In the sight, presence.
S
?N-? In my wrath.

1
SDN? To his face.

^?*& To the rivers.

To the ends.

To ashes. [suries.

For the treasures, to the trea.

Of his treasures.

For a Her in wait.

To the locust.

To four
; the fourth.

To those four.

For the ark, into the chest.

For a cedar. [faring man.

Towards the way, for theway-

To the lion.

The lions. [ness to punish.

In length, long-suffering, slow

To the length.

According to the length of it.

At the bottom.

To the earth, land, country,

^p To her land, country.

For, to, into his hand.

For, to thy land, country.

To, for a fire.

To a, the woman, to wife.

For my offering made by fire.

For the foundations.

\ To clusters.

For a trespass-offering.

?*?2 In, according to a, the trespass.

9^3 For, to the astrologers.

To him who, to whom, to such

For the grove.

To his step, goings.

To a, the wife.

To his wife.

To my wife.

To the ass.

Into the furnace.

-. For signs.

2 Into coulters, plough-shares.

)$2 To her hire, wages.

3H1O To his place.

3 The heart, mind.

N13

"INI

10

pin
113
in
113

in

cm

in

TO3b

To come, enter; at the en-

trance.

To them that go.

Lions.

Into a pit, well.

He took away, ravished the

heart
;
was wise ;

made

thin cakes, pancakes.
Her heart.

His heart.

Their breasts.

Hearts.

Cakes.

My heart.

^ Thy heart.

Your heart.

Their heart.
'

Our heart.

Thou hast ravished my heart.

53? For a prey.

155^ For a garment.

133> To deal treacherously.

137 Alone, beside, except, apart.

H13!? Alone, only.
.
T y

il3!?k Alone. only, by himself.

pil3!? To restore, repair.
S13!?

:
I only, myself alone.

For the staves.

Thou only, thyself alone.

2135 Ye only, yourselves alone.

013:5 Alone, only, apart.

p".3:5 'fo, for the breach, ruin.

For terror, trouble,

To hasten me.

For the beast, cattle.

For thy cattle.

For their cattle.

For our cattle.

When they come.

7135 To spoil, take away.

1137 For contempt.
? To, before the trunk or stock.

Frankincense.

To put on, clothe.

Clothed.

? Apparel, clothing.
5 Her clothing.

itCh 3!? His garment, apparel.

^ My garment, vesture.

Your apparel.

^ Their apparel.

1?< For a prey, spoil.

JT}3:> For contempt.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"inn

nan*?

nm niani

nan

pb

nan

p5
nan

ian??

niai*?

nian^

In despising.

To the robbers*

Of them that rob us.

my chosen.

To my chosen.

He stumbled, fell, [visedly.

n speaking rashly or unad.

For the confidence.

To cause to cease.

A lion.

A lioness.

^n(* Detween among.
For understanding. [mily.

For, to, into, a, the house, fa.

Into her house.

To, into his house, household.

For my house.

To, into thy house.

Thy heart.

TO weep.

To weeping.

To make or constitute first-

After the birth.right. [born.

To her that is grown old.

To hold in, restrain.

o grow old, consume.

Without, beside, except.

To swallow up.

To swallow up, destroy him.

To waste him.

So that not.

To the high place.

For the high places.

He became white, made white,

White. [made bricks.

TO, for a, the son.

Their heart.

TO build.

A brick, tile.

The poplar.

TO his son.

\\hite. [ters

TO build ; to, for the daugh

To tho daughters of the owl.

ROOT.

nan

pi?

nan

o, against, among, over, with,

of, concerning the sons

children.

To, for my son.

To their sons, children.

o his sons, children.

? To thy sons, children

1S3

SIGNIFICATION.

To your sons, children.

white.

Bricks.

To our sons, children.

To thy son.

A stone.

Her frankincense.

To his daughters.

That, so that.
'

I
Tothewaster '

To her masters, owners.

To their husbands -

To his master, owner.

To burn, consume, eat up.

To turn them.

For his gain.

? To fortify.

TO the fortress, strong hold.

Into the plain.

To break through them.

In the morning, till the morn-

ing, every morning.
To the oxen.

To inquire.

To inquire.

To his ox, cattle.

Every morning.

To seek, make request, sup-

plication.

To seek him.

To seek thee.

To seek me.

To the son.

TM To the hail.

T cause to eat.

For iron -

TO

JVQ

"[in

To flee, flee away.

!--? To the clean, pure.

tJTt"?ai For the bars.

ns
?^5 For a covenant.

To bless, salute.

For, into a blessing.

To bless him.

Gin
-j
To purify, explore, declare,

manifest them.

He put on, clothed, arrayed.

He put on, clothed.

Clothed.

Put thou on, to put on.

The raiments.

She put on, clothed.

Th y were clothe<1>

His raiment, garments.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Put ye on.

Clothed.

Put thou on.

Of the spices.

For the flesh, one flesh.

To carry tidings.

To my flesh.

Thou hast been clothed.

miQ2 To the shame, shameful thing

rnQ?? For shame,

n^n^ I have put on.

To thy shame.

? To, for, a daughter.

i To, and his daughter.

To the virgin.

According to the households.

For houses, seats, receptacles.

O2, To thy daughter.

? Thy heart.

Their heart.

ira
rrn

nsn

nan

2N2

JO

To redeem, claim.

To avenge.

jlKT| For glory, excellency.'

Of the proud.

To the redeemer, avenger.

To redeem, claim thee.

Into the pit.

To be lifted up, to be haughty

From, to, upon, for a, the

border.

To their border.

-Q2

TRI

By her borders.

0^1222 Of the strong, mighty.

To eminences.

To, for a man.

To men.

To men, man, by man.

1a^ To his roof.

To the roofs.

For, to thy roof.

For the troop.

!
For the army.

To his troops, armies.

To reproaches.

To make great.

For the back.

Into the midst.

For, to, as a nation.

For a body.

iia

IOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rP.122 According to their nations.

tT.122 To the nations, of nations.

yl2-? In dying.

"1127 To sojourn, dwell for a time

ta^ To shear.

For my shearers.

To him that divideth.

tD
s
"l]22 Into parts, divisions.

t3
s

?TO^ To burning coals.

S22 Into the valley.

222 Into a heap.

At a wheel.

By the head.

b By their heads.

?32 Into captivity.

To their idols.

>22. Of the captivity.

To reveal.

>32
:

Of our captivity.

>2*? To his waves.

b Into heaps.

For thy camels.

Q2.2 For the camels.

p*> Of, for, by a, the garden.

1322 To a thief.

1322 Into his garden.

2 Into my garden.

To touch.

1922 To the vine.

b Into brimstone.

To, for the stranger.

To thy throat, neck.

To diminish, take away.

In thy lot.

^ To drive out.

To cast us out.

To approach, draw near.

T^ Against another.

o mourn.

o a bear.

To, for. by the oracle.

For the solder. [matter.

To the word, thing, in the

To the pestilence.

To speak.

TO his word.

To the words.

To my words.

isa

nia

ni
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

P To their words.

-? For your words.

In thy word.

3TT Sift To the fish.

.. 5 By their standards.

ril To bear, bring forth.

211 mil'; For fisliers -

"ITT TH^i To mJ beloved.

Til Tll^ For a, the generation.

Til!? To generation.

1811 1Ehlv To thresh, tread out.

To cast down, overthrow.

To judge, contend.

-> For a judge.
b And cause.

For the crushed, oppressed.

To crush.

To the poor.

r_ . _
p

. ... Against the persecutors.

D21 J~^M For the gate, door.

nlJyl? For gates, doors.

b~]b. For gates, doors.

To, for blood.

To, for blood.

For their blood.

13721 ilTDp p Into silence.

"J731 V?^< For dung.

\ To know.

Knowledge.

To know her.

Pit? That he may know.

?o my knowledge.

To abhorrence.

tJTT DilT? Toward the south.

12511 ttflTl? To inquire.

IDVll^ To seek, search. [journey.

"TTT T^l^ For by in the way ; for the

"H2 To her way.

L"O, on his way
115 By thy way.

?"!!< Through your way.

G311^ To their way.
1D11 >

21P~)1;> To inquire of me.

Til rhi:? For generations. [tiona.

-> To, throughout his genera-
T- Throughout your generations.

5 Throughout their genera-

tions.

tDll BTO To thresh.

15 To take away hia ashes.

1? To bring forth.

ROOT.

"

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TIN

rrnb

nn

TQ

mn
ion

Til
Din

ppi
TTH

In her travail.

When they bring forth.

To her.

To him.

'o destroy

To destroy him.

To destroy us'.

'o enlighten.

To adjure, cause him to swear

The flame, head, point.

To render me loathsome.

To divide, make a distinction.

A, the flame.

The flames.

To despise.

To bring.

To bring thee in.

To bring them.

To look.

To regard them.

Flames.

'o understand.

To teach thee.

To vanity.

\> build.

To break through.
To be cleft asunder.

To cleanse.

To feed.

To make you fat.

A flame.

To the army.
To magnify.

p To tell, declare, show.

To be revealed.

.!!
1 -? To carry thee away into cap-

To his counsellors. [tivity.

At the footstool.

o praise.

To cast down.

To drive out thee.

To make known.

To thrust out.

To thrust her out.

To beat to powder.
yn the beauty.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFfCATlON.

Kin

FT

rr

TIT

773T

py?
mrr
nin

rrn

pin
yjn
rrn

He was mad, outrageous.

^ Be it, let him be, that there

To destroy. [might be.

? To teach thee.

-? To show, make known to them

To show to me.

.

.^ _, ,2. To make known.

Tjrnyiirr?? TO show to thee.

? To show to me.

To make known to me. [be

Let them be, that they migh
To correct.

To the mad.

Them.

To wealth. [be

Let them be, that they migh
To them.

-? To oppress them.

? To add, increase.

5J To profit.

^ To carry him.

2 To bring out, bring forth

^ To bring them out. [utter

^ To bring us forth.

Because of murderers.

^ To carry down.

? To drive out.

T .
. -? To drive them out.

rhinf? TO teach.

-? To teach them.

To place, set.

-? To set him.

<, To save.

^
To save her.

: To save thee.

1 To save me.

To act proudly.

To warn.

To be warned.

To separate. [tion.

To call to mind, make men.

To prostitute her.

7
:r$ To call together.

? To hide themselves.

tP To show, declare.

f^
At, by, upon the wall.

!jrP To strengthen.

LR To cause to sin.

JtPnn^ To preserve life.

Irpm^ T !,

? To profane himself.

j

ROOT.

'tin
DEKIVATIVK.

nirr

nnx

"DD

"133

DV3

&rr

SIGNIFICATION.

T>. To make afraid,

rp To devote to slaughter.
Es<

?rp!r-?
To destroy them

utterly.
He scorched, kindled, in.

flamed
; he burned.

EH? A flame.

B773
Burning, flaming.
She burnt.

? To incline, pervert.

? To benefit, do good.

ig, incendiaries.

? To decline, turn aside.

? To turn her.

? That ye may be.

? To do good to thee.

? To do good to me.
'

Of, to the temple.

To, into his palace.

? Into your temples.
? To suckle.

? To my calamity.

]'Q< TO bring.

33rp To seek glory.

? To smite.

? To smite him.

< To receive, contain, sustain,
? To consume. [bear.
? To prepare, order, settle.

To establish her.

? 1 o know, acknowledge me.

? To provoke.

^n:? To provoke him.

?H^ To provoke me.

3sU To cut off, destroy.

yfi. To cut him off.

To cause him to fall,

'o smite her.

To smite him.

To smite thee.

3rp To smite them.
|S5^2 To clothe -

To this man.

\
To fight.

? To 'ead, carry him.

? To go.

For him that goeth away.

.
.

To them that walk.

-?.?LT
-^
To praise.

?n< To the hammer.

He flattered.

To them.

7^ To be circumcised.
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"irT->

DERIVATTVB. SIGNIFICATION.

To the multitude.

TOT

mn

N33

orn

nn:
113

ma

013

r,13

D3

lra

1DD
DHD

To, at the altar.

>rp To cause it to rain.

,
.JH5 To go to the right.

JVarj?J To slay.

To slay him.

To kill thee.

To slay them.

To slay us.

To kill me.

To escape.
1 To constitute king.

To make him king.

To crush them.

To be numbered.

rfl Beside, except, unless, there.

T To them. [fore, wherefore.

\
To prophesy.

To transmit as an inheritance.

To repent, be comforted.

To lead them.

To move.

To cause to rest.

To leave him.

To suffer, permit them.

To put to flight.

To wave.

To bring, lead up.

To bring in.

To be delivered.

To be revenged.
To pour, fuse, melt.

To be given.

To turn.

To deliver.

To remove, take away.
To remove her.

To cover.

To stop, shut up.
To hide.

To cause to work.

To pass through, cause to

pass over.

To send beyond him.

To be helped.
To bring in.

To bring up, burn, offer.

To make them go up.
To the people.

To appoint, establish.

-1135V

5D3

mo

N5D

~HD

nnD

ynp
.

Ds
3n5

npn^

3pn|
Pr<

t)i>

Dip

tnp

nnp

nm

rrn

iRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

To establish him.

To worship her.

That it may be done.

To become rich.

To cast down, ovei throw.

present.
1 To scatter.

To scatter me.

To make void.

On the contrary.

To do wondrously.-
To be found wanting.

That ye break, make void.

To flay.

To be loosed.

To cause to shine.

To establish.

To deliver.

To deliver him.

To deliver thee.

To deliver them.

To deliver me.

To deliver.

LM To deliver him.

i ^li^H To gather themselves together

;
To hallow, sanctify.

To sanctify him.

sanctify me.

'o gather themselves together
"IP To make small.

? To burn incense.

?-7 : To raise up, set up, establish,

perform.

To raise him up.

To lighten.

H? To set up, appoint him.

? To offer.

-
if -

j?
To hearken, to cause to attend

nl?LP The company.
T< Of, to, upon a, the mountain.

To appear.
? To show himself.

Very much
; to much.

? To increase.

To the slaughter.

.,
To kill, slay.

^TO To slay him.

? To cause him to rest.

slay thee.

"in?? To slay us.

? To smell.
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LOOT,

Tin
tDTI

KOI
Tin

firm)

DERIVATIVE, SIGNIFICATION.

t)
s
"in!? To the mountains.

To lift up.

\> shout.

p
s
71i"T^

To empty.

y^rib To do evil, bring evil.

NEnrS To be healed.

"'Tin?' For my mountain.

^
s
ttnrT-> To do wickedly, to condemn

nlNU)'n?> To lay waste.

TN^'nS To leave,

n!? To swear.

n*> To satisfy.

To cause to cease.

To break, be broken.

To lay waste.

To corrupt, destroy.

To destroy her.

To destroy him.

To destroy thee.

5 To turn away, bring back, re-

turn, restore, recompense,

answer.

ROOT.

Tin

prr

"jnn

In marrying.

)ring her back,

'o bring him back.

To bring them back.

To find.

To cause to forget.

To understand, teach.

To teach thee.

To teach, instruct them.

To send.

-^ To cast away,
To destroy, consume.

To destroy them.

To destroy,

n? To destroy him.

uP To destroy them,

n^ To destroy us.

To cause to be heard.

l To change, be changed.
To lean.

. , .
T-> To cast down, abase.

MlplB'rp To water, to give drink.

tirjb To give rest.

To cause him to drink.

To triumph.

To feign himself mad.

ninntinj? To bow down, worship.

To constrain or restrain him-

Qn? To answer thee.

"jn'5 To roll himself, fall upon.

CRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

\
To scrape himself.

To walk about.

? To glory.

rtrirp To be strong, prevail.

\ To be sick.

? To make supplication.

To contract affinity.

? To reckon, be reckoned by
the genealogy.

73 To present himself.

|
To tarry.

J3nn|j
To offer willingly.

7 To lift itself up.
in? To take comfort, be com.

forted.

'jn^ To contrive, plot, act craftily,

deceitfully.

? To mock, abuse.

? To hide one's self.

I To afflict himself.

\ To be glorified.

To pray.
? To be taken.

', To sanctify.

? To be slain.

To show himself
friendly, to

be broken in pieces.

: To heal himself.

A

It, to him.

if, o that, peradventure.

Not, nor, neither, not yet,

without, none, nothing.

He joined, adjoined, cleaved

to, borrowed, lent. f

He that borroweth.

He turned aside, departed.

A, the table.

Tables.

He covered, hid.

Covered.

"VVe have borrowed.

Additions.

Unless, except.

He lodged, stayed all night,

abode,remained,murmured.
He swallowed down.devoured
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Mocking, laughing to scorn.

He mocked, derided, scorned,

He kneaded. [interpreted.

Knead thou.

With thee.

m JIN!? To, at, for her, this.

For the fly.

To sacrifice.

For a sacrifice.

2 To sacrifice.

^0^3 To the sacrifices.

m ri.$ TO this.

am nrni Of gold, for the gold.

For a harlot.

For commotion.

ns
T IT33 To the olive-tree.

^nM-J To thy olive-yard.

In, at the remembrance.

To remember.

Of males.

a^T aj]?? To the tail.

By whoredoms.

To commit whoredom.

For an agitation.

..^.^ Tomy cry *

nDT nDJ? Into pitch.

To the old.

b To the elders.

For his elders.

b In his old age.

To the elders.

TIT "133 For a stranger, foreigner.

3 To loathsomeness, nauseous.

ness.

At his crown.

mT niTf
;

!? To fan, sift.

POTnT^ To scatter her.

TIT Os

*l}3 To strange, strangers,

yv? 3HT3 To him that soweth.

yyfc To, for seed.

To sow.

5 To his seed.

To his arm.

To thy seed.

211? To your seed.

OOT. DERIVATIVE.

nb
SIGNIFICATION.

n*
an

mn

N3TT

rr*

pn
non

rpn
yin
ppn

mn
Tin

pTn

HUH

Green.

piany To embrace.

nsn

nsn
nnb

an3 To destroy.

To the cords.

in3 To join, couple.

nnan? To the company.
J"nan3 7o my bruise, hurt, injury.

tinn? To bind.

3 To bind her.

To celebrate.

^ For reeling round, terror.

Of, for the month.

To repair.

In the new moons ; concern

ing, for the months.

According to his months.

His natural force.

To pipe, dance.

n?3in3 To, at, upon the wall.

"JDin?? To him that pitieth.

Es
pin3 To them that hope, trust.

Cpnj At the shore.

Without.

Tp.
Toward the judges.

Hin? Tables,

niin? To see, behold.

T"7.n2 For the lightning.

< To harden, strengthen, repair

confirm, maintain.

3 To repair.

n.3. To strengthen, repair it.

N

To cleanse.

For a sin-offering.

For a sin, sin-offering.

To, for their sin.

To hew, cut down.

To the hewers.

To seize.

To cause to sin.

For a sin, for a sin-offeiing
snb Of life, to life.

"TO The cheek, jaw-bone.

n*n3 To the beast, into a troop.

n^n? Her cheeks.
i

3ns
r]3 Their cheeks.

Vrj3 His cheeks.

i
s
n.? His cheek.

ni*rp To keep alive.
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nooT.

m!>

nxn

nin

nan

nan

DBR1TATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

nisnb TO live.

To, for the beast.

o preserve them alive.

r My cheeks,

.n^ The cheeks, jaw-bones.

*n?? Of life, to life,

^n^ Thy cheeks.

n^ To, for life,

n^ To the army, riches.

n5 To her bulwark.

o his army.

? Green.

To the beast.

To save his life.

o save us alive.
'

He licked, licked up.

f& She licked up.

o the roof of my mouth.

To, for the sages, wise men

To, for a, the wise.

To the roof of their mouth.

To, for wisdom.

n5> To the wise.

o my wisdom.

And profane.

r$ To pass through.

;

To pray.
s
i?t

with disease.

rO^T^ To the poor.

^n^ By profaning, to defile,

n^ To pollute him.

To divide, separate himsel

slip away.

o distribute.

^ To flattery.'

He ate, devoured, fough

waged war.

On^> Fight thou.

IDT$ Bread ; he that fighteth.

A feast.

o heat, warmth.

He that fighteth.

Her bread, food.

They ate.

Eat ye.

His bread, food, meat.

For the ass.

For their asses.

To the asses.

rr For our asses.

nian^ of the walls

OOT.

an

an

an
an
an

man

V*
can

pn

ion

non

-ion

nsn

DBRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TOlarp To her mother-in-law.

Ts
ari^ My bread.

They that fight against mo.

They that fight.

Our bread.

by bread.

Your bread.

To pity.

Their bread.

To warm themselves.

For violence.

For clay.

1 To his ass.

In the fifth.

For the fifth part.

In fifty.

For the five.

To embalm.

For the dedication.

5 To favour her.

To be gracious to you.

To pitch your tents

2 For mercy.

*! In his mercy.

.... . Of mercies.

rribni? TO trust.

Of his saints.

holy one.

To the locust or caterpillar.

To him that is destitute.

To search out.

Co the moles.

For free.

He pressed, squeezed, op-

pressed.

Oppression, affliction.

To the arrow.

To hew.

To the hewers.

They oppressed.

To the half.

Into two parts.

They that oppress them.

They that oppress him.

They that oppress you.

They that oppress, oppressors.

Our oppression.

In, toward, for, in the court.

Of the courts.

Into his courts.
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BOOT.

ppn

-ipn

ppn
ipn
ppn

SIGNIFICATION.

pn-> For, by a decree, statute, or.

dinance.

"ripn? To search out.

And statutes.

To the search. [nance.

2 For a decree, statute, ordi-

^Tinp To, for, by the sword.

To the heat, into desolation.

Into dry land.

-
.. T . To, for desolation,

nlnin^ Into swords.

TH
"|n2 To the wastes,

niirr? Into fear.

"31$! As a trembling.

Hfriqi To be kindled, inflamed,

'o kindle.

Ctnn Qs
73a-in5 Upon the diviners, magicians.

fc~in To the curse.

^ For a curse, accursed.

lare TO his net.

Din

5pn

ni

unn

mrn

nnn
n*
^nn

XB*>

ma
nna

For nets.

To the sun.

To upbraid, reproach, defy.
To shame, for a reproach.

To, for reproaches.

To the workmen, artificers.

He muttered, charmed, en.

An enchantment, [chanted.

A low, whispering prayer.

To devise.

To the skilful workmanship.
To be silent.

For, to, into darkness.

To draw out.

rrinns TO take.

D^nn*> To the tables, boards.

1antl! To his father-in-law.

\ For good, the good.
To kill, slaughter.

For the slaughter.

To, for the cook.

For the slaughter.

And clear.

In clearness, brightness.

To cleanse.

To cleanse her.

To pronounce him clean.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"ina c
lLtt2-> To cleanse them.

IniTTO:? For his cleansing.

31tt
alttj

To, for good, the good, kind.

Qs
IliZ32 To the good.

ni!3 nitt^ To overlay.

C]13CD nbl3ll3-? For frontlets.

TlB
"11Z2^ Into a mountain.

Through their castles.

For an unclean.

To defile.

And unclean.

To be defiled, defile himself.

To defile him, to pronounce
him unclean.

\BQ Iftacfc To hide.

1273D-? To hide him.

ytt nyu$ To plant.

U?!Da!? For your little ones.

< For our little ones.

For labour, fatigue.

For a prey.

1U? To seize, tear in pieces.

He sharpened, polished, in-

structed.

He that polisheth, sharpeneth,

instructeth.

'? To, for me, us.

T-? To cause to despair.

.t> Into diy land.

T-? At hand, at the side.

T^ Into his hand.

-< To cast out.

T< In my hand.
s
-? To his beloved.

*
< To my beloved.

< To them that know mo.

To them that know.

To them that know thee.

To them that know, men of

mn nin^b To Jehovah, the Lord, [skill.

Of her that bare her.

rb To her that bare him. [daily.

01s tDV?? Oi*b For, against, into a, the day ;

NS" NSl'i? To him that goeth out.

ix To them that possess.

To, with the inhabitant.

To him that sitteth.

__ . -. Of, to, with them that dwell.

nib n>b Additions.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

ans

J?

"ID"

TIT

tJJT

Together.

To conceive.

')'!!? In, by wine.

- n<5-

1 V
1-

' With the child.
'

Night, by night.
'

Nights, in the night-seasons.
! The screech-owl.

To the sea.

Upon the sea. [year.

To, for days, the days ; every
At, to the right hand.

At his right hand.

At my right hand.

At thy right hand.

Lodge thou, stay all night.

Lodge ye, tarry all night.

To lay the foundation.

To chastise.

To instruct thee.
1 For the wild goats.

To the weary, faint.

Into, for a wood, forest.

To know the truth.

In the imagination.
To him that formed him.

To the burning.

To obedience.

To fear.

To, for them that fear.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFIC

For, to them that fear thee.

To affright them.
? To put me in fear.

1 To thy fear, the fear of thee.

? To shoot.

1 To the moon.
' Of the month.

1 At the sides.

Into mildew, paleness.

Unto his possession.

A, the lion. [inhabitants.

To, for them that dwell, the

To sleep.

To salvation.

For thy salvation.

For, to salvation.

To, for the upright.
To the nail, pin.

For the fatherless.

To his fatherless children.

75 To, for thee.

Jf? Go, come thou.

?5 Go, come thou.

-& To, for glory.

tthaSJJ
To keep under.

To quench.

To, for a lamb.

He took, laid hold of, seized,

caught, entangled, was con-

gealed, frozen.

Taking.
We took.

I have taken.

To, for a, the priest.

To minister in the priest's

office.

That he may minister.

Against her priests.

Of, for, to the priests.

For a priesthood.

-? Go, come ye.

Of, to the stars.

j
_b To you.

H35 Of strength.

To the battle.

To the laver.

To talents.

Of, to, in, before all to every
one, any one.

For all.

153
To restrain, finish.

To a dog.

? To consumption.

fT53;> To finish, destroy.

To them all.

To retain.

To consume, fulfil, accom-

plish.

nl53.5 To be accomplished.
To destroy them.

To sustain, provide, nourish.

To feed thee.

To you all.

To them all.

Into shame, dishonour.

To us all.

To her daughter-in-law.

Q?5 To, for you. [which cause.

pY Therefore, wherefore, for

n535 Go ye.

.

n?3535

ID

^
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0r.

D33

Cp3

ND3

TTD3

S)D3

HD3

DKtlVATIVE, WSNIFICATION.

D133^ To gather.

5)3.3^

5)EO
"1D3

HDD
3"I3

"13

1HD3-?

Diy3
:

5

Cpb
*nD3:?

"1332

Q'HDS. 5>

:

S132

rro

"ins

N7

1233??

Into a swarm of lice.

To a merchant.

To the wing.

o, on the throne, [throne.

For, to, in, upon, above a, the

To cover.

To, for a fool.

To folly.

Of silver, for silver.

For their silver.

To cover him.

To be angry.

For the sole of the foot.

For the bowl, bason.

To atone, appease.

Of the young lions.

To bind.

To, in, under the cherubim.

under the cherub.

To cut, make.

With the captains.

Concerning his vineyard.

o my vineyard.

For vine-dressers.

To the vineyards.

To tny vineyard.

To them that cut

To go, walk.

To write, describe.

When he walketh.

When I go.

When thou goest.

When they depart.

At the side.

For the chapiters.

For the chapiter.

> To whom not, as though not

Loops. [without,

For his lionesses.

335? To the heart.

In their heart.

To thy clothing.

For the lion.

To, into white.

To make bricks.

To put on.

travail.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE

1*
on?

f*

r*

H73

QlK
HM73

"JK73

HNtt

M13

ni33

"p3

HD3
K23

SIGNIFICATION.

To bring forth.

When I bear, am delivered.

For a flame.

To lodge, tarry the night.

To eat.

To, for, on bread, the bread,

food.

For thy food.

To sharpen.

To night.

To lodge, pass the night.

To take her.

To take me.

M3^ To go.

> To teach.

To teach them.

To wormwood.

1'hey that deride, scorners.

ib To glean, gather.

Above the chamber.

After his tongue.

By our tongue.

After their tongues.

n5 To bear, bring forth.

tk

Why, wherefore.

From man.

Of, for the hundred.

For them that love me.

5 Any thing.

For the light.

In the light.

5 For lights.

,
-> By hundreds, for the hundred.

OsirTN?3? To the jugglers, charmers,

From man. [conjuror*.

For food.

To speak,

vessels.

For the hundred.

To, at the entrance.

Into, upon a, the flood.

Into fountains.

For confidence.

To him that underst;md<-'li.

From a son.

To build.

5 To ask.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

513

133

1173

173*>

CjTTT

1173

J173

173^

1173

5173

:i?3

173^

10173

5̂173

1DS

1DS

"1DK

2373?? In the fortresses.

From the beginning.

2il272-> From great, to great.

iiaJpij
To tne tower -

ll!T|pS
For a terror -

S1S
273^? To them that expound, inter-

K&[9g
To reveal - CPret-

nD373$ For a stroke, plague.

He learned, taught, was ac.

172^ To measure. [customed.

IpS He taught.

172^ Accustomed.

131172^ Into the wilderness.

'117 They learned, taught.

Learn ye.

They taught them.

To PreciPices -

73*> Sufficiently.

Accustomed.

With his garments.

To the provinces.

Teach thou me -

ni?3$> For tribute.

Thou hast taught.

I have taught.

I have learned.

Thou hast taught me.

Why, wherefore 1

Why, lest.

TO go.

73 For strokes, bruises, stripes.

o make haste.

To them.

To him, to them.

Over against.

3170^ To melt, faint away.

l^TS?? Taught, the learned, [removal.

131725 For slipping, sliding,tottering,

To him that leadeth.

Because of the circumcisions.

For foundations.

1P1725 To instruction, discipline.

My bonds-

For a, the time ; at the time

at the set, appointed time

In her appointed time.

b To those that slip, totter.

t)
s
li72?? For seasons, for the solemn

feasts.

For a sign) wonder.

Into springs.

3173

m

ins

ni73

117

TK

D73T

173T

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

According to their geings out.

Into a solid mass.

? For a snare.

To him that ought to be feared.

? For a threshing-instrument,

1251173? For a possession.

For a habitation.

For a saviour.

or deliverances, ofsalvation.

To death.

To die.

'o his own death.

In their death.

\
To profit, abundance, plenty.

nnl73$ To kill, slay.

o heat.

To, for, of, at the altar.

^ The altars.

? To binding up.

'o heat it.

To wickedness.

\
Into pruning-hooks.

owards the east.

To the joinings.

7ln73:? Into dancing.

To blot out.

To see.

p
s
ltH?-? For him that confirmeth, to

confirm.

p
s

ltf& To them that lay hold.

5131173^ For him that waiteth.

For the courses.

The camp, in the camp,

j In the camps, companies.

11DrT73.S To poverty.

ISFT DslSXn73*? To them that blow, trumpeters

1H73 in73^ Against to-morrow.

111! niJOnfo!? Into a draught-house, privy.

I"l1
<

l25in722 For the plough-shares.

On the morrow.

J Of their next day.

HH73

11173

*

i_'

nntt ilJ;)n737 For a terror.

nt03 ?1B73^ To, for, of a, the tribe ;
for a

staff, rod.

TTO735 Below, under, down

1(113725 -For him that is to be cleansed.

nil27pS Of, according to the tribes.

S|

^t373!? As plants, plantings.

VniTW
:

(
^ n's savoury meat dainties.

1B73 l^p^ )

M 2
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KOOT.

1133

3V
rr

1^
D xa
0V

DLRIVA Tl\ g

rni373*>

SIGNIFICATION.

S
73"73!?

Orn}
s
73?

11\D'
S
7?5

HMD
-Q3

7733 n3?3i>

}n373*i

jlDttS

-ll373!?

H33

1233

oa

For, at a mark.

To, for, as, into, in the water.

Whose ; of, to whom [waters.

* my acquaintance.

From the day.

To them that hope.

To, for, with the midwives.

As, to, for the waters.

From the days.

After her kind.

After his kind.

After, according to their kind.

For, to straight, a plain.

In uprightness.

For her pain.

In abundance.

To a sieve.

To him that smiteth.

To him that smiteth him.

To the base.

To sell.

To the smiters.

To his own drag.

o gather together.

To sel1 her -

For a stumbling-block.

To fill, fulfil, accomplish, con.

secrate.

To the angel.

For, to the work.

To the messengers.

To the messengers.

To the work.

For his work.

For a by.word.
To a kingdom.
Into salt.

Into saltness, barrenness.

To, for war, battle.

To words. [king.

Of, to, for, at, before, as the

To reign.

To her king.

Of his kingdom.

To his king.

To the kingdom.

Of the reign.

Of his reign ; to his kingdom.

Of, to, for, against, than the

kings.

To our kings.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SJGN1FICAT1UN.

"I73X

HITS

77373

ma

TTI3

ni1373

JH3

"13D

"J3D

-[Da

"JDD

1DD

my

To our kings.

^J To the queen.
D35735 To the queen, the moon.

TEhp^73?? To the latter rain.

To the kingdom.

To the kingdoms.
To speak.

To dominion.

To dominion.

To the slayers.

From.

To them that despise mo.

For a part.

Into thy rest.

n"ll273^ For the candlestick

ril373^ To reckon, number.

^?^3 To her that is left -

iTTTJT?i Of, for the oblation, meat-of.

ferhig.

To rest. [heavens.

To the number, the moon, the

According to the number.

To the chief, superintendent.

For the candlesticks.

To bestow.

D73^ To, under tribute, [ing away.

D72? To him that is melting, wast-

To the borders.

To his border, limit.

For a covering, the hanging.

To mix.

To the molten image, [way.

To the highway, at the cause-

n1l73p73 Of the nails.

tJ^a'pl^ For the nails.

VD73^ To, for a journeying.

tDns
Vp73!? For, according to their jour-

neys.

VyD735 In his journeys.

15pp73^ To, according to the number.

According to their number.

To commit.

At the trial.

15^73!?'
TO do.

Q s

31i?73^ With delights, delicacies.

o *ne strength, strong hold.

To the fortresses. [ously.

To tiansgrees, act treacher-

1^73?? 'I'o a, the dwelling-place.

taya'V TO little.

To, by a, the fountain.
'

To a, the high.
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ROOT-

high,

ms

imp

Dip

yap

Dip

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Upward, above, on

much, exceedingly.

To the ascent.

Of degrees.

That, therefore, because of.

For his own sake.

Their furrow.

For my sake.

For thy sake.

For your sake

\ In sorrow.

b Toward the west.

To the work.

For his work.

To the works.

} For meeting, as a mark.

? According to the classes, di-

Into ruin. [visions.

__._-. To interpret.

NIJTi!? To find.

Into springs.

To them that find.

To those that find them.

The pillar.

To, into the fortresses.

1 To be hunted, for a prey.

And commandment.

For a fortress. [ments.

\ To my precepts,
command.

& To his commandments.

To, for thy comrnandmeats.

For a short time.

As a, for the sanctuary.

Into his sanctuary.

To my sanctified ones.

Of, towards, to, in the place.

To, into his place.

To thy place.

To their place.

From the least.

From the least of them.

For a refuge.

Into her place.

After their places.

For a purchase, possession.

For their cattle.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. 8IGNIF1CAT1ON.

mi H^IP^ To increase, enlarge, [down.

V2T1 Y2>ia^, For lying down, a place to lie

pi s
.ra.ia$

"

fo them that Provoke -

lia TttK? To rebel.

Dp.1173^ That ye may rebel.

On high.

To provoke.

Into a large place,

irough the breadth.

pm pini??-? From, to afar off,

? To furbish.

\ To them that pluck off the

Via ^732 To the bitter. [hair.

? To his chariot.

\ For his chariots.

")73? To cast, impose.

9")a^ In deceit.

\ For treading down.

\ To do evil, to hurt.

To his companion.

? To thy companion.

For a burden.

To taking away, burning.

? To the desolations.

\ To leave.

i According to their habitations

p73^ For a high place, a refuge.

r^toT^J Overtaking. [ftom me -

DiliiTp^ By turning away, backsliding

Tptt!73:? To draw.

^I2)a ^112573^ To rule.

By anointing, to anoint.

&>. For, to corruption.

To anoint thee.

To the anointed.

To his anointed.

373^ For my anointed.

. Into the bed.

\ By lying with, into the bed.

73-i To him that understaadeth.

. Of, to the tabernacle,

\ Into his tabernacles.

, T \ For a proverb.
D73!J For the sending forth.

Qai^ rn7312$73^ For desolations.

T9

1173

For our cattle.

The mourning women.

For the corners.

For the calling together.

To read.

For bitter.

To, at the sight.

According to the hearing.

73^73^
For a guard.

By wards, in watches.

? For the charge, keeping.

Double, twice as much.



ROOT. DBRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

DDU5 nDUJaS For a spoil.

For booties.

! To my sight.
> For a staff.

> From the gate. [lies.

TOti) nlnDpTS*? According to, after the fami-

QrpL.i
!

/- According to their families.

According to their families.

Of, to, for the family.

By, throughout, after his fa-

milies, [milies.

Among, according to your fa.

In, to, for judgment, the

To my judgment, [judgment.

To my judge.

According to thy judgments.

To the plummet.
To loose, dissolve,

ma P?P7 For, on account of the dead.

NnN NHP5 To come,

pna p1n?3^ For sweet, for sweetness.

Dim nnnpS Under, in the place of.

Tia "*^P-1 When.

2yn 33?OP5 To him that is abhorred.

1DD ni"lBOa? To them that sew together.

He lodged, stayed the night.

To, for us.

To, for, from the trusty.

Because of the, for prophets.

To him that understandeth.

To them that understand,

ma TO}!? To bark. [phet.

hQ3 Ns
^52 For the prophet, to be a pro.

To the prophets.

To the fool.

j
b. As a bottle, pitcher.

^23 naagV Toward the south.

133 13.3.5 In the sight, over against.

Before him.

Before, against me.

Before thee, in thy presence.

In your presence.

Before, against them. [ing.

H33 ?f235. To the brightness, at the shin-

For splendours, brightness.

To touch.

153
"
r> ?5'

> F r as a captain, ruler.

P3 "JP.J!? To strike, play music.

ROOT- DKRIVAT1VE. SIGNIFICATION.

5)23

113

n"T3

ma
TT3

ma

D13

Via

irr

-173

5na

ona

TQ
pb

VS3
nD3

~O3

DD3

HD3

"|D3

And a stroke, like the stroke.

To strike.

For a free-will offering ;
will-

. ,
ingly.

TJ22 Him that wandereth.

For uncleanness, to removal,

putting away.

n*n3.5 By thrusting, driving.

3 s1$ To the liberal, noble.

To vow.

My vows.

Concerning her vows.

-i The river.
<

3Lp? The rivers.

^37 They passed the night.

Tla^ By wandering, to bemoan.

TTiaj? Against the dwelling, for a

sheep-cote.

ma^ TO rest.

? Into thy rest.

To flee.

To wander, totter.

tT~lJTl2? For them that remain.

For Nazarites.

Of the river, into the brook.

To give to be possessed.

For an, because of the inhe-

To his inheritance, [ritance.

TO comfort.

To comfort him.

To comfort me.

To a serpent.

To the brass.

Into chains, fetters of brass.

Of their brass.

O^ttS To lead them.

To decline, turn aside.

> TO plant.

To those that keep.

rrP3?? To agitation, wandering.

Q s
aJ> They that lodge.

iS s
a*5 As a spark.

rpb3J For, before, right on.

To an alien, foreign

To aliens, foreigners.

3^ To them that are hasty.

D3-? For a sign, standard, ensign.

^ To prove, try.

S To try, prove him.

For a drink-offering.

To pour out a drink-offering.

? To prove thee.

To the child, boy, youth.



tea

W5D3

5)13

-fife

ynp

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.
I

For the damsel.

2 To his lad, servant.

J. For thy maidens.

5 To her youths, servants.

To the children, youths.
As tow.

To her damsels.

To fall.

5 To his wonders.

A soul, for the soul.

*}. To her will, pleasure.

? For his soul, for his life.

< To, for my soul.

To thy soul.

3 For your soul.

-? To, for their soul; at their

pleasure.

2 To your souls.

? For our souls.

?' At the peril of their lives.

? In the coasts, borders.

For ever. [forward.

? To overthrow, excel, press
< For ever and ever.

To keep.

To them that keep, observe.

A female. [unto him.

'2p32 Beside those that are gathered
S

P5^ For the innocent.

To revenge, take vengeance.
For the candlesticks.

^.
To him that beareth, carrieth.

To them that are broken.

-? For my wives.

To, for a, the prince.

To his wives.

?i As women, for wives.

nn:

ira

3QD

.. To kiss.

H^Wc Concerning the paths.

To pluck up, root out.

Into her parts, pieces.

Into his parts, pieces.

To my path.

To leap.

To go round, encompass.

Round about us.

To bear, carry.

To your burdens.

~>i3P?? To shut, at the shutting.

To, for, as dross.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DID

TID

nrrD

"1HD

TD

DID

TDD
HDD

1DD

DID

PP

any

-ay

p
For his peculiar treasure.

.
To dross.

DID? To the horse.

To his horses.

For the horses,

To the end.

To turn aside, depart.

To drag.

With the merchant.

For a pot.

_- - T . To forgive, pardon.
x
OPP-> To mares, to my mare, to a

company ofhorses or mares.

To mourn, lament.

To add.

To destroy her.

To declare.

To number.

To stone him.

To his eunuchs, chamberlains.

To the eunuchs.

To the lords, chiefs, princes.

To stop, shut up.

To hide.

He mocked, sneered at.

TO the cloud.

To serve, cultivate, till, exe.

cute, do.

To, toward, for a servant.

TO for the service, work.

To dress, cultivate it,

To serve him.

To his servants.

To my servant.

To the servants.

O their servants.

To his servants.

For, to thy servants.

For servants.

For to thy servant.

To serve them -

For his service.

For,according to their service.

To their bondage.

To pass over, go beyond,

transgress.

To take a pledge.

To the work.

To carry over.

To pass over.
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TO

-ny

-ny

nby

cby

my

tpy

nny

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

At, on the side.

!? On his side.

To them that pass over.

"pyi? That thou shouldst pass over.

He mocked, laughed to scorn,

stammered.

Scorning.

She hath laughed to scorn.

Mockers.

Because of the heifers.

To the calves.

5 Their mocking, derision.

? For ever.

g
To the prey.

For a witness, testimony.

To, for the company, congre-

~iy$ For a testimony. [gation.

To flocks.

Of the testimony.

To their company.

They have been swallowed up.

To strengthen themselves.

3 To the unrighteous, wicked.

For the burnt-offering.

At the ascent.

To their little ones.

5 For ever,

To the iniquity.

To thy iniquities.

To my iniquity.

To their iniquity.

To our iniquity.

Of fowl.

rpyi? By flying.

TjyJ To the blind.

To speak in season.

2 To overthrow.

I le spoke a strange or foreign

language.

Speaking a strange language.

)? The emissary goat, goat sent

away, scape-goat.

To leave.

j?

To him that forsaketh.

"PTO To forsake thee.

y? To help.

To succour.

To, for the court.

V;^ To help him.

To help thee.

To help us.

To help me.

*rn\y5. For my help.

ROOT. DERIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

He made to taste or swallow.

For a crown.

As a heap.

To the fowl.

On heaps.

For ever.

Of a fountain.

To the eye.

In the eyes.

Before their eyes.

In his eyes.

^T Before thy eyes.

0^3^ In y ur eyes -

W^ Before our eyes.

To the weary.

To her that is weary.

Against, to, into, in, of, from,

for the city.

} To his city.

For a burnt-offering.

To triumph, rejoice.

For the burnt-oflerings.

To the horse-leech.

To go or come up, arise, offer.

For burnt-offerings.

To the Most High.
To the young man.

For ever.

For ages.

Foryourburnt-offerings.[tion.

To, for, as a, the people, na-

To stand, remain, stay, resist,

withstand.

? That it may stand.

For the pillars.

To his people.

To the pillar.

nlTHj!> Over against.

For, to the peoples.

of, to, for my people.

TO thy neighbour.

To the peoples.

i v * . To, against thy people.

To labour, trouble.

To him that laboureth, tho

miserable.

y into the valley.

For depth.

Over against him.

y Over against them.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TO?

nl33>5

rriay^

1ntej?>

_ -b

my
s
Dypy?>

*$

*pni733y$>

T

^ijfe

-ny

py
-py

QOitoyb

Wormwood.

For the poor, humble.

To answer, to afflict one's self

To shout, afflict.

To afflict him.

To afflict thee,

To the poor, of the afflicted.

To thy poor.

To fine, confiscation.

To be humbled.

To my eyelids.

To thy eyelids.

Into dust, as powder.
To a young hart.

To a tree, as wood.

Their sorrows.

To the idols.

With idols.

By, to counsel.

To, for, upon the wood.

To the body.

To the bones.

To thy bones.

With her bones.

To restrain.

His counsel.

My counsel.

To pluck up.

To the stock.

To, at, in the evening.

For the raven.

To trade.

For his skin.

To the beds.

To, for, in the cities.

With her cities.

Into their cities.

To thy enemies.

To the terrible.

To set in array.

Into darkness.

To terrify.

To lain that maketh, doeth.

Of his, its maker.

For the oppressed.

To make, do, prepare,execute,

perform.

To do them.

To them that do.

To the rich.

nny

TTN7D

mi?

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

To oppress.
> To them that oppress me.

5 To use violence, do wrong to

itfpbt Ten. [them.

To give tithe.

For riches, in wealth.

In the twentieth.

To do it.

To do, perform it.

To the thoughts.

\ To the thought.

To eleven, in the eleventh.

That ye may do.

To do them. [the time.

\ In, at, about, for, against a,

At times, for the time.

At the side.

Into a, the corner.

\
To adorn, beautify.

To fall upon.

'Wftfi >

"itoy \

no

pID
HID
ino
HD3

HD

HD

H2D

To redeem.

Torches, firebrands, [mouth.

To the mouth; for a, the

2 For grief.

b For a snare.

At fear.

To blow.

To thy leader, governor.
s
p:> To my mouth ; with, at, by,

according to the mouth.

TD^ A torch, firebrand, lamp.

!!Tp^ To, for his mouth.

t)TTp*> To their mouth.

Vp*J To the mouth, hole of it.

KpD-J To separate.

nl35p7 For, to, according to the di-

visions.

b For the service.

b For an escaping, deliverance.

. ,
b In his district.

'Dittos? To a certain person.

T"T3p5 For a corner.

niDpb At the looking forth, turning.

"^P-? Before me, in my sight.

^b Situated before it.

s
3D-> In the sight, into the pre-

sence, before.

Before her.
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ERIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

Qnx
3pb Before them, in their presence

Before him, in his presence.

Before thee.

Before you.

To the face, faces.

Before, forward.

Within.

Before us.

TTDD HE'D!? To the lame.

For passover offerings.

To carved, graven images.

For his graven image.

To his work.

To the works.

To the workers.

Concerning their work.

Of thy work.

, ...
To your work.

ITDVD^ To move, rouse him.

For my steps.

To my wound.

IpD !|?D;b To number, reckon, visit, pu.

nish.

In a numbering, reckoning.

For a deposit, trust.

According to those that were

numbered of them.

According to their mustering.

5 After thy precepts.

TTpD Hppb To open.

ID "lD-> "1D2 For, to a. the bullock.

yiD "P^P-? To break down.

rnD nirnb:? AS flying.

i
s

~!D^ Of his fruit.

0*t!95 For the bullocks.

To the veil.

To expose, show, explain.

2 To them that spread out.

131350 VfJSP
t
To strip, spoil.

< To the transgression.

In transgressing.

To your transgression,

rnitisi? To the linen.

He bowed, laid hold of.

3
xNnDl? To the simple.

n1nD5 To open.

njnjip!? At, to, for a, the door.

rTnD3> To grave, engrave, loose.

ynD ynpl? At an instant.

1DD iFiD} To interpret.

nnD ^Tnnpp To deceive thee.

ROOT. DKRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A, the scorner.

For the flock.

To my flock.

With thy flock.

For their flock.

To come out, go forth.

TT33

TOS
TTB

HIS

[smith.

From their going out.

To, for the warfare, host,army.

To the host.

To fight, serve, wait upon.

To thy army.

By, according to their armies.

To make to swell.

33ft To a roe.

To beauty, glory.

? Against.

? At the sides, [just, righteous.

To, for, towards, against the

For, in righteousness.

To, upon precept.

To, for the necks.

TIS 1112*5 Tfi 'Jo hunt.

To the deep.

Scorning.

TO To besiege.

For a, the rock.

To the founder, smith, gold-

rti3? To command.

To the high place.

To mock, play.

To laughter, scorn, mockery

For the inhabitants of the

Scorners. [wilderness.

For a fringe.

For a, the shadow.

To roast.

To, for the image, statue.

Into the shadow of death.

For the winS side.chamber.

For halting.

At his side. [bers.

To, for the wings, side-cham-

Into dry ground -

For their thirst.

To bud, grow.

To cutting off, absolutely, for

Thy hair, locks. [ever.

For your flock, sheep.

To cry.

TT2J

0733



TBS

ps*

tpS

-ns

npsb

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

For a, the watchman.

To, towards the north

In his secret places.

iiDS^ To a, the bird.

tn&S Ofthescorners.

To melt, fuse, cast.

To, for distress.

Spis!? To melt, refine, try.

To, for my enemies.

To, on his enemies.

To thy enemies.

For our enemies.

To afflict, harass, oppress.

rmpib

rwp
mp
-ap

ynp

-ap

Dip

Dip

Z3
HR?

Np? To a pelican.

To curse.

j To bury. [ing to.

> Before, over against, accord-

Before thee.

To gather.

That I may assemble.

~)5$$ To the sepulchre.

-Qp*> To bury.

rnp^> To bury her.

rrn:ip^ To the sepulchres.

?b To the holy.

To the saints.

triip.!? To the east.

EHp^ To the saints.

tDlp "jpnTp'lp:? To your former sta^e.

To their former state.

For the holy,

tfjip*?
To sanctify,hallow,consecrate

his sanctuary.

^ To consecrate him.

^j To sanctify them.

Srij9$?' To, for, in the assembly, con

1p^ To, upon line. [gregation

ijp^ To them that wait for him.

rpp^> Take thou.

5ip^ To, at, into, from the voice.

51p^ To my voice.

? To thy voice.

To rise, rise up, stand.

To the reapers.

He caught, took, accepted, re

ceived, took away, attract

ed, won, sent for, brough

married.

Take thou.

m

UKU1VAT1VE. SIGNIFICATION.

Dip

y>p

In taking, receiving.

Doctrine, learning.

Taking, taking away.

He was taken, taken away.

She hath taken, received.

He took, married her.

Her fair speech,enticingwords.

She was taken.

They took, received, took

away.

They were taken away.
:> Take thou

; my doctrine.

They that take, marry.

Theythat are led, taken away.
He took them.

We took.

He took me.

To take, receive, fetch, take

away.
Thou hast taken, received.

Thou wast taken.

To take her.

To take him.

I ^ave taken, accepted, re-

I took it. [ceived, brought.

I took thee.

To take thee.

Ye have taken away.

Thou hast taken us away.
He gleaned,gathered,collected

She gleaned.

They gathered.

Gather ye.

To slay.

To burn, burn incense.

To, for the incense.

Thou hast gleaned.

To confirm, establish.

Into, for a lamentation.

To the wall.

Upon the walls.

To the light, swift.

To curse.

For a curse.

To curse him.

To curse thee.

p To their voice.

In scorning, deriding.

By handfuls.

To a reed.

To the buyer.

To buy, get.
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Nip

mp

DEH1VAT1VK. SIGNIF1C VT1O.N.

Opp To divine.

Till, at the end.

p5 To the cuttings off, clefts,

bounds, roots, bottoms.

To cut off.

To the ends.

, . For a captain.

TSpi? To the harvest.

Into foam.

To reap.

At the end.

He licked, lapped.

They licked.

'? To call, preach, proclaim,

read.

To meet, in the way, over

To meet her. [against.

To meet him.

To meet me.

To meet thee.

To meet you.

To meet them.

To meet us.

To battle, war.

To come near.

lpt> For an offering.

m . /. To rend, tear.

ni1p To lay the beams.

To the board.

lpt> For the boards.

He gathered grapes.

)'P^ For stubble.

Grass of the latter growth.

For the hard.

\
To gather.

To fear.

To see.

To appear.

To see.

To see him.

To see thee.

To them that see.

As, to, for, upon a, the head ;

to the top ; as chief; in the

beginning ; into hemlock.

To, for his head.

By the heads.

To my head.

T f r tne first-fru;

EOOT. DliRIVA VE SIGNIFICATION.

To thy head.

Before, in the beginning.

Over our head.

Of former, the former.

To see ner -

i? To show to you.
To see them.

^ t^e Srea* much.

To contend, strive.

To multiply ; for, to, into a

multitude
; much, greatly.

Out of teu thousand.

To lie with it.

o Jie down with>

To ]ying down -

To nis lords, princes.

o stone.

To search, spy out.

According to the foot.

To her foot.

At his foot.

For my feet.

At my foot.

V 1 At, to his feet.

For thy feet.

At thy foot.

Every moment.

o subdue.

To pursue.

To pursue thee.

To go down.

In the wind, a spirit.

Over his own spirit.

At my breathing, sighing.

Into a well-watered land.

1311 Qll^ To raise himself, mount up ;

in height.

0?3'i"p To raise up.

y-n ynj TO run.

l yp^"
1

'^ To him that stretcheth out.

31H*}J Into the street.

P^111!^ To him that is far removed.
>
7pni:5 In mercies, compassions.

DDTprrp To have mercy upon you.

yrn yni^ TO wash.

"?ni ^" To go far away, [versy.

-^or ^e cause, strife, con.tro-

To my cause. [smell.

For a, because of the scent,

P
s>

?f In vain, to no purpose.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

DDT

rm

KDl

yn
ran

nm

SIUNIHCATION.

To the driver of the chariot.

To him that rideth.

? For, with a chariot, chariots.

> To ride.

To his charioteer.

? Of his chariot.

To the mule.

To the worm.

To deceive me.

Into spears.

? To my cry.

To moisten.

To evil, hurt.

For badness, ugliness.

To him that is hungry.

To the, for a famine.

To the hungry.

For their hunger.

To mischief, calamity.

For a shepherd.

Ffi-. T his friend, neighbour.

To feed.

To her neighbour.
? My thought.

\ To thy neighbours.

To the shepherds.

? To thy neighbour, friend.

At the shaking.

? To evils.

? To his hurt.

To heal.

lPt To accept, to be favourable.

Into favour.

To them that run.

Of his own will.

?^P? At your will.

\ For apothecaries, perfumers.

To the expanse, firmament.

In raiment of various colours,

embroidered work.

To the poor.

To the wicked.

Into wickedness.

To the wicked.

To lightnings, thunder-bolts.

To possess, inherit it.

)? To possess it.

\
To possess, inherit it.

That thou mav - possess.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

N1353

rnro

on)

ran)

nmi)

SIGNIFICATION.

To draw.

To ask, request, inquire, con.

suit.

In the state of the dead, the

sepulchre, hell.

For the remainder, residue.

For his kinsman.

To, for a, the remainder.

To bear, carry, contain.

To the captives.

For a curse.

The broken.

To, for, by a, the tribe ; for a

rod, correction.

2 To his tribe.

To the tribes.

-? According to, by their tribes.

By, according to his tribes.

rptanti& Throughout thy tribes.

Among, according to, for, by

your tribes.

To, into captivity

To the elders.

2 To those that carry them into

captivity.

For the net-work. [ciency.

To abundance, fulness, suffi-

For, against, after the seven.

To satisfy.

For, against, after the seven.

To break, crush, break in

pieces, buy.

?p31J!)-> Thy breaking, destruction.

To the sabbath.

To sit, remain, dwell.

To inhabit it.

In, on, for the sabbaths.

For me to inhabit.

2 For thee to inhabit.

For us to dwell in. [ranee.

Through error, mistake, igno-

To err.

11VD

Moisture ;
fresh.

At desolation, destruction.

Of spoilers, robbers.

TO the field.

To his field.

? To lay waste.

?
To the Almighty.



1731255

711135

11135

TTD

iTl35

N1125

HH135

1T1135

01135

11355

13^135

12T15

37135

tJlTCD

pTTl35

rrrn35

11TI35

prn35

111125

nni25

1135

t|t3H)

10135

2TI35

11135

H1135

H1135

HD135

713&
H3135

DSRiTATlvr. MOMiriCATIOM
X
11255. My moisture.
S
1125i? Out of the fields.

O^llEy To demons, destroyers.

nillSii To the ranges, rows.

ni25^ To, for, a sheep, lamb, cattle.

1019? In vain, to vanity.

nhpl255. To desolation.

3,1125^ To return, turn away.

3 3,1 125 5. To bring again.

rni25^ To meditate.

011257 To put, set, lay, appoint.

l1l25'7 A, the tongue ;
a bay.

PT$1l255 Her tongue.

I3ll25'5 His tongue.

\ My tongue.

\ Thy tongue.

032
;

1l255
:
Your tongue.

0;[ll25'i' Their tongue.

At my cry.

In singing.

For a, the bullock.

1251125^ To rejoice.

n1l25? They that knead.

T ., ? To deliver us.

Blni2$ To slay.

p1ni255 To laugh ; for laughter, in

derision

nirntfb TO swim.

A boil, ulcer.

? To play.

pTli255 In mockery.
Os

j?TTl255. Towards the heavens.

"l^J To seek diligently.

To, into a, the pit, grave, a ir-

ruption.

To destroy.

To destroy her.

? To destroy you.

For an adversary.

'. To oppose, resist him.

In the inundation, flood.

For officers.

\
To old age, grey hairs.

Into mortar, plaister.

? To deliver him.

,
_ \

To deliver thee.

^1257 To meditate.

HS
125? To put, set.

331255 To He, lie with.

A chamber. [tion

To the irnapin.'ttion, concrp

13135

D135

OOT.

pl35

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATID.V.

pl35

13125

Dt>125

135125

05135

Q55135

0135

573135

17D135

070135

To dwell, remain.

Chambers.

The chambers.

Ds3ir Like thorns.

Understanding.

To finish, complete.
To bereave them.

STri To place.

To his dwelling.

That I may dwell.

To his neighbours.

o our neighbours.

5 To satisfy.

(113123!? As if she were drunk.

}il31Ti*> To drunkenness.

n03125'ib' Into the chamber.

212^ To the snow.

To rule.

To, for peace.

Of the peace, safety, welfare.

For three.

Of thy tranquillity

To send forth.

To send, send forth, put forth,

stretch forth.

To put her away.
him go.

VH??il5'5
:

To them that send him. [thee.

^^12$ To them that send thee, to

0115125':? To send them, let them go.

ITT&tD'S
For a table.

12115125:? To let us go.
'

For the tables.

In sending me away.

At, about thy table.

To tne sPoil for a sPoil -

To spoil.

0^5. To repay.

To restore, pay it.

That I may pay.

For peace-offerings.

111^5125'^
To, for, into, with i a three ;

against the third.

013125^125'!?
Of those three.

012p5 A ligure. [name.

01255 To, for, as, because of a, the

l5S70i255
;

:

At his left hand.

17?12pl?
To destroy.

n?21p5. Into astonishment, desolation
;

To his name.



ROOT.

n7311)

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DID

ttll)

012)

Oil)

^7211)

Q7312)

17311)

11)7311)

"jli)'^

JOE)

HDIl)

}tib

TO1J5

WO)

To rejoice.

To eight.

To hear, hearken, obey.

nyi 7013)2 For a rumour, report.

To keep, observe, regard.

According to the names.

? To joy, with gladness.

For, to my name.

TO heaven, the heavens.

For thorns, briars.

To, for thy name.

With his garments.

?? Into desolation.

Into desolation.

Into desolations.

For oil -

To cause to be heard, to

publish.

By the hearing.

? To our report, preaching.

^ For a mocking stock.

To observe, watch him.

? To them that keep.

To keeP tliee>

To keep them.

to$p,Of, to, for the sun.

He accused, calumniated.

To hate.

o him that hateth him.

> To them that hate me.

To them that hate him,

To them that hate thee.

n$t$5 For a year.

^ To change, repeat.

Tongues.

Into, in, for.with two, the two.

Of, to her that was hated.

To their teeth.

For, to them both.

o the teeth.

For years.

For a by.word.

After two years.

To the hairy deities worship-

For handsful. [ped in Egypt.

^'0> for> toward, at the gate.

For the hair.

To the gates.

To, for the porters.

o judge.
To pour, cast.

ROOT.

TOID

pill)

vn

12)111)

mil)

1D11D

12)12)

HD12)

nnii)

pn
rrnn

DEIUVATIYK. SIGNIFICATION.

-. For a maid-servant.

> To thy handmaid.

-> To judge us.

For the conies.

At the lip, bank.

? To his lip.

He was bound.

To weigh out, pay.

Of shekels.

A lie, falsely. [captain.

2 To, for a, the prince, chief,

? To, for princes, the princes.

5 To her princes.

? To his princes.

To, for the singers.

To our princes.

*IJ$b To thy navel.

To thy ox.

To burn.

To, for burning.

? To burn it.

? For an hissing.

To my enemies.

To rooting out, banishment.

? To minister.

< To minister to him.

To minister to them.

To minister to me.

For, in six.

Into joy.

For, in six.

To drink.

To drink it.

To drink them.

To, for, into, because of two.

}n
sftU& To them both.

To them that drink it.

Because of the longing.

Through the desire.

To the fig-tree.

To the ark.

For the produce, increase.

To, for understanding.

To his understanding.

Of my understanding.

For straw, as stubble.

\ To, for nothing.



n^nnb 192

ROOT.

^n

rnN

TITI

-pn

fS

&
rrl?n

QTan

C]"0

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

For praise.

To sorrow.

praise.

_. At my reproof.

OJlHiin^ According to, after their ge-

nerations.

For an abomination.

To search out.

To, according to the law.

rPpirp According to law ; to sub-

stance, reason, wisdom.

njpD
sn? By the midst.

)73
s
n!? To the south.

in) Lethech, N. Mnth.

To the store, provision.

^ To, for a heap.

-> According to his generations.

Tfbrp. To hang.

ni*D^n> For fortresses, armouries.

0^2 To the upright.
"IT^n:? in his integrity, according to

his perfection.

tfl? In their integrity.

? To a palm-tree.

For waving, for a wave-offer-

nlan*? To lament
; for the dragons.

"IP3.05 To dragons.

ROOT. DK1UVATIVK. SIONIFICATI^iN

VO? He was ground, broken,pulled
"IXD niXprp For beauty, glory. [out.

'[rnxpn.j For thy glory.

"IDD "ilDnl? To sew.

bbD n^pPl? In prayer, to the prayer.
b To seize, hold.

To take her, it.

To take them.

2 To blow a trumpet.

In the revolution.

To make straight,

To be made straight.

At the revolutions.

For the heave-offerings.

For the heave-offering.

For healing.

To the gate.

At the return.

yW* rWnr'rD For safety, for the salvation.

^Jiy^Yi*? For thy salvation.

yiDn
;i s

irin^ Of the ninth.

In, for the ninth, nine.

To give, bestow, deliver,

bring, fasten, lay, requite,

recompense.
To give her, it.

2 To give, grant to me.

To deliver, set thee.

That they might give.

To set.

ipn

tm

ND1

jnn

TUX
mx

DUX
rax

nnx

TTX

3
s12X73 They that destroy.

JJpl3X73 From, more fehan their fathers.

Tnx.73 He that destroyeth.

From their father.

Before thy father.

From our father.

From the stone.

"33X^3 From the stones.

iTDIlXTp Her barns, store-houses.

Than my fathers.

More than thy fathers.

Than your fathers.

Great ; greatly, very, much.

His might.
From the nobles; mighty ones.

1X73

tnx
Thy might. [of man.

From a, the man ; from, by,

Q1X73 He was made red.

Dyed red.

From my lord.

FX73 From hia lord.

Meah, name of a tower.

7TX73 A hundred, a hundred times.

rOnX73 Than love, the love.

1 My lovers.

Her lovers.

They that love thee.

More than.because ofthe love.

-",."vy From, out of the tent, tabor.

l77rX73 Out of his tabernacle, [naclu.

Out of the tabernacles.

From their tents.
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE.

TW

rwa

irm

y_

SIGNIFICATION.

From thJ tabernacles.

Going to and fro.

Against,because ofthe enemy.
Of, from, than my enemies.

From their enemies.

The desires.

Anything, something.
From iniquity.

To refuse, in refusing.

NP Than the treasure.

Out of his treasures.

The light, out of the light.

The lights, luminaiies.

A, the den.

A, the hundred, hundredth.

From him.

With, by, against me.

From thee.

From, by thy signs, tokens.

From which, from that time,

afterwards, since.

The balances.

They that compass about.

HKp Than a brother.

"fD^iP Of one, from any one.

Behind.

Holding, holding back.

Fastened to.

Of the possession.

Out of, from his possession.

Out of their possession.

Of, from my brethren.

Of, from brethren.

From, of their brethren.

From a brother. [brethren.

Of, from, above, than his

From thy brother.

Of, from thy brethren.

Of, from your brethren.

From after, from.

From after me, from me.

After, from after, behind;

they that delay, continue.

Behind her.

Behind them, from them.

After, from after him ; behind

him.

After, from after thee.

After, from after you.
Than another, the other.

In, to, against one.

From my enemy.
Of thy enemies.

Of your enemies,

DERIVATIVE. SIGNlFICATfON.

Qs

i;kp From enemies.
S SP Out of, from the islands.

^'
TNP From the hart, deer.

5?\SP Of the ram.

t3
s^>*P On account of the oaks.

^.^p Whence, where, of nothing.

so that not.

That not, without, whence.

He that enlighteneth.

l

s
N?:) They that set on fire.

73 She that enlighteneth. [man.

From, out of, than man, a

From her husband.

a He that feedeth.

|? Feeding them.

Sp Food, meat.

From eating.

Her food.

psp Your food.

Q Food.

'J'han God.

HvNp Than, from, of them, those.

S
7i5>?p From my God. [angels.

SH^P From God ;
than the gods,

"l
s
Ti!?Kp From his God.

From thy God.

From our God.

"TI^NP Than God.

Bringing forth thousands.

Binding.

Of. tlian a thousand.

Of, than the thousands.

From m oath-

ON19

D3
s73Ntt Jhey that believe.

TP^EI Strengthening himself.

The strong.

'J he decree.

From the words,

He refused.

E> Refusing.

She refused.

NP They refused.

Than, from man,

^3X7p The vessels.

snV2Np From, out of their ships.

Dj?}Kp For, because of the sighing,

groaning, roaring.

Of the man.

Thou lefusedst.

Ye refused.

He despised, contemned, ab-

horred, refused, rejected,

cast away.
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ONTO

DDK

TO1

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DNtt To refuse.

DN73 He that despiseth.

IDNp They despised, rejected.

D3pNtt That ye despise.

That they despise.

He despised them.

He that gathereth.

Gathered.

VDpNa They that gather him.

J?PNE> Thou despisedst,hast refused,

rejected.

She that contemneth.

I despised, have abhorred.

npNTa I have rejected him.

I have cast thee away.
N73 I have cast them away.

Ye have despised, rejected.

Thou hast rejected us.

f]Np From anger.

Baked.

From the baker.

G3BN-!? Out from your nose, nostrils.

Darkness.

The deepest darkness.

D?N?? For nothing.
"'DDNTD From the ends, extremities.

VPN?? Of nought less than nothing.

fyjfQ Near, toward, by, at.

From him.

From me.

From them.

Out of the treasures.

Out of his treasures.

He pricked, made to rankle,

Than the locust. [to fret.

Out of the chimney.
Liers in wait, ambushments.

"ItiJK

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Of sacrifices made by fire.

From the dunghill.

Where, whence, as since, from

which, them that.

IJJ? Blessed, happy.
3
X
1U>N7? They that call happy.

that call thee happy
that lead, direct thee.

NT? Than, from a wife.

B&titfp It is consumed by fire.

JIN?? Of, from,

n.)
riXTO Hence

;
from him.

^S nX72 From, out of, before.

From him.

J? Two hundred.

From thee.

From, from amongst you.

From them. [tofore.

From yesterday, before, here-

"rom, of the hire, wages.

JTtt*

xa Curses.

Than a lion.

Than lions.

^73 He that prolongeth.
From the earth. [ground.
Out of.from, in the land,earth,

IS-iSTpOutofhisland.

Out of the lands.

Out of thy land.

Out of their land.

Betrothed.

nix73 The curse.

Lights, luminaries.

Out of the fire.

From the woman.

Of my offerings made by fire

T7K73

H2H

N37D From the entrance, from en-

tering.

At his going down, setting.

Bringing, they that bring.
liZHD Out of the pit, well, cistern.

"H^P Than the perfidious, treacher-

Of thy garments. [ous.

Dividing.

E) Separating.

Being hastened.

the beasts. [down.

E? The approach, entrance, going
'Ninfa Thy entrance.

iklnto The entrance.

tDHDinto Their perplexity.

A flood.

The fountains.

?Jll3p Out of thy cistern.

Choice, select.

Hastened, quickly acquired.

innTO Choice.election; select.chosen

His chosen.

Of his young men.

A, the rash utterance.

Her expectation. _y

Hope, confidence.

Than to put confidence.

His confidence.

My confidence.

Confidences,

w confidence.



pa

Dsa

roa

DER1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

Their confidence.

Making me to hope.
DBa?3 Their expectation.

-jUnTD Out of the womb, belly.

1-9273 Our expectation.

i3US?3 Out of his belly.
KS273 Bringing, he that introduceth.

^aa He that bringeth thee.

pa?? He that understandeth, consi-

dereth, is skilful, teacheth.

p273 Among, from the midst of.

nl3s273 From between,

DTatt They that understand, cause

to understand.

"ri$
sa73 Of my understanding.

?jn$
s3?3 From thy understanding.

BlT3
s
a.P From, of their eggs.'

Uha.73 He that bringeth to shame.

m^ap She that maketh ashamed.

rr.273 Within ; than, out of the

house ; without.

Out of the house of prisoners.

Out of the house of the prison.

Out ofthe house of the prison.

Within.

From, out of his house.
S
fl

s
273 Out of my house. [family.

aTp Out of thy house, household,

1^3573 Weeping, lamenting.
113373 From the first-born.

Weeping, they that lament.

On account of the weeping.
Of the first-born, firstlings.

Because not, so that none,

without.

My comfort, refreshment.

From swallowing up.

Beside, except.

Beside me.

They that swallow thee up.

Swallowed up, destroyed.

r)5.373 Because not.

^373 From a son. _daughters.

From building; of, for the

Of our daughters.

From, of, among, than the

Of, from their sons. [sons.

Of his sons.

Of thy sons.

Of your sons.

Of their daughters.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nya
-ixa

-ipa

ma

nna
vrott

>

hti>a?3

na73

Of his daughters.

Without.

Taking away.

Of, from the men.

From his, its owner, master.

Kindling.

Kindled, burning.

He that troubleth thee.

Than the vintage.

A,the fortress;fenced,fortified.

The fortresses, strong holds.

Their strong holds.

His strong holds.

Thy fortresses.

Strong holds.

Broken through.
From the valley, plain.

In, from the morning.
Of thy herd.

Seeking.

They that seek.

They that seek her.

They that seek him.

They that seek thee.

Passing over, running across.

His fugitives.

Of thy covenant.

He that blesseth.

Blessed.

Blessed of him.

They that bless thee.

Boiled, sodden.

He that bringeth tidings, good
Of the flesh. [tidings.

f

'

out of his flesh.

0fmy flesh.

From thy flesh.

Out of your flesh.

Of, out of their flesh.

She that bringeth good tidings

Of the daughter.

From their houses.

Out of your houses.

Of your houses.

273

From, on account of the

Polluted. [rising, swelling

From the avenger.

12^373 Out of the ditch, pit, well.

Na^Tp Of our near relatives.

rQ373 From, of the high.

KTaa.73 Than the proud.

N2
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H23
i2a

ma

aa

laa

laa

ha

cpa
TO
mi

ma
553

113

5T3

Via

133

ma

5:a

DMITlTITt.

5^2373 From tne border.

1121173 Than, from the mighty.

rniaaa Than strength.

DJ31}2273 Of their power.

jrp2373 He that exalteth.

m x2373 From being queen.

03^2373 Than your border.

n522?3 At the borders, ends [the hills
'

Caps, bonnets, turbans ;
from

From the hill.

From a, the man.

Of the mighty.

2273 From the roof.

511273 From great.

0^11373 From the greatest of them.

V1273 His precious things.

3 >:T373 He that magnifieth.

DS13?3 Precious things.

ti)'
x1373 From a, the shock of corn.

51373 A, the tower.

rtf5l373 Flowers.

iT5i373 Her towers.

They that bring up.
3 Brought up.

Towers.

He that reproacheth.

She that sheweth.

n;i37p Of the, his, its body.
S
i273 From, out of, against the na.

0^1273 Out of the nations. [tion.

n!1273 Out of the carcase.

#iaa Roiled.

-11373 Fear.

My terrors.

3 My sojournings ; my terrors.

t3^73 Sojournings ;
terrors.

Their sojournings.
rni373 Fear, dread, terror.

157273 From him that spoileth him.

VT3.73 From the stock, trunk, root.

T273 Shewing, declaring ; a mes-

senger.
nx 373 Coming forth, breaking forth.

Breaking forth.

Reaching, coming to, happen.

ing.

T9 They that join.

'1^273 They that bring, offer.

^3,73 The sickle.

nh73 He that revealeth.discovereth
n?373 The roll.

n< 3
..
7:
? Opened.

SIGNIFICATION.

FT53
X
n5.373 Shaved, shaven.

5a3 572273 From a, the camel.

^73373 of the camels. [position.

(1733 ri73273 The aspect, turning away, op-

P?3 He yielded up, delivered.

pD p73 A shield, buckler.

1273 From the garden.

233 S
33

:
373 They that steal.

p3
S3373 Shields.

"3373 My shield,

ny
i?2?3 Her shields.

1^373 His shields.

133.3.73 Our shield.

113273 A shield, covering, impedi-

ment, obstinacy.

At the rebuke.

At his reproof.

At thy rebuke.

V23 rO>273 Reaching to.

C]33 flE.3.73 A, the stroke, plague.

"JD3 193.73 Of, from the vine.

C]23
S
0b373 My strokes, plagues.

1373 He cast down, thrust down,

Of her whelps. [destroyed.

Thy sojournings.

133 E S
T1373 Poured out, down, abroad.

113 ?p?.P From thy stranger.

"J13 ]^2p From the threshing-floor.

5J3.1273 Out of thy floor.

Via niyi3.73 Diminutions, narrowed rests,

rebatements.

C)13 Qn
s

nbl3p Their clods of earth.

12513

1373

1B33

1E33

Sawed, cut in two.

1251373 A suburb, suburbs.

rnS1373 Her expulsion.

Her suburbs.

Of her beaten corn.

The suburbs.

Their suburbs.

nJpiap Thou hast cast down.

Offered.

They that bring.

t3
s
73'0?373 Causing rain.

'1^573 from coming near.

ia

From anxiety, fear.

lT? The altar.

pl?3 Cleaving to.

15173 Speaking, saying.

12173 Of the thing.

12.1a Spoken. [speaking.

12173 From speaking, than to speak ;
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ROOT.m

am
na

am
im

-na
TH

mi

1VT

JOT

rrfn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

From, of, than the word.

A, the desert, into the wil-

From the pestilence. [derness.

Her wilderness.

ia Speaking, talking.

Because of the words.

From their words.

She that speaketh.

Of thy words.

Than honey. [self out.

He measured, stretched him-

He measured it.

The measure, size.

Her measure,the measure of it.

Adorned with gold, golden.

Because of the prancings, gal.

lopings.

His garment.
Than a beloved.

From the basket.

Of mandrakes.

Faintness, sickness.

Languors, diseases.

7? Their garments.

Strife, contention.

Contentions.

a Where/ore 1 why.
X? From generation.
a Than to dwell.

His dwelling.

Thy habitation.

Measures.

Her dimensions.

His garments.
TTTO Driven out.

Pushing, ruin, [away, ruin.

From pushing, thrusting
sia Beyond a sufficiency ;

as often

as, after, when, from, since.

Vl?0 His garments.

plTp Thy measures.

)
s

lp Large dimensions.

^Ip From judgment.

^ia ^> the province.

Provinces.

3^"ia Contentions.

^ia Contentions, quarrels.

r?7? The provinces.

^ia The province.

Bruised, broken.

Bruised, broken.

Leaping.

With pining sickness.

tii

ITT

tni

T11

urn

ton
iia

na

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Out of a basket.

a Out of his baskets,

From chasing.

Out of the doors, gates.

Of, with, from the blood.

Of her blood.

Of his blood.

From blood, because of mur.

ders.

with thy blood>

For their blood.

Dunghill.

From a, the tear.

Contentions.

Knowledge.
In, by knowledge.
From my knowledge.
ur kindred.

i Beating to pieces.

Stabbed stricken through.
Their dwelling.

From the south.

He that leadeth thee.

From, out of, through, by,

because of a, the way.
A treading, a footstep.

From his way.
From their ways.
From his ways.
From thy ways.

From, than, for your ways.
From thy wr

ay.

tD|)~)ia From their way.
A story, memorial, register.

Her pyre, pile for fire.

From the fatness.

My threshing.

Tribute.

rra

rrn

Who; which, how, than,

wherefore.

From the ambush, the lier in

Out of the eater. [wait.

From God.

Of the men.

From, out of the earth, land.

From the fire.

Out of the well.

From bringing.

I2
s
2liia From looking.

Out of the house
; within.



bn

nan

nb
TO

PP1
hna
Tin
rns

Tin

nan

yur

pn

rrn

DERIVATIVE. SIOMIF1CATION.

Than, by vanity.

73 Making vain.

From the high jii'ce.

In, from the morning.

ntyZlSna From the hills.

From the troop.

From the captivity.

J From showing.

Beating to pieces.

He tarried, delayed, lingered.

From the mountain.

Giving thanks.

Of thy glory.

They that make known.

Mixed.

He tli.it is mad.

They that are mad against me.

The commotion, tumult.

The commotions, tumults.

Of, from thy substance.

From saving.

pinna without.

From beginning.

He that urgeth, hasteneth.

From the court.

Laid up.

From, than, before the day.

That there be not, no more.

hou niayst, shouldst be.

i*na Before, since they were.

rna From, out of the temple.
Trra Out of his temple.

rrTP Because of thy temple.
3*na From the sea.

S
xna Faithful.

Quick, diligent.

than the priests.

From smiting.

From smiting him.

From receiving, containing.

He mixed, mingled,

fond, from beyond.
Than wandering.

A walk, journey.

He that walketh.

From coming,
to walk.

They that walk.

Thy journey.

Boasting, praising himself.

His praise.

;iig.

Of. from them ; than th.-y.

M33

TDD

ROOT. DBRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

Wliat they.

From the wilderness.

From them.

Of those who are from them,

lan the abundance, wealth.

Of their multitude.

tD^ianp From the archers [not.

From raining, that they rain

From the king,

of the cave,

it of the army.'

"jna Than they, those.

Nsn3
:

n?2 Of the prophets.

T73na Of the pottage.
1

the brook.

Of the youths, servants.

From the twilight.

From the rock.

From cleaving to.

the side.

Removing.
of the flock.

From everlasting

tpyrno of fowl.

T-yna From, out of the city.

YP;j}na From offering.

Gyna Of the people.

From, out of the cities.

From the east.

)ut of the holy.

From awaking.

Cornered, placed in corners.

Offering.

From the floor.

He made haste, hastened, pre-

cipitated, endowed, gave a

A dowry. [dowry.
To endow, in giving a dowry.
Hasten thou ; hastity.quickly.

From the hill, mountain.

He hastened.

From the top.

nm

my
Try

Dip
Hp
VP

Tin
"in73

From multiplying.

She hastened.

Quickly, speedily, soon.

Very quickly.

They hastened, gave a dmvrv

Hasten ye.

Hasten thou.

From the mountains.

They that destroy thee.

From doing evil, hurting.

From, than the mountains.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

liast

"jn?0 Ye hastened.

Out of the captivity.

nsntiinP From destroying.

From destroying them.

From understanding.

Of the spoil.

Of the thirty,

From the left.

tT73lS'n?3 From heaven, the heavens.

Changing.

Than to bring thee down.

Than to stretch himself out.

an the lower, lowest.

From standing.

!??. Delusions, deceits.

Of prophesying.

For living delicately,

*

^

73

173

73

173

373

173

D"Q

Brought.

D3173 Trodden under foot.

He melted, melted away, dis

solved, fainted, consumed

Giving thanks. [nosticate

DsVs
li?3 They that show,portend, prog

T sl1?2 Showing to thee.

?0 Making known to them.

Fed.

Become a stranger.

He abounded in or was fu

of marrow.

He slipped, bent, wavered

tottered, declined, was re

moved.

13173 To be removed.

nuitt A, the yoke.

nbi Yokes.

He was impoverished, mad

poor, brought low.

He that rebuketh.

Prepared.

Fitted, settled, fastened.

He circumcised, cut off.

Circumcised.

Before, toward, over agains

Begotten, born.

Her kindred.

His nativity.

My kindred.

y kindred.

OT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION,

173 Thy nativity.

173 Their nativity.

Our nativity.

^173 He that leadeth.

D3sbl73 Leading them.

DIBITS They that carry.

7pl?i73
He that leadeth thee.

!?i73 Speaking.

D173 A spot, blot, blemish.

173173 His blot.

Dpi 73 Their spot.

H73173 Slain.

rp.173 He that numbereth.

7pjl73 They that oppress thee.

2D173 Drawn round about.

niSp!73 Turned.

rQD!73 Surrounded.inclosed; changed

ID! 73 Founded ;
a foundation.

rnp!73 Founded.

ni"fp!?3 The foundations.

Ds
p

s
pl73 Adding, increasing.

"ID" 1p""lD!73 Chastisement, bond, discip-

line, instruction, doctrine.

rrnplTS The bonds.

Tp 5110173 Thy bonds.

173
s
ni"lpi73 Their bonds.

S
7lp!73 My instruction.

D2s%
1pi?3 Your bonds.

VpD!73 Thy chastening.

"Tyi73 A, the time appointed, assem-

bly, feast, festival, solem-

nity ; being appointed.

Her festival.

My assemblies,my solemnities

Assemblies.feasts, solemnities

Her appointed times.

1V73

HDS

p73

congregatons.

Our solemnities.

Out of joint.

Useful, profitable.

Darkened.

Obscurity, dimness, darkness.

7D173 Pure.

Hpi73 A, the wonder, prodigy.

My wonders.

Wonders, prodigies.

our wonders, signs.

[goeth forth ;
a spring.

The going forth; that which

He that bringeth out.
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||..>>T. DERIVATIVl SIGNIFICATION.

NT
HN-1

NT

ma

TV
HT
IDT

: I! is going forth.

Brought forth.

Tho out-goings, goings forth.

They that bring up.

Thoir goings out, goings forth

They that bring out

Thy going out.

Brought forth.

He that bringeth out.

He that bringeth him out.

tMf3jia He that bringeth them out.

Fused, molten, consolidated.

Straitened.

Pipes, tunnels.

He pined, wasted away.

Burning.

Burnings, fires.

A snare.

Snares.

He changed, exchanged.
"ria Myirh.
NTa Terror, fear.

rnia Filthy, polluted.

His fear.

My fear.

Your fear.

*TYia Spread.
TTYia A razor.

nTa Fear.

rrnla The rain ; the former or au-

tumnal rain
;
he that shoot-

eth ; he that teacheth.
sTa They that teach me.
nla My myrrh.

He that bringeth down.

Thy teachers.

He that driveth out

Driving them out.

An inheritance, possession.

Possessions or possessors of
the heart, thoughts.

Their possessions. [moved.
II' went back, departed, re-

A, the seat, situation, dwell-

His scat, habitation. [ing.

Tlu-ir habitations.

Your habitations.

Their habitations.

-

^^1a The habitations.

Brouglit back.

Thy seat, habitation.

Their dwelling. [dwell.

Placing, setting, causing to

"in
s

DERIVAT1VK. SIGNIFICATION.

Saving, delivering, a saviour.

His saviour.

Saviours, deliverers.

[Jprfia Thy saviour.

Their saviour.

that draw.

He that ruleth, a governor.

He died, put to death, \vas

slain.

nja Death.

ni?0 In dying; death.

That she dieth.

That he dietb.

Deaths.

That I die.

That we die.

Profit, advantage.
He slew me.

TIT

na
HI

5NT.P Than wolves.

nNi'tt Than this.

From a, the dwelling.

Sacrificing,he that sacrificeth.

Of, from, than the sacrifice.

HBTp The, an altar.

His altar.

Of his sacrifice.

Altars.

Their altars.

Thy altars.

Your altars.

Their altars.

IT?? My altar. [ficea.

Of, from off, out of the sacri-

Of my sacrifice.

1TE) Sacrificing, they that sacrifice.
"

Thy altar.

His altars.

Because of their sacrifices.

From the habitation.

He mixed, mingled.

From the proud.

He was exhausted, emaciated,

consumed.

H^a What is this, that?

n.pp Whence, hence, thence,

n, above, from gold.

TIT

From tlie issue.

From her issue.

From las issue.

The posts.
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HIT

^T
7T3T

"TIT

HIT

fT?73

"OT

t372T

""I72T

073T

072T

"JIT

TOT

DKRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

rvnT73 A, the post.

My post.

^]70 Our storehouses, garners.

From the vile, worthless.

From a harlot.

"l"IT7p
A wound, sore, ulcer.

Tliltt Scattered, dispersed.

He bound, girded.

TTTp A girdle.
S
.f
79 Exhausted, emaciated.

T 5

!
7? The entrance, abundance,

magnificence, splendour.

"j^T? Hearkening, giving heed.

3T7? Burning incense, remember-

ing, calling to remem-

brance ; a recorder, :

From the male, [membrancer.

Bringing to remembrance.

n73772 A thought, purpose.

"IITOTTO A song, psalm.

Thoughts, devices, mischiefs.

His thoughts.

Appointed.

Appointed.

Snuffers. [fruits.

A lopped branch of the best

His thought, device.

"j!
7? From a species, sort.

Than whoredoms.

PT72 They that agitate, harass thee

0^173 On account of the rage.

From his indignation.

To cry.

Than, from, at, the cry.

"iy'T.7? Little, a little while.

ppT

"HTTp

i"PT

*11t

JTIT

*)T73

TT1T

From, than the ancients.

Purified.

Refined.

He putrefied, was corrupted.

? Scattering away.

llTTp His wound, sore.

Because of the arriu

Mazzaroth, all the stars, the

signs of the zodiac, or rather

some particular star or

constellation.

The east, sun-rising.

Toward the east.

TIT7? Yielding seed.

^"3?
7? From an inundation, flood.

VD.]
7? Of the seed.

Of thy seed.

p"lT

DKIUVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

QVI?7? Of their seed.

PIT7? A- bowl, bason.

Bowls, basons.

"inn

ran

Tin

lain

1TH

He clapped,smote,destroyed.

Keeping alive.

That thou clappest.

From the coast, region.

Out of the portion. [stroy.

They that corrupt, spoil, de-

P5D7? From embracing.

tn? Above thy fellows.

Than his coupling, joining.

rorrTo A pan.

HO A girdle, girding.

In ceasing.

Out of his chamber.

He wiped, wiped off, swept

away, blotted out, abolish-

ed, destroyed, smote, clap-

ped Ms hands.

In blotting out.

Blot thou out.

He that blotteth out.

A haven, harbour, limit,

From a thread. [boundary.

^in?2 Than, above the sand.

Being in pain, wounded.

He that formeth.

Putting to pain, wounding.

Our dance.

Dp1n?3 From the wall.

Out of the street, without.

From showing.

The vision.

e sight, window.

Without a vision.

nWT.lTQ From the visions.

li^TnTO From his vision.

p
s
|n?2 Laying hold, he that holdeth

^p^in7? They that strengthen,repairers

Laying hold of.

? From the strong.

I will harden, strengthen.

Confirming, repairing,

She that holdeth.

From cleansing.

From sinning.

From, for the sins.

From my sins.

For sin.
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ROOT.

KQTT

KOTT

JTTT

T"MQ

P
sn

DDH

DtRITATtVIL SIGNIFICATION.

InKQHTp Of,concerning,for,fromhissin.
"JINBITQ From, for my sin.

DJTKBITQ From, for their sin.

From him that cutteth, the

Being cut. [hewer.

^raQ They that cause to sin.

n*n?p Presen-ing alive

rPTT)3 Life, sustenance.
s
:rn? Than my life.

Os
*rn? Than life.

^rTO From strength.

Qsnp Abounding in marrow.

p
srro of the bosom.

np
srTO Out of her bosom.

IpTTp Out of his bosom.
TTTtt The price, worth, value.

Her Price -

? Thou hast blotted out. [ness.

uickness, liveliness, sound-
I have blotted out.

Making wise.

DDTTO From the wise.

Being made wise.

Out of, from wisdom.

Very wise.

wisdom.

Beginning.

Than, from milk.

Than, from, with the fat.

Of the world.

a
Sickness, disease.

His disease.

From disease.

From his disease.

Smoothing, flattering.

Profaning, defiling.

Fr m PollutinS it -

Than the slain.

Wounded, slain.

They that defile it.

They that profane, pipe,

dance.

He that slayeth thee.

Thy former.

rc? She that profaneth.

Dreaming, causing to be

dreamed.

Out of the flint -

Knives. [garments.

Changeable suits, or festive

Out of thy loins.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

N73FT

172TT

nrT73

n:n

DDH
"IDH

C]Dn

rrsn

p^H7? From dividing, than to divide.

le divisions, courses.

Their divisions, [company.
'HTO The class, course, division,

From the flatteries.

rj
7? His course.

>n Than butter.

"T^n7? Desire; desirable.

""T^H7? Desires, desirable things.

i^^TTO Her desirable things.
Qsl?Dn7D Desires.

l^lTOntt Our desirable things.
Their desirable things.

C^TTO From violence ; for, because

With leaven, [of the violence.

That which is leavened.

Out of the clay.

Of five.

From his heat.

A, the camp, host, army.
Iff7? His camp, host.

Camps, bands.

^U7? Blot thou me.

tMyXJB Their camps.

jna Thy camps.
Your camps.

Strangling, suffocation.

A, the hope, trust, refuge.

His hope, refuge.

A bridle. [poor.

"lIDrpa Deficiency, want, poverty ;

Thy want.

My hope, trust.

Our hope, refuge.

DDpnTS Round, crumbled or broken

into small pieces.

His need.

From the will, desire.

Examined, searched.

Out of her chamber.

Out of his chamber.

He pierced, thrust through,

gave a deep wound, im-

brued in blood.

'HTO Thrust thou through.
From the arrow.

Cutting off, hewing.
Out of the half.

In his midst.

:rra The half.

Half of her.

Urging, hastening.

Shooting, archers.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ynn

POP

npn
ppn

Blowing or sounding a trumpet
From the court.

Thou piercedst, woundedst.

The half.

I wounded, [through, cut off.

He thrust through, beat

Out of the hosotn.

she cut off.

Cut, carved, portrayed.
Of customs, ordinances.

From my ordinances.

Than my allotted portion.

From thy statutes.

A, the lawgiver.

Appointed, decreed.

My lawgiver.

Lawgivers.
Our lawgiver.

The deep places.

To-morrow, for the time to

From the sword. [come.
From the heat.

HimrpS Laid waste. [places.
Onsnin"in?3 Out of their wastes, desolate

s
pnp

^ftnp
ppnft

pjpn73

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

nnn
nnn

13173

Nt373

rat3

mn
pn
mn
Tin
ro-in

men

From the heat, wrath.

Than gold.

Laying waste, the destroyer.

Terrifying.

Being silent.

He that reproacheth.

Because of the winter.

Because of the reproach.

From the kernels,grape.stones

Being silent.

His plough-share.

His mattock, spade.

Thinking, devising.

Thought, purpose, device.

Thoughts, purposes, devices,

inventions.

My thoughts.

Your thoughts.

Our thoughts.

ir thoughts.

A, the thought, device, [ship,

The device, skilful workman-
Skilful works.

His device.

Their thoughts.

His thoughts.

Thy thoughts.

Being silent.

Darkening.

13173

N1373

13173

13173

N1373

13173

131373

5)133

Being silent.

Darkness.

Darkness, dark places.

A stripping, laying bare.

:) Connected together.

He smote.

Terror.

e censers, firepans.

His censer.

Her firepans.

U73

Z3?D Slipping, bending, tottering.

He came to, reached.

The slaughter.

Doing gracefully.

101^2373 By his rings.

She slipped, tottered.

Below, beneath.

A rod, staff, tribe.

He that perverteth ;
a rod,

n?3 He came. [staff, tribe.

A bed.

Perverted.

His rod.

His yoke.

Cleansed.

His splendour, glory.

Cleansing themselves.

tttt They tottered.

ItDTO They came.

D1ZDP From,than, by reason ofgood.

With goodness.

Spun.
Klia73 Out of the mountain.

Tribes.

Beds.

Bars.

Stretched out, extended.

Their rods.

He moved, bent, slipped, slid,

declined.

Doing gracefully.

t3
v
t3p Out of the clay.

t)

s
lpP He that droppeth.

Thy rod.

Of, from the dew.

He will cast thee forth.

Out of an unclean.

Polluted.

From uncleanness.

From the pollutions.
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ROOT.

N?3!3

J?O3

"1073

rpo
ma:

DBRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

From her uncleanncss.

From his uncleanness.

From thy filthiness.

From their uncleunuess.

Treasure.

Treasures.

A plant, planting.

Her plant, plantation.

My plantations.

By the sentence, decree.

The savoury meat, dainties.

rust through.

Beside little children.

He rained, caused to rain.

1073 Rain.

Rains.

Before.

From the prey-

His bed.

My bed.

Thy bed.

TO

n

DV
"P>

t)lT

0^73 Waters.
S73 Who, which, some one, how.

rr.
S
7? I wish that.

From me.

From grief, sorrow.

From their sorrow.

1*73 Out of the hand, power, coast.

of her hand.

Out of his hands.

Out of his hand.

Out of my hand.

Out of the hands.

Out of thy hand.

Out of your hand.

D-P73 Out of their hand.

^31*?? Out of our hand.

A kinsman.

^y acquaintance, friends.

Known.

From Jehovah, the Lord.

Ui7? From the day.
S
1~)V72 From my going down.

From the inhabitant.

Of the inhabitants.

Full of marrow.

Expecting, hoping. [r <!.

From being unshod, barefoot.

e best.

Doing well, skilfully.

Making themselves merry.

NT

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"P'73 Than, from wine.

n?
;
.730fherwine.

12V.73 From his wine.

^?
X
73 The brook.

sTr?3 Of the children.

D X
73

0"* 0*7? From the sea, the west.

Q1X X
73;;73 From my days.

D
X
73

spxp My water.

01X S73 >73 From the days.
3^73 nx

p
x
73 Her waters.

OrP?3x
73 Their waters.

"I>7?
S
7? His waters.

0V V73
T
73 From his days.

D S73 ^
Sps73 Thy waters.

0V ^""P*7? From thy days.
DS

73?73 From, after the days.
Q* S

73!73 From the seas.

tJV 0^*73 After two days.

")73" V^* 7? On the right hand.
QX

73 12
S
73

X
73 Our waters.

^ 13*73
S
73 At his right hand.

S
2
X
73

>
73 At my right hand.

OT*?:?3 Using the right hand.

3
S
73

X
73 At thy right hand.

At their right hand.

pa
Suckling.

^ Thy nurses.

A nurse.

np?
sP His nurse.

nllD'73 Foundations.

Founded.

A covering. [tising thee.

^?3 Instructing.disciplining.chas-

! : Out of Ae wood.

^73 Pressing, squeezing.

np^^'73 Pouring out.

Ds
dp*73 From the wine-presses.

Tlp:73 From the hearth, fire.

tD"N"VZa Terrifying, putting in fear.

Because he was afraid.

i73 From thy fear.

S
n'l3n!73 From the sides.

.-

Of thy inheritance.

J
;73 Of my salvation.

Uprightness.

Of them that sleep.

From salvation.

-1^73 Made right, fitted.

^)*73 From uprightness.

I^? Uprightness, right things.
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ROOT. DKRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1JT in*72 Of the remnant.
S
""0

S
*? My cords.

DTTIITP Their cords.

His cords.

Thy cords.

373

7f72 Made poor, poorer.

3,JO72 Grieving.
3,1072 For sorrow.

ni!"tN373 Sorrows.
S3N3>2 My sorrow.

V3N372 His sorrows.
S3K373 Sorrows.

T[3S372 Thy sorrow.

D-ihOTp Sorrow, the grief.

133
*"~~-?.*9 Honoured, honourable.

1ltl3.72 From his glory.
S13372 They that honour me.

71^13372 They that honour her.

7"Q3 7i"d372 Putting out, quenching.

133 TO372 From honour, glory.

DD,3 D
w

p:23?2 Washing, fullers.

133 13372 A sieve, a grate like a sieve.

113 TI?"3
Out of thy pitcher.

7T33 77372 A stroke, plague.

71372 Smiting.

71373 Smitten.

171372 Smiting him.

1"13 1*13*3
From executing the priest's

1*1372
From the priest. office.

333 S3313*3 Above the stars.

113 l^P A prepared place.

131373 His place.

7Y"3i373 Her foundations.

lJ-)Sl373 His bases.

113 11372 Out of the furnace.

1373 DJyil372 Their habitation, trading.

7133 ni3 Beaten, beaten out ; stripes,

7T13 *~13"3 The burning. [plagues.

7133 nni373 Her strokes, plagues.

t~jil3?2 Their wounds.

7113 7T372 Because of the force.

7"T33
*" S372 Smitten, wounded, slain.

113 f373 Establishing.
DS3 Dx

3730utofthebag.
133 1X3*3 Knowing, acknowledging.

t3
s1 s372 Knowing, discerning.

133 TJI'ST^ Taking knowledge of thee.

TJ373 He was impoverished, made

poor, brought low.

7132 7J373 Smiting thee.

From, of, than all.

BOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Jl53

073

*)73

1723

D33

fp3
*13

DD3
KD3

71D3

DD3

C]D3

1D3

re3

1373

3 Consuming, destroying.

^1^373 The perfection.

D15373 They that consume.

nib372 Perfections. [weapons.

From the vessels, than the

From a vessel.

S55373 Putting to shame.

I3v3?3 Out of our vessels.

07TrV!:"373 From their reins.
'

^3^372 He that beareth.

^372 The perfection.

0^372 Of them all.

ni?3-?372 From reproaches, shame.

1^373 Of us all.

n^372 Food.

0373 To, of, from you.

1731573 A net.
S
P*1P73 Breeches, drawers.

C]33.73 From the wing, extremity.

7"U~*372 Her base.

D37p The tribute.

KpZJT? Than the throne^'^y

lKp373 From his throne.

OJ")lNp373 From their thrones.

"fl<p373 Than thy throne. [cealeth.

nrp373 CoveringThe that hideth, con-

np373 A covering.

inD373 His covering.

niri>3'?2 They that cover.

niD373 Covered.

""[C5372 Covering thee.

t)p3?3 Than, of, from silver.

t3Sp373 Of their silver.

np3?3 A, the number.
>Ds

i?3p Provoking to anger.

D^373 Because of the provoking.

P]3?3 Out of the hand, from the sole.

Osl
v

*p373 From the young lions.

*"S5*3 From atoning, appeasing.

"priSST:) Being bound.

He sold, delivered.

""-"*? In selling.

"IPP A thing for sale.

*?73 Selling, a seller.

53,1373 Being clothed.

JTJ7?
She sold.

H1373 Sell thou.

PT1373 Her price.

11373 From his acquaintance

?**? They sold.

11373 He sold him.

7f*Dl"*3*3 Thy nativity, thy dealings.
V
13?3 Sell thou.
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ntUIVATlVK. SIGNIFICATION.

"DO

3TD
-073

HD3

D;?
x
"337p Of your acquaintance.

*13"i;?73 Dancing.

DT3J? He sold them.

D*1D7p That they sell, sold their

price, value.

He hath sold us.

From kneeling.

I have sold.

Their habitations, plots.

Q Thy birth, dealings.

Ye sold, have sold.

A stumbling-block.

Made to stumble.

Stumbling-blocks.

A woman pretending to reveal

secret things, a sorceress.

A. the writing.

Her wounds, plagues.

? His wound.

My wound.

Encompassing.

Thy wound.

Than gold.

From the side.

^73 He circumcised.

^73 Circumcise thou.

He was full, was filled; he

filled full, consecrated ;

being full.

^Tp Full.

^73 Fill thou
;

full
;

fulness ; a

multitude.

Fill, fulfil thou.

He filled, fulfilled, consecrated

She, it was full, filled, accom-

plished ; being full.

They were filled, fulfilled.

Fill ye.

He filled him.

Fill, consecrate ye.

They filled.

They have filled it.

They have replenished thee.

Your consecrations.

Filling, being full.

Fillings, consecrations, [ger.

The, an angel ; a, the messen-

His angel.

A, the work, workmanship.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

^Tp Works.

Thy works.

Messengers, ambassadors.

My angel, messenger.
'^s an gels, messengers, am.

Thy messengers, [bassudors.

His work.

work.

0^72 Than a nation.

We filled.

To fill, be filled.

Thou hast fulfilled.

Thou filledst.

nTO Fulness.

riS^T? A filling, setting, inclosing.

JWJ< I have been filled.

Full.

I have filled.

I have filled him.

I have filled thee.

Thy fulness
; full or ripe fruits.

Ye have filled, consecrated.

Thou hast fille(l me.

From the heart.

From thy heart.

Beside.

In his heart.

115^7? Beside him.

Out of their heart.

Of, from his heart.

From the entrance.

Raiment.

My garments.

From my heart.

?J^P7D
Out of thy heart.

Out of their heart.

A, the brick kiln.

From your bricks.

Being clothed.

n-j73 From the birth.

D1573 From bearing children.

H^Tp A word.

1570 They filled.

I^TO They circumcised.

1^70 A, the fulness ; full.

Borrowing, the borrower.

Sea purslane

A, the kingdom.

Kingdoms.
The lodging, inn

From kneading.

TO

t?"l72

7T\7

n*)5
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huOT. DERIVATIVE.

OI1&

^

W
5-/T3

SIGNIFICATION.

Slandering.

He salted, was salted, meltod,

vanished away.
Salt.

Saltness.

Thy mariners.

Mariners.

Rotten.

Of bread.

War, battle,

Of his bread.

Wars, battles.

Her war.

His war.

? My war.

His wars.

Our battles.

Thy battle.

Their war.

We have been salted.

Whispering.
He escaped, slipped away,

rescued, delivered, travail,

ed, brought forth.

To rescue, in delivering.

He delivered.

Deliver thou.

Deliver ye.

? He delivered us.

Sharpened.

7? My words.

j?a Words.

?72 Their words.

?a Thy words.

?72 From, of the night.

-?72 Ripe ears of corn.

572 Words.

-?72 Those who are circumcised.

^P Murmuring.
"2P An interpreter.

They that deride me.

He reigned, caused to reign,

made king, took counsel

consulted.

In reigning.
3 Reign thou, to reign.

A king.

To reign.

Reigning.

From capture, being taken.

Than he that taketh.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE:. SIGNIFICATION.

najtt A queen.

Her king.

That he reigneth, reigned.

They reigned.

His king.

3-?P A, the kingdom.

}3^p Kingdoms.

A, the kingdom.

Queens.

His kingdom.

His kingdom.

My kingdom.

?P Thy kingdom.
?P Their kingdom.

Kingdoms.

Kings.

My king.
S35a My counsel.

Her kings.

?P Their kings.

The kingdoms.
Your kings.

The kings.

Kings.

9 Our kings.

Thy king.

Your king.

What to you ?

E|^P Their king.

W?5tt Our king

133312 Thou reignedst.

0?a From going, walking.

His kingdom.
He cut, cut off, said, spoke.
He said, spoke.

He said.

They spoke.

? Teaching.

? Taught.
S
lpb72 They that teach me.

l7?^ Taught, skilful, expert.

He that teacheth thee.

f Beneath, underneath.

Above.

?72 Before the rising.

They that mock, sneer at.

i>^?2 Over against.

He that teacheth us.

<72 From my face.

TED
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

H3D "3P^73 From the face, on account of.

5.73 Froni 1* presence.

<a From thy face -

D3S
;;D573 From your presence.

Within.

Before us.

Y5?3 He was sweet, pleasant.

p?73 He twisted, wrung off, pinch-

T7p5 rrip^?3 The prey.[ed off with the nail.

S
nip5:

73 My jaws.

ttp5 Vftpi& The latter rain.

T"Tp5 rPnp5:

?3 Her tongs.

Op?? Ox
Zpp$73 Gathering.

]fl& P^?7? From a tongue.

liti5;73 From the bay.

"Jp5 n3ir>5.73 Out of the chamber.

5573 ri?73 A word, matter, command.

NTT3 ^nSp I have been full.

5573 s
n|>73 My speech,

ynb niyri5.73 The great teeth, grinders.

7373

IN'73 TN7373 Pricking, fretting.

1^73 "^^73 From the precious things.

Ha >"P
:

7373 From the tower.

115 TlapS For fear.

nilSTap Barns.

1317373 From the wilderness, desert.

1173 ns
l7373 Her measures.

J173 ni2s
17373 From the provinces.

17773 ^"TOTS Hastening.

niirn373 They that hasten.

5173 517373 Towards, over against.

0173 017373 Without spot, blemish.

IT ^17373 For the assembly.
s

"V17373 1

(

^ecause ^ tneir counsels.

N^17373 From the east.

From the snares.

373>

ODnil
'

\
of your habitations.

ni73
'

nip73 Than, from death.
S
ni7373 Deaths.

nni7373 Slaying, she that killeth.

117 1.17373 A bastard.

TUT niT7?73 From the rising, east.

T"P?3 0^117373 They that are full of marrow.

p5n p
x
5'rn?73 Than he that flattereth.

TOn n^rTTSTp Out of the camp.

niDTTpTp Out of the camps.
rren ns

^rT7373 of, out of the half.

00
s
9m273 Of their half.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

11173 nin?373 To-morrow.

-n?3?3 )

-nittf }
T'

nan >
r ur tn ug^ts.

rra7373 Out of a rod, the tribe.

rriB?373 Of the tribes.

Is
lp7373 Raining, causing to rain.

tr2173U7373 Than for hidden treasures.

1Z27273 After rain.
X
7273 From the water, waters.

s
?3?3 From whom.

ns
73?3 He that killeth.

DS
JT7373 They that kill.

^7273 From thee.

1U73

J73a t

11273

0^73

1173

H173

"J73

")13 1J3T3O
From the place.

N53 nK5
:

D7373 From the folds.

1373

N573

11573

From thy folds.

From the fold.

1?7373 Selling, merchandise.

1137373 His sale, selling.

1
S137373 His sellings, produce of sales.

K*?7373
Filling.

Than the fulness.

From her fulness.

0^7373 Filled.

1n3^7373 From his work.

H|737p Salted.

Q115 n73n5
;

?273 From war.

tD573 2057373 Rescuing, delivering.

5173 T$i? Over against me.

"|573 ^57273 From the king.

1J57373 From reigning.

il3773?3 A kingdom.

M1377373 Kingdoms.

HI 35.7373 A, the kingdoms.

1^3.57373 His kingdom.
7373 My kingdom.
7373 Thy kingdom.

5-??373 Speaking.5573

"[573 rr3773?373 From a, the kingdom.

J73

ni3

J73

H373

12D

n!7373 Than, of, from her.

127373 Than, out of, from him, us.

niD7373 From, after the rest.

"31373 Than, from me.

t3
s
3?373 Appointed.

13.P7373 Out of the prison.

^X
:

S'-| f Out of their prisons, [sures.

^112
;
pT373 Out of their borders, inclo-

!131D7373 Than a hedge.

^D7p73 A,themixture,drink-offering.

0^l5p7573 From their paths, ways.

From, out of the habitation.
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ROOT.

nya

*?

pay

YT

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Out of my bowels.

From, out of the bowels.

Out of thy bowels.

Out of the fountains, wells.

Above.

Of them that make to ascend

from the ascent.

From their works.

Q ;
}>>72i>7272 Out of the depths.

m3y72a From the dens.

injyTSia Out of his den.

ta,L._' > From, by their counsels.

my
TV
rnry

Di

mn

-
ni

ma

From the west.

2 Out of the meadow.

Out of the armies.

From his works.

From our work.

Of his tithe.

Out of the station.

3 From thy station.

From finding.

Out of my distresses.

Out of their distresses. [ments.

From, out of the command-
2 From thy commandments.

Delivering.

From, out of the depths.

Out of thy holy places.

01p7272 From a, the place.

na1p7272 Out of her place,

laipaa Out of his place.

7jaip?2?2 From thy place.

2 From your place.

2 Out of their place. [issue.

Fromthe fountain,well-spring,

Of the cattle. [pearance.

For the sight, from the ap-

From the high.

Gs
72l"17272 From on high.

a With bitter things.

From afar.

Polished.

Rebelling, rebellious.

272 Out of his gall.

For the burden.

Than gifts. [sockets.

Of, from ouches, beazils,

Anointed.

Drawn out, forth.

Deferred.

From the habitation.

Speaking proverbs.

Dominion.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

His dominion.

His dominion, power.
Of a family.

Of, out of the families.

Of his family.

Of my family.
Of their family.

From thy judgments.
A deserted place.

From the moist pastures.

3 Feeling, groping.

From the banquet.

They that kill.

From men. [self.

Than he that honoureth him-

Dia 13317272 Than that we should die.

"jna
S
3J")7272 Than, from the loins. [me.

Dip
S

aa1pn7372 From them that rise up against

Q s
aaipn?272 From them that rise uj.

pna trpfia?2 Sweet things.

ma
rrna

rrca

DTO

H2D

TO3

1

113

na
ni3
rro

}72 W.ho, what

}72 Prepare thou. [by, beyond.

"J72 From, of, out of, because of,

"J72
From the beast, cattle.

>3?2 He hath numbered.

Portions.

The adulterer.

Adulterers.

Adulterous.

Despised, blasphemed.

They that provoke me.

They that despise thee.

Because of their groaning.

From the prophet.

From the prophets.

Esteeming worthless.

Of her carcase.

Of their carcase.

From the south. [sence.

2 Over against, from the pre-

Out of his presence.

From me.

From, at the brightness.

Pushing with the horn.

Their song.

Playing, a minstrel.

l|a Driven out, chased away.

rn3.72 Tribute.

Driven, compelled.

They that remove you.
O
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7TJ73

I 73

5ra

07T3

-ina

71373

113

ma

n
D13

UIRIVATITi. 8IOIOPICATION.

"VIST? My knowledge, understanding

DDN
11373 Your vows.

He numbered,computed,reck-

oned, told, appointed, pre-

pared ; a part, portion.

71573 He hath numbered.

71373 Number thou.

njTp He hath appointed.

"J73
7*373 Out of it, that.

-TOlplTTTrgO Of, from him.

rri27jT373 They that lead, guide.

Of, from them.

Leading, guiding, [groaning.

By reason of the sighing,

From the river.

They appointed
A shaking.

Rest.

Rest
; being quiet.

nfrt273 Quietnesses.
Snm373 My rest.

11373 A son.

D1373 Flight, refuge.

A, the candlestick.

Of my creditors,

nl373 Portions.

71
s
ni273 Her portions.

~1T3
"jpi'ja.Tp Thy crowned.

71373

713
s

71573 Left. [ing

71373 '"^[P A present, oblation.meat offer.

7713 'Sl?-1

;

7? Giving for an inheritance.

"1713 VT71373 Out of his nostrils.

From the river, brook.

From the, for an inheritance,

From, out of the valleys.

Of his inheritance.

From thy inheritance.

Out of their inheritance.

0713 071273 Comforting, a comforter.

^7371373 Comforters.

0373
:

n373 He that comforteth you.
71373 nn3.73 Apresent, oblation, meat, offer.

m57l3.73 Her meat offering. [ing
m3 in71?73 His rest.

71373 inTOTp Hig meat offering.
^7171373 My offering.

^pnfGTp Thy offerings.

Thy meat offering.

Their meat offering.

TOO ^3.73 He hath appointed.
S
373 Appoint thou.

173 SJ?3 'Sjp From me.

-T373

C|13

T
"1D3

nh
1733

DD3

71D3

D13

nnD

VD3
U5D3

n^3
1S3

npa

"1373

"113

DKR1TATIV1. SIGNIFICATION.

^373 From.

rri
s
3 Portions.

D"
1^ Permitting, suffering.

ns
27p Giving rest.

0*3.73 Parts, portions.

GS
3?2 Times, portions of time.

tpatt Shaking.
1DS

D7D He that shaketh it.

^J
san Thou hast appointed.

By, from thee.

From a, the strange vomin.

Their perfection.

Than the leopards.

D373 From the standard, banner,

Proving. [hign.

Flight.

From hidden, secret.

He restrained, withheld, kept

back, forbad, denied.

Withhold, restrain thou.

Withholding, keeping back.

They have withholden.

uis locks, boits.

From my youth.

From his youth.
From tny youth.

From our youth.

He hath withholden thee.

rrhy shoe -

9 He hath kept me back.

From a, the boy, child.

-VJ/2 7? Than, from childhood, youth.

Of the boys, lads.

From my childhood.

From thy youth.

From their youth.

^)V373 Thou hast withholden.

[ have withholden, denied.

Broken in pieces.

From the soul.

Q>TTS373 Overseers, superintendents.

1^3.73 Out of a branch.

His bowls.

Her nurse.

His nurse.

rri-073 Candlesticks.

NTJ5373 Than thou canst forgive, than

/ can bear.

EsNto373 They that lift up.

tl
s
UJ3,73 Above women, of the women.

nip^'573 With the kisses.
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

QffiJ

P1353

nT'3 By the breath, blast.

pl^SP From the arms, weapons.
'ni&tfa Than the eagles.

IV^f A part, portion.

tJOn
sn3

:

?3 From their path.

Dfc

DD72 Dtt Tribute.

A circuit; about.

Turning.

Circuits
; on every side.

They that compass me abou
In the circuit ; on all sides.

Round about them.

From his thicket.

From the burden.

Able to carry, strong, very fat

From their burdens.

Surrounded, inclosed.

The prison,

le borders,

.e border, inclosure.

He melted, dissolved.

Bearing, firm to be able to

support.
TlD TiDE) From the secret, counsel.
TID rnp A veil.

riDtt A plucking up, tearing away
"ItTpfr Than the merchandise, traffic.
v^vi

Removing.

Covering.

'D?p Tributes.

. _ He that removeth.

'p Turning aside, taking away.
"*

Persuading, stirring up.
He mixed, mingled.
A veil, covering.
A mixture.

She hath mingled.

drink-offering; molten; a

molten image.
Molten images.

pD ]5PE? Poor.

Store-houses, treasuries.

I have mingled.

Thy covering.
Their molten images.
Out of the basket.

A highway.

Highways, mounts.

Than, from, out of a, the rock.

>E>
Overthrowing, perverting.

~9 A highway.

po

DID

7JD*

pD
3

5D

ROOT.

TOD

Dpp

"TDD

XDD
HDD

"1DD

Dp

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n?b73 Of the fine flour.

Of its fine flour.

He was dissolved, he wasted,
melted away.

A dart.or other missile weapon
A prop, support.

Upholding, helping.
The

journeyings.
Their journeys.

Shaking off, lopping off.

From the tempest.

"T5p?? Mourning, lamentation.

My mourning.
Provender.

He that joineth, putteth to.

The scab.

DpTp Your kerchiefs,veils, mantles.

1BDK Telling, declaring.

"iSpTS Than to declare.

"lDp72 A number ; a declaring.
Out of the book.

The numbers.

Out of my book.

DS1DD73 Declaring.
Out of thy book.

Your number.

Their number.
He delivered up, committed.
Ofthe eunuchs, chamberlains.

Tribute.

Exalting himself.

His secret places.

Secret places.

Hidden, secret.

Hiding himself.

His works.

Of the servants.

Their works.

Of, from his servants.

Of, from thy servants.

Causing to serve.

From thy servant.

From serving us.

From the service.

Of your work.

Out of their bondage
From serving.

From going over.

Of the produce.

Causing to pass over.

A ford, passage.

o2



OUT. UkRIVATIVB.

TV

-ny

SIGNIFICATION.

From going over.

Over, beyond.onthe other side

From him that passeth over.

rniiya A ford, passage.

rO~i^a Fords, passages.
Ox

"Q^p They that cause to transgress.

From them that pass by.

A path, track.

Her paths, ways.

His paths.

He wavered, tottered, slid,

slipped,was put out ofjoint.

away, removing.

They slipped.

His assembly.
'a

Appointed.

From thy testimonies.

Stated seasons, solemnities,

solemn feasts.

Pleasures, dainties, delicacies.

Delights.

My delicacies.

Hl^p From the assembly.

From thy testimonies.

A cake.

a
Lifting, raising up.

From which I.

From which thou.

-nya His belly.

Strength, power.
His strength.

My strength.

eir strength.

Pressed down, stuck in.

From iniquity.

Acting wickedly.
From a child, infant.

From everlasting.

A dweUing, habitation.

From iniquity.

Her habitation.

His dwelling-place.

my Djl
s

ni3ljjp For our iniquities.

Because of their iniquities.

From my iniquity.

Than,from,out of the affliction

my ^J^^IP From our iniquities.

Than thy iniquity.

a Thy habitation.

A soothsayer, diviner.

D#>iya Their dens.

nya

Darknew.

nooT.

spy

my

DERIVATIVE. KIGMHICATION.

nya
sy

Tiy

Flying.

Tiyp Than the skin.

Their nakedness.

rnya Bent, crooked, perverse.

From forsaking.

Her strength, fortress.

My strength.

strength.

Your strength.

eir strength.

Her fortresses.

Helping, succouring.

He lessened, diminished, ga-

thered very little ; was lit-

tle, was diminished.

To be diminished.

,Small ; a very little ; some-

ng>p The clothing. [thing.

Covered, clothed.

They were diminished.

Few.

yp My Bowels.
sya A heap.

Typ Testifying.

Vyp His bowels.

Thy bowels.

A robe.

His'robe.

Their robes.

Robes.

Thy robe.

A fountain.

His fountain.

Fountains, springs.

My springs.

The fountains, springs

From my eyes.

From the eyes.

From his eyes.

From thy eyes.

Thy fountains.

Pressing.

Stirring up, from raising.

Of, out of from the city.

Of his city.

From thy city.

He that stirreth up them.

He pressed, pressed down,

stuck in.

'J'hey were pressed down.

Ho turned aside, failed in his

duty, acted treacherously,

Upward. [transgressed.

7VP A trespass, treachery.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Above, from, of, out of, in,

From. [against.

He that causeth to ascend,

bringeth up, offereth ;
an

ascent.

She that causeth to come up.

They transgressed.

His ascent, steps.

His transgression, treachery.

Steps, stairs, degrees.

From going up, rising.

More than burnt-offerings.

His upper chambers.

From me.

The setting.

From her.

Above, from them.

From him.

From his upper chambers.

Above, from thee.

Above, from, against you.

They that bring up, offer.

Hiding, concealing.

From us.

Works, actions.

Their works.

His doings.

Thy doings.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Dn"QD
'

lay
tDy

cay
ray

oay

tsy

vYour works.

Works .

Dfe^ Their transgression.

^
J^P We have transgressed.

n?|>ya Covered.

J-J^yp Thou didst transgress.

Qrpyp Ye have transgressed.

Oy?? Of, from a, the people.

Dyppf, out of, from, with, before.

IPyp 'Placed, established.

sT?2yp From me.

Elp^P Their station.

Iftyp Than, from him.
spyp Of, from the peoples.

"T
S
PV_P Standing, staying, abiding.

p Of her people.

Of his people.
spyp Of the peoples, nations.

Of thy people.

From thee.

From you.

p Because of the labour,trouble.

From us

Day
pay

my

DDy

A burden.

From, out of the valley.

e depths.

He that gathereth into sheaves

n;yp A furrow.

An answer.

A habitation.

To answer.

From the poor.

Out of the affliction.

They that afflict thee.

O s
23.ya Soothsayers, sorcerers.

Ds
p}>p of the new wine.

Flying.

my

Of the tree, timber.

From thy sorrow.

An ax, hatchet.

Restraint, withholding.

Of the trees, wood.

Than my bones.

Of my bones.

Restraint rule'
authority-

Through force, from prison.

J>P Than, by reason of counsel.
'

Of his counsel, [battlement.

The parapet wall of a house, a

I?y^9 Crooked, perverse.

U3"p>yP Than a perverse.

Mixed.

From the evening.

Toward the west.

Thy trading, merchandise.

rQ"iyp From the plains.

From the beds.

A cave, den.

Caves, dens.

Of, from the cities.

Of their cities.

From his cities.

t)plpy;
P Terrifying you, your dread.

'

TJl^P Thy nakedness.

HD^^p A rank, row, army

rrirn^'p ROWS, heaps.

Rows, armies.

e preparations.

From thy estimation.

Of the uncircumcised.

Out of the heaps.

The naked of them.

A deed, work, business.

His work.

Than his maker.
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IOOT.
lOSlFICATIUK.

From doing.

My works.

Deeds, works.

Her works.

ir works.

His works.

Thy works.

Your works.

Works, deeds.

Our works.

Thy work.

From the oppression.

Oppressions.

Tithe, tithes, tenth.

"Ttijyp Than riches.

TTTtyyp Than ten.

n*ltoV7? Your tithes.

x
rVl2yP Than that I should do.

rO?P From, hefore the time.

From this time, henceforth.

H3D

373

7T13

H3

H32

1TO

HD

HD

HDD

HSD/P From, at the side.

S
X
?*?E Interceding, an intercessor.

rVHDp From redemption.

HDp From, out of the mouth.

HDP Hence, thence.

TDP Than g ld -

1|jD Leaping.

HDP Scattering.

-lljipn
Scattered. [piring.

HDP A blast, breathing out, ex-

flDp An instrument for blowing, a

n3pFrom,outofthesnare.[bellows

Fearing.

From, for fear.

For fear of thee. [mouth-
:

''DP From, out of the mouth, my
7T

SPP Out of her mouth.

^nsDP Out of his mouth.

QTTDp From their moulh.

Out of thy mouth.

"*DP Out of your mouth.

Felling, pouring, presenting.

They that pour out, present.

Out of our mouth.

He that scattereth ;
a maul.

Th.-y that draw forth.

Q Gushing out

niH??DP Wonderful things.

Escape.

HDD
V-DD

pD

-T13

D13

DBRIVATtVK. SIGNIFICATION.

He that delivereth me.

Flakes offlesh.

Pondering.

A horrible idol.

Her horrible idol.

e balancings.

A carcase.

inbpp His fall, ruin.

nfep Thy fall, ruin.

H3Dp Turning back, looking at.
'

'J'urned towards, looking to.

Before, because of me. [wards.

Before, from the presence.

From his face. [them.

From their face ;
because of

From her face.

t3
x<

)Dpp Than pearls.

T??1? From thy presence.

From your presence.

From the face, before.

Within.

.
From our presence.

p33p He that delicately bringeth up

From the lame.

Because of the graven image.

The works.

From the workers.

His works.

A mallet, hammer, [pieces.

O His dispersion, dashing in

T373 Reviewing, numbering, mus-

ippp The number, muster, [tering.

x
1pDr3 The superintendents.

T!pPP Of the persons numbered.

TlppP From thy commands.
V

npp Making void, fmstrating.

S
*)PP Of, for the fruit.

T"!3p He that separateth.

V~lpp Of his fruit.

Ds
"ipp Cleaving, dividing.

Making thee fruitful.

She that divideth.

His breaches.

Broken down.

Tearing, rending.

His neck, the bones of his

Declared, explained, [neck.

spreadings. [forth.

That which thou spreads

Flaying.

From, for the transgression.

For our transgressions.

Interpreting.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVES.

HDD

SIGNIFICATION.

HHD

NSS NSfa

NSS

NS73

NS73

HD7D Of a portion of the meat.

Of his morsel.

A key.

Engraving.

Out of, from the door.

Graven.

Alluring her.

His wonders, prodigies.

A threshold.

He found, met with, overtook,

befel, discovered, found

out, received, obtained,

perceived, sufficed, was

present, presented, deliver-

Find thou. [ed.

To find.

The going forth.

She found, got, obtained.

He found her.

They found him.

They found, were sufficient.

He found him.

His going forth.

Finding him.

They have found, taken hold

of me.

He that findeth me.

Those that find them.

Of, from the flock.

We found him.

We have found.

Of his flock.

We found her, it.

They have found me.

Out of thy flock.

Thou hast found

Happening.
Thou hast found her.

I have found.

I found her.

I found him.

Thou hast found them.

From thy going out.

It hath befallen them.

Ye have found, found out.

It hath befallen us,

A station, garrison. [fare.

Out of, from the army, war-

A statue, image, monumental

Statues. [pillar.

Their pillars, statues.

12NS7?
172

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ITS
113

TO

pis

ns
pis

1S73

nns

IIS

1S73

IIS

ms

tllS

IIS

yns

ystt
nis

Dyeing, moistening, [pillar

A statue, image, monumental

The statue, pillar, support.

Their statues.

1S7D At the side.

Hunting.

HIS.?? At her side.

At his side.

S Strong holds, fortresses.

Out of its sides.

He that justifieth.

From the righteous.
s
f?
slSp They that justify.

S
(?

S1SP He that justifieth me.

?flS7? At thy side.

From righteousness.

From his righteousness.

A fortress, strong hold.

He pressed, squeezed, wrung,

Unleavened.[drew,suckedout

Debate, strife, contention.

Shining.

Neighing.
TlStt A net.

Strong holds.

Nets, snares.

Hethatchargeth,commandeth
A command.

Commanding thee.

The deep.
The deeps.

By fasting.

Vexed, straitened, dibtressed.

Pressed, situated.

")1Sp
A strong hold, siege.

Out of the rock.

Strong holds.

Thy siege.

Sp Of thy neck.

Leprous, a leper.

Unleavened cakes.

Commandments.

His commandment.

My commandments.

His commandments.

Thy commandments.

TO Thy commandment.

A, the forehead.

His forehead.

F l)reheads.

Thy forehead.
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PTTX

TT:73

5S

J-I722J

HEX

SOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ir forehead.

Laughing, mocking.

Setting up, appointing.

Setting, putting.

~T
S
S73 Of venison.

From his venison.

Of my venison -

Of their provision.

He that rescueth. [distance.

Flourishing, ai>pearing at a

Thou hast sucked, wrung out.

JTS Kindling, setting on fire.

5S72 Shadowing.
2272 Rescued, plucked.

1^7? From his shadow.

Cymbals, [making prosperous-

) Prospering, being prosperous.

Of his ribs.

Bells.

From thirst.

Conjoined, fastened.

Causing to grow.

They that destroy me.

From the highest branch.

Out of the thorns.

A mitre, diadem, turban.

Goings, steps.

Little.

Crying.

Little, small.

Watching.
Overlaid.

A watch-tower.

From the north.

From the north.

Thy watchmen.

Overlaid.

His hidden things.

He pressed, sucked out.

Melted, molten.

The foundations, bases, pillars

From, out of, by reason of

Distressed, afflicted. [distress.

From distresses.

From my adversaries.

From, than his enemies.

From our enemies.

Leprous, lepers.

Leprous, a female leper.

From his leprosy.

A refining pot.

Melting, trying ; a refiner.

rhyn strong holds.

t of hi*

ynp

-ap

np:

Dip

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. S1ONIK1CATJON.

account of our afflictions.

Thy strife, contention.

Wasting, rottenness.

tt Taking hold.

73 Gathering.
3 Gathering them.

Being gathered.

Burying, he that burieth.

From burying.

From your sepulchres.

Out of their sepulchres.

^l^pTp Burying, they that bury.

Out of thy sepulchre.

hole.

From the holy.

From the east, from of old,

Before that, [from everlasting.

Before.

7? Sanctrfying, he that sanctifies.

A sanctuary. [holy thing.

From the sanctuary ; of the

Her sanctuary.

lpTa Sanctifying him.

His sanctuary.

The consecrated part of it.

e holy things.

My sanctuaries.

My sanctuary.

e sanctuaries.

places.

sanctuaries.

Your sanctuaries.

They that sanctify.

Q s

lip7? Holy places.

saints.

[tion.

mp

tJlp

sanctuary.

Sanctifying you.

Qll)lp7p Sanctifying them.

DlTi'lpTp Their sanctuary.

ur sanctuary.

From the assembly, cor.grega.

Linen yarn,expectation,hope.

Linen yarn.

From,atthevoice,sound,noise

rom their voice.

Dlp73 A place.

HTpipT? Her place.

I73ip73 His place.

S My place.

'J hy place.

heir place.
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rK. SIGNIFICATION.

Your places.

Their places,

lip *"^PP A fountain, spring.

TTTipto Her fountain.

His fountain.

Thy fountain.

From taking, receiving.

From destruction.

Burning incense.

By slaughter.

From the small, the least.

Of the small.

0|B]v>?3 From the least of them.

censer.

tnp

PP

Perfumed.

Burning incense.

Perfumed.

His censer.

Ospp Raising up, confirming.

pWs
p73 Raising her up.

tD
s
3p

s
p?2 Encompassing.

Awaking.
rom the wall.

A staff.

From the light, swift.

Through the lightness.

He that lightly esteemeth.

l His staff.

Staves.

Than the sound, noise.

A refuge.

His refuge.

My staff.

He that curseth.

Dip

rop

Cursing me.

They that curse, despise.

3 Cursing thee.

P Gravings, carved works.

n^^pK) A graving, carved work.

Ml 73^73 Places. [joint.

From the shovilder bone, the

p Cattle, possession, purchase.

His cattle.

Their cattle.

?3 My cattle.

tt Their cattle.

3 Thy cattle.

Your cattle.

Thy cattle.

Our cattle.

:) Building a nest.

A purchase.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

QDp
t]p

s

pp>?

Hip

Tip
PP

Tp

nta

His purchase.

Not to divine.

They that encompass.

Leaping, skipping.
At the end ; after, at length.

At the end.from the extremity

Cutting off.

From his extremity, coast,

Corners. [border.

From the extremities.

From their borders.

From the last or lowest ofthem

Because of the wrath.

At his wrath.

From being wrath.

Thay that provoke to wrath.

Being cut off, lopped off.

For anguish.

He dissolved, pined away, be

came corrupt, putrefied.

A convocation, assembly.

Assemblies, convocations.

My called, called by me.

Her assemblies.

^P From near, nearest.

From war, battle.

Out of the midst.

From the midst of her, it.

From the midst of him, it.

Out of the midst of thee.

p From the midst ofyou.
From among them

Her fountain.

Her chance, lot, hap.

An event, that which happens

Shaven, made bald.

He that offereth.

They that offer.

Out of, than a, the city.

Shooting forth horns.

From the floor.

E) Breaking down, destroying.

He that hardeneth.

Ductile, hardened.

P7? A crisping-iron.

Snares.

Hearkening, giving heed.

They that attend, hearken.

Gathering.
3 From a bow.

Bitter, bitterness, bitterly.
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*073

HN1

7T*0

pm
na

DKR1YAT1YK. SIGNIFICATION.

He lifted up, extolled himself.

Titter.

1 he Lord.

Being caused to see.

Her sight.

A face, countenance, sight,

appearance, form, vision
;

showing. [face.

His sight, appearance, form,

Visions.

From seeing.

My lord,

Of them that see.

From vision.

Their appearance.

Thy countenance.

Our countenances.

UD'hhp From the head, top, beginning
From his head.

From the beginning.

Your chiefs, princes, princi-

palities.

From the heads, chiefs.

n^1T>>n.p of the first; from the beginning
in his beginning.

Near the bolsters.

His bolsters.

Your principalities.

Than your beginnings.
^ J~^$~)E His craw, crop.

In, of, for, than the multitude.

Of, than ten thousand, [sands.

Of, with myriads, ten thou-

9 Multiplied to myriads.
n ornamented carpet, co-

vering of tapestry.

rnn?2 He that increaseth; great.

Much
; increasing.

Great.

IP Multiplying, increasing.
TO Than, above many.

V
S

3~)P Causing to lie down.
A multitude.

multitude of them.

^P On account ofyour multitude.

Fried.

uare.

Square.

A place to lie down.

Causing to lie down. [ted.
A stall in which cattle are fat-

yiina Rest.

T
s
3-ip Causing to tremble.

TIE
rna

QV1

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

D s

5!pa Searching out, spies.

IWaSp His feet.

nip'inp From the tumult.

He revolted, rebelled.

NTia Rebellious.

Hl^p From going down.

Ilia They rebelled.

tJTlb Rebelling.

^"pa We have rebelled.

t)llP Following, pursuing.

C]l"ia From pursuing.

F)"n?3 Persecuted. [me.

Of, from them that persecute

lou rebelledst.

From going down.

He was stubborn, rebellious ;

he rebelled, exasperated ;

provoked.

Rebellious, bitter.

Bitter, bitterness, bitterly,

1~ia In rebelling,

lia They rebelled.

EsTna Cast down, brought low.

rrna Crushed.

rpnp From the wind.

E^TTna Large, airy.

From thy spirit.

Peeled, polished.

The height.

a Height, high, most high.

-na
^^
TTia

rniia

tT.]")P

3tTla

pinna

pTTl

High.

Lifting up.

He that lifteth me up.
The running.

Their course.

Furbished.

Their purifications.

The gaii.

Mourning, a funeral banquet.

He crushed, laid on a plaister

From the street.

From the streets.

From her street.

Afar off, from afar.

He that enlargeth.

^ut ^> from tne womb.

Pitying, merciful.

He that hath mercy on thee.

He that hath mercy on them.

Gently moving, brooding.

Far, distant.

Far, distant, remote.

A stew-pan or frying-pan.
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ROOT.

LTlp

>Oa

ma

ma

"p")

Q1")

D73"l

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He plucked, plucked off the

hair, made bald, peeled,

furbished, polished.

rTO"1?3 Furbished, polished.

Q^lp Bitter.
x%

np Rebellion.
N-

]7p Stubborn,rebellious,rebellion.
s
hpia Fat cattle, fatlings.

QDsN^"ia Your fatlings.

2s?a From the strife.

"Q"
1
"

1^ Strife, contention.

"Q"
1

*?^ They that contend with him.

nl2"HE) Contentions.

ns%np From the smell, scent.

1t3
s
")7:> Plucked out.

Thy rebellion.

Lifting up, exalting, offering.

Vana They that lift it up.

0^173 Shouting.

Ds
p
s
*n73 Emptying.

sT~ia Bitter,

jyna Thou hast rebelled.

^ri^P I have rebelled.

tJnsn?:> Ye rebelled.

Softness, weakness, faintness.

A chariot.

His seat, coverlet.

Chariots.

His chariots.

Thy chariots.

His chariot.

Their chariots.

Thy chariots.

Of the substance.
sCpnp From the arrogance, pride.

n?i~]7D Deceit, guile ; deceitful.

Deceits.

From thy exaltation.

A treading under foot.

Evil, from evil.

From evil.

From the famine.

From the evil, wickedness.

From her husband.

A pasture.

From a shepherd.

Than, from his friend.

His pasture.

From feeding.

Trembling.

Trembling.

Your pastures.

Companions.
Evil doers.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIONIKICATIOy.

yy~]

p"ia

p*ia

ma
ma

Shaking.

HIS pasture.

P My pasture.

Jnp Thy pasture.

^"ip Their pasture, flock.

He that breaketh in pieces.

At the shaking.

From his wickedness.

From their wickedness.

Cure, healing, health.

Weakening.

Lenity, relaxing, yielding.

Because of weakness, feeble.
s
D173 Weakening. [ness.

He was forcible, grievous,

sore ; he emboldened.

Killing, murderers.

Pavement.

He rubbed, scoured, cleansed,

purified, furbished.

lP Dancing.
ia Skipping, leaping.

Scour, furbish ye.

Perfumes.

p Spiced, seasoned.

p The art of compounding oint-

ments.

Spread, beaten out.

He was bitter, became bitter,

rendered bitter, exasper-

ated, provoked.

Bitternesses.

Bitter herbs.

My gall.

From the beginning.
From the wicked.

From the wickedness.

From his wickedness.

From the wicked.

ni'*jp Out of the net.

rnp hib Bitterness.

^OIP she natb- rebelled.

O^rni? Rebelling, rebellious.

A burden, prophecy.

Ds
aN51I)73 Places inwhich water is drawn

His burden.

n, from the state of the

dead or invisible state, the

grave, hell.

Debts.

a Prophecies, messes, gifts.
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MOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

na\D

TTHfc

3D1D.

n:tD

TO)

ITU)

D3x
rriNtop Your oblations.

tjGtffa
From their devastations.

JT&JSpria Petitions, requests.

Thy petitions.

OityTp Their burden.

-N- a Of a kinsman.

'WpIJa 1 heir kneading.troughs.
riNirfa A loan, usury.

A gift, mess, lifting up.

A burden, gift, sign of fire.

From his excellency.

Backsliding, rebellious.

Your backslidings.

1 heir backslidings.

Praising.

Out of a tribe.

Out of the tribes.

Out of the captivity.

Stilling, suppressing.

Adjuring thee.

He that selleth.

Making to cease.

njatS'a From the stream.

nj?3Eia Than seven.
'

After she wa9 satisfied.

From my oath.

From thy oath.

Ouches, beazils, sockets.

Inclosed, set.

"laitia The mouth of the matrix,

the breaking or opening of

Waves. [the womb.

From my hope.

Thy waves.

>n
ni2ja By reason of breakings.

From the Sabbath.

Than to dwell.

Her Sabbaths.

A fortress.

aatoa A high place.

tea.toa His fortress.

My high tower.

He that causeth to err.

An error.

He that increaseth.

Tratffa Looking attentively.

V3TT)Q Being mad.

072^79 Madmen.

Reaching.

From the breast.

He that wasteth.

Because of the destruction.

Out of the field.
s
-n27? Out of the fields.

ROOT.

TTT3)

TSO

mo

irn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

From the Ahnighty.
From the breasts.

He drew out.

From the lamb.

Itlip They departed.

From returning.

Bringing back, converting.

Brought back, restored.

Our backslidings.

The turning away.
Your backslidings.

Their backsliding.
3 My error.

Comparing, equalling.

An oar.

From running to and fro.

Ds
lpt:1iria They that run to and fro.

Thy oars. [thou.

? Draw out, extend, continue

His hedge.

To rule.

From my appointing.

Made desolate, astonished.

Crying aloud.

Than, from an ox, bullock.

A measure.

Singing.

Joy.

Her joy.

My joy
Twined, twisted.

He anointed.

Oil.

An anointing.

Anoint thou him.

That he anointed.

They anointed.

He anointed him.

Anoint ye.

Than laughter.

Than blackness.

Being anointed.

Anointing.

Playing, deriding, mocking.

Spoiling, wasting, destroying ;

corrupted ; destruction.

Not to destroy them.

They that corrupt, destroy.

Destroying them.

He hath anointed thee.

We anointed.

Sporting, laughing.

Derision, scorn. [mocking.

Playing, dancing, rejoicing,

rnp'a

pinii5p

131TIPP
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nnro

TT 73

TTl2)73

-IB12)

212)3

3.T12)

OTflJ

pti

TI12)

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

-ini33?3 From the morning.
s
nnip'73 Rising early.

$ttti?P Thou anointedst.

nn^'p Corrupt.

nrnajip Out of the pit.

Tnrn25p His destruction.

Vnrpp73 I have anointed him.

Tpnrhp'73 I have anointed thee.

t3
snnir>?3 Marring, destroying.

tDJini2)'73 Their corruption.
'

Their anointing.

From destroying them.

Spreading, extension.

Running to and fro.

Hatred.

His dominion.
s
ti)'p Silk, or rafter muslin.

ns<
lp'p Bringing again, restoring, re-

warding, answering.

"3/12)73 Bringing back, rendering.

i3/*iS73 By reason of his old age.

rQsl73 Converting.

^top Causing to reach.

W&8 Overtaking him.

3r^9 Delivering.

rprop Anointed.

i)Tlp?3 His anointed.

"TTro'73 My anointed.

^12)73 Thy anointed.

t3
s
ipp Putting, attending, regarding.

rrip
s
12?P Kissing, closely uniting.

-Tl2?73Ofthe song.

I drew him out.

He drew.drew out,drew along,

extended, prolonged, de-

ferred, went towards, drew

towards, sounded a trum

A. drawing, a handful. [pet.

Extending.
A bed ; lying with or together

3311)72 Laid.
'

is bed.

Her bed.

Their beds.

My bed.

TO Beds ; lying together.

bed.

y bed.

our bed.

Qna'T? Their bed.

From her that lieth.

He hath drawn.

Draw ye out.

They that draw.

DKR1VAT1VE. .SIGNIFICATION.

Q3TD

-1312)

-[12)73

^12)73

3 Imaginations, thoughts.

Miscarrying, bereaving.

Q He that understandeth, acteth

prudently, considereth.

tT312)73 Early ; rising early.

QS
312)73 They that draw.

S73
s
312)'p Rising early.

An image, likeness.

His image.

Their images.

From understanding.

Miscarrying.

Understanding.

Bereaving.

From the shoulder.

From his shoulder.

A tabernacle, habitation.

His habitation.

His tabernacle.

Habitations, dwelling-places.

Thy tabernacles,

tabernacles,

ir tabernacles.

Draw thou me.

My tabernacles.

Habitations.

Ornsro'tt Their habitations.

Of her neighbour.

Her dwelling-places.

Their tabernacles.

Making drunk.

My wages.

, .. ... ,
_ Thy wages.

TprplSiTS I have drawn thee.

He ruled, had dominion,spoke

in parables, uttered a pro-

verb,compared, became like

A parable, proverb.

Rule thou.

3 To rule
;
to speak in parables.

Connected, set in order.

Of, than the snow.

She ruled.

She that ruleth.

They ruled.

To be made like him.

They that rule him.

573 His parable.

D73 A sending, sending forth.

thbl2->73 From peace.

n^TO'73 Sending,letting go,casting out

n!?12)'73 Sent, let go, cast out.
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HO)T. DERIVATIVE. 8ION1FICATION.

n7l3)

^13)73

-pl3)

0713)

^13)73

013)

^7313)

DH3)

V7313)

01312)

07313)

013)

07313)

013)

p!3)

"17313)

Sending forth, sending away.

Casting out thee.

A sending, discharge.

S
j?irh3 Parables, proverbs.

4tf Rulers.

nx
bl2)73 He that sendeth.

"^Ef7? He that casteth forth.

"D^'p They that cast forth,

D S
^12)73 Ruling; speaking proverbs.

Cast forth.
.

Cast out.

Cast, forth.

Of the spoil.

0212)73 Repaying, rewarding.

Dx
73i>12)73 They that render.

Of us.

73 Of three years old.

nil2)|>12)'73 In three stories.

Q12)!>12573 Three days ago.

n^JJp Thou hast ruled.

-1273 There, thence.

^1N73i2573 Towards, at the left hand.

On his left hand.

When he putteth.

y17312573 From hearing.

nyi7312j>73 From the report.

ni721p'73 Desolations.

OH)

hOl3)

) Making glad.
D s

73lJ))73 From heaven, the heavens.
X
7312)T3 Astonished.

Causing to be heard, publish

ing, making a sound.

Making a noise.

?JpUjipOfthy name.

17^73 Of, than oil.

>'?a The fats, fattest.

The fat.

His guard.

At hearing thee.

Their obedience.

"i73li;J73 The charge, watch, guard.
rri")73tt)73 Charges, watches, guards.

01}il73ir>73 Their charge.
X
n7pil)73 Of those that keep.

Ds<
n731p'73 They that observe.

Os
17pirJ73 More than they that watch.

05")7312D73 Your prison.

tajPSJ
His charge.

*n*
1

17311)'73 My charge, watch.

?[n-)73>rJ73 Thy charge.

0^73Uiip Of their names.
S
^2

:
ip73 They that hate me.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

that hate.

He that hateth me.

From them that hate me.

They that hate him.

They that hate thee.

N2.12573 Because of thy hatred.

"T312) n?.T2!)73 Changing. [as much.

Second. double,twofold,twice

The second from him.

From two.

Changed, different.

0(T;512?73 Than both they.
S
312D73 Of a second sort.

rOtib'73 From the year.

^73 From his sleep.

Out of thy sleep.

? Out of their sleep.

DD73 nD12)73 A spoil.
S
yi2)'73 My saviour.

A staff, stay, support. /

A staff, prop, stay.

His staff.

My staff.

li573 From the gate.

The hair.

'1 han the hairs.

3 From the gates.

Of the hair.

Of his hair.

n312j)73
A scab, oppression.

7111312)73 A family.

Families ; kinda.

Her families.

nn3l2)73 Families.

312)73
His family.

My family.

Their family.

Their families.

13D1D B312)'73 Judgment, right, cause, law,

ceremony, custom.

rTE3!2)73 Her judgment.
113312)73 His judgments.

? My judgments.

My judgment, right, cause.

3 From my judge.
SO312D73 Judgments.
s
Q3i2i)73 From the judges.

Drrt?Dl2)73 Their judgments.

His judgments, ceremonies.

Thy judgments.

Thy judgment.

!?73 Their judgment.

5 xDU'73 Casting down, bringing low.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

By reason of the abundance.

From the lip.

From his lip.

Running to and fro.

Like almonds.

nptl) npUJtt Watering; drink; giving drink,

a cup-bearer ;
a butler,

His butler.

A weight.
3 Her weight.

His weight.
3 Their weight.

From the prince.

A pipe, flute, flageolet.
I-TOJ "H From the princes.
1D11D tfntia Taking root.

"J1I3J npltoft Folding or twisting together.

5pl npito Out of the fire.

Burnings.

A pipe, flute.

? Singing, singers.

ut of the root. ^
From her roots.

Out of his roots.

Ministering ;
a minister, ser-

vant.

Squeezed.

His minister, servant.

My ministers.

Ministering; ministers.

p His ministers, servant.

D Ministering ;
ministers.

'

He felt, groped, handled.

Thou hast felt, groped.

7TW3) nNJJiriT:) Wondering, astonished.
'

Astonished.

Feigning himself mad.

Than to vow.

Labouring.

A feast.

From his excellency.

Being spoiled.

Prostrating himself.

Bowing themselves down.

Worshipping.
For two.

tDnsn\ri?3 Their feasts, drinkings.

His drinks.

Your drinks.

fWapJ He that pisseth.

Considering.

Hiring himself.

D5 Loosed, dissolved.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

JTI73

"JKH

D"Q

pn
run
5H73

7T12

pDl

Dying, dead.

Abhorring.

Mourning.

Mourning.

Desiring.

From their lust, desire.

nl72
s
N'n?? Bearing twins.

Strengthening herself.

Seeking an occasion.

From the fig-tree.

roubled.

Of the produce.

Of your revenues.

nDpiBl?? Trodden under foot.
' '

pn?3 Straw, chaff.

Built.

Tll3ri?0
Sojourning, continuing.

Wallowing.

By reason of the conflict.

ting.

nia

"]5n

b~>Tl

"|Dn

"|3n

pn?3
"Tin

ni"1

TOT

inn

nrjp she died.

Walking, going, travelling.

Boasting himself.

^JDnn?? Turning himself.

Iria His dead.

IDT? They died.

iH73 His death.

For heaviness, sorrow.

Conferring.

From fraxid.

From the midst.

ut of the midst of her.

From the midst of thee.

From among you.

From among them.

Sweet, sweetness.

From searching.

From thy law.

7f^n \IDT? Of thy whoredoms.

He extended, stretched out.

Hiding himself.

Hiding themselves.

Being in pain, travailing. [ing.

Making himself strong, hold.

n?nfi?3 From the beginning.
S
n3nn?p From my supplication.

ninna Closing himself, striving.

Under, beneath.

From his place.
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ROOT.

nnn

via

ma
nna
ma

*rns

nna

ma

ma
0)33

pn

7TD3

DKKlV.vTIVK. 81 JVIKK .\TION.

trna
xnp

nrrna

nan
nna

jan

ma

ma
m3
TI3

DD3

DH3

Than the lower.

From under thee.

When.

Dead, the dead.

Men.

My dead.

Given.

that were given.

Embracing Judaism, becom-

His men. [ing Jews.

Thy men.

Thy dead.

From the south.

Loosing.

Thy dead.

mbling themselves.

A weight, number, proportion,

His measure. [measure.

Covered.

Covered.

Labour, trouble.

Muttering.

The great teeth, grinders.

Clothed in scarlet apparel.

His grinders.

Catching itself.

Perfection, completeness.

ing.

Since yesterday.
From holding.

n;na A gift.

109 Their death.

He that prophesieth.

They that prophesy.

ring himself willingly.

Willingly offering.

We had died.

For want of the productions.

Bemoaning himself.

Lifting himself up.
ni:na Gifts.

Your gifts.

Comforting himself.

aiy

"iyn

"T0)y

^D
C]Dn

pna

tnp

??Qp

pna
tm
1"

nci

DD-I

PD1

1H3
ma

rH. SIGNIFICATION.

3 My loins.

The loins.

Her loins.

Their loins.

? His loins.

3 Thy loins.

P Your loins.

Feigning herself to be another

l?n~D?na Their gift.

Excelling, prevailing.

Ensnaring himself.

Exalting himself.

Lifting herself up.

ijnsna Thy gifts.

Made, done.

Being angry.

173 Being angry to him.

3 Causing to err.

3 Stirring up himself.

3 Leading astray.

From my affliction,

inyna Mixing himself.

Mingling themselves.

Out of its sheath.

Boasting himself to be rich

Praying.

Playing on the tabret.

He was sweet, became sweet,

made sweet.

ni?npn?3 Purifying herself.

They were sweet.

He was sweet to him.

npaipn?3 Raising herself up.

Slain.

My sweetness,

oblation.

He that shouteth.

Feigning himself poor.

He that is remiss, slothful.

D^Enn?? They that are remiss, slack.

DSnfp? Humbling,submitting himsel

j?Snn?3 Leaning.

^5^n?3 Of the inhabitants.

Otynp Put, laid.

"nn?3 Than for me to give.

I have slain.

**} Raw.

I pray, now, therefore

We shall perish.
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ROOT UEKIWriVB.

1K3

TW

rw;

WO
mx

FIT

m3
TIN
TITO

OK3

1DK

Sir.NlFICATlON.

Bottles or bags of leather.

Glorious.

Magnified.

He was fair, decent, comely ;

it was convenient, meet.

A bottle or bag of leather.

Graceful, comely.
It became.

They were beautiful, adorned.

To commit adultery.

Illustrious, glorious.

n1X3. We will consent.

Habitations, pastures.

Girded.

Caught.

They became possessors.
We will eat.

They became filthy, fetid.

She became dumb.

D^S3. I was dumb, became dumb."
He said.

tJX3
:
He said, spake.

Sure, faithful.

She, it was steadfast, faithful.

13pK3, They were steadfast,sure,con.

Faithful. [stant.

Stable, steadfast.

It was told.

We will say.

T-T2K3 Sighing.

They sighed.

Sighing.

f]DiO He has been gathered ; being

to be gathered.

We shall gather.

They were assembled.

Being gathered.

We will bind thee.

He committed adultery.

An adulterer.

She committed adultery, [ry.

1DX3 They have committed adulte-

Adulteresses.

Thy adulteries.

Adulteries.

He despised, contemned, ab-

horred, rejected, provoked,

blasphemed.

He abhorred, provoked; in

causing to blaspheme.

They despised.

They provoked, abhorred,

blasphemed.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TIN

1SX3 They contemned, despised.

3 Affronts, provocations.

Thy reproaches, blasphemies.

He was separated.

Thou hast caused to blaspheme
He cried out, groaned.

rripN3 Groanings.

Groaning.
Their groaning.

He despised, abhorred, reject-

ed, made void.

We will lie in wait.

Cursed.

Thou hast made void.

We shall transgress, offend.

They have been made desolate

as

K213

N33

ra

aia

Dia

ma

inn

xia

He prophesied.

We will come, go.

He prophesied ; prophesying

They prophesied.

Prophesying.

Prophets.

He became loathsome.

They became loathsome.

Thou hast become loathsome.

Thou hast prophesied.
We shall act treacherouslj-.

They have been separated .

He was troubled.

She was troubled.

Being hastened. [ed.

They were troubled, affright -

We have been troubled.

I was dismayed.
A prophecy.

Hollow, empty, vain.

She was disturbed, perplexed.

Understanding, prudent.

Wise, understanding.

We shall tread down.

Contemned, despised, vile.

Despised, contemptible.

He barked.

Chosen, rather to be chosen.

We will choose.

He looked, beheld, regarded.

We will bring. [saw.

A prophet.
A prophetess.

Prophets.

Prophets.
r
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V-

JO Being p*cpi*xed. confused.

He leU. KU off, withered, de-

cayed. wasted away, was

foolish, *eted foolishly, es-

teemoi worthless, treated

>32. He fell o tided.

^9$ Foolish, abandoned.

J^5
In fidlrci .' withering

553 Aluu
~~ Fad

; she wasced awa.

\ A carcase ; that which dieth

03 x^ Bottles. [of itself.
"

-z: Thy lutes,

D^b; Lutes, p^teries.
753. V5O3. He was s -.v*Uowed up.

^3^23. They were- svrallowed up.

?2 Let ua swallow them up.

Thou has acted foolishly.

Her folly.

Her dead body.

? His dead body.

\ My dead body.
-- Thy carcase.

Sw4^ Their carcase.

n;i: He was built.

We will build.

They were built.

1* I have been prudent.

V323. His prudent men.

She was built.

He gushed, bubbled, flowed

out, sent forth, uttered.
*
Gushing, flowing out.

Swelling.

^13.3 They were diligently sought.

He became foolish.

Become foolish.

They have become foolish.

He was terrified.

I was terrified.

He has been rent.

*OOT. MttlTATITK.

VP^2 They hare been broken *fr

W wiU nquirr. [out. inpkc
Being puritievl \-

Created.

-s-z: ; ^ , ,-.,/

HK^ Thoa wast created.

lp^ We will bless.

We will kneel

A candlestick.

-
N : ^Kb} They hare been defiled .

^ The south, towards the

T33 ^5 We shall Pr^

**;; He told, declared, :

ahowed; flowed.issued forth

:
;

. .,:;:'

A leador

Befor

Before, against him.

Before, against me.

Before thee.

Before tliom.

He has been CMMl oil.

She was cut off.

ry:: Thou hast Kvn i- ut s.

He shineil, iM\lu',hu>:

Shining; bright i

; Thoirbris:!--

Tht^y have IHHMI cut oil'. ilo\> n

Smitten, stricken. plui;uo<l.

In smiting.

1T32 He \v,:- c\:f olT. ilccrccd.

1-IT23 They have been cut ctV.

':")T32 >Ve have been out olV.

X

PI")|2J2
I have been cut off.

He pushed, butted with the

horn; gored; encountered.

n^J Pushing, wont to pu.-l\
\vitl

1S
32 We will toll. [the horn.

"T33 Captains, leaders.

n!f
s
35 We will rejoice.

inslrument.

My playing, music, or instru-

ment.

Their play ing,music.[r

He uncovered himselt. \\.\s

They wen-

In disclosing.
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PtMVATTTC.

P3

I ** dtteorered, I appeared.
Zbt was revealed,

H* ctrtKk or played on sc

t*D Ye earn* nigh.

Playing on

He adjoined,toadied, readied

to, came to, drew near,

happen^, *w*e, plagued.

7% A wound, plague,

Touching.

n?9 She touch*!,

*x^ Thfrv

He
His plague,

My wood, plague.

^J To touch thee.

Thy stroke.

He was rejected, cast away.

remweJocdsfd free.

He struck, smote, struck a.

tR? A ttroke, plague,

*B? Smitten.

^Ti^WMtfSBSBSUsl

ro

He hath fmitten a*.

He flowed abfoad,poared out.

ran abroad, wac poured

Flowing away. [out.

hare been cut off.

We >haU be withholden.

He diall be diininished,

I hare been cast out.

Driven out.

He exacted, was straitened,

was oppressed, [oppressed.

He was straitened, distressed,

He

An exactor, oppressor.

They drew near.

Exaeton, oppressors.

His task masters.

will (eel, grope for.

TO

rally, n*
-TJ-r; She made wilte?.

rr^ps Vofaortary ; a

mg; freery,

nta-j; Liberatoie^ iiberal things.

Fre-wm osTeo^s.
Their fiee.wiH

T--

n-rr

TT9T3 They spake,

l)'Jb We bare spokes.

-Hyp My liberality,

TB

.

!) Tour free-wiB offerings.

^arb We wfll tet irp siw banner,
5

He wandered, departed, fled

away.

He reawred f away.

TTQ Wages of prosttartioo.

OJTT

-no

T"

tJTTp Terrified,

rg They hare departed.

Depart, bemoan ye.

He

compelled, drore out.

FTp Driren out, banished.

nrTO Driven out, outcast.

IN -U She was driren out.

His expelled, banished

They were driren out.

My expelled, outcast*.

?fTn3 Thy expefled.

^TTp Your expelled.

5jrrb Hastened, raged.

~0 My wandering.

Willing, liberal, munificent,

princely.

Willing, ready.
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ROOT.

313

HOT

TJJ

ton

TT3

rrra

3TO

DKK1VATIVK. SH.MHiVnuV.
SIT13

:
Munificent, liberal; nobles,

iayi} Their princes. [princes.
S

N3"]3
The contrite.

rfjpl3 He has been cut off.destroyed

717313 In cutting off.

17313 They have been cut off.

Thou hast been made like,

She has been cut off. [cut off.

I have been silent.

Its sheath, scabbard.

713/13 A scabbard, sheath.

":p313. Thy gifts, rewards.

VT3 We shall know, understand.

13JH3 They have been extinguished.

He thrust down, drove away,

5)13 Hewas driven away[dispersed

5)13 Thrown down, scattered.

He vowed.

T35 A vow.

TTVTJ She vowed.

HT^13 Her vow.

1T73 His vow.

1"113 Vow ye.

flttTTJ We will seek.

"7P- My vows.

My vow.

Her vows.

On xni3 Their vows.

"ipTJS, Thy vows.

03^13 Your vows.

} Vows.

Our vows.

We have vowed.

1IH13 He was required.

^tfh"T3 They have been sought for.

"n^"!!^ I was sought.

$ '1'hou vowedst.

I have vowed.

3 He fled.

13 Separation.

Her flowers.

HT3 Lamentation, wailing.

He led, brought, guided, led

3H3. Lead thou. [along, led away.
3113 He brought.

3113 Leading.

(13,713,
We shall mourn.

13113 They led, drove.
s
5r[3 Leading.

l-)3n3 Thou leddest.

DKIUVATIVE. SICi\:FICA I lav.

3H3

-Tin

1713

-1H3

0713.

717071

"|D71

7713

1713

3171

"1713

1713

K13

713-

^^ They were honoured.

He lamented, mourned.

JTT13 Lament thou.

Qs
3in3. Brought.

rnnrp we will show.

"3.
s
n^ Lamentation, wailing.

^T"!^ ^e was ^ecame
> accomplished

Lamentation.

We shall be.

r? Thou hast become.

I fainted, was exhausted.
sn3 Light.

r]3
She was, became, failed.

He led softly.walked on gently

. We will walk.

D
; 7il3. I departed, went away.

I?^n3 Thou leddest.

He roared, groaned, sighed.

0713 A roaring, groaning.

On'3 Roaring.

npjl3. We shall roar.

TJDTlp. He was turned.

TO She was turned.

SrT? Theywere turned,turned aside

Overthrown.

Thou hast been turned.

He brayed like an ass.

He flowed together, was en-

A river. [lightened.

A stream, the river.

3*1713 We will slay, shall slay.

Light.

7l3 Rivers, streams.
1

1713 Streams, rivers.

She was broken down.

rU They were overthrown, bro-

rrr)*'''-!2 Her rivers. [ken down.

00*1713 Their rivers.

n?irJ7i3
:
We shall find.

He broke, made void, disal-

lowed, disannulled.

1^13 They have become fools.

We have done foolishly.

He despaired.

He grew, budded, produced,

brought forth, spoke.

H13 The fruit.

ni313 Afflicted.

He wandered, departed, wag-

ged, moved, lamented, be-

moaned.
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013

ma

IOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rns
njia We will celebrate.

TO
YJJD Depart thou.

He was known.

They were known.

I was known.

He dwelt, made him the cen-

tre of all praise and glory.

A habitation.

T13 His habitation.

np. Their habitation, pasture.
O s

27.1a Flowing ; streams.

He lay down, rested, settled

caused to lie down, gave
rest.

fTytpa She was expected, waited for

He moved, staggered.

Stretching forth, extending.

Proposing, offering.

Thy habitation.

Arguing, reasoning.

Plotting, deceiving.

We shall be able, shall pre.

He defiled. [vail.

V^ Born.

11P13 They were born.

*<H A dunghill.

He slumbered.

Slumber.

Hewas propagated, continued

in his offspring [put to flight

He fled, escaped, fled away,
In fleeing.

ITDia They determined.

Setting up a standard.

He was added.

Additions.

He moved, wandered, depart-

ed,staggered, shook, caused

to wander.

In moving, shaking.

We will meet.

They were assembled.

Strong, impudent.

We shall profit.

He took counsel.

They consulted.

Consulted, consulting.

Pp3 He lifted, waved, stretched

out, presented, offered, laid

upon, perfumed.

t]i3 Situation, country.
7D: 5Dla

Falling.

V13 He budded, flourished.

rnJ3 iTila Feathers, a wing.

013

Dia

DDa

JK3

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

NsSia We shall bring out.

"ISla He was formed.

"TSia Keeping, preserving.

O s
13$ia Keepers, guards.

E5'p'1a
He hath been ensnared.

Thou hast been ensnared.

NT
"113

Nnia

nxnia

rri*n1a

Tpnltrtfa'

sNirha

m:

nni

im
T7a

073

1VT

Jfl0l3

nnia

rnnia

Drnnia

Fire.

Terrible, to be feared.

Dreadful.

Terrible things.

Thy terrible acts.

Carrying, bearing.

It was inhabited.

They were inhabited.

Inhabited.

Lending, an usurer.

Grown old.

He hath been saved.

We have been saved.

Armed.

Habitations. [laying.

Giving, delivering, putting,

He was left, remained.

She was left.

'I hey were left.

I remained.

Ye have been left.

T3 We will sacrifice.

He boiled.

He leaped out, gushed forth,

sprinkled, caused to exult,

ima He was warned.

1^73 Pottage.

T7.3
A Nazarite.

m"V73. Her Nazarites, her separated
or consecrated vines.

yjTp. Thy separated vines.

1 s3
7.3
We will remember, make

mention.

Os137a Remembered, memorable.

He dropped, flowed, flowed

down, caxised to flow.

1^3 They flowed down.

073 An ear-ring.

7TO72 Her ear-ring.

Ear-rings. [ened.

icy have been cut off, short-

Angry, raging.

Theyhave been called together
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TO

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. ilGNIFICATION.

pyt *?PV^ Thou hastbeen called together

He hurted, impaired.

p]5 Damaged.
He kept apart, separated him.

self, abstained, crowned.

1J) T]3 A. crown, diadem
; separation,

Nazariteship.

"H7.3 His crown, separation.

}"175 They have been separated.

Nazariteship, thy hair.

We shall sow

TIT

nrr?

n-o

nTT2

ma
mn
3T73

pin
rrn
nro

nbn
*ro

nbn

pn

He lay hid.

They hid themselves.

Hidden.

Thou hast hidden thyself.

We shall forbear.

Ho led, brought, guided.

nrj3 He rested.

ntt3. Lead thou.

^5 They rested.

We will show.

My repentance.

Urging, hastened.

Brazen.

Brass, brazen.

We shall prevail.

we shall live.

Thou leddest.

He received or took for an

inheritance, inherited, pos-

sessed by hereditary right,

gave to be possessed, left

for an inheritance.

A brook, river, valley.

He gave for a possession.

He was denied, profaned.

Weakness, disease.

A possession, an inheritance

To the brook, river.

2 Grieved, grievous.

15 They possessed, inherited.

T5 They were sick, grieved.

D They distributed for an inhe

p.
Inheritances. [ritance

n3 Brooks, valleys,

n} Her streams.

nj Two brooks, rivers.

25
Wc win change.

n2 He was delivered.

n3 We will be prepared.

DOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DTDfT

DTO

His inheritance.

I have taken as an heritage.

My inheritance.

!n3 Thy inheritance.

'03 Your inheritance.

??n2 Their inheritance.

!vD2 Our inheritance.

He condoled with any one,

comforted, took comfuit,

repented.
OTO He led them. [comforted.

tJTli He repented, comforted, was

Onb Repentance, comfort.

Desirable, pleasant.

She was comforted.

Comfort ye.

Qs72n2 Comforts ; comfortable.

They were taken away.

^2. My comfort.

I have repented.

't^ Thou hast comforted me.

We.

f? He led me.

} Lead thou me.

Thou shall be gracious.

Covered, overlaid.

HP Hastening. [away.

'1 hey were hurried, hastened

We will search.

[3 They were examined.

He urged, hastened.

It was carefully examined.

tra

"Tin

He was burned.

nD He dried up.

3 Theywere slain with the trword

Desolate.

Desolate.

1TTJ3 His flouting.

'Ihey were burnt.

They were angry.

Disgraced, deflowered.

Determined.

Snorting.

He observed attentively,

learned by experience,used

auguries, divined.

ti5n$ A serpent.

JrT2 Divination, an enchantment.

n3 In divining.

Brass.

Reputed, accounted.

They were counted.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

We have been accounted.

I have been accounted.

H3. Enchantments ; serpents.

Her brass.
s
fllB'n3. My brazen chain.

U? I have learned by experience.

3. Thy brass, rust, poison.

3. Their brass.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nn?

nro

TTO

nna

inn

TIB?

115133

He descended, let down, was

cast down
;
he laid up.

ftf? Rest, quietness,

fitf? Coming down.
nrJ3 Let thou down.

"t?3 He was cast down.

ey have been stuck in.

I was quiet.

Let down. [mined.

He has been decided, deter-

They were dipped.
He spread, stretched forth,

extended, bowed, inclined,

declinedjbent, turned aside,

perverted, let down.
Ett We will turn aside.

IB? They spread, stretched out.

Stretched forth.

They declined, turned.

Inclined,bowed,stretched out.

Stretched out.

Planted.

Planted, fastened.

Leave off, forsake thou.

Forsaken.

o decline.

VB3 They were stretched out.
s
p3. They that bear, carry, [warks.

Battlements, bastions, bul.

Thy branches, plants, shoots.

Thou stretchedst out. [clined

I stretched out, inclined, de.

He lifted up, carried, bore,

proposed, cast.

I have lifted up.

He was defiled.

She was denied.

They have been defiled.

Defiled.

Thou hast been defiled.

I am polluted.

Ye have been defiled.

^3
s
T?t33 We have been reputed unclean

He planted, fixed, settled
; a

yu? A plant. [plant.
3 She planted.

^J, They planted.

1Vl?3 They have been planted.^ plants.

^Db' Planting, planters,

^^p: Thy planting.

J?Pt25 Thou plantedst.

I have planted.

I have planted thee.

Thou hast planted them.
3
:
Ye planted.

He dropped, distilled.

Stacte, mj/rr^ w;/u'cft efz'sfi^

from the tree of its own ac.

They dropped. [cord.

Dropping.
D3 Drops.

He kept, preserved, reserved,

observed.

Keeping, a keeper.
U I kept.

I have kept.

He loosed, loosened, relaxed,

stretched himself, suffered,

permitted, omitted, left,

forsook.

He was forsaken.

She was forsaken. [loosed.

They were stretched out,

Spread abroad.

; He hath forsaken us.

Q? Thou hast forsaken.

I have left.

3
:
Thou hast suffered me.

she turned aside.

1TI3

p
s3

113

Quiet, rest ; agreeable.

Qnsn1ns
3 Their appeasings.

Agreeable odours.

3 My rest.

3 Your agreeable odour.

p A son.

^3 We will oppress them.

He, she nursed.

He ploughed, cut, or broke up.

"l*^ A ploughing.
T3 A lamp, candle.

We will fear.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

-TO VP3 Plough ye.

113 X1X
3 My candle.

tT \T3 We will possess, take posses,

sion.

33

HD3

133

Broken, dispirited.

1N33 They were smitten.

ITIOS. Smitten.

nS33. Storax, an odoriferous gum,
or according to others, balm

of Gilead.

13,33 Honoured, honourable.

11133 We shall be burdensome ;
he

was glorious.

Glorious things.

The honourable.

Her honourable men.

J hou hast been honoured, ho-

She was subdued, [nourable.

Brought into bondage.

133. A son's son.

He smote, struck, hurted,

wounded, conquered, rout-

ed, killed, slew, cast forth.

133. To smite.

133. Smitten, lame.

13.3 They were smitten.

*P3 P :̂ 1 '35 Prepared, ready, fixed, set-

tled, established, certain,

15135 she, it was established.

n3133
: Right.

13133 They were prepared, fitted.

3T3 13,133 She hath been found false,

deceitful.

133 Before, over against.

113 1133 We will conceal.

1133 He hath been cut off, hidden.

11133 They were cut off. hidden.

Cut off.

Right, equity.

3. Before him, over against it.

Right things.

3, Right
0'33

: Smitten, wounded, lame.

He contrived, plotted, pre-

pared stratagems, acted

craftily, deceived.

31 They have deceived, beguiled
D?3

DJ33 Confounded,

I lny were put to shame.

Mude ashamed.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1X33

1133

T
V33

D33

77D3

ni3

ro3

Dro

I was confounded [shrivelled.

They were scorched, parched,

They burned, yearned with

We will kill him. [aFection.

D'333. Prepared, ready.

V333 He abased, humbled himself.

iy;33 They have humbled them-

[selves.

CTP35 Wealth.

f]DD3 Desired.

C]b33 In longing for-

nppq; She longed.

HJ;)ppD3 Thou longedst.

nnD33 She was covered.

He knew, discerned, distin-

guished, regarded, acknow-

ledged, delivered, alienat-

ed himself, feigned himself

a stranger.

133 Strange, a stranger, foreigner.

1133 His becoming a stranger.

1133 They were known.

n*"p;i Strange, a stranger.

nP"p3 Strange, strangers.

rrSJJ We will cut off.

rrp3 He was cut off

rnrb we win cut.
'

She was cut off.

We will make, agree upon.

rp3 They were cut off.

]=*

mb
I*

Written ;
it was written.

We will write.

nn3!l. His spice, treasures.

She was smitten.

33 He was marked, impressed.

3 He was grieved, wearied.

3 They were wearied.

Thou hast been wearied.

i I have been wearied.

We will make bricks.

We shall be clothed.

He perfected, made an end.

He was joined.

Perverse.

He fought; fighting.

We will fight.

3 'In fighting, making war.

They fought.

Fighting.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

B

DN73

mn
2173

"irr

D13

*S
ni73

"1373

SIGNIFICATION.

i I have fought.
1 We will abide all night.

Let us lodge.

We will go, come, walk.

He was taken,

nsfp
She was taken.

?3 Thou hast been taken.

We will go, let us go.
-

7 .- Ridiculous.

Hp53 He was taken.

'I?-?? She was taken.

73:

5733

Via
TT373

V733

DD73

KS73

DN733

21733

1131733

*>i733

ni733

H5733

1315733

B5733

B&W

s
ftpjaa

1^733

rr;p?3

V3733

D733

1D733

N3733

1N2733

Contemned,rejected. [temned

Despised, contemptible, con
1

They melted away, fainted.

Dissolved.

He was precipitated.

Precipitate, rash.

They slumbered.

He melted away, dissolved.

They slid, were removed.
He was circumcised.

We shall die.

We will kill thee.

He was sold.

We have been sold.

Ye have been sold.

He circumcised, cut off, cast

We shall fill. [down
He was filled.

An ant.

They were circumcised.

They vanished away.
We shall escape.

He escaped, was delivered.

She hath escaped.

They escaped.

We have escaped.

I have escaped.

Circumcised.

We will make king.

Theyhave beensweet,pleasant
He was numbered.

He was withholden.forbidden.
He was melted.

They were melted.

He was found.

They were found.

They that are found in thee.

Thou hast been found,

I have been found,

ROOT.

PP73

1733

"1733

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pM73

H33

D13

pna

D13

-TD3

DD3

mo

31D

"13.D

-??
DD3

D13

TD3

^ j?P3 They have become corrupt.
Ds

p733 Pining away.

1733 He was changed,
1733 A leopard.

0*H733
: Leopards.

V"1733 Grievous, sore.

12-1733 They were forcible.

n^"1733 Grievous, sore.

nip'733 He was anointed.

^UJ'733 He became like.

I Thou hast become like.

p
sn3 We will make sweet.

33

ID

D3

D3

no

tT?33. We will push with the horn.

1533, We will play on instruments.
D133 We will flee.

^D3
:

3 We will take foran inheritance
S
fi*iy3

:

3 I have been shaken.

njpn33:
We will break off.

D3

03 He that fleeth , he fled.

D3 Prove, try thou.

03. A standard, banner, sign.
3E3 \ve wiu surround,

nap} She hath been turned.

1203 They encompassed.
He departed, retired, removed

T3.P3 We will fall down, worship.

They were turned away.
He was shut, shut in.

He proved, examined, tried.

Lift thou up. [tempted.
She fled away.

T
3. He proved, tried.

He tried him.
^3

They fled.

^2 Flee ye.

^05 He went back,we will go back.

B\51D3:
Turned away.

*rf*ty I turned back.
S
3.*E3 They tempted me.
T-ID3 We will depart, turn aside.

To prove, try.

He pulled.tore away, plucked

up, extirpated.

He was swept off.hurriecl away
S
p3 My standard, banner, ensign.

? D3. Anointed, appointed, princes,

E^p} Their drink-offering.
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ROOT.

JD3
DID

no:

DER1VAT1VB. SIGNIFICATION.

703

fcio

1D3

]72D

D13

DO?

HED
1DD

PP?
rno
no:
D13

HD3

D13

-IDD

3. His princes.

They that flee.

Thou provedst him.
>
p)J I have proved.

s
p3 Ye tempted.

He poured, poured out, pre-

sented a drink-offering,

melted, anointed, appoint-

7[P3 A drink-offering, [ed, set up.

^DD That thou flcest. [image.

His drink-offerings, his molten

3 Their drink-offerings, molten

3. Drink-offerings. [images.

Thou hast done foolishly.

I have done foolishly.

I have anointed, set up.
E> I was anointed, set up.

1272P3 They leaned. [up.
sPpPP3 I have been sustained, holden

1PP3 Marked, appointed.

P3 We fled.

He lifted up, set up a standard.

Dpi A standard-bearer.

Lifting up a standard.

He pulled up, removed,

brought, set forward, de-

parted, journeyed.

He hath been removed.

Going, journeying.

We will journey.

They departed, journeyed.
Os
yp3 Journeying.

Consumed, perishing.

We will declare.

He ascended, went up.took up.

She, it hath shot out, become

She tried. [luxuriant.
S
P}P3 I fled.

To prove thee.

That they tempted.

Ye fled. [self, hidden.

He lay hidden ; hiding him-

We shall hide ourselves.

She was hidden.

They were hidden.

We have hidden ourselves.

13"^93 Thou bast bidden thyself

V? Wandering, a fugitive.

We will serve, worship.

Made to serve.

We shall serve him.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

We will pass over.

He failed, was wanting.

She failed, was wanting.

Failing.

^? They staggered, departed,

went away, wandered.
x
])J>3

I have been perverted.

V? Shut up, inclosed.

iyj Shaken off.

11^3 He was roused.

^3 My youth.

^ Her youth.

jnKJ Thy youth.

TO Thy youth.

ny3
:

Youths.

IV? Moving.

^D Perverse.

7^3
WT

e will forsake.

ttjg
Forsaken.

^3 We have forsaken.

7
:
V3 We will leave off.

]^3 Forsaken.

^in Sweet, pleasant.

I3i?3 He was troubled.

Sy?. She was disturbed.
'

He shut, locked, bolted, shod.

^3 A shoe.

^D He was lifted up, exalted.

VSp We will go up.

1^2 His shoe.

iy'3 Locked, bolted.^ My shoe.
s
^y3 His shoes.

^: Thy shoes.
S

^3 Your shoes

^y
:

2 Shoes.

^ Thou hast been exalted.

j^y: Thy shoe.

^3 Hidden.

^3 He was hidden.

?Jy3 Dissemblers.

?i?3 Rejoicing, exulting.

He was sweet, pleasant, de-

lightful, beautiful.

Oyb Sweetness,pleasantness,beau-

We will stand. [ty.

She was pleasant.

^ITOyj They were sweet.

s. Pleasantnesses, pleasures.

Pleasures.delights. [beautiful.

Thou hast been pleasant,

Afflicted.



DEKIVAT1VE. SIGNIFICATION.

Afflicted; answering, [flicted.

I will answer, have been af-

They have been amerced, pu-

[nished.

33$ He was grieved.

13JJ3 We shall retain.

Detained.

We will detain.

3?3 She, it was stayed.

He shook, shook off", was

roused, roared.

a A boy, lad, youth.
W He that shaketh.

3 A maid, damsel.

Her lad, servant.

They roared.

is lad, servant.

Maids, damsels.

Her maidens.

His maidens.

The boys, lads, young men.

. My lads, servants.

Their lads, servants.

YH^3. His lads, servants.

T'OT Thy lads, servants.

7fO>3 We will dispose, order.

?f"$3 Thy lad, servant.

l^n^S They were gathered together.

To be feared, dreaded.

i shook.

My maidens.

It was made, done.

We will make, do, prepare ;

prepared. [pared.

They were made, done, pre-

Done.

It was done, made, executed,

He wag darkened .

HID

We will intercede.

They met.

She was redeemed.

I have fainted, failed.

Blown.

In falling.

Broken in pieces.

We shall be scattered.

She hath been scattered.

Ye have been scattered.

Dispersed, scattered.

*n\P3 They were, have been scat-

tered.

ROOT.

np?

?

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He blew, breathed, breathed

np'2 Blowing ; blown. [into.

She hath breathed out,expired

An emerald.

He fell, happened, befel, fell

to the ground, failed, fell

off, fell upon, fell down, fell

under, decayed, lay down,

alighted, was in vain, pour.

ed,presented,cast down,cast

forth, cast lots, divided by

Falling. [lot.

He fell.

An untimely birth.

They were wonderful.

Wonders, wonderful works.

His wonders.

Thy wonders.

Wonderful, marvellous.

She, it was wonderful.

Wonderful, difficult.

My wonders.

She, it was divided.

she fell, fell down.

We will fall.

They fell.

That he fell.

They fell down-

Fall ye.

Falling, fallen.

Falling off, falling down.

I have been wonderfully made

That they fall.

Thou fallest, art fallen.

Falling.

I fell.

I have been troubled.

He scattered, dispersed, dash-

ed, broke in pieces.

A dispersion, dashing in pieces

To disperse, scatter, break in

She was scattered. [pieces.

They were dispersed.scattered

They have been scattered.

Ye have been scattered.

Dispersed, scattered.

He went out, brought forth,

carried out.

"TpP3 He was wanting, missed.

They came forth.

Coming forth.

She went forth.

Expense.
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RDOT-

TTD

y-e

IT

UD3

125D3

HD3

nno

nno

*>nD

UKR1VAT1VK. SIGNIFICATION.

T1p3 He hath separated himself;

being separated.

}T1D3 They were divided.

t3
sT1D3 Separated.

Broken, open.

We will break forth.

Scattered.

He breathed, rested, was re-

freshed.

Breath, spirit, life, living crea-

ture, flesh, body,soul,mind,

heart, will, appetite, desire.

Her soul.

They were dispersed.

His soul.

Souls.

Our souls.

My soul.

Thy soul.

Your soul.

Their soul.

Our soul.

Offended by treachery.

03 s
nti>D3 Your souls.

riD3 A country, region.

n|p3 A dropping, honeycomb.

nP)p3 He was inveigled, deceived.

"^PlpJ Wrestlings.

ni-JEQ Opened.
TOED He hath been loosed.

They were opened.

I have anointed.

Perverse, froward.

D3 The perverse, froward

I have wrestled.

KB*

ns3
33P

3S3
33T

ya A hawk.

1*S} To fly away, flee away.

N3J3. We will go forth.

nS3 Standing, set, appointed.

rOSS She stood.

in$) They stood.
H
3S3

: Officers, garrisons.

D^P Standing, officers.

O^ Strength, firmness, stability.

nXD They were destroyed.

He flew away, fled away,

quarrelled, strove, laid

HS3 A flower. [waste.

ns: Her (lower.

IX} They flew away, fled away.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

"VIS

1X3

TO

H72S

rrp3

ynp

TO? Keep thou.

We will fortify, besiege

Guarded, watched, besieged.
He overcame, presided, set

over, urged.

Eternal, perpetual, for ever.

My strength.
sns; For ages, for ever.

DTOp. Their strength.

We will justify ourselves.

Il A garrison, statue, pillar.

They that strove.

He rescued, delivered, freed,

escaped.took away.stripped

spoiled.

} We have been delivered.

They have been destroyed.

I was cut off.

He was hidden.

We will lurk.

ttSS^l They were hidden.

He glittered, sparkled.

He kept, guarded, preserved,

"1S3 A branch. [observed.

"IS3. Keep thou.

"1S3 He that keepeth.
HISS He that keepeth it.

71353 Keep thou her.

^355 They preserved.
S<
13J3 They that keep, observe.

I have kept, observed.

S. He hath kept them.
'

She was kindled.

1D33 They were burnt.

1nS3. His flower.

Clean, pure.

He bored, pierced, thrust

through, marked, named,

appointed,stigmatized,blas-

phemed, cursed.

A woman, female.

Name, appoint thou.

Named.
S
5p3 They were named, expressed.

We shall receive.

Theyweregathered.assembled

^R? Thou hast pierced, thrust

thro.'[speckled with points.

He interspersed with spots,

"Ip5 Speckled with points.

"lp'3 A shepherd.
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ROOT. DF.UIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

mp

^P?

^rrp

nip

Dip

np3

np3

pp3

Nip

mp
Nip

mp

3. Studs, spots, points.

rnp1p3. We will come before.

ttHp3 He was sanctified.

He was clean, pure, innocent,

blameless ; he cleansed,held

guiltless, acquitted, left un-

punished.

nj?3 To go unpunished.

nf?3 He was held guiltless.

1^np3 They were assembled.

21p3 Pierced, thrust through.

rnp3. We will wait.

Oip? We will rise.

np3 We will take.

nt3p3 She was weary of, tired of.
s
p? Innocent, exempted clear,

"P
s

p3 Cleanness. [pure.

E^*p3 Innocent, guiltless, blameless.

I
' P. Innocency.

*CP3 I have been innocent.

p5 He was light, worthless.

ngW Light.

"W? Parched, despised.

He revenged, avenged.
Dp3 Vengeance.

Dj?2 In avenging.

Dp3 He, she that avengeth.

D|?3 Avenge thou.

3, Vengeance.

p3. Avengements.
N
Fl73j"?3 I have avenged.

>3 My vengeance.

Thy vengeance.

D$pp3 Their vengeance.

13nftp3 Our vengeance.
S
3]53 Cleanse thou me.

He was separated, alienated.

n]^p3 She was alienated.

He cut up,lopped off.cut down,

nDp3. A cutting off.

They cut up, destroyed.

He dug out,pierced,was digged
He pierced.

He was called, proclaimed,

read ; happened, befel ; we

K1p3 In happening. [will call.

They were called.

5 Read.

I have been called, invited.

We will approach.

Let us draw near.

He met

I met.

ROOT.

VIP

OERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

map

-n:

pi

113

on

mi
yii
nrn
113

ND1
nsi
DD1
ND1
nsi
113

He was sent.

Onij?3 Ye have been dug out.

He laid snares, entangled,was

ensnared, dashed together.

nlp3 Straitened.

:rip'p2 We will attend, hearken.

I$p3 Dashed together.

niltfp3 She was bound, knit together.

13

"flE'n?^

113

nil 3

nsii3

ns
ni3

13 13 A lamp, candle.

nN13 He was seen, appeared.

nNJ3 We shall see.

1N13 They were seen.

TO^i? she was seen.

]S13 A tale-bearer, whisperer.

TI3 We will go down.

"^3 Spikenard.
S113 My spikenard.

DS113
; Spikenard-plants.

Sleeping, overwhelmed with

I was in a deep sleep.

Past
;
we will persecute.

We will follow.

We have been persecuted.

Her candle.

His lamp.
We will be satiated.

We will run.

Extended, enlarged.

My candle.

We will shout.

We will ride.

We will sing, rejoice.

We will do evil.

We shall hunger.

She was moved. -

He was healed.

Remiss, idle.

Trodden, troubled.

She was healed.

He was accepted.

Lamps.
Her lamps.

He deceived, beguiled.

He took, took away, took up,

lifted up, bare up, carried,

exalted, honoured, fetched,

brought,reccived,contained,

"13

jr>?

n?i3
n3313

3H3

NB13
D^Dl'3

toDl3

no?i3
TP.
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ROOT. DKIUViTlYB.

T^)3JD

SIGNIFICATION.

numbered,married,forgave,

burned.

In forgetting.

Reckon thou ; in bearing, tak-

Take thou up. [ing away.

Forgiven.
In bearing, to lift up.

He lifted up, exalted.

He took up, forgave ;
we will

take up ;
lifted up.

He that lendeth, lendeth on

Shereceived,obtained.[usury.

Lifted up, high.

They took, took away, lifted

up, exalted, reckoned, ho-

noured, regarded.

He took him up.

He exalted him.

They were deceived.

Bringing.

They have taken, married.

Clouds, vapours.

Carrying.

Laying upon.

He bare, carried thee.

He asked, obtained.

In asking, requiring.

I obtained leave.

We will leave.

He was left, remained.

She was left.

They remained.

We have been left.

I was left.

Thou hast lifted up, borne.

Bringing. [forgiven

Carrying.

Lifted up ;
a gift.

Receiving, obtaining.

Thou hast forgiven [forgiven

I have taken, carried, borne

Carried by you, your burdens

u hast borne them.

Ye have borne.

He took me up.

Thou hast lifted me up. [ing.

He blew, drove away by blow.

We will dwell.

She blew.

He was led captive.

They were taken captive.

We will sell.

We shall be satisfied.

ROOT. DKRITATtVF..

TTO)

SIGNIFICATION.

They sware.

We have sworn.

Thou hast sworn.

I have sworn.

Ye sware.

Broken ;
he was broken.

He was broken in pieces.

Broken, contrite.

She was broken down.

They were broken.

Broken.

I have been broken.

He reached, overtook, at-

nsto3. Exalted, [tained, laid hold of

High.

She, it was exalted, [spoiled.

I. We have been laid waste,

He was loosened, relaxed, re-

miss
;
he forgot, lent, lent

on usury, exacted, laid

waste.

Lending, lending on usury.

^3 They have lent on usury.

In carrying.

'I hey have taken.

nilD'3 We will return.

He was turned back.

3. Forgiven.

nns

n^'3'
We will destroy.

He was corrupted, marred.

She was corrupted.

My wives.

Wives.

A chief, prince.

3. Their princes.

Ns
ii My princes.

sXx;
a}; Princes.

\f U)f. Her princes.

rnp'5 We will return, restore.

n^3. Forgetfulness.

DiT^3 Their wives.

Vlp'5
His wives.

?J
S
TE>5 Thy wives.

s
D?.ttl3

A debt.

G?S
1??3 Your wives.

DS

1P3 Women, wives.

D^llto Exacting.

HTp^to} We will put.

13 S
1T)5 Our wives.

riip
x
\p'3. Kisses.

Tip? We will sing

We will rejoice.

I forgat, lent on usury

He bit, lent upon usury.



03U5

073U5

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Usury.
We will lie, lie down.

A chamber.

He hath been forgotten.

Forgotten.

They have been forgotten.
s
nrr?ti?a I have been forgotten.

^
S

5^)a They that bite thee.

ntts
im)'3 We will rise early.

3 They were hired.

His chamber.

He drew off,pulled off,cast off.

? We will send.

irT5>1i53. We shall send him away.
He breathed.

3, it was destroyed.
ITtttfh They were destroyed.

We have been destroyed.

The breath, spirit.

1^3 She, it was desolate.

} Laid waste. [tonished.

|}31p'3 They were laid waste.were as-

Desolate,

_'a We will rejoice.

1t073^'a They were cast down,

V^^a He was heard ; we will hear,

WttlB'a They were heard. [obey.

Heard.

IB3 Hewaspreserved,hetookheed

IB'? We will observe. [heed.

9? They were preserved, took

The breath, spirit.

My breath.

Thy breath.

He hath made me forget.

He leaned.

We have rested, relied upon.
relied

Thou hast relied.

It was tempestuous.
Heblew vehemently,scattered

with blowing.

fpB'3 The twilight ;
dark.

High.
His twilight.

Pleading.

We will plead.

I pleaded.

TfBITto He was poured out.

I have been poured out.

Thou blewest. [kissed.

He joined, closely compacted,

He kindled, burned.

Arms.

ROOT. DKP.IVAT1VK. SIGNIFICATION.

Ipl23 "fp^. He was bound.

nptD np1^3 We will give drink.

pl2)3 Tp^p. She was kindled.

iptifa They kissed.

Kiss ye.

He was weighed.

nptt 13J?U)3 We will make him drink,

te looked, beheld.

looked, appeared
Hooked.

"HP3 He sawed, cut with a saw.

"fl??'3 An eagle.

tJ
s

"1l$3, Eagles.

CplD tfttfi We will burn.

rop'3
f

He perished, failed.

"fljnp'3 She failed, hath failed.

rrnii) ni-lttia We will drink,

nili) i"nFni>3 she was likened.

]ni3)
n3iriliJ5 A letter.

mrrnuh We win worship.

na

nna

ina pn3 In giving, delivering.

1^3 Given, appointed.

I Given, appointed.

). Break down, demolish thou.

^?n3 ^5'lnD In plucking up.

nf)3. He cut up, cut in pieces.

nD3 A piece.

I The pieces of it.

His pieces.

O s
nrj:i. Parts, pieces.

ODH TTTpSrrrO We will act wisely.

D.D3 ^"03 ^ Path, way.
n1^s

n3. Paths, ways.
s
fti3

s
Jl3

; My paths.
- onsn1nsn; Their paths.

srQs
ri3

: My path.

nsrps
ri3

:

Her paths, ways.

"Tfna He poured, poured out, rnelt.

ed, was poured out.

nDF]3 She was poured out.

"pM 133113 They were weighed.
Tn3 n3P)3

- Poured out.

i"T5n 1'lia. They were hanged.

1?3 He gave, bestowed, delivered,

brought, put, committed,

laid up,fastened, appointed,

ascribed, charged, accused,

uttered.restored, sent forth,

^13 To give, allow. [suffered.

ir>a Giving, delivering, laying, ap.

IH^ In giving, delivering, [pointing
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Dnj

nyn

nyn
wn
vby
1TDH

3IOMKK ATIOK.

To give, place, set.

He was given,committed,cast.

We shall give, deliver.

She gave, delivered, uttered,

He gave her, it. [suffered.

She was given, delivered ; we

will appoint, set up, make.

We have given

They gave, put, laid, fastened,

appointed, ordained, made,

ascribed, uttered, sent forth,

suffered.

He delivered, suffered him.

They were given, delivered,

We were delivered, [set, laid.

Delivering him.

We have appointed thee.

Given.

Giving, bringing, laying.

He hath appointed, made, de-

livered thee.

Rendering, delivering thee.

He gave, delivered, suffered

He hath given us. [them.

He hath rendered, delivered

He destroyed. [me.

They destroyed.
Abominable.

He was abominable.

He was led astray.

They were broken, pulled out

We will rejoice, exult.

He was taken.

She was taken.

They were taken.

hast been taken.

UOOT. DFRIVATIVE. IIGNlFICvrtON.

He beat down, broke down,

demolished, destroyed.

Vn; He broke down.

ynD He was broken down.

W$J They broke down.

_3 They were broken down.

He plucked up, pulled asun.

der,drew asunder.broke off'.

A scall, morbid baldness. [off.

He was pulled asunder, broken

Theywere pulledup .brokenoff

They burst, broke off; were

I have burst. [pulled up.

He loosed, set free, leaped,

caused to leap, shook off.

Nitre. [other.

We will see ourselves, each

He plucked up, rooted out,

destroyed, failed.

Plucking up.

That I root out.

I have plucked them up.

ou hast destroyed, [fered.

Thou hast given, put, set, suf.

Thou hast given, appointed.

I have given, delivered,

brought, put, laid, recom-

pensed, suffered.

I have given, delivered her, it

. I have given, delivered, ap-

pointed, made, set him.

I have given, ordained, ap-

pointed, suffered thee.

I have given, delivered them.

Ye have given, cast, put.

;
Thou hast given to me.

HND

JND

Seah, a measure.

A conflict, battle.

Contending, fighting.

To surround, turn.

He drank to excess, swilled,

guzzlod,intoxicatod liimsflf.

A drunkard .

TfN3D Thy wine.

'I heir wine.

He went about.

To bring about.

Encompassing.

They went about him.

They encompassed.

They have beset them about.

*3/QZLD They have compassed us.

S
3/1-T

1P They encompassed me.

- "ID D s33b They that encompass.

^ID^nnip About, round about us.

H2P The cause.
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*OOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Go ye round, turn ye.

Drunk, drunkards.

They compassed me about.

I turned, applied to ; gave
S3D Go thou about. [cause.

3 S2D About, round, on every side,

fillip A circuit, about.

**ft1;2
s3p About me.

rf^nln^Ilp Her circuits, around her.

Ons
ri1^5P Around them.

V$1n
s
llp His circuits, about him.

Round about thee.

Round about you.
About her.

About him.

They that are about thee.

Round about thee.

About them.

He was folded together, en-

Sackbut. [tangled.

Entangled boughs, thickets.

Folded together.

He bare, carried like a porter.

was burdened.

A burden.

His burden.

Burdens.

He carried them.

We have borne.

He thought, supposed.

I gave cause, occasioned.

31D 2p He went back, departed.

"72P He bowed down, prostrated

himself, worshipped.

~I?P He worshipped.

"pTp.D They that worship.

"I2D TiaD Shut, shut up; pure.

An inclosure ; pure gold.

Thy dross.

tJ^D Dross,

[perty.
A peculiar treasure, or pro-

Princes, rulers, presidents.

Her princes, rulers.

Princes, rulers, governors.

He shut, inclosed, delivered.

He delivered.

Shutting.

He was shut in.

They shut

ROOT.

13D

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Shut ye.

113D They were shut up.

A shower.

He hath delivered me.

ID

TJD

"HP. Fine linen.
S
2
S1D Fjne linen garments.

t)
s:np ROWS.

rrD

TID

mD

11D
DID

"IDD

They that encompass.
A drunkard, [himself away.

He went back,departed,turned

Retiring, fenced, hedged. .

"TlD A secret.

IllD His secret.

s
7iD My secret.

"inlD A merchant.

He anointed, anointed himself

131D His tabernacle.

^lD A bank, mount.

7p?lD Sustaining, upholding.
Some musical instrument.

A horse.

Their horses.

His horses.

Thy horses.

Your horses.

Horses.

He failed, ceased, consumed,
was fulfilled.

An end, conclusion.

Flags, sea-weed.

An end.

A whirlwind.

A scribe.

Scribes.

He departed, declined, turned

aside, led away, removed,

took away.

Depart thou ; to turn aside.

Turn thou aside.

Depart ye, turn aside.

1

DID
tiiTDID

SSD1D

NDlD
TTDID

iTVlD

1T1D
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r. DERIVATIVE, SIGNIFICATION.

TID Degenerate.

TJ1D He turned aside.

T31D Stubborn, rebellious.

Os-nlD Stubborn.

He persuaded, enticed, stirred

up, seduced.

nhlD His covering.

urn?

rrnp
nrb
nnD

ninp

-inp

ppnp

nrjp

mri

rnnp

He drew, dragged.

He scraped off, swept away.
In drawing.
The scraping off, off-scouring.

That which groweth of its

own accord.

He swept off, hurried away.

Sweeping away.
He wandered about, traded ;

A mart. [panted.

The merchandise of it.

They wandered about, traded.

He panted.

Merchants.

Her merchants.

Thy merchants.

The merchandise.

Thy merchant.

They that turn aside.

3TP Dross.

TD
TD

3D

"pD

A pot.

Thorns.

His pots.

your pots.

A tent, tabernacle.

His tabernacle.

Tabernacles.

Thou hast covered.

He covered, concealed, pro-

tected, stirred up, embroiled

Covering.

He was foolish .acted foolishly

made foolish.

A fool, foolish.

Make thou foolish, turn into

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

H3D

rov

-
"P

SIGNIFICATION.

Folly. [foolishness.

Foolish, [self, was in danger.
He profited, accustomed him.

A helper.

He shut up, delivered over

He hearkened, attended

I anointed myself,

A basket.

He was valued.

He burned, hardened him.

self, leaped for joy.

He beat down, trod upon, was

valued.

Selah, truly, always.

He hath trodden under foot.

Cast ye up, extol.

Tread her down.

Cast up.

A thorn, brier.

He spared, pardoned, forgave

Spare, forgive thou.

To spare.

Forgive thou.

Thou hast pardoned.
I have pardoned.

Baskets.

Pardons, forgiveness.

They went up,

Thou hast trodden down.

He raised, heaped up, exalted,

extolled.

Cast up, prepared, made plain

A ladder.

Cast her up.

A rock.

My rock.

Rocks.

He overthrew, perverted.

He ascended, came up.

They came up.

He came up.

Fine flour.

TOD

QD
-11TDD

"I173D The early or tender grape.
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CD

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Tflttp Upheld, stayed, firm.

Upheld, supported, steadfast.

Sweet aromatic spices.

He upheld, sustained
; leaned

stayed, relied upon ; laid

upon, lay upon.
She hath lain upon.

S31D72D Stay, support ye me.

*3T2D They that uphold.
S
3?73p Uphold thou me.

She sustained him,

I have sustained him.

She upheld me.

pPP The likeness, resemblance.

An image.

He marked, appointed.

He trembled, was terrified so

that his hairs stand erect like

nails. [erect.

Rough, with hair standing

3D

n$p A bush.

TOD

1B3D

TS2P A. fish's fin.

DD
DD

Dp A moth.

"Hyp

Wp
17PW

He upheld, supported, re-

freshed, helped, [fort thou.

Uphold.support, refresh, corn-

Uphold thou me.

A storm, tempest.

Go ye.

A, the top.

He shook off, lopped off.

The tops.

Her topmost branches.

Opinions, thoughts.

His topmost branches.

Hp troubled, agitated, tossed;

came forth, scattered with

A whirlwind, [a whirlwind.

A whirlwind, storm, tempest.
Tossed with tempest.
Whirlwinds.

f)DD
NDD

nsp

1DD

HDD

HDD

TOD

1DD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DD

C]p
A threshold.

He mourned, lamented.

llpD Mourn ye.

D^lpb They that lament.

i"T!nbp Lament ye.

He consumed, destroyed, pe-

rished, added.

1DD Add ye. [sumed.

IDp They have failed, been con-

llDp To mourn.

^"IDp Covered.

Os
31Dp Covered, ceiled.

niDp To add, augment.

niDp Bowls, basons.

He joined, gathered together,

clave to, smote with a scab,

S
2npp Join, put thou me.

nnQD A scab.

s
pp My threshold.

ITpp Growing of its own accord.

nstT<

Dp Things that grow spontane-

SsSp A sapphire. [ously in it.

U STSO Sapphires.

ODD

pDp
ippp
ippp

Oi?9P

T5>D

1?l?
-D

hnpp
n^Dp

npp

tnpp

Their threshold.

He covered, floored, ceiled.

He was at the threshold, sat

at the door ; kept the door.

He struck, clapped his handa,

applauded, rolled himself.

Smite thou.

They clapped.
His sufficiency.

He struck them.

I smote.

He numbered, reckoned,

counted, showed forth, de-

clared.

Tell thou
;
to declare.

A book, letter.

It was told.

A scribe.

Tell thou.

Tell ye.

Number ye.

They told, have told.

Numbers.

Scribes.

Books, letters.

Thy book.

He numbered them.

Thou numberedst.
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DKRITATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

TDD

7TDD

TlD

TID

mo
-no

rnp

TID

x

n")D:> 1 have declared.

Ye have numbered.

ro> It was fulfilled.

She failed.

In stoning.

Hestoned.gathered out stones

He was stoned.

Gather ye out the stones.

He departed, declined, turned

Heavy. [aside.

He was stubborn, rebellious.

The stubborn, rebellious.

She departed ; revolt.

^HD. They departed,were removed.

^"1D Depart ye.

Running over.

Abounding, exceeding.

They that stretch themselves.

He shot out, ran over, abound-

ed,was luxuriant, extended.

Luxuriant, spreading.

Stubborn, rebellious.

A eunuch, chamberlain.

Eunuchs, chamberlains.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

t D-1D Vp^D His eunuchs, chamberlains.

TID
s
?~)? Princes, presidents.

DID

cphb

^1^9

ID-ID

"^t?

TlD

nD
HMD
DHD

Officers.

His boughs.

He burned, anointed.

He was stubborn, disobedient,

Rebellious. [turning aside.

Stubborn.

1 have departed.

Ye have departed.

shut up, concealed.

He stopped, shut up.

stop thou, shut up.
I hey stopped them.

Closed up.

He hid, was hidden.destroyed.

A covert, hiding-place.

He destroyed it.

Protection.

1"iriD His hiding-place.
sinp Hide thou.
S"IHD My hiding-place.

Hidings, concealments.

ray ny A cloud.

^5}7 He served, laboured, cultiva-

ted, dressed, worshipped,
caused to serve

; did, made,

observed, kept, wrought.
^53? A servant.

Doing.

To serve ; serve thou.

ty He made, hath wrought.

Serving, tilling. [to labour.

He hath been made to serve,

Making.

Work, service, bondage,

^y They served.

He served him.

They made, did

His servant.

Serve, work ye.

They served him.

His servants.

They have served thee.

They have served them.

My servants.

Servants.

My servant.

Theythat worship,serve,work.
Their servants.

His servants.

Thy servants.

Your servants.

Serving.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

linj>

ray
J"Qy

ay
ray

tD
s

rV13J

vny

rrny

ni4?
i"l4y
1*1 -ij)

Doin&' making.
He served thee.

Thy servant.

To serve thee -

Your servant.

Thou servedst.

Thou didst.

I have made, done.

His work, service.

I served, have served.

My service.

I have served thee.

Your service.

Their service.

Our work.

He was fat, became thick,

Thicker. [heavy.

Work, ministry, service, ser-

To pass over. [vitude.

To pass by, over, beyond.

A thick bushy branch [chain.

A twined rope ;
wreathen

Clouds. [branches.

Twined ropes or cords : thick

He turned aside
; perverted ;

borrowed or lent upon
His pledge. [pledge.

Thick clay.

Work, service.

His clouds.

Thou hast become thick.

He went through, passed by,

over, beyond; transgressed,

overcame,surpassed,caused

to pass, removed, was wroth

Over, beyond.
A passage, side, coast, border ;

on this side, the other side.

Hecausedtopass,impregnated

Passing through, by, over;

transgressing, surpassing.

wrath.

She went over.

That he passeth by, over.

He overcame him.

Pass ye through, over.

They passed by, over, trans-

Rage> * [gressed.

That I pass over.

Go thou over, through.

Passing over.

Their sides.

His sides.

[ed.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Passing over, transgressing.
That ye pass over.

We passed over.

That they go over.

That we pass over.

Thou passedst over.

rnny Wrath.

His wrath.

I passed over, have transgress.

My wrath.

rmy Thy wrath.

Ye passed by, over.

He became mouldy, rotted.

They rotted.

He entwined, folded about.

Thick, bushy.
His rope, cord.

Their cords.

Wreathen chains.

my

Pi>

ny

my
-ry

He loved greatly, doated in

love, loved lasciviously.

She loved greatly, doated with

3
s
^2y Amatory songs. [love.

]
s
42.iJ Lovers.

Her love.

A cake.

Round.

A crane.

nl2y Cakes.

An ear-ring.

A calf.

A cart, waggon.
An heifer.

Waggons, chariots.

y Round.

Calves.

Thy calf.

His waggon, cart.

He grieved, was sad.

She was grieved.

n|y A cake.

"iy A prey.

iy To, even to, until.

Ty Eternity, eternal, everlasting,

"Ty Without. [perpetual.
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DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

OS IV Till, before that

IV How long, how far.

TV Until.

OS -l^J* IV So long as.

& -ttj?N IV Before that.

H3 IV Hitherto.

TV That, so that.

IV Until, before that.

"TV Yet, hitherto, hither, thus far.

"TV In the meanwhile.

TV Until, before that.

? "TV How many.

]? TV Not yet.

TV Before that, not yet.

TV Very much.

TV Before.

TV Very, greatly, utterly .

IV How long how far, wherefore,

TV How long, when. [when.

IV Over against.

TV Even to.

IV Hitherto.

TV Hitherto.

Ty Yet, more.

13? A witness, testimony.

He lifted up,relieved,raised up
He adorned himself, passed

away, took away, removed.

3? An assembly, congregation.
> Deck, adorn thyself.

A testimony.

His testimonies.

IV Thy testimonies,

"jy To me.
SU Even to, into.

"1.3? My witness.

*iy An ornament.

My witnesses.

Witnesses.

Even to it.

Her ornament.

Their witnesses.

To him.

His ornament, his mouth.

3^.135
Ornaments.

Tiy To thee.

T*Ty Thy witnesses.

T.Ty Thy mouth.

Thy ornament.

Their ornament.

Worn out, cast off, defiled.

Delicate, given to pleasures.

Yet thou. [ed in pleasure.

lie delighted himself, abound.

TO
TO
T1

ROOT. DKRIVAT1VE. SIONIFICATIOIf .

my

iiy

A time.

Yet.

Hitherto.

Pleasure.

Yet he.

Times.

Thy pleasures.

Delights, pleasures.

He superabounded, had more

than enough, was over and

above.

He failed, was wanting, suf-

fered to be wanting, dis.

posed, arrajed, was har-

A flock. [rowed or hoed.

His flock.

Disposing, arraying.

Flocks.

Lentiles. [gregation.

A company, assembly, con.

He passed.

His company.
i? My company.

HJS testimonies.

Thy testimonies.

Thy company.

He covered with a cloud.

He kneaded, made a cake,

buked bread.

An organ.

lie spoiled, robbed.

He affirmed, testified, pro.

tested, brought witnesses.

Even us.

Yet they.

She yet.

Still he.

They have robbed me.
S
2.liy Yet I.

He did wickedly, acted per.

versely , perverted, over-

n^V Overturned. [turned.

rny He perverted, made crooked.

"p"^ Iniquity, punishment.
His iniquities.

He gathered together

Strength.

Strengthen thou.

Our strength.

He that helpeth.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

n^y

my

my
my
my lly

nuy
my

SIGNIFICATION.

Unrighteous, ungodly.
Their little ones.

Young children.

He that troubleth.

He did wickedly.

Iniquity.

Unjust, wicked.

A yoke.

An infant.

A burnt-offering.

Going, comingup; increasing.

Her infant.

Burnt-offerings, [the vintage.

A little child ; in gleaning after

He was made, done.

She vexed.

Grapes.

Little children.

Her children, little ones.

Their infants.

Thy little ones.

Children, little ones. [ed.

Thou hast done,mocked,abus-

An age, perpetual, for ever.

Ages, for ever.

Iniquities.

His burnt-offering.

Their burnt-offerings.

Your burnt-offerings.

Standing, abiding.

Standing.

[quity.

Iniquity, punishment of ini_

Looking with an evil eye.

Her iniquity.

Answering.
His iniquity.

Iniquities ; punishments of

Their iniquities. [iniquity.

His iniquities.

Your iniquities.

Our iniquities.

Their iniquities.

My iniquity.

Thy iniquities.

Our iniquities.

Thy iniquity.

Answering thee.

Thy iniquity.

Your iniquity.

Their iniquities.

Our iniquity.

DERIVATIVE.ROOT.

my

yiy

piy
TO

"W

rrviy

lily

niTiy

-ny

SIGNIFICATION.

n^y

my

my
my

ny

tr-ny

tiniy

mniy
i-niy

rfriy

uny
may

My iniquities.

Perversions, perversenesscs.

He flew, fluttered, flew away,

brandished, shone forth.

To fly.

A fowl, bird.

He consulted, took counsel,

gave advice ; deliberated.

He pressed, oppressed.

He stirred up,raised up,awoke
made bare, blinded.

He blinded; blind.

A hide, skin.

Awaken thou.

His hide, skin.

Blind.

My skin.

Awake thou.

Foals.

Blind.

Their skin.

Our skin.

He stirred up, raised up.

Awake thou.

They stirred up.

I have raised thee up.

Blindness.

Skins.

He was assembled.

Making, doing, working.

Be ye assembled.

They that do, prepare.

He that oppresseth.

He bent, bowed, perverted.

overthrew, spoke or acted

seasonably.

She hath done wickedly, [him.
He made crooked, perverted.

They have perverted *ne.

He hath overthrown me.

My injustice, injury, wrong.

y TIP Strength, strong.

Ty A she-goat.

He left, forsook, let go, finish.

ed, intrusted.

Hiy He hath been left.

27y To forsake.
T

She left.

Leave thou ;
to leave,

ro.i.y She hath been left.
""

They left.

rfirriy

irchy

PW

rny
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DIRIVATIVR. SIGNIFICATION.

He hath forsaken him.

Leave ye.

rn3\y Forsake ye her.

P They have forsaken me.

fairs ; thy wares, mer-

Forsaken. [chandise.
S
37i? They that forsake.

X
ll7y Forsaking.

!
N
I17y They that forsake him.

T?7> They that forsake thee.

That thou forsakest.

That they forsake.

We have forsaken him.

He hath forsaken us.

5!? We have forsaken.

He hath forsaken me.

Thou hast forsaken.

I have left.

I have forsaken them.

Thou forsookest them,
Ye left.

,17!^
Thou hast forsaken me.

7Ty H^V Strong, powerful.

"^y Her strength, power.
^7y His strength, power.

37y imy Left.

77V V)W
Strong, powerful.

rmy Hard.

77^ He strengthened, hardened,

My Strong, fierce.

MV ^y strength.

Ds7y Strong, mighty.

7y Q>
7.y Goats ; goats' hair.

77y TJ7y Thy strength.

iy Your strength,

jy
Their strength.

p7,y He fenced round.

17^ He helped,assisted,succoured.

17^ Helped, assisted.

Tiy A help."

Her help.

His help.

He helped, succoured him.

helped.

My help.

Helping, helpers.

They that help her.

They that help him.

He hath helped thee.

They helped, succoured them.

7y Their help.

He hath helped us.

DERIVATIVE. SI(JNIHC\TION.

09
toy

py

ny

Help thou us.

Our help.

HelP thou me.

He hath helped me.

Help, aid, succour.

Thou hast helped, succoured.

Help, aid, succour.

My help.

I have helped thee.

Our help.

Thou hast helped me.

A pen, style, or graver.

Counsel.

He covered, put on, clothed
;

turned aside.

In covering, clothing.

Covered, clothed.

His bowels.

His sneezings.

He covered with a garment,

was covered, overwhelmed,

he failed, fainted.

He compassed about,crowned.

Encompassing.
A crown.

Thou hast crowned.

Witnesses.

He flew upon, rushed in.

A bird.

Heaps.

He looked with an evil eye.

.An eye ; a well, fountain.

Her eye.

His eyes.

His eye, form, appearance.

Fountains.

*r My eyes.

^3
xy Eyes.

iff My eye.

ns
3
xy Her eyes.

Dns
j
xy Their eyes.

eyes.

Your eye.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

vy

Ty

tDD
x
3
xy Your eyes.

IT?? Eyes.
}3s

3
sy Our eyes.

*f3
S
3? Thy eye.

^y Their eye.

OJn'rjJ Their iniquities.

He was weary

Spy Weary.

TT^ She was weary,

f^y WT

eary, thirsty,

fp
x
?? Darkness.

0"?:? Weary

TV A foal, colt.

17 A city.

"17 Watchful, a watcher.

37 Her city.

/Her foal.

^7 His city.

Ty My city.

3
STT^ Cities ; foals.

"}Ty Watchful, watchers.

117 Thy city.

QTy Naked.

&Ty Their city.

Naked.

A spider.

Mice.

Your mice.

He made a tinkling, wore or-

namental fetters on the feet.

He troubled, disturbed, agi-

Troubling, a troubler. [tated.

I have troubled.

Ye have troubled.

Thou hast troubled us.

An asp.

High ; above, upon, over ; by,

from, to, before, near,about,

against, in presence of.with,

of, concerning, toward, into,

among, lest, through, than,

beside, for, on account of,

as to, because, according

to, beyond.

HOOT.

nby

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n?l^
i: ^y

%y

np by
y by

?&

Because of, concerning.

Concerning me.

After her.

Because, whither.

Among. [of.

Concerning, through, because

So that, because.

Therefore, for that cause.

Therefore.

Therefore.

By, near to, at.

According to, by, under, over,

For that, because, [towards.

Because.

Thus, after this manner.

Therefore, thus, because.

Wherefore, what.

How much more.

With.

By, from, into, according to.

Before, in presence of, over

against, into, by, according

to, upon, towards, beyond.
He stammered.

Stammering, stammerers.

He ascended, went up, arose,

grew, made to go up,

brought up, offered, lighted,

kindled, sacrificed, exalted

A leaf. [himself.

Go, come up thou ; a leaf.

Her leaf.

In going up.

They went up.

A cause, occasion.

His leaf.

In him.

Upon, over them.

They went, came up.

Go, come ye up.

His yoke.

Iniquity.

Over, upon, to, against him

D5y Ifc^Sj
His youth, secret sins.

"-plp^y Thy youth,

nby nl^ To go up, arise.

bty nib^ Pregnant, suckling.

nby nJniby That she goeth up.

"lOlby The ascent to it.

tJ?
sniby Your burnt-offerings.

7^y He rejoiced, triumphed.

n^y "^y Upon, over, against, before,

^r?y Upon the leaf, [to, in, by me.
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OOT. DRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nby *by Go up thou.

N x
|>y High. [of, to her.

^ $y Over, upon, by, into, because

TT^y Upon it.

"jln v2? Over, upon, against, to, into,

by, because of them.

*1 yy Upon, near to him; his leaves

]V->y High, most high,

pvfe High.

rn*3|>}> Upper.

Vl^i*-?^ His upper chambers.

tby nj
s
?y Joyous, rejoicing.

Tvli? They that rejoice, triumph.

iby ^l^y Upon, to, by thee.

0? y>> Upon, for, on account of,

&V H^by A work, action, [against you.

nfaby Works, actions.

VJpib
s
-?y His works, doings.

^D^' <>? Thy actions.

Orrn5s
-?y Your actions.

Dl^l^^y Their works, doings.

l^y Osby Going up.
"170vy Over, upon them.

1
y V Going in.

KTg To us.

1^r?y Over, to, against us.

ir^y
We came up.

>5V ^by Our yoke.

*pV QJn^5^ Their rejoicing, triumphing.

<y Thou weritest up, hast aEcend-

D*?i? An upper chamber, parlour[ed

JrhJ Upper.

"0
s

. y I have come up.

^r)<y Ye went up.

^y Thy yoke.

Your yoke.
He did, wrought, vexed,

mocked, abused, gleaned,

after the vir?tat,
r
e, entered,

They entered. [brought in.

She entered.

Hehid.concealed, hid himself.

An age, for ever, perpetual.

Their yoke.

His eternity ,long continuance

Virgins, damsels.

Ages, for ever.

Our secret sins.

He rejoiced, exulted, [lowed.
He licked, sucked up, swal-

DERIVAT1VB. SIGNIFICATION.

%
He wrapped up, covered,
She fainted. [fainted.

They fainted.

He rejoiced.exulted, triumph-

ted.

y_ An ascent, acclivity.

'y A burnt-offering.

i> Ascending; burnt-offerings.

y She went up.

y That she goeth up, went up.
J That he came up.

frtgj Thy burnt-offerings.
'

Thy burnt-offering.

Their burnt-offering.

Q^ A people.

tJ}> By, to, at, before, against,

with, toward, in, among,
even, than, beside, for, as

long as, when, as, even to.

He stood.stood still,withstood

abode, remained, waited,

set, presented, placed, ap-

pointed, established.

Stand thou. [stand.
. Stand thou, stand still; to

She stood, remained.

ey stood, remained.

$ That he standeth, his place.
Stand ye, stand still.

They that stand.

That I stand.

Pillars.
[me.

With, against, toward, beside

-I73V Her pillars.

Their pillars.

His pillars.

Pillars.

Standing, remaining, waiting.
That thou standest.

TpV That they stand, their place.

Tpy His station, standing.
I stood.

Ye stood.

A people, her people.

With her.

y' With him.

With them.

His people.

With, by him.

A pillar.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

iTITaj? His pillar.

niD'iay Laden, burdened.

pay njviay Deep.

Peoples, nations.

My people.

To, with, against, before me.

Her people.
His people.

Thy people.

Deep things.

A sheaf.

His neighbour.

My neighbour.

Thy neighbour.

Thy people.

With thee.

With you.

He laboured.

Labour, toil, trouble,vexation.

Labouring, toilsome.

Trouble.

She hath laboured.

His labour

They laboured.

My labour.

Labouring, workmen.

Our toil.

Thou hast laboured. [ed.

He hid, covered, was darken-

Their people.

With them.

They hid him.

They hid from thee.

Peoples, nations.

Our people.

With us.

He laded, burdened [with it.

They that burden themselves

He was deep, he made deep

Deep, deeper.

PP?? A valley.

They were deep.

Deep things.

Deep.

Thy valleys.

Valleys.

Thy valley.

Their valley.

He bound hard, gathered into

sheaves, oppressed.
"TO A sheaf.

Day Q^ai? Lading, burdened.

nay

Day

Dy

Day

ROOT. DBR1VATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

i? A grape.

y Grapes.

1$ Their grapes.

He was delicate, lived deli-

cately, delighted himself.

23.y Pleasure, delight.

Ijy He tied, bound.

Bind thou them.

He spoke, answered, shouted,

testified, heard, afflicted,

oppressed, humbled.

'3y Answer, testify thou. [bled.

|y He afflicted, oppressed, hum-
'3y In afflicting.

) He said to, answered him.

Answering him.

3y Humble, meek.

3 They answered, testified.

Dy Answer, witness ye.

3y Shout ye. [bled.

2y They oppressed, forced, hum-

13y Humility, meekness.

'""Oy Humble, meek, lowly.
In fining, punishing.

Amerced, punished.

nsy nluy TO shout.

To afflict ; a shout.

Affliction.

His affliction.

S

3y Afflicted, poor.
S
33? Eyes.

Her affliction.

Poor and mean, afflicted.

S

13.y My affliction.

s
*3y Humble, poor.

i^Oy Afflicted, poor.

=P.3,y Thy affliction.

D^3.y
Their affliction.

"p3y They answered.

"P53? Afflicted, poor.

"j^3y Occupation, business.

I3^.3.y
Our affliction.

I2P3.3? His occupation, business.

2
s3y We have afflicted.

ns
3.y Thou hast afflicted.

r)
s3y Thou hast humbled her.

I have heard.have been afflict.

I afflicted. [ed.

I was afflicted.

I have heard thee.

Thou answeredst them.

Ye have answered
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ULK1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

13$
s
3,y Thou hast afflicted us.

^.0"^ Thou hast heard, afflicted me.

1J3V He hath answered thee.

Ejy He answered them.

He spread a cloud, clouded

over, used auguries, divin-

ed by the clouds.

1?y
A cloud.

njn.y A sorceress.

faW His cloud.

^33^ Hear thou us.
S
2?V He answered me

^1% Clouds.
s

}3^ Hear thou me.

Dp
s
33y Your soothsayers, diviners.

A branch.

His branches.

Your branch.

He rewarded, encompassed as

A chain. [a chain.

He encompassed them about

He amerced, fined, punished.

A fine, punishment.

She spoke. [tified.

She answered, witnessed, tes-

o afflict him
; that he op-

To afflict thee. [pressed.

Sweet, new wine.

He trod under foot.

He raised up a cry.

A fowl, bird.

Branches, leaves.

Flying.

Flying.

His branch, leaf.

He was elated, behaved

She was elated. [proudly.

Emerods.

Your emerods.

My eyelids.

His eyelids.

He scattered dust, covered

~IV Dust. [with dust.

Her dust.

yy

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

His dust.

Dust, ashes.

3
x
~lDi? Young roes.

T '

Their dust.

Lead.

npV Obscurity, thick darkness.

A tree, wood.

Hebound hard,wrestled , caus-

ed grief, was grieved, serv-

Grievous, [ed, worshipped.

Grief, sorrow, trouble.

; He grieved him.

? They have bound me.

Thy sorrow.

Their idols.

y To grieve me : my idol.

Idols.

Her idols.

Their idols.

Your labours.

My sorrows.

He shut.

Counsel.

Her tree.

He that shutteth.

Consult ye.

Strong, mighty.

Strong, mjghty.

Shut up, restrained.

Counsels.

? Trees, wood, timber.

Grieving, sad, lamentable.

Her timber,

^i His timber.

^y Thy timber.

"$? Our wood.

J Thy tree.

He was slothful, idle.

Slothful, idle.

Slothfulness.

He was strong, increased, pre-

vailed, strengthened, broke

the bones, shut the eyes.

A bone, body, substance,

strength.

Strength, her strength.

His bone.

3? They broke his bones.

They were strong, increased,

The bones. [prevailed.

My bones.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

npy

SIGNIFICATION.

Their bones.

His bones.

Your bones.

Your strong reasons.

Our bones.

Their bones.

My bones.

My bone, body.
Her bones.

$y_ His bones.

Bones.
S7?^ Strong, mighty.

I Our bones.

Thy bone.

Your bone.

\y Their bones.

Thou hast prevailed.

He shut up, kept back, de.

tained, restrained, ruled.

In shutting.
y Restraint, government.

? A festival, solemnity.

*# Restrained.

|V They restrained, refrained.

"^^ He hath restrained me.

\
I retained.

,
His counsel.

7* My counsel.

y counsels,

s Thy counsel.

Their counsel.

He supplanted, deceived,stay-

ed, delayed, deferred.

The heel.

e end, event, consequence,

reward; because,on account

Fraudulent, deceitful. [of.

Trodden under foot, polluted

The extremity of it.

Heels, steps.

My heels, steps.

Heels.

Thy heels.

He tied, bound together.

Ring.streaked, speckled.

A binding.

Ring.streaked, speckled.

In supplanting.

He was crooked, perverse.

Crooked.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Their crooked ways.

Crooked. [houghed.
He plucked up, rooted out,

Barren.

A stock, trunk, stump, root.

He houghed.

Scorpions.

A barren woman.

ey pulled up.

He perverted, proved

perverse, was perverse.

Perverse.

They have perverted.

Perverseness.

Perverse,

Oppression.

Awake, watching.
He mixed, was employed,

traded, became surety,

pawned, mortgaged ;
was

sweet, pleasant ; was dark-

He was sweet, pleasant, [ened.

Evening.
A dog-fly.

> Engage, be thou surety.

A swarm, swarms.

Becoming surety ; a raven.

> A wilderness, desert.

She was sweet, was darkened.

An engagement, suretiship.

They were sweet, pleasant.

A pledge.

Solitudes, deserts.

The plains.

Willows.

Ravens.

They that pawn, mortgage.

Undertake thou, be surety for

Thou hast been surety, [me.

Thou hast mixed thyself.

Their pledge.

He cried out, panted.

Beds in a garden.

Wild asses.

He made bare, discovered,

emptied, poured out, rased,

He uncovered. [destroyed.

Her skin.

Destroy, rase ye.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A wild ass.

Nakedness.

Prepared, set in array.

Set in order.

Naked.

Cunning, crafty.

Cunning, naked.

In discovering, pouring out
;

diffusions of green herbs
;

Her nakedness. [meadows.
His nakedness.

n~}y Thy nakedness.

Their nakedness.

My cities.

Cities.

Enemies.

Her cities. [naked.

An uncovering, stripping

Their cities.

His cities.

Thy cities.

P Thy enemies.

P Your cities.

^ Your masses of dough.

P Our heaps of dough.
y Strong, mighty, terrible.

% Strong, mighty, terrible.

i Childless.

j> Childless.

He disposed, set in order, put

in array, prepared, com.

pared, estimated, valued,

y In preparing.

Thy enemy.
To estimate, reckon.

A disposition, setting in order.

She hath furnished.

Her estimation, price.

Set thou in order.

They have put in array.

His disposition, estimation.

Dispose ye, put in array.

Disposing, putting in array.

Thy estimation. [pared.

I have disposed, ordered, pre-

Ile counted uncircumcised, he

appeared uncircumcised.

Uncircumcised.

A prepuce, foreskin.

Uncircumcised.

Foreskins.

Uncircumcised.

His foreskin.

Their foreskins.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Your foreskin.

my
TO

nv

He was crafty, acted cun-

ningly, was heaped or ga-

thered together.

Naked ; in acting cunningly

Cunning, subtilty, craft.

Naked.

Heaps.
A heap.

To destroy, rase, lay bare.

He broke the neck, beheaded,

broke down,dropped as dew

Beheading.
A neck.

His neck.

Thy neck.

Your neck.

?">; Darkness.

Their neck.

He feared, dreaded, terrified,

was to be feared.

He fled.

Oy To raise up.

A couch, bed, bedstead, mat.

trass, counterpane.
His bed.

My bed.

Our bed.

Their beds.

skins.

Their skins.

A moth.

The herb, grass.

Herbs.

Their herb, grass.

He made, did, prepared, exe-

cuted, pressed, bruised.

To do, in making, doing.

Making, doing-.

Make, do thou.

Making, doing.

Its maker.

He made him, it.

To perform it.

His maker.
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nrcy

rwy

iffiy

To make, in doing,

y They made, did.

3j
Make, do ye.

3? They pressed, bruised.

They made, did it.

ITiltoJj Prepared.
s
ltoy Made.

T

Made.

Made, done.

They have made me.

Oppressing, an oppressor.

Oppressed.

Oppressed.

"lltoy Ten ; an instrument of ten

Bright, clean, pure, [strings.

That she did.

Dpniil^ That ye do.

"^to'V My makers.
s
toj? They that make.

Her makers.

Their makers.

Thy makers.

We have made, done.

Rich.

Rich.
s
Tip)> Tenth.

TT^? Her rich men.

TjTtojj A tenth part.

n*"lpy Thou hast made, done,

n^}? He thought.
nns

toy Thou hast done it.

"'fT'lpy I have made, done.
sn s

^5^ i was made.

Vns
toy I have made him.

Bns;
ipy Thou hast made them.

Qn s!

Cp^ Ye have made, done.

I have made them.

Thou hast made me.

I have made for myself.

He hath made thee.

Thy maker.

He hath made them.

He smoked, was angry.

Smoke.

Smoking.
Her smoke.

13!$j His smoke.

He hath made us.

Our maker.

He made me.

He that made me, my maker.

Thou hast been angry.

He oppressed, used violence,

defrauded, deceived.

niry

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pT>'y An oppressor.

He contended, strove.

1? Contention, strife.

$y Oppressing.

Oppression, violence.

?^V She hath oppressed.

V. He oppressed him.

?_y They have oppressed.

Their oppressors.

I have defrauded.

Thou hast defrauded us.

He enriched, became rich,

boasted himselfto be rich.

Ten.

To give the tenth.

He tithed, received the tenth,

gave the tenth.

Wealth, riches.

Ten, tenth.

His wealth.

? A tenth part.

Twenty.
Their wealth.

Tithes, tenth.

Tens.

Ten.

I have become rich.

He was consumed, wasted

She was consumed. [away.

They have wasted away.

He shone brightly ; he thought

Brightness.

She did, made, prepared.

That she doth, did.

!?y They shone brightly.

> That he doth, did.

Eleven, eleventh.

She, it hath made me.

His thoughts.

a, the time ;
now.

He prepared, was ready.

Dsiny Prepared.

D^lPiy He-goats.

niny Things prepared.

nny

my

Her time.

His time.

He-goats, princes, chief ones.

Prepared, ready.

Prepared, ready.
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DKRIVATIVK. VlKli'ATlON.

my
nny

pny

nny

ony
nny

Prepared.

Thy times.

Times.

Ancient.

Removed.

Ancient.

Thy time.

He was darkened.

Their time. [cribed,

He grew old, removed, trans.

VE SIONfFICATION.

Hard, rough, disagreeable.

Durable, continual, perpetual.

She grew old.

They have grown old.

He prayed.earnestly intreated,

multiplied.

My suppliants.

Thickness, abundance.

He said or did anything sea-
s
n.hy My times. [sonably.

HKD

33D

U33D

TJB

"TD

He scattered into corners, ex.

A corner. [terminated.

He adorned, beautified, glo-

rified, vaunted, went over

the boughs.
An ornament, bonnet, turban.

A bough.

Beauty, shining.

Bonnets, turbans.

He haft beautified, glorified

Thy bonnet, turban, [thee.

Boughs.
His boughs.
A corner, side, extremity.

The corners.

Filthy, polluted, abominable

To meet. [to maturity.

Her early figs that never come

5) Abominable things.

He met, reached, came to, fell

upon, prayed, intreated.

3 A meeting, occurrence.

Chance, occasion.

Thou hast met.

He was weary, fainted.

1 "^S A dead body, carcase.

nifi They fainted

M3D Dead bodies, corpses,carcases

Your carcases.

He met as one person meets

met. [another on the road.

[ed, ransomed.

He rescued,delivered,redeem-

n^rs

rnfD
rns'

miD

mo

ID

1TO

In redeeming.

Redeem thou.

Redeeming.
Redeemed.

Redemption, deliverance.

Redemption, ransom.

Thou hast redeemed.

I redeemed thee.

I have redeemed them.

He redeemed thee.

He delivered them.

S Redeem, deliver thou me.

He delivered.

Deliver thou me.

His fat.

7T5 A mouth, extremity.

HE) Here, hither

He gasped, intermitted, faint-

ed, ceased.

Intermission, rest.

He breathed, blew, spoke, ut-

tered, ensnared.

Light, inconstant.

Loosing, letting out.

7p9 Pigment for the face ;
a black

mineral, supposed to be

black lead; a precious

stone of the same colour.
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pi3

IpD
PD3
11D

113

UTID

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He hesitated, was in suspense

He dispersed.scattered abroad
S
?1D My dispersed.

He tottered, stumbled, drew

IplD Visiting. [forth, obtained.

IplD Go ye forth.

He broke, broke down, disan.

11D A lot. [nulled, made void.

11D In breaking down.

nilD A winepress.

Rejecting.

Thou hast broken asunder.

Spreading abroad.

He grew up, spread himself,

grew fat, was scattered.

S Transgressors.

nno

nno
ino

T1D

1TD

TTS

1!9

Simple, silly.

nniD Opening.
He that interpreted.

ID

niD

inD

13 Fine gold.

n^llD. Scattered.

He leaped, was strengthened.

He scattered, dispersed.

119 He hath dispersed.

11-1.9 They have scattered.

J?1!D Thou hast scattered.

nD

np nD A snare.

He feared, dreaded, terrified,

inp Fear.

"q-linD They feared.

Vinp His thighs,

"nnp The fear of him.

t3
sinp Fears.

*]inp The fear of thee.

Gpinp Your fear.

EirTD The fear of them.
snin'D I feared.

My fear.

DHB A captain, governor.

Captains, chiefs.

Her leaders, captains.

He was light, unstable, swol-

len, proud, presumptuous,

dissolute, licentious.

Light,unstable,swollen,proud.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nnD He was entangled, ensnared.

niD Qsn"snp Snares ; thin plates of metal.

nnD
inD

nnD

Coal.

EnD Their captain, governor.

A potter.

A captain, chief, governor.
nnD The corrosion or inward fret-

ting of the leprosy.

1BD
ni""nil3D A topaz.

ItDD Ds1*t3D Dismissed, free.

"QJ^D ^5 s
iap A hammer.

pn
s<

flj

sPP Their drawers, according to

others, their turbans.

IBS He opened, loosed, let go,

withdrew himself.

niDS 1BD The opening, the first-born.

SD My mouth ;
a mouth, word,

[commandment.

)Tp Her mouth. [ment.

1
s"insp His mouth, word, command-

Qrrp Their mouth, word.

nD
TD
nD

-trp
niD
no

SD Mouths, edges ; two-edged.

Ashes, or soot from a furnace.

Thy mouth.

A concubine,

His concubine.

My concubine.

Concubines.

np
sp Fat, suet.

nD 1?0
sp Their mouth.

13
SD Our mouth.

n1Ds
p Mouths ; two-edged.

3D

n3D 7JP A little pot or vial.

He gushed out, flowed abroad

He cut off, separated; was

wonderful, difficult ;
did

wonderfully, made wonder-

Wonderful, [fill.
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DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

Wonderful things.

Difficult, secret.

Wonderful.

Thy wonderful work.

He parted, divided.

Divide thou.

A river.

He hath divided.

Rivers.

His rivers.

Concubines.

Their concubines.

3 Thy concubines.

Torches.

He separated, distinguished.

He cut, clave asunder.

He served, worshipped.

Serving, worshipping.
A piece, fragment.

n!?D Cutting.
SH?3 Serving.

He fled away, escaped, deli,

vered
;
she brought forth,

B93 To deliver, deliverance.

Escape.
Deliver thou.

IC&f) Save ye.

O x

lp7D Escaping.
x
3t?i?D Deliver thou me.

fiySi? Divided.

tt\3 Escaping, a fugitive.
SE VQ Escaping, fugitives.

QiTl3
x
>ED They that escape of them.

VD sbs Those of his that escape.

3 They that escape of you.

The remainder.

Judgment.
Judicial.

3 In judgment.

39 Judges.

A distaff.

A tract, region.

Hearbitrated.judged between

decided,interceded,prayed

25D Thou hast judged.

-$D I thought.

lj?3 Some one. [dered

He weighed, pondered, consi.

Dp Weigh, ponder thou.

Scales.

He trembled with fear.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

m^D Trembling, horror.

He sprinkled himself, rolled

himself.

73D

0-0

ITD

H3D

TOD

ODD

DDD
HDD

DD A, the mouth.

[not.

")3 Lest, lest peradventure, that

He turned himself, turned

away, turned hither and

thither, looked towards,

regarded, prepared, cleared

away.
D3""rT2D He hath cleared away, pre-

nbD To look. [pared ;
a corner.

H3D Her corner.

713!? Look, regard thou.

n^S Turning away, looking.

13D They turned away, lopked.
^123 Prepare ye.

133 Turn ye, look.

nl3DTo look.

Corners, chiefs.

Their corners, towers

My face.

The face> countenance, faces.

HS
3D Her face.

rraS Their face, faces.

">
S23 His face.

^^?D Thy face.

35"3!D Your faces.

tl
s3S Looking.

p^S Within.

tt^D His face.

lyp.D Our face.

I^DD We have turned.
S
3
S
3.!? Pearls.

JT3.D Thou lookedst.
S
5.D Thou preparedst.

n >3D I have prepared.

He brought up delicately.

Her corner.

His corners.

DD

DD Part.

He distributed, distinguished,

distinctly saw.

15DD To observe distinctly.

1DD They failed.

TTiDD In passing over.
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DDD

DDD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He passed over, leaped over,

npjjp A, the passover. [halted.

HDD Lame.
&snpS Lame.

Halting.

Graven images.

Her graven images.

Their graven images.

Thy graven images.

TpS Embroidered, ofdivers colours

He hewed, carved, engraved.
2D3 Hew thou.

'P?P A graven image.

? He hath graven it. ,

'P-? Their graven image.

Psalteries.

He failed, was diminished.

A handful.

He cried out. [pared.

He made, did, wrought, pre-

Work.

Working.

They wrought, did.

His work.

My work.

They that work,

Works.

Thy work.

Their work.

Thou hast wrought, made.

ork, wages, reward.

His work.

I have done.

Their work.

He beat with alternate strokes,

moved, roused, troubled,

A stroke, an anvil, [terrified.

Once, now.

My steps, feet.

Steps, goings.

His steps, feet.

Thy feet.

Twice.

Times.

A bell.

Bells.

His corners.

He opened /it's mouth, gaped.

T^? They opened.'

I opened.

ROOT. DEKIVATIVE. SKINiriCATION.

VTD

He opened, delivered.

n^D Open thou.

1S9 They opened.
Be ye dispersed.'

He that is wounded.
He resounded, called aloud.

s They broke, [broke in pieces.

They resounded, shouted.

Make ye a loud noise.

Break forth, shout thou.

Thou hast opened.
I have opened.
He peeled.

PSSD Rinds, streaks, peelings.

He cut asunder, broke in pieces

Thou hast broken it in pieces

Deliver thou me.

He wounded, hurted.

A wound.

They wounded me.

My wounds.

Wounds.

He pressed, urged.

She hath opened.

He visited, inspected, punish.

ed, reviewed, reckoned,

numbered, found wanting,

was missed, charged, com-

mitted, deposited, appoint-

ed, set over.

In visiting, missing.

"TJ?D Number, punish thou.

It was counted.

A visitation.

Visit, number, appoint ye.

They missed.

They numbered.

They have visited thee.

Wards, charges, offices.

x
*rpD That I visit.

cers ; numbered, [them.

Those that were numbered of

l^E) They that are numbered of

His precepts. [him.

Thy precepts. [yu.
D They that were numbered of

Officers, superintendents.

We missed.

Visit thou me.

E2
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ROOT.

IpD

pID

-rD

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

u hast visited.

A visitation, custody, ward,

. His charge, office. [charge.

I have visited, punished.

I have heen deprived.

I visited him.

? I V isited thee.

I visited them.

Thy charge, superintendence.

visitation.

Their account, muster, visit-

Ye have visited. [ation.

They stumbled.

Precepts.

He opened, was opened.
TO open.

. Open thou ; an opening.

Seeing, quick-sighted.

Opening.

. Open.

Quick-sighted, very acute.

Thou hast opened.
Set over, a governor.

s
l?3 His officer.

ypD Knops, gourds.

ID

"HD

CPHD

D "ID A bullock.

1OD A. wild ass ; wild, savage.

Wild asses.

His branches.

He separated, disjoined, divi-

His mule. [ded, dispersed.

Grains.

Their mules.

Mules,

*TID

ma
ID

12TID

The forest.

A mule.

He was fruitful, grew, brought
forth fruit, made fruitful.

HHD A wild ass.

Be thou fruitful.

A cow.

Bringing forth fruit.

They were fruitful.

Increase ye. [rishing.

In budding, blossoming, flou-

Made bare, naked.

Broken, broken down.

Broken down.

Spread abroad.

ROOT.

THD
T1S
na
na

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ID-ID

rnD
ID
ma

"ID

ma
DID

-[-ID

DID

Soot, blackness.

Cows.

His villages, unwalied totcn*.

A village, unwalied town.

His village.

Villages.

Iron.

He budded, flourished, made

to flourish, flew.

A flower.

Budding, blossoming.

She budded, flourished.

Her flower.

JD Youth, puberty.

Budding, flourishing.

S"1D Fruit : fruitful.

Her bullocks.

Her fruit.

Fruitful.

fruit.

His fruit.

My fruit.

Thy fruit.

Bullocks.

Their fruit.

She, it has been divided.

A robber, destroyer.
S11S Robbers, destroyers.

A veil.

He rent, ripped.

D^TTIS Rent, ripped.

He cleft, divided.

D*lD In dividing.

D^D He divided.

Hp-)D A hoof.

Hoofs.

He made bare,uncovered,call-

ed off, perverted, rejected,

1D Hair, the locks. [revenged.

He made him naked.

Reject thou him, it.

riiyiD Revenges.

^-ID
1

A flea.

He broke, broke forth, broke

down, broke in, grew, in-

creased, scattered, compeil-

V*1D In breaking down. [ed.

A destroyer, robber, [ing in.

A breach, breaking out, break-
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

no

SIGNIFICATION.

They broke up, increased.

They broke forth.

Their breaches. [forth.

Thou hast broken, broken

.ou hast scattered us.

He broke, broke off, tore, rent,

ID Rapine, violence, [delivered,

pis Break thou off.

3 Tearing, rending ; delivering.

Break ye off.

He expounded, exposed, de-

clared, scattered, stung, di-

vided.

He stretched out, spread

Dung, [abroad, cut asunder

to~lD Spread abroad.

A horseman.

He, it hath been declared.

Spreading abroad, cutting

[asunder.

2hD A, the copy.

UTlD She stretched, spread abroad.

Her dung.
ItolS They spread abroad.

His dung.

Spread abroad.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ID

He spread.

Spreading forth.

Vto'lD His horsemen.

Horsemen.

eir dung.
A sum.

s
nto"]S I stretched forth, spread out.

rnS Fruitful.

His kine.

He spread, diffused himself.

In spreading.

He cut up, tore in pieces.

He put off, stripped, flayed,

rushed upon, invaded.

nzato'!? Strip ye.

They ran upon, invaded.

Putting off.

We have invaded.

D I have put off.

e have invaded.

He transgressed, rebelled, re-

volted.

nnD

nno
nnD

nis

nnD

He went, walked, stepped.
'

In transgressing.

D Transgression, revolt.

^D Her transgression.

tfD His transgression.

^iVtoB They transgressed, rebelled.

^toD My transgressions.

TJJtoD_ Transgressions.

My transgression.

Her transgressions.

eir transgressions.

D His transgressions.

E) Thy transgressions.

p^ytoD Your transgressions.

Our transgressions.

S Their transgression.

We have transgressed.

D Thou hast transgressed.

D Ye have transgressed.

He spread, opened wide.

He that openeth wide.

He interpreted.

p Interpretation.

D Interpretation.

H.toD The interpretation of it.

ltoD Interpretations.

She spread.

Flax, linen.

A piece of bread, a morsel,

[mouthful.

Sudden ; suddenly.

Simple, foolish.

A portion of meat.

The portion of his meat.

The portion of their meat.

nnD

An edict, decree.

A rescript, royal answer.

He persuaded, allured, sooth.

ed, flattered, inveigled, de-

ceived, enlarged.

heir buttocks.

In opening.

ITinD Opened, open.

TTinD Engraving.

nTTinD Opened.

nirhnD Opened.
D Engravings.
Her engravings.

ninS Break, cut thou.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nftD He opened, loosed, drew, cast

off, engraved.
nnD To loose,

nnp The opening.
nnD A door, gate.

nnp Open thou.

nnp He loosed.

nnD Opening.
nnnD She opened.

nnnp she loosed herself, was open.
nnnD Her carved work.

^innD They opened, drew out.

His gate.

Open ye.
nlnnD Drawn swords.

S
T10D My doors.

GxnnD Doors, gates.

nsnnD Her gates>

nnD ^nnp Our gates.

nnnp Thou hast loosed, cast off.

s

nnnp I have opened.

?pnnnp I have loosed thee.

nnD snp Allure, entice, inveigle thou.

''nD Simple ; simplicity.

nnD s
np My morsel.

nnD

nnD

nnD

nnD
nnD

nnD

"1DD

DKRIVAT1VS. SIGNIFICATION.

7 s
2
>np A cincture of joy, a swathe

for the breast, a stomacher.

n.irjD The breadth of it.

n^JHD Simplicity.

insriD They were opened.

)n
snD Being opened.

E^.09 Simple.
2 s

np A covering.
??
snD A thread.

olrnB Threads, filaments.

t>
snp Pieces, morsels.

sns
np I have inveigled, deceived.

s
iD

snp Thou hast persuaded me.

Thy morsel.

He was perverse,showed him-

[self froward, wrestled.

An asp.

3 Asps.

nnD

Suddenly.
He interpreted.

His interpretation.

Qs
3

fc

inp Interpretations.

D A, the copy.

He broke, cut.

MS

)NS
*?N3

XN3 NS Go forth, get thee hence.

nN3 Filth.

IN? Go ye out

.
'INS Go ye forth.

Our flocks, sheep.

Shady trees.

A flock, sheep.

His flock, sheep.

My flock.

Thy flocks.

Your flocks.

Their flocks, sheep.

Her produce.

Thy offspring.

Filth, filthiness.

To go forth.

That he goeth forth.

That which cometh from thee.

That thou goest out.

nx3
Inxi

*W$

OnsS That they went forth.

13PNS That we come forth.

[waggon.
A covered vehicle, a tilted

He assembled, served, warred

fought ; enlisted, mustered,

trained soldiers,

lie wished, desired.

A warfare, host, army.
N3S Willing.
3S Her host, army, warfare, time.

They assembled, fought.
S

;
His host, army.

Hosts, armies.

tJ?
s

nihq3 Your armies.

S My appointed time.

His hosts.

Thy army.
ON33 Their host, army.

My armies.

Their armies.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ros

He swelled, made to swell.

Swelling, swollen.

I Will, pleasure, purpose.

Painted, coloured.

He reached, stretched out.

Beauty, glory.

A roe, or antelope.

They that fight against her.

I wished, would.

He painted, coloured; dyed,
Colour. [moistened.

Colours.

He gathered, heaped up.

Heaps.

TS

ITS

ITS
ms
ITS

PTS

TTS

TS A side.

He lay in wait,was destroyed.

TJ? Provision.

HITS At her side.

1TTS Snares, lying in wait, hunting.

ITS They hunted.

"anS They hunted me.
STS Sides.

n*TS Snares, lying in wait.

VIS His sides.

p
sTS Just, righteous, innocent.

s
J?
sr
!S Just, righteous.

:rjis Thy side.

He was just, righteous ;
he

justified, acquitted ;
he ac-

counted,declared righteous

pT^J Justice, righteousness.

npTS Justice, righteousness ; just.

TTpTS She was righteous.

npTS She hath justified.

HpTS Her righteousness.

IpTS They were righteous.

IpTS To justify himself.

IpTS His righteousness.

JVlpTS Righteousnesses.
s

pTS My righteousness.
s
pTS Just, righteous.

To justify thee.

Thy righteousness.

Our righteousness.

J?pTS Thou hast been just, righteous

InpTS His righteousness.
s
flpTS I was, have been righteous.

Thy righteousnesses,

Our righteousnesses.

Thy righteousness.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

ns
SIGNIFICATION.

ms

T1S

T1S

CIS

ms
tns

He shone.

Yellow.

He neighed, exulted, shouted

caused to shine,

she exulted, rejoiced.

They shouted.

Exult thou,.lift up.

He pressed out oil.

A window.

Noonday.

IS Command thou ; a precept.

*)S A precept, command.

S Filthy.

A neck.

Her neck.

His neck.

My neck.

Necks.

Their necks.

His necks.

Your necks.

Thv neck -

Thy neck.

Our necks.

Your necks.

He hunted, took in hunting,

took for Ids provision.

In hunting.

He charged, commanded.

Command thou.

He was commanded.

He commanded him.

He cried aloud.

A cry. ,

JJ
S
;)S Thou hast commanded.

l^S Thou hast been commanded.

rHS I commanded.

P S
;1S I was commanded.

n"1

^^ I commanded her.

n s
^S I commanded him.

ri
NlS I commanded thee.

n Sr)S I commanded them.

)n
s lS Thou commandedst us.

S:)S Thou hast commanded me.

TfjS
He commanded thee.

He fasted.

t^S He commanded them.

OlS Fasting, a fast
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7T>S

IIS

nna

nrrs

ins

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He that buddeth, sprouteth,
' He commanded us.

He commanded me.

He flowed, swam, made to

overflow.

A honeycomb.

Looking, watching ;
a watch.

Watchmen. [man.

She that looketh to, observeth

Honeycombs.
He flourished, was conspicu-

ous at a distance.

He pressed, urged, straitened,

vexed, oppressed, clave to.

Distress, anguish.

Hebound.straitened, fortified,

besieged, harassed, distress.

ed, feigned himself an am.

A rock. [bassador.

Bind thou.

Rocks.

Besiege thou
; my rock.

Their neck.

Their rock. [goldsmith.

Melting, casting ;
a founder,

Goldsmiths. [them.

Melting, proving, refining.

My enemies.

"TllS My enemy.
His enemies.

Thy enemies.

Form, beauty.

His form.

She commanded, bade her.

She commanded.

That he commanded.

White, clear, dry.

Dried up.

They were white.

White, neat.

He was white.

A high place.

A dry land.

His corruption, stench, stink.

He laughed, sported, mocked

Laughter.

e laughed.

ou didst laugh.

I laughed.

ROOT.

ins

IIS

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

"inS White.

ni-inx white.

2 TS Provision, food.

T? A hunting.

i^")*
1? Her provision.

"ns? His hunting, venison.
O s<

7*2 Hunting, hunters.

OTX Their provision.

n*S A dry place.

]1*S A monument.

Ships.

ms

r*
T3

S2*S Monuments, marks.

r$

ns-s

nr$

A thin plate, flower, wing.

A flower.

A fringe. [sador.

He feigned himself an ambas-

An ambassador, messenger.
Her hinge.

My sorrows.

Thy messengers.

Pangs ;
ambassadors

He set on fire, burned.

A shadow.

He prayed.

He roasted.

Her shadow.

A cake baked under the ashes.

He prospered, prosperously

effected, made prosperous,

passed over.

Prosper thou.

She prospered.

A dish, phial, cruse.

Roasted.

Thy shadow.

He tingled, palpitated, quivei-

ed, shadowed, darkened,

sank to the bottom.

His shadow.

They quivered, darkened.

They sank to the bottom.

Shadows.

An image.

Their shadow.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

013

The shadow of death.

Images.
S His images.

Your images.

Their image.
He halted.

A wing.
A side.

Halting.

His side.

. Wings, side-chambers.
Hra My halting.

The leaves of a door.

Sides.

His sides.

Overshadowing.

ES Fasting.

He thirsted.

Thirst.

Thirsting, thirsty.

She thirsted.

They thirsted.

Thirsting, thirsty.

Their thirst.

He joined, coupled himself.

A couple.

Acres.

Pairs.

Bunches of grapes.

He budded, flourished, sprang

up, made to grow.

A bud, branch.

He, it budded, sprang forth.

Her, its bud, branch.

Springing up.
"T

SPS A cover tied to a vessel.
ST?23 Bracelets.

Op723 Your fast.

13723 We have fasted.

He was dry.

Os
p?33 Bunches of grapes.

tTj?S Dry.

HN723

1723

^723

pas

1723

Wool.

^.OS My wool.

rn??3 The highest branch.

His top.

Their top.

He cut off, cut down, de.

H723 Thou fastedst. [stroyed.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

133

ps
H33

H723 1D723 They have cut off.

N723 sn?23 I thirsted.

0^3 Sn723 I fasted.

0723 TjnpS Thy veil.

013 OFiaS Ye fasted.
S
3.n?23 Ye fasted to roe.

D723 ^nn?23 They have cut me off.

s
3.nDT23 He hath destroyed me.

H3S A shield.

H33 A flock, sheep.

0^133 The humble, lowly.

JJpDS'
In rolling about.

*ptp33 Thy pipes,canals,water spouts

nl23 Shields [down, fastened.

He went down, alighted, fixed
S33 Thorns.

?)

S33 A turban, mitre, diadem.

033

nla.33 Withered, thin, empty.

^33 He abased himself, walked

humbly.

t]3S
He attired himself,rolled about

np33 A rolling about.

An urn, pot.

rrhr}3,S Pipes for pouring.

He walked, went, marched.

es

A walking, marching.

His going.

1Ti?3 They went.

Goings, steps.

My going.

'1^3, My steps.

Her steps.

His steps.

Our steps.

TJT^S" Thy going.

He travelled, sojourned, wan-

Travelling.wandering. [dered.

She that wandereth.

i Her little ones.

? Their little ones.

Wandering, wanderers.

Her veil or mantle.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION*.

Youngest, younger ;
a little

His youngest. [one.

Little ones.

E"^ryS Younger, juniors.

IV? He was broken asunder, re.

)VS [moved.
nyS trysyS Carved work.

He cried, called together.

p}>? In crying.

She cried.

A cry.

They cried.

They that cry.
'S Cry ye.

She that crieth.

topVS His cry,

I have cried.

Their cry. [low.

He was diminished, brought

DS

tpx
TDS

IDS

ID*
riDS

HDS

IDS

VDS

He cleaved to.

He watched, looked,observed,

covered, overlaid.

nbS In watching.
HDS Watch thou.

"TDS He covered, overlaid.

"T!?S Watching, a watchman.

I^S. They overflowed.

"IpS His watchmen.
S1DS An overlaying, a cover.

]lDS The north.

njlDS Towards the north.

My secret place.

Thy hidden ones.

Dung, excrements.

llDS" A fowl, bird.

DUDS A cruse, vial, jug.

^PDS Thy watchmen.

D s
pij Watchmen.

1i
sDS We have watched.

"VDS A be-goat.

^DS He-goats. [himself.

He hid, laid up, lurked, hid

Toward the north.

They that hide her.

Thou hast hidden, laid up.

I have hidden, laid up.

A basilisk, poisonous serpent.

Basilisks. [tered.

He chattered,whispered,mut-

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pps

nDSDS A willow.

He departed early.

Frogs.

Birds, fowls.

Her nails. [swimmest.

Thy swimming, where thou

SS

IS

Ttt

yns

ms
IIS

rps

"PS

TCJ

vjni-is

ms

ns

its m
ms
-ns

He flourished, blossomed.

Flowers.

Pour thou.

They poured out.

IS Narrow, strait ; distress, tri-

bulation, affliction; an ene.

1S A rock. [my.
He was burned.

A burning, an inflammation.

Burning.

Trouble.

Leprous, a leper.

In melting.

Melted, tried.

Melt, try thou.

Melted, refined.tried, purified

Bind thou.

Bound.

A bundle, bag.

Bound.

Troubles.

His troubles.

Their troubles.

He cried aloud.

Crying aloud.

My enemies.

Enemies, troubles.

My enemy.
Balm.

Her enemies.

Her pains, sorrows

Their enemies.

His enemies.

A hold, fortress, tower

Thy enemies.

Rocks.

Their enemies.

-ins

-ins
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POOT. DERIVATIVE.

TIS

SIGNIFICATION.

ur enemies.

Thy need, necessity.

He was leprous.

Leprosy.

He melted, purified, refined,

proved, tried.

A founder, smith, goldsmith.

She tried him.

I have refined, purified thee.

-lS Thou hast tried us.

Thou hast tried me.

He bound, straitened, oppos-

ed, afflicted, oppressed.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

IIS

Opposing, an enemy.

They have afflicted me.

Bundles.

My enemies.

t)
s
lHij They that afflict.

*PTjS Thy enemies.

n*nS Bound, straitened.

JTJS Trouble.

n^HS Her enemy.
"JY12 My distress.

0?rm Your trouble,

eir trouble.
s^n Thou hast beset, besieged me.

KID

ni

Vomiting out.

His vomit.

Standing.

Standing by.

A pelican.

In cursing.

He execrated, cursed.

Curse thou.

He hath cursed him.

S^ap Thy assemblies, companies.

Gathered.

In burying.

Buried.

Burial, a sepulchre.

He took, undertook, received,

Before. [obtained.

lp He took.

Take thou.

For this cause.

He spoiled, robbed.

They that spoil them.

Robbing.

We have robbed thee.

Dregs. [ther.

He gathered, assembled toge-

In gatheiing.

Gather thou.

yip Gathering.

She gathered.

p They gathered.

yip ^1P. Gather, assemble ye.

That I gather.

P He gathered them.

l^lp A collection, gathering.

He buried, was buried

*^lp A sepulchre, grave,

lip Bury thou.

lip Burying.

He was buried.

They buried him.

Illp That he buried.

ey buried.

IP. His sepulchre.

Bury ye.

}p Sepulchres.
Her graves.

IP. Thy graves.

t33
s
n1l4p Your graves.

Sepulchres, graves.

My grave.

Buried.

Burying.
Our graves.

? Thy grave.
Her grave.

? Her graves.

His sepulchre.

I buried.

His graves.

Her bride-chamber.

He stooped, bowed down his

Cassia. [head.
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nip

tlTp

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Holy.
His holy, holy one.

Holy, saints.

Your holy one.

He kindled, burned.

Sne burned.

They that kindle.

Ye have kindled.

D s

lp The east wind
; eastern.

"TJHP Holy.
He preceded.went before, pre.

vented.

^li?. Before, in the presence.

P The east,ancient, old ; before,
nP1P The east, eastern, [forward.
n7

?!i? Prevent thou.

P They went before, prevented.

i? s
Before him

l? They prevented me.
2!P Old, ancient,

11?. Before me.

The former, first,

Before her, it.

Before them.

TP!i? :
Before thee.

1P Former, first.

Ancient-

Before.

Toward the east.

Their ancient state.

I prevented, was beforehand.

.^PIP The crown of the head.

The crown of his head.

The crown of thy head.

He was darkened, he made

dark, mourned.

"P Black, mourning.

They were darkened.

They were made black.
n!rr

!P Blackness.

rnrp Mournfully.
Sl?ni? I have been black.

He separated, selected, pre-

pared; sanctified, hallowed,

consecrated
;
was holy ; ac-

counted, declared holy.

Ufti? A sodomite.

"ilp Prepare thou.

Sanctify thou.

He consecrated, hallowed.

A holy person, holy thing ;

holiness, the sanctuary.
whore.

ItD'lp They were hallowed.

-P

ROOT. DKR1VATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

His holy, holiness.

Sanctify ye.

[p Hallow, prepare ye.

They sanctified.

sanctified it.

My holy things.

Holy, consecrated things.
s
ll)~|p My holy, my holiness.

My holy one.

Their holy things.

J!^
His holy things.

''UDlp His saints.
s
lnp Thy holy things.

X

^?1P Your holy things.

P'lp Thy holy, thy holiness

Our sanctuary.

I have been holier than thou.

fl^P Ye sanctified.

He \vasdull, blunted,stupifieJ

iTTTp He, it was blunted.

He called together, assembled

An assembly, congregation.

Her company.

Thy company.
Your company.
A preacher.

n^np The assembly.

Kip
m 1p

npb
uip
nip

Hip
^p
lip

He spued, vomited out.

A line, thread.

A helmet.

He waited, hoped, gathered

Wait thou.

In waiting.

They waited.

A prison. [tended.

He loathed, was tired of, con.

They that wait for me.

They that wait for thee.

We have waited.

We have waited for thee.

I have waited.

I have waited for thee.

5p Mp A voice, sound, noise, lowing.

T^lp Her voice.

p "pip His voice.

ni^ip
Thunders.

s
-?ip My voice.



Qlp

Clp

Dip

tpp

rap

-np

mp

yip

mp

HERIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

7[5lp Thy voice.

E?-?ip Your voice.

05ip Their voice.

VJ?ip Throwing, slinging.

He rose, rose up against, stood

stirred up, raised up, set,

established, confirmed, ap-

pointed, performed.

Olp In rising.

t)1p Their line.

Lise thou ;
to rise.

Stature, height.

Rise ye.
s?2 !

lp That I rise
;
rise thou.

An upright posture ; erectly.

Her height.

His height, stature.

Thy stature. [ed.

He lamented,deplored,mourn-

n^ip Buying, purchasing, getting.

He cut off.

He loathed, abhorred, passed
the summer, vexed, awoke.

yip A thorn.

My locks.

P His locks.

\>

v
Si*p Thorns.

A mower, reaper.

He digged, caused to gush out.

Calling, crying, reading,

fnip A beam.

vT^p Their webs.

yTlip Winking, moving.

np

tap

ip She hath waited

HP. He took ; take, receive thou.

Bring ye him.

inp Take ye.
s

np Take thou.

He caught them.

Bring thou them.

n|rp Take thou her or it.

Take thou him.

To receive.

That I take>

That thou takest.

[thing.

A loathing, disgust, disgusting

ROOT.

nup

Kip

Dip

rp

P
S

P

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Destruction.

Thy destruction,

p Incense, perfume.

Slain.

Slain.

He slew, killed.

p Slaying

p He slew. [made small.

He was small, less than
;
he

P Little, less; younger,youngest

Small, less.

Small things.

My least.

Small, very little.

The least of them.
S
fi2.bp. I have been less than.

He plucked asunder, cropped

off, cut down.

He perfumed, burned incense.

He bound, bound together.

*)t?p In burning incense.

Illpp They offered incense.

n1"lLJp Made with chimneys, incense.

Knots, difficulties.

Ye have burned incense.

p A vomit.

P Summer.

p Smoke, vapour.

p A statute, decree.

p He established, confirmed.

P Standing. [decreed.

They appointed, ordained,

A nettle.

He that riseth up against us,

Strengthen thou rne.

n!Tp A lamentation.

i:TP. His spear.
s

;i
sp Lamentations.

"p.p. Summer, summer.fruit.
sSs

p Thy summer-fruits.

pTp. Thy summer-fruit.

A gourd.

He broke down, destroyed.

A wall.

Walls.

His walls.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Dinp

^
e^P

r&p
N
i^p-

li>1?

n#i?

A harp.

Light, swift.

Very swiftly, speedily.

He roasted, parched, lightly

esteemed, became vile, was

contemned.

They were diminished, were

swifter.

Roasted, parched.

Ignominy, dishonour.

Thy dishonour, disgrace.

Thou hast been despised, hast

[been vile.

A caldron.

Parched barley.

Swift.

He was light, swift, vile ; he

lightened, lightly esteemed,

despised,cursed, sharpened,

burnished, polished, made

Curse thou. [bright.

Burnished, polished.

He cursed.

A curse.

He cursed me.

Thou hast cursed.

His curse.

Thy curse.

He roasted them.

Our voice.

He scorned, mocked, derided.

He threw, slang, carved, figur.

A sling. [ed.

Slinging.

Curtains. [made bright.

He sharpened, burnished,

Forks.

I have been vile.

ap

oi

nap

He arose, rose up, stood.

She arose, stood ; rising ;

Rise ye. [standing corn.

^P They rose, rose up against.

A nettle.

Meal.

He made full of wrinkles.

tnp

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1t3?2p They were wrinkled.
s
pp They that rise up against me.

Vpp They that rise up against him.

They that rise up against thee.

They that rise up against.

They that rise up against us.

He withered away, was hewn

They withered. [down.
Rise ye.

We have risen.

He gathered, took.

His handful.

Di

ni
^llE'rap Thorns, nettles.

Standing corn.

Thou hast risen.

His height.

I rose.

Ye rose.

PP IP' 1p

PP n?P
nsp n^

HDP

PP
rrcp

PP
1

2

A nest.

He was zealous, jealous ;
he

emulated, envied
; moved,

provoked to jealousy ;

Jealous. [bought.

In moving to jealousy.

He was zealous, jealous.

Zeal, jealousy, envy.

They have moved me to jea-

Jealousies. [lousy.

His jealousy.

My jealousy. [vied.

I have been jealous, have en-

Thy jealousy.

Their envy.

He bought, purchased, re-

deemed, gained, possessed,

Buy, get thou ; a reed.

o buy, in buying.
A cane, reed, calamus.

Her nest.

Possessing, a possessor.

Buying, a buyer.

He brought him or it.

His buyer.

His nest.

That thou buyest.

Reeds, branches.

My nest.

Their possessors.

Nests.

A purchase.
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ROOT. DKRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

PP

PP

PP

na

tJD

i OlUIMir 1L.AHUN*

We have bought, redeemed.

1^3.p His possession.

?j;T3.p Thy possession.
S

3P Thou hast bought, purchased, rftJp

possessed. "pp
T^P I have bought, obtained. i"T2Jp

^J3p Hehathbought,redeemedthee V^p
*J3p Thy nest. n3p

He built a nest.

She made her nest.

J

J? They made their nests.

? He possessed me.

? Ends, extremities.

She hath purchased.

Dp

T;Dp

no,?

S

7p*lpp
Divine thou.

He divined orused divination.

Dpp Divination.

Qpp A soothsayer, diviner.

Dp
s

ppp Your diviners.

t3
x
?ppp Divinations.

tTEDj? Diviners.

He cut off.

An inkhorn.

A mark with a hot iron.

A dish, charger.

Dishes.

His dishes.

Dp

[condensed.
He curdled, was congealed,

They were congealed.

He cut off.

ISp A hedge-hog.

Destruction.

I have cut off.

liSp A darting serpent.

He shut up, restrained, con-

strained, leaped, skipped.

"^Bp She stopped, restrained.

TP

VP Abhorring.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nsp

fp An end.

He cut off, sheared.

2>Jp A cutting off.
[off.

He cut off, cut short, scraped
She loathed.

Uttermost
; an extremity,

p Her extremity.

ttJp His extremity.

His ends, extremities,

p Ends, extremities.

Being cut off. [parts.

By cutting off; ends, uttermost

OiniSp The ends of them.

ysp

TO

Fennel-flower.

My end,

A leader.

Leaders.

Thy leaders.

Cassia.

Harvest.

Her boughs, branches.,

iTVSp Her harvest.

His harvest.

Thy harvest.

Your harvest,

p Thy end.

Our end.

He cut, scraped, shaved off.

He was angry, was wroth,

foamed, fretted, provoked

Wrath, anger. [to wrath.

Angry.
Thou hast been wroth.

I have been wroth.

He cut off, lopped off.

He cut off.

He shortened, contracted,

reaped ; was short, short-

Short, [ened, straitened

He shortened, contracted

She was shortened.

They reaped.

Reap ye.

Shortened.

Short.

Reaping.

Ye have reaped.

Part, partly.

I loathed, have been wearv of.

1 A wall.

W
S3i?
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HOOT.

Nip

Hip

DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

He called, invited, called to-

gether,invoked,calledupon,

cried,proclaimed, preached,

read, met, befel.

Nip Crying.

Nip Call thou, proclaim, read.

To call, call together.

Calling, crying, reading ; a

partridge.

Nip He was called, it \vas cried.

She called.

Call ye upon him.

They called, invoked, pro-

claimed.

Ip Call, cry, proclaim ye,
s
N1p Called, called for.

Her guests.

His guests.

They that call upon him.

They that call upon thee.

Called.

He hath called thee.

That they cry.

Vfl I? Call ye.

That we call.

He hath called me.

It befel, came upon me.

They befel me.

HNlp Thou hast called, cried, read.

nNip it happened, befel.
s
nN1p I have called

; invited, cried.

I have called him.

I have called, invoked thee.

Befalling thee.

CnNlp Ye have called.

He drew near, approached,

caused to approach,brought,

presented, offered.

War, battle.

Approach thou, draw near.

She drew near.

She, he that is nigh.

They approached, drew near.

They came near.

His neighbour.
His inwards.

'pip Come ye near.

Wars, battles.

My inward parts.

Approaching.

They that are nigh, next.

Their inward part.

An offering.

Her offering.

DEBIVATIVE. SIONIFICATION.

nip

up
mp
Nip
nip

nip
yip

nip

Hip

lip
mp

Dip

Dip

Their inward parts.

His offering.

My offering.

Their offering.

offering.

Your offering.

Their offering.

Thou drewest near.

An approach.

I came near.

I have brought near.

His axe

lp Axes.

He met, befel, happened, laid

the beams, appointed.

rrr? Cold.

ip It happened to him.

Called.

Near.related, at hand, near to.

To approach.

p My relatives.

They laid the beams of it.

Torn.

llp Rent.

frilp Beams. [self bald.

He shaved his head.made him.

Hip Frost, ice, crystal.

Hip Bald.

Baldness.

His ice.

"Flip Make thyself bald.

^I
nnip Thy baldness.

s
Vp: Being read. [trary.
S
1p A meeting in opposition ;

con-

>T1p A city.

Q^'pp Cold.

nip n:ip A city.

He met thee.

He covered, spread over.

He shot forth horns, he shone.

A horn.

His horn.

Horns.

His horns.

S
31p Horns.

"*31p My horn.

Vjlp His horns.

tPJIp Horns.

?T21p Thy horn.

Your horn.

lp Our horn.

He bent, bowed, stooped.

Stooping.
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ROOT.
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R iOT.

run

Oil

ONI

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

They that see.

That T see.

"N1 See thou.
SN1 They that see me.

^N^l They that see.
SN1 He that seeth me.

They that see her.

They that see them.
1 N1 They that see him.

T*^ They that see thee.

0"Ni
Seeing.

1D
SN1 We have seen.

TjfehN? Former, first.

nxN1 Thou hast seen, [considered.

^0^1 I have seen, looked,observed,
VJVN1 i have seen him.

?J'JVN1 i have seen thee.

^ S

*?l Thou hast seen.

ONI He saw them.

ONI An unicorn, or rhinoceros.

m?3N1 High, too high.
niN1 Coral.

Unicorns, or rhinoceroses.

He that seeth us.

He that seeth me.

125X1

12J11

1TN1

Poor. [panies.

Heads, leaders, bands, com.

Poverty.
A head, top, leader, chief,

company ; first, principal,

highest ; poison.

His head.

Her head.

Their head.

First, former.

My head.

Her heads.

Their heads, chapiters.

His heads.

Your heads.

Poor.

Heads, companies.

A beginning, principal thing,

Thy beginning, [first-fruits,

Their first-fruits.

head.

Thy poverty.

Your head.

Their head.

First.

Our head.

First, former.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Wl tntoO First, former.

HN1 nnKT She saw.

nnST Thou hast seen.

She saw thee.

That thou seest.

^"J Striving, pleading.
nn He shot out.

H"1 Much, great, greater, numer-

ous, enough.

? A cause, strife, controversy.

Myriads, ten thousands.

He was much, was multiplied ;

he shot out.

Ten thousand ; multiplied.

Tens of thousands.

Showers

He decked, adorned.

1 A chain, or ornamental collar.

I have decked, adorned.

He multiplied, increased, grew

up, nourished, brought up ;

was increased, multiplied ;

shot, darted : made great.

H2"! Great ;
she was multiplied.

^ Increase thou.

He grew.

Shooting, an archer.

i:n They strove.

^Q"! They grew, were multiplied.

^^ They were increased, multi-

131*1 Ten thousand. [plied.

131 Great things.

Tens of thousands.

Square, four-square.
I Many.
To be multiplied.

Greatness, majesty.

t3^ni31 Two myriads.twenty thousand
S31 Lords, princes.
S31 He made him great.

DS3S31 Showers.

V31 His archers.

Q S21 Many, great ;
archers.

s^31 Fourth.

0^31 Of the fourth generation

hs

3J She grew.

Tliou hast increased.

He baked, fried.

He was squared, lay downwith,

caused to come together in

A fourth. [bestial coition.

i"T!n

H31

331

TT31

331

7T31

7[31
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ROOT.

ym
DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

pni
mi

nil

mi
mi
mi
mi

mi

Dai

111 Squared.

Her squares.

'3?31 Their squares.

")
His squares.

"3 Squared.
11 Those ofthe fourth generation.

He couched, lay down, caused

y?"l Couching, lying, [to lie down.

"? She lay down.

Her resting-place.

The place where he lieth.

D-'Xdl Lying down.

? Their resting-plaee.

Couching, lying.

J Great.

His lords, princes.

H"3 Great.

$^1 Thou hast contended, pleaded,
n?H Much, abundant.

She grew.
3 Great.

nOTJ She was increased.

She nourished, brought up.
2 Much, full.

XI

Dial

- *ft

Clods.

In stoning.

He trembled, feared, dreaded,

moved, shook, provoked ;

was troubled, agitated,

Trembling. [angry.

Rage.
She was moved, shaken, [awe.
Tremble ye, be afraid, stand in

He searched, spied out ; slan-

dered ; taught to go.

A foot.

Her foot.

His foot.

His feet.

My feet.

Feet.

Feet ; my foot.

Her feet.

Their feet.

His feet.

Thy feet.

Your feet.

Feet.

Footmen.

HOOT.

hi
DERIVAT1V2. SIGNIFICATION.

P"?

Ill

111

rn

in
rm

t]ii
rm
IT
111
rm

ni

Times, turns.

1 Our feet.

Thy foot.

Your foot.

P Their foot.

P Our foot. [stones.

He stoned, overwhelmed with

In stoning.
1 Their stone, support, bulwark ;

according to others, their

purple, or assembly.
He muttered, murmured.
He rested, caused to rest, cut

down, divided, was broken

asunder, caused to break

forth.

V21 A moment, instant; suddenly,

^sft Resting, broken.
S

3?T? Quiet.

He raged, met, assembled.

Itiai They raged.

TJ Ruling.
11 He declined,

nil T1 Go thou down.

He extended,spread,subdued.

He ruled, had dominion, held

in subjection, took,

nil He took,

nil Rule thou.

nil Ruling.

Ill Go ye down.

'EHI-i That I follow.

Hill To rule.

S
11 Go thou down.

"TT) My veil.

Qn s

lj Ye have ruled.

He slept, was overwhelmed

D11 Their ruler. [with sleep.

1211 We have ruled.

He followed, pursued, perse-

cuted, was pursued.

C]11 Follow, pursue thou.

tjll Following, pursuing.

1D1T They pursued, persecuted.

IT That he pursued.

Follow, pursue, persecute ye.

II The7 persecuted thee.

D1D11 They pursued them.

11 They have persecuted me.

They that persecute me.

8 :-'
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DKRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

CJT1

TV

"Erfl They that follow.

n^pT"! Her persecutors.

Urrp"P Their persecutors.

DP
N
PT1 They that pursue you.

12
X
P"P Our persecutors.

^91*1 Pursuing thee,

CD~n Pursuing them.

HT3 To come down. [down.
nn~T~l That he goeth down, is brought
in~H That he goeth down.

DKRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

m

^1 He lifted up, strengthened,

overcame, prevailed.

Pride, proud.

Proud.

He feared, was afraid.

rn

npn

em

TH

n

fcn

on

U73T

He contended,strove, pleaded.

He ruled ; lamented,mourned

He watered, satiated, made

irp Watered. [drunk.

7TH Water thou, satiate.

He breathed, was refreshed,

was large, airy.

rm A breath, wind, blast, spirit.

n*n Space, enlargement,

nrm Every wind, each side, an

open space.

His breath, spirit, mind.

Winds; spirits.

My spirit.

Thy spirit.

UprPPl Your spirit.

Crm Their spirit.

i"P}"l Running over.

^D1~i A merchant
;
dealer in spices.

He was high, lofty ; lifted up,

haughty ;
he took up, lifted

up, exalted, offered.

Ul~l O^n To be lifted up ; height,

haughtiness, arrogance.

Haughtiness.

Be thou exalted.

His height.

They were lifted up.
S
p1~l Casting, throwing, shooting.

Exalted.

Exalt ye.

Exaltations, high praises.

I have brought up.

nil

n

Creeping.

He did evil, mischief; dis-

pleased ; cried aloud, shout-

ed; broke to pieces.
S
3>1"1 Shepherds, herdmen.

He shook, trembled.

He ran, caused to run, chasea

Yn Run thou. [away.

Accepting, delighted.

Killing, a murderer.

An apothecary, perfumer.

He wanted, impoverished,

feigned himself poor.

Hemlock, gall.

He was soaked, satiated.

n

N]"3 "O A secret. [mished.

m He grew lean, made lean, fa-

"pT"1 Leanness, wasting, consump-m "pi"}
A ruler, prince. [tion.

nn

n
on
in

My leanness.

Secrets.

He winked, beckoned.

Rulers, princes.

m
nrn

srn

narn
rarn
nim'

urn

pm

tarn

pm

Uir

He extended, enlarged.

Wide.

Proud.

Breadth.

Her breath.

Wide, broad, large.

Her street.

His breadth.

Streets.

Broad.

Their breadth.

A street.

Merciful.

Remote, far off

Distant, far off.

a space, in-

[terval.

They that are far off.

They that are far off.

1Dl3
srn Our cielings, the internal part

U?rn Mills, millstones. [of the roof.

1
s r>srn They that are far off.

?p^rn Thy sheep.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

orrj

virn

130-1

rV) Sheep.
He loved, pitied, was merci-

ful, showed favour.obtained

mercy.
The womb.
A damsel.

In having mercy.
He pitied.

Her womb.

Her bowels.

CD His mercies, compassions.

!?Cp Thy mercies, compassions.

Cp Mercies, compassions.

CD Merciful.

have had mercy on thee.

CP Two damsels.

I have had mercy on them.

He trembled, moved gently,

brooded.

They shook, trembled.

He washed, bathed; he trust-

VD1 Wash thou. [ed.

He was washed.

They washed.

P Wash ye.

Washing.
J My washing.

Thou hast washed.

Washing.
Thou hast been washed.

I have washed.

He was far off, went to a

great distance
; put, re-

moved far away.

ptO He removed far off.

nl?Lp She was far off.

Far off.

They went far away.

'Q-"
1 Get ye far off.

? Be thou far off.

rP They that are far from thee.

'0"? Thou hast removed far.

He boiled, bubbled up, pour-

fed forth.

He was moistened.

Moist.

[of juice.

He was tender, plump, full

He dashed, broke in pieces.

She was dashed, broken in

pieces.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

tasi

rfri

ro*n

urn

U3DT

A cause, strife, controversy;
Contend thou. [contend thou.

Plead ye.

Thou hast pleaded.

Causes.

My cause, strife.

Thy cause, strife.

Your cause.

Their cause.

Controversies.

He smelled.

A smell.

His scent.

Our savour.

An unicorn, or rhinoceros.

^^ Your friend.

He emptied, poured forth,

drew out, armed.

p
s
"l Empty, vain; vanity; in vain.

p
s
11 Empty, vain.

He spat, flowed.

"1
S<
D His spittle.

p Poverty.
^s

"? His poverty.

First, former.
S
T Thy poverty.

P
S<
D Their poverty.

"p He was soft, tender.

He rode, gat up, sat upon,

carried, set or placed upon,
n A horseman.

?"} A chariot
; an upper millstone

Ride thou.

3?*i Riding.

PT2p"l Her chariot.

They rode.

His chariot.

His rider.

11 My chariot.

P
4
"! Riding, riders.

. ?T Thou hast ridden.

D Soft, tender.

They were softer.

"] Substance, goods, property.

1 His substance, goods.

"3 Thy substance, goods.

1 Their substance, goods.

Our substance, goods.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

fen

fcn

031

1 Soft, tender.

A slanderer, tale-bearer.

He was soft, softened ; he

Mollified, softened, [softened.

Merchants.

Thy merchants.

1 A merchant.

1 Thy merchandise.

1 Thy merchant.

He bound, tied.

He acquired, earned, gained.
T They acquired, gathered.

His substance, goods.

BOOT. D3RIVAT1VE. S1ONIPICATION.

on

ai

ovi

rip-}

on
oai
rrai

on
nan
oai

nai
on

nai

nai

on
ONI

oai
on

nai

ôn

npi
nrri

iai

High.
He was lifted up.

He threw, deceived, beguiled;

cast, cast forth, cast down,

imposed, was set up. [up.

She was exalted ; being lifted

A worm.

She deceived.

They were lifted up.

They were cast down.

They have been lifted up.

A pomegranate.

Pomegranates.

They deceived me.

Lifted up, proud,

high place.

A spear.

Their spears.

Deceit, guile, slothfulness.

They were set up.

Lifted up, haughty.

Unicorns, or rhinoceroses.

We have cast.

Ye have beguiled, deceived.

Thou hast deceived me.

Heraised,liftedup,bredworms

He lifted him up.

%3731 He deceived me.

^3^*1 Pomegranates.
s
}721 My pomegranate.

He trod, trampled upon
Dai To trample upon.
DaH He that treadeth down.

n*ai
nan

K?"PI
fcrrrai
s
?n

spi

He crept.

A creeping thing.

Thy high places,

^nipl Thy high place.

He sounded, rattled.

"TJl A cry, shout,singing, rejoicing.

^131 Sing ye.
sn Songs.

"3"5 Shout thou.

He sang, shouted, exulted,re-

13f In singing. [joiced.

}
A rejoicing.

P Sing, rejoice ye.

} Rejoicings.

Ostriches.

My cry.

P Their cry.

in

DD1 SDSD1
Sprinklings, drops.

His bridle. [pered.

He sprinkled, moistened, tem-

sn

jnn

V^ Evil, wicked ; wickedness,

mischief, calamity ; it dis-

pleased.

yi A companion, friend.

3?*3 A crying aloud.

V^l Wickedness, sorrow, sadness,

He hungered, suffered to fa.

^1 Famine, hunger. [mish.

Famished, hungry,

royi Hungry.
1 Famine.

IT] Hungry.
He trembled.

T A trembling.

He fed, eat up.associated him.

self, formed a friendship.

T Evil, displeasing ;
mischief.

1 He formed a friendship; a

A friend. [friend.

"\ Feed thou.

ip Feeding, a shepherd.

Broken to pieces ;
in breaking

to pieces. [hour.

His friend, companion, nci^h-



ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIKICATION.

run

rrjn

! They fed.

Feed ye, [broken in pieces.

Associate yourselves, be ye

Evil, wicked.

Feeding.

Her companion, friend.

Her friends.

Your evils, crimes.adversities.

Evil, wicked.

My friends.

Friends.

My friend.

A pasture.

My shepherds.

My shepherd.
Her friends.

Their neighbours.

Their shepherds.

His friends.

Anxiety, vexation.

My thoughts.

Thy thoughts.

Thy friends, neighbours.

Ifl Thy shepherds.

tWT Wicked, sad.

Oxih Feeding, shepherds.

TO1 My friend.^ Thy friend, neighbour.

He was terribly shaken.

'2H Trembling, agitation.

He thundered, roared, was

troubled, made to fret.

B3H Thunder.

Noise, bustle.

They were troubled.

Thy thunder.

He was green.

Green, fresh.

She was green. [pieces.

He bruised, crushed, broke in

He dropped like dew, distilled

He crushed, dashed in pieces.

He trembled, shook.

A shaking, earthquake, com-

she trembled. [motion.

They trembled.

They that tremble.

Wickedness, evil, mischief.

Her wickedness.

His wickedness.

My calamity. [versities.

Your crimes, afflictions ad-

Th7 wickedness.
S
?DV1 Thy wickedness.

rrpi

TD1

DDT

DDT

ppn

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

D?nyi Your wickedness, [affliction.

EW? Their wickedness, hurt, evil,

en
He healed, cured, remedied,

Np-1 Heal thou. [repaired.

Kp*1 Healing, a physician.

nlKD-1 Medicines.

Health.

*] Physicians.

He that healeth thee.

We have cured, healed.

Heal thou me.

"] I have healed.

I healed them.

EH Ye have healed. [rounded.
He spread, strewed under, sur.

Surround me.

H I have spread, made.

He let alone, desisted, ceased,

failed, fainted, weakened.

He weakened.

'} They fainted, failed.

Weak.

1 Its mattrass, carpet.

He trod under foot, troubled

or made foul, humbled him-

[self.

niibpn Rafts .

She trampled upon.
He leaned upon.

He trod under foot, troubled

or made foul, humbled him.

Mire. [self.

She was enfeebled.

Running ; a courier, post.

Hun thou.

He leaped.

He willed, consented, accept-

ed, was delighted with, was

propitious, favourable.

Be thou pleased, willing.

They were delighted with.

They ran.

To run.

Accepted. [favour, delight.

Desire, pleasure, good will,

His will, favour.

Thy will, pleasure.

Their will, desire.
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mn

mn
yn

pp-i

pp-i

PP1

DBK1VATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

CjlTl Strewed, spread.

Bruised, broken.

"1 Oppressed, broken.

Thou hast oppressed us.

He killed, slew, murdered.

To kill, murder.

They that run.

Thou hast been favourable.

Thou hast been favourable to

them.

Being favourable to them.

He pierced through, bored.

He strewed, spread.

A live coal
; pavement.

1 Live coals.

He bruised, crushed, shatter-

ed, broke, oppressed, strug-

gled, rubbed together.

He hath crushed, oppressed,

Thou brakest.

She acquiesced, delighted in.

Thou hast run.

r J I have run.

P
PD However, only, surely, even,

unless, except, beside, be-

rrp""p
%

n Empty, vain, [cause, at least.

p
4
! Spitting, spittle.

He rotted.

Up! Rottenness.

He leaped, skipped, danced.

They skipped.

To dance. [fumes or ointments

He spiced, seasoned.made per-

An apothecary, perfumer.

I Apothecaries, perfumers.
1 Thy perfumes.
I My spittle.

! Empty, vain.

J
An expanse, firmament.

lie embroidered, curiously

1 An embroiderer. [wrought

Various colours, embroiderec
S
ri73pl I was curiously wrought, [work

Embroidered work on both

Thy embroidered work, [sides

Their embroidered work.

He stretched out, spread

abroad, beat out, crushed,

Spreading abroad, [dispersed.

Beaten plates,

lie spat, spat out, rejected.

ROOT.

ppl

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ton

iron

sun

nnn

onn

nm

jvH His temples,

"ijnf?^ Thy temples.

He flowed, ran down.

"1 Poor, needy.
"1 Possess thou.

"1 They needed, lacked.

Marked, signed.

He marked, signed.

"J Thou hast marked, signed.

He was wicked, did wickedly,

vexed, declared wicked, ac-

counted guilty, condemned.

Wicked.

Wickedness.

His wickedness.

1 Wicked, ungodly.

Thy wickedness.

1 We have done wickedly.

1 Our wickedness.

1 His wickedness.

"3 I have done wickedly.

A burning coal
; lightning.

Fiery arrows
; burning coals ;

lightnings.

Her burning coals.

He was impoverished.
We have been impoverished.

A net.

My net.

Their net.

He boiled, caused to boil.

Cause thou to boil.

They boiled.

nsnn*
1

) Her, its boilings.

He joined, bound.

trf) Join, bind thou.

A juniper-tree, or broom.

Juniper.trees. [ed.

1 le was fastened, bound,chain-

They were bound.

? Trembling.
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ROOT. DKHIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

Take, take up, forgive thou.

He drew water.

He that draweth.

Draw thou.

He roared.

In roaring.

Roaring.

A roaring.

They roared.

Roaring.
His roaring.

I have roared.

My roaring.

My roarings.

He laid waste, made a great

noise, was desolate, was as-

Desolation. [tonished.

Whom she loved.

Carry thou him.

They were laid waste.

9 Take ye, take up, lift up, car-

ry, bring.

In inquiring.

Lent, borrowed.

The state of the dead, or invi-

sible state; the grave; hell.

To, into the grave, hell.

Noise, roaring, tumult.

Take ye me up.
Leaven.

He despised, contemned.

Thy contempt. [thou.

? Take away, take up, carry
i To whom not.

He desired, asked, requested,

required, demanded, in-

quired, consulted, borrow-

ed, lent.

Ask, inquire, consult thou.

He asked.

Whose god.

Asking, requiring, demand-

? She asked. [ing, inquiring.

? A petition, request.

A demand.

They asked, desired", inquired,

Ask, inquire ye. [consulted.

They required of us.

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

rw*

NU53

of me.

Ask, borrow thou.

We inquired. [quired.

Thou hast asked, required, in-

I have asked, required.

My petition, request.

I asked, inquired of him.
f I have asked him.

Thy petition.

Their petition.

Ye have asked, inquired

He rested, was at ease,

which I, because I.

Because I shall leave it

Being at ease, secure.

He was at ease.

They were at ease.

Quiet, secure.

They that spoil thee.

He dre\v, panted, longed for,

She drew. [swallowed.

They drew, swallowed.

Swallowing me up. [me up.

He swallowed, would swallow

He was left; he remained

left,caused to remain, [birth

Flesh ; a relation, kinsman by
The rest, residue, remnant.

Kindred by birth.

Her task, food, provision.

His flesh.

My flesh.

A remnant, residue.

TKtJjf
The remnant of thee.

To carry, bear, lift up, for.

That thou. [give, dignity.

To carry him ;
his excellency.

That I bear, suffer.

2125

2YI25

Ni2

22$

3ty Grey-headed.

2$ He turned away, returned,

brought back ; returning,

bringing back.

2TJ? Abide, remain, dwell thou.

2tD' Return thou.

) As he came ;
which happened

He turned away, was averse ;

came again, returned, was
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE.

naro

naro

anro

uro*

airo

aaro

SIGNIFICATION.

turned or changed ; he

repulsed, turned away,

brought back, returned,

restored, repaid, reversed,

recalled, answered.

Hot embers, ashes, flames.

He took, led, carried away
captive.

She hath returned
; returning.

They returned.

They carried away captives.

Sit, remain, dwell ye.

An agate.

Turn, return ye.
A week.

An oath.

Broken.

TO break.

To carry into captivity.

Captivity.

Their captivity.

Your captivity.

Your captivity.

Thy captivity.

Their captivity.

Our captivity.

He praised, celebrated, tri-

umphed, stilled, sup-
Praise ye him. [pressed.

Praise thou.

Thou hast praised.

I have praised.

A rod, tribe, sceptre.

His rod.

Sceptres, tribes.

Her tribes.

Thy tribes.

Your tribes.

Rods, tribes, darts.

Thy rod.

9 Old, elders.

^ Sit, remain thou.

$ Return thou.

lO' A spark, flame.

iti A flame.

!' Flames.

$ Captive.

Ip Captivity.

Her captivity.
xaro Carrying them away captives.

*^V> His captivity.

;4^> Thy captivity.
s
a\0' Paths.

ROOT. DKUIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

-po

tro

i

I

'

Returning.
Their captivity.

i Taking captives.

Thou hast led captive.

j
Thy captivities.

'

Ye have taken captive.

Sackbut.

Net.work, lattice.

Net-works.

Which in the vineyards

A snail.

Branches.

Ears of corn.

A wave, flood, stream.

That it was a son.

Return ye.

We have returned.

He sware, made to swear,

charged with an oath.

He satisfied,sufficed,filled,was

Seven, seventh. [filled.

Full, satisfied.

Plenty, abundance.

Filled, satisfied.

An oath.

They were filled.

Seven, weeks
; oaths.

They that swear.

Weeks.

Full, satisfied.

Two weeks.

Seventy.

Thy fill.

Seven.

We have been filled.

Do thou satisfy us.

Thou hast been filled.

Weeks.

Fulness, plenty.

I have bet'n filled.

Those seven.

Seven times, seven fold.

He fastened, set, inclosed,em.

broidered.

He left, forsook, suffered.

Leave ye.

He brake, brake in pieces,

opened the matrix, brought

to the birth, bought, sold.

He hoped, expected, waited,

con.sidered.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1:1123

mi23

mi23

roi23

rau)

13123' A breaking, crashing, de-

1312p' Break thou. [struction.

13123 A crashing, destruction ; corn.

13123 He brake, brake in pieces.

l!5i23' Breaking, considering.

ni3T23 She brake.

TT13123 Her breaking.

113123' They have broken.

113123 His hope, expectation.

113123' His corn.

113123' They brake, brake in pieces.

113123 They hoped.

113"l23 Buy ye.

pl3l23' Destruction.

"^3123 My destruction.

Her breaches.

Buying.

^13123' He hath broken thee.

7|1^123 Thy destruction.

013123 Their corn.

013123 Break thou them.

$13123' Thou hast broken.
s

FT) 312;'
I have broken.

Sni3ii I have hoped.

He was astonished.

l3pl233123 Who in our low estate.

He ceased, rested, caused to

cease, removed, took away,

113123' A sabbath. [abolished.

H3l23 Cessation, rest, a stop from

n^lp'
To sit, abide, dwell. [business

1-ptf)' Thou hast brought back.

nn3123 She ceased, rested.

HFI3123 That she tarried.

1113123 They have ceased.

in3123' His ceasing to work.

in:}123' Tnat ne dwelt.

Rest, a sabbath.

Sabbaths.

My Sabbaths.

Her Sabbaths.

I have returned.
sn3123 That I dwell; my down-sitting

"CD Thy hoary head. [tation.

That thou dwellest.thy habita-

Your Sabbath.

Ye have turned away, return-

ed, [sitting.

That they dwell ;
their down-

Sabbaths.

lie increased, grew, extolled.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He set on high, exalted, deli-

vered
; was exalted.

She, it was exalted, too high,
too strong.

They were exalted, [norance.
He erred, sinned through ig-

Erring, going astray.

Error, mistake.

His error, mistake.

Their error, mistake.

He erred, wandered, was

transported or ravished,

sinned through ignorance.

Erring, mistaking.

They have erred.

He beheld, looked attentively

Great, much
; greatly, ex.

Errors. [ceedingly.

Many.
I have erred.

He lay with, had carnal con-

A wife.[nection with a woman

lip'
Which shone, glistened,grazed

Thou hast been violated, lien

3123 His wives. [with.

2123 Thy wives.

That, because also.

t3 As thou hast recompensed.
He was mad, feigned himself

[mad.

The young of any creature.

1123

1123

11123

rrn&

11123

mi23

rni>

1123' A, the breast.

1123 Robbery, spoil, desolation.

He laid waste, robbed, spoiled,

destroyed.

He harrowed, broke up clods.

11123 Spoiling, a spoiler.

11123' He was laid waste, spoiled.

nill23 She has been laid waste.

111123' They have been laid waste.

X
lli23 Robbers, spoilers.

1311123' We have been spoiled.

niiB Her field, land. [try.

A, the field, land.region.coun-

Variously understood, a cup-

bearer, cup, chariot,woman,

music, musical instrument.

His field.

111123 In laying waste.

Being laid waste.
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ROOT.

nro

rnro

TO
TITO

niro

iro

niTO

F

DBRIVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

They have spoiled me.

Fields.

Their fields.

05s
nilti) Your fields.

"T^Tty Fields.

''iro My breasts.
s
iro' Almighty.
"Ito My field.

Breasts.

Her breasts.

}rriro Their breasts.

Tpiro 7-^ breasts.

T?9 Thy fields.

"pTti? That fftere is a judgment.

WJ& Our fields.

Thy field.

OTTO

niTOiro Fields.

fpro He was parched, blasted.

Blasting.

Parched, blasted.

He laboured, endeavoured.

mtD imito Our fields.

nto Hto A sheep, a lamb, cattle.

nNs3nro I brought him in.

into

rrn

DV
HDD
Nin

cnro

2*bra

qpn

Niro

*>Nro

C]KTO

A witness, testimony ; Saha-

Wherein he. [dutha.

Who hath been.

Who have been, will be.

That the days.

Who smote.

Because they, that tha
y.

An onyx.

That the king.

Ds
brT3n\p Whence the rivers.

Who is mightier.

Vanity, a lie
; vain, false.

Asking, requiring.

Panting, longing for.

He turned away, was averse

came again, returned, was

turned or changed ;
h<

repulsed, turned away

brought back, returned

restored, repaid, reversed

recalled, answered.

He grew hoary or greyheadec

IB

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION

To turn away, return.

In abiding.

Backsliding, rebellious.

She hath turned away, back.

slidden.

Backsliding, rebellious.

; They have turned them away
He hath turned away, pervert-

ed thee.

j Return thou.

j That he turneth.

Return ye.

Averse, turned away.

I Return thou ;
that I am

turned.

Carrying us away captive,

"pro l^iro Thickness ; thick, entangled

mro ^fiiro That thou returnest.

5 Return thou to us.

Erring.

I'ilto He harrowed, broke the clods.

TIU) He plaistered.

ni^5 He likened, compared, was

equalled, was profitable :

he made plain, level ;
it

was useful ; he set, ordered.

He hath made plain.

._ Useful, availing, [wards.sank.

fpiro' He inclined, tended down-

He meditated, mused, prayed,

A pit. [spoke, declared.

Wounding.

iro' Killing. [down.

He went about, ran up and

He declined, turned away.

A scourge.

Run thou up and down.

Run ye to and fro.

"jtDro ^ijiro My adversaries.

IT|Uro C]l3iro Overflowing.

mro ^ro He was made like.

''J'Tiro I have set.

He made a hedge, hedged up.

His bough.

A bough.

n!?iro He that sendeth.

The skirts, hem.

His hem.

Thy hem.

;

Spoiled.

Diro He put, set, placed, laid upon,

gave, appointed, settled,
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SIGNIFICATION.

D1U3

DERIVATIVE

ordained, imputed, set in

array, put on, attended.

To put, in placing, laying.

Desolate, laid waste.

Desolate.

To hear.

Keeping, observing ;
a keeper

Hating.

Repeating.

Diverse, various.

They that spoil us.

He cried aloud.

Liberal, bountiful.

A shout, cry.

My cry.

Thy liberality.

A fox, or jackal.

Foxes, or jackals.

Porters.

fiinto I have cried.

Their cry.

He bruised, crushed, covered.

Judging, a judge.

Pouring out, shedding.

IDT to A trumpet.

Trumpets.

Their trumpets.

He overflowed, desired.longed

plto The shoulder.

Vpito His legs,

pplto To and fro.

Desiring. [veyed.

He sang ; looked, beheld, sur-

He held dominion, constituted

princes.

A bullock, an ox ; a wall.

A wall.

rnlto Principal.

His bullock.

Bullocks.

Thy ox.

The choice vine.

My enemies.

Their walls.

He rejoiced, was glad.

In rejoicing.

A lily.

A lily.

Lilies.

I have robbed.

He put, set, appointed, settled

established, set in array,

laid up, let alone.

Drinking, drunkards.nnt 'nto*

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

He delivered, set free.

He delivered.

He looked upon, beheld.

She saw him.

He was twined, twisted.

rrrrip'

nn-o)

mil)

Which is joined, compact.
He gave, rewarded, bribed.

A gift, reward.

Give, reward ye.

He declined, stooped, bowed

down, prostrated himself,

worshipped.

He swam, caused to swim.

She was inclined.tendeddown.
A swimming. [wards.

They bowed, stooped.
His meditation, thought.

In bowing, bending.

Beaten out.

Because sick.

Laughter, derision.

mlnto' Black.

I bowed down.

He bowed down, cast down,

was brought low.

They bowed down, stooped.

He killed, butchered, sacr-

fieed. [beat out.

He expressed, squeezed out ;

They slew.
s
L?nto Slaying.
s
ni$ Bow thyself down.

""rtiP My speech.

)Z3
snto The killing.

O srnB Growing of its own accord.

"J

srrto A boil, ulcer.

Covered, cieled.

-
"\P' A black lion.

Pride.

He beat, broke, wore to pieces

He laughed, sported, played;

danced, rejoiced, derided,

mocked, skir*mished.

nty They derided, mocked .
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Iprpjp' They have worn away.
The clouds, heavens.

He was black, dusty ; rose

early in the morning ; sought

early, diligently.

The morning.

Diligently seeking.

Its rising, dawn.

linip He sought early for him.

o^r-niiHirf Black.

"rnrnrnri Black.

nrnp He corrupted,marred, spoiled,

destroyed, acted corruptly,

was corrupted,

pit.

'U1P To destroy. [ed.

Thou hast corrupted, destroy.

Hip He corrupted, destroyed.

ItpP To spoil, destroy her.

1HTO)' They have corrupted, marred,

destroyed.

Thou hast destroyed thyself;

he destroyed thee ; thy de.

Ye have corrupted, [struction.

ZDti)

131313)

13113)

He declined, turned away.

Decline, turn thou.

They ran to and fro.

Which u good.
In spreading abroad, [broad.

He stretched out, spread a.

He that spreadeth abroad.

I have spread, stretched out.

troi$ Rowers, mariners.

Ds
lpip They that turn aside.

Thou hast turned aside.

He hated,opposed,persecuted,
with implacable malice.

He opposed,was an adversary.
Satan, a name of the devil.

An adversary.
An accusation.

He overflowed,plunged,wash-
ed by plunging.

WIDQttf They overwhelmed us.

Overflowing.
He overwhelmed me.

A ruler,officer,superintendent.

Rulers, officers.

His rulers, officers.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIONfFICATION.

TI13)

mn

pn
mu)
13112)

13113)

H173

TTID

S
1i)' A present, reward.
V

> His pride.

Who shall take hold of.

That he should eat.

Of which any one will say.

Which they will call

*1> Who will come.
s
to The hoary head.

Captivity.

His hoary head.

iT) My hoary head.
s
ii) Thy hoary head.

y'W A pursuit.

Tip Mortar, plaster.

2n1g' Who shall be spoken for.

in^ttf His sheep.

Whose lord.

Who, which shall be.

i Who shall be.

sto His sheep.

*1 In which they shall shake,

[totter.

A meditation, talking.

shrub, shrubbery.

nrrtp' A pit.

ilirr
s
ip A meditation, prayer.

irril) His communication.

insii) Speak ye.

nirriri Pits.

'"n^ip My speech.

Osns
ip Shrubs. [on us.

That he may have mercy up-

p My meditation.

An oar.

^IJIJ A scourge.
s
tp That they may fear -

lp'
Which he may carry away.

ii)' Spoiled.

^to In placing, laying ; put, lay,

place, give, appoint thou ;

made, appointed, ordained.

to Appoint, make, put thou.

^ip
Put thou it.

Appointed, determined.

Put, lay on, attend ye.

rfip Put, set me.

73*115 That they shall die.

Their urine. [he laboured.

Which hath laboured.in which

Which shall be done.

He breathed.
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DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Tro
Tiro

TP
Tiro

roro

ro-iro

rrro

mro

irro

mro

Where, when he shall fall.

That which goeth forth.

rrpro'-Tro' A song, music.

TJ*i# Who goeth down.

nTro' Her song.

ITro His song.

IT!}? Sing ye.

nlTro' Songs.

TpTro Thy songs.

D3
s
Tro' Your songs.'

lTP.ro' Marble.

ro'lp That there is.

liE
s
to Rejoice ye.

sro^ro Rejoice thou.

0^ro'?l$ Who will repay, reward.

ROOT.

mro
DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

A thorn.

nsro Attire, put, apply thou.

rnrro Put thou.

Irrro His thorn.

irrro' Put ye.

ifcn s
ro' Put thou them.

3ro

T33

7[ip Hedging up.

He lay, lay down, rested, lay

33ro In lying, lying with. [with.

33ro' Lie thou.

Lying, resting, lying with.

She lay.

Lie thou with.

They lay, lay with.

Lie down, rest thou.

They that lie.

Who already.

Thou hast lain down, rested.

Lying.

H33ro A lying, lying together, copu-

His copulation.

I lay down, rested.

Thy copulation.

[lation.

pro
Tjro

031V?

TTO3.ro'

1?33ro

nsro

nsro

His tabernacle.

Deprived, bereaved.

Loss of children.

Bereaved

Hired.

Drunken.

Drunkards, drunk.

He forgat, was forgotten,

caused to forget.

He found.

pro
pro

In forgetting.

He hath caused to forget.

She forgat.

They forgat, have forgotten.

They have forgotten thee.

They have forgotten me.

They that forget.

We have forgotten.

We have forgotten thee.

He hath forgotten me.

They have forgotten me.

Thou hast forgotten.

I have forgotten.

Thou hast forgotten me.

Pictures, figured works.

A knife.

A hired servant, hireling.

He subsided, was appeased,
caused to cease, placed.

He covered.

She was appeased, pacified.

To whom thus
;
because thus.

He was deprived, bereaved ;

he bereaved; she miscarried

He understood; acted, guided

wisely ; prospered : he con-

sidered.

He guided wisely, judiciously.

Wisdom, prudence, under-

She bereaved. [standing.

His wisdom, prudence.

They have cast their young,

Bereaved. [miscarried.

y bereavements.

Who all.

I nave t>een bereaved.

I have bereaved.

Ye have bereaved.

He rose early in the morning.

A shoulder; part, portion.

Her shoulder.

His shoulder.

My shoulder.

Thy shoulder.

Their shoulder.

He inhabited,dwelt,remained,

continued ; rested, placed,

He dwelt ;
an inhabitant,

He placed. [neighbour.

Dwell thou.

He caused to dwell.

Dwelling, abiding.

She dwelt.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATfON.

l2Dro' They dwelt.
s
DD1i) My neighbours.

MDiJ)' They that dwell.

s
3Dlp' Her neighbours.

"i
s

5:tib
His neighbours.

p:;pli> Thy neighbours.

Thou hast dwelt.

I dwelt.

I placed.

He made drunk, filled, satis-

fied, was drunk.

He hired, rewarded, paid.

In making drunk.

"Qto In hiring.

""O*ii? Strong drink.

Wages, hire, reward.

Tne nire or fare of iL

They were intoxicated, drunk.

He hired him; hishire,reward

Drunkenness.

My wages.
Her hired men.

Hiring.

^Dto Thy wages, reward.

I have hired thee.

Thou hast made a hedge.

)' Do thou draw off, cast off.

J In strippingjoosing.letting go.

Who not
;
so that not.

Being at ease.

He adapted, set in order.

He was as white as snow.

Snow.

He was at ease, at peace, safe,

happy ;
he rested, neglected

deceived.

Error, an error, mistake.

Being at rest.

A flame.

A flame of the Lord, or most

vehement flame.

Being at ease, quiet.

They were happy.

A quail. [prosperity.

Quietness, peace, happiness,

Sent.

Sent.

To send her away.

Presents.

Quails.

Peace, security, safety

My peace.

Perfections ; wholly.

Recompenses, rewards.

Our peace ; our pacifications,

our retributions.

!) Thy peace.

nDlbllJ Drawn out.
'

Three'; third.

Thrice, three times.

Three; third.

3 Thirty.

P Thou hast spoiled.

P I was in safety.

He sent, let down, sent away,
let go, sent forth, cast out,

stretched forth.

To send forth, let go ;
do thou.

In sending, [let go, cast out.

In letting go.

P A dart, javelin. [he sent.

Send thou, send out, put forth :

j To send.

He sent out, sent away, let go.

Sending, he that sendeth.

He was sent, cast out.

She sent.

To put her away.

Being let go.

She sent, sent out, shot forth,

stretched forth
;
send thou.

He sent her away.
13V> She was put away.

They sent him away.

They have sent.

Send ye away.

He sent him.

? Send ye.

They sent. [out.

They let go, put away, cast

?ti? His dart, javelin.

He sent him away.

Send ye, cast out.

? They sent, let go, sent away.

9 They were sent away.

P They have sent thee.

Send ye me away.

He that sendeth me.

Thy shoots, plants, branches.

sniB' They that send.

That thou sendest.
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He hath sent, sent away thee.

Sending thee.

To let them go.

He hath sent them.

9 He sent them away.
A table.

We have sent.

Her table.

He sent us.

We have let go.

His table.

Tables.

Do thou let me go.

Send ye me away.

He sent, hath sent me.

My table.

Send thou me.

Thy table.

Their table.
[go.

Thou hast sent, sent away, let

Thou hast sent him away.
Ye sent.

[ed out.

I have put, sent forth, stretch -

I have been sent.

Her shoots, plants, branches.

9 I have put her away.
I sent him.

I have sent thee.

I sent, have sent them.

Ye sent.

Ye have let go.

Thou sentest us.

Thou hast sent me.

Thou sentest me away.
He ruled, had power, gave

power, authority.

He, it had power.

They bare rule, governed.

They ruled, had the mastery.
|

Power.

Shields.

Their shields.

Dominion.

His dominion.

Their dominion.

Rulers.

Imperious, domineering.

Who, which to me.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE- SIQN.F.CATIOM.

tJ3U>

3$ Being sent.

S$ Ruling, a ruler.

U)' A ruler, captain.

PIP' Rulers, mighty men.

Ruling.
125 Finished.

\1)' A measure.

His captain, leader.

Third.
[old

f A third part, of three yeara
His captains, leaders.

Captains, leaders.

.

jttf The third time.

He cast, cast off, cast down,
cast out, cast forth.

He spoiled, stripped, robbed,

A,A spoil, prey.

Her spoil.

iSJS His spoil.

ttf They that spoil her.

pJ:^ Those that spoil them.

Thy spoil.

5' Your spoil.

Their spoil.

He completed, perfected,

finished, ended, repaid, re-

stored, made peace, enjoyed

Pay thou, in paying, [peace.

Entire, full, completed, per.

Peace. [fected.

i He hath requited.

On account of what, for why.
A garment.

ri Whole, full, perfect.

Recompense ye.

Entire, whole.

My garments.

Our garments.

Peace-offerings.

p Complete,perform,repaythou.'

Peaceable. [me.

TO him that is at peace with

Their peace-offerings.

His peace-offerings.

Thy peace-offerings.

Your peace-offerings.
'

Peace-offerings.

TJ Entire, whole, perfect

Your peace.
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Their peace.

Rewards.

A garment, raiment.

I have paid, recompensed.

Their clothes.

Thy garments.

Your clothes.

Ye have rewarded, [put off.

He drew, drew out, drew off,

Draw out thou.

Drawing.

Drawn.

Drawing.
He divided into three parts,

Three, [he did it a third time.

His captain, leader.

Do ye it the third time.

Three days ago.

Of three years old.

His captains, leaders.

Thirty. [neration.

Descendents of the third ge.

The third part of thee.

Ye three.

Those three.

Thy petition.

nro

Dip He put, set, placed, laid,

made, appointed, disposed,

gave.

01$ There, thither ; here, hither.

Ol A name.

The left, left hand.

left hand.

Thy left hand.

i> Their left hand.

His left hand.

To whom happening.

He destroyed, abolished.

She put.

He put her.

He appointed, made him.

Desolation.

Her name.

His name.

He put, set him, it.

Names.

OnnnTaro' Their names.

He made him, ordained it.

They put, placed, laid, ap.

pointed, made.

HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

DT05

Dtt)

D1TO

Dill)

His name.

172^ Be ye astonished.

t3l7D^' To release.

They have put, set thee.

Eight.
>

Eighty.
In hearing, obeying.

To hearken, obey.

n^l 72130 A report, rumour, tidings.
"

Observe, keep, save thou.

Kept.'

TO make desolate ; desolations.

Names ; famous.

Their names.

He rejoiced, was glad, cheer-

ed, made glad.

Rejoicing, glad, joyful.

p In making glad.

Rejoice thou.

Joy, gladness.

He made him glad.

They rejoiced.

to Rejoice ye.

They have made thee glad.

ninpi) joys.

^O Rejoicing, joyful.

Be thou glad.

D s
n??i25 Rejoicing.

He made them rejoice.

to Do thou make us glad.

Thou hast made to rejoice.

nnTato Joy, gladness.

I have rejoiced, was glad.

My joy.

our joy.

JJnTpto Thou hast made me glad.

He loosed, let go, released,

slipped, cast down.

A release.

They slipped, stumbled.

O? Cast ye her down.

Heaven, the heavens.

My name.

Do thou set up.

His heavens.

heavens.

Your heavens.

Heaven, the heavens.

Putting.

A thorn, briar ; an adamant,

diamond, or some very hard

[slone.

lie hath made,appointed thee.

Thy name.
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Op7311)> Your name.

He used the left hand, went

to the left.

? A garment, clothing, raiment.

7J5?73ir> When thy king.

Garments, raiment.

His raiment.

His clothes, raiment, apparel

Thy garments.
Your garments.

iJ) Their garments.

0731$ He made desolate, laid waste ;

wasiaid waste,was astonish -

0125 OpIB Their name. [ed.

073115 OPIE Desolate, laying waste.

np?31$ She was desolate.

("173731$ They have been made deso-

nppll} Desolate ; desolation, [late.

173731$ They were astonished.

ni 7373115 Desolations.
'

Hi 7373125 Desolate.

ns
7373T25' A newt, or rather a spider.

l^ntlEnri Our desolate places.

}731$ He made fat, became fat.

Fat.

Oil, anointing, an olive-tree.

Her oil.

01125 137312; We have made, settled.

")

73125 13731$ They have become fat.

0125 ttJ Our name
01125 ^373ir> He hath made me.

S
37312p They have made me.

}73125
^373125' My oil.

7p373125' Thy ointments.

Ox
3p125 Ointments

;
fat things.

$3731$ Thou hast become fat.

Eight.

He heard, hearkened, under.

stood, complied with, obey-

ed, made a sound, caused

to be heard, published.

Hearing, obeying.
Hear thou.

A report,rumour,tidings,fame.

j
Hear thou ; to hear ; he heard

To hear, obey.

She heard, obeyed.

Hearken, hear thou.

A report,rumour,tidings,fame.

Hearing it.

That he heareth ;
his fame.

Theyhearkened,heard,obeyed

Hear, obey ye.

UOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIKICATIOV.

mp

12573125'

Hearing it.

Hear ye me.

They that hear.

Hearing it.

They that hearken, hearing.

Thefameofthee.

The report of them.

Hear ye.

Hear thou it.

We have heard.

Hear thou us.

We heard it.

Hear thou me.

Thou hast heard, obeyed.
Thou hast heard, obeyed.

Tidings.

I have heard.

Hearing, obeying.
I have heard, obeyed.

I have heard thee, of thee.

Thou heardest them.

Ye heard, have heard, obeyed

Little, a little.

When I found.

nnp7212' That one event.

He kept, watched, guarded,

preserved, observed, took

In keeping, observing, [heed.

Keep thou, preserve,observe ;

in observing, keeping.

She preserved, kept.

Keep, preserve thou.

They have kept, observed.

Keep ye, take heed.

Night-watches.

Keeping, watching, guarding;

Her djegs. [keepers.

Their lees -

His lees.

Lees, dregs. [lar attention.

Diligent observations.particu.

He that keepeth thee, thy

Keep thou them. [keeper.

We have observed, kept.

Preserve, keep thou me.

Thou hast observed, kept.

I have kept, taken heed.

Ye have observed, kept.

He ministered, served.

The sun.

Her sun.

Thy windows.
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D115

p I have appointed, made.

Thou hast put, laid, set, or.

Names. [dained.

She set it, made him. [him.

Thou hast appointed.ordained

I have put, set, placed, laid.

I have put, made her.

I have made him.

to I have put, placed thee.

Their names.

p Ye have put, laid, set up.

She made me.

Thou hast set me.

N3.12

1115"

1

N31J5

l A tooth, rock, crag.

He changed, was changed.

He hated, disliked,was averse

ll? Sleep. [from.

In hating.

To hate.

He that hateth.

le hated.

He hated her.

Hatred.

15 They hated him.

They hated.

Hated.

Hate ye.

They have hated me.

^rjS3^ Which are caught, taken.
S
N3) They that hate me.

They that hate.

that hate them.

They that hate him.

that hate thee.

They that hate you.

They that hate us.

He that hateth thee.

A repetition, doubling,

lou hast hated.

ju hast hated her.

I hated, have hated.

I hated her.

I hated him,

icy that hate thee.

I hated them.

Their hatred.

Ye hated.

Thou hatedst me.

He changed, altered ; changed
his garments ; repeated, did

a second time.

GOT. DERIVATIVE. SH-'NIFICATIOK.

H3U5

1115

H31C

1115

H3115

1115

H3115

n3ll5 Sleep.

A year; he repeated.

Years.

His teeth.

3
s
5n3.1p Elephants' teeth, ivory.

1311) Do ye it the second time.

1312 They were changed.
12lEi His tooth.

HN131J5 Hated.

They were changed in him.

Sharp, sharpened.

Sharp.

nl3lf) Sleep.

Years.

Changed, diverse.

I have sharpened, whetted.

My years.

15 Ills years.

15' Thy years.
25 Our years,

jtt) "31$ Twice dyed, scarlet, a scarlet

MtiS Two, both
; years, [thread

X
3115 A second, another.

s
|125 My teeth.

S
3115 Teeth.

ns
3,1$ Diverse.

V3125 His teeth.

t3n s

3^ They both.

t)fr9$ Their teeth.

"*
s

?^5 His years.
V3115 They have changed.

7^2125 Thy teeth.

tJ?
s
3U5 Ye both.

?wo, second, double.

Teeth.

25 Second.

I) Changed.

$ Different.

|25' Our years.

05 We two, we both.

A second, another ;
a second

1115

s

772115

1115

s

time, again.

I have been changed.
He sharpened, pricked, fre-

quently inculcated.

133.1$ They have sharpened.

He girded up.

That which has been done.

Tliinys which have been done.

Her year.

His year.

My sleep.

10?ti>' TWO years.

Thy sleep.
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Dg}!])' Tlieir sleep.

Whom ye gave.

DID

nDlEi He spoiled, robbed.

DDtD IHDIP' They spoiled him.

HD12) ^npill Spoiling him.

1D1$ They spoiled.

Ds
ptD Plundering, robbers.

OrPDtiJ Spoiling them.

DDV} He spoiled, robbed.

yW( He cleft, rent.

A cleft.

Cleaving.

He cut in pieces.

which l Passed.

He looked, had respect to,

delighted himself, shut, clo-

sed,desisted,was astonished

i Desist, cease thou.

WIT) They looked.

t!) Desist, cease ye.

Barley.

Barleys.

[mixed together.

wo things of different kind

With which she crowned.

Noise, rushing, stamping.

J A goat, a kid.

Goats.

A kid.

Which was in, on, by.

Who came up.

Ye who stand.

Who ^re with them.

Whose labour.

Which I have laboured.

He leaned, relied upon,rested.

My thoughts.

He thought, esteemed.

He dreaded, was horribly

afraid, came like a whirl-

wind, carried away as with

A gate. [a whirlwind.

A porter. [tempest.

^P Dread, horror, a whirlwind,

Hairy.

Horror, dread.

Hair, hairy.

To the gate.

His hair.

-ijto They dreaded.

His hair.

They dreaded them.

Horror.

Gates, measures.

? Her gates.
'

tes.

His gates.

gates.

Horror, a horrible thing.

hair.

horrible thing.

Hairy.

Which they had done.

His delights.

Delights.

My delights.

I have delighted myself.

An hour.

[out.

He was high, struck or jutted

A lip, speech, edge, border,sel-

? In judging, [vedge, binding.
'

Judgment.
Pour thou out.

Poured out.

He smote with a scab.

A handmaid, female servant.

Your maid-servants.
'

Her handmaid.

His handmaid.

My handmaid.

His handmaidens.

Thy handmaid.

Thy handmaid.

He judged, pleaded, argued,

defended, avenged.

bll) To judge.

ti}' Judge thou.

She that judgeth.

They judged.

He hath avenged him.

> Judge, defend ye.

D' They have judged thee.

They judged us.

]yty judgments.

Judging, judges.

Her judges.

eir judges.
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Thy judges.
Your judges.

Judgments.
Our judges.

He hath avenged thee.

Our judge.

Judge thou me.

1 judged them.
S
P1E An eminence, rising ground.

S

?P^ High places, eminences.

)
x
pltt The horned serpent, or some

other species of viper.
1
S3$ Beautiful.

He poured, poured forth,shed.

^ To pour out
; pour thou out.

A pouring out.

IE It was poured out, shed.

A man's privy member. [forth.

The poured out
;
were poured.

9^ Pour ye out.

He that sheddeth it.

They that shed.

nDD^' Thou hast poured out, shed.

Dppto P.ouring, shedding.

innfjpu? She poured it.

^rpD^p I have poured it.

He brought down, cast down,

humbled ; was brought low.

7plJ)' To bring down, abase.

Low, lowly, abject, base.

Humble.

Mustaches, hair on the upper
His beard, mustaches. [lip.

Conies.

Abundance.

A multitude, company.

He sufficed,abounded.clapped
He adorned ; was fair, beau-

tiful, elegant, acceptable.

Beauty, elegance.

A trumpet. [gant.

She was fair, beautiful, ele-

His elegant tent, pavilion.

He disposed, ordained, placed
A lip, speech, border, bank.

Place thou, set on.

Its border, edge.
Its border.

His lips.

Thy lips.

ROOT. DKRIVATIVK. SI UNIFICATION.

rrDiB orrrrinDti) Your lips.

My lips

Lips.

rrnpti) Her lips.

OrrnDty Their lips.

His lips.

Thy lips.

Lips.

Their lips,

ur lips,

ir lip, speech, language.

Xti)

o)

ipfef

Tp*

tnp
ipro

pti)

p-nD

mp
niptti

s
pip

tt

Sackcloth.

He watched, was diligent, has.

He was bound. [tened.

He that watcheth.

An almond-tree.

Watch ye.

They that watch.

Almonds, almond-trees.

Which before.

I have watched.

He moutened,watered,caused

to drink, gave drink.

His sack.

His legs.

Which we looked for.expected

In weighing.

An abomination.

Abominations.

Her abominations.

Their abominations.

Thy abominations.

He was quiet, rested, gave

rest, appeased.

Being quiet.

She was quiet, rested.

I was quiet.

My sackcloth.

Their sacks.

Sacks, sackcloth.

Legs.
He weighed,weighed out,paid.

A shekel.

Weighing.

Shekels.

Dip

Sycamore-trees.
s

Fittp$ Till I arose.
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PP*

piro

"^

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Hewas sunk,drowned,quench_

ed; he made deep.

Hollows, hollow streaks.

He looked, beheld.

A window.

Windows,

Heabhorred,loathed,detested.

An abomination.

In detesting.

He abhorred. [against.

He ran to and fro, justled

Running to and fro.

She that desireth, longeth.

He lied, acted deceitfully.

He winked, looked wantonly.

Falsity, a lie; deceitful, lying;

falsely, in vain.

Lies, falsehoods.

?1B We have acted deceitfully.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

nro

Tiro
"lip"

He sang.

""lip
A chief, captain, leader.

He dwelt, loosed, dissolved.

For, because my head, [began.

Heat.

A sceptre.

into He was intwined, folded toge-

"niO He remained, survived, [ther.

*nro Till) Service.

'ITlip They remained. [forth.

He loosed, discharged, sent

He was a prince, had power,
lalTO In cutting. [was strong,

"pro "T1

"
1^ A thong, shoe-latchet.

V~iro yiTdj) Superabounding, superfluous.

In burning.

Burnt.

Burnt.

piro ft
s

j?
?nro His choice vines.

njynro' Hissings.

Tiro rii~liO Princesses.

Hs
ri1"lijp

Her princesses, ladies.

^.El'liO -^ ny princes.

Itfro
?[
nilID The remnant of thee.

13*110 He cut, tore.

n^ni!) An incision, cutting.

-HID S
"]i0 My princes. [governors.

S<

!]i9 Princes, captains, leaders,

min rr?"-ri Her branches.

nro

VTnii)

nro

mro
Tiro

Tiro

piro
mro

-nro

Tiro

Tiro

-nro

T3

Branches.

Alive, remaining, left.

Left.

Those that remain of him.

Her princes.

Their princes.

His princes.

A coat of mail.

Thy princes.

Thy songs.

Singers.

Loosed.

Our princes.

Yellow, yellowish.

Thou hast been strong.

The rest, residue.

He folded or twisted together.

Thy navel.

Your prince. [himself out.

He was superfluous, stretched

My thoughts.

He burned, burned up.

A fiery serpent.

?pip To burn.

SpiO He was burnt.

HpTiro Being burnt ; a burning.

nDTu!) Being burnt.

iDliij That he burneth.

ID-JIT) They burnt.

niDniO Being burnt.

Ds
piiO They that bum.

He burned them.

We burnt.

IjjEHiO Thou hast burnt.

npniO A burning.
s
P)E:ni2? I have burnt.

She burnt them. [dantly.

He crept, propagated abun-

A reptile, creeping thing, [ly.

They brought forth abundant-

113) Bring ye forth abundantly.

He hissed, called with hissing.

A choice, noble vine.

They hissed.

Hissings.

trp-liJ) Yellow, yellowish.
He bare rule, took the go-

vernment to himself.

T112) Bearing rule.

ITlil) They looked, beheld.

The imagination.

j? Thy navel.

He took root, rooted out.
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He took root.

A root.

His root.

lirhi})' They have taken root.

His roots.

Roots.

My root.

Her roots.

Thy root.

Their root.

Chains.

He ministered, served.

Ministry, service.

A princess.

OTD

C)TXD

eiD

573-05

-nDfl>

1218

1T"ilD

niD

miD

He rejoiced ; rejoicing.

Six; fine linen; marble.

He gave the sixth part, he left

but a sixth part.

They rejoiced.

Joy.

Because he looked upon me.

Sixth.

Sixty, threescore.

Whither.because thither, [late.

Which hath been made deso-

d^Slp'ilJ Shoshannim, supposed to be a

[musical instrument.

Six.

I have rejoiced.

J"ftp He put, set, appointed.

nrnp' Thou hast put, set.

nil? The buttocks,

nil) In setting in array.

He drank.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

ntlD nnip' She put, placed, laid.

nniD nni$ Drinking.

To drink, in drinking.

Drink thou.

miD nnip' Thou hast placed.

nniD imp' To drink, in drinking.

nill) imp' They set, placed, laid.

nniD iniD Drink ye.

Planted.

Planted.

5 Planted.

To drink.

That he drank.

nilD Oirmmri Their buttocks,

yen ysnni^ That he shall please,

nil!) "Flip" I have put, placed.

D' Two, both.

9 I place, exhibit, show.

nti)' They two.

B They two.

'wo, second ; twice.

nniD l?mp' Drinking.
niD "pflU? Sixty.

nniD ID^nip We have drunk,

ou hast drunk.

I have drunk.

Ye have drunk,

lie planted. [shut up.

He shut out ; was stopped,

He shut out.

He put them.

Being shut.

He pissed.

miD *yy Thou hast put, laid me.

pnip' He was silent, calmed.

ini$ He hid, concealed.

nnip He put, laid, set in array,

mii) Jrnhlp Variously interpreted. Ittf

foundations, counsels, pur-

poses,weelsor twiggen toils,

NH
NP) A chamber.

He desired, longed after, ab-

Thou shalt destroy, [hbrred.

She shall perish.

mKn Ye shall destroy.

nnP1 Ye shall perish.

NH Ye shall destroy.

nsn

She shall destroy them.

She will be willing; thou shalt

Ye shall be willing, [consent.

She shall mourn.

I have desired, longed for.

Thou shalt gather.

He distinguished, or pointed

out by marks and bounda-
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17N

7HK
1HK

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Thou shalt love.

Ye shall love.

His chambers.

Desire, desirable.

She will or shall desire.

Twins.

niNO A bound, boundary.

!*3 My desire.

Thou shalt gird up.

Thou shalt take hold.

"inNri Thou shalt delay, [shall tarry.

-inNtn Thou shalt delay, defer ; she

Ye shall delay, retard.

She shall shut up.

Ye shall hasten.

*TNrj Thou wilt enlighten ;
she will

make to shine.

Ye shall enlighten, kindle.

She shall be eaten.

Thou shalt cause to eat.

Thou shalt eat ; she shall eat,

eat up, devour, consume.

She shall eat, devour him.

Ye shall eat him. [ed.

Ye shall be consumed,devour-

Ye shall eat.

Ye shall eat them.

Thou shalt eat him.

She shall devour thee.

She shall devour you.

She shall eat, devour them.

They shall be eaten.

They shall eat.

Thou shalt eat her.

Thou shalt eat him.

She will consume us.

Thou shalt be dumb.

They shall be put to silence.

Thou shalt learn.

?88 Thy curse.

She bare twins.

Twins. [secure.

Fl Thou shalt believe, shalt be

MD Ye will believe.

? Ye will go to the right hand.

1 They shall be nursed.

Ye shall be established.

pNfi Thou shalt harden,strengthen.

?73Nri She shall strengthen him.

^ Thou shalt say ; she shall say.

Ye shall speak, s>ay.

& Ye shall speak.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIONIPICATIOlf.

Thou wilt say.

Ye shall say.

mpsm They shall say.

TON

TON
H2N

CJDN

f)DN
1DN

TIN

mN
riK

-INM

IITIN

GlBN

nm

sin

A fig-tree.

It shall happen, befal.

An occasion.

Thou shalt sigh.

n^NE Mourning, heaviness, grief.

Ds
}Nn Fig-trees.

Os
}Nn Iniquities, vanities.

Thou wilt be angry.
Her occasion.

His fig-trees, [be received back

S]pNFl Thou wilt b gathered ;she will

rpNP! Thou shalt gather.

^DpSfi Ye shall add, proceed, go on.

"DONE Thou shalt assemble.

~)p*$fl Thou shalt be bound.

VTlpNfl She shall be baked.

1Dn Ye will bake.

They shall be baked.

He delineated, marked out,

"1NPI Thou shait curse, [described.

*1NP1 A form, shape, appearance.

She will lie in wait.

Thou wilt weave.

TWl? His form.

pT8 Thou shalt prolong.

J'HNQ Ye shall draw out, prolong.
Their form.

Thou shalt betroth,

n She shall be made desolate.

Ye shall transgress, trespass,

Thou shalt go. [be guilty.

She shallcome; it shall happen

3D

N3J)

K13

ittiSnn

Tixnn

TO

Thou shalt come, go, enter:

she shall come, enter.; it

shall come to pass.

Thou shalt consent.

Thou shalt bring him.

Ye shall come, enter.

They shall come to pass.

They shall enter.

Thou shalt bring them in.

They shall come. [to him.

it shall come upon, happen

She shall stink.

Ye will deal treacherously.

Thou wilt deal treacherously.

Thou wilt separate.
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ROOT.

ran
SIGNIFICATION. BOOT.

nbn

TO
P3

Din

ppn

ma
Tia

inn

-irra

tons

nton

mn

Thou shalt hasten, be hasty.

Thou wilt be troubled.

Thou shalt make them afraid.

They shall be troubled.

Produce, fruit.

Produce, fruits.

She shall come to thee.

She shall come against me.

She shall come. [revenue.

Her produce, increase, fruit,

His increase.

My revenue.

Thy increase. [thee.

Jt shall happen to, come upon
our increase.

Thou shalt despise.

^ She shall be spoiled.

*) Understanding, [lects.reasons

J
Your understandings, intel-

She shall trample upon.
fi A trampling under foot.

She shall be exhausted, emp.
n She shall be confounded, [tied.
n Thou shalt be ashamed.

tnn Thou shalt take away.

"Tjnn Thou wilt despise.

Itnr) Ye shall spoil, take for a prey.

It She will try.
>nnn Ye shall be proved.

Thou shalt try him.

Thou shalt choose.

J? Thou shalt look.

Ye shall trust, confide.

*Onn Thou shalt bring.
nn Ye shall bring.

They shall bring.
nn Thou shalt bring her.

s3fl Thou shalt bring him.
snn Thou shalt bring me. [der.

"pnJ;l Thou shalt understand, consi-

?J? Ye shall understand, observe,

She will instruct them. [mark.

Brittle, weak.

nn Ye shall make ashamed.

rnn Thou wilt put me to shame.

i She will weep ;thou shalt weep
Ye shall weep.
Thou shalt weep.

They shall weep.

tos

The world. [tural lust.

Confusion ; shameful or unna.

ban Thou wilt wither, fade away.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

n^nn She shall wax old.

n Their consumption, destruc-

tion, [sight.

A sufrusion which confuses the

Thou wilt swallow up.

She will swallow them.

She will swallow him up.

P) She shall swallow us up.

H She shall swallow me up.

rqnn

pn

rtb

ron

rv335

nya
taya

nvn

njas

nyn nnn

ypn

^pnn

Qiripnn

inn
113

bu53

Straw, stubble.

Thou shalt be built; she shall

Thou shalt build, [be built.

Ye shall build.

They shall be built
; ye shall

A form, pattern. [be built.

His form, pattern.

She will boil, cause to boil.

Ye shall kick.

Ye will inquire.

Thou shalt burn.

She shall be married.

They shall utter.

Thou shalt remove, take away
She shall burn.

Ye shall kindle.

She shall terrify.

He shall make thee afraid.

He shall make me afraid.

They shall finish.

She shall fortify.

Thou shalt gather the grapes.

Ye shall gather the grapes.

Thou wilt cleave, rend. [rend.

Thou shalt cleave
;
she shall

She shall break out.

He shall tear asunder, rend

Thou wilt seek, inquire, [them.

She will seek.

Ye shall seek.

Thou shalt seek them.

Thou wilt seek her, require it.

Thou wilt seek, require him.

He broke.

Thou shalt, wilt bless.

She shall be blessed.

Ye shall bless.

She shall bless thee.

Thou shalt bless him.

She shall bless me.

She shall bless me.

Ye shall be ashamed.

Thou shalt boil, seethe.
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HOOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

She shall be sodden.

Ye will seethe.

Thou shalt bear tidings.

Ye shall publish,
mn nnn An ark.

3N3 ?N3n Thou wilt redeem.

Ye shall be redeemed.'

Ye shall be proud.
ns

33J3 Thou shalt exalt.

She shall terminate, border,

fix her bounds.

in Ye will lift up, magnify.[vaunt
Thou wilt be proud, boast,

She will be magnified, valued.

Thou wilt magnify him.

Ye shall cut down.

Pp3 C]13n Thou shalt strike against,
113 "1*1 *n Thou shalt fear. [stumble.

|Tl3n Ye shall be afraid.
S
*j"i3n Thou shalt sojourn.

T13 fbn Thou shalt shear, [shalt rob.

5]3 573PI Thou wilt take away by force,

133 sTls
2fl Thou shalt tell, show ; she

shall show.

1T2FI Ye shall declare, tell.

5*13 -^1? Thou shalt rejoice ; she shall

i*33 V s
5":) She shall touch. [rejoice.

11)33 lB"3n She shall come near.

*i1B
x3n Ye will present, offer.

5*13 ?3n She shall rejoice.

PP3 53n Thou shalt discover.

53n She shall be discovered.

m?3n Thou shalt uncover
; she shall

be discovered.

!l?3n Thou shalt uncover.

She shall be discovered.

Thou shalt discover.

^>3n They shall rejoice, exult.

His rewards, benefits.

Thou shalt confer
benefits^

deal bountifully.

Ye shall requite.

"233 *"133n Thou shalt steal.
'

Ye shall steal.

She shall adjoin, touch.

>3n Ye shall touch.

She will loathe, abhor.

Ye will rebuke.

D13 's"O!3n Thou shalt break to pieces.

Thou shalt diminish.

)3PI Ye shall diminish.

ROOT. DBRIVATIVB.

1B13

12333

"Gl

Til

m3

Dm

nl

Dm

"I1H

"113

lini

NIB!

SIGNIFICATION.

Thou shalt cast out.

..
Ye shall cast out.

1B
:

|n Thou shalt come near.

Thou shalt exact.

Ye shall come near.

Ye shall present, offer.

in

pain Thou shalt cleave
; she shall

cleave to.

"Ipilin Ye shall cleave to.

in She shall overtake me.
in Thou shalt speak; she will say,

Ye will speak. [talk,

tin They shall speak.

Hin A kind of pine or fir-tree.

n She shall leap for joy.
She shall dwell.

Thou shalt thresh.

n She sha'l crush it.

[n
She shall drive him away.
Thou shalt judge.

Thou shalt judge me.

in Thou wilt oppress, crush.

Ye will break to pieces.

She will trouble them,

n She shall cease, be silent.

Ye shall be cut off.

'T^in Thou shalt think.

Thou shalt be silent.

Ye will liken.

Ye will liken me.

n3s

?pin They shall cease.

J?7Din She shall weep.

yin Thou shalt know, understand.

Ye shall know, perceive.

Ye shall know her.

s3Hn Thou shalt know.

*|3Din She shall drive him away.

pin She shall beat to pieces.

1 Thou shalt vow; she shallvow

Ye shall vow. [quire.

"i Thou shalt seek, inquire, re.

q Thou shalt tread; she shall

Ye shall tread. [tread.

Thou shalt tread upon.

Ye shall seek him.

Ye shall seek.

Thou shalt seek him.

Ye shall seek me.

H She shall spring up.

She will make fat.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

shall become fat.

n.3nn

nn

fan'
nun

cpn
Tin
nnn

inn

mn

yr

Bnn

nnn

mn

mn

[me.

tDinn

vnn

Gin
1"l3nn

nil>nn

onn
nTan

cnn

P pP.nn

nn

iinns

orinn

mn
D-in

ocnnn

Ye will become vain.

She will speak, talk, mutter.

Ye shall mourn.

Ye will thrust, drive away.
Thou shall adorn, honour ihy-

[self.

Vanity, empliness.

She shall or will be.

Thou shall destroy.

Ye shall teach.

Ye will show, make known to

A, the deep, abyss.

Abysses, depths.

Ye will plot, will imagine or

contrive mischief.

Ye shall show.

Ye will show to me.

She sh'all be ; thou shall be*

Thou shall be.

Ye shall be.

They shall be. [noise.

They shall make a great

Ye will harden yourselves.

She shall shine.

Inconstancy, folly.

Praise. [foolishly.

Ye will be mad, will act

Praises.

She will walk.

She shall praise.

His praise.

My praise.

Thy praises.

Thy praise.

Thou wilt rage, be disquieted

Abysses, depths.

Thou shall damage.
Thou will be turned.

Perversities ; very perverse,

Thou wilt slay. [froward.

She shall slay him.

Ye shall slay. [slay ihem

Thou shall slaythem ; she shall

They shall be slain.

Thou shall kill him.

Ye shall conceive.

Thou wilt overthrow.

She shall be overthrown.

Thou shall overthrow Ihem.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGVIKICATION.

She shall break it down.

She shall find,

^nnn Ye will mock.

in

mn

nr

yr

te

mnn
niiin

fctfn

-pn

A mark, sign.

Twins.

He returned, restored, an-

swered.

She shall be broughl.

Ye shall be led along.

They shall be broughl.

Grief, sorrow.

Ye will grieve.

Praise, sacrifice of praiae.

Praises.

Thou will show, make known.

Thou will show lo me.

She shall praise ihee.

She shall be known.

Thou shall be known. [bounds
He made marks, limiled, set

He dreaded, was afraid, asto-

nished.

Thou shall expect, wait.

Expectation, hope.

His hope.

My hope.

My mark, sign.

Tpn The middle, midst,

bin 'His midst,

nsin Thou shall reprove.

nn?in Reproof, rebuke.

nlnDin Arguments, reproofs.

Tjrpln They shall reprove thee.

nnDin Reproof, rebuke, correction

snrpin My reasoning, reproof.
s3nsDln Thou shall rebuke me.

Tjpin The midsl of Ihee.

53"in Thou will be able.

^D'lH Thou will be able

1^1H Ye will be able.

tDDin The midsl ofthem.

iSin Thou wilt be born.

nilMn Generations.

Eni^in Their generations.

T!?1n Thou shall beget,

y^ln Scarlet or crimson.

ny!?Tn A worm.

tD^3$^ Worms.

Onyrln Their worm.

TPTpin She shall hold, retain.

nin

inrrrin

mn
T"

[be able,

she will
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"1DS

-rp
s

^p^
Tin

.KT
IT

Tin

ms

Tin

Tin

JTT

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Twins.

She shall die.

Thou shalt oppress.

Ye shall oppress, afflict.

Thou shalt oppress him.

Thou shalt be founded.

Thou shalt add; she shalt add.

Ye shall add.

Thou shalt add.

P)Dln Thou shalt add. [[.lined.

^n Ye shall be corrected, disci-

An abomination.

Abominations.

Her abominations.

Their abominations.

Their abominations.

Thy abominations.

Your abominations.

Their abominations.

n Error, mistake.

Wandering, going astray.

n Strength.

She shall shine.

Playing on tabrets or timbrels.

She shall produce, bring forth-

Issues, goings forth.

Their goings forth, borders.

His borders.

Thou shalt bring forth, carry

forth ;
she shall bring forth.

Ye shall bring, carry forth.

Thou shalt bring me out.

Tjrin She shall be burned.

n Thou shalt be ensnared.

He searched out, spied, ex-

}n Thou shalt fear. [amined.
TTin Thou shalt let down.

YVin Thou shalt be brought down.

TTin Thou shalt bring them down.
iTTin An order, series.

nnin A law.

"Tin 'Rows ofjewels.

^Tin Bullocks.

Tinin Thou shalt drive out.

Hln Ye will drive out.

She will drive them out.

lln Thy turtle-dove.

Thou wilt teach them.

Poured out, shed.

'^^n Thou shalt be impoverished.

Laws.

My law.
srnin My laws.

vnnin His laws.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Thy laws.

A stranger, sojourner.

Thou shalt be inhabited.

TTU) Thn Thou shalt be laid waste.
niD^ s;y$in Thou wilt make me dwell.

Substance, reality, essence,

knowledge, wisdom.
Thou wilt save, preserve ; she

Ye will save. [will save.

Thou wilt save us.

She shall save me.

She shall be saved.

Ye shall be saved.

Thou shalt be saved, [mallet,
nnn nnin A dart or javelin, hammer or

TTP ITnin Ye will leave.

Thou shalt excel.

Tn

Thou shalt offer, sacrifice.

Ye shall offer it.

Ye shall sacrifice.

Thou shalt sacrifice it.

217 niilp She will flow.

TlT ^T?^ She will compress, crush her.

T7I;) He cut down.

!"TDT "TpTn Thou shalt be pure, clear.

TJT TD7.FI Thou shalt remember, she will

remember.

ITSTn Ye shall make mention.

n Shall be remembered, or shall

be born male, [membered.
n She shall be mentioned, re-

Thou shalt remember.

Ye shall remember, mention.

Thou shalt be remembered.

"ID^n They shall be remembered,
mentioned.

Thou wilt be mindful of him.

She shall distil.

"*?7
:

n Thou wilt go away.

\F\ Thou shalt prune.

She will commit whoredom.

Her whoredoms.

Thy whoredoms.

[n Thy whoredom.

Their whoredom.

1127 H37n Thou wilt cast off.

HD7 S
37.n Thou wilt commit whoredom.

n^Tn They shall commit whoredom

?V7 py 7P) She will cry out ;
thou wilt cry

J"H7 Tjin Thou shalt disperse, scatter

TTI7 rnfn She will arise.
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ROOT. DRRIVATIVB.

n~IT

p-17

SIGNIHCATION.

She will conceive.

Thou shall scatter, fan them.

She shall be sown.

Thou shall sow.

JV! Ye shall sow.

Ye shall set it,

n Thou shalt sprinkle.

nn

lfr
s

uce.

nnn

rrrr

n Thou shalt hide thyself.

taann Thou shalt shake out.

nn Thou shalt take to pledge.
nn She shall destroy.

3inn Prudent counsels.

Thou wilt embiace her.

She shall embrace me.

fTJ- Thou shalt keep a feast.

nn Ye shall keep it.

Ye shall celebrate.

Thou shalt gird round.

n They shall gird themselves.

inn Thou shalt bejoined; she shall

be united.

inn Thou wilt make him glad.

She win cease.

Thou shalt forbear.

nnn Thou wilt renew.

she win ^v
-

ms^^ p
she will bear you.

_9 She shall spare.
Srnn1nn under it,

njnn Thou shalt see.

Ye shall see.

S They shall see.

p3nn Thou wilt strengthen.

P]Hfi She will prevail.

PW 1? Ye shall be strong.

!n 3

? They shall be strong; shall be

strengthened.

Thou wilt sin
;
she will sin.

Ye will sin.

Thou shalt purge me.

Thou shalt cause to sin.

^rrn she shall live.

njnri She will keep alive
;
thou wilt

rpnri Thou shalt live, [restore life.

Vnn Ye shall live.

p*nPl Ye shall keep alive.

^jnn Ye will keep alive.

^nn They shall live.

^s
!tW Thou wilt revive us.

5
s
*n^ Thou wilt revive me.

^ She will be in travail.

HOOT. DER1VATIVI SIGNIFICATION.

Wn

pn

5*nn She will be in pain.

}?s nFl Ye will tremble.

< U^ Thou shalt be in travail.
S3*nn she will preserve me alive

thou wilt revive me.

Thou shalt wait, expect.

Thou shalt be wise.

inn Thou wilt make me wise.

n Thou shalt begin.

OFI she will profane herself.

[ft Diseases.

I? Ye shall begin.

'H? Diseases
; they that are sick.

'D^1 Her diseases.

f? Thy diseases.

P?U? She shall be renewed.

^PVtffl Thou shalt change them.
5?nn Thou wilt profane.

lbs?nn Ye will pollute.

^ Thou shalt profane it.

lny*?nn she shall pass through him.

ysrin Thou shalt put off.

1^-?T^ Ye will be prepared.

P?nn she shall be divided.

She shall divide.

f? Ye shall divide.

beginning.
inn She will become warm.

I? Thou shalt covet, desire.

fi Thou shalt spare.
'fl Ye shall spare.

t372nn She will warm.

W Ye will do violence.

Itin Thou wilt be merciful.

Qnfi She shall encamp.

Favour, grace; supplication,

nn Ye shall encamp, [entreaty.

My supplications.

inn My supplications.

lt|n Supplications.

His supplications.

Thy supplications.

rp/l^nn Our supplications.

1D^3nn Ye shall pollute.

Osrin Thou shalt be merciful to them

r]!rjn
She shall be polluted, denied.

irann His supplication.
s
n-!nn My supplication.

snbnn My camp.

Their supplications.

Thy supplication,

nn Your supplication.

n Their supplication.
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DRRIVATIVR. SIGNMFICATIOTf.

13n3nn Our supplication.

Thou shalt trust.

Thou shalt muzzle.

~lDnn She shall fail.

Thou shalt want.

[D Thou wilt ; thou wilt desire.

Ye shall tremble.
sTDnn Thou shalt be put to shame.

Thou shalt.be delighted.

Thou wilt search for her.

Thou shalt cut, dig.

Ye will examine, search out.

He mingled together, con-

tended.

An habergeon, a breast-plate.

mn
/-..-

0*111

She shall be desolate.

They shall be laid waste.

Thou shalt doom to destruc-

tion, [nounce accursed.

Ye shall devote, shall pro-

Thou shalt exterminate them.

> Thou shalt be silent.

yiunnn {> Ye shall hold your peace.

$ She shall pass the winter,

^n.n Thou shalt move, bestir thy-

inn Thou shalt keep silence. [self.

She shall be ploughed, [tempt
lEhnn Thou shalt plough, devise, at-

shalt hold thy peace,

ey shall become deaf.

ItOOT.

nnn
DBRIVATIVE. BIOMinCATION.

nl? A badger ; or, according to

some, a rubbing, scraping.

She shall be counted,reckoned

nnn

nnn

She will devise.

"IE Ye will imagine, devise.

ipnn Ye will imagine.

They will account me.

. _
n$ Thou shalt be silent.

> Thou wilt withhold, restrain.

Badgers ; shavings.

She will be darkened.

Thou shalt withhold, refrain.

[I? They shall be darkened,

nnn Under ; for, instead of.

Thou shalt be dismayed.
She shall go down,

n Ye shall be dismayed.

Under him, under which.

Lower, lowest.
snnn Under me

; in rny stead.

Lower, lowest.

Under them
; in their stead.

Under him
; in his stead.

Lower, lowest.

Under thee
; in thy room.

Under you ; in your room.

t3*nnn Lower, lowest.

In our place.

In their stead.

In her stead.

N72I3

tan

ton tan Thou shalt decline, incline,

turn away.
s
)5J?!;ll3n Thou shalt plunge me.

in Thou shalt incline, apply,

pervert, wrest; she will

She shall be clean. [turn aside.

TVTLDn Ye shall be clean.

s
irr^n Thou shalt be cleansed.

"jnpn She shall grind.

fptpn Thou shalt drop.

in Ye shall drop, distil.

She shall overshadow.

Thou shalt defile.

3n She shall be unclean.

Ye shall be polluted.

Ye shall plant.

Thou shalt plant,

n She will drop.

P^n They shall drop.

Thou shalt observe with an

eye of resentment and ic-

n Thou shalt forsake, [venge.
ft Thou shalt leave me.

nnn

to*

'2Cn She shall dry up.

a sn She shall wither, be dried up.

i^n An ark.

V?in Thou shalt weary.

y?
s
n' Thou shalt labour.

^a.:n She shall weary him.

'b^n She shall please.

t^rn Thou wilt adorn.

crn Thou wilt do well

Ye will do well.

Ye shall howl.

South, southern.

[do well.

she will
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ROGT.

173"

pr

~!DX

urn

pn

na

ma

H33

nro

T"
VT33

rro

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

H}p
sn Toward the south.

1p?
sn Ye shall suck.

^P5
sn Thou shalt suck.

She shall correct thee.

n Thou shalt chasten him.

Thou shalt chasten me.

n She shall become, be done,

P^ She shall be precious, [made.
Thou shalt fear

; she shall fear.

n Ye shall fear.

Ye shall fear them.

n Thou shalt fear.

Wine, new wine.

My wine.

n Thy wine.

n Thou wilt possess.

n She shall inherit.

Ye shall inherit.

sn Ye shall possess.

t^TPl Thou shalt possess him.

*
I? A he.goat.

They shall be inhabited.

Pl They shall be made desolate,

Thou shalt sleep.

She shall direct.

rro

Fraud, deceit.

Ye shall corrupt, mar, spoil.

She shall be made heavy.

Ye will make heavy.

She shall honour thee.

She shall honour me.

)
Thou shalt quench.

She shall be quenched,put out

Thou shalt wash.

Thou shalt wash thyself.

Thou shalt wash me.

He sat down.

TT35 Thou shalt smite.

She shall be dim-sighted.
13 They will sit down.

13H Ye shall be smitten.

Thou shalt be burnt.

They shall be burnt. [Wished

Thou shalt, she shall be esta

Thou shalt prepare, set.

Thou shalt be established.

Hia seat.

Thou wilt lie.

Thou wilt hide.

She shall be cut off.

OOT. DERIVATIVE.

"p3

H33

HD3

DD3
HD3

5]D3

DJ73

""ID3

m3

JH3

rri3

Ye will conceal.

Ye will lie, deal falsely.

lDr) Ye will deny, renounce. [pare.

pDPl Shewill prepare ; thou wilt pre-
DPl Thou shalt prepare it. [spect.

1
S
3J? Thou shalt acknowledge, re-

l
s
3Ji) Ye shall acknowledge, respect

Frauds, deceits.

3
:

n Thou wilt withhold,keep back

Pft Thou wilt forbid, hinder.

?fi Thou shalt finish,make an end

3ft She shall be consumed
; perfec-

!3.ft Ye will put her to shame, [tion
3ft Ye will put me to shame.

3.ft They will fail, be finished.

3ft An end, perfection.

t^3ft
She shall be ashamed.

Ye shall be confounded.

Thou shalt be confounded.

n3?3n Thou shalt finish it.

rtfpn Blue or violet.

He pondered, weighed, direct,

ed, regulated, disposed.was

13$ Thou shalt establish, [equal.

}?ft He weighed, directed.

pFl He that pondereth, weigheth.

"J3P1 A measure.

^Sft Thou shalt smite him.

JPD3J;) Thou shalt bring down.
nsD3n A pattern, model.
s
ft33P) I have directed, regulated.
D3H Thou shalt cover.[shall cover.

Thou shalt cover, conceal; she

She shall be covered.

Ye shall reckon, count.

She shall cover thee.

Thou wilt earnestly long for.

ft Ye will provoke to anger.

She will provoke her. [peascd
~ID3n Thou wilt atone, wilt be ap-

IDpn it shall be expiated.

tDHEOn Thou wilt abolish, expiate

^3
;

n Ye will buy. [them.

y
s
~PH) Thou shalt bring down.

n^n^J;) Thou wilt cut off.

^"PE Ye shall cut down.

|n
s
npZ;3 She shall cut thee off.

She shall bow clown.

Ye shall bow down.

They shall bow themselves.

She shall be cut off.
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1DH3

DKH1VATIV2. SIGNIFICATION.

rniDP} Thou shalt cut down, make.

~)DP1 Ye shall make, agree upon.

Ye shall cut down.'

Thou shalt stumble.

Thou shalt cause to fall.

Thou shalt bereave.

It shall be written.

F) Thou shalt write.

H Ye shall describe.

12)1 F15 PI Thou shalt bray, pound.

A heap.
n Thou wilt be grieved.

Ye will weary.

Droughts, great drought.

t3
s
N^Pl Being hanged.

U3'
s
3??rj She shall clothe.

1BS3?>FJ Thou wilt clothe me.

n Thou shalt put on

Thou shalt be clothed.

n Ye will put on.

n Thou wilt put on.

H They will put on.

n A garment

Ti?n

n^n

in^P)

t3n??n

5T&

Dn|ri

She shall bear.

Ye shall bring forth.

Thou shalt bring forth.

He hanged, hanged upon

hanged up.

Her heap.

Hanging up.

Hang ye him.

She shall kindle, set on fire.

They hanged.

Hanging in doubt,in suspense

ou shalt lend.

Thou shalt borrow.

Being hanged.

Being hanged.

They hanged them.

Thou shalt lend to him.

Ye will murmur.

Murmurings.
Their murmurings.
She shall fight.

Thou shalt eat.

Ye shall fight.

Thou shalt oppress.

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Thou shalt oppress him.

Thy quiver.

She shall lodge, abid.i, re-

main ; thou shalt suffer to

abide all night.

Ye shall lodge.

We hanged.

Thou shalt lodge.

n^n nhjn
s
l?P) Third. [go, walk

"TpPJ Thou shalt go, walk ; he shall

ID^P) She shall be taken.

1"T3!?Pl She shall catch him.
sl?n Thou shalt be taken.

13in Ye shall go, walk.

"a^-'olppl Thou shalt go, walk.

'PJ They shall go ; ye shall go.

He heaped up,elevated,raised

**,t T; Their heap.

1)3?? "IP-?P1 Thou shalt learn.

Ye shall learn.

Thou shalt teach them,

.-.j ......
Thou shalt teach him.

"yjTp^ Thou shalt teach me.

Furrows.

Her furrows. [lodge.

Thou shalt lodge; she shall

Murmurings.

Your murmurings.

She will laugh to scorn ;
thou

wilt have in derision.

She shall glean ;
thou shalt

Ye shall gather it. [gather.

Ye shall be gathered.

Thou shalt accuse.JU&
r&n

Three.

T ,_ Third.

"jlnnjPl Those three.
k

>n
Thirty.

Heaps; thick, long.

on
on
can

DN72

OJ-) Upright, perfect.

DPI To be finished, ended, spent,

consumed; uprightness.

Ye will refuse.

DNJTpPJ Thou wilt be rejected.[despise

DP) Thou wilt despise; she will

Di$Pl Thou wilt contemn, despise.
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ROOT.

DN73

nan
1173

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

lDN73n Ye shall despise.

She shall deliver to thee.

OH
n73n

D73n

2173

1173

10173

]173

1173

U5173

ni73

nn73

yrT73
11373

G73n

173H

10)173

HITS

VT73J-) Ye shall measure.

He wondered, admired ; was

astonished, amazed.

rrJ2Fl There, thence, where.

1(1731;) They wondered, marvelled.

in73n \\onder ye.
TTfi She will make haste.

nrrpli Ye shall hasten.

i?31p They finished ; they were fi-

nished, ended, consumed.

i72l That it is finished ; his up.

Tightness.

31731? She will melt.

il|3!p73n Thou wilt cause it to melt.

11731;) Thou shalt measure.

131731;) She will slide, bend, totter.

She will be removed.

They will be removed.

Yesterday.

Image, similitude, likeness.

Thy likeness.

His change, exchange.
Uil73n She shall depart, be removed.

1TI73$ Thou shalt die
';
she shall die.

7l0173n Death.

lni73Pl Ye shall die.

jniTsn They shall die.

nni73ri She shall slay.

H73n Thou shalt wipe out. [off.

TlTpn She shall be blotted out,wiped
mi73n Thou shalt blot out.

y)173n Thou shalt imbrue.

ls
Zp73Pl It will rain.

"IppFl It will be rained upon.
S73n That I consume.

1S
731!J) Continually, always.

S
?3J;I Upright, perfect, without ble.

mish; uprightly.

rTOs73n Whole, entire, perfect.
S73s73ri Upright, perfect, without ble-

nto^pn Entire, complete. [mish.

ti73J? She shall depart.

}\ti"plp Ye shall remove.

JT73n Thou shalt slay ; he shall kill

n Ye shall slay him.

Ye shall slay her.

13ns
7?r she will kill him.

Thou wilt kill me.

He took hold of, held, retain.

ed, sustained, upheld.

Sustain thou.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

1D73

il373

D73H

DD73

li?73

131773

N273

nD73P) She upheld.

They upheld,
l She shall be sold

"1373n Thou shalt sell.

Ye shall sell.

Thou shalt sell her.

1P73J? Thou hast upheld.

I have upheld thee.

[accomplished.

She shall be filled, it shall be

Thou wilt fill, consecrate.

Thou shalt be filled.

it shall be fulfilled, filled, sa-

tisfied upon them.

They will fulfil.

Thou shalt salt. [reign.

Thou shalt reign ; she shall

Thou shalt escape; she shall

escape, shall be delivered.

Thou wilt speak.

He finished, perfected, com-

pleted, ended, consumed,

was perfect or upright.

That they are finished, ended.

The south.

Thou shalt number, appoint.

"We have been consumed.

We have been consumed; they

have finished.accomplished

Thou shalt be withholden.

Thou shalt withhold, deny.

A melting, dissolution.

She shall totter, slide.

Ye shall be diminished.

n Thou wilt diminish me.[least.

n Thou shalt diminish, give the

g Ye shall give less.

Thou shalt collect very little.

She will transgress.

Ye shall transgress.

She shall be found. [meet.

She will find
;
thou shalt find,

Ye shall find him.

Ye will at- shall find.

Thou shalt be found.

! They shall be found.

She shall find thee.

Thou shalt find them.

They shall befa!.

Thou shalt find him.

I Ye shall press out, suck out.

She shall pine, consume away

They shall consume away.
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ROOT.

ian

iia
na

pia
na

ma

pna
ma

yia

DtRlVATIVB. SIGNIFICATION.

A palm-tree.

in Thou shalt provoke.

. .
Ye shall rebel,

iian Ye will say.

rpj?}ian Her purifications.

Bitternesses ; most bitter.

OO Lofty columns or pillars.

9 She will lift up herself.

Palm trees.

Purification, cleansing.

E) Their purifications.

Thou shalt depart,

ft She shall bear rule.

E>fl Thou shalt anoint.[dominion.

Thou wilt make him to have
n She shall be prolonged.

Thou wilt draw out.

Thou shalt draw me.

>1i?7Dn Thou shalt bear rule, have

n?3n Integrity. [dominion.
inaPl Ye shall die.

My undefiled.

My integrity,

She will become sweet.

'lanan Thou wilt slay us.

3n

in

TO3

1E23

jrnn

)n3 run

inpn

N13

Give thou. [tery.

Thou shalt not commit adul-

They will commit adultery.

Thou shalt contemn, despise.

Thou shalt prophesy.
Ye shall prophesy.
Thou shalt disgrace.

Thou shalt push, butt, gore.

Ye will push, butt, gore.

Ye shall be smitten.

Ye shall exact.

Thou shalt bemoan.

She shall depart.

Ye shall bemoan.

She shall cause me to depart.

Thou shalt know.

Thou shalt drive away.
He hired, rewarded, bribed,

rehearsed, lamented.

Give, deliver, bring thou.

Grant thou it.

Give, deliver, bring, appoint,

Ye shall break, [ascribe ye.

Breaches.

My breach.

ROOT.

a-o

1313

Tn

D13

DID

VO

tpa

isn

n:x

rrn:

wra

nro

jan

D13

HD3

DERIVATIVE.

Fruit, increase, produce.

My fruit.

Thou shalt depart, wander.

ITI3n She shall rest,

She shall move, stagger.

The lobe or tip of the ear.

Slumber.

Slumbers.

Thou shalt flee.

Ye shall flee.

She shall reel, stagger, [ing.
n A waving, shaking; wave offer-

Wave offerings,

flag A furnace.

TT3.1;) Thou shalt leave, let go.

nrp?
n She shall lead.

Consolations.

Your consolations.

Thy consolations. [tance.

Thou shalt give for an inheri-

Thou shalt cause to inherit it.

Thou shalt receive for an in-

heritance.

Thou shalt guide them.

Ye shall be comforted.

Ye shall comfort me.

Her consolations.

She will comfort him.

Thou wilt comfort me ; she

shall comfort me.

Thou wilt leave us.

Thou shalt lead me ; she

shall lead me.

Ye shall use auguries.

Give thou.

She will cause him to rest.

Thou shalt leave me.

Dragons.
Second.

A second time, again.

Whales.

Thou shalt lift up, wave, drop

Yeshallacknowledge.respect.

Give thou him.

1D3n Ye shall flee.

1D3n Ye shall tempt. [in pieces.

Thou shalt dash, break them

Thou shalt be delivered.

lipn She shall keep thee.

Thou shalt preserve me.

Thou shalt be clear ; shait go

unpunished
U 2
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ROOT.

np:

ipa

ttp2
-inn

nro

ire

re

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

^inp^n Thou wilt hold him guiltless.

? Ye shall be unpunished,
n Thou wilt acquit me.

Thou wilt dig out.

ft Thou wilt be ensnared.

Ye shall be carried, borne.

They shall be borne.

Thou shalt be forgotten by me
Thou shalt cut up.

Thou shalt be delivered
;
she

shall be given, delivered.

Thou shalt give.

Ye shall break off.

Thou shalt pluck off.

She shall be plucked up.

Dn

TiD

TID

TID

1D3

-J72D

173D

TDD

[shall be turned.

Thou shalt be turned ; she

13DJ-) Ye shall encompass.
1

) They shall surround.

Thou shalt remove.

Ye will bow down, worship.

Thou shalt deliver up.

She shall be shut out.

Thou wilt deliver me.

She shall encompass.
She shall compass thee about.

DnlDri Thou shalt compass me about.

IpDJJ Thou shalt anoint thyself.

TIDJ-) Thou shalt decline, turn aside;

she shall depart.

^"l^DJ-J Ye shall turn aside, depart*

Ye shall trade, traffic.

X
DJD Thou shalt remove.

TP8 Thou wilt bring.

PO Thou shalt remove .

^PJ? Thou shalt remove.

Ye shall pour out.

Thou wilt cover me.

she shall be valued.

fi She will overthrow, pervert.

Thou shalt uphold me.

1??>C>n she will make to tremble and

stand erect.

She will uphold me.

Ye shall depart.

Thou wilt take away.

PjpH .She will add ; thou shalt add.

Thou shalt add.

She shall be added.

Thou shalt mourn.

ROOT.

TDD
HDD

nppn

iDh
1DD

mo
THD

ay

py
my

iiy

py

DRRIVATIVK. SIGNIFICATION.

Ye shall mourn.

Thou shalt perish.beconsumeil

Thou wilt destroy ;
she shall

consume.

Ye shall perish, be consumed.

Ye shall add, go on, proceed.
Thou shalt number.

Thou shalt tell.

Ye shall tell.

Ye shall number.

She shall run over.

Thou shalt hide.

Thou shalt hide them.

Thou shalt hide me.

Ye shall stop.

Thou wilt hide thyself.

Ye shall be hidden.

He shall hide himself.

yn

lie loathed, abhorred ; acted,

abominably, made abomi-

nable.

It shall be cultivated, tilled.

Thou shalt serve, labour, cul-

tivate
;
make or compel to

Ye shall serve. [serve.

Ye shall serve, make to serve.

Ye shall serve them.

Ol^yPl Thou shalt serve them.

H They abhorred me.

ypj She shall pass through ; thou

wilt cause to pass over.

PI Thou shalt pass over.

Thou shalt borrow.

Thou shalt lend to him.

Ye shall cause to go over.

Ye shall pass over or through.

Thou shalt pass over or thro'.

Thou shalt bring us over.

Thou shalt knead or bake it.

Ye will stay, wait.

She will pass away.
She will adorn herself.

Thou shalt adorn thyself,

shalt be adorned.

He wandered, erred, went

astray, seduced, led astray.

They wandered, went astray-

A testimony. [tage-

Thou shalt glean after the vin

Ye will use auguries, will di-

vine by the clouds.
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. SIGNIFICATION.

She will fly.

They will fly.

my m'yn She shall be made bare.

Vniyn Ye shall stir up. .

77D '737$ She will be strong, shall be

strengthened, [will leave.

Thou shalt leave, forsake; she

She shall be forsaken.

Thou wilt forsake her.

Ye will forsake him.

127JHD
Ye will leave, forsake.

Thou wilt forsake us. .

Thou wilt forsake him.

Thou wilt forsake me.

Thou shalt cover.

Ye shall cover.

Thou wilt crown him.

Thou wilt compass him.

Wandering, going astray.

Thou wilt protest.

We have gone astray.

She will press.

Ye shall stir up.

I have g ne astray.

They will make a tinkling,

will wear ornamental fet-

ters on the feet.

Thou wilt ascend, cause to go

up, offer; she will go up,

come up, arise. [ing.

A trench, watercourse ; heal.

Ye shall go up, offer.

Thou shalt rejoice.

They shall triumph,

D Thou wilt or shalt hide thyself

? They shall go up, come up.

n Hidden, secret,

n Thou shalt offer it.

>n Thou shalt bring me up from.

n Thou shalt carry us up.

j;l Thou shalt carry me up.

She shall triumph.

An ascent ; a water-course.

ns

n7^P) Her water-courses.

"Ty
*

Ttoijri
Thou shalt stand, stand still,

withstand, remain ; she

shall stand.

Ye shall stand still,

n Thou shalt answer ; she will

? Her delights. [speak.

She shall be afflicted.

ou wilt hear, answer, bear

witness ; she shall hear.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Thou shalt afflict.

Ye shall answer him.

Ye shall afflict.

Delight.

delights.

p^y P
x
3j?ri Thou shalt reward,

fray *\typ\ She will answer thec.

Thou wilt testify against

them ; wilt afflict them.

? She will answer her.

ou wilt answer us.

ISI^n Thou shalt answer him.

ou wilt hear me. [force me.

Thou wilt oppress, humble,
Thou shalt shine forth.

Ye shall be grieved.

Ye will be slothful, idle.

.ou shalt withhold, keep
She shall detain, retain. [back.

ou wilt detain me.

"Ip^H She shall be rooted up.

"Ipyn Thou shalt hough.

"l^ft A. razor, knife.

l^fi Thou shalt pour out, empty.
She will be sweet, pleasant.

>Fl She will cry out, pant after.

Her sheath. [rify.

Thou wilt be afraid, wilt ter.

in Thou shalt show thyself for-

H^n Ye shall terrify. [midab^e.

Pnyfl Thy scabbard,

"py T"iy'fl Thou wilt prepare.

>M Ye will compare."

Ye will fear.

Ye shall dread.

my Tli>ft She will stir up.

rnry toyri Thou shait do.

Thou shalt make it.

She shall make, do ; thou shalt

make, do.

It shall be done.

>n Ye shall make : they shall do.

S
i3?yn Thou wilt or shalt do, make.

Ye shall do; they shall make.

H They shall be done.

She will make rich.

nitty 'O'lpyn Thou shalt do it.

>to'y'n Thou wilt oppress, defraud.

'FJ Ye will oppress.

Thou shalt give the tenth.

nSHTliyn Thou wilt enrich her.

*iny mrii?n Thou shalt pray.

nyn osyriyn Errors.

nsy

ipy

nyn

my

lyn

py
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DERIVATIVE.

on
SIGNIFICATION.

1ND
rnNDn

yao

mo

non

yiD
iron

non
TTTD

rnsn
niDPi

TON

y*
5DH

rr^pn

nibpn

am

n^b'n
D^pn

in^pn

A tabret, timbrel, [the boughs.
Thou shalt go over, examine

Beauty, glory, ornament.

His glory.

My glory.

Thy glory.

Thy glory.

Your glory.

Their glory.

Thou shalt meet, intercede.

Ye will fall upon.

Thou shalt intercede.

She shall be redeemed.

Thou shalt redeem.

Ye shall redeem me. [cease.

She will be slackened, will

Apples.

Thou shalt fall
; she shall fall.

They will be scattered abroad

Laid over.

Ye will grow fat.

Thou shalt fear.

Ye shall be afraid.

Thy tabrets. [out.

She will cast : thou shalt cast

Ye shall fell, cause to fall

upon, divide by lot.

Tabrets, timbrels.

Baked pieces.

She shall scatter.

Foolish, weak.

Thou shalt let fall.

She will fall.

A prayer.

Folly, stupidity.

Ye shall divide by lot.

Ye shall fall down.

Prayers. [bring forth.

They will cleave asunder,

She will deliver, bring forth.

Thou wilt deliver me.

Thou wilt deliver.

Ye shall fall ; they shall fall.

She shall ponder, consider ;

Ye will weigh, [thou wilt weigh

Thy terribleness.

His prayer.

My prayer.

Thy prayer.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

TOD

C]DFI

pID

IpD

"IDF)

TlD

TID

tHD

JT1D

"IDH

TEDH

Z31ED

JTDD

'DP) Their prayer.

|pn Thou shalt look, regard.

Dn Thou shalt turn thyself; she

shall turn herself.

Ye shall turn, regard.

Thou shalt do.

Ye will work. [bret.

He beat or played on the ta-

pDn Thou shalt draw forth.

Ippn Thou shalt be visited
;
she shall

be punished. [number.

Tj?pn Thou shalt inspect, reckon,

Ye shall number.

Thou shalt number them.

pFl Thou wilt visit him,

They shall be opened.

He sewed, sewed together.

It v\ ill be broken, disannulled

"1DFI Thou wilt break, disannul.

rnpPl Thou shalt increase.

1*ipn Ye will break, disannul.

rnpn She will, it shall bud, blossom

ppn They shall flourish.

Thou shalt make to flourish.

ID Ye shall call off.

Ye shall rend.

F) Ye shall uncover, reject.refuse.

Thou shalt break forth.

P} She will spread abroad.
s
rn$?n I have sewed, sewed together.

He took, seized, laid hold of,

handled.

fl In taking; to seize, lay hold of

Handling.

She will spread, diffuse herself

R Lay ye hold on him.

They took.

DPI Take ye.

H Take, seize ye them.

Ye shall strip off, pull off.

They that take, that handle.

H Seizing.

B^'DPI Thou wilt strip off.

She will revolt, rebel.

Ye have taken.

[inveigle.

Thou wilt persuade, entice,

Thou shalt loose [forth.

She shall be loosed, break

Thou shalt engrave.

Thou shalt open, [be opened.

Thou shalt; she shall open,

They shall be opened.

Officers, magistrates.
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DERIVATIVE.

sn
SIGNIFICATION.

tns

-re*

Thou shall go out
;
she shal

Ye shall go forth, [go forth

Ye shall come out. [forth

Thou shalt go out, come
Ye shall go out, come forth.

His goings forth, [be justified

Thou shalt be righteous, shal

They will be more righteous
She will hunt.

Ye will hunt.

Thou wilt hunt m,.

Thou wilt command.
Thou shalt command them.

Ye shall fast.

Thou wilt command him.

Ye shall command me.

Thou shalt besiege.

Thou shalt set. [deliver.

Thou shalt deliver ; she shall
n she shall deliver

yna

1128

"1X3

TS

She sha11 deliver him.

99 She shall deliver me.

They shall be broken down.
n Ye shall set on fire<

$fl Thou shalt take away.
fi?3n She shall prosper ; thou shalt

. prosperously effect.

U ?2JP1 Thou shalt make prosperous.

Ye shall prosper.
Jn Thou shalt prosper.

They si 11 tingle.

Ye shall hirst. [to grow.
3? She shall bud

; she shall cause
Sn She shall spring up, flourish.

They shall spring up.
Sn She shall join together.

ns Sn Thou shalt cut off.

Thou wilt walk, march.

Thou wilt cry.

^n Ye shall cry.

Thou shalt overlay.

They shall behold.
Sn Thou wilt hide, shalt lay up.
n Thou shalt overlay it.

Thou shalt hide them.

n Thou shalt hide me. [mutter.
She shall chatter, whisper,

Thou shalt straiten, harass.

n Thou shalt keep; sheshall keep
Thou shaltbe straitened, [them
Thou shalt straiten, harass

DBRIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Thou shalt preserve him.

5 Thou shalt preserve me.
n They shall be burnt.

pn

VnP

TTIp

cpp

Kip

Thou shalt bore.

p*) Ye shall receive, obtain.

$ Thou shalt curse him.

V9i?s
D Thou shalt be gathered.

Thou shalt gather.

j?n Ye shall be gathered.

pn She shall gather them up.
Thou shalt be buried.

She shall bury them.

Thou shalt bury him.

i?n Thou shalt bury me.
n Thou shalt sanctify,

f^B Ye shall sanctify.

She shall prevent thee. [him

pf] Thou wilt prevent, precede'

She shall be consecrated, [fied.

They shall be blunted, stupi.

Hope, expectation.

tnpS Thou shalt rise
; she shall rise,

stand, remain.

She shall arise, stand.

Standing, power to stand.

Ye shall rise.

ou shalt raise up, establish.

l They shall lament.

i A circuit, revolution.

Her hope.

My hope.

Thy hope.

^!pf) Our hope. [shall take.

n Thou shalt take, receive; she

?I^ Ye shall take, receive, take

Thou wilt receive. [away.

She shall take thee.

She shall 'take them.

Thou shalt take it. [him.

]?n Thou shalt take, take away
S
3.nf?n Thou shalt receive, take away,

Thou shalt burn. [me
Ye shall burn, burn incense.

ou wilt slay.

1Z2pl;) It shall be burnt.

Ks

pjj He shall spue out.

pfl Thou shalt vomit it out.

Thou hast been weighed.

plj Thou shalt raise up, set up.
s

p^ Thou shalt establish.

^pPl Ye shall rear up, set up.
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SIGNIFICATION.

C)pn

^pfi

->->p

DDp

Ni

DK1UVATIVB.

Ye will accomplish.

>? Firm, strong.

*D Firm, strong.

>FJ Mighty.

He was weighed.
Thou wilt revile, curse.

She will be cursed,

'pfi Thou hast been weighed.

GpJ? Thou shalt avenge.

Ye shall rise up.

He set in order, made straight,

corrected ; he was esta-

blished.

He set in order.

Thou wilt emulate, envy.
Thou wilt buy.
Thou shalt buy.

Ye shall buy.
She will make her nest.

Ye will divine.

He fixed, forced,thrust,struck,

clapped, cast, blew a trum-

pet, [ated, estranged.

She will be separated, alien-

Thrusting, blowing.

They fastened, clapped, blew.

They that blow.

Clap, blow ye. [sureties.

They that clap, strike, as

Thou hast clapped, stricken.

He prevailed, became strong,

CjpFl Strength. [made firm,

iDpJp His strength, power.

}D|pri Ye shall cut round.
s3Ns

?pn Thou wilt curdle me.

Thou shalt shut. [ed.

She was strengthened,harden-

yj?9 Thou shalt loathe, be weary

i^pfl Thou shalt reap. [of.

Thou wilt be wroth.

She shall be shortened,

Ye shall reap. [straitened.

They shall be shortened.

Thou shalt call, cry, read
;

she shall call.

Ye shall call.

Ye shall be called.

Thou shalt read them. [call.

They shall happen ; ye shall

1 hou shalt bring, offer.

Thou shalt approach.

Thou shalt draw nigh ;
she

shall come near.

Fl Ye shall approach, come near.

ROOT.

3-lp

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

map

!? Ye shall bring.
H Ye shall bring, offer.

They shall happen.
Thou wilt rend, tear.

They shall hearken.

Pi Ye will harden, will be stiff.

Thou wilt cause to hearken.

Thou wilt harden.

Thou shalt bind.

in

nn
HK")

ym

TV

mi
TV

mn
am

an

[rank, order.

"ID A turtle, turt'.e-dove; a series,

Thou shalt see ; she shall see.

She shall be seen, shall appear
Ye shall see.

Thou shalt see.

They shall see.

Thou shalt see him.

]fi Thoushaltshowtome.[see me
'J'hou shalt see me ; she shall

Ye shall look upon me.

ann Thou shalt increase.

She shall be increased.

Ye shall multiply, increase.

Ye shall be multip'ied,increas-
VI An offspring. [ed.

9 J? lliou shalt cause to come

together in bestial coition.

s
5*]fi Thou wilt cause to lie down.

She will make me great.

They shall lie down.

She shall tremble.

Ye shall be angry.

Ye shall be troubled.

S Thou shalt rest.

I I taught to go.

He interpreted, expounded.

She shall go down ;
it shall

run down.

? Thou shalt go down.

Thou shalt rule.

A deep sleep.

They shall go down.run down.

She will pursue.
n Thou shalt fol!ow,pursue,per-

secute ;
she shall pursue.

Thou shalt persecute them.

Ye wil1 persecute me.

Thou wi't strengthen me.

Ye shall be afraid.

They searched.

Thou shalt contend, strive.
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DTI

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

Win. She shall be lifted up.

rip^n A heave-offering.

Heave-offerings ; gifts.

An oblation. [exalt.

07? Thou shalt exalt ; she will

They shall be exalted.

Thou hast lifted me up.

My heave-offering.

My heave-offerings.

Your heave-offerings.

Your heave-offering.

Their heave-offering.
n A shout, loud noise. [piece*

tjy1~in ^hou shalt break them/to

y iTij Thou shalt run.

ylTFI Thou shalt be broken.

nn
Holm-oak.

a"rr8 Thou shalt enlarge.

Ye shall make wide.

R Thou shalt Put far away-
n Ye shall go far away.
Fl Thou shalt have rnercy.

She shall be far off; thou

Thou wilt dash, [shalt be far

They shall dash,breakto pieces

mn

~i*n

Tin

GTI

yn

pn

131

TWO.

Thou wilt strive with him.

Ye will contend, plead.

Thou wilt contend with her.

Thou wilt contend with me.

Thou wilt have the dominion.

Turtles, turtle-doves.

172
s
-)!;) Ye will lift up, heave, offer.

lynn. Ye shall shout.
syx

"]J;) Thou wilt cry out.

She shall cause to run.

Thou wilt ride.

Thou wilt cause me to ride.

1l3 Deceit.

-in Their deceit.

n Thou shalt tread.

Ye shall tread down.

tprnn They shall be trodden.

she shall tread her down.

she shall creep.

Deceit.

A mast.

she shall cry, shout.

n she will sound, rattle.

V^E Thou wilt make to rejoice.

Drjn Their mast.

She shall sing, exult.

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

inn

tpn
HD1
ND1

ND1
ND1
DD1

TS3

I They shall sing, shout.

yin Thou wilt break, crush.

yin He shall be evil.

She will hunger.

Ye shall be hungry. [up.

Thou shalt feed
;
she shall eat

Ye will do wickedly, do harm.

Ye will feed.

Porters.

in They shall feed.

Horror, trembling

Thou wilt thunder

She will dash in pieces.

She shall tremble, be shaken.

They shall be shaken.

W Thou shalt let go, desist.

Thou shalt be healed.

Ye shall be healed.

will let go, let down.

HTEnn They shall faint, be enfeebled,

in They shall heal. [weak.

Thou shalt let me alone.

Ye shall tread .trouble or make

pfl Ye will leap. [foul.

1^ She will consent,acquiesce in,

accept ;
thou wilt accept,

be delighted with.

") 171 Thou shalt not kill, murder.

Ye shall be slain.

nD^'in They shall observe.

i^} Ye will leap, skip.

?1^ Thou wilt spread abroad.

Thou wilt condemn.

Thou wilt condemn me.

A beryl.

Thou shalt be wicked.
s

F)~]n I have searched, spied, exa-

|

s
rni!D Second. [mined.

Ye searched.

irn

Ni2?n Thou shalt take, take up, lift,

take away, number, forgive,

pardon; she shall bear,

carry.

She shall be made desolate.

JD Ye will deceive.

Ye shall take, bear, carry, ac.

cept, honour.

Ye will honour.
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R )".

HN125

DERIVATIVE.

-1N125

P)NU5

3125
s

31125

3125
s

n3li5

3H25

31125

^3125

H3125

7T3125

31125

SIGNIFICATION.

niN125'n Noises, shoutings, tumults.

Thou shalt bear, carry.

Ye shall bear, carry.

She shall leave.

*>Nl25'n Thou wilt ask, inquire.

she will ask, inquire of thee.

Thou wilt inquire of me.
DNin She will carry them away.
x
2N^>n Thou wilt lift me up.

t]K125'n Ye will pant.
'

She shall be left.

They shall remain.

3U>n Thou shalt sit, dwell, abide ;

she shall sit, dwell, abide.

3ln She shall return. [back.

^$J? Thou wilt turn away, bring

Thou shalt turn away.
Ye shall turn away, return.

13125H Ye shall dwell, abide, remain.

}13125'n Ye will turn away.
'

Thou wilt still, restrain them.

)

"

I

y3125
-13125

31125

ri3fl5

Thou wilt turn away.

'I25""312jn Thou wilt sit> dwell

h5
s
3l25'n Ye shall return.

Thou wilt satisfy.

&S Ye shall swear.

rT3125'n Thou shalt cause to cease.

1JT3125'n Ye shall cause to cease, [tive.
fl She shall carry thee away cap-

They shall return.

They shall restore.

Thou shalt bring me back,

cause me to return.

She shall swear.

Thou shalt swear.

Thou shalt be satisfied.

She shall be filled, satisfied.

Ye shall swear.

Ye shall be satisfied, filled.

They shall be satisfied, filled,

Thou shalt be satisfied with it

An embroidery.

Thou wilt break down.

Thou shalt be broken.

Thou shalt be broken; she

shall be broken.

Ye shall break down.

Ye shall break ;
shall buy.

Ye will wait.

They shall be broken.

Thou shalt sell to me.

Answers.

D312Jn She shall rest, cease.

-TC125

11125

31125

H1125

D70125

V1125

CJ1135

11125

nrTl25

nni25

prnJ5

iniI5

nni25

HD125

DU125

CJ13135

31125

DERIVATIVE SIGNIFICATION.

D3ttJn Thou shalt rest
;
she shall rest.

deliver me.

Ye shall rest. [deliver me.

She sha11 exalt me
"'
thou shalt

nton Thou wilt be transported or

121B'n Ye will err. [ravished.
Ns

aiJ9 Thou wilt increase, lift up.

They shall be ravished,defiled

Thou shalt let me wander.

Thou shalt make to grow.
Thou shalt lay waste, spoil.

ni23'n Thou wilt lend. [return.

Thou shalt return
; she shall

Thou shalt return.

A return.

Thou wilt set, order.

nilin Substance, reality, essence,

knowledge, wisdom.

ou wilt be like, likened,

equalled. [thyself.

Thou shalt desolate, destroy

Thou shalt cry.

She will cry.

Salvation.

Jn My salvation.

Thy salvation.

Thou shalt bruise, crush him.

His desire.

Thy desire.

Thou shalt look.

Thou shalt, she shall see him.

She shall see me.

She shall be laid low

l3TTI^n She shall be killed.

Thou shalt offer, sacrifice.

Ye shall kill. [stroy.

nijn Thou shalt corrupt, mar, de-

rni>"]3 Thou shalt destroy him.

Thou shalt laugh.

Thou wilt seek early.

Thou wilt destroy.

She will be corrupted.

Ye will corrupt, act corruptly.

She shall turn away.
s
3ptDton Thou wilt oppose me.

t)blTin Thou wilt overflow.
s
ipU1S'r} She shall overflow me.

S
11JJ:) Thou wilt forget. [bring again.

3s<
0?n Thou wilt turn away, render,

13s
lTin Ye will bring again.

t33sl!)n Thou shalt bring them again.

Thou shalt bring him back.

Thou wilt make us return.

Thou wilt bring me back.
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ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

mtD

ytoS Thou shalt overtake; she shall

overtake, reach.

She shall lay hold on him.

Ye shall overtake them.

She will overtake them.

She will overtake us.

She shall speak to thee.

Thou shalt lend upon usury,

Thou shalt put, set, appoint.

Ye shall put, lay.

Thou wilt make us.

Thou wilt make me.
s
fc)n Ye will appoint me.

pto? she shall rejoice.

nx

tD']J Thou shalt place, set, appoint.
n s

1J?n Thou wilt make him.

Thou wilt put.

Thou wilt make him. [down.

She shall lie ; thou shalt lie

Ye shall lie down

3 She shall dwell.

n3l$n Thou shalt forget ;
she shall

be forgotten.

np^'n She shall forget. [get.

Thou wilt forget ;
she will for.

Ye will forget.

Thou wilt or shalt forget.

They shall or will forget.

Thou wilt forget us.

Thou wilt forget me.

Thou shalt prosper.

Ye shall understand, prosper.

Thou shalt rise early.

n Thou wilt cover, protect me.

She shall be childless.

She will bereave, destroy, cast

Thou wilt dwell, [her young.

n They shall dwell. [drunk.

Thou shalt be intoxicated,

She willbecome white as snow

nltil3 Thou shalt deceive.

Ye shall loose, let go.

Ye shall deceive.

ou wilt send, send out,

stretch forth ; she will send

Ye will send. [out.

Ye shall send out, let go.

Ye shall send them forth.

'n Thou shalt send them.

p'n They wiil cast out.

n They will send.

ri Thou wilt send him away.
n Thou shalt send us.

1731D

Q1U5

713

ROOT. DERIVATIVE. SKiMFICATION.

'n Thou shalt let me go.

Thou shalt send me.

She shall bear rule.

Thou shalt bear rule.

Ye shall cast him forth.

iJ:l Thou shalt cast me off, away.
$ She will make peace.

'rj Thou wilt make an end of me.

S Ye shall cast off.

ou shalt render, repay.

Thou shalt put, place, lay.

tDljn
She shall be made desolate.

Ye shall go to the left.

Ye shall be destroyed.
Ye shall put, place, lay.

Thou shalt keep, observe.

She shall preserve them.

Thou shalt be glad ; she shall

Thou shalt rejoice, [rejoice.

Ye shall rejoice.

They shall rejoice.

Thou shalt release.

Thou shalt release, let her go.

Thou wilt destroy.

Ye will destroy.

D Ye will cause to be heard,

will make a noise.

;) Thou shalt make me to hear.

She shall be heard.

Thou shalt hearken, hear, un.

derstand, obey.

Thou shalt hearken, hear.

Ye shall hearken, hear, obey.

Ye shall hear.

Ye will hear it.

They shall hear.

She shall take heed, beware.

Ye shall take heed, be circum.

Ye shall keep, observe, [spect

Thou wilt keep them.

ou wilt keep rne.

Thou shalt hate.

She shall be changed.

^3tD'n She shall do it again.

Nine, ninth.

Thou wilt desist, cease.

Ninety.

B They shall be dull, dim.

Thou shalt lean.

'\ hou wilt save me.

Ye will delight yourselves.

Thou sha't, wilt judge.BBS)
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HOOT.

13STD

TD1D

7W1

PKRIVAT1VB. SIGNIFICATION.

R Ye will judge.
Thou wilt bring down.

She shall bring him low.

Thou sha'.t pour out.

.
Ye will shed.

3DDtipn Thou shalt pour it out.

She shall be brought low.

!?pr>n They shall be humbled.

^ Thou wilt ordain.

Thou wilt place me.

lou wilt give drink.

Thou wilt weigh out, pay.

En Thou shalt be still.

Thou shalt rest.

Thou wilt sink.

Ye will weigh out, pay.

3 Thou shalt make them drink.

She shall be sunk.

Ye shall abominate.

Thou shalt detest him.

? Thou wilt act deceitfully.

Ye will He.

She shall be burnt.

Thou shalt burn.

Ye shall burn,

fl They shall be burnt.

Thou shalt burn it.

She will root out.

Thou shalt put, lay, make.

Thou shalt drink ;
she sha

1

.!

TOH She shall be left. [drink.

Ye shall drink.

She will bring herself down
snrnn!Bn Thou wilt be cast down.

ninniB'n Thou wilt bow down,

^nn-^n Ye will worship.

n^niiin They shall drink.

"j

s>13nU)n Thou wilt make thyself drunk.

ynti)n Thou shalt be astonished.

IjSnilJn She shall be poured out.

They shall be poured out,

>F) Thou wilt take the govern,

[ment to thyself

nn

f) To give, deliver, put, yield

Ye shall mourn. [suffer

? Ye will mark, set bounds to

Thou shalt desire.

1 Thou wilt restrain thyself.

Ye will understand.

She will be swallowed up.

She shall be built.

1 Thou shalt consider.

"T13

Tin

inn

iinn

*>n

DERIVATIVE. SIGNIFICATION.

IDPiri Thou wilt be pure, wilt show

thyself pure.

} Ye will cut yourselves.

n Thou shalt gather thyself in

"Ill 2 fin Thou shalt cut thyself, [troops

Thou shalt meddle, contend.

n Ye shall meddle.

nniD Thou hast given. [self.

Thou shalt honour, exalt thy-

She shall be praised.thou shalt

glory. [shalt glory.

PTffW She shall make her boast; thou

n Thou shalt glory.

She shall be turned, changed.
ifin To give, deliver him.

11^1 nij Ye will search.

"Tpn

n She shall be destroyed.

\ninnn She will be renewed.

nrin Ye shall purify yourselves.

Thou shalt make thyse'f wise.

pl^pnin Thou wilt go about.

ri Thou shalt make supp ication

Thou wilt show thyself mer-

pnnn Thou wilt imprint. [ciful.

"'nnn Thou wilt fret thyself.'

Thou wi t close thyself, wilt

contend.

Thou shalt contract affinity.
xrn That I give.

nn She shall be given.

D x
r}F) 'J hou wi!t pour me out.

Tp^nn Ye will boast, exa!t your.

Erriri She will pant. [selves.

Thou shalt make thyself fair.

Thou wilt set thyself.

She shall be poured forth.

n That thou givest, settest.

Ye shall be melted.

nP) Ye shall mock yourselves.

n0 Thou wilt perfect.

nn To deliver them.

She will be consumed.

Thou shalt wonder, marvel.

She shall melt away.

shall melt away.

She will hold, retain.

I?n Thou wilt showthyselfupright

n To give.

n Thou shalt give, deliver, put,

suffer ;
she shall give, send

forth, yield, utter.

Thou shalt deliver him.

Ye shall deliver him.
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ROOT. DKRIVATIVK.

TT3

"JTO

SIGNIFICATION.

)
Thou wilt give him.

R Ye shall give, grant, set, ap-

point.

Ye shall deliver, shoot forth.

n Thou wilt quickly depart.

Ye shall suffer them, [ritance

Ye shall receive for an inhe-

Thou shalt give.

Thou shalt give her.

Thou wilt give us.

IBp.rip) Thou wilt give him.

Thou shalt deilver me.

She shall avenge herself.

She shall exalt herself.

Ye sha
'

lift up yourselves.

Thou shalt go astray, [abhor.

Thou shalt abhor
; she will

Ye shall be made.

ou shalt abhor it.

She will faint.

Thou shalt hide thyself.

ROOT. DBRIVAT1VB. SHJNIPrCATIOH.

H73T

'Ihey shall faint.

She will seduce them.

Thou shalt bind hard, op-

press. govern with severity
Thou shalt delight thyself.

) Ye shall delight yourselves.

Thou wilt make us to err.

'' hou shalt meddle with.

She shall be destroyed.
Hin Thou wilt showthyselffroward
nPl Thou wilt show thyself won-

Thou shalt pray. [derful.

Thou shalt be caught, taken

She will take hold of.

Ye shall be taken.

Ye shall destroy.

Ye shall blow.

She shall prevail against him.

Ye shall look upon each other

Ye shall be cast.

Thou wilt associate thyself.

Blessed be the Lord :

who giveth power to the faint,

and to them that hare no might he increaseth stivngtft.
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A HEBREW VOCABULARY, &c.

BOOT.

N

SIGNIFICATION.

He perished, was lost.

He was willing, desired, consented.

He mourned.

He gathered.

He was red.

He loved.

yW He urged, mad haste.

"11N He shined.

^!^ He is gone, gone away, spent, failed.

")!*$ He hearkened, attended, gave heed.

"1TK He girded, compassed, bound,

in*? He took, seized, laid hold of, held, pos-

sessed, was fastened to.

BN He stopped up, closed.

He closed, shut up.

!*$ He hated, was at enmity with.

He ate, devoured, overturned, destroyed,

fed, nourished.

N He howed himself,

ntf He has sworn, abjured, reviled, cursed,

bound himself or another by an oath,

with an imprecation annexed,bewailed.

tj^S He studied, learned.

ypX He was strong, more courageous ; exerted

the greatest strength.

170N He spoke, declared, related, commanded,

appointed, thought, designed, resolved.

n:N He mourned, he caused to meet, sought
an occasion.

12*$ He lamented,

C3N He compelled, forced.

S]2K He was wroth, angry.

C]5^J He gathered, assembled, withdrew, re-

voked, took away, removed, consumed,

destroyed.

He tied, bound, girded, obliged, imprison-

ed, set in array.

He tied, girded.

He baked in an oven or on a hearth.

ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

DDK He failed, ceased, came to an end.

N He compassed about.

He constrained or restrained himself to

do or omit any thing.

He reserved, withdrew, distributed, sepa-
1X He lay in wait. [rated.

He plucked, gathered.
N He prolonged, protracted, deferred.

N He cursed.

He transgressed, was guilty, destroyed.

$ He called or rendered happy, he walked,

led, directed.

N He or it came, befel.

He declared, explained.

He stank, became loathsome.

He prevaricated, acted treacherously or

unfaithfully, cheated, deceived.

He devised.

He was solitary, lived alone.

He separated, divided, selected, made a

distinction between.

He examined in order to repair, restored,

mended. [ened.

He troubled, confounded, terrified, hast-

He came, entered, lay with, happened,

befel, went away, brought.

He contemned, despised.

He was entangled, perplexed.confounded.

He perceived, weighed, considered,

judged, understood, instructed.

He trod under foot, despised, destroyed.

He put to shame, was ashamed, con-

founded.

He robbed, spoiled, took away, carried

He contemned, despised. [off.

He robbed, spoiled, took away.

He dispersed, scattered.

He loathed, abhorred.

IT)3!

TT2L

"1T3

7n2
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ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

}nn He tried, proved.
inn He chose, selected.

He spoke rashly.

He hoped, trusted, was secure.

He cased.

He wept, lamented. [turity.

He constituted first-born, brought to ma-

He consumed, wore out.

He strengthened, comforted, refreshed.

He grew old, consumed, wasted.

He confounded, mingled, was anointed,

gave provender.

He bruised, curbed, restrained.

He gathered fruit.

He swallowed, covered, destroyed.

He made waste, desolate.

H3n He built, raised, repaired.

EJS Chal. he was angry.

n^2 He asked, inquired, swelled, boiled.

He kicked, spurred.
He owned, possessed, was given or ad-

dicted to a thing, had authority or do-

minion, married a wife.

He kindled, burned, consumed, was an-

gry, removed, took away, ate up, be-

came foolish.

He wounded, divided, cut off, broke off,

coveted, gained, finished.

It swelled, softened by watering.
He gathered grapes, took away, fortified,

restrained.

He broke, cleft, divided.

He exhausted, spoiled, made void.

He sought, inquired.

He sought, inquired, demanded, suppli-
cated, prayed.

He created, brought into being.
HS It hailed.

nin He ate, chose, cut down.
1T1S He fled, went over.

"?p.|L He blest, saluted, bent his knees.

He lightened, sent forth lightning.

He cleansed, explored, declared,

He baked, boiled, roasted, broiled, ripen-
He loaded, wearied, trampled upon. [ed.

He brought tidings, good tidings.
He stabbed, thrust through.

"IpS He cut in two, divided.

i"TNa He lifted up himself, displayed magnifi-

cence, ascended, grew.
2N2 He claimed, challenged, rescued, redeem-

ed, avenged, polluted.
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5T2

SIGNIFICATION.

He raised up, exalted, was high,
He set up a boundary, set bounds to, li.

mited.

"l?a He strengthened, confirmed, established,

increased, prevailed, excelled, sur.

passed,

"n? He gathered troops, invaded ; laid waste.

cut, mangled himself.

513 He was great, grew, increased, was rich
;

nourished, brought up, exalted himself!

triumphed.

Via He cut off, cut down, destroyed.

5)13 He reproached, reviled, blasphemed.
Tia He hedged, fenced, enclosed, made a wall,

nna He cured or healed,

"ina He stooped, be..t himself.

712 He cut off, plucked off, extracted.

JTia He brought forth, broke out, burst forth,

she was in labour.

712 He was glad, rejoiced, leaped for joy.

Via He expired, breathed his last, died.

"113 He sojourned, dwelt for a time, lived as a

stranger, collected, assembled, feared.

Tta He cut off, sheared, mowed, hewed,

plucked, took away.
T2 He took away by force, robbed, plun-

dered, plucked, spoiled.

"1T_3 He cut asunder, divided, cut off; de

stroyed, decided.

n^a He removed, departed, carried away
was led into captivity, opened, unco-

n?3 He shaved. [vered, revealed.

523 He rolled, polluted.

022 He rolled up, wrapped together.

y?a He meddled, intermeddled.

U5??a He shone, glistered, fed, grazed.

N722 He drank, swallowed.

^2 He recompensed, rewarded, yielded, pro-

duced, weaned, brought up.

*1p2 He completed, finished, failed.

22a He stole, pilfered.

pa He covered, shielded, protected, defend-

rn>3 He lowed. [ed.

?^2 He loathed, abhorred, rejected.

"iya He reproved,rebuked,checked,restrained,

destroyed.

UJ'ya He was shaken, moved, agitated, stag-

*na He scraped himself. [gered.

fna He contended, stirred up strife, caused

war, ruminated.

tna He picked or gnawed bones, broke bones

in pieces.

D12 He broke, crushed.

V"D2 He lessened, diminished, subtracted.
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3htl

7TK1

331

p31

131

nil

"ini

ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

C]^2 He rolled together, rolled away.

113 He cut, sawed.

12)12 He expelled, cast out, produced, divorced

01253 He watered, caused it to rain.

He felt, groped for.

He languished, fainted, pined away, was

sorrowful.

He was solicitous, anxious, he feared,

dreaded.

He flew. [bled, prated.

He muttered, murmured, grumbled, bab.

He was glued, cemented, united, clave

to, pursued, overtook.

He spoke, said, pronounced, conversed,

led, subdued, overthrew, destroyed.
He was multiplied like fishes.

He gathered, hatched, cherished.

He walked softly or slowly.

He was terrified, astonished.

He pranced, galloped.

He fished.

He cast out, carried away by a stream,

washed, cleansed.

He beat, as in a mortar.

He was silent, still, rested, waited, ex-

pected. [a cause.

He judged, executed, contended, pleaded

He dwelt, lived, piled up,

He trod out, threshed, trampled on, broke.

He drove away, cast off, pushed forward.

He feared.

He hastened, uiged, chased.

He pressed, oppressed, harassed.

He broke, beat down, bruised, oppressed.

The same as the preceding.

He drew, drew out of, impaired, weak-

ened, exhausted.

He troubled, disturbed.

He was lessened, diminished, wasted,

exhausted.

He dropped, distilled, melted, dissolved,

fell asunder, decayed.
He burned, was inflamed ; he closely

pursued, persecuted.
He resembled, likened, thought, was si-

lent, failed, destroyed.

He held his peace, kept silence, rested,

refrained, waited.

He wept, shed tears.

He was extinguished, he failed.

He knocked, struck, drove forward.

12)Tl

pni

101
n

p21

TlTOl

0721

PP1

OOT. SIGNIFICATION

ppl He beat or stamped it into.

"Ipl He stabbed, pierced, thrust through.

Tpl He walked, trod, threshed, bent, extend.

ed, guided, led.

He sought, searched, inquired, consulted.

He sprang up, sprouted.

He fattened, made fat, reduced to ashes,

removed the ashes.

He viewed, observed, surveyed.
He meditated, spoke, muttered, groaned,

mourned, roared, took away.

He thrust forth, stretched out, placed.

He trod down, crushed.

He pushed, thrust, drove away.
He adorned, honoured, reverenced.

He was.

He went, came.

He moved, shook, disturbed, crushed.

He was, became, fainted, sunk.

He was willing, prepared. [pressed.

He haidened, became inflexible, op-

He walked, went, came, departed, re.

turned, travelled.

2*n He praised, boasted, shined, raged.

02il He knocked, beat, broke to pieces, srnote.

He raged, soared, moved, disturbed, agi-

tated.

He threw into disorder.agitated, harassed,

discomfited, crushed.

He increased, multiplied.

He was silent, kept his peace.

He turned, turned away, converted,

overthrew, perverted, changed.

He slew, killed.

She conceived. [molished.

He broke in, overturned, destroyed, de-

n He mocked, deluded, imposed upon.

He set upon, assaulted, lay in wait.

He endowed, gave a dowry.

He killed, slew, immolated, offered, sac-

rificed.

He dwelled, lived, cohabited.

He bought.

She acted proudly.

He made to nauseate.

He shone, gave light, instructed, warned.

He flowed, issued forth, pined away.

He swelled, boiled over, was proud,

acted proudly.

13T

OH]

~lil]



SIGNIFICATION.

517 He lavished, cast away as vile, despised.

"pf He fed, nourished. [agitated.

V1T He moved himself, shook, wavered, was
"fl T He compressed, bound up, sneezed,

2H} He withdrew. [estranged himself.

""T3] He cleansed, purified.

"=1?] He was clear, transparent, clean, pure,

^?1 He was vigorous, burned, remembered,

mentioned, celebrated.

EP| He devised, determined.

"P?] He appointed a time, prepared.

~^1 He cut asunder, cut off, pruned, sang.

^5! He cut off the tail.

*"^f He went a whoring, she prostituted her-

^2} He rejected, cast off, removed. [self.

p2? He sprang out, leaped,

"if^l He cut off, shortened.

E^J He foamed, was angry, raged, detested.

*] I He was agitated, disturbed, angry,

pyt He called, cried out, shouted.

IP] He was old, grew old.

f]p] He raised up, set upright.

^1 He dissolved, evaporated.

"HI He scattered, dispersed, cut away, sifted,

examined, encompassed.

1"OJ He rose, diffused himself.

^11 He overflowed, overwhelmed.

VD] He drew forth, sowed, planted ;
she con.

ceived, brought forth.

pD] He sprinkled, besprinkled.

T
'

T

J-He covered, hid, concealed, lay hid.

He carried in his bosom, loved.

He shook out, shook off, threshed.

He twisted, bound, straitened, pledged,

corrupted, destroyed ;
she brought

p5H He folded, embraced. [forth.

"OH He coupled, joined, associated, enchanted

He bound, girded, saddled.

He danced, reeled round, celebrated a

He bound, girded round. [festival.

He sharpened, was sharp.

rnn He rejoiced, gladdened,
^in He ceased, left off, desisted, refrained,

~nn He entered, penetrated. [forbore.

IIin He renewed, restored.

inn He rendered a debtor, made guilty, con-

Sin He encompassed, encircled. [demned.

"Tin He spoke parabolically, proposed a riddle.

nin He showed, declared.

UIH He sewed together, joined.

SIGNIFICATION.

He or she was in pain, travailed, trem-

bled, expected, waited, remained, be-

He spared, pitied. [gat, formed.

He bound, girded.

He was white, grew pale.

He made haste, hastened.

He saw, looked, beheld.

He was strong, prevailed, strengthened,

confirmed, repaired, hardened, laid

hold, held fast.

He misused, wandered from, transgress-
ed, sinned, expiated, cleansed, suffered

the punishment of sin.

He hewed, felled, cut down.
He refrained, delayed.
He seized, spoiled.

He made debtor, he made guilty.

He lived, recovered health, revived, kept
He expected, waited, tarried. [alive.

He was vvise, acted wisely, made wise.

He was sick, languished, grieved, prayed,
intreated. [cut off.

He observed, caught the word, hastened.

He was bored through, stabbed, wounded,
slain

; he polluted, profaned, violated ;

piped, danced, began.

He dreamed, slept, recovered his health,

He rapidly changed, renewed. [cured

He drew off, put off, withdrew, renewed,

delivered, loosed, prepared.

p?n He divided, distributed, softened.

smoothed, flattered,

n He weakened, broke.

PT He coveted, eagerly desired.

rj He spared, pitied, had compassion.

rj He grew hot, warmed.

rj He seized, took away, used violence.

73TT He was leavened, grieved, enraged.

TOT! He departed, withdrew himself, com-

passed about.

H He was red, troubled, muddy ; he co-

vered with pitch, [rayed,

n He took the fifth, prepared, armed, ar-

il He encamped, settled, remained,

n He preserved by spices, embalmed, shot

forth. [cated.

n He instructed, trained, disciplined, dedi-

n He pitied, had mercy, freely gave,showed

favour, was gracious, prayed, intreat-

ed. [cally.

n He defiled, profaned, acted hypocriti-

H He strangled, suffocated,

n He put to shame ;
showed himself kind

merciful.
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SIGNIFICATION.

7 He hoped, relied, trusted, fled for refuge.

7 He stopped, muzzled.

He was strong, laid up, possessed.

He was deficient, he failed, deceased,

wanted, needed, forsook.

He covered.

TDH He hastened, trembled, was troubled,

hurried. [ed.

t]Dn He covered, protected, overshadowed,

n He willed, devised, pleased, loved much,
was delighted.

rj He sank, dug, searched, put to shame.

He was freed, set at liberty,

n He examined, sought, charged.
STT He cut, hewed, engraved, dug.
n He divided, distributed, parted in two.

He urged or hastened.

n He cut off, cut down, divided, distri-

buted, shot, darted.

He blew or sounded a trumpet.

T"Tpn He cut, carved, imprinted,

ppn He engraved, portrayed, described, ap-

pointed, decreed.

"ipH He sought, inquired, carefully examined,

^"in He dried up, laid waste, desolate, slew

with the sword.

" * ? He feared, was affrighted.

TTin He grew warm, was angry, was kindled,

Tpn He burned, roasted, [kindled, inflamed.

D^H He consecrated, devoted, doomed to de-

struction, pronounced accursed, slew,

destroyed,

tpn He upbraided, reproached, contemned

defiled, despised, wondered.

y^H He moved, cut off, decided, determined.

p!?n He gnashed.
He burned, dried up, kindled,

n He ploughed, wrought, carved, engraved,

was silent, became deaf,

nn He engraved, carved.

^TT He thought, considered, imputed, reput-

ed, devised, computed.

He was silent, still, forbore, made silence

n He was concerned, had need.

He withheld, withdrew, kept back, re_

He was dark, made dark. [tained.

He weakened, reserved.

He made naked or bare, drew out.

He joined together, connected, attached

himself, clave to, loved, desired.

He took.

TJOH He decided, determined.

nna

rnta

ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

17
He swaddled, wrapped in a swathe.

Tl He signed, sealed, shut up, hid.

Hf He took away, spoiled.
H He digged, rowed. [mayed
H He was broken, crushed, terrified, dis.

He was good, joyful, glad.

He swept, brushed, made clean.

He butchered, slew, sacrificed.

He plunged, dipped, dyed.
He sank, was overwhelmed.

He was pure, was cleansed ; he cleansed,

purified, pronounced clean.

He was good, goodly, beautiful, pleasant,

He spun. [he did good.

He daubed, plaistered, overlaid.

He cast, cast out, cast forth.

He flew.

He cast, shut, thrust forward.

He ground, beat to pieces.

He was spotted, speckled.

He covered, overshadowed.

He was unclean, polluted, he defiled.

pronounced unclean.

He hid, concealed, covered up.

He defiled.

He erred, caused to err.

He tasted, fed. [was thrust through.

He picked, goaded, stabbed, pierced,

He carried, spread out, measured with

He sowed together. [the hands.

He walked in a childish manner.

He was made fat.

He continued, thrust forth, cast out.

He laboured, wearied. [off.

He seized, rent, tore in pieces, plucked

nsu

rno

St^ He desired, longed for.

hP He was convenient, suitable.

HP He wished, willed, consented, began,

acted foolishlyj became a fool.

^ He renounced, left off, despaired.

He acquiesced, consented
;
it is suitable,

becometh.

He cried out, yelled.

^ He brought, led along.

f? He married in right of affinity.

^ He became dry, withered ; he made dry,

He grieved, afflicted. [dried up.

I* He laboured, wearied, was fatigued.
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T. SIGNIFICATION.

b? He feared, dreaded.

?: He loved.

^ He cast forth, cast out, confessed, gave

thanks, praised, celebrated.

I* He felt, perceived, knew, understood,

distinguished, experienced, taught,

showed, instructed.

^
He gave, grantel, ascribed, delivered,

rendered, yielded.

P He became a Jew, embraced Judaism.

T; He thought,

jl^
He armed, girded,

n^ He connected, united.

rP He expected, waited, delayed, hoped,

rr He was warm, grew warm, was inflamed ;

she conceived.

ff* He delayed, tarried.

r He reckoned by the genealogy, or family.

*. He was or seemed good, right, graceful,

agreeable, cheerful ;
he did good, did

well.

T
He demonstrated, proved, reasoned, ar-

gued, reproved, corrected, chastised.

^ He could, was able, prevailed.

He begat, procreated ;
she bare, brought

forth ;
he caused to bring forth, was

born.

He walked,went, came,departed,brought

lei', carried away.

r
He cried out, shrieked, howled.

^
He used the right hand, went towards

the right.
s He boasted, exalted, changed, altered.

P He pressed, oppressed, afflicted.

^ He set, placed, laid up, left, permitted

r He sucked, suckled. [suffered, let go

P He founded, laid the foundation, ap.

pointed, established, ordained.

He anointed.

7
He added, procee ed, went forward, re

peated, increased.

; He restrained, corrected, chastised, dis

ciplined, taught.

He appointed, decreed, fixed a time an

place for meeting, assembled, met, be

trothed.

!^ He turned, overturned, swept away.

;
He was strong, was strengthened.

He covered, clothed ; he took counsel.

; He profited, contributed, or received ad-

vantage.

V^ He was wearied, exhausted, fainted.

y; He consulted, took counsel, gave advice,

deliberated, determined.

IOOT. SIGNIFICATION.

TTEP He was fair, was made fair; he rendered

fair, adorned.

TTD^ He breathed, breathed forth, blew, ut-

yp? He shone, gave light. [tercd.

N^T He came out, went out, brought out,

carried forth. [himself, stood.

3^- He set, appointed, placed, presented
23* He set, put, placed. [a bed.

y^, He spread, strewed, spread under, made

P?T He poured, poured out, spread abroad,

melted, fused, cast, consolidated.

"^ He formed, fashioned, shaped, devised,

imagined.

fl. He burned, he kindled, set on fire.

*Tp* He burned, kindled.

yp* He was out ofjoint, separated, alienated,

he hanged, strangled.

5)p* He went round, encompassed, cut round,

yp* He awoke, was awaked.

*lp* He was precious, valuable, noble, bright;

was esteemed ; made precious, scarce.

IDp* He laid snares, entangled, was ensnared.

N*V He feared, reverenced, terrified ;
he was

an object of fear or dread.

TV He descended, came down, brought

down, took down, cast down, led

down, was brought down,

rn* He cast, shot, devoted, cast forth, rained,

taught, directed.

ttt^ He turned aside, turned over, perverted.

yiV He was broken, afflicted. [green,

p?? He spat, did spit, bore leaves, became

12>!P He was heir, possessed by hereditary

right, left for an inheritance, drove out.

21$; He sat, remained, abode, dwelt, inhabit-

ed, placed, married.

BE>; He extended, stretched out.

D11P He was desolate, laid waste.

]EP He fell asleep, slept soundly, continued

long, grew old.

yEh He saved,preserved,delivered,was saved.

"ItD'^ He was straight or upright ; he went

rightly; esteemed right ;
directed.

3Dj He sat, dwelt, placed.

TTT He exceeded, abounded, excelled, re-

mained, left.

He was sorrowful, he made sad.

He broke, crushed, was dispirited.

He was heavy, grievous, weighty, dull,

slow, hard, difficult, great, abundant,

valuable, honourable, glorious; he

burdened, honoured, ma-le heavy, glo-

rified.
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SIGNIFICATION.

n:i3

D33
"133

rns

HIS
7^3

yi3

113

3,73

"TH3

12713

333

TTO3

T33

033

VJ3.

t|23

"0)33

n^>3
np3
>3
t3p3

Dp3

nip3
bp3

"JD3

He extinguished, was put out, quenched.
He washed, washed away.
He ahounded, multiplied.

He subdued, kept under, enslaved.

He lied.

He became dull, was dirn.sighted,fainted,

failed, repressed, curbed.

He could, was able.

He ministered in the priestly office.

He was burned.

He received, held, contained, compre-

hended, held in, sustained, fed, nou.

rished.

He prepared, fitted, disposed, directed,

confirmed, appointed, settled, estab-

He danced. [lished.

He lied, was found a liar
; he convicted

or proved guilty of falsehood.

He cut 'off, concealed, was hidden.

He fainted.

He failed, wasted, pined, lied.

He glittered, sparkled like a star.

He restricted, kept back, prohibited, re-

strained, shut up, confined.

He completed, accomplished, determined,

ended, finished, consumed, destroyed,

was consumed, failed ;
a full end, a

He perfected. [consumption.

He blushed, was ashamed, was con-

founded; he made ashamed, put to

shame.

He desired, longed, burned with desire.

He laid up in store. [veiled.

He was very hot, scorched, parched, shri-

He surnamed, distinguished by a title

either of honour or of flattery.

He gathered, assembled, heaped up.

He brought low, humbled ;
he abased

himself.

He fled away, was removed to a distance.

He gathered together, met.

He covered, overspread, veiled, hid, con-

He cut off, cut down. [cealed.

He was foolish, he acted foolishly.

He polled, showed.

He numbered, reckoned, counted.

He was pale or wan ; he earnestly longed
for.

He was angry, displeased ; he provoked
to wrath, irritated.

He calmed, pacified, turned away.
He doubled.

He bent, turned.

He bowed, bowed bowed down.

ROOT.

-ID3

SIGNIFICATION.

riD3

1T13

"O3

in?
"O3
J"n3

TT1Jp3

712J3

C]1153

"11153

125'rO

"J3?

T3

He covered, overspread, besmeared, obli-

terated, annulled, expiated, atoned, ap.
He covered, rolled. [peased.
He bound, was bound.

He digged, pierced through, cut up, feast-

ed, bought, was grieved.

He proclaimed.

He bowed himself, laid low.

He danced.

He cut
;
struck or made (a covenant or

agreement).
He was covered with fat.

He stumbled, fell, weakened, cast down.

He used witchcraft. [rected.

He acted rightly, guided aright, di-

He inscribed, wrote, described, registered.

He marked, impressed.

He enclosed, encompassed, crowned, suf-

fered, waited.

He bruised, pounded, beat to pieces.

He beat down, bruised, crushed, broke to

pieces.

He was grieved, wearied, tired out.

He covered, hid.

He took away, ravished the heart
; was.

wise ; made thin cakes, pancakes.

He stumbled, fell.

He became white, made white, made

He put on, clothed, arrayed.

He scorched, kindled, inflamed ; he

He flattered. [burned.

He joined, adjoined, cleaved to, bor-

rowed, lent.

He turned aside, departed.

He covered, hid.

He lodged, stayed all night, abode, re-

mained, murmured.

He swallowed down, devoured.

He mocked, derided, scorned, interpreted.

He kneaded.

He licked, licked up.

He ate, devoured, fought, waged war.

He pressed, squeezed, oppressed.

He muttered, charmed, enchanted.

He sharpened, polished, instructed.

He took, laid hold of, seized, caught, en-

tangled, was congealed, frozen.

He taught, learned, was accustomed.

He mocked, sneered at.

He mocked, laughed to scorn, stammered

He spoke a strange or foreign language.

He made to taste or swallow.



SIGNIFICATION.

He bowed, laid hold of.

He caught, took, accepted, received,took

away, attracted, won, sent for, brought,
married.

He gleaned, gathered, collected.

He licked, lapped.

He gathered grapes.

He accused, calumniated.

He was ground, broken, pulled out.

He despised, contemned, abhorred, re-

fused, rejected, cast away.
He pricked, made to rankle, to fret.

PP He yielded up, delivered.

"'^P He cast down, thrust down, destroyed.
"H7? He measured, stretched himself out.

He tarried, delayed, lingered.

He mixed, mingled.
He made haste, hastened, precipitated,

endowed, gave a dowry.
He melted, melted away, dissolved,

fainted, consumed.

He abounded in or was full of marrow.

He slipped, bent, wavered, tottered, de-

clined, was removed.

He was impoverished, made poor, brought
He circumcised, cut off. [low.

He pined, wasted away.
He changed, exchanged.
He went back, departed, removed.

JTI73 He died, put to death, was slain.

*1P He mixed, mingled.

n]?3 He was exhausted, emaciated, consumed.

HTp He bound, girded.

"'VQ He putrefied, was corrupted.

He clave, smote, destroyed.

7^9 He wiped, wiped off, swept away, blot-

ted out, abolished, destroyed, smote,

clapped his hands.

He pierced, thrust through, gave a deep

wound, imbrued in blood.

pt?P He thrust through, beat, through, cut off.

He came to, reached.

ft He moved, bent, slipped, slid, declined,

ttft He rained, caused to rain.

He was impoverished, made poor, brought
He sold, delivered. [low.

He was full, was filled ; he filled full,

consecrated ; being full. [away.
He salted, was salted, melted, vanished

He escaped, slipped away, rescued, deli-

vered, travailed, brought forth.

SIGNIFICATION.

He reigned, caused to reign, made lung,
took counsel, consulted.

He cut, cut off, said, spoke.
He was sweet, pleasant. [tint nail.

He twisted, wrung off, pinched off with

He numbered, computed, reckoned, told,

appointed, prepared ; a part, portion.
He restrained, withheld, kept back, for-

He melted, dissolved. [bade, denied.

He mixed, mingled.
He was dissolved, he wasted.

He delivered up, committed.

He wavered, tottered, slid, slipped, was

put out of joint.

He lessened, diminished, gathered very

little; was little, was diminished.

He pressed, pressed down.

He turned aside, failed in his duty, acted

treacherously, transgressed.
He found, met with, overtook, befel, dis-

covered, found out, received, obtained,

perceived, sufficed, was present, pre-

sented, delivered.

He pressed, squeezed, wrung, drew,
He pressed, sucked out. [sucked out.

He dissolved, pined away, became cor-

rupt, putrefied.

He lifted up, e xtolledfhimself.

He revolted, rebelled.

Tip He was stubborn, rebellious ; he rebelled,

exasperated, provoked.
He crushed, laid on a plaister.

He plucked, plucked off the hair, made

bald, peeled, furbished, polished.

He was forcible, grievous, sore ; he em-

boldened, [furbished.

He rubbed, scoured, cleansed, purified,

He was bitter, became bitter, rendered

bitter, exasperated, provoked.
He drew.out.

He anointed.

He drew, drew out, drew along, extend-

ed, prolonged, deferred, went towards,

sounded a trumpet.
He ruled, had dominion, spoke in para-

bles, uttered a proverb, compared, be-

came like.

He felt, groped, handled.

He extended, stretched out.

He was sweet, became sweet, made sweet

He was fair, decent, comely
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SIGNIFICATION.

He said.

He committed adultery.

He despised, contemned, provoked, bias

He cried out, groaned. [phemed
He despised, abhorred, rejected, made
He prophesied. [void

He barked.

He looked, beheld, regarded.

He fell, withered, decayed, was foolish

esteemed worthless, treated disgrace.

fully.

He gushed, bubbled, flowed out, uttered

He declared, showed flowed, issuec

forth.

He shined, enlightened.
He pushed, butted with the horn, gored
He played on some musical instrument.

He adjoined, reached to, drew near, hap.

pened, smote, plagued.
He struck, stumbled, offended.

He flowed abroad, poured out.

He exacted, was straitened, oppressed.
He approached, brought, presented, of-

fered.

He offered freely, liberally, made willing.

He wandered, fled, drove out, chased.

He removed far away.
He thrust, "impelled, incited, compelled,

drove out.

He thrust down, drove away.
He vowed.

He led, brought, guided.

He lamented, mourned.

He led softly, walked on gently.

He roared, groaned, sighed.

He brayed like an ass.

He flowed together, was enlightened.

He broke, made void, disallowed.

He grew, budded, produced, spoke
He wandered, wagged, moved, lamented,

bemoaned.

He dwelt, made him the centre of all

praise and glory.

He lay down, rested, settled.

He moved, staggered.

He defiled.

He slumbered. [offspring.

He was propagated, continued in his

He fled, escaped.

He moved, wandered, staggered, shook.

He lifted, waved, presented, offered, per-

He budded, flourished. [fumed.
He boiled. [caused to exult.

He leaped out, gushed forth, sprinkled,

OOT. SIGNIFICATION.

M} He dropped, flowed.

p]3. He hurted, impaired.

"115 He kept apart, separated himself, ab-

stained, crowned.

He led, brought. [right.

He inherited, possessed by hereditary
He condoled, comforted, repeated.

H3 He urged, hastened,

nj He observed attentively, learned by ex-

perience, used auguries.
JlTO He descended, let down ; he laid up.

"TU^ He stretched forth, extended, bowed,

declined, turned aJde, perverted, let

down.

2Z?3 He lifted up, carried, proposed, cast.

y&?3 He planted, settled.

S)Q} He dropped, distilled.

He kept, preserved, reserved, observed.

He loosed, relaxed, stretched himself,

P
S
3 He or she nursed, [permitted, omitted.

~1
S
3 He ploughed, cut or broke up.

1TT33 He smote, struck, wounded, hurled, con-

quered, killed, cast forth.

233 He contrived, plotted, prepared strata-

gems, acted craftily, deceived.

*I33 He discerned, distinguished, acknow-

ledged, alienated himself, feigned him-

self a stranger.

?3 He perfected, made an end.

^?3 He circumcised, cast down.

*$3 He departed, retired, removed,

fTC?3 He proved, examined.

rrp? He tore away, plucked up, extirpated.

"JJC*3 He poured out, presented a drink.offer.

ing, melted, anointed, appointed,set up.
ED3 He lifted up, set up a standard.

^53 He pulled up, removed, journeyed.

pD3 He ascended, took up.

?V3 He shut, locked, bolted, shod.

E^3 He was sweet, pleasant, beautiful.

"W3 He shook, shook off, was roused, roared.

np3 He blew, breathed, breathed into.

->?3 He fell, happened, befel, failed, decayed,

lay down, cast down, divided by lot.

V?3 He scattered, dispersed, dashed, broke

in pieces.

pS3, He went out, brought forth, carried out.

He breathed, rested, was refreshed.

He flew away, quarrelled, strove, laid

waste.

He overcame, presided, set over, urged.

He rescued, escaped, stripped, spoiled.

He glittered, sparkled.

He kept, guarded, preserved, observed.
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SIGNIFICATION.

He bored, pierced, marked, named, ap-

pointed, stigmatized, blasphemed,
cursed. [points.

He interspersed with spots, speckled with

He was clean, pure, innocent
; he cleans.

ed, held guiltless, acquitted.

He revenged, avenged.
He was separated, alienated.

He cut off, lopped off, cut down.

He dug out, pierced, was digged.
He laid snares, entangled, dashed to-

He deceived, beguiled. [gether.

He took, lifted up, carried, exalted, ho-

noured, fetched, brought, received,

contained, numbered, married, forgave,

burned.

He blew, drove away by blowing.
He reached, overtook, attained.

He was loosened, relaxed, remiss; he

forgot, lent, exacted, laid waste.

He bit, lent upon usury.
He drew off, pulled off, cast off.

He breathed. [blowing.
He blew vehemently, scattered with

He joined, closely compacted, kissed.

He kindled, burned.

He sawed, cut with a saw.

He perished, failed.

He cut up, cut in pieces. [out.

He poured,poured out.melted,was poured
He gave, delivered, brought, put, com-

mitted, laid up, fastened, appointed,

ascribed, charged, accused, uttered,

He destroyed. [restored.

He beat down, broke down, demolished.

He plucked up, pulled asunder, broke off.

He loosed, set free, leaped, shook off.

He plucked up, destroyed, failed.

He drank to excess, intoxicated himself.

He went about.

He was folded together, entangled.

He bare, carried like a porter, was bur-

dened.

He thought, supposed.
**P He bowed down, prostrated himself.

""^9 He shut, enclosed, delivered.

^t> He went back, departed.

"JPP He anointed, anointed himself.

5)1& He failed, ceased, consumed.

"VID He departed, declined, turned aside.

fllD H-i penuaded, enticed, seduced.

SIGNIFICATION.

He drew, dragged.
He scraped off, swept away.
He swept off, hurried away.
He wandered about, traded ; panted.
He covered, concealed, protected.
He was foolish, acted foolishly.

He profited; accustomed himself.

He shut up, delivered over.

He hearkened, attended.

He was valued.
[joy.

He burned, hardened himself, leaped for

He beat down, trod upon, was valued.

He spared, pardoned, forgave.
He heaped up, exalted, extolled.

He overthrew, perverted.
He ascended, came up.
He upheld, sustained, relied upon.
He marked, appointed.
He trembled, was terrified.

He upheld, supported, refreshed, helped.
He shook off, lopped off.

He troubled, agitated, tossed.

He mourned, lamented.

He consumed.destroyed, perished, added

He joined gathered together, clave to.

He covered, floored, cieled.

He was at the threshold.

He struck, clapped his hands.

He numbered, counted, declared.

He stoned, gathered out stones.

He was stubborn, rebellious.

He shut out, ran over, extended.

He burned, anointed.

He was stubborn, disobedient.

He stopped, shut up.

He hid, was hidden, destroyed.

He served, laboured, cultivated, worship.

He was fat, became thick, heavy, [ped.

He turned aside ; perverted ; borrowed

or lent upon pledge.

He went through, passed by, over, be.

yond ; transgressed, overcame, re-

moved, was wroth.

He became mouldy, rotted,

iy He entwined, folded about.

3y He loved greatly, doated in love, loved

5^ He grieved, was sad. [lasciviously.

1^ He lifted up, relieved, raised up.

He adorned himself, passed away, took

away, removed. [sure.

He delighted himself, abounded in plea-
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SIGNIFICATION.

Hesuperabounded.had more than enough
He failed, was wanting, disposed, ar-

rayed, was harrowed or hoed.

He covered with a cloud.

He kneaded, made a cake, baked bread.

He spoiled, robbed. [nesses.

He affirmed, protested, brought wit.

He did wickedly, perverted, overturned.

He gathered together.

He did wickedly.
He flew, brandished, shone forth.

He consulted, gave advice, deliberated.

He pressed, oppressed.
He stirred up, awoke, made bare, blended.

He was assembled.

He bent, bowed ; perverted, overthrew,

spoke or acted seasonably.
He left, let go, finished, entrusted.

He strengthened, hardened, prevailed.

He fenced round.

He helped, assisted, succoured.

He covered, clothed, turned aside.

He covered with a garment ; overwhelm-

ed; he failed, fainted.

He compassed about, crowned.

He flew upon, rushed in.

He looked with an evil eye.

He was weary.

He made a tinkling, wore ornamental

fetters on the feet.

He troubled, disturbed, agitated.

He stammered.

He ascended, went up, arose, grew, of-

fered,lighted, kindled, exalted himself.

He rejoiced, triumphed.
He did, wrought, vexed, mocked, abused,

gleaned, entered, brought in.

He hid, concealed, hid himself.

He rejoice;!, exalted.

He licked, sucked up, swallowed.

He wrapped up, covered, fainted.

He rejoiced, exulted, triumphed.
He stood, stood still, withstood, abode,

waited, presented, placed, appointed,
He laboured. [established.

He hid, covered, warf darkened.

He laded, burdened.

He was deep. [oppressed.

He bound hard, gathered into sheaves,

He was delicate, lived delicately, de-

lighted himself.

He tied, bound.

He spoke, answered, shouted, testified,

heard, afflicted, oppressed, humbled.

SIGNIFICATION.

He spread a cloud, used auguries, di-

vined by the clouds.

He rewarded, encompassed as a chain.

He amerced, fined, punished.
He trod under foot.

He raised up a cry.

He was elated, behaved proudly.

IDy He scattered dust, covered with dust.

He bound hard, wrestled; was grieved,

He shut. [served, worshipped.
He was slothful, idle.

He was strong, i c"'ciM-(l prevailed,
broke the bones, shut (the eyes).

He shut up, kept back, detained, re-

strained, ruled. [referred.
He supplanted, deceived, stayed, delated
He tied, bound together.

>y He was crooked, perverse.

He plucked up, rooted out, houghed.
He perverted, proved (him) perverse.
He mixed, was employed, traded, be-

came surety, pawned, mortgaged, was

sweet, pleasant ; was darkened.

:ny He cried out, panted.

! fQV ^e made bare, discovered, emptied,

poured out, rased, destroyed.

7p!P He disposed, set in order, put in array,

prepared, compared, valued.

2^ He counted uncircuuicised, he appeared
uncircumcised.

tD")^
He was crafty, acted cunningly, was

heaped or gathered together.

f]n^
He broke the neck, beheaded, broke

down, dropped as dew.

He feared, dreaded, terrified.

He fled. [bruised.

He made, prepared, executed, pressed,

He smoked, was angry.

He oppressed, used violence, defrauded.

He contended, strove.

He enriched, became rich, boasted him-

He tithed, gave the tenth, [self to be rich.

He was consumed, wasted away.

Tliy
He shone brightly ; he thought.

He prepared, was ready.

He was darkened.

He grew old, removed, transcribed.

He prayed earnestly,intreated,multiplied.

He said or did anything seasonably.

He scattered into corners, exterminated.

He adorned, beautified, glorificd.vaunted.
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IOOT. SIGNIFICATION.

V?P He met, reached, came to, fell upon,
"DS He was weary, fainted, [prayed.intreated.

He met. [somed.
He rescued, delivered, redeemed, ran-

He delivered.

DID He gasped, intermitted, fainted, ceased.

I"T1D He breathed, blew, spoke, ensnared.

}1D He hesitated, was in suspense.

yiD He dispersed, scattered abroad, [tained.j

pIS He tottered, stumbled, drew forth, ob- !

"11D He broke, disannulled, made void.

XD'lD He grew up, spread himself, grew fat,
j

was scattered.

Tip He leaped, was strengthened.

"ITS He scattered, dispersed.

He feared, dreaded, terrified.

He was light, unstable, swollen, proud,

presumptuous, dissolute.

He was entangled, ensnared.

He opened, loosed, let go, withdrew him-

He gushed out, flowed abroad. [self.

J He cut off, separated; was wonderful,

difficult ; did wonderfully.

He parted, divided.

He separated, distinguished.

He cut, clave asunder.

He served, worshipped.

'-0<?P He escaped, delivered, she brought forth.

5^3 He arbitrated,decided, interceded, prayed

He weighed, pondered, considered.

He trembled with fear.

He sprinkled himself, rolled himself.

n^p He turned, looked towards, regarded,

prepared, cleared away.

p23 He brought up delicately. [saw.

jDS He distributed, distinguished, distinctly

He passed over, leaped over, halted.

He hewed, carved, engraved.

DDD He failed, was diminished.

He cried out.

He made, did, wrought, prepared.

He beat with alternate strokes, moved,

roused, troubled, terrified.

"l^p He opened (his mouth) gaped.

nSp He opened, delivered.

nSp He resounded, called aloud, broke in

He peeled. [pieces.

3 He cut asunder, broke in pieces.

He wounded, hurtecl.

"ISp He pressed, urged.

Ipp He visited, inspected, punished,reviewed,

reckoned, numbered, found wanting ;

was missed, charged, committed, de-

posited, appointed, set over.

"Op
^1p
TT]p

V"5p

SIGNIFICATION.

He opened.
He separated, disjoined, dispersed.
He was fruitful, grew.brought forth fruit.

He budded, flourished, flew.

He rent, ripped.
He cleft, <!ivided.

He made bare, called off, perverted, re-

jected, revenged.
He broke, grew, increased, scattered,

compelled.
He broke, tore, rent, delivered.

He expounded, exposed, declared, scat-

tered, stung, divided.

He stretched out, spread abroad, cut

He spread, diffused himself. [asunder.

He cut up, tore in pieces.

He put off, stripped, flayed, rushed upon,
invaded.

He transgressed, rebelled, revolted.

He went, walked, stepped.

He spread, opened wide.

He interpreted.

He persuaded, allured, soothed, flattered,

inveigled, deceived, enlarged.[graved,

He opened, loosed, drew, cast off, en-

He was perverse, showed himself fro-

He interpreted. [ward, wrestled.

He broke, cut.

He assembled, served, warred, fought:

enlisted, mustered, trained soUiers.

He wished, desired.

He swelled, made to swell.

He reached, stretched out.

He painted, coloured, dyed, moistened,

He gathered, heaped up.

He lay in wait, was destroyed.

He was just, righteous ; he justified, ac-

quitted ;
he accounted, declared righ-

He shone. [teous.

VS He neighed, exulted, shouted, caused to

He pressed out oil. [shine.

He hunted, took in hunting, took for his

He charged, commanded. [provision.

He cried aloud.

He fasted.

He flowed, swam, made to overflow.

He flourished, was conspicuous.

He pressed, urged, straitened, vexed,

oppressed, clave to.

He bound, straitened, fortified, besieged,

He was white. [harasse i.

">np
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SIGNIFICATION.

He laughed, sported, mocked.

He feigned himself an ambassador.

He set on fire, burned.

He prayed.

He roasted. [passed over.

He prospered, prosperously affected,

He tingled, palpitated, quivered, sha.

dowed, darkened, sank to the bottom.

He halted.

He thirsted.

He joined, coupled himself.

He budded, flourished, sprang up, made

He was dry. [to grow.
He cut off, cut down, destroyed.

He went down, alighted, fastened.

He abased himself, walked humbly.
He attired himself, rolled about.

He walked, went, marched.

He travelled, sojourned, wandered.

He was broken asunder, removed.

He cried, called together.

He was diminished, brought low.

He cleaved to. [laid.

He watched, observed, covered, over-

He hid, laid up, lurked.

He chattered, whispered, muttered.

He departed early.

He was burned.

He cried aloud.

He was leprous.

He melted, purified, refined, proved, tied.

He bound, straitened, opposed, oppressed

He execrated, cursed.

He took, undertook, received, obtained.

He spoiled, robbed.

He gathered, assembled together.

He buried, was buried.

He stooped, bowed down his head.

He kindled, burned.

He preceded, went before, prevented.

He was darkened, he made dark, mourned

He separated, selected, prepared ; sancti-

fied, consecrated ; was holy; accounted,

declared holy.

He was dull, blunted, stupefied.

He called together, assembled.

He spued, vomited out.

He waited, hoped, gathered together.

He loathed, was tired of, contended.

He rose up against, stood, stirred up,

raised up, set, established, confirmed,

appointed, performed.

ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

lip He lamented, deplored, mourned.

&1p He cut off.

VP He loathed, passed the summer, vexed,
Pie digged, caused to gush out. [awoke.
He slew, killed.

He was small, less than ; he made small.

He plucked asunder, cropped off, cut

He perfumed, burned incense.

He bound, bound together.

He broke down, destroyed.

He wasted, parched, lightly esteemed,

became vile, was contemned.

He was light, swift, vile ; he lightened,

lightly esteemed, cursed, sharpened,
burnished.

He scorned, mocked, derided.

He threw, slang, carved, figured.

He made full of wrinkles.

He withered away, was hewn down.

He gathered, took.

N?p He was zealous, jealous ; he emulated,

envied
; mobed, bought.

nj)|? He bought, redeemed, gained, possessed.

PJ? He built a nest.

He divined or used divination.

He cut off.

He curdled, was congealed, condensed.

He cut off.

He shut up, restrained, constrained,

He cut off, sheared. [leaped.

He cut off, cut short, scraped off.

He cut, scraped, shaved off.

He was angry, foamed.

He cut off, lopped off.

He shortened, contracted, reaped ; was

short, straitened.

He called, invited, called together, in-

voked, called upon, cried, proclaimed,

preached, read, met, befel.

He drew near, approached, brought, pre-

sented, offered.

He met, befel, happened, laid the beams,

appointed.

He shaved his head.

He covered, spread over.

He shot forth horns, he shone.

He bent, bowed, stooped.

He cut, rent, tore.

He winked, moved ; was taken from.

He hearkened, attended, gave heed.

He was hard, difficult, straitened.

n<!Pp He hardened, treated hardly.

He bound, joined together, conspired.

He gathered, assembled, met.
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SIGNIFICATION.

He saw, observed, considered, appeared,

showed.

He was much multiplied, he shot out.

He decked, adorned.

He multiplied, increased, grew up, nou-

rished, brought up ; shot, darted
;
made

He baked, fried. [great.

He was squared, lay down with, caused

to come together in bestial coition.

He couched, lay down.

He trembled, feared, shook, provoked,
was troubled, angry.

He searched, spied out; slandered, taught
to go.

He stoned, overwhelmed with stones.

He muttered, murmured.

He rested, cut down, divided, was broken

He raged, met, assembled. [asunder.

He extended, spread, subdued.

He ruled, had dominion, took.

He slept, was overwhelmed with sleep.

He followed, pursued, persecuted.

He lifted up, strengthened, overcame.

He feared, was afraid.

He contended, strove, pleaded.
He ruled ; lamented, mourned.

He watered, satiated, made drunk.

He breathed, was refreshed, was large,

airy, [offered.

He was high; lifted up; he exalted,

He did evil, displeased, cried aloud, broke

He shook, trembled. [to pieces.

He ran, chased away. [self poor.

He wanted, impoverished, feigned him.

He grew lean, made lean, famished.

He winked, beckoned.

He extended, enlarged.

He loved, pitied, was merciful, showed

favour, obtained mercy.
He trembled, moved gently, brooded.

He washed, bathed ;
he trusted.

He was far off; went to a great distance ;

put ; removed far away.
He boiled, bubbled up, poured forth,

He was moistened.

He dashed, broke in pieces.

He smelled. [armed.

He emptied, poured forth, drew out,

He spat, flowed. [or placed upon.
He rode, gat up, sat upon, caused, set

He was soft, softened, he softened.

e bound, tied.

13"J

to}H

DD"1

top!

pP7

ttp~l

prn

He acquired, earned, gained.
He deceived, beguiled ; cast, imposed,
was set up.

He raised, lifted up, bred worms.
He trod, trampled upon.
He crept.

He sounded, rattled.

He sang, shouted, exulted, rejoiced.

He sprinkled, moistened, tempered.
He hungered, suffered to famish.

He trembled. [a friendship.
He fed, eat up, associated himself, formed
He was terribly shaken.

He thundered, roared, was troubled, made
He was green. [to fret.

He bruised, crushed, broke in pieces.
He dropped like dew, distilled.

He crushed, dashed in pieces.

He trembled, shook.

He healed, cured, remedied, repaired.

He spread, strewed under, surrounded.

He let alone, desisted, ceased, failed,

fainted, weakened.

\ He trod under foot, troubled or made

J foul, humbled himself.

He leaned upon.

He leaped. [propitious, favourable.

He willed, consented, was delighted with,

He killed, slew, murdered.

He pierced through, bored.

He strewed, spread.

He bruised, crushed, opposed, struggled,

He rotted. [rubbed together.

He leaped, skipped, danced.

He spiced, seasoned, made perfumes or

ointments.

He embroidered, curiously wrought.

He stretched out, spread abroad, beat

out, crushed, dispersed.

He spat, spat out, rejected.

He marked, signed.

He was wicked, did wickedly, vexed, de-

clared wicked, condemned.

He was impoverished.

He boiled, caused to boil.

He joined, bound.

He was fastened, bound, chained.

1$ He drew (water).

NT He roared.

He laid waste, made a great noise, was

desolate, astonished.
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SIGNIFICATION.

He despised, contemned.

He desired, asked, requested, demanded;

inquired, consulted, borrowed, lent.

He rested, was at ease.

He drew, panted, longed for, swallowed.

He was left, he remained.

C He turned away, was averse, returned

J was turned or exchanged; he re-

| pulsed, brought back, restored, re-

\_ paid, recalled, answered.

He took, led, carried away captive.

He praised, celebrated; triumphed,

stilled, suppressed.

He sware, charged with an oath.

He satisfied, sufficed, filled.

He fastened, set, enclosed, embroidered.

He left, forsook, suffered.

He brake in pieces, opened the matrix,

brought to the birth, bought, sold.

He hoped, expected, waited, considered.

He was astonished.

He ceased, rested, removed, took away
abolished.

He increased, grew, extolled.

He set on high, exalted, delivered.

He erred, sinned through ignorance.

He erred, wandered, was transported or

ravished.

He beheld, looked attentively.

He lay with, cohabited.

He was mad, feigned himself mad.

He laid waste, robbed, spoiled, de-

stroyed.

He harrowed, broke up clods.

He laboured, endeavoured

He grew hoary, or gray.headed.

He harrowed, broke the clods.

He plastered.

He likened, compared, was equal, was

profitable; he made plain, lived, set,

ordered.

He inclined, tended downwards, sank.

He meditated, mused, prayed, spoke,

declared.

He went about, ran up and down.

He declined, turned away.

He made a hedge, hedged up.

He put, placed, gave, appointed, settled,

ordained, imputed, put on, attended.

He cried aloud.

He bruised, crushed, covered.

He overflowed, desired, longed.

He sang ; looked, beheld, surveyed.

He held dominion, constituted princes.

ROOT. SIGNIFICATION.

tolto He rejoiced, was glad.
JTlto He put, set, appointed, settled, estab.

lished, set in array, laid up, let

alone.

27l He delivered, set free.

&]!* He looked upon, beheld.

ITto He was turned, twisted.

into He gave, rewarded, bribed.

He declined, stooped, bowed down, pro.
strated himself, worshipped.

He swam, caused to swim.

He bowed down, cast down.
He killed, butchered, sacrificed.

He expressed, squeezed out, beat out.

He beat, broke, wore to pieces.

He laughed, played, danced, rejoiced,

mocked, skirmished.

ITT* He was black, dusky ; rose early ; sought

early ; diligently.

Jinip He corrupted, marred, spoiled, destroyed-

nirnp He declined, turned away.

ni3* He stretched out, spread abroad.

013* He hated, opposed, persecuted.

"jlO^p
He opposed, was an adversary.

fjUto
He overflowed, plunged, washed by

plunging.

n?to He lay, rested.

nDIp' He forgot.

npto He found.

TJ3* He subsided, was appeased, he placed.

1pi He covered.

5O1p He was deprived, bereaved ; she mis-

carried,

^pip He understood ; acted wisely ; prospered,

he considered.

dD1$ He rose early.

]Dto He inhabited, remained; rested, placed

"pto He made drunk, filled, satisfied.

1?* He hired, rewarded, paid.

H^to He adapted, set in order.

D^to He was as white as snow.

n^l He was at ease, at peace, safe, happy ;

he rested, neglected, deceived.

n!?to He sent, let down, let go, cast out,

stretched forth.

tO^ffi) He ruled, had power, gave authority.

Tf^to
He cast off, down, out, or forth.

^^' He spoiled, robbed, loosed, let go.

Q^to He completed, repaid, restored, made

peace.

D^to He drew out or off, put off.

tob* He divided into three parts, he did it a

third time.

ITpto He destroyed, abolished.



oa-in

HD125

Tfplp'

"Ipip

SIGNIFICATION.

He rejoiced, made glad.

He loosed, let go, released, slipped, cast

down.

He used the left hand, went to the left.

He made desolate, was astonished.

He made fat, hecame fat.

He heard, hearkened, understood, obeyed.

made a sound, published.

He kept, watched, guarded, preserved,

ebserved, took heed.

He ministered, served.

He changed, was changed.
He hated, disliked.

He changed, altered
; repeated, did a se-

cond time.

He sharpened, pricked, frequently in-

culcated.

He girded up.
i

V He spoiled, robbed.

He cleft, rent.

He cut in pieces.

He looked, had respect to, delighted

himself, shut, closed, desisted, was

astonished.

He leaned, relied upon, rested.

He thought, esteemed.

He dreaded, was horribly afraid, carried

away as with a whirlwind.

He was high, stuck or jutted out.

He smote with a scab.

He judged, pleaded, avenged.
He poured, poured forth, shed.

He brought down, cast down, humbled.

He sufficed, abounded, clapped.

He adorned, was fair, elegant, accept-

able.

He disposed, ordained, placed.

He watched, was diligent, hastened.

He was bound.

He moistened, watered, gave drink.

He was quiet, rested, appeased.

He weighed, weighed out, paid.

He was sunk, drowned, quenched ; made

He looked, beheld. [deep.

He abhorred, loathed, detested.

He ran to and fro, jostled against.

He lied, acted deceitfully.

He winked, looked wantonly.

He dwelt, loosed, dissolved, began.

He was entwined, folded together.

He remained, survived.

He loosed, discharged, sent forth.

He was a prince, had a power, was strong.

Y"]1P

P"11p'

"Hip

i"TNJ;l

D7pj;l

1DH

SIGNIFICATION.

He cut, tore.

He was superfluous, stretched himself

out.

He burned, burned up.
He crept, propagated abundantly.
He hissed, called with hissing.
He bare rule, took the government to

himself.

He took root, rooted out.

He ministered, served.

He drank.

He planted.

He shut out ; was stopped ; shut up.
He pissed.

He was silent, calmed.

He hid, concealed.

He put, laid, set in array.

He desired, longed after, abhorred.

He distinguished or pointed out by marks

and boundaries.

He delineated, marked out, described.

He broke.

He returned, restored, answered.

He made marks, limited, set bounds.

He dreaded, was afraid, astonished.

He searched out, spied, examined.

He cut down.

He mingled together, contended.

He sat down.

He pondered, weighed, directed, disposed.

was equal.

He hanged, hanged upon, hanged up.

He heaped up, elevated, raised.

He wondered, admired ;
was astonished..

He took hold of, retained, sustained,

upheld.

He finished, completed, consumed.

He hired, rewarded, bribed, rehearsed,

lamented.

He loathed ;
acted admirably.

He wandered, went astray, seduced.

He beat or played on the tabret.

He sewed, sewed together.

He took, seized, laid hold of, handled.

He was weighed.

He set in order, corrected ; he was estab.

Hshed.

He fixed, forced, thrust, struck, clapped,

cast, blew (a trumpet).

He prevailed, became strong, made firm.

He interpreted, expounded.
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A HEBREW AND ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

The nominative he is to be understood with the verb, which is always inserted in the preter tense.

The points are left out ; all the words being in the preceding part of the Dictionary.

Abandoned *>33 37y
abased y32 bcil5

abated yi2
abhorred ypil) DS73

abhorrence psil
ability n!>3x

abjured TT^N

able b^
abode 3ti)

x

an abode 3115173

abolished 7T7T73

abominable

abomination 7T3yin
above by byi2

abounded tjiy irr

about by 3S3D
abroad TT^Jin yin
abstained 173

abstracted

abundance
abused

abyss

accepted 7TCJ1 TTp^

acceptable -pxn

accessary 317T

accident mptt
accomplished &b 73

account
'J131B7T

accounted aian
accursed Qin
accusation

accused

accuser

accustomed

acknowledged
acquainted

acquired

acquiesced

acquitted
action

activity
adamant
added

adder y
addition

adhered

adjoined

adjured
admired

admonished
adorned TTTT

advanced

advantage
adventure

adversary

adversity
advertised

advice

advised

adulterer

adulteress

adulterous

adultery
affair

'

affection

affirmed

afflicted

affliction

afraid

after

7TDD C]D
S

mp73

NT

again iiy

against 133 ^173

age Dbiy Til

aged -)p7

agitated nyD pi
agitation 777317173

agreed

agreeable

ah, aha HNH ''ITT

aid, aided

ailed

alarm ^n
alas n sin ^1

alienated 133

alighted TOS
alike ins

alive s
rr

all 3

allowance pn
allured TTflD

almighty ^7^5

almond
almond-tree

aloes

alone TQ
already 133
also

C)K t32

altar H3773
altered 173^ 7TD125

although ^3 t)N Q2

altogether in"

always n^D T73n
amazed nKtl) H73H
amazement pTTTSn
ambassador

"[N^73
ambush 3*1K73 3~IK

amen
-J73K

amended pin
amerced iloy

amiable 31HM

among 31p ^3
anathema Qin
anathematized tnn
ancient Dip

1D3

angel

anger

angry

anguish
animal

anointed

another

annulled

answer

answered
ant

anvil

antiquity

anxiety
anxious

any
anything
against

apart

apothecary

apparel

apparelled

appearance

appeared

appeased

appetite

applauded

apple

appointed 01

appointment

approached
argued n*

archer

ark pIK 7T3D

arm
arms

armed

army

:>n

7T731N73

123

pnn

7mi73
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armour plJ)D

arose n>y Dip Dp
arranged "jpn

arrayed liy 1D3^>

arrow yn
artificer 3lEn

ascended n?y
ascent n!?y73

ash

ashamed
ashes

asked nya
asp aiiEDy ]no
ass nsnN ii73n

assembled iys
blip

assembly my 3np
ass's colt Ty
assisted liy

assistance niiy TO
associated I3n nyi
assured

astonished

astonishment

at 3N

ate iy3 33N
atoned 1D2
atonement niDa
attached

ptittT

attained 2U5D

attended
3ti3p "JTN

attention 3lDp
attentive nati)p
attire U)133

attracted pn^
avenged 13DU5 Dp2

avenger Dp3
augmented fjp*

1

aunt nil
avouched pl!i
avoided

authority
awoke ny yp

x

axe Dllp

331
Babe
babbled

back

backslider

backward linN
bad nyi yi

badger
bag
baked
baker nDN
balance

12 nip
nmp

bald

baldness

balm
band
banished

banishment

bank nbb^D
banner D3

banquet nnti573

bar ns!3 12173

she bare ni3 s

bare up 33D KU53

barefoot ^p
1-

bark 2T

barked n33

barley niyiE
barn p2
barren Ipy
base 2D1B

basilisk yo^
basket 111 3D
bason pK
bastard

bathed

battle

battered nD3

battery p*7
battlement

bay
beam Hllp
bear 31
beard }p7
beast nsn n73n3
beat DyD pniT

beauty niNDn
beautified 1ND
beautiful nDs

became nN3 nsn
because 3py ]y* "D

becoming niN2

bed l^iy ni373

bed-chamber nn
bedstead tiny

bee ni31
befel n3K nip
before Dip
began ^Ns

begat

beginning n 1

beguiled KU53 n731

behaved
behaviour

beheaded C)iy
beheld mn nKl
behind

behold ^n "jn

belied 3^3
believed

"J73N

bell pyo
bellows nD73

belly -pm pa
beloved Tis

below nnn
bemoaned IQD
beneath nnn
beneath nnn
benefit n^yn
bent Dip yiD ntD2

berry 1212

beryl 1E
s
ti)in

beseech ^
besides nVif

SM^3

besieged liu

besmeared IDD
besom Kt3Nt373

besought pti)3
bestowed

"jriD

betrothed iy 1E1N

between
"j

xa
bewailed n!?K

beyond -Qy nxbn
bill 1DD
bird C

birthright
bit -p3
bitter 173

bitterly 173

bitterness 173

black np mrnj)

blains myayax
blamed iyi
blameless S

p3 Ds73n

blasphemed yM3 C)12

blasphemy nD112

blast nil "J1D11D

blemish D173

blessed Iti3tf "^13
blessedness "ITBN

blessing n313
blew nD3

S)ti)3
31253

blind liy

blinded liy

blindness miy
blood Dl

bloomed niD
blossom TT1D

blossomed niD
blot D173

blotted

blow

blunted

blushed

boar

board

boast

boasted

body q-

boil

boiled 113

bolsters

bolt

bolted

bond

bondage
bond-man

nnp

tt-ip

rr
N
12

mnDD
n^i3

nia
1D173

ni3y
i3y

bond-woman nnDti)

bone D12 D^y
bonnet
book

booty ni3
border

bore 33D K1D3

bored 3p3 ysi
borrowed ni^ SNTD

bosom p
sn

both D3

bottle 1K3

bottom

bough nNID

bought iaii5 n:p
bound 1DS "Wp
boundary 3132

bounty 3113

bountiful yilB

bow
bowed
bowels Ds

y73

bowl plT73

boy 13 s iyi
bracelet

brake

bramble ItTN

branch

brass

brayed
brazen

breach yiD p!3
bread Dn^
breadth 3ni

breaking 13^3

breast mn ITT 11

breastplate \CDr,

breath n731D3 nil

breathed nil TO3

bred 312
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11D plD

breeches

bribe

bribed

brick

bride

bridegroom
bridle

brier

bright Tnn
brightness in? n:o

brim nDl23

brimstone n^lD}

brink 11172

broad nnm
broke

broke off

brook

brooded

broom DH1
brother nN
brought N1253 Nin

brought back ni25

brought out KSS

brought forth "]b^

brows nina

brown En
bruise nunn
bruised nro
brush

brushed 13K73

bubbled

bucket

buckler

bud

budded niD HftS

building
built n:n
bull ID
bullock ID 11125

bulrush

bunch
bundle

burden 5nD K12572

burdened D73V inD
burial minp
buried inp
burned ivn rp1i3

burning
burnished bbf>

bustle

bush

bushy nnnv
business ni23V73 yon
but
butchered nnu ttnu)

Kip

butler

by
by-word

Cake nav n^n
cake of figs n^m
calamity VI "T

SN
calamus n:p
cauldron

calf

call

called

calm

calmed pniB
came

p^?n Kin
camel ^722

camp n3n72

candlestick ni1272

candle 13

cane n:p
canker-worm p^

s

canopy
cap

captain 1123

captive
S
ni23

captivity jrta nx
ni23

carbuncle

carcase

care

cared

carpenter

carpet nTDl
carried K1253

cart n^?DK

carved ppn
cast mi ms

castle

caterpillar
cattle

cave

caught inK
cause IDD12373

ceased HD12) bin
cedar -pK
ceiled

-jDD

ceiling pDD
celebrated nni2) nT
cemented p^i
censer nnn73

ceremony
certain

certainly
chaff

chain

chained pm

chalkstone T3
chamber lin
chamberlain DS1D
chance nip72

change

changed
channel p

xDK

charge nipD
charged ipD niS

charger
chariot

charmed
chased 112 US
chastened 1D^

chastised nn** 1DS

chastisement 1D172

cheated l^n

checked 1V5
cheek snb
cheered

cheerful

cheese y
sin

cherished
'jTDK

cherub ni!3
chest nnn "JIIK

chewed the cud nia
chicken niDK
chided nD"1 1V3
chief N'tiW 1125 125K1

child
C]13

lbs

childhood

childless

choice

choler DVT C]^p C|N

chose nin mn

cnnamon
circle 2in

circuit nDipn n
circumised

circumcision n!?172

cistern in

city ns

lp TV
clamour npVT
clapped pDD
clasp Dip
clay L

clean

cleanliness

cleansed

clear nn
~[T

cleared

clear sky
cleaved

cleft,

clift'

clod

closed

cloth

clothed

cloud TN nv
cluster

coal

coast

coat

cockle

coffin

cogitation
cohabited

cold ip
collar ill p:y
collected ^n CDN
collection

colour

coloured

colt TV
comely 7T.N3

comfort nTDHD

comforted TDTC

comforter

command

commandedipDmS
commander
commi
common
commotion
communedTON "IED

communication-Ql

companion inn VI

company
compared
comparison -pv
compass nniD r>in

compassed inD nnD
compassion

compelled

complained V11D

complaint

completed n
comprehend
compressed *T)T

computed niTn

computation "jinxon
concealed D^>V "inD

concealment "inD?3

she conceived n~in

conception "jinn

concerning by ^N
conclusion yp fpD
concourse
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1ti)p

rrnn

12D

Dip

13,2

Din

concubine

condemnedmn ytfn

condoled OTO
conducted *on V

V. confederacy
confederated

\ confessed

confession

confidence

confined h

confirmed

conflict

confounded Q*?3l?n3

confused D^3
confusion n73^3 "ITTD

congealed

congregation
connected

conquered n
conqueror
consecrated

consecration

consented ^

consequence
considered

"j

consolation

consolidated

conspiracy

conspired
constant

consternation nasN
constrained pDM
consulted IhflD yy

s

consumed ^3N n??3

eonsummation <

p
s
*?3

consumption 1YI1

contained 213

contemned y*O T"Q

contempt JVTS rQ
contemptiblenT3,?32
contented nS: mi
contention piny 3/1

continually Tan
contrary *np ~[Dn
contributed !>y
contrite

contrived Q737

controversy
convenient

conversation

converted

convocation

copy
coral

cord

isan

"]Dil

coriander 12

corn 13, *nU3 pi
corner nxD n3D

corpse
corrected

correction IDia

corrupted nnti)

corruption

costly 1p
s

couch tmy n3U573

couched

covenant

covenanted ni3
cover

covered

covert

coveted

covetous

covetousness

could

counsel

counselled yy"
counsellor y^V
counted ni2)n 1DD
countenance QS2D

country

couple nimn
coupled

courageous
course

court

cow
craft

crafty
raftsman

crag ]U)

crane Ti2y

crashing mi2)

craw nxi73

created Kin
creator

creature

creditor

reeping thing U373'

crept
crib

ried ym) pi!

rime

crimson

crook-backed

crooked

cropped off
t)tsp

crop nxi72

rown mtay in3
crowned 1H3 113V

nip
32 nax
Dx

KUp

cruel

cruelty
cruse ]

crushed

cry

crystal
cubit

cucumbers
cud

cultivated

cummin

cunning
cup ^na D13

curbed QDn D^>3

curdled XDp
cure nxiD!
cured nsn
curse Din n^yp
cursed UK ^p
curtain nys1>

custody mpD
custom niX "pi
cut 112 DI^D

cut asunder 172 nnD
cut down yi2 ni3

cymbal ^^S
cypress mm

daily BV'dV
dainties

dale 133 b*t

damsel t3ni

danced HD bbv\ Ipl
darkened mp

dart

darted

dashed

daubed mza

daughter nn

daughter in lawn^3

day DV
dead

deaf

dealer

dear

death

debate

debt mn
decayed ??nD

leceit n s73i naia

ni3

i2)in

imD

m73

deceived nai
deceiver I2n

decided yin

deck mi
declaration 1DD73
declared IQD 1J}iD

declined 110 nU3

declivity -7^^

decreased y\% i^n
decree pn
decreed ppn 172

decrepit fl)
s
tiy

dedicated
-j^n

dedication n33n
deed

-ins

niiD

!?nn

defended 732 laDTi)

deferred

deficiency
defied

defiled

defrauded

degree

delay

delayed
deliberated yy ID

delicacy

delight

delighted '22^

delinquency
deliverance r

delivered niD
deliverer

delivery
deluded

demand
demanded
demolished

demonstrated

den nix
denied ^373

departed TiD

deplored 'j^K pp
depopulated 113

deposited

deputy
derided

derision

descended

descent

described

desert

desire

desirable

desired

[esisted

lesolate

esolated nin D?3ti)

Din

IpD

11s

11173

13,173

nan
yen inn
noi ^in
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frost TTlp
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hither t&n ns no
hitherto

hold

hole nnpTa iin
holiness 12)1p

hollow yny
holy 12)11p

honest 112)"*

honour lin 1133

honourable

honoured

honey
honey-comb tps
hoof nDlS
hook nn nsn
hope ini2) nipn
hoped bns

nip
horn pp
hornet

]
s
1p^

horror iyi2) bin
horse DID
horseman 12)1D n31
host ^n K3S
hot on
hour ny
house n^n
household nsn"*n
how "pX n3sX
how long nax"ry
how many n?D3

howled bb*

howling bb^

humble -p 5D12) lay

humbled yas nay

humility may
hundred nX73

hunger nyi
hungered nyi
hunted IIS

hunter TS
hurried tjm IDn
hurt nnnn nyi
husband by2 12)

SX
husbandman ISN

hypocrisy nDian

hypocrite ppn
hypocritical fpn
hyssop

jah

javelin n^an n

jaw
jaw-bone Sn5
ice nip

idle

idleness

idol

idolatry

jealousy

jew
if ^1X DX

ignominy
ignorance
island

image 573D nai72H

imagination

imagined 1SS

impaired

impelled

impious

imposed br\\l

impoverished 12)11

impressed QfD

imprisoned 1DX

imputed Q112) ni2)n

incense

incensed J

incantation

incision

incited ma
inclined ni12)

inclosed yni2)
increase

increased n31 C]D
S

incurable 12)1!X

indebted

indeed

indignation

infamy
infant bty
inferior

"jtDp

infirmity
sbn

inflamed mn pbl
inflammation nniS
informed y7012)

inhabitant niDin

inhabited pl2) ni2)
s

inheritance ni2)1 s

inherited bm 12)1^

iniquity p py
injustice nbiy biy
ink VI
ink-horn nDp
inn p^TO
innocence P^pa
innocent p

s"TS
s
pa

inquired 12)11 ^X12)

inscribed nD3
inside n72saD

ipoinspected
instant

instead nnn
instructed -

instruction

instrument

insurrection

integrity
intended tJT

s

interceded
"jar

intercession

intermeddled y?a
intermission n^1D

intermitted aiD

interpretation

pins
interpreted "inD

interpreter y^^TO
into bx
intoxicated 1312)

intreated yaD

intreaty
inundation

invaded

inveigled nriD

invented

invited xip
invoked xip
inward

*|in nip
joined ni7 inn
joint ninnra ninn

journey niX "^11

journeyed yD3

jy
joyful
iron i?Tin

irritated Dy3
island, isle SX
issue 31T

issued 317

it mx xsn xin
:tch prro)
ubilee 531s

udge I3D112)

udged p
udgment p'

udicial

ug pnpn
uice

uniper
ust

, p-fi

ustice pnx
ustified plS

Keeper ISa 17212)

kept ISa 1133 173125

key
kid

kidneys
killed nm nsi am
kind TDn p73
kindled nss lyn
kindness

kindred

king

kingdom
kingly
kinsman yilTO 1N12)

kinswoman
kiss

kissed

kneaded
knee
knelt

knew
knife

knocked
knob llflEO

knowledge nyi nyi

np
s
i2)a

-p:j

Labour
laboured

lack

lacked iDn
lad iy:
ladder Q^D

lady nina
lamb 12)n3 ni2)

lame nDD
lamented n3n 1DD
lamentation 1DD72

lamp ni1372

lance

land

language pl25> nD12)

languished

lap

lapped

large
last

lasting

lately

lattice

[aver

[aughed

laughter
[avished

aw

awgiver

ppb
nnm

1D70K

11S3

pni2)

pVTS

ni mm
ppinn
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frost rnp
fruit "ID

frying-pan mni73
fugitive y3 13

S5D
full y3l N5a
fulfilled N53 N573

fuller D313
fulness Nl^a ny3lB
furbished ena

furlong 11133

furnace JTI33 113n

furniture "53

furrow n;y?2

fury nan
fused

-(D3 pX^

Gain pp 133131

gained n:p tiJ3l

gall 1TN1

gallopped im
gaped !"/

garden p
garment n5aiB 133

garnished 1ND

garrison 3Xa
gasped r i

gate nr~

gathered np5 t)DN

gathered troops 113

gave 1H3

generated i5x

generation 1*11

gently ay5
ghost mi
giant psy

gift nsna *jna

girded TDK UN I3n

girdle B33N TlW
girl

glad

gladness

gleaned

gleaning

glistened

glittered

glory

glorified

glorious

glued

glutton

gnashed

gnawed
goad
goat

goblet

n3
rraro

nrrair

egOD5
13)53

yx3
nrTTQ3
1ND 133

11N3

013

1311
uny ly

God

godly

gold

goldsmith

good

goodly
goodness

goods
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isn

seventh

seventy
sewed
shadow
shadowed

shady trees OlbhttJ

shaken IDyi yi2

shaking Tl2a nD13n
shame mi)ia nabs
shameful an

shape IKn

shaped -)!$>

sharp in
sharpened nn
shattered

\ _ .

shaved n!?2

she

sheaf

sheared a^D TT5

sheath n312 ]T3

sheep "JK2J
niD

she-goat ty
shelter b*3,

shepherd
shew
shewed nin nx"l

shield n:!J pa
shielded 1:2

ship
shoe

shock

shone nnT mi TW
shook iryn yiT yi3

shoot iron

shore nDU) C]in

short -|!Jp

shortened isp
shot ms n^i
shoulder

plli) ^n3
shout n:i nynn
shouted pyi n^y

shouting in nsn
shower Q12)2 asai
shrieked bb^

shrank

shrub

shut

shuttle 2*IN

sick nbn
sickness

sickle

side

sieve ma3
sifted mT
sigh

sight

sign in D3 niX

signed Onn

signet Qnin
silence n^aVT Dn
silenced pnu) Qn
silently linn

silk "Ta

silly nniD
silver TOian)

similitude niai

simple nniD ^nD

simplicity
xnD

sin rwtan Ntsn

sinew T2
sinful Kian

singed ni3 ip^

singer

singing
sinned

sinner NtSYT

sin-offering nxtan

sister ninx
situation

oipa
six

sixth

sixteen

osiia

ma
naan
can
my
ipi
pmi)

sixty
size

skill

skilful

skin

skipper
skirmished

skulked

sky y>pi
slandered bs31 nai
slanderer

slang

slaughter nata 2in

sleep naain n:i2

slept Dn 112
s

slew nau 2-in

sling ybp
slipped tDia iya
slothful bxy
slothfulness mb^jy
slow

-(-IN

slumber naiin
slumbered D13

small taya pp
smell ns

"l

smith ai2)in

smitten n33
smoke IWp "J12Dy

smoked iXDy
smooth pbn
smoothed pbn
smote y23

snail b*

snare

snatched

sneered

sneezing

snorting
snow 2^12)

snuffers niiaia
to p n3D H3
socket pK
softened pbn "|3~i

softness -pa
sojourned yo:

sojourner ai2)in 12

sold iai2) i3a
sloe tp
solemnity iyi?2

solicitude n:Ni

solitary
solitude

something
son nn p
son-in-law inn
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song
son's son

soon

soot

soothsayer

133

pysorcerer

sorceress

sore

sorrow H1N37D

sought ipn IDpn
soul 12333 n721i32

sound bip
sounded pi
south 0111 nro

sowed yn
sower yif

space mi pirn
spake im
span n3tt niT

spared bttn Din

sparkled yS3
spear nxDn n?0l

speckled N^B 1p3

speech 170N n3l23

speedy mnTO
speedily

spent

spice 012311

spiced npl
spider iasD>3D

spied lin ^21

spilled *f3123

spirit 11)33 nil

spitting pi
spitted T1 pi
spoil no ^2123

spoiled bbti) TO
spoiler 111)

spoke bbtt im
spoon sp
sported pnS pnil)

spot mw
spotted

spouse

sprang up
spread nt33 12)13

spreading

spring

sprinkled nt3 pIT
spued Nip
spuing

spun

square

squared

squeezed

lp"r
stabbed

stability

stables nilN
staff

stag

staggered
stairs

stake

stall

stalls

stammered 2^y
stand p
standard 03 kn
standard-bearer

standing
stank

star

station

statue

stature

statute

stayed

step
steward

naip
pn

stick

stiff-necked

ff

stigmatized pjpu

still iy
still Qi
stilled On
stirred up 073n Olp
stole USD

stomacher b s2
sn3

stone pN
stoned 021 bpD
stood

stool

stooped im lip
stopped OttN OHD
stored up D72D 1SN
store-house n23D72

stork nTDn
storm nyo niyD
straightway DNH3
strait IS
straitened pIS IIS
straitness nplSTD

strange 132

stranger 12 X132 IT

strangled yp- p:n
straw

ll)p "jUn

stream

t]Si ys s

in 1

street

strength n3 niin2

strengthened pin
stretched

strewed

strife

string

stripe

stripped
stroke

strong
strove

struck

struggled
stubble

n37D

ptn

P^y

ysi
123p

stubborn >1 111D
stubborness Xl7a

stuck pm
studied

fj^N ITob

stumbled bll)3

stumbling-block

nl?3n

nbs

P3
S

P3
S

stupidity
subdued

sublimity
submitted

subscribed

subsided

substance
]

subtile

subtilty
suburb

succeeded

succour

succoured

such

sucked

suckled

sudden

suddenly
suet

suffered

sufficed

sufficiency

sufficient

suffocated

suitable

sum
summer
sun

superabounded Spy
superfluous piy
superintendent

supplanted

n3D

supplical

supplication

support _
supported "j^n iyD
supreme VN
sure

surely pN
surety
surnamed

surpassed

surprised nN113 nttn

surrounded
Cjp"

1 2nD
surveyed 1112?

survived llii)

sustained
-jttn fTOD

sustenance nxn?0

swaddled

swallowed

swam CpS
sware

swarm
sweet plHTO
sweetened pn?0
sweetness pinTO
swelled

swelling

swept

swept away nnD ny
swift nnN bp
swine 1sTn
sword Ilin

symbol niN

synagogue nD33

Tabernacle FT3D

table

tablet

tabret
t]n

tache Dip
tail 32T

tale TOn
talent 133

tapestry
tare

tarried

task-master

taste

tasted

taught Iftb r

teacher nilTO

tear

teat 11

tempered DD1

tempest
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temple ns3 bssn

tempted nW
temptation nD73

ten ni12)y

tender *p
tender mercies

D'HDn
tent niDD bnN
tenth

terrible QVN
testicle

terrified lin
terror niln
testified n^
testimony
tetter

thanked ms

thanksgiving niin
that Nin 112)N "3

thee Nn~J
theft nbpms

a:i

them OnN
then 7N

thence n3
there tlbn rrftW CIS

therefore "pb p'by
thereof nr^y
thereon m~bv
thereto nD
these nbtf

they nttn tin

thief 332

thigh "pT
thin pi
thing IQi
third "flybti)

thirst K70S

thirsted N72S

thirsty

thirty
this HNT ni

thistle nin 1111
thither n^n Gil?

thong "[HIE
thorn ItDK yip
those on nbtt

thou nnx nx

though
thought

thought
thousand cpN
thread ^p uin
three

threshed

?P

DD

m s

HD

threshold

threw r

thrice

throat

throne

thrust

thrust forth

thumb
thunder

thundered

thus

thyself

tidings
tied 13^ 1QK 1DN
tile n:nb
till iy
timbrel

5)n

time ny
times

tingled

tip

tired

tithe

tithed

to

toe

together
toil

token

told

tomb

tongue

tongues
took in

tooth

top

topaz iTTBQ

torch TDb
torn 13112) C]m yip
tossed iyD
tottered plD 13?73

touched y*i

toward bx
tower

town
track

tract

traded

trained *pn
trampled 12)11 D731

transcribed pn^
transgressed

transgression
translated pny
transported nb^

inD

mjn

D70

HD3

D701

transportation nbia

travailed bin

travelled n^S
*

traveller ~jbn

treachery
treasu re

11731D7D
131K

tree

trembled

trembling
trench

trespass

trespassed
tribe

tribute

tribulation

tried

triumphed
trod

troop
trouble

troubled

true

truly [>;

trumpet
trusted

truth TOITDN n?2K

tumult
pNl2) HTOinTD

turban

turned

turret

turtle

twain

twelve

twenty
wice

twilight ?]12)3

iwined nny 1712)

wins tTTOlNTI

twisted pb?o bnn
;wo D"2115

twofold

< n?oK

TO72N

1D112)

H2D

in

Vagabond ID

vain
p**l K112)

valiant lina

alley
valour

value "py ipl
valued

vanity Klli) p
s1

vapour 1XK
vaunted I^D
vehement
veil

veiled nDD Cjtsy

pis

1D3

vengeance
venison

verified

verily

very
vessel

vestment

vexation

vexed
vial

victory
victual

vileness

village

villany
vine

vinegar

vineyard

vintage

vintager
violated

violence

viper

virgin

virginity
virtue

visage
vision

visitation

visited

Ulcer 11773
]

s
rrfl)

unawares ny~T"
sbn

uncircumcised blV
uncle 11 Hi
unclean

uncleanness

uncovered

under nnn
underneath

understanding

iTTpD

understood

undertook

ungirded

ungodly
nicorn CN1

united pm ins

unjust biy
unleavened

unless *>b

nrighteous

unripe
unshod
unstable
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until iy
unto bN
untractable )IVN
voice bib

void inn

volume }vb2

voluntary nni3
vomit Ns

p
vomited Nip
vow 113

vow 112

vowed 113

upon by

upbraided Spn
upheld iyD "pDD

upper rvby

upright
S73D 113T

uprightness 1125
s

uproar n73in73

upward nb}>73

urgen yn3 6|m yiN
urn

us

useful

usurer

511125

usury
uttermost DDN nSp
uttered yn: N133

utterance yin73

vulture nsN

Wages
wagon
wailing

sn3

waited nip bns

walk ^bn73
walked fb

s

wall ni is
p 'main

wandered 113 yi3

want 11Dn73

wanted IDn
war nip n73nb?3

ward nipD
warfare NnS
warm On
warmed D73n

warned liy inT

wart

was
washed yni
waste 0133

s

wasting
watched nDS
watchman nDX 173115

watch-tower nbXTS
water 0^73

watered nil npU5
wavered yi3 yif

waves D*b2

waving nD13D

wax 2311

way
we
weak
weakened nbl fl)bn

weakness "^173

wealth bsn "Jin

weaned b?32

weapon pti33
sbs

wearied y:s Ws

mt3

21N

weary
weaved
weaver

week

weighed

weight
well in iNn
wen
went
went out

wept
weeping
west 0'

whale pn
what n73

whatsoever IITN'^D

wheat pi in nan
wheel "jDIN ^2^2

when SD ON SH73

where IN nD
sN SN

whence m73-sN
wherefore n?3b

whether ON
which n73 1115N

while

whirlwind

white

whitened

whither

who 1115N S
73

whole N73n bs
wholesome niNDl

wholly nbs b^bs

whore ni!5lp n31T

whoredom ni3l

whosoever

why
wicked yi
wickedness

wide nni
widow n373bN

widower
")73bN

wife mi5N

wild N1D
wilderness ini73

will yen psi
willing nnN
willow nDSDS
wind mi
window ins pbn
wine 1SS

wing y*
winked OT1 yip
winnowed ni7
wintered f]in

wiped off nn73
wise onn
wisdom bD125 n?33n
wished nsi ysn
witch

witchcraft

with HN Oy
withdrew 11D

withered bn3 115n
s

withheld ins y?73

without xbn ym
withstood I73y

witness iy
wizard "3iyT*

wo nn sin "IN

wolf nNi

woman
womb pn Oni
wonder N5D HD173

wondered

ryy

nybin
nNi s

n?3n

wonderful

wood
wool
word
work mry73 nbro

workmanship

world

worm
worship

worshipped
worth
would
wound
wounded

wrapped up

wrath
t]N "pin

wrinkle I373p

writing nrO73 nn3
wrote nro

wrought my bys

wrung off
p^>73

Ye

yea

year

yelled

yellow

yesterday

Brw

p 02 C]N

yet "[N 93K iy

yielded -jro p73

yoke 13173 5 y

yonder nN?5n

you onnN OHN

young "|i

young man linn

youth iya

zeal
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